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HER
SMASHING "JAZZ" SENSATION

BREAKING ALL RECORDS EVERYWHERE

By MAY HILL. CLARENCE WILLIAMS and ARM-IN J./PIRON.

You have ?\
T
o Song at all Until you 'get This One. This is That Jazz you have been "'waiting- for. the "Blues"

you craved for the last time You Thought your act was set. Now. Get Down to Business^ Get Set—-Put It Over
—You Can Do It If You Take Our Tip. Whether you have a large or small combination; makes no difference.

This song; is versatile:—Fits Anywhere—Anytime—-Are You Oh? Then Get It Now: For Single. Double, Trio.

Quartette or Company Ensemble. Orchestrations Ready —All; Keys:—Make 'Em Talk About You-—Start the Ball

Rolling! We Want You to Have the Best There Is—Try It Over!

Copyright MCMXVTII by Frank K Root &. Co
British Copyright Secured

HAUNTING WALTZ SONG

SWEET HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT
JACK FROST TELL HER QF MY LOVE

\Vorderful ..Melody— Croat For Dumb Acts^t/Wd. EyJliisively. by HaVth lin

HENRI KLICKMAN
'fnlurv. Ro <

MeKINLEY MUSIC CO CHICAGO^-GRANIJi OPERA HOHSE: BLD( i.

VEW YORK—145 WEST 4oTH STREET
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SHUBERT LEASES

ARE BEING

IlHffiWED

CASINO EXPIRES NEXT YEAR

The Shubert s are getting ready to ro-

th e leases on many of. their houses
throughout the country. Within the next
few years, it was learned last week, leases

held by them on some of the moat suc-

cessful theatres in the country will ex-
pire, and, unless they can negotiate new

.ones, they will have to build theatres in

the territory covered by their leaseholds

to .maintain:* the extensive circuit they
have organized.
And among the. houses affected. is the

Casino Theatre, at Broadway and Thirty

-

iiinth street, i This house has been held
by the Shuberts . under lease from the
John M. Bixby Estate for'* number of
years, the. last renewal being for a term
of five years from April, 1916, at $40,000
a year. This house may be said to have
been the nucleus of their theatrical hold-
ings. .,Under the last renewal the lease

,' expires a year from next April. . .

"The lease for the Shubert Theatre in

Boston expires next January. This was
negotiated by. the Shuberts in Janu-
ary, 1010, the house at that time being
taken for a term of ten yean at a
rental of $36,000 a year. And, until a
few years ago, this house was their most

important holding in New England.'
The Shubert Theatre in Kansas City,

built for them in 1006 by Leo N. Leslie

••at a coat of 9150,000, and the most ex-
pensive theatre ever built in that city up

' to that time, was acquired by the Shu-
S berts through lease for a term of twenty
years at the comparatively low rental of
$20,000 a year. Although the lease on

' this house does not expire until Septem-
ber 1, 19-26, the Shuberts will probably

: include it. in their renewal activities at
this time, because if they wait until the
lease expires the rent may be boosted on
them, - -..--..---:.

Probably the most valuable leasehold
' the Shuberts own is the one on the Win-
ter Garden premises. The property is

r owned by. the estate of the late Alfred
G. Yanderbilt, who went down on the
Lusitania, and previous to its acquisition

by the Shuberts more than twelve years
-. ago for a .term of ninety-nine years, it

waa. used as a horse exchange. . The Shu-
berts are said to be paying in the neigh-
borhood of $25,000 a year for the prem-
ises. There are five stores in the build-,

ing besides the cabaret quarters upstairs,
all of - which the Shuberts rent but. and

' from which they derive a rental of over
$100,000 a year. Their -leasehold on the

- property is valued at $500,000, .

'

WEDDING BELLS FOR "JOSIE"
Josephine C. Lesch or "Josie," at she la

known to those -who have occasion to tele-

phone to the Theatrical Division of Training
Camp Activities, in the New York Theatre
Banding,' will' -forsake her switchboard

' shortly before Jane 7tb, on which, date she
I becomes the wife of Edward Hart, stock
manager for Sanger and Jordan, and well

• known in the theatrical lusinessj'
'

MUSICAUZE MAY IRWIN PLAY
The Berwyn Producing' Corporation

,

which is producing the new May Irwin
play, "Raising the Aunty," is getting
ready to produce another play, it waa
learned hut week. The new piece will be
a mnaicalized version of one of Miss
Irwin's old plays.

j,

The Berwyn corporation waa organised
last January with a capital of $10,000.
The officers are A. L. Barman, president,
and Kurt SSsfeldt, treasurer and general
manager.

.
Berman is an attorney and

former producer of burlesque shows. Esi-
feldtis May Irwin's husband.

"Raising the Aunty," scheduled to open
in Poughkeepsie March 17, is costing the
Berwyn corporation approximately $20,-

000. The show's payroll will total close
to $6,500 weekly. May Irwin, the star, is
receiving $1 ,000 a week. It waa also
learned last week that Clifton Crawford
waa asked to join the cast of the show,
being offered $800 a week to do so, but he
asked $1400 and the negotiations fall

through. - .

TUCKER CONTRACT RENEWED
Sophie Tucker last week renewed her

contract to remain at Relsenweber's for an-
other ten weeks with her Five Kings of
Syncopation.. She has also added another
member to her band, a trombone player
who win be billed as a "Joker."
Under her contract with Relsenweber's

Miss Tucker receives fifty per cent of the
couyert charges and ten per -cent of the
gross receipts. Her tand is 'paid by the
management, the amount not being de-

ducted from Miss Tucker's -eceipts. This
arrangement has netted Mjss Tucker from

.

$1,500 to $2,200 weekly since she opened
at the restaurant
At the expiration of her renewed con-

tract, Miss Tucker will begin rehearsals of
the revised comedy with music, written for
her by Jack Lait, in which she was
scheduled to open last January.

SHOWS LEAVING BOSTON
Boston, Mass., Feb. 27.—Five shows

playing here are 'slated to close shortly.

"Hello Alexander." at the Majestic, with
Mclntyre and Heath, is in its last two
weeks, and is due to close on March 15.

"Little Simplicity," at the Wilbur, will

also complete its run there on March 15,

while "The Better *01e" is due to depart
from the Hollis on the same date. "Lom-
bardi Limited" and "Polly. With a Past"
are also scheduled to close on March 15.

STAGE HANDS CLEAR $10,000
The dance of Theatrical Protective

Union, No. 1, turned out to - be a big
success on Saturday, the receipts totaling
in the neighborhood of $10,000. The affair
was held in York-ville Casino on Eighty-
Sixth Street, "where three halls and as
many bands.were employed. The receipts
will go to swell the Burial Fund. of the
Union. A number of entertainers 'from
Ziegfeld's Roof 'and some of Keith's stars

entertained.

ARMY THEATRES

ARE TO BE

PERMANENT
WAR DEFT. TO OPERATE THEM

The United States Government has de-

cided to make theatrical entertainments a
permanent feature of army life from now
on, and, in accordance with this decision,

every permanent cantonment will continue

to operate its-own Liberty Theatre, under
the auspices of the War Department,
The number of Liberty Theatres that

ere to become permanent fixtures, natur-
ally, depends on the number of cantonments
the War Department wfQ finally decide to
operate. - It is likely, however, that the
Liberty Theatre Circuit will consist of at
least fifteen bouses. ; -. • -

At present, the following camps and
cantonments have Liberty Theatres : Devens,
Upton, Mills, Merritt, Dix, Meade, Hum-
phries, Lee, Eustis, Stewart, Jackson,
Gordon, Hancock, Wadsworth, Travis, Mc-
CleDan, Bowie, Fort Sill, Funaton; Dodge,
Grant, Custer, . Taylor and Sherman. -

Several of these wQl close intns course of
the next three or four months. Among
those that are elated for an early closing
are McCleUan, Wadsworth and Hancock.

Just exactly- what cantonmenta wfll be
retained after demobilisation is folly accom-
plished baa not been determined aa yet. It
will be the regular cantonmenta, however,
that wlU remain open when the fifteen per-
manent ones are finally chosen. All of the
National Guard Camps' will be abolished in

itaneV ,-.
'

-'The' theatrical division of the Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities is grado-

- aUy being merged with the War Depart-
ment and will shortly become. a military

' branch of that department, instead of a
civilian one aa it baa been heretofore.

J. Howard Reber will remain at the
head of the theatrical division, aa will

Harry Stubbs, the roaring man; and -most
of the other civilian employes of the
division. The headquarters wfll remain aa
at present in the New York Theatre build-

ing. The civilian managers of the various
Liberty Theatres will be drooped by de-
grees and replaced by army officers.

SAILS TO PRODUCE "MAYTTME-
Jake Shubert sailed for London last Sat-

urday on the Olympic. His chief mission
while abroad will be the4 superintending of
the London production of "Maytime." whica
will go into rehearsal Immediately following
hi* arrival. The premier will take place in
about five weeks from now.

KALtCH TO PLAY SUBWAY ROUTS
When "The Riddle :Woman" doses at the

Fulton, March 15. it wfll lay- off for a
week before beginning its three-weeks^ tonr
of the subway circuit. The play win re-

open March 24th at the Majestic Theatre.
Brooklyn. On March Slat it comes to tne
Shnbert-Riviera for a week, and on April
7th it opens at Loew*a Seventh Avenae
Theatre for a week. After' that the play
agstn lay* off for a week before opening in
Chicago.

"Please- Get Married" is scheduled to
replace The Riddle : Woman" at the Ful-

TREASURERS SET BENEFIT DATE
The Treasurers' Club of America, win

hold its thirtieth annual benefit perform-
ance at the Hudson Theatre, Sunday
evening, May 4. Mrs. Henry B. Harris,
owner of the Hudson, who taken a deep
interest in the club's affairs, has provided
the theatre rent free and, in addition,
will pay the wages of the stage hands
necessary for the vaudeville hill that as
to be arranged. Last December, whew
Charles Coogan, a member of the Treas-
urers' Club, and who waa treasurer of the
Hudson, died, Mrs. Harris, on the day of
bis funeral, bad the doors of the theatre
closed from 9 ut the morning to 6 at
night aa a tribute to him.

i The Treasurers' Club, which has a mem-
bership of: 160, .and which has .no club
rooms of its own, holding its Pitetlngt
fpur times each year at the Metropolitan
Opera House or the Booth Theatre, ex-
perts to raise $0,000 from the perform-
aaee in May. This money will be added

- to the dub'a emergency fund, which now
totals about $20,000.. ,

i : The membership of the club is com-
. posed of the treasurers of the leading the-
atres throughout the city, among whoa
are men who have risen to managerial
positions. The dues are 910 a year, and,
when a member diss, bis benefielerier re-
ceive $250. The interest on the principal
of the fund to .divided each year among
the widows of the members who have
died during the current year. The addi-
tional . amount received by each widow
must not exceed $260.
Harry B. Nelmea is chairman of the

' arrangements and program . committees.
The following are the officers of the club:
James H. J. Scullion, president; Jed F.
Shaw, vice-president; Sol. De Vries, treas-
urer; Ernest Albers, recording secretary!
Louis A. Morgenstern, financial secretary,
and A. L. Jacobs, counsel. The governors
are Max Birsch, Alfred T. Darling, Earle
Lewis, Bernard Klawana, Ralph w. Long,
Charles J. Lyoa The auditors are Macs
Hilliard, H. B. Ketones and John N.
Ostrander.

- TOLLY WRITING NEW-PIECE
-Los AHGELXS. Feb. 28.—Richard Walton

Tuny Is on his ranch near here busy writ-
ing a new play wRb which he win go East
In mid-Summer and produce next -Fall. It
is said to be a big spectacular piece.

"A BIT OF PARIS" CLOSES
"A Bit. of Paris," the romantic play

with music, in which Julia Byron and
Goldwin Patten were featured, closed last
Saturday night in Williamiport, Pa., and
has been ' brought back to New York for
revision and recasting by Edward sL
Rice, Ha producer.
The play written by Julia Turck Baker,

and which opened in Oswego February 21,
wai really owned by Julia Byron, who
produced it as a vehicle In which to fea-
ture herself. A paucity of music and girls
waa responsible for -the bad reception the
piece received during ita abort life. In the
neighborhood of $10,000 waa spent in the
play's production and -ita weekly payroll
amounted to $2,000.

REPUDIATED THE CONTRACT
When . David BeJaaeoV production "The)

Boomerang" played in Gary, Ind., about
a month ago, the house manager repudi-
ated the booking contract made in Chi-
cago, it was learned but week, and re-
fused to pay for the additional stags
hands required to set the piece.

This act lad to the sending oat of A
questionnaire by the Producing Managers'
Association several weeks ago to
up on recalcitrant managers and
of small houses throughout the <

where first-class shows are m the habK of
playing one-night stands. '
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BEDROOM SCENE
PLAYS ARE
NUMEROUS

DE FOE RAPS "SLEEPLESS NIGHT"

Forces witb bed room scenes axe nirmer-

oni this season. Managers, seemingly,
are of the opinion that aa Oitennoor
scene, ia necessary to the success of play*.
But it ia a question whether the limit

in production of plays of this type haa
not been reached. The production of "A
Sleepless Night," the latest addition to
the list, drew forth the condemnation of
several critics, which might be taken as
the forerunner of a revulsion of public
sentiment against any more of this type
of play.
Louis De Foe, the dramatic critic of the

Nev> York World, in commenting upon
thia play, now running successfully under
the Shubert management at the Bijou
Theatre said recently:

"By any ordinary process of discrimi-
nation outside the theatre, snch an at-
tempt at nasty suggestion aa 'A Sleepless
Night' would find the shortest possible
route to the waste paper basket. Even
if its impropriety made it enticing for
commercial purposes, its utter banality
would disqualify it. Its three acts sug-
gest—in point of palatableaeas—nothing
so much as a layer of rancid meat be-
tween two slices of mouldy bread." .,

It k more than likely that the manage*
rial appetite was whetted for thia kind
of dramatic fan by the success a few
seasons ago of "Twin Beds," a work writ*
ten by Margaret Mayo and produced by
Selwyn and Company, a production that
really "set" this firm of managers in the
producing field.

From the start this Mayo play was
phenomenally successful, and after hav-
ing a long run in New York waa seat on
the road with equal success, and then to
England. Even today, and the play it

several season's old, it is a veritable gold
mine for A S. Stern, who has the road
rights to it.

The appetite born of "Twin Beds" was
probably fully developed last season by
A. H. Woods production of "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath," which came from the
pens of C. W. Bell and Mark Swan. It
is claimed that on this play Woods
cleaned up $40,000 on the season, and
this sum, together with the royalties paid
to Bell, Swan and George Broadhurst, who
also gets a percentage, gives some idea
of the amount of business the play did
in. New York.

This season there are three "Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath" companies on the
road, the first and second companies being
headed by Florence Moore and Flavia
Arcaro, respectively. All of these com-
panies were playing to packed houses last

fall when the country waa suffering from
the after effects of. the Spanish inflnwnra
and when other shows were closed.
The first manager to be bitten by the

"Bedroom Play" .bug thia. season . waa
George Broadhurst, who, with the : knowl-
edge of Woods' success on- Aug. 12 last

Sreduced at the Playhouse "She Walked
i Her Sleep," written by Mark Swan

without the aid of his former collaborator.
This play enjoyed a lengthy run,, but did
not attain the success of its predecessor.

The next to feel the "bug's?' bite waa
John D. Williams, who, on OeL" 5, at the
Bijou Theatre, presented "Sleeping Part-
ners," a work taken from the French of
Sacha Guitry, in which H. B Warner and
Irene Bordoni played the leading roles.

Success perched on the Williams banner,
which was interrupted by a misunder-
standing between him and Warner, which
caused the withdrawal of the play.

On December 30 the "bug" took another
nip at George Broadhurst, and on that
date, at the 30th Street Theatre he pro-

duced "Keep It to Yourself," also from
the pen of Mark Swan, who, thia time,
found his inspiration in a French comedy
by Keroul and Bane.

On Jan. Iff, A, H. Woods, with the
memory of the fall coffers resulting from
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," presented
at the Elting-. Theatre "Up in Mabel's
Boom," written for him by Wilson Colli-

son and Otto Harbach.
Then, on Feb. 10, Oliver Moroseo fell

into line atd, at the Little Theatre, pro-
duced a play written by James Cullen and
Lewis Allen Browne, entitled "Please Get
Married," in which Ernest Trues and
Edith Taliaferro are featured. Thia play
has proved so successful that it is to be
moved to the Fulton, a more commodious
theatre. • - '- —--.--.
The three last mentioned productions,

together with "A Sleepless Night," are
playing to big business, at least two of

them turning people away.

WILL BE SENTENCED FRIDAY
Frederick - Wolfram, the erstwhile

Shubert trea-urer-accountant-bookkeeper,
who pleaded guilty to an indictment
charging him with forgery in the second
-degree, will be arraigned for sentence next
Friday "before Judge Grain in the Court of
General Sessions.
Wolfram is twenty-nine years old, mar-

ried, and lived with his wife and two
children in an apartment in Brooklyn, for
which he paid $37 a month. During the
three years he was employed by the Shn-
berts at (50 a week he maintained an
apartment at the Claridge, where he was
arrested, had a machine, and is reported
to have entertained* his friends at the
Claridge with expensive dinners. Follow-
ing his arrest, a receipted bin was found
on Wolfram showing that he had bought
and paid for a diamond ring valued at
(885, which he is reported to have given
to a young woman employed in the Equit-
able building, at ISO Broadway. The
young woman has disappeared since Wol-
fram's arrest, it is reported.
Wolfram's peculations, it ia alleged, ex-

tended over the entire period he waa em-
ployed by the Shuberts. The latter did
not discover his defalcations because,
after issuing vouchers to himself and rais-

ing cheeks from small amounts to huge
ones. Wolfram destroyed the checks and
vouchers.
The specific charge on which Wolfram

was indicted and to which -he 'pleaded
guilty is for raising a small cheek drawn
on the Columbia Trust Company' for (800.
This act was committed December 2S,

1018, and the original amount of the cheek
.

is not known, because Wolfram destroyed
it after it came back from the hank.

LEAVES TO BOOST BENEFITS
Daniel Frohman left on Tuesday of this

week to supervise the six remaining ben-
efit performances to be given in as many
different cities within the next six weeks
for the Actors' Fund of America.
The next performance is to be given in.

Cincinnati on Friday of this week. Per-
formances will also be given on the next
five successive Fridays in the following
cities: Cleveland, Chicago, Detroit, St.
Louis, Boston.
Thus far, benefit performances have been

given in New York, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington and Pittsburgh, the receipts total-

ing $26,500, divided aa follows: The New
York benefit at the Century January 24
netted (15,000; Philadelphia, February 7,

(5,000; Washington. February 21, (3,500.

and Pittsburgh, February 28, (3,000.

FUND TO GET 10%
Ten per cent of the funds raised at the

benefit to be given next Sunday night for

the relatives of the late Rudolph Aronson,
will go to the Actor's Fund, in accord-
ance with' the recent pun agreed upon
that the percentage of all benefits should
be turned over to help provide for aged
Thespians. This will be the first benefit

in New York City at which the percentage
waa collected.

WOODS WINS IN

ENGLISH SUIT

OVERPLAY
HE CONTROLS "WITHIN THE LAW"

London, Feb. 28.—A H. Woods, the
American, producer who is in this country
at present, having come to I<ondon to
supervise the presentation of "Uncle Sam,"
known in America aa "Friendly Enemies,"
was successful last week in his suit against
Faraday and otters, which has been pend-
ing in the courts here since 1914, over the
rights of "Within the Law.":
Woods brought action to restrain Far-

aday, the Estate of the late Sir Herbert
Tree, F. Manville Perm, A Wimperia, and
Horsfield and Woodward,- from presenting
"Within the Law" in the provinces-
Woods claimed he acquired rights to the
play in 1912 from Selwyn and Company
in America, afterward leasing the English
producing rights to Faraday. .

The latter, in turn, leased the provincial
rights to the other defendants. After the
play had run a year in London it waa pre-
sented in several of the provinces. Woods
objected to the provincial presentation,
claiming that he leased the rights for Lon-
don only.
Mr. Justice Bailhache, in the court be-

low, dismissed the complaint. In the
Court of Appeals, last week, the plaintiff's

contention was upheld and the judges or-
dered an inquiry to ascertain the amount
of damages sustained by Woods. V

PRESS CLUB DINES STARS
Boston, Mass., Feb. 28.—At the annual

reception of the Boston Press Club to the
theatrical visitors to the city held here last

week, Grace Valentine was unanimously
voted the . most popular young lady pres-
ent. The dancing and entertainment waa
all given under the direction of Herbert D.
Vittum, president of the club. Major Car-
roll J. Swan, of the 101st Engineers, told

some thrilling stories about the war, and
then introduced the guests. •

Miss Ina Rork, who is appearing with
Miss Valentine in "Lombard! Ltd.," de-
livered herself of a talk on "Women in
the Recent War." Roger DePisa rendered
a monologue of jokes and stories. Lao
Carrillo, of "Lombard; Ltd.," rendered a
few impersonations and stories, and Vera
Michelana, some members of the Meln-
tyre and Heath company, and Hilda Brand
made a very pleasant evening's entertain-

ment.

WEBER SUES AUDREY MAPLE
Joe Weber, through House, Grossman

and Vorhaus, has sued Audrey Maple in
the Municipal Court to recover $330 which,
he claims, he advanced her while she was
playing in "Her Regiment." ....

In his complaint, Weber alleges that,
between Sept 1, 1917, and June 1,-1918,
he advanced Miss Maple various " sums
amounting in all to $580. She was to use
the money in purchasing gowns for her
part in the show. However, Miss Maple
paid back (250, Weber oUima, leaving the
balance he has brought suit for. Miss
Maple is at present in "Monte Cristo,

Jr.," at the Winter Garden.

ACTORS MUST KEEP MOVING
An order to keep every one moving in

the big hallway of the Loneacre banding
was issued last' week by the owners of
the. building. This will affect many the-
atrical folk who have been in the habit of
putting in long distance telephone calls at
the pay station there and then standing
about until the connection was obtained.

SHUBERTS WIN TRIAL
The Shuberts won the second trial, last

week, of the suits brought against, them
by the Tottles Theatre Company of St.

Joseph, Mo., when, after a trial lasting
four days, a Jury in the Supreme Court
before Judge Hendricks, brought in a ver-
dict in then* favor.
The first trial, in 1915, resulted in a

$14,000 verdict for the Tootle people. The
Appellate Division reversed this verdict
and ordered a new trial. . .*.

The action was for rent which the
Tootles claimed was due them from the
Shuberts on a lease which the latter acid
for the Tootles Theatre, St. Joseph. . The

. term of the lease was five years from. 1910
at $8,000 a year. In 1913, however, the
Shuberts abandoned the theatre and. re-
fused to pay rent for the balance of the
term. They contended that the theatre
was unsanitary, unsafe, and in a decrepit
condition, and that the .Tootles, who had
promised to fix the hoUM »p, failed to do
a* -. . .'* .

William Klein was the attorney for the
Shuberts, assisted by Max D. Steuer, and
the Tootles attorneys were Guthrie, Bangs
and Von Sinderer, Austin G. Fox being
retained as counsel.

SAY THEY OWE MONEY
A list containing the names of a number

of theatrical people who are alleged to
owe sums of money to the management
of Bryant Hall for use of the rehearsal
rooms there, has been* posted up by. the
management. Incidentally, there is an-
other and larger announcement advising
that, in the future, payments win have to

'be made in advance. The list, aa it is

posted up, is as follows:
John Humphrey, (2; Mme. . Sartoria,

$1.15 ; Willie Edelsten, (22.50; Carl Carl-
ton, (12; Texas Gtrinan, $1.60; Miss Poll,

'

$1.50; Dorothy Richmond, (3; Arthur
Lamb (author), (26; Mrs. Erne Alsop, $»;
Mr. Pope (producer), (8; Mr. Cues (opera
company), (2.00; S. Piatov (Russian

.' dancer), $7.50; Interstate Opera Company
(Mrs. Butler), (3.75; Billy Thompson,
(1.50; Claire Lorraine and Mrs. Johns
Manville, (8; Max Ford (of Four Fords),
$11.06; Robert. D. Conn, $22.50; Max
Babinoff, $94.15; G. M. Anderson ("Bronco
Billy"), $2.50; William P. On; late man-
ager of "The Kiss Burglar" company, (35;
and the Whitney Opera Company (Fred
C. White), (37.50.

WELCH LOSES SUIT
The suit, for $1,000 brought in the

Municipal Court by the Kiss Burglar Cor-
poration (Jack Welch) against Contta
A Tennis, was dismissed last Monday by
Judge Lauer, who did not even permit the
case to go to the jury.

This action by the judge followed the
testimony of Welch, who was the only
witness in behalf of the plaintiff. O'Brien,
Malevinsky and DriscoU represented the
defendants, and William Klein came into

'' court to represent the Shubert's interest

in the litigation.

Two more suits were started against
the Kiss Burglar Corporation last week.
Emil Plohn sued to .recover $547.50, al-

leged to be due . for picture frames, and
the White Studio, Inc., is seeking $264.42
alleged to be due for photographs. Leon
Laski ia the attorney tor the plaintiff in
each suit
Laski stated last week that he win

probably file a petition in bankruptcy
against the Kiss Burglar Corporation if
he could find another creditor to join' the
two he now represents.

WEBER * FIELDS WONT SAIL
The engagement Which Joe Weber and

Lew Fie.ds, reunited, made for a tour of
England, has been called off, owing to the
fact that Weber bas entered into plans for
next season that will require his attention
here.

WILL STAR NEXT SEASON
The plans of Date Weis to star Hen-

rietta
.
Crosman through the South in

"Erstwhile Susan" this season, have been
called off, but he has a hew piece in

preparation in which he will present Miss
Crosman next season.

OUT OF "PARLOR" CAST
Fiis-dlay, Ohio, March 3.—Virginia

Milliman. who had a part in "i'arlor. Bed-
room and Bath," was taken ill here and
had to leave the cast. The. A. H. Woods
office was notified in New York and; Lillian
Hearne, who recently d\-ed-in "Fair and
Warmer," .was rnshed . here to "take her
.piece. *;'-"' "

. -.. ^;V~ .;'<:.

A.E. A. CONTRACT .

Elliott, Comstock and Ge-t have begun
using the' contract approved by1 the United
Managers'" Protective Association and the
Actors* Equity Association. '.-'. "-.'
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DRAMA'S HOPE IS

IN U. S., SAYS
GALSWORTHY

SINCERE PLAYS CLOSE THEATRES

TANK SHOW TO TOUR U. S.

That America may become not only the

foster mother, but the actual mother of

dramatic art is the belief of John Gala-

worthy, the English author and dramatist

now in this country, who spoke last Sun-

day at the Fulton Treatre under the aus-

pices of the Drama League. The subject

of bis lecture .was "Anglo-American Drama
and Its Future."
Mr. Galsworthy pleaded for sincerity in

the drama, mentioning the so-called Little

Theatre movements .
throughout Great

Britain and America as commercially un-

successful evidence of what be believes will

ultimately bring about an era of dramatic
sincerity in this country. At the very

outset of his lecture, however, be' stated:

"There is nothing like sincerity for

closing the doors of theatres. Sincerity in

the theatre and commercial success are not
coincident.
- "The plays which tickle the public hardly
last a decade ; those that* don't last for

centuries."
As an example of this last he mentioned

the plays of Euripides.

"The burden of this struggle is on the

shoulders of the dramatist," the speaker
stated, and among the sincere ones of this

generation he cited Synge, St John Han-
kin, Shaw, Barrie, W. S. Gilbert and
Ibsen. He said that the critics who write -

for "that vehicle of improvisation, that
modern fairy tale, our daily paper, are

always inclined to welcome anything new
that appears in our theatres.

"What we require is a theatre where
nothing but the sincere thing will be pro-

duced and, in a few years, it would become
the most fashionable theatre."

In. closing Galsworthy predicted a suc-

cessful future for the ' sincere American
dramatist : and that-, the theatre in Eng-
land would suffer hardships in the near
future.

"Sincere dramatists in America are go-

ing to have an easier time than they had
before the war; England a harder time, for
England will find that . It has very little

money to spend on amusements.**
The crowd that came to listen to Gals-

worthy, "the gentleman of English letters,"

filled every part of the theatre, including
the stage,, which was loaned for the occa-
sion by Oliver D. Bailey, the lessee, and
Mme. Bertha Kalich, who is appearing
there at present in "The Riddle : Woman."
After the lecture Mme. Kalich went

back-stage, where she was presented to

Mr. Galsworthy by Montrose J.. Moses,
who had previously introduced the lecturer
to the audience on behalf of the Drama
League.

Bab-Sub-Acbe, Feb. 10.—The Tank
Corps Follies, here rehearsing a new show,
will soon' start on Its farewell tour of the
A E. P., before leaving for the United
Stares, where it is planned to show the
Tankers in their original A E. F. produc-
tion for several months.
The Tankers' new show Is called "Je Ne

Sais Pais" or "Three Beans in a Mess Kit,"
meaning, "I Don't Know." It comes from
the pen of Calvin Bard sad Brace Bnndy
and brings in several original numbers,
which are tuneful and witty.

Walter Scott, Harlan Crowell and
Johnny Carey are being featured in this

new comedy, giving the Tankers a twin'

bill which, when completed, should equal if

not surpass anything in the A. E. F. The
old "Thirty Minutes of Pep," and "Parade
Itest" will also be retained, making a real

evening of laughter and music.
The first Tank Corps show originated in

the Argoune Forests, where brick dust and
black from lamp chimneys was the make-up
and clothes from the ruins furnished the

costumes. This show, a strictly soldier

affair, win more than likely be- brought
back to the States intact. Lieut Darwin
Phillips, the officer-in-charge, is planning a
revival for God's Country, to show the
folks at home just what the Tankers did
in the entertainment line at the front
Many well known performers are num-

bered among the Tankers. Sergt. Calvin
Bard, the director, is a former moving
picture man. while George Kadel, Rocco
Aiala and Stanley Gerlicba are concert
performers. Lieut. Bruce Bnndy is a well

known musical man, while Joe Rampone
will be remembered for bis bit at the

Winter Garden.
Harry Phipps, the Detroit cabaret per-'

former, and Al Wilson, are working a
double which is a riot over here, while

Johnny Carey and Walter Scott are teamed
in a black face act second to none. Others
who are well known are Chuck Swan and
Jim Burba, two newspapermen who form-

erly were in the show game, Lester Speed,

the Navy boy from St Louis, Lee West
the Pittsburgh chap who is doing Ben
Welch's act Hank Comstock, the Society

Dancer, Emery Hansen, Jack Beers. .Bobby

. Law, Harlan Crowell, and Boyd Zuber are

others.

Sam Harris is in charge of the stage and
he has done wonders with nothing. Build-

ing stuff over here and over there are. two
different things and that Harris has been

able to put out stuff to stand the strain of

two months' real work -and abuse speaks

well.

Taken as a- whole, the Tankers' new
show should give the A. E. F. a big

scream, and when it hits the States the

Home Folks are sure to take kindly to

Uncle Sam's Tankers who have been enter-

taining the boys since the Kaiser kicked his

1-st
It looks like a winner whether it plays

on Broadway or here. • .,

NEISS GETS OTTAWA CONTRACT
Victor J. Neiss, manager. of the Canad-

ian Victory ' Shows of Toronto, has ob-
tained the contract to supply all amuse-
ments' this year at the Ottawa Exhibition.
He will pot on' a show named "A Trip to
Shanghai" which is now under construction
at the' show's Winter quarters. A report
that Neiss was ill was untrue.

ENLARGE OKLAHOMA THEATRE
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 28.—Man-

ager O. W. Connelly has remodelled the
Auditorium Theatre here and can now play
all large road shows. A stage of twenty-
six by forty feet with drops and -scenery,

has been added and 2,400 seats installed.

The price of admission while pictures are

shown has been reduced, to 5 cents.

GET BUILDING PERMITS
Albast, N. Y. March L—Building per-

mits were granted ' last week • to ' Max
Speigel for the immediate construction of
the New Strand Theatre. The house will

be built on North Pearl street along the
same lines as the Strand Theatre in New
York City.

KERN IS BUSY-

PROBATE WILLS

OF THEATRE
FOLK

HAYMAN AND MASON INCLUDED

aWANT TESTIMONY
mads fas

The completed book, lyrics and sears

of a new' musical play .by Harry B. Smith
and Jerome Kern was "sent, last week, to

Albert De Courville, the English producer,

who will produce the play in London the

early part of next month. This Is the
first of three musical plays Kern has con-

tracted to write for De Courvflle within

the next year.

Another new musical play by Kern,
written in collaboration with Anne Cald-
well, was put into rehearsal last week
by Charles Dillingham, who plans to pre-

sent it the latter part of. this month.
Thus far, no title has been chosen for

the piece, which is being staged by Fred
T^tlMnn nnd for which the following prin-

cipals have already been engaged: Ann
Orr, Douglas Stevenson, Nellie Fillmore,

Scott Welsh and James Marlowe.
Kern is writing still another musical

play for Dillingham in collaboration with
P. G. Wodehouse, erstwhile member of the
Bolton, Wodehouse, Kern, triumviate,
who, following the withdrawal of Kern,
continued writing with Bolton. Together
with Louis Hirsh, they wrote "Oh My
Dear," now playing at the Princess. Now
Bolton and Wodehouse are reported' to

have split, the latter rejofarfng Kern In

musical play collaboration.

In the Surrogate's Court last week letters

of administration were asked in the estates

of Al Hayman, John Mason, Mme. Kenny
Mints Lipxin, Charlotte Thompson and
Joseph Leslie, all of which were granted
except Mme. Lipxin, whose will is being
held np because of the inability of her
executors, to locate two of her nephews and
serve than, with citations, required by law.

Al Hayman, the well-known manager
and associate of the late Charles Frohman,
left a will disposing of an estate valued
at $1352,479, which is reduced to $1,082,-

815 by the deduction of claims filed against
it While it was generally understood that
Hayman was a very rich man, few believed

him worth more than $1,000,000, and the
size of his fortune places it among; the
largest made in the theatrical business.

The holdings of the Hayman estate in-

clude the Empire Theatre, New York, ap-
praised at $810,000: an office bonding at

1432 Broadway, valued at $320,000; a half

interest in Pabsfs Restaurant on West
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street
$55,743 ; shares in the New York Theatre,

$171,624, and ' shares in" the Crescent
Theatre, New Orleans, $70,507.

To his widow, Minnie Hayman, is be-
queathed a life estate in $1,066,815, and
Alf Hayman. his brother, gets legacies

aggregating $120,000. Several nieces and
cousins are. also remembered, and the
Mount Sinai Hospital, the Montenore
Home and the United Hebrew Charities
receive $13,087 each.

By the will of. John Mason, for years
one of our most popular actors, that player
left all of his property to Mrs. Leila Mc-
Birney, whom the testator designates as
"my friend," all of his relatives being
barred by him from «>i«i,i«g in the estate

because, the. will .states,, he had provided
for them during his lifetime.

Mrs. McBirney, who was a friend of
Marion Manola, Mason's first wife, receives
the Mason home at Bayport, L. I., valued
at $15,000. some Liberty Bonds, and a
personal bank account the amount of which
is not stated.

Mme. Lipzin was a prominent Jewish
actress. She died on September 23, 1818.
Her will was executed on January 31,

1810, and it disposed of personal property
valued at more than $25,000.
The missing nephews of the deceased are

Jacob Somes (also known as Jack Sonners)
who, when last heard from, was with the
United States Army somewhere in France.
The other is Louis Somes, whose where-
abouts has been unknown to his family
for some time.

The win of Charlotte Thompson, writer
and dramatist bequeaths about $2,000 to
Marie I. Thompson, mother of the deceased;
but as she died since the ™«Hny of the
wil], the estate reverts to Marie L. Thomp-
son, a sister of the testator,

Joseph Leslie, a character Impersonator
and comedian of the old days, left $60 and
a case against the Lndzst Realty Company.
He died without having made any will

and. his widow, Minnie Leslie, obtained
letters of administration upon the estate
from Surrogate Fowler and intends to press
the suit Leslie, she claims, was killed by
a fan suffered upon property belonging to
the Ludist company. . ,

: A motion
Court last week to preclude L
and her husband, Jack Gardner, from of-

fering certain testimony at the trial of
the suits. Miss Dresser and her hotbaad
have brought against Henry W. Savage,
Inc., and the Kiaw and Brlanger Amuse
ment Company, Inc.

Miss Dresser, who is playing over the
Keith Circuit at present, seeks gso.ooo far
injuries she alleges the sustained Feb. IT,

1917, when the tripped over t> carpet while
appearing on the stage at the Liberty
Theatre in "Have A Heart" Jack Gard-
ner is seeking $25,000 for the lota of bit
wife's services while the was recovering
from the effects of her alleged injuries,

and also treks to be reimbursed for the
moneys he expended on medical treatment
for her.

Last November, Judge Gavegan granted
a motion made by attorneys for the de-

fendants for a verified bill of particulars.

This hat not been filed by the plaintiffs

in accordance with the order signed by
Judge Gavegan, the defendants now claim,
That is why the defendants are now seek-
ing to preclude the plaintiffs from testify-
ing to the things sought la the bill of
particulars.

PENNSYLVANIA HAS "SPEC." BILL
EUkkisbubg, Pa., Feb. 28.—-State Sen-

ator A. F. Daix, Jr., has brought a bill up
in the senate which aims to put' ticket

speculators out of business. This is the
second law upon the subject proposed by
Daix, and, if passed' and enforced, would
completely curb the speculators.

According to the new bill, it will be' a
violation of the law for "any theatre owner
or manager of a theatre or other plaee of
amusement to sell or give to any person
tickets of admission unless the price of
such ticket shall be printed upon the ticket
or to seU or knowingly permit the sale of
any such ticket except at' the box office of
the place where such ticket calls for ad-
mission."

The proposed bill makes it illegal for
any theatre owner to sell or in any way
distribute tickets to any person who
would sen or trade the pasteboard, and
just as unlawful for anyone in possession
of the ticket, but the man In the bos
office, to sen the ticket.

A rider attached to the bill provides that
in each theatre there must be bung In a
conspicuous place a chart showing exactly
where each seat in the bouse is situated.

PAYING 11 PER CENT ROYALTY
The Shuberts and Walter Jordan, pro-

ducers of "Good Morning, Judge," are_ pay-
ing- 11 per cent royalties to the anthers.
it was learned last week. This is divided
as follows: Five per cent to Sir Arthur
Wing Pinero, from whose fares, The
Magistrate," the musical play waa adapt-
ed, and 2 per cent' each to -Howard Tal-
bot, Percy Greenbank and Lionel Monek-
ton, authors of the musical version.

SHOW NEW THEATRE CHAIRS
Chairs .so mounted that they can be

raised and lowered two feet or, more by -

the occupants, for use in motion picture
and other theatres, are shown in > the
March Popular Mechanics magazine The
advantage of. these seats is that they lift

the users high enough to give them a view
of the stage unobstructed by persons past
ing to and fro in front of them—a fre-
quent occurrence at the movies.

CHORUS GIRLS BEHAVE WELL U
Albany, Feb. 28.— Only two chorus

girls" were arrested in the State of New
York in 1018 for breaking the law. This
fact was disclosed in the annual report oat

criminology presented to the State legis-

lature by Francis M. Hugo, Secretary of

State. Three manicures and sixteen ste-

nographers are on the list of those ar-
rested. __——

.

HILL TO HAVE 3 MINSTREL CCS
Gns Hill Is to send out three minstrel

companies next season, one of which will
play the South, East and Oanade; another
will go to the Middle West and California,
while the third wul be a smaller company
to play the smell towns.

ADA LUM
Ada Lum, whose picture is on the front

cover this week, is prima donna of the
"Beauty Revo*," and baa the distinction
of being the only performer in burlesque
who has ever won the grand capital pops-
larity prize in the Morning Telegraph
contest Mum Lum is of the dfarUnotrrs

type, with a fine' personality, and it
slated for a production for next seasesw
She is under the personal directkm of
Rbbsum and Richards.
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ESTATE LEFT BY FROHMAN
Final Appraisement of Property Owned by Dead Manager Leaves

Total of $452 to His Credit. Always Paid More
Attention to Producing Than Business

Contrary to the belief of his friends,

business associates and the public, that he
was a millionaire, papers Sled in the Sur-
rogate's Office last week showed that the
net estate left by Charles Frohman, after

payment' of his debts, waa only $452. And
this in spite of the fact that the gross

amount of bis holdings were valued at

5919,383.
Frohman died intestate and it was not

until the Sling of the administrator's ac-

counting that any idea of the value of his

estate was reached. In fact, it is doubtful
if Frohman himself had any idea, of his
finances. He devoted himself to the art

of the theatre—the production. ' end—and
left the business part to others. He seemed
to have only the knack of spending money,
not keeping track of it.

A few years ago, in speaking of the
money made in the theatrical business,

Frohman remarked that if he ever accu-

mulated $100,000 from it he would con-
sider he had made a fortune. This was
characteristic of . the man, who could not
see the commercial side of the business be
made his life work.
His very dealings with those who

worked for. him was different from those

usually followed, for, with one exception,

be never had a contract with any actor

or manager. Even his stars appeared
under his management season after season
with not a scrap of paper between them.

Tl ip one exception was Billie Burke and
that occurred after she had broken away
from him without notice. When she
wanted to come back, he said she could,

but that, as punishment, she would have
to sign a contract that she would con-

tinue with bun.
Frohman's contracts with all of hia

players, except the one noted above, were
verbal, and were sometimes- made over
the long distance telephone.
The inventory of the dead manager's es-

tate shows he was possessed of the fol-

lowing : Cash, $126,455 ; personal prop-
erty, $431,164 (including $215,000 insur-
ance on the contents of storehouses con-
taining theatrical properties, and a note of

the New Lyceum Theatre Company .for

$128,726). Stocks and bonds valued at
$274,484, which included 1,214 shares of

the New York Theatre Company, $123,-

342; 500 shares of the Amusement Com-
pany of Illinois, $50,000, and 1,250 shares
of the Famous Players-Charles Frohman,
$40,000; interest in leases, $62,450; which
included one third of the lease of the Hol-
lis Street Theatre, Boston, $5,000 ; one
third in the' Colonial Theatre, Boston,
$5,000, and one third in construction cost
of the Metropolitan Theatre, Seattle,

Wash., $52,450. *

The total of these sums was within about
$80,000 of his estimated .fortune. •

To offset these was an indebtedness
amounting of $918,931, divided as follows

:

AI Hayman, $354,140, and a demand note
for $25,000; Senile Bros.. $100,000, and
a demand ' note* for $25,000 ; Klaw and
ErlangiT, $118,751, and a demand note
for $58,044; William Gillette, $13,754:
Maude Adams, $64248; Billie Burke,
$3,030, and David Belosco, $3,618.
Frohman brothers, Daniel and Gustave,

and sisters, CerlyL Emma and Etta Froh-
man, and Rachel -Davison, as his heirs,

will each receive $75.33.

MAY PROBE ACTRESS' DEATH
YouNiiMTOWN, O., March 3.—The death

of Bernice Golden, the actress, which oc-

curred here last week, warrants investiga-

tion by the authorities, according to
atones circulated among theatre attaches
and others with whom she talked before
being stricken with the disease which
ended her life, in the hospital last week.
Miss Golden, a daughter of the late

Richard Golden, was appearing at the Hip-
podrome with Henry Keane in a sketch
called "The Unexpected." It was noticed

• that she had her arm in a sling, and it

waa stated that it had been broken in an
accident.' Later, Miss Golden told some
friends that she had been assaulted by an
actor. •***..

It is believed here that the experience

, so weakened her that she became prey
to an* attack of pneumonia and this caused

3 her death, .-
.

Miss Golden waa on the stage nearly
her entire lifetime, and had appeared in

scores of plays.

Her mother was also a professional,

known on the stage aa Dora. Wiley, The
Sweet Singer of Maine." Her mother is

now the wife of C O. Tennis, of New
York.

MACGOWAN MUST PAY
Justice Bijur, in the Supreme Court last

week, granted the application for alimony
and counsel fee in the separation suit

started by Mary Elisabeth Macgowan
against her husband, Claude H. Macgowan,
manager here of the Universal Film Cor-
poration.
The court allowed the plaintiff $25 a

week and the additional sum of $250 to her
attorneys, Winkler and Rogers.

"BURGOMASTER OF BELGIUM"
Sfkinofhxd, Mass. March 3.—Maurice

Maeterlinck's "The Burgomaster of Bel-
gium," was given its first American per-
formance to-night and its story served to

. prove that Belgium baa caught some of the
'

greeted significances of the war.'
From a conventional first act, in which a

common place of German occupation was
established, the drama proceeds through a
second act of sustained suspense to a real
powerful and relentless third.

The author has abandoned allegory, in
which his former works have; been couched
and .has told this story in the terms of
realism, such symbolism as exists being
surface symbolism. .

The Burgomaster, quite clearly, is the
figure of Belgium, and a German officer, as
detestable as" Maeterlinck can- make
him is quite as clearly the symbol of
Prussian militarism.

The problem the Burgomaster meets and
solves by bis own death is the problem that
Belgium met and solved in the same wsy,
tragedy is the keynote from the first, and,
although the succumbing of the protagonist
ia inevitable, he rises above defeat by hia
manner of succumbing.'''

W. R. MacdonaM has given the play a
fitting environment and a cast in which
E. Lyall Swete is predominate, not only
through the author's great lines, but in hia

own right.

Others in the cast are Master Allan

Willey. Claude Cooper, Henry Herbert,
Walter Kingsford, Charles Cheltenham,
Frank Royde, Leonard Willey, Stuart King,

Robert Whitehouse, John Kensington, Eda
Farmer, and Raymond Sovet.

PRODUCING NEW ACT
Helen Stanley is preparing a new sing-

ing and dancing revue which win carry a
company of five—three girla end two
boys. The scenic accessories are being
constructed by P. Dodd Ackennan. All.
Wnton ia attending to booking details.

N. V. A. CLUB HOUSE READY
The National Vaudeville Artists' . new

clubhouse on Forty-sixth street is all

ready for occupancy and the organization

will take possession very- shortly now,
possibly within a week or two. The open-
ing will be marked with appropriate cere-

monies, which will include, among other
things, an all-star vaudeville show.

-; - "COME ALONG" WELL LIKED
. Atlantic .. Crrr, N. J„ March'00%*;.
"Come Along!', the new musical-play of- the
Marne Amusement 'Company, under the
direction of Frank Jackson, fairly pleased
a large audience at the Apollo Theatre
to-night with its unusual and unexpected
events.

'

.'.'.

It had all the raciness of a soldier play
and all of the bright, wit and cleverness. of
a real musical comedy. However, it did
many things,, outside of convention, all of
which pleased immensely the audience,
which had several Broadway producers
among it
The story deals with love between sold-

iers of the American Army, about ' to
occupy Germany, and Salvation Army
Lassies. For the most part the costumes
of these ranks take the place of the usual
chorus costumes.
The bright wit of Bide Dudley's book and

the songs of the first big real male chorus
of the year, deal largely with the routine
of their life among the French villages.

The music is not . above the average,
John Loew Nelson claims its composition.
It is the novelty of the action "and the
crude, almost amateurish construction with
its professional production, that really
catches the enthusiasm.

•Harry Tigbe is the chief fun maker, with
Ileen Van Beine as the heroine, a Salva-

' tion Army Major. They, are assisted by
Paul Frawley, Chas. Stanton, Allen Kcarna,
Maeterlinck's "The Burgomaster of Bel-
forest, Harry Fern and a large number of
others.

"STATEROOM B" DISAPPOINTS
ATLArrrio Crrr, March 3.—"The Girl in

Stateroom B," presented here last week
for the first time, proved very disappointing
to the local audience: It was produced by
Sam Blair. '

To begin with,' the company, especially

the principals, lacked talent, there being -

nobody in the cast who could sing and be
heard in the rear of the house.
The book ia modeled on an . old farce

played'by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew deal-

ing with a man who' lost hia false teeth
which fell overboard from the deck of a.

steamship. • .-

;.

'

There is very little humor in the book
and the situations are even less humorous.
And such humor as there is, is almost en-
tirely nullified by the cast chosen to speak
and' sing the lines. The tunes are, for the
most part drab and of little account, but
had they been sung by clearer voices, their

melodic drabness might have appeared more
colorful.

The one set used throughout the per-

formance waa quite effective and suggested

'a bit of good stagemansbip. Bat that
didn't help any. This show will probably
soon end rather than wend its weary way.

ACTORS LOSE "COPPERHEAD" CASE
When John D. Williams placed ''The

Copperhead" in rehearsal, prior to its pro-
duction laa£ season, the members of the
cast rehearsed for six,' Instead of four
weeks, according to claims for payment
filed with the Actors' Equity Association.

The six or seven members' of the company
filing claims, however, held no contracts
with Williams, all arrangements having
been made in verbal form.

After considering the matter for some
time, the Actors' Equity has finally ar-
rived at a decision adverse to the actors,

and, aa a result, Williams will not be
called 'upon to pay the two half week's
salaries demanded in each instance.

The Williams case is almost exactly
similar to that of George Tyler, the salary
claims being based

1

on the same conten-
tion as regards extra rehearsals. In the
Tyler ease, however, the actors had con-
tracts to prove their claims. - Had the
members of "The Copperhead"' company
been provided with contracts, it is more
than likely that the A. E. A would have
decided the matter in their favor.

" BOARDING HOUSE PLAY OPENS '

:": Bju.n Mora, -Md., March 3.—It isn't an
easy task these days to extract real en-
tertainment and fun from such stage-
worn ..characters aa the hoarding house
mistress, the 'boarding house grouch and
the boarding, house swains. But.. H. S.
Sheldon's comedy, "It Happens to Every-
body," presented at the -Academy of -Music
this week while taking -the oM situations,
gives to them a new twist, brightens them
with' such witty dialogue and bases them
on such a plot that an evening of unquali-
fied enjoyment can be spent in seeing the
performance.
The title of the show indicates little,

for it is hard to figure when the curtain
finally drops whether the author meant
that it -was opportunity, love or forgetful-
ness that "Happens to Everybody." But,
all of these three elements come together
in the well-unwound play of three -acts,
in all of which the action is rapid and
satisfying, with the possible exception of
the hut. In that, the author could prob-
ably have written "curtain" a minute or
two before he did with much better effect.

George Prober t , as Donald Brown, the
young boarder, always seeking opportuni-
ties out seldom finding them," frequently
yields to the temptation to overdo his
part. But, on the whole, he makes out
very well.

.George B. Miller, as Mr, Mole, the board-
ing house grouch, gives a very excellent
representation of character acting that
drew the greatest applause from last
night's audience,.

- A little more originality might be put
into the boarding house maid by Dorothy
Allen, but 'she was much better than the
average, although not- equal to her lines.

Nils Mac, as the boarding house siren,
and Alfred Dayton, aa . her movie-loving
suitor, do very wclL,
But Florence Martin,, aa Donald's fair

charmer, is quite lifeless in her representa-
tions The other characters, while negli-
gible in comparative .interest, are good.
The plot is based ' on the contemplated

suicide of a man who holds an important
chemical secret,, which he wills to Donald
to use after the suicide is completed. - The
father of the p-rl, to whom Donald- is

secretly engaged.' wants that chemical
secret. Just how he tries for it and how
the contemplated suicide is. prevented, are
stories the telling of which form the en-
tertainment of Mr. Sheldon's play,

MISS SITGREAVES WINS VERDICT
Beverly Sitgreaves was awarded a ver-

dict for $50Q, against Harrison Grey Fiske,
hi the Municipal Court, last week, as the
result of a legal action which grew' out of

' Mies Sitgreaves being replaced by Mrs.
Fiake in the cast of "Service," when the
play opened' in. New York. some months
ago. Edward Marks, of the legal depart-
ment of the A. E. A,.acted as Miss Sit-
greaves! attorney. It waa Mr. Flake's
action, in turning over Miss Sitgreaves'
role ir/< "Service" to his wife, thajt occa-
sioned '-Miss Sitgreaves to remark, when
sailing for England shortly after the In-
cident, that sue would never return to
America. - .»... .

WOODS GETS ENGLISH PIECES
London, Eng., Feb. 24.—A. H. Woods,

who is in London arranging for the pro-
duction of numerous of his. plays, has se-
cured, several English pieces which he will

take back to New York. The first of .these

is "As You Were," Cochran's successful
revue now running at the London Pavilion.
Another-,is "L' Illusion istc," also belonging
to. Cochran. The latter work, written by
Sacha Guitry; is to be' renamed "Presto!
Change!" :

.
~ ..--;.. *• .. ..-.'.'

GALLAGHER & GODFREY TEAM UP
"Sheets" Gallagher and Dorothy Godfrey

have formed a vaudeville partnership, and
are now breaking, in a new act. entitled

"Sweaters." It is a musical skit, and was
written by Lewis Parmiter. Billy Grady
produced the act.

MANAGERS ELECT NEW OFFICERS
Detroit, Feb. 27.—The Detroit The-

atre Managers' Association held their .an-
nual meeting today, and the following
officers were elected. George W. Trendle,
president; Richard H. Lawrence, vice-pres-
ident and secretary, and Charles Williams,
treasurer. The association has a member-
ship of twenty-eight managers repre-
senting as many different houses in this
city-'and including dramatic, vaudeville,
burlesque houses and the leading theatres
which show motion pictures.
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PASSPORT BAN
TO BE OFF
BY JULY

DEPENDS ON WILSON TRIP

Acts, performers and International
bookers who have been held up from going
abroad in pursuance of their business by
reason of the passport- stringency, may
pack their grips soon and get ready for
their deferred overseas journey, for the
passport bail will be lifted by the authori-
ties just as soon as President Wilson re-
turn a from his second trip to Paris and
the peace conference.
This was intimated by a government of-

ficial at the custom house this week who,
while unwilling to state exactly when
passports would be granted as easily 'as
before the war, admitted that it would

. be much before next July.
As.a matter of fact, the stringency re-

garding the issuance of passports has al-
ready been loosened by the government
and more people are being permitted to
travel abroad than is commonly known.
.And 'after the President's return from the
I'sris peace conference there will undoubt-
edly be a decided let-up in the method the
Government has pursued in respect to
passports.

WANTS PAY FOR TWO SHOWS
.
- James Marshall, of Marshall and Covert,
hut week requested the N. V. A. to col-

lect a day's salary from the management
of the Kedsie Theatre, Chicago. It seems
that Marshall arid Covert booked a .four-
day engagement at the Kedxie through
the W. V. Ill A. After working for one
day the team split up.

Marshall contends that the abrupt dis-
solving of partnership was no fault of his,
aiid declare* he was perfectly willing to
finish the engagement. Covert, it ia said,
willed otherwise: In view of the circum-
stances Marshall feels that he is at least
entitled to pay for the performances given
on the opening day.
< The if. V. A. decided to put the matter
up to the Joint Complaint Board of til*

N. V. A. and the V. M. P. A.

DUDLEY TO PRODUCE
Edgar Dudley, formerly of Burton and

.Dudley, and Al Lee, formerly manager, for

.Raymond Hitchcock, have formed a part-

nership to produce acta and will shortly

;open offices in the Strand Theatre Building.
- Asron Keasier waa at one time said to be

going into the producing game with Dudley,
'.but changed his mind.
... The firm of Burton and Dudley is now a

. thing of the past, the disentanglement of

: its affairs at one time threatening to get
into the court*. . Harry Saks Hechheimer,
the attorney, was called in, however, and
made an arrangement by which 'Burton
takes over all the business of the former
firm.'

.-

CONTROVERSY OVER BRIDE SONG
Caspar and Sinclair have registered a

.
- complaint with the N. V. A. against Truly
Shsttuck in which they allege that she
H using a "bride" number, which ia

claimed to be an infringement on a simi-

lar song that has been a part of the
Caspar and Sinclair specialty for a year
or more. Caspar and Sinclair filed a com-
plaint against Miss Shattnck some time
ago, it is understood, regarding the use
of the same "bride" number. ' A settle-

ment was arranged at the' time by the
N. "V. A., but, according to Caspar and
Sinclair, Miss Shattuek ia again singing
the' number. •

* -.,-*:

TO TOUR SOUTH AMERICA
The Hellkvisits, the fire-diving act in

which Nils and Madame Regnell are fea-
tured, have been booked to play in South
America next season, starting about No-
vember. They were to have played there
during the present season, but because of
the inability of the South American Tour
to secure passage for them they could not
sail. Sam Jacket, who manages and books
the act, has arranged with Edward
Cburchill, the American representative of
the' Tour, to have them play the parka
arid fairs, over which they are booked
solid until April.

CLAIMS MONK INFRINGES NAME
"The Great Richards'' filed a complaint

with the N. V. A. this week against the
management of the trained monkey act
known as "Richard the Great," in which
he alleges the similarity of ' names has
caused him considerable embarrassment.
The Great Richards," a dancer, claims
he has used his present billing for up-
wards of twenty years, and the use of the
"Richard the Great" billing by the mon-
key act, according to the complainant, is

apt to lead to confusion in the matter of
booking, etc. The N. V. A. is looking into
the matter.

SAY DURA AND FEELEY LIFTED
-• Potter and Hartwell lodged a complaint
against Dura and Feeley with the N. V. A.
this week, in which they claim that the
head-to-head balancing trick, used as a
closing stunt by Dura and Feeley, ia an
infringement on a similar balancing feat
performed by .them for years. The trick
in question calls for one of the persons
performing the stunt to walk up the side
of the proscenium arch while balanced
head to head with an "understander." The
N. Y. A. is investigating the complaint.

QUIGLEY BOOKING THREE MORE
Boston. March 3.—The Qulgley agency

la now booking the 8t. James Theatre, a
member of the T. M. P. A. This house
waa booked by Loew formerly.
In addition to booking five acts at the

St. James each half of the week, the Quig-
ley agency la also booking the Medford
Theatre, at Medford, Mass., and the Stone-
ham, at Stoneham, Mass. George Giles,,

wbo owns the St. James, is also the owner
of the - Stoneham.

THEDA BARA MAY TRY VAUDE.
It was reported last week that Theda

Kara may shortly be furnished with an act
and tried out as a drawing card in vaude-
ville- by the -Fox people.. The success at-

tained by. Mme. Petrova, it was said, bad
led the Fox people to look' favorably on the
idea, they also having in mind the fact
that such a venture would add materially
to the prestige of their star.

RITCHIE MAY ENTER VAUDE
Willie Ritchie, former lightweight

champion, and recently given the news-
paper decision over Champion Benny
Leonard, with whom he fought a four-
round no decision bout in San Francisco,
win probably enter vaudeville in the near
future. He is reported to be negotiating
with Pantages. who will probably meet
his demands and pay him $1,000 per week
to headline bills over bis circuit.

WILL DROP VAUDEVILLE
The Strand Theatre, Geneva, N. Y., one

of the string of up-State small-timers
booked by Billy Delaney, will drop its

vaudeville and picture policy temporarily
and- play combinations for the next few
weeks. The Majestic, Williamsport, for-
merly booked by Delaney, which haa been
playing road shows for the last three
weeks, will swing back into the vaude-
ville column once more on March 10, with
Delaney placing the bills aa. heretofore.

WOULD ABOLISH
BACK-STAGE

TIPPING
ARTISTS START MOVEMENT

The time-honored custom of tipping
back stage employees in vaudeville houses
will shortly become a thing of the past
if several influential performers who got
together last week and discussed ways and
means of stopping the practice succeed in
putting into execution certain plana.
The tipping evil haa grown to such an

extent that tlje sponsors of the idea have
concluded it will take concerted action by
the entire vaudeville profession to wipe it

out. With a full knowledge of the diffi-

cult task before them, the vaudeville art-
ists interested in the movement are con-
vinced that half-way measures will be
useless, and the N. V. A. will be appealed
to, aa well aa the managements of the
various variety theatres throughout the
country, to bring about a new order of
things back stage.

It is pointed out by those who object
to the tipping custom that the back stage
employees who receive gratuities from
vaudeville players for trifling services
mora than often make more money in the
course of the year than the person who
bestows the tip.

The fact that big headlinera receive
large salaries and can well afford to tip
only serves to aggravate the situation, It

is contended, inasmuch as artists who get
much smaller salaries frequently appear
on the same bill with the hlgh-saisrled
stars, and in order to get the proper sort
of attention back stage must fall in Una
and "pay as they go" or get the worst of
B»

,
Attempts have been made several times

in the past to cut out the tipping system
in vaudeville houses, but every movement
that has started thus far has languished
after a time principally owing to alack of
co-operation on the part of the persons
chiefly concerned, the artists themselves.

SUES FOR ROYALTIES
Leila Brett, writer of vaudeville

Sketches, sued Sam Shannon, Inc., in the
Municipal Court last week and recovered
a judgment for 1522.70.
In her complaint, filed through J. M.

Henberg, her attorney, Miss Brett alleged
that the Shannon corporation withheld
royalties due her from the Duvarney and
Lawrence act called "Too Many Cooks,''
and the act she wrote for the Franklin
Four, entitled "Pots and Pans," These
acta, according to the complaint, were
written and owned by Miss Brett and the
Shannon corporation bad charge of the
booking.
The acta opened last May over the Loew

Circuit, Duvarney > id Lawrence receiving
$175 a week and The Franklin Four re-
ceiving $200 weekly. Miss Brett claimed
that she waa to receive 10 per cant, of
the gross salaries both acts received, her
royalties to be collected and turned tmr
to her by the Shannon corporation.
The amount sued for was $800, but

Judge Murray's verdict was for $476. The
addition of interest and costs brought the
amount of the judgment up to $622.70.

VL. 3. BENTHAM BACK
M. S. Bentham is back on the job In his

Palace Theatre office, having been dis-
charged from the navy. He volunteered his
services at the outbreak of the war, despite
the fact that be was over the age of enlist-

. ment. He also offered his yacht, together
with bis services, and converted it into a
'boat nsefnl for the service. - He received a
commission from the navy.

DAVIS BOOKING BOTH WALDORFS
The new Waldorf Theatre, Boston,

scheduled to open on or about March 17,
will be booked by the Keith Exchange,
Jeff Davis having been delegated to take
charge of the bills. The Waldorf, which
seats 3,200, is said to have cost in the
neighborhood of $1,000,000. A weekly
split of five acta and pictures will consti-
tute the bills.

The sa\ne concern which controls the
Waldorf in Boston will open a sew
2,800-seat theatre in Lynn, also called the
Waldorf, on March 10. The bills for thai
house will also be furnished by Davis,
through the Keith Exchange. The opening
show at Lynn is as follows: Ban and
Bertha Mann, Hartman and Diamond,
Nixon and Norris and George L. Graves.
This will also split with another house
booked through the Keith Family Depart-
ment on the fifth floor of the Palace
Building.

PLAY OR PAY SAYS ALBEE
Following close upon the heels of E P.

Albee's recent warning to the Keith book-
ing managers forbidding the ssakteg of
insincere promises to artists, another no-
tice went up on the fifth and sixth floor
bulletin boards but Thursday, further
outlining the methods that the bookers
must adhere to hereafter in dealing with
performers. It reads as follows:

"To All Hooking Managers: Don't book
an act, or promise an act work, unless
you give them a contract, for a promise
in this office is just as good as a contract,

and, when you book an act, either play it

or pay it. Don't cancel it under any cir-

cumstances.
"(Signed) E. F. ALBEE."

TOO BrC A JOB
Blair Treynor, acting on behalf of Julie

Ring, wrote into the N. V. A. this week
and requested that the organization take
action to prevent several unnamed vaude-
ville sets from using certain business
which he describes as ''bio-wing the foam
off a Charlotte Ruase." He gave no In-

formation of who composed the acta.

The organisation bta eommtrnleatad
with Treynor asking mora speelfle details

regarding the alleged "lifters' of the foam

-

blowing bit.

GETTING CHAM OF HOUSES
New London, Conn., March 8.—Morris

Pouzxnar, owner Of the Lyceum Theatre,
here, ia negotiating for the lessee of
severs] houses, and expects to start a,

small chain numbering from four to six

houses on March 24. The policy will be
split weeks, six acta and pictures being
shown during each half. W. a PUmmer
will do the booking.

ARMY BAND ENTERS VAUDE
A tour of the United 8totes will be made

by the jasx band which baa just returned
from European battlefields with the Fif-

teenth Regiment. The band waa a big bit

in France and, under the management of

Pat Casey and B. S. Moss, will be booked
over one of the big circuits.

JOINS GOODRICH ACT
Oliver HsB made his debut in vaudeville

tbi. week when he joined Edna Goodrich
as leading man in "The Mannequin,** the
playlet which Edgar Allan Wolf wrote for

her. Hall has already appeared on the

legitimate stags in "The Man Who Cams
Back" and "Daddy Long-Legs."

NAN HALPERM REPORTED ILL
Nan Halperin was reported to have bean

forced to leave the bill at Keith's. Dayton,
last Friday, ss the result of an attack of
illness. Her husband, William Fried!andsr,

left for Dayton on Friday afternoon. Imme-
diately following the receipt of the report

of Miss Halperin's nines* ia New York.
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PALACE
Howards' Degs and Ponies, billed as the

Howard Spectacle, opened the show and
the well-trained nntmala were pot through

a routine of tricks which pleased Im-
mensely. The act is a treat opener and
scored strongly. •

Boyle and Brazil, ecentric dancers,

featuring a number of the old George M.
Cohan tones, did well in the second spot.

The boys dance well .and their singing,

while bat ordinary, at least was in tone
and not unpleasant.

Herman Timbers and his dancing violin

girls have made several changes in. the

"Viol-Inn": act since last shown at this

theatre. The majority of the changes are
good ones and, as a result, it is a far
better offering than, when shown several

months ago. Staged aa a miniature musical
comedy, Timbers. sainted by the girls,

Billy Abbott and Harry Yokes, nave made
of the offering a smooth-running musical

act with considerable comedy, and the ex-

cellent music furnished by the violins lifts

ii away oat of the class of the usual tabloid

musical act Some of the old melodies, as
well as rag and jazz tones played by the

girls, were, excellent and 'the dance finish,

in which the entire company appeared,

carried the act over to a big success.

• Stan Stanley, with his audience act, fol-

lowed, and bit a high applause mark. In
the middle of .the offering. Bat, unfor-

tunately, the length of the act, as well

.as some unsuitable material, let it down
considerably at the finish. There are a
lot of laughs daring the time Stanley is

in the audience, bat he seems unable to

keep the pace up after he goes on the

stage. Stanley made an. announcement to

the effect that he would be pleased to re-

ceive material from those in the audience

and all that'appeared good would be given

a try-out and, if successful, would be paid

for. It is to be hoped that' there, will be
. majy responses to Mr. . Stanley's request,

.for several bits in the act should be imme-
diately eliminated. The "cootie" joke, as
well as one or two other bits are, not for

Palace Theatre audiences.

The Ford Sisters, with some new and
gorgeous costumes, Arthur Anderson at the

.piano, and an attractive stage set closed

.the first part and scored a hit of big pro-

portions. The "Ford Sisters Revue," as
the offering is billed, consists of four finely

executed, dance numbers, with well-rendered
piano solos between each. The last num-
ber, an excellent exhibition of step dancing
by the two girls, carried them off with the
applause hit of tile first' part to their credit.

Al. and Fanny Stedman opened after
intermission and scored we'll in the difficult

- spot with some well-rendered songs, comedy
bits and dances.. Kiss Stedman is an ex-

cellent entertainer and ably ,,8upported by
her brother. , ,-

Mme. Olga Petrova. -with three songs
rendered in a pore light soprano, and a
dramatic scene from one of her plays, re-

ceived an ovation and remained on long
after her allotted time was up to make
an earnest speech of thanks in which she
paid a big tribute to Eddie Darling and
Elmer Rogers, for giving her her first op-
portunity in vaadevfiTe some seven years
ago. Her first appearance in New York,
she said, was at the Fifth Avenue Theatre,
then under Mr. Rogers' management. Mme.
Petrova was at her best in the dramatic
bit which ends the act. She is still suffer-

ing from the colli which affected her ainginff

last week, bat did well with her vocal
numbers in spite of the handicap.
Frank Fay, who was compelled to leave

the bill last week, is back In fine vocal
condition and did well in spite of the late-

ness of the hour. Prohibition is the big
feature in the Fay act, and he made the
most of it. .. Some clever, and timely songs
dealing with the subject were well ren-
dered, and be put them over with a bang.
.One of the hits of the bill was scored by
hlm.^ .-.,-. ,..-..'

Jo* Jackson, with his bicycle, was on too
late to hold attention. W. V.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continwd on pages t and II)

: COLONIAL
It was necessary for the management to

rearrange the programme on account of
the non-appearance of Harry and Emma
Sbarrock, who reported that they were
ill. Hugh Herbert and company substi-
tuted in number three position, and
Lean and Mayfield billed for number five,

appeared after intermission with Emma
Cains closing the first half. Business held
up and the house was sold out. °

The Kinogram weekly revue opened and
was followed by the Four Reading* in one
of the best hand-balancing acts witnessed
in years. These boys are athletes from
the ground up, and they won much ap-
plause not alone on the marvelous feats,
but in the showmanship manner in which
they delivered their wares. The slide

from a semi-loop to a hand stand closed
the act to heavy applause.
Emma Stephens should immediately con-

struct the first part of her act aa two
ballads rendered together do not get the
desired result. The rest of the offering

met with approval, because Miss Stephens
has secured a number of comedy songs
and ballads that hit the mark.' and are
rendered with intelligence. The "Smile"
and "lassie" numbers and. a new prohibi-
tion song went over with a bang.
Hugh Herbert, with a company of

three, appeared unannounced, but many
recognized Herbert, although he employs
a different make-up than he used in his
former offerings. The sketch . contains
many bright lines, but at times the situa-
tions, in which the representative of the
"Murder Trust" presents different ways of
disposing of the principal and the varying
prices of death, are too tragic to be given
a comedy twist. Herbert, aa the business
partner, gave a faithful performance, and
has a novelty in depicting the elapse of
time by having a clock attached to a
curtain and the hands turned forward. The
act is ready for the best time vaudeville
.can offer, but is in need of a little speed-
ing about midway. „:_

.

Stuart Barnes interested all with a
bright monologue and a few comedy songs.
The "Bring Back" number is a gem. A
dream recitation relating to the war was
received with generous applause. Barnes
is an artist and his enunciation is perfect.

.. Emma Cams, with Walter Leopold at
the piano, scored the hit of the first .half.

Miss Caros is a wonder, considering, the
many years she has been on view, and
never fails to register. She sorely can
put over an Irish song as well as deliver
a monologue, and everything attempted
was fully appreciated. Leopold looked

. w el 1 in a Tuxedo sn it. and sang a ballad.
Toney and Norman, held over for the

second week,, did not get the big laughs
they won at'", their initial performance
here, but stopped the show and were com-
pelled to make.a speech. ..-,

Lean and Mayfield did not do as well
as they generally do, on account of the
preceding act, which held the stage for
almost thirty minutes, but '- every one
present knew that this pair is class per-
sonified. The telephone number was cap-
itally presented, as well aa all their other
material, and they hold the palm as being
among the best looking pairs in vaude-
ville.

Lieut. Pat O'Brien. R. F. C. held his
audience while he related his experience
in the German prison. and his. escape by
jumping out of a window while the train
was in motion. He told the soldiers pres-
ent to -vote against any legislator who
opposes the six months' pay for honor-
ably discharged soldiers. In all, he was
interesting and stated that if he lived to
he a hundred years old he wfll always
hate a bun. '

. .
The Gardiner Trio in dances closed the

show. *.-•;• J. D.

RIVERSIDE
Leo ZarreU and company opened the

show with some well executed acrobatic
and hand balancing stunts, and did excel-
lently.

Juliette Dika rendered a repertoire of
published and special numbers in both
French and English. The popular war
songs of France she sang with fine in-
telligence and in excellent -vocal style and
gave to them a rare distinction. A
cleverly rendered comedy number was well
received and a patriotic song of France
brought forth much applause. at the act's
finish. -

Le Ma ire, Hayes and company,. In' a
comedy black face act got a lot of laughs
on their opening and kept the pace up
well throughout their offering. A new
finish is being shown that is somewhat
better than the one used at the Palace
recently. But the act is still lacking in
that important department. It is a com-
mon fault with a ; comedy act, however,
and- seems a hard one to remedy, as scores
of the biggest laughing acts sags badly just
before the finish. With this strengthened
the LeMaire-Hayes act wfll be a corker.'
George Price, in songs and impersona-

tions, scored One of the hits of the first

part. His impersonations of Eddie Leon-
" ard, AL Jolaon and Eddie Foy are far
from faithful, and got him bat little. Bat
the George M. Cohan bit carried him over
strongly, and brought him back to do the
Fanny Br ice dance imitation, which scored
weU.
Gas Edwards." in his new revue, in which

he is assisted by Vincent ODonnell, Alice
Furness and Beatrice Curtis, scored the
hit of the first pari with one of the best
offerings he has ever shown vaudeville
patrons. In it are introduced some of his
latest and best songs, together with a
sprinkling of the old favorites which made
him famous as a melody writer. The new
prohibition number, "America Never Took
Water."- sung first by Vincent CDonneH,
and at the act's end by Mr. Edwards,
with the audience joining in the chorus, re-
flected strongly the feeling of the River-
side's patron's regarding the coming "dry"
period and. their admiration for the song
as well. It scored a great hit.

Mile. Dazie, the dancer, assisted by M
Constantin KobelefT. Ed. Janis and a quar-
tet of dancing girls, opened after inter*
mission in a classical and popular dance
revue which scored a hit from the rise of
the curtain. The dances are finely put on,
excellently executed and the entire act is

a delight: Daxie'is dancing as well if not
better than eve? before, and the work of
Kobeleff and the balance of her support-
ing cast Ik exceptional.
Eddie Nelson and DeH ChainJ in a new

act, were moved up from the next to clos-
ing position held at the matinee perform-
ance, and, after a slow -start, did well.

The offerings wfll be reviewed under New
Acts.

Belle Baker, on next to closing, scored
the usual big hit which has been her .un-
broken record since the house opened.
.Several changes have been made in her
repertoire, and several new songs heard
for the first time in this theatre were in-

troduced. -She opened with a "Dixie" num-
ber. This was followed by a comedy song,
the clever lyric of .which was a play on
Hebrew names. The third number, an
Irish political song, got little applause, and
the sag in the act after its ' introduction
is an indication that it has no place in

'

Miss Baker's repertoire. A novelty "wop"
song started. the act up again, and other
songs followed in rapid succession. A
medley of her old song successes was en-
thusiastically applauded.
Princess Rad'jan; the dancer, closed the

bfll and. considering the lateness of the
hour, did weU. ",' -•-- -i

*W.*V<;'

ROYAL
Beeman and Anderson opened the bfll

with, a fast skating offering. The -stunts
the boys offered were unusually difficult
and the dancing on the skates was wen
done. The boys are neat workers and
won. hearty applause.

• Howard and Sadler followed in a song
cycle that took one of the biggest hands
of the first half. They started with a
song off stage and were received with ap-
plause on their entrance, due to the fact
that one of the girls has a good "male"
voice. A "Dixie" number followed and
the feature of the act, which was a "wed-
ding oeU* song, came next A lullaby
by Doth sent them off to a strong finish.
While the material the girls are using at
present gets them over, the fact that
they have been ' using the same line of
songs and exactly the same patter for the
past four years on three different circuits,
would make a change in their material
acceptable.

Billy Reeves, assisted by Carroll Clumai
and Dolly Lewis, offered his comedy, "The
Right Key But the Wrong Flat," and
scored the laughing hit of the first b«if
The story is worked around a man who
Uvea above a married couple and has the
reputation of being a common "drank.**
The husband leaves to attend a "dinner,
after promising his wife to keep sober. Four
hours later the "man" enters in a hilari-
ously drunken state and mistakes the
apartment above tor his own. The com-
edy in this part was a riot. The husband
enters later also with a "jag" of his own.
Hia wife, who hag already tried to get
the "man" out of the room, tells him that
he brought the "man" in the house, and
her husband believes it.

Oooley and Dooley failed to live up to
their buling of "Funny, That's AH." In
fact, the boys' are anything but funny.
They should avoid singing as much as
possible as neither is the possessor of a
fair voice. '."'•

H-."
'-/-

Mabel'McGano, assisted by Grant and
Wing and Al Sexton found the going easy
in closing position of the first half. While
Miss - McCane's voice" is nothing out' of
the ordinary, she has a manner of render-
ing her numbers that always scores. -Her
personality pleases and helps her a great
deal. Grant and Wing's 'dancing went
over' to generous applause and the female
member of the team, especially, found
favor. She is' one of the best women
dancers seen here in a long time. AL Sex-
ton also found favor with a few songs
and an eccentric dance. His youthful ap-
pearance, the manner in which he deliv-
ered his numbers alone, and with Miss
McCene, scored nicely.

^ ' BiHy Glason opened the second half in-
stead of Lillian Shaw, who was shifted
to next to closing. Glason started with
a "nut" song and 7

then went into his
patter*. It is time that be told a few
new stories instead of the ones he has,
as they have, served him. for some time.
His delivery, however, goes a long way
toward getting uim over, and did so here.
A patriotic recitation received a big hand
and sent him off to a strong finish.

Lillian Shaw, came, saw and conquered,
a victory that win be remembered here for
a long time. She started with a "Frenchie"
number in good voice, and then went into
the character part of her act, which
proved to be. a scream." She started this
part with an Italian number and then
gave' the "bride" number. By this time
the whole house was shaking with
laughter, but her great triumph came in
a baby carriage number. She not only
stopped the show, but was not permitted
to leave without taking two encores, and
then kept the house applauding for more.
Bock and White, doubling this house

with the Alhambra, dosed the show and
held' the house till 5.20. The big success
scored by - the preceding ' act made the
going hard for this clever pair, but by
dint of hard work they came through.w,„- •---. ---.

vCTXH-
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ORPHEUM
The Gliding O'Mearas led off with a nest

dancing act. They started with an old-
fashioned dance to waits time, but fol-
lowed with a faat one, dona while the
orchestra played' a jazzy tone. Follow-
ing a change in costume by the woman
member of the team, they did another
faat dance with a -whirling finish. 'They
are capable steppers, and make a splendid
appearance..

*

' -Toto, slated to fill position number
three, was shifted to the second spot.
"Toto in Cupieland," is the title of Us
vehicle, which among acts of its kind,
rings number one. i Toto is a remarkable
contortionist, some of his stunts defying
directly the laws of nature. In addition,
he is a- good acrobat' and a clever enter-
tainer. ' The offering is nicely staged, the
accompanying music properly fitting to
the turn, and Toto makes a good attempt
to live up to his hilling, which names him
as "the greatest clown in the world."

Sally Fields and Charles Conway, who
changed places on the bill with Toto, were
well liked. The act is built along the
lines of the usual talking and singing
act of today, containing the customary
"joshing" employed in this sort of act.

Hiss Fields started with two songs de-

livered with mora snap than anything
else, considerable energy being used by the
singer, who' emphasized each' note with a
forceful gesture.- of her limbs or body.
Charles Conway held his part up excel-

lently and in the ensuing dialogue helped
to no small extent in putting the act over.
-'Frances Kennedy found the going easy
with a repertoire of special and published
songs and an original monologue. Pos-
sessed of an imposing figure, talent and
•'pleasing personality, she won the audi-
ence over in short time and rang up a
full 'sized hit. Her opening number, a
smile song, sent her off to a good start.

, . Some' patter, several other songs and the
talkliig were ai! enthusiastically received,

and sl\e departed to loud applause.
:
. Frank . Dobson,. in . "The Sirens," a

musical "comedy tabloid, registered a big
Bit, more because of Dobson than for the

- merit of the tab, as the material in it

Teaves considerable room" for improvement.
The principal filled the role of Dick
Chester, and the rest of the cast included
Alice Bertram, William Lynn, Madge
Darrel and Eulalie Young, respectively as
June Norman d. Rollo. Cleo and Susie
"Shaw: Singularly, the latter, who did her
bit very' well, did not join in the big
finish, in which' the chorus and the others
appeared.

The Four Haley Sisters sang several

current hits together , and did well with
them. The girls would be wise, however,

.Jo learn how to finish their; act so as to
'•. get applause. After singing their closing

number, a burlesque on a Spanish melody.
they suddenly walked off stage and did

-not even attempt to take a bow. Need-
less to say. the applause given them was
not very great.

. Olsen and Johnson, two men, rendered
several songs, and did some instrumental
.work in fine .fashion. Olsen did most of
the vocal work, but Johnson at the piano
did more than merely accompany him,
and was a decided adjunct to the act.

The opening song, in which Olsen imitated
the various sounds heard over the long-

distance telephone, was a "corker," as
.was the travesty on married life and the
- .'number dealing with the different annoy*
ances suffered while living in an. apart-
ment house.

v ""Art," a posing act, which is really a
review of war posters, closed the show
and held the crowd. The act is very
nicely, staged, but it can hardly be said
that it i lived up to expectations, having
been billed as one of the main attractions.

The manner in which -the different scenes
are announced (a ' sort of sliding panel,

- lighted up. being employed), was not very
neat.and marred the general appearance of
the offering, which is put on in true show-
manUke fashion. IS.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from paga • end on If)

ALHAMBRA
The Three Daring Sisters opened with a

triple trapeze act and performed a number
of difficult stunts. All three work in nearly
every feat, the closing one being sensa-
tional. For this, one of the girls, hanging
by her "hocks," holds by her teeth a swivel
bar on which the other girls, one on each
end,. hang by their teeth. The swivel is
then put into motion and the two girls are
spun around at a lively pace. It is re-
markable "iron jaw" work and one which
proves that the girl who holds her part-
ners is 'possessed of great strength. The
girls are gymnasts in all that the term
implies. They are speedy and graceful
workers and present one of the best acts
of its kind before the public.
Frank Pariah and Steven Peru are billed

as "versatile vaudevillians" nd on Monday
they lived fully up to their billing. They
started with a song and dance which they
presented in an unusual manner. They
used "Silver Threads, Among the Gold" as
their song, of which they sang two lines,

then danced, then sang two more lines,

danced again and so on through a verse.
The boys then play on concertinas, after
which' Peru, did '."stunts" on a unicycle,
part of the time only using one foot while
riding. Parish followed with a song and
went into a dance, in which he jumped on,
off and over a chair. Peru then did an
acrobatic dance in which he jumped in ana
out of a barrel: Then came acrobatic
dancing while each played a concertina.
They are capable entertainers.

William Seabury and Billie Fhaw, as-

sisted by Richard Conn at the piano, pre-,

sented a capital dancing act with two short
song, numbers, . Seabury. started with a song
and: went into, a dance in ' which he was
joined by Miss Shaw, who also did a solo

dance. ' He followed with a single dance
hi which be introduced some "tangle foot"

and "hock" dancing together. After a piano
solo, by Conn, they closed with an Argentine
jszz dance. They are excellent dancers,
Seabury being one of the best seen here
this season. •".';*.'•''

Jack Inglis, with his nut comedy, was
a laughing hit. He ' baa . a .hodge-podge
of fanny talk and songs, c'everly . put to-

gether and put over in sure-fire hit style.

The audience' tried to get him out for an
encore but had to be content with three

bows.
William Rock and Frances White closed

the' first half of the bill, took two encores
and could have taken more. They opened
with a song and dance .14. Bowery boy and
girl makeup. This gave way to a song
(talked) by Rock and followed by one by
Miss White. After Rock talked another
song be and Miss White danced and the
latter sang again'. ' Three more Jongs by
Miss White, two by Rock and dances by
both, brought the act to a close. For one
of their encores.' Miss White, by request
from the audience, sang the choruses of
two of her old songs and. for the other
recall they gave a song and dance. During
the act, Miss White made five changes of

dress and her partner four. They were
assisted by. a colored man at the piano who
proved to be a capable pianist, and toward
the end of the act rendered a solo that

won a storm of applause.
Artie Mehlinger and Geo: W. Meyer,

presented their ever popular piano and sing-

ing torn, took one encore and then virtually

stopped ' the show. : MehHnger sang six

songs in all.

Sallie . Fisher, assisted by John Hogan,
Gilbert Cortland. Harlan Knight. May
Elison and A! Stuart, presented "The Choir
Rehears* 1," a rural sketch by Clare Kum-
mer and scored. -,;

'

. Jimmy Hussey. assisted by WflVam
Worsley." in bis military playlet. "Some-
where fa'Vaudevflle." closed the bin with

a laughing hit to his credit. -
" E. W.

FIFTH AVENUE
Kennedy and Nelson, two men, went

through a fast routine of whirls, hand-
springs, somersaults and other acrobatic
feats in the initial spot. One of them
pulled a big surprise when.he appeared in
the garb of a stage hand, and, after
straightening the mat, suddenly, took a
fall and wistfully walked off stage. It
was not until he reappeared and started
a series of 'front and back flips that it
was' realized he was one of the performers.
The rest of the act was up to the mark.

. Jean Moore sang several songs and de-
livered a recitation before a special drop
that does not look any too well. Miss
Moore is possessed of a clear voice and
likeable personality and scored a hit of no
mean size. She started with the well
known' waltz from "Maytime" and followed
with an Oriental, number. A ballad ex-
pressing" the opinion that Ireland should
be free was well received, and some verse
pertaining to this thought hit the right
spot. A patriotic tune drew a hearty round
of applause;
"Through Thick and Thin," a comedy

skit with a man and woman, the former
abnormally thin and the latter corre-
spondingly fat, provided considerable mirth
because of the ludicrous appearance pre-
sented by the duo: When "the curtain rose
(it was pulled. up at a snail's pace) a
pair of unusual' calves were displayed by
the lady, and the crowd laughed even more
when her full figure was visible. Her
partner, bearing a cigarette holder about
one foot long, also caused laughter with
his sudden appearance. But, outside of
that, there was little of interest in the
torn, and it dragged. The man displayed
• . fairly good singing voice during the
course of the proceedings and It would be
a good idea for him to include some more
vocal work. ,

"

Mack, and Vincent, a man and woman,
worked smoothly and drew a generous
round of applause. The two worked well
together,- looked well and, generally dis-
played considerable class. Mack started
things with a number of funny stories and
gags, one or two of which; might be called
suggestive and- could- well be omitted.
Miss Vincent went on following the talking
and they did a dialogue with some josh-
ing by Mack. A few songs and some patter
round out the offering nicely.

> Patton and Marks sang and danced
their way into favor. They are a person-
able pair and their earnest demeanor and
clever rendition of their material made
tbem a Mr.- •- ','

* f"

The Mastersingenf, a big singing- aggre-
gation from Boston, sang a number of
classic and popular tunes and cleaned up
the applause. The offering is put on in
showmanlike fashion, the fen men all sing
well, the turn as a whole having all that a
Ringing act sbonld have. Several solos and
songs by the chorus were all heartily ap-
plauded.
Kramer and Morton, styled the two

black dots, had a difficult spot, but regis-
tered with telling effect with a aeries of
gags, crossfire dialogue and some songs.
The two. in addition, are thorough masters
of the art of clog dancing. They did not
do their Jewish finish on this occasion,
substituting for it a new bit. . They were
a riot nevertheless.
Mabel Bnrke sang a ballad in her usual

manner and received' a big hand.
YerkaV Jazzarimba Orchestra closed the

show, and in the final spot did remarkably
' well. Eight-men play the piano, percussion
instruments, saxonhone, cornet, trombone
ana marimba. The latter instrument Is

played by three of them, while the man
' who play* the saxophone also perfonm on
the clarinet. They rendered several jazz

'tone* excellently and scored a big hit. •
'

:•-.".' 1.8.

AMERICAN
The Tosbi Duo, Japanese

woman, held the initial spot and set a fast
pace. The due offered a few novel bal-

ancing and Rlsley stunts. The footwork
was done by the woman, and aba put over
some good feats with a barrel and a pan*
sol. Some K»i«iw<ng; and juggling, mainly
with a variety of spinning tops, received
generous applause for the man. . .

Kimball and Kenneth started with a faat
number, each playing the banjo. A number
with both playing on one instrument waa
nicely rendered and scored. A solo by
Kimball, in which he started with classical
and went into popular airs, kept the stand-
ard .and the act waa completed by both
giving imitations of the Hawaiian steal
guitar on the banjo.

"Sports in the Alps" waa tie title of a
sensational acrobat offering with six men.
Although there ia nothing Alpine In the
act but the costumes, the name did not in
the least detract from the applause. The
act ran - for about nine minutes or even
less. The stunta are all on the same lines,

being jumps from a see-saw onto the shoul-
ders of a man who is standing on another.
Double somersaults in midair before land-
ing on the shoulders provided plenty of
thrills and scored high. The men did their
work lightly and : avoided making sensa-
tions, all of which helped a good deal

Morely and McCarthy Slaters offered a
pleasing song cycle that went nicely after
the second number. While Miss Morely's
voice is nothing out of the ordinary, aba
haa a pleasing way of rendering her num-
bers to make up for it. Aa to the Mc-
Carthy Sisters, the girls are pretty, have
pleasant voices, and one in particular known
how to put over .the "cute" business ia
manner that pleases. They are neat
dancers and could work up that end of the
act to good advantage. .

Janet of- France, of Janet Marline and
Fred Clinton, closed the first half and did
so creditably. The act is the same that
Miss Mortine has-been putting on for the
past few months on another circuit with
the exception of the Tiger Rose" bit,

which is omitted.
-

,. Jewett and Elgin started the second half
with a pleasing song and -dance 'cycle,
They started with a song about the old
days and then offered a "French" number.
A recitation by Jewett from Kipling should
either be omitted or improved- upon in de-
livery. ' Miss Elgin got over mainly because
she ia very -pretty, and introduced a start-
ling costume. Her'voice, however, please*
and she delivered her number with a let of
"pep." They ended with a number of
dances such as the Highland Fling, Irish
Jig.- the 'sailor's hornpipe and others that
were nicely delivered.
Minnie Stanley and Company offered an

amusing comedy sketch that went over weB.
The act opens with a scene In which a
young wife la lecturing her husband for
being extravagant and in her harangue
makes continual allusions to her- sister
Emma, who has saved $900 in twenty years.
8he tells him that she haa invited her
sister, who is an old maid, to stay with
them for awhile to teach him how to save.
Emma arrives and, to the surprise of both
of them, announces that she haa brought
her money with her and Intends "to go OS
a grand spree. The next scene takes place
a week later and the couple are discovered
talking about the carryings on" of Emma.
In the meantime, the husband haa started
to save and . fin ally Emma exposes that
fact that her extravagance was a frame-up
to teach him a lesson-

Joe Darcy took the honors of the MB
by' stopping the show with his monologue.
Darcy, as a blackface comedian, has a
manner of getting Intimate with his audi-
ence and to aid him has a very good vole*.
His aoncs and stories were good and netted
him the Merest hand of the bill.

Thelssoa's Dogs dosed the show With a
pleasing variety of does and atnnta by
them. The,act Is oa the. ordinary run of
its kind, but held Interest a* It was weO
presented. .-•'- q; *. H.
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PROCTOR'S 125th ST.
(L**t Half)

Friday evening was' one of the buriest

nights in the history of this theatre. At
7:30 every seat in the home was occu-

pied.

Gjpsania started toe bin with a pleas-

ing try-out of soagi and music It win
be found under new acts.

Felice and Craig; one- as an Italian

comedian and the other a robe, followed
with a talking act. The patter is poor in
spots, bat, as a 'whole, served its purpose
and scored here.

Richard, the Great, the trained monkey,
went through his stunts and took a. big

hand. The man on . the stage with the
monkey would help the act a great deal by
learning to control his (the man's) temper.
West and Edwards offered a musical act

that started wen and kept going. They
offered a number of melodies on a variety

of instruments that were well played with
the exception of the cornet, which play
poorly.

Paul Pool offered a novel magic act that
was extraordinary. See New Acta.
Moore and White started fast and kept

the pace to the end of the offering. They
are capable dancers and singers and could

work up their dancing to better advantage.
Jessie Standish offered a song try-out

that is sore to reach the better time: She
stopped the show here. Ewe wfll be re-
viewed onder New Acta.

Terser* Marimba Jass Band took the

house by storm and stopped the show.
The boys are announced to be among the
best phonograph artists in America and
lived up to their reputation here.
Bobby Van Horn tried, out a pleasing

monologue that is reviewed under New
Acta.-

Fitzsimmons sjid Norman tried out a
fair double that scored. See New Acts.
Newboff and Phelps were compelled to

take an encore after giving their song
cycle. The comedy Is dean and very wen
injected.

Anthony and Rogers offered their Italian
dialogue. The boys have been using their

presen t material for some time and a
change would be acceptable.
Wood and Ded closed the show with a

good juggling act that came near being
spoiled by the finish. They win be found
under New Act*.' G . J. H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(CocirlnnrJ from pacta * «nd •)

McVICKER'S
(Chicago)

Plcard Brothers opened MeVfcker*s with
a marvelous display of daring tricks on
the triple bars. The comedy did not score
much of an impression. . -•

Cliff Clard proved a good light come-
dian with his various impressions offered
m song.
"The Girl -from Starland" proved a

novel lit of entertainment to those -who
are not familiar with this offering;. The
songs were wen rendered.

Fentel and Clark opened slow, but
speeded up Id the finish and won out to
exceptional applause. They sing, taDc and
dance.
Morris and Morey, with an action on

the rathskeller order, syncopated and
blued untO they had the house applaud-
in? heartily. These boys possess ability
and have the proper knowledge of how to
play and sing-

Van and Carrie Avery supplied a good
deal of comedy with their skit, in which
Avery appears In blackface and his part-
ner as a medium. Many comical lines
won hearty laughs.
Jada Trio, three vaudevfflians from the

Great Lakes in Jackie** uniform*, pro-
ceeded to distribute more syncopation and
some good novelt v songs, which ' placed
them also in the nit column. " Vaudeville
needa more acta of this calibre. -

O Hana San dosed with a gorgeous
display of colors, song' and dance. It
proved quite an attractive as" well aa en-
tertaining offering. H. F. R.

FLATBUSH
(Las* Half)

Dura and Feeley, a team of comedy
acrobats who talk quite as well as they
tumble, opened the show. The boys do
sB of the familiar ground tumbling stunts
and one or two others that seem to be
new. The closing trick, a head to head
balance against the side of the proscenium
arch, is played up in great shape and sent
the team off to wen merited applause.

:

Jennie Middleton, a youthful violiniate

who plays exceedingly well for one of her
years, started with an opera selection and
wound up with a popular number of the*
jazzy sort. She possesses an attractive
appearance that is a decided asset.
Morrow and Gerard, in a comedy skit

which introduced such good old standbys
of vaudeville as a laughing song and an
old-time "Wedding Bells" song and .dance,
held *em for eighteen minutes. The act
is fuH of entertaining bits which are
handled in experienced fashion.

Stone and MeAvoy, resplendent in dress
suits and high silk bats, presented their
sta ndard staging and talking specialty and
landed for a hit. Stone's "drunk" char-
acter ia genuinely funny and, unlike the
majority of small time vaudeville "souses,"
he never oversteps the bounds of good
taste and becomes offensive. The team has
a good line of patter, which it puts over
for more than sufficient laughs, to counter-
balance the singing This ia a very en-
tertaining act.

Hank Brown and Ida Gunther, a com-
edy duo who know their business from
start to finish , were a laughing riot. Hank
Brown, a real old timer, woo used to kaoci.
them off the seats with neatness and pre-
cision, week after week, down in Tony
Pastor's, hasn't lost a single degree of Ida
laugh creating ability.

The Gypsy Troubadours closed the
vaudeville bill with some of the best solo

and ensemble dancing offered in the Flat-
bush this' season. 'A barefoot dance by a
graceful little brunette scored an Individual
hit. H. E.

MAJESTIC
(CHICAGO)

Fern, Bigelow and King officiated aa
openers at the Majestic, offering acrobatic
feats of wide variety and splendidly ex-
ecuted. They were recognized as master
aerobeta.
The Four of Us harmonized popular

melodies to the' delight of the house, in
its entirety. They make neat appear-
ance and display plenty of life.

Gallagher and RoUey, while very fa-
miliar hereabouts, proceeded to stir up
much laughter , with their comedy skit
-The Battle of Whafa the Use."
Florence Tempest continues to remain

vaudeville's most loveable boy and dan-
ties t girl, and her many song numbers
found instantaneous applause..
Nance 0"NeQ and company acted a play-

let captioned The Common Standard,''
which contains many foreiful speeches, in-

termingled with comic lines, that are
brightly written. The cast is a capable
one. and the skit held the interest of all
Tames H. Cullen proved the cut-up in

the programme with his parodies and
funny sayings. At times he had the fem-
inine portion of the house hysterical, and
the male portion laughing uproariously.
He was the hill's big punch. •""•.

Phyllis Neilson Terry" was .accorded
hearty applause when she concluded her
offering of classical songs. Miss Terry's
voice shows culture, and ia of good range.
James Button and company dosed with

a flashy display of equestrian bits that
kept the- greater partial - of the audience
seated until the conclusion. H. F. R.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

"WiU-E-Eide" opened the bin with a
cycling act. His stunts are really good
and most of them out of the ordinary,
but why he persists in marring his act
with attempted comedy ia a mystery. HIa
remarks "are neither witty nor funny,

Harris and Lyman started fast and kept
the pace np to their last number. They
use a special drop in two, depicting a coun-
try house, and when the curtain rises the
giri. of. the duo is discovered cleaning the
window on the first story. A few songs,
by both, and a dance were nicely delivered.

Jimmy Brown and Tommy Post started
with a song which they rendered while
the film of the song was flashed and then
gave two more numbers, with Brown at
the piano and Post singing.

Ducane and company followed with an
entertaining magic offering. Some comedy
was weU injected by the use of trick chairs,
gloves a.d a fan. Ducane is assisted by
a woman, a man and two boys from the
audience.
Harmon and Harmon, two young men,

offered a variety of songs, comedy and danc-
ing. The boys possess only mediocre voices
and would do wen to work up the dancing
end of the act, as they dance well.

Hailen and Hunter stopped the show
with some of the best natter heard here
in a long time. While Miss Hunter only
rendered a few numbers on the violin, they
are well played and scored. However, it

was Ha lien's monologue and his manner
of delivering it that scored the big hit.

With some newer stories, he should bold
his own on any bill.

Cola Santo and Magda Dahl, snslrtri by
a band of sixteen pieces, closed the show
with a very good musical offering. The
singing -was- excellent, while the -band
played their selections, an of which were
classical, in a pleasing manner.

G. J. H.

VICTORIA
(Laic Half)

Swain's Rats and Cats are indeed an
interesting combination. And their col-

lective stunts held the Interest of the audi-
ence throughout* '

Daisy Leon is a singing comedienne who
knows now. to get a great deal out of the
popular numbers she sings. However, an
operatic medley which she rendered to-

ward the end of >er act proved to be the
most effective part: of her offering.

"What Happened to Ruth" is a playlet
that has a-number of amusing situationa.

It deals with a young man who falls, in
love with a young woman who ultimately
marries the

.
young man's . father. A man

"planted" in a box supplies most of the
humor of the offering by scoffing at the
players. The sketch gave considerable sat-

isfaction in spite of the fact that it was
not well acted.. .

Pease and Howell are a couple of black-
face comedians whose act is patterned
after the one formerly use by Conroy and
Le Maire. The old Conroy and Le Maire
act centered around an insurance policy

that had to be explained and the Pease
and Howell act has, a subpoena ever which
they both- ponder. The fight at the finish

was uproariously funny and helped- the act

to. gain, the appreciative recognition that
it deserved. - ...

. Martin . and- Clare open- with a- semi-

classic dance designed to prove the. pair's
dancing ability, but it proved nothing be-

yond an ability to work hard. However,
a burlesque of the. present day jass dance
gained a great deal of favor for .the act.

The settingB and the pretty costumes worn
by the woman went a long way interesting

a xavorahle impression.
. ,r

- . IL-Lv A.

PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET
(Last Half)

Rowley and Tointon held the initial spot
with a singing and dancing offering that
scored as an opening number. They have
pleasing voices and are neat dancers.

: Gladiola and Pollant presented a song
cycle that pleased. With Pollant at the
piano, Miss Gladiola rendered a number of
popular songs in a "Frenchie" manner, but
failed to keep her accent for her closing

numbers. Pollant assisted capably on the
piano.

George Drury Hart' and Company went
over for a big band with a good comedy
sketch. It win be fully reviewed under
New Acta.
Lew Hawkins offered his blackface

monologue and scored one of the big hits

of the. bQL Hawkins' material is up-to-
date and is put over in a manner that ia

sure to get laughs. His singing voice is

not particularly good, but his delivery goes
a long way to make up for lack of voice.

"Mr. Inquisitive,'* a musical comedy with
a male lead, a leading lady and a chorus of
four followed. The playlet starts off with
a preliminary film showing a scene in a
booking agent*s office. After the film the
curtain rises on a dentisfs office and oper-
ating room. The playlet was weU re-
ceived. . . .

Dunbar and Turner stopped the show
with their comedy offering.. Their act is a
rare combination of a male and female
"nut." Miss Turner proved herself an ex-
cellent comedienne, while Dunbar put bis

material over in a laugh-provoking manner.
Dunbar has a good "*"|ri"g voice and also
won favor for singing
The Leo Zorrell Duo dosed the show

with a startling series of tumbling and
balancing stunts. See New Acta.

-: --..-•:. O.J.E

PROCTOR'S 58TH STREET

George and -Nellie Fosto headed the bill

in an act that included contortion, acro-
batic stunts and talking, with some singing
and dancing also thrown in. They started
with a double song and dance in one, after
which the drop was raised and they did
their stunts in two. The turn opened well,
but the patter which is rendered through-
out needs strengthening.
GayneU and Mack, a man. and woman,

offered a song and dance act. There ia
very little out of ordinary in the turn:

-Backer and Winifred, impersonating aa
Ethiopian and Mongolian respectively, drew
a goodly number of laughs with their, non-
sensical offering. They started with an
argument, both talking at top speed, so
that nothing could be understood,, except
that some chop guey had not been paid for."
After the discussion the blackface member
of the team sang two songs. Some more
patter and slapstick comedy got them a big
band -at the finish and they were recalled
several times, but refused to take an en-
core. . .

'•».'.""'

.
Billy Reeves, assisted by a man and

woman, captured a big share of the laughs
in his little playlet, entitled "The Right
Key. But the Wrong Flat" In It Reeves
impersonated a -"drunk" and caused un-
limited mirth with a aeries of falls and by
stumbling over the stage. The other two
in the cast gave excellent support and were
largely responsible for. the success of the
.sketch. .... . .

.. :;..--'.

Rice and Cady, two men, presented their.
mbe singing and talking' act, with some
dancing to fill in. The dialogue could be
improved in several places. - They' will
doubtless improve with more work..
Marion Harris sang a . budget of popular

hits and received a generous round. of ap-
plause. . Her opening number went espe-
cially wdL ..., ",- _; •-,.

.

-_
.•-;."'

. Hadji Sambolo dosed the bin with a
magic- act that completely mystified _ the
crowd. The turn is nicely staged and the
performers, two men.and a.woman, do their
work in a businesslike manner. .

.'. L 3. '-
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"THRU THICK AND THIN
Theatre

—

Twenty-third 8t.

Style—Singing and talking.

Time

—

Sixteen minute*.
Setting— (Special) Full Stage.

This act consist* of m very fat woman

,

-who must weigh in the neighborhood of

500 pounds, and an extremely thin man,
who, aB the woman declares, wouldn't
tip the beam at ninety, with a rock in

'each hand. The woman, incidentally, is

'abort and stocky, and the man appears
to be at least six and a half feet in

-'height. The contrast, of course, is of

"such striking nature that the team gets

a big laugh the minute they step into

view of the audience.
A special set is carried showing the

'exterior of a circus tent. Once the set

'-gets under way, the 'oddly assorted pair

ait on a trunk and exchange a bunch
of get-backs and comedy quips, some of

which are new and more than a few of

which are very ancient. Most of the

gags relate to circus life.

Later, both sing and the woman plays

the harmonica.: The finish, a travesty

on a society dance with the woman get-

ting around the stage in a remarkably
light and easy style, despite her 600

pounds or so of excess, is a particularly

funny comedy bit, which, scored de-

servedly. \_ , ,
H. E.

NELSON AND CHAIN
Thoatre-^/Weerati!*. . ;

Style—.\«t act. ....
Time—Twenty minutes. ..%.,.....

Setting—In one. r'i-%i&
- " With high 'hats, business suits and
riding on velocipedes,- Nelson an* Chain

. appeared and for their first number esng

a lengthy parody on old and new popu-

•'W^adhg choruaefcVjtA-*^ °* talk fel-

lowed and then" Chain, announced that he

would sing a "ballad ~ahd wanted all to

"•joialn'the chorus; which" would; be shown

on a drop at the proper time. The song

was called "Jennie Dear" and 'this was
aU'of the woSa that were understand-

able in his singing and the chorua slide

wheii lowered jumbled the print aa badly

M be. had the words. "Jennie Dear"
- being- the only ones recognisable.

:': A recitation with a "comedy cornet ae-
'. companiment followed and then a sons

with a guitar accompaniment after an
attempt had been made to use a violin

iVwhleh fell apart as soon as the bow
touched the strings. .'.''•

vjfTh* "Cleopatra Jasi Band" song,

from the old -Dooley and Nelson act, was
then introduced and' the burlesque bare

I-foot dance which followed carried the

v-act- which up to that point, had been
'
going alowly, over to an applause hit

.
;.._ .While there is some new material in

the act, a lot is reminiscent of the old

Dooley and Nelson turn, Duffy and In-

gliss, Johnny Dooley and others.

W. V.
• -.:/ -

PAUL POOL

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES!
tContUmed on gagas g aesl It) I

GRIFFITH AND DOW
Theatre—12»» Street.

Style—Talking and tinging.

Time

—

Sixteen minutet.
Setting—Special one.

Griffith and Dow, two men, have a
song and dialogue offering with a special

setting representing the interior of a
prison.:' Several cells are painted on a
drop with a movable door, at the en-

trance to one of them.
A prisoner is seated in the cell and he

acts as the straight The guard, who
has a Hebrew character role, stands out-

side aa the dialogue starts. The Con-

vict who declares he is in jail for for-

gery, asks to be released, promising to

return shortly. He offers to pay the

warden with a check, which leads to

some more talking. He is finally re-

leased for 560.

While be is off-stage making a change
of costume, the guard recites some hu-
morous verse telling "who should be in

jail." Attired in civilian's clothes, the
prisoner then returns, announcing that

be baa been pardoned by one of his in-

fluential friends. More dialogue follows.

.They conclude with a doable song, a
parody on a popular ditty.

'.. The member of the team who Imper-
' sonntea the Hebrew is very poor in bis

role and does not seem to be able to get

very far. This is probably due, in part,

to the poor material. The straight does
his work fairly wen, but the offering,

as a whole, rises, above the mediocre in

only one or two places. Outside of the.

small time, there is little hope for it and
even in the three-a-day houses it- is not
likely to receive, more than passing
favor.

'

, I. S. ^

Theatre—125»* Street ( try-out )

.

Style

—

Magician. .

Time—Ten minutes.

Setting—fit one.

Paul Tool offered short but rery dif-

ferent magician's stunts. He started

with a few well done card tricks and
then introduced a bell which would an-

- swer questions, tell numbers and, in fact
- was aa clever aa one of the trained

horses on the stage. -

He then went to the feature part of

.- his act Ob a table he had a number of

. glasses and two pitchers, of water. He
poured the latter into the glasses and,

by pouring from one glass into another,

caused the water to change to grape-

juice, to mili and back to water. TWa
stunt he worked in various ways, keeping

-un-. a. .clever. . steady natter all .through
his performance. G. J. H.

MADAME ELLIS
Theatre— Yonkert.
Style

—

ifini-reading.

Time—Sixteen minutet.
Setting—Three. _ _

Madame Ellis is playing a full week
at this house. There is nothing out of

the ordinary in her act
The offering ia started with an an-

nouncement by her assistant, who in-

troduces her and then' goes* into the
audience .to ask questions. Madame
Ellis answers clearly and quickly. The
tvhole act ia ' taken np in answering
questions. A special setting of her own
would be a decided 3%sset to the act
and the eomm6nplace}"chord 'which the
orchestra plays at the beginning and
end of the act could be replaced by
some nSosici The offering should find
the small time I houses easy going, aa,

despite the fact that it contain* noth-
ing out of the ordinary, it was well re

ceived here. G. J. H.

BILLY ELLIOT _

Theatre—Fifty-eighth Street.
Style—Black-face. .

Time—TierIre minutet. -

Setting—fa one.

Billy Elliot started with a prohibition
number and revealed -a " good singing
voice.

He then sat on the piano in the. or-
chestra and went into hia monologue.
He ahowed good extemporaneous talents
by. the remarks he made about the people
coming in the boose. Although hia pat-
ter was old in spots, Elliot has a neat
way of delivering hia material and, to
go along with it a pleasing personality.

. His closing number, an old "Dixie" lul-

laby, song, sent him off to a big- hand and
merited him an encore. -

.
' With a few improvements in the line
of' newer stories, Elliot ought to score
in any small time bouse.. O. J. H. .

.

ARMSTRONG AND SMITH
Theatre—Fifty-eighth Btreet.

Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting

—

Two (tpeeial).

Armstrong and Smith have a fast go-

ing comedy skit that kept the laughs

coming their way all the time they were
on. -.

•-*-

The setting Is laid in a parlor, with a -

drop hung in two and various bits of
furniture scattered around the room.

' Armstrong entered dressed aa a chauf-
feur and carrying Miss Smith. It de-

velops that she, thinking he waa the
millionaire owner of the car he waa run-
ning, allowed herself to get in the way
of the machine and pretended to be run
over.' . She then tells him that she ia the
leading lady of a musical comedy com-
pany that had been in town recently
and demands $10,000 for the Injury to
her ankle. He gives her a check for it
However, he did not put any signature

to the check.
In the sketch, they put over a big

laogb when she compelled him to take

off her slipper and stocking. He then
turns the tables on her by entering while

' she ia dancing around and thua discov-
ers' that she js only a maid who is wear-
ing her mistress's clothes in her absence.

. ftoth are capable comedians and han-
dled their material well They should
find the small time easy going.

G. J. H.

"KISSES"
Theatre—Twenty-third St.

Style—One act piay let.

Timev- Tieewtif minute*. ' - * •

Setting—Special, is two. "
, ¥

--- -.-..

This is the S. Jay Kaufmsnn playlet

which has been playing the larger houses
far the- last two seasons, with Billy Gax-
ton featured. V. S. Onegin, who baa
leased the piece, appears in the role for-
merly played by Gaxton, and 'succeeds
in giving a decidedly likable perform-
ance, f

"

Onegin, whose manner evidences the
fact that he has had considerable ex-
perience in legitimate work, haa sur-

rounded himself with a good cast of

players. Frank Meehan plays the role

of the sportily inclined chap, whose ban-
' taring remarks induces the leading man
. to attempt the feat of kissing four
women in a specified period of time. He
gets away with it.excellently.

Others who contribute to the success
of the offering are Marie Hunt, Marie
Pettis, Florence Crowley and Miss Bel-
lard. The act naeda a week or two of
playing to smooth out the dialogue and
business. It looks like a first-rate nov-
elty for the smaller houses that hare
not played the original company.

H. K.

POLLY DASSI *% CO.
Theatre— Fifty-eighth Street.
Style—An fatal art. "V '

-

Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting— Full *tage.

Pnily Dassi. assisted by a male come-
dian and another woman, a number of
doga and a pony, has a mild act . There
is a lack of neatness to the offering;
which - starts off with a lot of noise.
Some stunts by the dogs were very well
done and the! pony put over some com-
edy. .Why. the man. and women apeak
French whOe they are costumed as Hol-
landers, is something they alone ean

McNALLY, DINUS & DcWOLF
Theatre—125ra Street.

Style

—

Dancing and talking.

Time

—

Fourteen minutet.
Setting—Special owe and three.

Two men and a woman, the latter as-

sisting, have a d«iw>iig and talking act
that should be able to hoM its own most
anywhere. The offering ia well.put on,

the dancing, moat of which la acrobatic,

is of high order, and the turn, as a
whole, possesses considerable class. The
talking,, done in one, serves aa an inter-

esting introduction to what follows.

..The act hai a drop, representing the
entrance to a theatre, with the box office

In the foreground. Two men appear
and announce to the girl in the box office

that they are actors laying off and
that if they had a chance they could
make good. They begin demonstrating
what they ean do. with some trite gaga,
but do better with some clog dancing,
and the girl agrees to call np the man-
ager and see if she can find a spot for
them on the bill Announcing that one
act on the program ia out because of Ill-

ness, she tells the two to hurry back
stage and dress, telling them that their
chance haa arrived. The drop ia then
lifted and the two men appear in three,
one of them in the uniform of a bell bop.
One of them .starts with a series of

falls, after which the other does a cork-
ing soft shoe dance. The one in the bell

bop attire then does a number of somer-
saults, barely missing the floor with his
head aa he whirls through the air. The
two do a double dance, followed by an
acrobatic dance. by the bell hop. Some
clog dancing and a soft shoo- dance,
rounded out with handsprings and som-
ersaults, concluded the turn. I..S.

:-.'

The set closed the show here hot per-

haps, would : do- better in an opening
position. G. I. H.

MORAN SISTERS
Theatre—Harlem Open Haute.
Style—ilutical. .->•?
Time—Fourteen minutet.
Setting

—

In two.

Three girls who play the violin, piano.
5 trombone and sing comprise this act
They do fairly good work on the Instru-
ments but do not use the best judgment
in the selection of material- They play
classic music and popular numbers bat
the latter are not up-to-date.

When - the- plush drop is drawn aside
the girls' render a medley of seml-elaaale
tones, sorting with a well known waits
selection, with two plsylng violins and
the other a piano. A violin solo follows.
done in good fashion. -

One 'of the girls then stags, while an-
other accompanies her on the piano.
This number ia not well done. It is a
song which requires) a singer with dank
to pat it across. A ballad number was
rendered by a violin and trombone duet
and waa followed by a vocal duet 'two
girls singing a ballad The three 'then
played the violin in a red spot rendering
a seml-clasaic piece and concluding with
a medley of popu'ar songs. . 1. 8.

NAY VEE FOUR
Theatre—Jeferiou.
Style—Singing.
Time—Eleven minutet.
Setting—In one.

The Nay Vee Four, consisting of four
boys in sailor uniform, each wearing a
campaign bar and a wound stripe on his
arm, delivered a few songs and scored
nicely. After their opening number, one
Of the boys delivered a solo and waa
joined in the chorus by the other three.
A dance by one of the boys followed,

and. considering the width of the trous-
ers he waa wearing, he executed bis
steps very nicely. A bailsd by one of
the boys, with tile company harmonising
the second chorus, and a "navy" num-
ber, completed the offering. The hoys
hare pleasing -voices and deliver 'their
numbers nicely. They should find the
small time easy going. G. 3. H.
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"AN EVENING IN THE HUT"
Theatre

—

Jefferson.

Style

—

Soldier act.

Tirne Twenty minute:
Setting—FuU stage.

Ten dots in uniform and a girl who
aids in a aonf number, offered twenty
minutes of excellent' entertainment that
la sure to reach better time.

The scene ia laid inside of a recrea-
tion hot somewhere in France. I The
curtain ri»e« with one of the boys seated
at a piano ulnging, while the others are
seated aronnd the room. A violin solo

- by one of the members in a lieutenant*

a

uniform showed that he [HKiirim consid-
erable ability on that instrument. He
started with a number giving a good ex-

hibition of double string playing and
then delivered a classical number.
A song by another lieutenant and a

private at the piano, followed, and was
nicely delivered.

One of the company then gave an imi-
tation of a "grudge" fight in which he
showed good acrobatic qualities and some
comedy that went over. Two members
of the company, made np as girls in a
manner that would fool anyone, ren-

dered a few songs, with one of them at
the piano.

The Bolger Brothers followed with a
number of banjo selections that were
exceptionally well played. They took
one of the big hands of the -offering.

The boys offered a variety of classical

and popular numbers and took an encore.
Bob Miller, the song booster, is a

member of the act and is in every way
an asset. Up to here he had merely
served as announcer and pnt in a little

comedy, bnt now came in for bis offering

in the act
The act, as a whole, is ready for the

better time as it stands. G. J. H.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Continued from page U and on 17)

GEORGEANDNETTIE FOSTER
Theatre

—

Yonkers.
Style—Contortion.
Setting

—

One and two.
Time—Twelve minute*.

The Fosters have a fair opening act.

.

But it- starts slowly with a song. A
dance by both followed the song, and,
although they had nothing unusual in
the way of steps to show, was nicely
done. • •
The setting then shifted to two and

the main part of the act was presented.
Each gave different exhibitions of back
bending by doubling themselves np and
palling a ring over their bodies. This
stunt was done by Miss Foster while
balancing a glass of water on her bead,
and repeated while she was being bal-
anced on Foster's back. The stunts
are neatly executed and are out of the
ordinary run of their kind. The act
should make a good opening or dosing
number on the small time. G. J. H.

LEON SISTERS A CO.
Theatre—F»/*y-«v*** Bt.
Style

—

Tight noire act.

Time—Seven minute*.
Setting—/ n three.

There are three girls and a man In

this act and they perform a routine- of
feats on the tight wire, several of which
are not seen in the average wire walking
act. They work with parssols to bal-

ance them and start with the usual run-
ning back and forth, at times all being
on the wire at once.
The man, however, does the real diffi-

cult work, and his first feat is to carry
one of the girls head downwards. He
then carries one on his shoulder who
holds another by the feet while she,

gripping the hub of a wheel with her
hands, wheels along the wire. The third

girl is suspended by a rope from the
wheel.
The man then jumps over three chairs

held by the girls, landing on the wire.
Their final feat is performed by the

man and two girls. The man and "one

girl place a bar about seven feet long on
their shoulders and on this the other
girl stands, while her two partners walk
the full length of the wire.
The act ranks well in its class. It is

well presented and the performers work
quickly and well E. W.

EMMETT WELCH A CO.

Theatre—Fifty-eighth Bt.

Style—ifMwh-e 1 act.

Time

—

Ttcewty minute*.
Setting—FuQ stage.

Emmett Welch and company present a
minstrel first part, Welch doing middle-
man in white face, while his minstrels

'-have the regulation burnt cork make-up.
Welch starts with a song and is joined

-by his company. Seven songs in all are
offered, with the company joining in on
the chorus. One of the members also
gives » dance and, between these offer-

ings are the usual . budget of minstrel
jokes.

Welch has a very pleasing voice and
John Lemuels, one of the end men, is

a capital black face comedian. He u
strikingly like Bert Williams as to voice,

personality and manner of working, and,
like him, is tall.
'' The act ranks with the best minstrel
turns before the public and should have
no difficulty in getting bookings.

B. W.

HELEN HARRINGTON.
Theatre

—

Fifty-eighth St.

Stylo

—

Singing and male impersonation.
Time

—

Thirteen minute*.
Setting—In one.

As a rule, a male impersonator does
not work well in the costume of her sex,
Bnt Helen Harrington is an exception.
Her first two songs she renders dressed
in male attire, the first being a business
suit and the second a walking suit and
high hat. At the finish of her second
song she does a very good soft shoe
dance.
Miss Harrington next appears in a full

length dress and her last appearance la

in a dress a little below the knees.
Miss Harrington looks well in men's

clothes and ia particularly attractive In
dresses. She ia rather slender and petite,

has a pleasing personality and puts her
songs over well Her last number was
an Irish song which she rendered capi-
tally. . B. W.

GLADIOLI AND POLLANT
Theatre

—

Jersey City.
Style

—

Singing and piano playing.

Time—Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

One.

The act starts with a piano solo,

played by the male member of the duo.
His partner, an attractive girl, follows
this up with a well rendered little ditty.

Another song by the woman follows. A
solo on tile ivories by the man, which
includes a portion of the Rachmaninoff
prelude, comes next This is capably
played, the man being an accomplished
pianist More ringing by the woman
concludes the act

This is a good act of its kind, and
will have no trouble in holding down a
spot in the popular priced houses. The
woman's voice and attractiveness and
the man's instrumental ability are as-
sets that will come in handy If the team
decide to go after the big:' time. With
the proper sort of vehicle they could un-
doubtedly hold their own in the speediest
of company. -Bt'-B.

GILLEN, CORNELL & CO.

Tneatre—Fiftyeignth St.
Style

—

Comedy sketch.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—Boxed scene in three.

Two men and a girl compose the com-
pany which, as Gillen, Cornell and Com-
pany, present a comedy sketch, dealing
with a wealthy skinflint a young girl,

and a detective who wants to catch the
girl who is made up as a boy.
"The detective follows a "boy*' to the

apartment of the wealthy Mr. Crump,
but then loses track of him. When he
leaves, the "boy" appears and charges
the old man with being a harsh landlord
whose tenants are suffering for the want
of heat The youngster's argument fin-

ally melts Crump to such an extent
that when the detective reappears (after
the youngster has hid) the old man de-
clares that he knows nothing of the
"boy." Finally the detective forces his
way into the room the "boy" went into
and is confronted by a girl. The de-
tective is hard to convince that the "boy''
and girl are not one, bnt the old man
and the girl finally succeed and the "bull''

departs.
' When they are alone, the old man,
who has lost his own daughter, agrees
to adopt the girl, and all ends well.

The sketch was acceptably acted, the
work of the girl being the beat of the
trio. E. W.

CALVIN, WILSON & CALVIN
Theatre—Harlem Opera Bout.
Style—Talk, songs and dancing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special, one.

Two women and a man form this act
whieh includes some singing, talking and
dancing, with a special drop. The en-
tire offering is disconnected, the material
is very poor and the way in which it U
put over is in accord with its quality.
The drop represents the interior of a fire

station. There are three horses painted
on it at one side.

The two women are seen first one of
them playing the part of the fire chief.

_ The purpose of the dialogue at the .start

is to provide comedy, by dealing lightly
with the fire department as it would-.be
under the management of women. The
stouter of the two, the chief, does a
shrill laugh occasionally for comedy pur-
poses, bat does "not succeed in producing
very much laughter. When the man en-
ters some more talk ensues, but again it

fails to cause very much mirth. r
Following the talking, one of the

women sings a popular song, but dis-

plays-little of the animation required to
" put it across, it being entirely nnsuited
for her. She then does a dance, after
which the man sings a shimmey number.
There is another song, followed by some
dancing which is somewhat better than
the preceding numbers. As a whole, the
act needs a complete revision. I. S.

FRANK GOULD.
Theatre^I2»a Street (tryovt).
Style—Black-face.
Setting

—

In one.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.

Frank Gould tried out a black-face act
here that took one of the big hands of the
bill. He started with a "Una" number
that revealed a good voice for. popular
songs and injected acme comedy that went
over.. He followed the song with some
patter that ia up-to-the-minute .and re-

ceived quite a few laughs. A "Dixie'* num-
ber went over for a big- hand and some
patter ''with "the'; orchestra'", leader was
cleverly pnt- over-. ''"• :'

r'" G. J. H.

WOOD AND DIXON
Theatre

—

Tutentythird St.

Style

—

Singing and musical.
'

Time—Sixteen minute*.

Setting—One.

, Wood and Dixon, ia. man and woman
singing and. musical combination, offer

a pleasing melange of vocal and instru-

mental numbers in one, without the cus-

tomary bunk trimmings of piano lamp
and velvet, drop to embellish their ef-
forts. The members of the. team -have

lots of talent, which, at the ' present
. time, ia

:
a. bit undeveloped, bnt which,

later on, should assist them greatly in

advancing in their chosen profession.
The act. opens, with' a song by the

woman, a pleasant looking person with
a good singing voice. The man accom-
panies her on a good, old, reliable baby
grand. After an introductory song, the
woman exits, and the man-plays a med-
ley of classical and rag selections on the
piano. This U accompanied by business
that is good for a snicker or two.
Then the woman sings a popular bal-

lad, which is followed by a comedy bit
in which the man manipulates a fiddle.

This part of the act has great possi-
bilities and can be worked up consider-
ably . in its present form it gathered
in a goodly bunch of laughs,

:

A SMJ or two comes next The finish,

which finds the man playing a saxophone
and the woman singing a jazz number,
sends them off to appreciative applause.
The man' wears a business suit and

the woman a becoming pink costume. A
dress,"suit for the man, in the evening
and a tuxedo in the afternoon would
seem to be the proper thing. The act
shows promise, of quickly developing
Into a standard turn." What it needs
now more than anything else is eon.
tinuons work and material to build up
the weaker sections.' -;'*.- H. E.

CAVANAUGH AND EVERETT
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street. .

Style

—

Singing and Dancing-
Time

—

Fourteen Minutes.
Setting

—

Boxed Scere. .';'/'; ....."
? V '.-

Cavanaugh and Everett, ~a~ man and -

woman team, have a- singing and danc-
, ing act that should be able to .play with

success the better small time and* some
of the big time. - They are a ' capable
pair of steppers, have a series of novel
dances, and the turn, generally, Js well
arranged and, possesses class. Unlike
numerous' other acts of- this sort the
singing is up to- the standard- of the

^ dancing, which is of high order. «v .,.

Everett started off with an intro-<

ductory song, after which Miss Cava-
naugh appeared. They did a double
song and dance together. Another song
by the male member of the team was
rendered nicely. A double dance to
waltz time followed, which, while not '

very much out of the ordinary, -was very
weft done. The finish of tile number
found them doing a series of whirls and
twists that got them a big hand. Wear-
ing a derby and- smoking a huge cigar,

reminding one of Frisco, Everett then
did a jazzy dance in good fashion.

I. & -

THE MITCHELLS.
Theatre—125:* Street (tryout). >;..*

Style

—

Singing and dancing-
Time

—

TtccIve minutes.
Setting—/* one."

' The Mitchells started their tryout going
with a song that was delivered on the old

style of the male and female duo. A dance
by the man revealed good ability in that

line. A gong by the lady revealed a pleas-

ing voice. This wan followed by a 'dance
by the pair. A harmonica solo by Mitchell
and a song and dance by both completed

.the offering; They proved to be good
dancers and pleasing singers. A little im-
provement in spotsand the act should bring
them plenty of bookings. - G. J. H.
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WHY SUNDAY COMMITTEE?
Somebody is always taking the joy out

of life. And if it isn't Wilhelm, "the
beast of Berlin," it surely is the Sabbath
.Observance Committee. The former pays
his tribute to God by waging bloody, war.
The latter wages a bloodless war against
amusements on the Sabbath Day and,
when' it

t
wins, as in the recent stopping of

the Sunday performance of the Itow
.dancing troupe at the Selwyn Theatre, licks

its sanctimonious chops and goes right on
committee-ing. .

•'

The Sabbath Observance Committee has
well-appointed offices. It employs a num-
ber' of people to whom it pays fairly decent,

and, in the case of its secretary, a decidedly
decent salary. All are paid in. the well-

known coin of the realm. But, where they
get the money, nobody around the offices

seems willing to tell. But, perhaps, it isn't

., important that anybody but the committee
should know. So the fact is kept a secret

and. just so long as the committee can
prove to its benefactors that it is strangling
harmless amnsements on Sunday it con-

tinues to get funds with which to wsge
Ita' holier-than-thou warfare, so that the
world may be made a safe place in which
not to live.

.Just the same, something ought to be
done to eliminate these self-styled pro-

tectors of the Sabbath. None of them
has ever been canonised, which is proof

. 'sufficient that the Almighty uses discretion

'in handing out the haloa that tend to get

; one's portrait into the art museums. And
the sooner these wdl-we're-paid-for-it-any-
way . committees are sent back to scrub
church steps, where' they belong, the better

it will prove for the theatres, and surely

the church, steps.

itWENTY^FIVE YEARS AGO
... Steele Mackaye died at La Junta, Col.

.Bertha Waltzinger was with .the Bos-
tonians.

Walker London was produced at the
Park Theatre, New York. ;

M. C. Anderson managed the Fountain
Square Theatre. Cincinnati

'Liberty Bell," published, by the John
Church Company, was sung by Helene
'Mora.. -.•'

Adele Ritchie, Hubert Wilke, Frank
David, -Joseph Herbert, . Ben Lodge and
Dorothy -Morton ' were with *?Tbe Al-
gerian.

COWAN OWNS DISPUTED SONG
Editor N. Y. Cuppxb:
Dear Sir: Replying to an article in last

week's Clipper, which stated that Kane
and Herman were taking up with the
N. V. A. the matter of song piracy, the
song referred to being a special one en-

titled "The Rag-time GxktalL" I wish you
would state that the song in question was
written by Earl Carroll and Rubey Cowan.
Kane and Herman obtained the number
from me, and I am still the owner of tbe
song.
By printing the foregoing you wiD

greatly oblige
Yours most truly,

RUBEY COWAN.
Care of Broadway Music Corporation,

145 W. Forty-fifth street, New York City.

March 2, 1919.

Answers to Queries

B. N.—Tbe party you mention is Jewish.

P. D.—Louis Mann has appeared in

vaudeville.

Bob, Toronto.—Nonette was formerly in

vaudevile.

C- S.—May Irwin presented "Widow
By Proxy."

E. R.—Otis Skinner wrote "Sanity in

the Drama."

E. C.—Marie Dressier was born in Can-
ada in 1869.

B. Q.—Aaron Hoffman wrote
of Flirtation."

"The Art

T. U.—Eugene Walter is the author of

"Paid in Full."

D. O. Kitty Blanchard was the wife of

MeKee Rankin.

W. O.—Maude Adams appeared in "The
Jester" in 1908.

B. S.—Klaw A Erlangei presented "Mo-
loch" in New York.

U. O. R,—Meyers and Leitner built it

in La Grande, Ore.

H. G. J.—"The Thief" was acted in May,
1908, at the Lyceum. :

H. D. V.—William Jenny died at Terre
Haute in March, 1917. -

T. E. K.—H. B. Warner was starred in

the picture "God's Man,"

H. C

Divide.'

M. J.—Frdhman'a Amusement Corpora-
tion produced the dim called "God's Man."
Nine reels. v '

M. N. V.—Oscar Hammerstein built the
Harlem Opera House. It is now on the
Proctor Circuit.

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS HO. 3
If at first yon don't succeed' try

D. J. H.—Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
can answer that question. We have no
means of knowing.

F. C—Lillian Lorraine was featured in
"Odds and Ends." Bide Dudley and Jack
Norworth wrote it.

H. R. E.—Patrick Kenney, connected
with Waldron's old Palace, in Boston, died
in Boston on Oct. 6, 1916.

H. H.—Henri Stuart was known in pri-

vate life as Henry De Witt Goodwin. He
was an old-time minstrel

R. Y.—Anna Case was with the Metro-
politan Opera Company. She is the same
who is now appearing in films. *

A. R. W.—George Arliss and Wm. B.

Mack were members of Mrs. Fiske's stock
company at the Manhattan Theatre.

D. D.—Margaret Anglin played the
leading feminine role in "The Great Di-
vide" when it was originally produced.

G. Z.—Hy Clifton, who was head of the
musical department for Klaw and Er-
langer, married Hazel Lewis, who was a
member of "The Century Girl" company
in May, 1M7.

I. W.—"Von Schropund Kara" is the
name of the play you mean. It was first

acted on March 10, 1887, at the Thalia
Theatre. EmQ Thomas made Ms Ameri-
can debut in it.

G. J. S.—Isabelle Coe played the title

role in "Niobe" in April, 1892.

S. A—Bernard Dyllyn was with the
"Oorinne" company in May, 1892.

K. U.—An act called "Old Time Dark-
ies" played the Orpheum time in 1910.

G. L. N.—William Courtenav appeared
in "The Recoil," produced by the Paths.

H. R.—Yes, ' Caruso receives., royalties

from the Victor Company for his records.

H. L., Toronto.—Jumbo was killed in

September, 1886, at St. Thomas, Canada.

S. A. Z.—The Triangle produced a film
called "The Old Folks at Home" In 1916. •

It was released on Oct. 7 of that year.
Mildred Harris appeared in it, but did not
have the leading role.

C. C E.—Sir Francis C. Burnand, s
' well-known editor of the London Pause*.
died in May, 1917. He wrote "Black-eyed
Susan." Yea, he waa co-author of several
Drury Lane pantomimes.

J. H. J.—Camnanini, who is now the
director of the Chicago Opera Company,
was formerly a conductor with the Met-
ropolitan. He is also one of the conduct-
ors with the Chicago now.

H. J. N.— (I) The De Reszke brothers
ssng for the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, but were not with Hammerstein.
(2) Poles. (3) Jean De Reszke -is a
tenor. He is a vocal teacher in Paris.

(4) Edouard was a basso. (5)' He is

dead.

J. N.—Yes, song writers have very fre-

quently appeared in vaudeville. Among
those who have been seen in vaudeville
lately are Harry Carrol, Gilbert and
Friedland, Lynn Cowan, George Meyer and
several others. Yes, Eddie Leonard writes
his own songs.

T. F.—Oscar Hammerstein bunt the
Olympia on Broadway and Forty-fourth
to Forty-fifth street, which included what
is now Loew's New York Theatre and the
Criterion.- The former was called the
music hall and the latter the theatre and
one admission entitled a patron to both
houses. ,

-

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
He who lays some boose away •

W1R live to drink another day.

THEATRICAL MYSTERIES HO. S3
Why did the Mastbaum bunch change

their minds about opening a New York
office after they had gone so far aa to
engage quarters on Forty-second sliest
snd everything T

FAVORS THANKFULLY RBCD.
It's the small things that really count

iu this business of ours, after all, as Alex
Pantages may or may not have murmured
to himself hut week, as he quietly added
those ten newly acquired Canadian the-
atres to his circuit.

J. D.—Oscar Hammerstein produced
opera at the Manhattan Opera House
until 1910. By an agreement with the
Metropolitan Opera .Company, which paid
him .a large -financial consideration, ha
stopped producing opera. The contract
expires in 1920, and it la expected that
he will again present opera, most- prob-
ably at -the Lexington. £

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Joe Michaels' corporation.
Brady and Mabrmey's new parodies.
.Jack Dempsey's future.
Fanny Ward's secret of everlasting

youth.
Carl Pierce's busineai
A stocked up cellar.

HARRY CANT UNDERSTAND IT
Harry Steinfeld, the theatrical lawyer,

says there seems to be aa awful lot of
changing about in the cast of "A Prines
There was." First, Bob Billiard waa
starred in the show, then George M,
Cohan, and now it's some new guy named
George M. Himself, whoever be is.

THEY'LL AGE VERY QUICKLY
A bfll has been introdneed in the Utah

Legislature, making it compulsory for a
press agent of a theatrical or movie en-
tertainment to ten the exact truth about
his attraction. If this bin passes we eaa
see many a child wonder of the films sud-
denly Jumping from fourteen to forty,

SEEMSD THAT MANY, ANYWAY
Statistics are certainly cold-blooded

things. Somebody recently estimated
that there are about 1 2,000 vaudevfDs
acts in the business at the present time,
and here we've been MaasMaN right along,
judging by the bills at the New York
small-time houses, that there must be at
least 60,000 bench acts in tbe game alone.

JACK'S PLAYED -EM ALL
Jack Dunham was trying to impress a

Shakespearean actor with his knowledge
of . the plays of the Immortal Bard re-
cently when 1 the legit, by way of con-
fusing Jack, suddenly inquired, "Young
man. have you ever played lagof" "Not
yet," retorted Jack, not in the. least flus-

tered, "but I've played every other small
town in OMo, and IH play Iago, too, as
soon as Loew builds a house there."

VAUDEVILLE VETESAH8
"Hello soaks—that is, I mean folks."
"Do you think oysters are healthy? I

never heard one complain!"
"There was a fire in our house

night. Get out! I did."
"How do you know the fish wa

fifty pounds? By the scales on his beck,
of worse." .

"Thanks for the applause, but I waa
coming back, anyhow."

FALSE ALARM
~

Several prominent Broadwayites who
Haven't been on the best of terms with
their wives of late received the s*are of
their young Uvea last week, when a seri-

ous-looking youth walked up to them and
handed them a business like summon*
that,, at first blush; looked for all 1 v.
world like the genuine article V* - r
nsmination, however, disclosed lb '-••im-

posed smmmons to be a clever advr- ur
"Good Morning, Judge." Some- 01 tbe
boys ' are s till suffering from the sasueav -
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W. S. HARKINS
ORGANIZING
COMPANY

WILL TOUR CANADA AND INDIES

W. S. Haridna is in New York organis-

ing a company for a Spring and Bummer
tour of Canada to be followed by a Fall

and Winter tour of tbe West Indies.

For a number of years prior to the wax
Harkins «n«n«ITy took oat his company,
playing the same territory year after year
until his name became almost a household

word partly because of the excellence of tbe

entertainment be provided and partly be-

cause he was away from the beaten track

and few shows, aside from motion pictures,

were seen by tbe satires.

His success induced others to follow his

example bat, as most of them fell by the

wayside, w«rHnT practically had- tbe field

to himself.

The war pot an end to Harkins* tours,

but, now that the conflict is a -thing of

the past, he has decided to take up the

business where be was forced to leave off

and give his old patrons entertainment.

The plays' used by the company will

include a number of those which, having

met with Broadway favor, have found their

way to stock. Harkins announces that his

company will be the most capable be has

ever carried and that it will be directed by

a capable director.

. The organisation, will open in the Can-

. adian maritime provinces ani win continue

in Northern territory through the hot

weather, after which it will work Sooth.

OPENS TENT SESSION IN MAY
Lynchbotg. V»_ Feb*. 2T.—Manager

Harry Shannon, of the Shannon Stock

Company announces that he will open his

tenting season in May in Ohio and play

bis old territory. The company is now
playing opera houses through this section.

H. C. Soubier has been mustered out of

tbe army and rejoined the company .
but

Harry Shannon, Jr., is still in France with

the band of the 33th Division, 129th Field

Artillery Band, i

JOBBING IN UNION HILL
Union Hux, N. J.. Feb. 27.—Adin B.

Wilson and Joseph Dailey are rehearsing

with the Keith Players at the Hudson
Theatre, having been specially engaged by
Manager William Wood for "The Eternal

Magdalene," next week's bill.

BOSTON STOCK CHANGES LEADS
Boston. Mass.. March 3.—Ruth Robin-

son has joined the stock at the Arlington

Theatre (formerly Castle Square) as lead-

ing lady, opening February 10. She suc-

ceeds Leah Winslow.. -

SIGNED FOR "DADDY LONG LEGS"
The Blaneys have signed Nina Saville

to play her original role in "Daddy Long
Legs." to be the offering next week by

the Blaney Stock at the Yorkvflle Theatre.

W. R, TODD ORGANIZING STOCK
Erie, Pa-. March L—Wilson B. Todd Is

here organizing a stock company to be

headed by "Canada," who is to be billed

"The Xasimova of Stock."

DE GUERRE JOINS ERIE STOCK
KntE. Pa-. Feb. 27.—Herbert De

Guerre has joined the stock company at

the Park Opera House and will make his

first appearance next Monday.

LELAND TO DIRECT SAILORS
Qt- vntico. Vau, March. L—Harry Le-

'!:•• ,{ has been appointed stage director at
tin.- Marine Station Theatre here. - ..j

NORTH SHORE STOCK DRAWS BIG
Chicago, I1L, March 1.—The North

Shore IMayers, under the direction of

Rcdney Ranous, have been meeting with
exceptional success at tbe Wilson Avenue
Theatre. Last week with "Common Clay"
the company broke all records foi a matinee
on Thursday. This week the bill is "Our
Wives." the piece in whu.li H.'nry Kolker
and his company found much favor at the

Cort Theatre here. -Next week's attraction

will be "A Fool There Was." Special

women's performances are given on Thurs-
days and Monday nights. Charles McCuen,
formerly of the Henry W. Savage's forces

Ik manager of the theatre: Eugene Mc-
Gillan is stage director, Bertram Bates

stage manager and Harry B. Hiracb Is

treasurer.

EXTENDS AUSTRALIAN STAY
Chicago. 111., March L—Herman Lieb,

popular in stock circles,- writes that he
has been "taken on" for another, fifteen

.weeks in Australia and that he will not

return to Chicago to inaugurate a Stock
company as he had anticipated. Lieb has

been using the name of Lee while in Aus-
tralia because of the alleged Teutonic flavor

to bis name, but it so happens that be is

of Swiss descent. . .
'

ACTOR RETURNING FROM FRANCE
St. Pain. Minn., Feb. 28.—Corp. John

P. Sullivan, formerly juvenile man- with
the stock company at the Shubert Theatre,

this city, is expected to return from France
this week or next. Since the signing of

the .truce he has been entertaining . with
the American Army Minstrel Show in .the

various camps in France. Sullivan was a

member of the Shubert stock when he en-

listed.

RUTH HALL CO. RESUMES
Sou-ru River. X. J, March 3.—The

Ruth Hail Company opens here the first

half
i
of. tbe week with South ' Amboy to

follow. They are using three bills, viz.:

"The Natural Law," "A Runaway
Match," and "CamiDe." next week the

company goes to Bristol. Pa. . ,
- •

QUIT WICHITA FOR HUTCHINSON
Wichita. Kan.. Feb. 27.—Marjorie

Shrewsbury, leading woman, and Win. B.
Morse, heavy man. have just closed with
the Wichita Players, and after a week's

. lay-off will open with the Hutchinson
Stock at Hutchinson. Kan.

WILL RETURN TO OLD JOB
"Benny" Salomon, now. at Camp .Upton,

will soon be greeting his old friends at
Paul Scott's office. He is due for an
early discharge and will return to his

old boss just as soon as Uncle Sam is

through with his services.

PARK TO HAVE TENT STOCK
New Orleans. March 1.—C. W. Park

is going to give New Orleans a stock com-
pany in a tent theatre. He is. organizing
the company And will begin rehearsals
about March 16.

MRS. CUTTER IN NEW YORK
Mrs. Wallace Cutter, wife of the owner

or the Wallace Cutter Stock, paid New
York on a flying visit last week to purchase
wardrobe for the company. She rejoins

the show this week in Pittston, Pa.

JOIN PATERSON STOCK
Patebson, N. J- March 1.—Ernestine

Morley end Mary Hill have joined the
Richard BuMer Stock at the Lycenm The-
atre and will open next Monday in "The
Unborn Child." - '

.. ,« -

"LILAC TIME" DRAWS S. R. O.
HAT.TFAX, N. S, Feb. 26.—"Lilac Time"

drew turn-away crowds last week - with
the S. R. O. sign out at. every performance.
This week. "The UnUssed Bride." , \\ :

-

STOCK GIVING
WAY TO ROAD
COMPANIES

PLAYERS TO RETURN IN SPRING

GUY STOCK OPENS IN MAY
Wobthikcton; Ind, Feb. 28.—G. Carl-

ton Guy will open Guy's Stock Company
under canvas in May. Manager Guy baa
secured a number of late stock releases
an <1 announces . that his repertoire this sea-

son will be the' best he has ever presented.

NUTT SHOW OPENS MARCH 15
Houston. Tex_ Feb. 26.—The Eld. C.

Xutt show will open. March 15th at Crow-
ley, Ln„ and .will play its old territory.

Six members of the Xutt show are btill

in the service, several of them being, over-
seas.

NORTH BROS. ADD MATINEE
Lincoln. Xe'b.. March 1 .—Business has

been ro big with the North Brothers' Stock
at the Lyric Theatre that Manager North
has added Friday to the matinee days and
now the company gives three matinees a
week. ':'..

COLONIAL STOCK OPENS MARCH 31
Weston. W. Va., March 3.—The Co-

lonial Stock Company, under the manage-
ment of Gregg and Cortland, will start re-

hearsals on March 17 and will open two
weeks later at the Camden Theatre, here.

WILL REMAIN IN HOUSTON
Houstow. Tex.^

-

Feb. 27.—The J. N
Rentfrow Company is doing so well at the
Travis Theatre Fere that Manager Rent-
frow has decided to remain here all

Snmmer.

MAY COME HERE FOR SUMMER
The Manhattan Opera House may be

leased shortly to accommodate "Business
Before Pleasure" during the summer if It

is decided to give that play an ail-summer
run in New York, which seems very likely.

Tbot, N. Y„ March L—Ater a suc-
cessful season of twenty-two weeks at the
Lyceum Theatre, the Blaneys are booking
road companies into the house for the
Spring months and will return with their
stock company about June 1st for a Sum-
mer. Fall and Winter season. ;'•

.Many, of the .members of the Blaney
Stock, after their ' performance to-night,
will leave/for Fan River, Mass., where
they will open at the Academy of Music
on March 10th with the new Stock com-
pany which these managers are opening for
a Spring season.'
-Jack Lorenz. leading man

;

' Hazel
Corinne, ingenue, Eugene Webber, end Dan
Malloy, comedian, are among. the prominent
members of the Fall River contingent,
which will also include Broderick O'Farrell
and Florence Coventry, with James R-
Garey, director' 'and Edwin DeConrsey,
.manager... .....' -,. ,i _-,..;.£.-;

Thei opening bill trill be; The: Brat" !

HAWK STOCK OPENS IN TENN. _
New " Harmony* !ind.. March' L—-The

Earl Hawk Big Stock Company will open
its . season April 7th in Tennessee, i Mrs.
Earl Hawk is here and has her company
practically ready for rehearsals which start
in two weeks. .

STOCK ACTOR SIGNS WITH FOX
Selmer Jackson, tbe stock leading man,

has signed with the William Fox Film
Corp., and will make bis debut in George
Walsh's next picture.

BRUNK OPENS APRIL 12
Wichita. Kan.. • March 1.—Manager

Fred Brunk, of Brunk's Comedians, will

open his regular season on April 12th and
will play through this territory. ..

BLONDIN SHOW ORGANIZING
Oklahoma Cmr. Okla., Feb. '37.—Leo

Blondin is organizing the Blond in Show
and* wfll be ready for opening under canvas
on March 15th after a week's rehearsals.

THEATRE SALE CLOSES STOCK
Wichita, Kan., Feb. 24.—The sale of

the Liberty Theatre here caused the closing
tf the Stock company at that house. The
company, under the ' direction - of Hartey
Sadler, bad enjoyed a long and successful
season, but there being no other theatre in
town available for Stock had to leave. The
new owner of the house announces he will

i em ode I it, but whether for show or mer-
cantile purposes, be does not say.

'

- FOX PLAYERS READY
Houston. Tex., March 1.—The Roy E.

Fox Popular Players are ready, and will

start- rehearsals next Wednesday. The show
opens March 15th under canvas. '

"-'*•"'

MORGAN COMPANY OPENS
Richmond, Mo., March L—J. Doug

.Morgan will open his big tent show in this

city in April. .'.•"'"'• - v.- *-'•.-.-..•': 'f

BILL FOR BENEFIT SET
The benefit performance for the relatives

of the late Rudolph Aronson. composer
and manager, will be given at the Aator
next Sunday night. 'The committee' in

charge consists of
'

; Emmett Corrigao,
chairman, ' and 'Daniel Frohman, A L

.

Erlanger, George M. Cohan, Lee Shubert,
Joe Weber. Sam Harris, Victor Herbert,
John L. Golden and Silvio Hein.
Ed. Wynn will serve in the capacity, of

announcer. " Others to ' be on the bill are:
- Sam Bernard and Norah Bayes In i

satire on the balcony scene of "Romeo
and Juliet": Weber and Fields, George M.
Cohan, William t Collier, Irving Fisher,

'Beatrice' Herfbrd;-- Emmett Corrigan,

Chauneey Olcott. Frederick Burton, Edith
Taliaferro, Virginia Fox Brooks, Slgmund
Romberg, - Gertrude Vanderbilt, Hazel
Dawn, ' Kitty. Doner, Janet Beecher,

- Chrystal Heme,/Jane Cowl, Pauline Hall,

Bessie -McCoy, Cora Tracey, Harlan

d

Dixon. Marie Callahan, May Irwin, Marie
Dressier, Henry Dixey, John Steele,

Beulah- Dale, Bruce McBae, James L.

Crane, Harry Carroll, Blanche Yurka and
others.:,

'' ''''.::"•'':'

' KARLOFF BACK IN 'FRISCO
San Francisco. March 1.-—Boris Kar-

loff has returned from Los Angeles and is

now playing second business ..with . the
Majestic Players here..

HELD FOR KILLING WATCHMAN
James E- Markswefl, a- private from

Camp Upton, was arrested, last, week; on
the. charge of having, killed 'George Gra-
ham, the watchman of Loew's Metropol-
itan Theatre, in Brooklyn;' who was shot
on the morning of February 15. The
police claim that MarksweU waa shot
twice by: the watchman, .but succeeded in

getting the gun' away from him and shot
him in the head. He- was held without
baa..: .-::L.-;.--:

:
r[:--; ~y..

:

.

:

.-r.-

SIGNS WITH MADDOCKS PLAYERS
Birmingham. Ala., Feb. 26.—Rosamond

Witham: has signed with the Maddocka
I'ark Players to play character. - v^'-:-^-

COLLABORATE ON NEW PLAY
Samuel- Shipman and Percival Wilde,

the Author of the prologue to The
Woman in .Boom 13," are collaborating on

'a- new play which they will have com-
pleted in' April. ... '•

'

"
;

•-.'i'?
-" • \ ggjj- .

.- : ..
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IRWIN WANTS
$1000 FROM
COLUMBIA

SAYS HE PAID STAGE HANDS

'Fred Irwin got into a disagreement last

'week with the Columbia Amusement Coin-
' pany over the employment of extra stage-

hands for his shows and placed bis side of
the

-

matter in 'the hands of his attorney,

A. L. Berman.
Irwin, who ' owns two of ' the largest

shows on the Columbia wheel, the "Big
Show" and the "Majesties," claims that the
Columbia owes him about $1,000, which he
had. to pay this season for extra stage-
hands .necessary to present the shows on
the circuit. The. Columbia promised to'
stand the expense of the additional stage
-bands, Irwin says, but, in every house that
an Irwin show has played, he has had to
pay. the extra , amount. ; This Irwin has
done, but. always under protest, he says.
.Two years ago Irwin sued the Columbia
for 9800 in the Third District Municipal
Court, claiming that amount was due him
.for advertising that the Columbia bad
promised to pay fori The case was settled

on the day of the trial.

Irwin has-been presenting two burlesque
•hows over the Columbia Circuit under two
franchises which have been in operation
during the last ten years. Both franchises
expired this year, but the one under which
Irwin has been presenting his "Majesties"
show was renewed; .The other one has not
been renewed, thus far.

4 GIVE PARTIES FOR BOHLMAN
Johnny Bohlman, with "The Girls of

the U. " S. A." was the recipient of four
parties hut week, when playing at the
Empire, Brooklyn. The Charles Fritz
Association gave him a theatre party at
which 600. were in attendance. The Dairy-
maids, one' hundred in number, followed,

: while one hundred members of the Charles
Krantz attended later. Four hundred
members of the Fellowcraf t Lodge of
Masons appeared toward the end Of the

/ ^weekv —

WATSON TO BUILD HOUSE
Paterson, N. J.. Feb. 28.—Billy Wat-

son, of "The Beef Trust"; Saul Griuger,

a merchant, and Harris Glivena, of the

Carnegie Company, will, in the near fu-

ture, but a plot of land here for a theatre.

The lobby of the theatre, plans for which
have been made by Charles Sleight, will

measure twenty by- forty feet, and the

house wil seat 470 people in the orchestra,

388 in the balcony and 400 in the rear
balcony. The boxes will accommodate 80
people, bringing the total seating capacity
up to 1,348.

The company, to be known as the Pas-

saic County Amusement Company, will be
incorporated with a capital of $150,000,
divided 1 Into 100 shares, of which Watson
will own fifty-one, Gringer thirty-two and
Glivens seventeen. The deal for the prop-

erty will be closed within ninety days if

the land will be found clean.

4:; FRANK SMITH IN HOSPITAL
..-';;'-, Frank Smith, agent of the "Merry

. Rounders,*' was removed from his hotel
early last week to the. Post Graduate Hos-
pital. There was. much improvement in
ihis condition early -this -week, and-' he ex-
'pects to be discharged fronr, the hospital
^shortly.;

~

XTO PAY SALARIES LAY-OFF *WEEK
.< Barney Gerard announced last week
that he would,pay the chorus girls of his

'tM&BBiQi&frB&iul "FoBies of the Day"
a half week's salary the lay-off week be-
tween Kansas City and St. Louis. '

CANCELS WITH SPIEGEL
Florence Mills has cancelled her eon-

tract with Max' Spiegel for next season.
She will .either appear in- pictures or a
dramatic show. Abe Reynolds will re-

main with Spiegel.

. HANDLING VAUDE ACTS
- 'Bob Cunningham, who recently resigned
as manager of tbe Sam Howe Show, is

handling vaudeville acts in New York.

JOINS ROEHM AND RICHARDS
Roehm and Richards have midn ir-

.- rangements with Billy Sharpe to stage all

their cabarets and revues in the future.

CORT SIGNS BARTON
' Jim Barton, principal comedian of the
"Twentieth Century Maids," signed a

. tract last week with John Cort. •,->

STELLA MORRISEY IS ILL
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 28.— Stella

Morrisey, prima donna of the "Speedway
Girls," was compelled to retire from the

show when it played the Plaza Theatre,

this city, as she was taken down with
pneumonia. Her condition has greatly

improved and she now expects to rejoin tbe

show shortly. Florence De Vere, her un-

derstudy, is filling in her part while she

'.is away. "
'

.'

REEVES REMODELING HOME
AL Reeves signed a contract last week

with a builder in Brooklyn to turn his

State street home into an apartment
building. When completed it will have
two and three-room apartments. He 'says

he is going to turn several other houses
he owns in the borough into apartment
buildings.

WILLIAMS HAS $9,000 WEEK
St. Paul, Minn.. Feb. 28.—Sim Will-

iams' "Girls From Joyland" broke all rec-

ords at the Gayety, Minneapolis, last week.

It was also tbe biggest week's business

ever done by that show since it has been
on the American Burlesque Circuit. The
gross business was $9,054.00.

TWO CLOSE AT WINTER GARDEN
Jessie Hyatt left New' York last

Wednesday to join the "Mile A Minute
Girls.** Caroline Warner left Sunday to
Join the "Innocent Maids." Both were
compelled to cancel engagements at the

National Winter Garden in order to join

these shows.

LEDERER BUYS ANOTHER HOUSE
Fkeepokt, il' L, Feb:^28.—Lew Lcderer

purchased' another house here last week
before going on the road with the Pat
'White Company.17 Lederer now owns four

houses in this town. He sold one of them
several months ago at a good profit.

TO OPEN STOCK BURLESQUE
Indianapolis, March 3.—Warren B.

Irons and Arthur A. damage will open
stock burlesque at the Park Theatre here,

on March 17. Rehearsals' will be started

on March. 10. There win be no Sunday
shows.. '.."' ''.":"" '

'...'"IS BACK IN SHOW
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 27.—Mabelle

Courtney, prima donna of the Mollie WD-
iama Show, opened here Sunday for the
first time since she sprained her ankle in
Cleveland three weeks ago.

BURLESQUE COIN
LURES LEGIT
PRODUCERS

WILL ASK FOR FRANCHISES

Lured by the large amount of money
made in burlesque by the successful pro-
ducers' of that class of entertainments,
several producers of musical road shows
who have lost money 'during the last sea-
son on the shows they had out, will make
application for burlesque franchisee, it be-
came known last week.
One producer who lost $40,000' within

the last. six weeks on two musical shows
he bad out, stated that he will produce
nothing but burlesque shows next
and present them -over the Columbia or
American wheels if he can obtain a fran-
chise.

Failing in this, the producer stated that
he would invest money in burlesque pro-
ductions with anybody who has a* fran-
chise and desires to operate more exten-
sively under it.

Several producers of vaudeville acta axe
also said to be organizing a corporation
through which they will present burlesque
next season.

A. B. C. HOLDS MEETING FRIDAY
The next regular meeting of the Ameri-

can Burlesque Circuit will be held at the
offices of that company in the Columbia
Theatre Building Friday morning, when
important matters will be taken up.

It will be decided then just what cities

win be dropped from the circuit next sea-

son and - what ones added. As recently

.

announced, the circuit will do away with
all the one-night stands except £he week of
one nighters on the Peon Circuit. It is

also stated that' there will be' put thirty

weeks on the circuit next season. .

It is rumored along Broadway that six

or eight of the present franchise, holders
will not have their franchises renewed.

KOSTER GETTING STUFF OVER
Some of the agents on the American

Burlesque Circuit can make the boys on
the . Columbia Circuit step a bit when it

comes to getting press matter over in tbe
paper*. Oh as. "Kid" Koster, ahead of
"Rube" Bernstein's "Follies of Pleasure"
Company, had several specials and half a
dozen cuts in the Minneapolis papers last,

week when his show played that city. -

SIGNS VAUDE CONTRACT
Kate Pullman, signed with a Broadway

show for next season, has accepted an
engagement to play tbe Western Vaudeville
Circuit at tbe close of her burlesque sea-
son. She will do a "single" dancing act

WILLIAMS GOING TO TEXAS
Kansas CRT. Mo* March 3.—Sim

Williams will leave here Saturday to visit

his former home in Texas, where he will
stay for two weeks. He will rejoin' his
show in, Indianapolis- '_.;.',-

. ... : .

WATSON TO RENAME SHOW
Billy Watson will call his show next

season Billy Wataon's Big Girlie Show.
He wiD carry big girls in tbe chorus again.

His book, which will be new, will be called

"Ignatz, the Plumber.*'

JOINS THE •'AMERICANS"
Easter Hlgbee,. who closed with the

Rose Sydell Show last Saturday in Jersey
City, opened Monday as prima donna with
the "Americans" at the Trocadero, Phila-
delphia.... . .. .

ADA LUM GETS DIVORCE
Ada Lum, prima donna of the "Beauty

Revue," was granted a divorce from Frank
Noonan in Detroit last week by Judge
Mullieiser. .

- v .
- •••<••.-

MAIDS OF AMERICA
AT COLUMBIA THIS
WEEK IS FAST SHOW

No time was tost Monday afternoon
with the "Maids of America" at the Co*
lumbin, as the show has speed from the
beginning to the .fail of the flnal curtain.
There are some bits In the show that we
have seen before but the audience liked
them as they were put over right ana
with plenty of action.
The management of this company haa

•pared no expense In equipping it with a
great scenic production and beautiful
wardrobe. Each set of costumes worn by
the chorus la bright and pleasing to the
eye. Unusual care haa also been taken In
electing the dresses., aa the colors blend
nicely. The scenery la somewhat differ-
ent from that usually seen at this house.
The opening scene, an exterior of a castle.
with the surrounding grounds and cliff

with an ocean drop In the background, was
very effective. Then again the "slave
market" offered an excellent Egyptian
scene. This set was arranged differently
than we are used to seeing with burlesque
shows.
"Without Rhyme or Reason." which la

the title of this season's book. Is from the
pen of BlUy K. Wells. It Is In eight scenes,
and the material la very good. Several old
bits that were In the show last season have
been Injected Into It. and these if handled
by less capable people would have no doubt
marred the performance. The musical end
of the program la well taken care of.
The comedy la In the hands of Al. K.

Ball and Bobby Barry, and they were
never seen to a better advantage. These
boys are doing eccentric comedy parts,
the same as hut' season, and their funny
antics, were enjoyed by the crowded house.
Hall Is a fast and hard worker, while
Barry works slow, but lust aa hard. They
team well together and their eccentria
style of working easily got over.
George Snyder does several characters

as well as straight, his makeup la clean
In the characters and he carries himself
welL He has a good speaking voice and
enunciates distinctly. He also stands out
prominently in the straight role, feeding-
the comedians at every opportunity. Sny-
der can sing and he gets his numbers over.
He Is also a nea'. dresser.
Florence Rother, the prima donna, offers

a pretty wardrobe, as does Hay Stanley,
the Ingenue. Jane Hay danced her way
through the numbers. She, too, offered an

- attractive lot of dresses that looked weU
from, the front. Miss May haa a very
pleasing personality which assist* a great
deal In her work. Joe StooL Charlea Smith
and Eddie Miller do bits which they take
good care of.
A very neat and pleasing singing- act. in

one, was presented by George Snyder and
Jane May. They offered three double num-
bers that went big and a single number
by Mies May was nicely rendered. Tbe
act waa a success.

Miller. Smith and Stool, who bill them-
selves the "Kings of Harmony," offered a
good singing act. The boys have good
voices and were generously applauded for
their work.
The "Maids of. America" la a good show

with no end of comedy, catchy music and,
best of all. It la fast. SID.

BURLESQUE NOTES
Eda Mae. prima donna of the "Million

Dollar Dolls'," baa a contract with Jacobs
and Jermon for next season.

George Brooks, recently discharged' from
tbe United States Army, has rejoined tbe
"Puss, Puss" Company at the Empire,
Brooklyn.

Emmett Callahan, of the team of Calla-
han Brothers and Midrie Miller, waa dig-
charged from the navy last week. He la
now in the office of Chamberlain Brown.

Burlesque News on Page 25

Arthur Putnam and Eddie Fox played
the Gayety and Star, Brooklyn, last Sun-
day. They will play Sunday dates around
New York for the balance of the season.

Frank Noonan arrived in New York last
Tuesday in time to porehaae a Marmon
roadster that had been on exhibition at
the reeant auto show. Noonan had the
car shipped to his home la Cle reland and
left for the Went Thuraday night

Helen HMreth, Wiled as the World's
Champion Woman Boxer, is the added
attraction with Charles Baker's "Bpeedway
Girls" at the Gayety, Brooklyn, ttts. week,
This theatre wBl put oa a wrestling night
at the Gayety,' commencing next week with
the "Lid Lifters." ^ . : -<
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MUSIC MEN JOIN
NATL ASSOCIATION

Many Popular Publishers Enroll in Old
O r|iniiMtioa—All Max Join

ChamMr of CoHiniaica*

The membership liat of the National As-
sociation of Sheet Manic Publishers of
the U. S., the oldest organization of music
men in the entire country, got a big -

boost on Wednesday night, when a meet-
ing of music publishers was held in the
rooms of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association.-

The meeting -was called to consider the
enrolling of the entire list of American
music publishers in the Chamber of Com-
merce, a big organization which plans to

take in all branches of the music industry.

The matter has been under "discussion

for several months and numerous meet-
ings have been held. After a long dis-

cussion of the matter on Wednesday
evening practically every publisher pres-

ent, numbering over sixty men, decided
to help in keeping the old organization
alive, and some thirty new members, most
of them popular publishers and members
of the Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation enrolled. The National Associa-
tion, which in the past has held but one
general meeting a year, will in future hold
them monthly with a big annual affair at
which the proceedings of the past year
will be reviewed and plans to keep the
organization abreast of the times adopted.

The dues of the National Association
are at present $10 per year, but after

July 1 are to be increased to $25.
The Chamber of Commerce idea fostered

by Milton Weil is to be acted upon at a
later meeting which, after its Constitu-
tion and By-Lawa are prepared and
printed will be taken up by both the
National Association of Publishers and
the Music Publisheis' Protective Associa-

tion and acted upon. . |"

ARTIST DISCOVERED BY FEIST
John Wenger, the artist, whose paint-

ings and stage settings are in such de-

mand in theatres and opera houses, that

he has won the name of "music painter,"

is a young Russian, who owes his success

in this country to Leo Feist, the music
publisher, who discovered him and ex-

ploited his talents.

Wenger believed that the stage setting

waa of great value to a concert or musical
recital, and for years worked along this

idea- Today his work can be found in

the Metropolitan Opera House, the Rivoli

and Bialto motion picture theatres and
scores of other places where music is fea-

tured. In the great picture bouses each

week are shown scenic work by Wenger,
painted and lighted for the sole purpose
of enhancing the musical values of the
symphony orchestras of the big theatres.

FEIST TO MOVE PROF. OFFICES
Leo Feist, Inc., has leased an entire

floor in the new three-story building on
Seventh avenue, between 48th and 49th
streets, and on May 1 will move its pro-

fessional department from the 44th street

address to the new building.

Alterations and improvements are now
under way and trill be completed within

the next five or six weeks. Situated in

the heart of the theatrical district, within
a few minutes walk from all the booking
offices, the new quarters are ideal.

COMPOSERS VOLUNTEER SERVICES
Victor Herbert, Gustav Kerker, Jerome

Kern, Raymond Hubbel 1 , A. Baldwin
Sloane, Irving Berlin and Harry Carroll

nave volunteered their services at the

benefit far the heirs of the lata Rudolph
Aroason, which is to be held at the Astor
Theatre on Sunday night.

They will play the -Victory March," the

last musical composition of the lata

ager and saaapoaai

FEIST SONGS AT CAMP UPTON
Eric Dudley, army song leader at Camp

Upton, in a letter to Leo Feist, writes
interestingly of the songs which the sol-

diers art singing, and the numbers which
seem to appeal strongly to the boys who
have recently returned from "over there."

The letter is reproduced herewith:
"My dear Mr. Feist:
"You will no doubt be interested to

know that the most popular songs in

camp at the present time are "Ja Da"
and "The Rose of No Man's Land."

"i wish yon could have heard the great
sing I had with the 369th Inf. (the old
15th, the llel! Fighters,' who had the
honor of carrying Old Glory to the Rhine
before the flag of any of the Allies).

"The two songs above were the favor-
ites, and when it came to 'Ja Da' we
had a regular riot. These boys had; of
course, never heard it, having just come
back from France, and they just stamped

; and clapped and cheered until their 'C. O.,'

Col. 'Hill' Hayward, the first American
officer to cross the Rhine, said 'won't you
please give them that again t' I said,

'Certainly, I shall be pleased and proud
to do so.' And you should have heard
them' sing it. Yon can tell .the composer
for me that his little song is doing more
to promote cheer and content in the army
at the present lime than any other single

thing in the morale department. . And I
know what I am JaJsaM about, for these
last few months have been the most dif-

ficult the song leaders have ever had to
contend with, for the boys are all impa-
tient to be discharged, as they feel they
have done their job.

"Believe me, very cordially,

"ERIC DUDLEY,
"Army Song Leader, Camp Upton, N. Y."

STARS SING NEW "WATER" SONG
Scores of vaudeville stars are success-

fully featuring the Witmark prohibition

song "America Never Took Water." A
few of the best known, who have met with
pronounced success with the number, are

Eva Tanguay, who is this week singing

it in Toledo, Lillian Shaw in Baltimore,
Ruth Roye and Gus Edwards. At the
Riverside Theatre this week Gus Edwards
is singing the number, and it is scoring

one of the big hits of his act.

"JA-DA" SCORES IN NEW ACT
Newhoff and Phelps are doing a new

act in the Keith houses, and with it are
scoring a decided success. The act is by
William Friedlander, and the only inter-

polation in the offering is the novelty
song "Ja-na" from the Leo Feist cata-
logue. The song is one of the big fea-

tures of the act, and Newhoff and Phelps
were one of the first -acts to realize the
novelty number's big possibilities.

CARROLL WRITING SHOWS
Harry Carroll is in French Lick Springs

composing the music of two musical come-
dies, which are scheduled for production-

next season. Carroll's success with the
"Oh! Look" music is said to have decided

him to devote his time to this style of com-
position rather than the popular tunes.

CANADA WORKING FOR
NEW COPYRIGHT LAW

ROBERTS GETS BIG STATEMENT
Lee Roberts, the Chicago composer, re-

ceived his first royalty statement from
Jerome H. Remick & Co., for the sales of
his song "Smiles," last week. It included
the first six months* sales of the big hit,

and was for 1,700,000 copies.

JOE. BURNS PLACES NEW SONGS
Joe. Burns, writer of "The Kiss That

Made Me Cry," is placing a number of new
songs with some of the big publishing
houses.

Newspapers, Writers, and Composers
Urging Parliament to Adopt British

Act and Protect Writers.-

A big movement to secure new Cana-
dian copyright legislation is on foot
throughout the Dominion.
The Authors' and Composers' Associa-

tion, a prominent Canadian organization,
aided by practically every newspaper, au-
thor, playwright and composer in the
Dominion is urging Parliament to adopt
the British act and thus give Canadian
writers and artists equal protection to
that afforded writers in the rest of the
British Empire and the United States.
The existing Canadian law makes no

provision for protection for its authors
and composers in so far as the mechanical
reproduction portion of the law is con-
cerned, and has no reciprocal arrange-
ment clause such as appears in the Eng-
lish law.
As a result, its writers can claim no

mechanical royalties from the sale of rec-

ords or rolls sold throughout the United
States, and American writers are in the
same position regarding Canadian sales.

The Toronto World has taken the sub-
ject up, and is devoting much space in its

news and editorial columns to the subject.

In a recent issue it said in part:
"Just why the man who works with his

brain should have no protection, though
usually he is less well adapted to take
part in the physical struggle for existence
than others, is difficult to say» Perhaps
simply because he ie less able to hold his
own in the fight. But this is all the more
reason why a civilized nation should see
that he gets a fair share of the wealth he
creates, and that some means should exist
to prevent his being robbed of all the
fruit of his labor."

HEADL1NERS SING NEW SONG
"Bring Back Those Wonderful Days,"

one of the late song releases from the Gil-

bert & Friedland house, is being featured
by scores of headliners.
A few of the prominent singers to use it

in and around New York are Trixie
Friganza, Sophie Tucker, Sailor Reilly,

Frank Fay, Bert Williams, Ryan A Royce,
and Diamond & Brennan.

LOUIS COHEN ENGAGED
The engagement of Louis Cohen, pro-

fessional manager of the Charles K.
Harris house, to Miss Minna Steil, has
been announced.- Miss Steil, a beautiful
and talented girl, was -for a number of
years Mr. Harris' secretary. The wedding
will take place sometime in April.

NEW VON TILZER SONG SCORES
"Somebody's Waiting For Me," a new

ballad by Harry -Von Tllzer and Andrew
Sterling, is scoring a decided success with
many well known singers. ' It was featured
in no less than six big time vaudeville
houses of New York last week.

J. H. REMICK IN TOWN
Jerome H. Remick, the Detroit music

-publisher, is spending several days in

New York. F. E. Belcher, manager of the
New York office of the Remick concern, la
in Los Angeles opening a new Remick re-
tail store.

WILL VON TILZER IN CHICAGO
WOl Von Tilzer is in Chicago, where he

has appointed AL Beflin - general western
manager of the Broadway Music Corp.

DENISON IN THE WEST
Wirt Den ison, the songwriter, formerly

connected with the Meyer Cohen music
, house, is now in the West, where he owns
some valuable farm property.

SILVER WITH THE WITMARKS
Abner Silver, the song writer;and pian-

ist,' is now connected with the profes-
sional department of the M. Witmark ft
Sons house.

EUROPE'S BAND TO TOUR
Under the direction of Pat Casey and

B. S. Moss, Lt. James Europe's big jazs

band, recently returned from France, will

make a tour of the' principal cities.

Europe and his band were the talk of
France .during their stay abroad, and
musio publishers are looking forward to
a big boom for the jazz tunes when the
band is heard throughout this country.

PROHIBITION SONGS RELEASED .

. Prohibition songs by the score are being
released -by the popular houses and their

reception in the theatres indicates that the
. theatre going public at least is not in
sympathy with the coming dry period.

Some of the numbers are clever as to lyric

.and catchy as to melody but the public in

its present state of mind is welcoming every
one of them.

STAGE MANAGER WRITES SONG
Cyrus Wood, stage manager of and a

player in "A Sleepless Night," has written
a new jazz song for "The Melting of
Molly" at the Broadhurst Theatre..

It was sung for the first time on Mon-
day night Isabelle Lowe and Jack Oragin,
two of the leading players, rendered the
number.

,

'"'

JOLSON GETS NEW SONG
Al Jolson, In 'Slnbad," will within the

next few days introduce a. new song by
Alex Gerber and Abner Silver.

The new song looks like one of Jolson's

greatest successes.

The Witmarks publish it

REMICK HAS ANOTHER HIT
Jerome H. Remick & Co. have another

big selling song hit in the song "Till Wo
Meet Again." The number at present is

the biggest seller in the Remick catalogue,
leading "Smiles" by a good. sized margin.

DAREWSKI TO APPEAR IN HALLS
London, Eng., Feb. 28.—Herman Da-

rewski, the -composer and music publisher.

Is shortly to make his appearance on the
music hall Btage. He will introduce a
repertoire of his own compositions.

• SHEP CAMP WRITES A SHOW
Shep Camp, the songwriting actor, now

appearing in "Good Morning, Judge," has
completed a musical comedy called "My
-hero," which will be produced in New
York early this spring.

,
PHIL MOORE WITH COHEN

Phil. Moore, recently released from the
army, has joined the* Meyer Cohen Muaie
Company. He will be connected with the
sales department, and leaves this weak
for his first road trip. , .

RING LARDNER WRITES A SHOW
Ring Lardner, the "You Know Me AL"

baseball writer of the Chicago Tribune,
has completed a musical comedy which
Morris Gest, the New York manager, has
under consideration.

SPECIAL SONGS FEATURED
Frances Kennedy, who has in the past

sung many published numbers, is this
week at the Orpheum introducing several
special numbers from the pen of Jean
Havez.. *' - ';.-'- "•.

HARMS CO. OPENS PROF. OFFICES
T. B. Harms & Francis, Day .&. Hunter,

have 'opened professional offices on the
sixth floor of the 45th St. Exchange build-
ing, and are exploiting a number of songs.

BOTSFORD BACK FROM FRANCE
George Botaford, the arranger, -who has

been in Franca as a member of on* of the
Overseas -Entertaining Units, Is back in
New York again.
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A WARREN AND WADE.
theatre

—

Harlem Opera Hove.
Style—Talking. - : '.',•

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
. Setting— In one. -

Warren and Wade, a man and woman
' 'team, occupy twelve, minnies upon the.

' stage in a valiant bat vain attempt to
'.'', 'produce laughter. Their material ia

greatly lacking in really humorous situa-

tions and bright lines and, generally, does
.-not seem to be able .to arouse great in-

'.^r'-'terest,-. The man, who tries to put the

•rf .-.- comedy across, is not very efficient and,
"^ although his partner is a bit better as
' ..'- the straight, there is also a great deal of

.room for 'improvement in her work.
With some new. gags, a general revision

-'-'"" of the. act and changes in the manner in
which it is presented, the turn would

- be improved greatly. But it is doubtful

.
'•>. The woman starts the act by announc-

: 'ing she is there to talk about woman'
suffrage. ' Why that topic is chosen,
when there are so -many more that are
up to date; and of current interest is a
mystery. She scarcely gets, started
when there is an interruption from the
right wing and a man, in the attire of a
garbage gatherer, appears. A long dia-

logue follows, with the man making ef-

forts to produce laughter by doing some
work of a farcial nature on an instru-

ment resembling a clarinet They con-
elude with the man playing a trombone

. and the woman singing a song which is

not very well suited for the finish.
•-".

: F*a a

a
NAT VINCENT

-

Theatre

—

Harlem fipera Hove.
.

Style—Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minute:
Setting—In one.

Nat Vincent, the song writer, is now
doing a single singing act in vaudeville
nnd, with a little more work, should soon
have it In shape/for the big time.. He
has 'a dear voice, a pleasing "personality
and the. advantage, of being able to sing
his own songs. Song writers almost in-

variably go well in vaudeville and this

should be no exception, for originality is

usually appreciated.

. It would be a good idea for Vincent,
however,. ' to emphasise '. the" fact that he

FRED AND ALBERT
Theatre—Proctor't 125th St.

Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time—Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In four.

Fred and Albert, two men, have pat
together a corking acrobatic act that

should he able to open big' time perform-,
ances' with success. They are an earn-'

est, hard-working team, have a number
. of good stunts which they execute in

excellent fashion and generally appear
well.. At this house, the; torn received
a big hand in spite of the fact that it

had the initial spot. ' It should be able
to do just as well on the big time.

'

** The turn started with a hand-to-hand
lift, the one -who did the lifting alto
raising a large metal ball from the" floor

' at the same time. They followed this
with a series of stunts on the flying rings
and other feats of. strength that were
remarkably well done. Their conclud-
ing stunt created a sensation. One of
them grasped a. bar with both bands
while it was in a horizontal position
about .six feet from the floor. One end
of the bar was attached' to an upright
post, by a hinge. The other member of
the team then seised a rope with his
teeth and, by means of an arrangement
of pulleys, lifted the horizontal bar until
it. was almost in a -vertical position,
while his partner, with' his arms out-
stretched, kept his body parallel to the
ground. While it is true -that the pul-
ley arrangement made it easier for the
fellow who raised the bar with hie
teeth, the trick was, nevertheless, an ex-
cellent-one, and, done in businesslike

r, made a decided Impression.

I. 8.

CHICAGO WANTS TO DO V
ITS OWN FILM CENSORING

Committees Strongly Oppose New Buck BUI, Which Provides for
1 Commission Named at Springfield to Have Say as

to What Shall Be Shown in Loop

•'•• ' :¥':<

.

sings his 'own compositions, for, while
he mentions, it rather casually once or
twice,

.
he does not "play it up" suffi-

ciently. .

; An introductory song, a medley of
original popular tunes,

. starts Vincent
..<;:':::: -.off. This is a good number and Vincent

puts it across welL He sings it stand-
ing, but sits down at the piano when he
is -through and sings a clever comedy
selection. Three more songs, all light,
follow, and, as put over by the per-
former, seem to be almost snre fire.

'

The material in the offering is well
arranged, nicely delivered and, combined
with Vincent's fine bearing, make up a
good singing act. r. 8.

.I'
:

;.4"

j

I

M

CAPT. BEITS SEALS
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.
Style—Trained animate.
Time

—

Twelve- minute:
Setting—In four.

Captain Bett's Seals, four of them,
assisted by a monkey and rooster, which

.

add color to the offering, go through" a'

routine of stunts usual for seals. Bat
the manner in which they do their
stunts, requiring scarcely any urging,

. and the way in which the offering is

staged, make it rank - with the best
among its kind.
Two seals open the act with rubber

. ball work, after which one. of them does
some balancing at the end of his snout.
He balances thus a rod with a small
ball on top of it, and another rod with
the rooster perched upon it.

The best stunt is* the one next to the
concluding trick, when one of the seals
plays America by blowing through a
number of horns, arranged according to
the scale,, upon a low table. Th« turn
is concluded when one of the seals beats
a drum with his fins, while another beats
cymbals. The monkey also Joins in the

- final, scene, beating a smaller drum.

.

I. 8.

. HARMON AND HARMON
Theatre

—

Twenty-third St.
Style—Singing, talking, dancing.

;,;:." Time—Sixteen minute*.

- iSK

J-fr>-

!>--

..:....!!.;
:

-

Setting-—One:

-Harmon and Harmon, two men, offer
a combination of singing, H«i«M^g an(j
comedy that is full of live entertainment
values. Both are good dancers and the
comedian has a knack of lianrtlfrng the
rougher sort of comedy staff in a man-
ner that quickly puts him on a friendly
basis with the hunch out in front.
.
For the small time, the hoys have an

set thai is sure fire, as presently com-
posed. If they Intend to go after the
big houses, it win more than likely be
necessary to tone down their talking a
a bit A song about "booze," announced
•a "Mr. Frank Terry's hit," as put over
by the comedian, •tamps him as s char-
acter vocalist of real ability. The set
was a big hit at this house. H. K.

GILDEN-CARLTON AND CO.
Theatre—Jersey City.
Style

—

Oomedy-dramatie sketch.
Time

—

Eighteen minute:
Setting—Full atage.

.

This is a conventional affair with just
the type of dialogue business, etc., that
they like in the "pop" houses.
The story concerns s tough kid called

"The Slippery Duck/* who enters, the
home of s crabbed old millionaire to
escape s detective. The millionaire gets
in conversation with the kid, and, after
listening to the youth's philosophical re-
marks decides to change his attitude
toward Ufa and become more generous
in future in his attitude toward his fel-
low men. The kid. Incidentally, turns
out to be * girl, and the sketch ends
with everybody happy but the detective,
who is completely foiled.

The set eontarns numerous good com-
edy situations. The players, three In

, axe all competent! H. E.

Chicago wants to manage its own affairs,

especially its movie shows, and is unalter-

ably opposed to any State Board, appointed
and operating from Springfield, censoring

and controlling its movies. So a fight is on.

The State Senate judiciary committee
held a special meeting at the Hotel LaSaUe
on Thursday, on the Buck bill, providing

for a State movie commission. Among
those who declared that Chicago's censor-

ship is the best to be found anywhere and
who opposed any kind of a State board was
Timothy D. Herlihy, chairman of the cen-

sorship commission of the city; Mrs.
Edward Solomon, of the Woman's Club;
Miss Harriet Vittum ; Rev. W. 8. Fleming;
Ber. Father Deneen and Mrs. A. H. Good-
hue, of the Illinois Congress of Mothers.

All favor a local censor and were against

State control. .

The members of the committee were Sen-
ator H. J. Barr, chairman, and Senators
Buck, Glackin, Hull, Kennedy, Saddler,
Dailey, Turnbaugh, McCullougb, Boss,
Kesinger, Barbour, Gorman, Denvir and
Hamilton.

Herlihy, heading the fight, told the sena-
tors that, from his study of the movies, he
had found they wielded a powerful influence
over the children, especially, and did more
good than all the churches combined. He
suggested that s local censor board be ap-
pointed. He asked an amendment to exempt
Chicago from the provisos of the bill. Most
of the arguments against the bin ware
offered by members of the city council com-
mission ou censorship. Mrs. J. F. Nacb-
bour, of Joilet, ill., led the forces favoring
State censorship, and urged the passage of
the Buck bill.

LOOP SHOWS CHANGE .
"The Over-Seas Revue" will not end its

run here, bnt will move from the Princess

Theatre to the Playhouse, on Michigan
Avenue, for an extended period. "Sleeping

Partners'' replaces the revue at the Prin-

"Scandal" opened at the Garrick, "Pen*

rod" st the Olympic and "The Girl Behind
The Gun" at the Colonial. These are the

only changes occuring on the theatrical

rislto this week. ' All other plays continue

at their respective theatres.

March 9th Frank Mclntyre will come
into the Cort with "A Thousand Eyes." He

. will be supported by James 0. Marlowe,
Maud Milton, Charles Wyngate, Ethelbert

Hale and Kathleen Comegys.- March 10th

will usher in Cyril Maude in "The Savins

Grace" which wUl go into Powers' Theatre

. for a run.

STAGE ELECTRICIANS FINED
Edward Brennan and Samuel Andrusky,

stage electricians, were fined $100 each

yesterday by Judge Gemmill and sentenced

to ten days in the house of correction on a
charge of contributing to the delinquency

of two sixteen-year-old girls. The girls are
Byrd and Florence Sickley of Hammond,
Ind.
The men promised to obtain theatrical

positions for them, the girls said. Both
men are married. Brennan gave his address
as Jersey City, N. J., while Andrusky said

his home is in Pittsburgh.

ARTHUR MARX HAILED TO COURT
Arthur Marx, a member of the Four

Marx Brothers, was hailed before Judge
Landis last week to explain his non-
appearance at his bankruptcy proceedings.
Marx had wired from {be southern part
of Illinois that he ha%-been suddenly
stricken with appendicitis. This statement
was later questioned and the actor was
ordered to appear before the Federal judge
.for an explanation.

FREEMAN TO BOOK EMPRESS
The Empress Theatre will begin booking

with the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association starting the week of March 10.
The house has been placed upon the book.
ing sheet of Charles Freeman. The opening
program will consist of Herberts Beeson,
Alma Grant, Gilray, Haynes and Mont-
gomery, Kingsbury and Munson, Blanch*
and Jiinmle Creignton, Jack Alfred Trio.
(Last half), Sasaki, De Witt and Guatber,
Collins and Wilmot, Hal Johnson ft Com-
pany. Basil and Allen, TrsvUlis Girls and
Seals. The theatre will remain under the
management Of Harry Mitchell.

STORMS DELAYED ACTS
The severe snow storms which swept

through the West last week hampered rail-
roading and delayed many vsudevllllana
from reaching their towns on time. A
number of bills were delayed for hours and
one bill reached its destination fourteen
hours behind schedule time.

BUTTERFIELD CHANGES BOOKING
A change in the booking arrangements

of the BurterSeld circuit will be made next
week by eliminating the usual road shows
and adopting an individual booking policy.
Each house win be booked separately, here-
after.

JOINS BFPHIFB AGENCY
Irving Tlshmsn, who has been booking

the Thlelen time during his brothers' mili-
tary career, is now a member of the Been-
ler and Jacob agency. Sam Tubman has
again taken up his duties ss the TWeien
booker.

PUT UP PICTURE OF KOHL
The lobby of the Majestic theatre has

been adorned with a striking likeness of the
late Charles E. Kohl. The portrait hangs
cesr to that of the elder Kohl.

PUTS IN VAUDEVBXE
The Shakespeare Theatre, controlled by

Starkey and Kramer, has adopted a vaude-

ville policy on Saturdays and Sundays,
booked through the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association. Four acts and
feature pictures are used.

MURDOCK SELLIKC HOME
J. J. Murdock paid a visit to this city

.hut week with a view .of disposing of bis

Lake View borne, considered to be one of
the handsomest in the West.

WILL REED DUNROY IMPROVED
Will Reed Dnnroy, prominent in journal-

istic circles, Is able to be up and about,
having fully recovered from an attack of
grippe.

NEWTON OPERATED ON
George A. Newton, weU known rope

twirler, underwent a serious operation here
last week and Is reported to be well on
the road to iccovery.

MERCEDES GETTING NEW SHOW
Mercedes ia arranging a new snow for a

toar of the Army cam pa. Tb* company
will be made up of i
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She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys ai

f

Didn't Know Whore to Cot It ? Huh ? It's a Hit, Ain't It ?

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY
LOVING SOMEBODY ELSE
WHEN YOUR LOVE BELONGS TO ME?

Words by SIDNEY D. MITCHELL Music by ARCHIE OOTTLER
Therefore, Consequently, and Because, of Course, We Publish It

IT'S A SCREAM!

STORY and JACK CADDIN

EDDIE CANTOR'S BIG HIT WITH THE "FOLLIES"

JOHNNY'S
IIM TOWN

•

He says: "It's the biggest hit 1 ever sarg."

By JACK YELLEr', GEO. W. MEYER and CHICK STORY .

TAKES THE STINC OU

I

(WHEN THE WHOLE DA
By FRANCIS BYRNE, FRANK W

BOSTON
181 Trmoat Stmt
MINNEAPOLIS

SEATTLE
301 CUdnriai Hall

NEW ORLEANS
Lyric TV—tr. Buildia*- US U-hr-r^, Mac* Pantaga* Tlnatra BmUiBC

ST. LOUIS
HaOaad Bonding CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO Crmmi Opm Hooaa Boildfais
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Proved H erself a' Sister tp the Red Cross Girl

i
H, writer of "Rose of No Man's Land"

ireading,
ong Hit!

•> "f "TjI

^LETON

Any Kind Of An Act.

(The Great Peace-Making,

i, f Joy-Bringing Ballad

IN THE LAND OF
BEGINNING
AGAIN'.."V l\ .•»—»'

*

•

Nothing Sad About It

Everything Glad About It
•# . *

•
•

Words by GRANT CLARKE Music by CEO. W. MEYER

OF MENTAL HURTS.

n
A Till

MAKES THE "LOAD" LIGHT!

N WORLD GOES DRY)
NTYRE arid PERCY WENRICH

1ST, In
Reet, new ve

PHILADELPHIA
Glob. Tiwmtr* BoUaiMj

CLEVELAND
SOS Baacor Bid*

BUFFALO
Si.

PITTSBURGH
301 r

KANSAS CITY
1125 Crud An

DETROIT
213 Woodward A»o. 83*

LOS ANGELES
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GORDON BOSTOCK Presents

BILLIE REEVES & CO.
In "The Right Key But the Wrong Flat"

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST LAUGHING NOVELTY
Thi* Week: KEITH'S ROYAL. Booked Solid KEITH CIRCUIT. Sailing Merrily Home to England in May. Next Year

Orpheum Circuit—New Act.

THE SWISS SONG BIRDS
Singing and Scenic Novelty Direction—Rose and Curtis

RUBE MARQUARD
direction-^jos. cooper

™ DOBBS & WELCH ™
SOMEWHERE IN TOWN

DIRECTlOf*—ROSE AND CURTIS
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£DWARD TAIT sailed for London bat
1 week.

James I. Thornton ks in in

Hospital.

Ruth EdeU is rapidly recovering from
tonsilitis.

Jack Hayden has been mustered out of
the army.

Jack L. Dickler has recovered from an
attack of "flu." ;

Frank McGowan la in the hospital with
double pneumonia _

The Bonesettis Troupe is doing a new
ate in vaudeville.

Irving Weingart, of the Loew offices, is

ill with influenza.

Matt Grau has gone to Hot Springs,
Va., on a vacation.

Jolly Maye Hunt will soon appear in a
single in vaudeville.

Lieut. Lawrence Schwab has been dis-

charged from the navy.

Kae Selwyn is ill with pneumonia and
•out of the "Crowded Hour*

Arthur Dunn is seriously ill In the
American Hospital, Chicago.

Lee and Bowles will soon be out of the

navy and back in vaudeville.

Bert La Mont \as laid up for three
days last week with neuritis.

Grace Ellsworth has succeeded Jobyna
Howland in "The Little Journey."

John Cort has placed Gertrude Vander-
bilt under a long-term contract.

Charles C. Ward win soon produce an
aquatic act with Anna, Morecroft.

jjji
''

Bacheal Carathers is herself rehearsing
Iter new comedy, as yet unnamed.

Jack Cagwin baa been placed under a
three-year contract by the Shuberta.

George A. Barrett and his wife are now
with Barney Gerard's "Girl De Looks."

George Morely, treasurer of the Palace,
was made the father of a baby boy last
Friday.

Madeline King is now playing the role

of Lily in "A Little Journey," at the
Vanderbilt.

Lillian Drew has left the east of the
North Shore Players at the Wilson Ave-
nuekTheatre.

Taylor Graves has been released from
the army. He was formerly with "Very
Good, Eddie."

George W. Ripley is putting out an
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" company to play
under canvas.

Bob Sterling has moved his office from
the Gayetv Theatre Building to the Put-
nam Building.

Lillian Lucas, in private life Mrs, John
W. Dugan, ia in New York visiting her
mother-in-law.

Frank Bacon was given a. dinner last

Sunday evening by the Pleiades Club at
ReisenweberV

Madalaine King, playing in "A Little

Journey," has been placed under contract
by the Shuberta.

George MeQuarrie and Cora Wither*
spoon have signed to appear in "She
Would and She Did."

Walter Hast and John Harwood left far
Chicago last week to arrange for the
premiere of "SeandaL"

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!
(Continued ot» paf* IS)

Forrest Wiaant has been added to the
east of "Our Pleasant Sins," Thomas W.
Broadhurst's new play.

Julian Alfred is staging a new vaude-
ville production by Arthur Jackson called

"Good Night, Teacher."

Barney Ward and Irwin Irving will

soon appear in vaudeville in a skit writ-

ten by Herman Feinberg.

Chester Withey has recovered from the
"flu" and is again directing for Norma
Talmadge.

H. Cooper Oiffe is out of the cast of
"The Invisible Foe," due to illness. Rob-
ert Stevens is taking his part. -

Lynn Fontanne has been engaged for
leading role in "Hade of Money," to be
presented by George C. Tyler.

Tom. Jones has moved from Sam Bern-
stein's office and is booking in Sheedy's
office in the Putnam Building.

Jack Hazzard, the comedian, is mourn-
ing the loss of his mother, Mrs. Edward J.

Hazzard, who died on Feb. 28.

J. S. Woody, general sales manager for

Select, left on Feb. 21 for a business trip

to St. Louis and Kansas City.

Dexter Fellows has left the Barnum and
Bailey circus publicity staff, of which he
has been a member for a decade.

Gertrude Vanderbilt, who has the role

of Arbutus Quilty in "Listen, Lester," has
signed with Cort for a long period. .

Ruth Mffler has been engaged for
"Yesterday," the DeKoven comique opera
now being rehearsed by the Shuberta.

Olive Windham, Jobyna Howland, Gilda
Veresi, Eugene O'Brien and W. L.' Thome
are included in the cast of "Red Heart."

Helen Montrose will remain with the
Nora Reyes* production, "Ladies First,"

when it opens in Philadelphia, March 17.

Mary E. P. Thayer, the vaudeville
authoress, is recovering from an attack
of influenza in Providence, R. L, her home
city.

Margaret M. Carrier Reid, formerly an
actress, has started a suit for divorce
against Daniel G. Reid, the tin plate mag-
nate.

Ruth Benson, John Stokes and Edward
Arnold have been engaged to Support
Grace George in "She Would and She
Did"

Agnes Finley and Win. Thompson have
signed ' with George Gotts for "In Old
Kentncky," opening March 10 at Alliance,
Ohio.

Fred Webster's musical comedy com-
pany in "Nearly a Hero" will tour the
army camps, starting at Camp Merritt on
March 24.

Evelyn Varden will be leading lady for
Otis Skinner when he appears in the re-
vival of "The Honor of the Family" in this

city on March 17.

Basel RexforS Fox, formerly in "Toot,
Toot" and "Katinka," was married last
week to George M. Landers, prominent in
Connecticut politics.

Sergeant Omer Herbert has been must-
ered out of the army on his return from
France, and ia back in vaudeville with
"Omer Herbert's Revue."

Langdon's dancing of the latest
Broadway steps at Wilson's Pawing
Studio, is attracting the attention or
many Broadway celebrities.

W. HorUck, the Russian dancer, ia pro-
ducing a new act in which he will open
with the Sarampa Twins next week. Rose
and Curtis are booking it.

Jean Cowan, of Jean and June Cowan,
has fully recovered from his recent ill-

ness, and will immediately arrange to con-
tinue with his interrupted route.

Sidonie Espero has signed to play an
important role in "Yesterday," the De
Koven comic opera which the Shuberta
will produce in the near future.

Harry Mitchell, formerly owner of the
Star, Augusta, Ga., and Crescent, Bonham,
Tex., is now a half owner of the Central
Theatrical Agency, Covington, Ky.

Line Abarbanell stepped into the pro-
gram at the Majestic Theatre, Chicago,
last week, replacing Eddie Leonard, who
was forced to retire, due to illness.

Doraldina reappeared, at ReisenWeber's
Paradise Room list week in a series of
dances which sho prepared at Los An-
geles. Ike engagement Is for four weeks.
during which she will appear from •
o'clock until closing -time.

Os-ke-non-ton, an Indian of the Mo-
hawk,tribe, who has sung the peace hymn
at the Midison Square Christmas tree
sines 1014, has been signed to speak the
voice in the whirlwind in "The Book of
Job," Stuart Walker's play. TT

Elmer L. Rice is the name by which
Elmer L. Reitzen&tein, aa he has been
known hitherto, is to be called in the
future. Permission to change his appella-
tion was granted the author of "On Trial"
by the courts last week.

Mabel Carathers has completed a tour
of stock and will soon appear in vaude-
ville with David Adler and Henry Krumm
in an act written by Jimmie Barry.

Henrietta Crosman, Vincent Serrano,
Forrest Wiaant and Pauline Lord have
been engaged for the cast of "Our Pleas-
ant Sins," by Thomas W. Broadhurat,

Bert Lewis, recently discharged from
Camp Grant, has been made an offer by
Boyle Woolfolk to join his "Odds and
Ends" company, headed by Max Bloom.

diamond and Linder have turned out
the first three of their productions -which
will soon be seen in vaudeville. They are
"Ankles," "L O. U." and "The Derelict."

Herman J. Brown, president of the In-
land Amusement Company, sold the Ma-
jestic Theatre at Nampa, Ida., last week
to B. W. Bickard and Charles Stevens.

Sidney Toler win dramatize "The Man
Nobody Knew," a novel by Hoiworthy
Kail. Arrangements for the dramatiza-
tion were made through the office of Sam-
uel French.

Marie Louise Walker, Leslie Adams,
John McCabe, Charles Glbney, Lewis
Wood, Paul DeVille, Leonard Stevens, Lila
Ahearn and Jnanita Moore will appear in
"Heads I win."

Truman Van Dyke has succeeded. Pat
O'Malley as the leading man in "The Red
Glove" beginning with the eighth episode,
due to the fact that O'Malley was "killed"
in the seventh episode.

Billy Purl, Lilly Haney, Wallace Ford,
Ed. Harrison, James .Tempest and a
chorus of eight, compose the- roster of
Bflly Reeves' "Show of Wonders," now
playing the Sun Circuit

Helen Harrington, through her appear-
ance last week at Ealing's Casino, in the
Bronx, for the Catholic Big Brothers, has
been booked on the Keith Circuit, and
opened on Monday in Yonkers.

Hayden Talbot has returned to New
York after serving a year and a half In
the United States Navy, and has been en-
gaged by Selwyn & Company as press rep-
resentative for "The Crowded Hour."

Win P. Coaley, chief deputy organiser
of the White Rats, and formerly a mem-
ber of the team' of Cbnley and Slack, has
become attached to the Knights of Co-
lumbus theatrical department in Paris.

Allan K. Foster, who produces the danc-
ing portions of the Winter Garden shows,
being finished with his part of the work
on "Monte Cristo, Jr.," left New York last
week to spend a vacation on his farm at
Knowlton, Canada.

Florence Martin, George Probert, Nils
Mac, Edward Fielding, Frank Joyner,
George B. Miller, Dorothy Allen, Camilla
Crume, Frank McCoy, James Morrissey,
Dorothy Hammock and Alf Hayton are In
the cast of "It Happens to Everybody."

Florence Malone, Charles Meredith, Dors
Mae Howe, Marion Valentine, Joseph
Eggenton, Harlan Tucker, James Corrigan
and Robert Lawlor have closed in Los
Angeles after playing six weeks at the
Morqsco Theatre there in "Yes or No."

Rock and White, the Wright Quintet
from the "Midnicht Frolic," Bitty Crips,

Rath Brothers, Musette and performers
in the "Ballet of Victory" furnished the
entertainment at the dinner of the Sphinx
Club, held at the Waldorf-Astoria last
week. '

John S. Black, Sidney Hall, Edward
Tierney, Bern! Prevost, Harold Rot Mul-
lane, Newman Fier ?and Sammy Herman
entertained the wounded soldiers anS^tail-
ors at St. John's Hospital, Twelfth street

and Jackson avenue, Long Island City,
last week.

Carolina White, Harry Bulger, Elizabeth
Murray, Percy Pollock, Mary Milbom, N.
Murray Stephen , George W. Howard, Tom
Dingle, Patricia Debxney, Ruth Terry and
Grant and Wing, w ill appear in "A Night
Off," of which Riohard Lambert is putting
out a musical version.

Stella May and Charles Harte have
doubled up in a new dancing and singing
act. Miss May was formerly a member
of the May and (Ethel) Smith act, and
Harte was formerly with Mabel Kelly,
who recently married Walter 0. Archl-
meade, a non-proft-ssIenaL

King Baggot, Vera Finley, Margot Wfli-
lama, Webster Campbell, John Tester,
Grace Louise 'Anderson, Frank Mills, John
J. White, Harold Whalen, Burr Cantth,
Roy Cochrane, Sadie Cochrane, Eugene
Desmond and Frances Victory will appear
in the three-act drama featuring King
Baggot. h

Bob Fisher, Bob Cohen and Billy TOden
have returned from France, where, known
as the U. S. S. Carolla Trio, they provided
entertainment for .the soldiers, sailors

and marines for eight months. ' They have
been released from service, and wftt make
a New York appearance shortly. They
have been permitted to work in their uni-
forms.

John Sbeftitk, a watchman at the Hip-
podrome, who had (2,100 stolen from hint
at the Times Square subway station some
time ago, was the plaintiff against Fred
Bnrgwart, who was caught by detectives
last week and who, they say, has con-
fessed to having taken the money, also
declaring that a man who is now In the
work house wss an accomplice.

Joseph Ferguson who, for a number of
years, has operated his own company
throughout Pennsylvania and other East-
ern States, wishes it known that he is

not the Joseph Ferguson arrested last
week on a charge of breaking into a tailor
shop In the Bronx, and who had been
sending money to a chorus girl in the
"Military Maids" company.
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E.P. J. J. P. P. PROCTOR
Vic—Pr.iiiint

B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange

(AGENCY)
' (PaUca Xhmam BmUmg. N«w Y«rk)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artfala Can Book Diract by AddrMafac S. K. HodHoa

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency. Inc.
Can book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays,
Short Jumps. New England's Leading Independent
Agency. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. All corre-
spondence answered. •

-

RANDOLPH MARGARET

GILBERT & CLAYTON
In Rhymes of the Times

BERNARD TRIO
Those Three Nifty Girls

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

JEAN LEIGHTO
Ezcluirre Songe Sf«ri»l Scenery.

and HER MINSTREL REVUE
Now Plmyiiif B. P. Keith Theatrei

HARRY HELEN

BARRETT & WHITE
In a Comedy Skit—"Oh, What a Honeymoon!"

LEE STAFFORD
DIRECTION—EVANGELINE WEED

ARCHIE MARGARET

& GREY
ORIGINALITY

•1 U- Scettk e»4 Irk. Dm— em tfce Wk. DlMXCnOW-TAUl.

JOE ULLIANHATCH* HATCH
Singing, Dancing and Comedy

IN VAUDEVILLE

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
. Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACKW. LOEB
Geacrel Book In » Hniftf

EDGAR ALLEN

Parsons! Interview, with artuU from 12 to 6, or by appoistaaaat

Jimmic Hodges' Attractions

Jimmie Hodges Musical Comedy Co.

Jimmie Hodges "Pretty Baby" Co., Eastern

Jimmie Hodges "Pretty Baby" Co., Tabloid

Good Chorus Girls Can Always Be Used. All Week
Stands. Musical Comedy People Write. Address
J. E. EVISTON, Mgr. Jimmie Hodges' Attractions.

Week Feb. 10th, Majestic Theatre, Williamsport,

Pa.; Week Feb. 17th, Academy Theatre; Lebanon,

Pa. ; Week Feb. 24th, Opera House, Shenandoah, Pa.

WILLIAMS SISTERS
IN THEIR DAINTY REVUE

SURPRISE A LA MINUTE

CARLITA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDIETTA

««Luzon Love"
TINY MADELINE

BELMONT and MOORE
Singing and Dancing De Luxe

DIRECTION—JACK LEIA

ARTHUR

FF g Q
IN

Odds and Ends of Versatilities

ETHEL

RAINBOW LILLIE and MOHAWK
20th Century Indians

STEWART SMIT H
Dallas. The Harmonica King

DIRECTION JACK SHEA

AD,*.™ R0ATT1NA & BARRETTE »
IN "MARRIUCIA GOING UP" Direction, LEE MUCKENFUSS
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"THE FORTUNE TELLER"
HUGE TRIUMPH FOR
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

'THE FORTUNE TEJJ.EB."—A three"*

act melodrama by Lelgbton Graces.
Prortncen Tl.nr-Mlav eTenlnc\ February
tl. by Arthur Hopktna at the ttepuh-

. lie Theatre.
CA8X.

Mme.
Jottli
Jim 9orenaen... ...Robert Vansbn
Tony E. L. Femandes
8ergl is Brenner. Bogb Dltlman

, F.'csnor Weeks. Winifred Wellington
"Urn. Weeks ... .......... .Er1n« Crawford
Tann Vernon .

.

Eleanor Montell
Mrs. Harris ... 1 Irene Shirley

GAMUT CLUB PRESENTS PLAY
The Gamut Club presented their first

play since the United States entered the
war last week at the Forty-eighth Street
Theatre, when Sachs, Guitry's comedy,
"The Plaid Cape," was given its first per-
formance in America.

THOMASHEFSKY OPENS
"OLD TIME MELODY";

WELL STAGED PLAY

Marjorie Rambeau in an emotional role
and a new play by a new author were the
chief points of interest in the performance
of "The Fortune Teller," for the play
itself, while it starts off well, . soon be-
comes melodrama of the old-fashioned
type, and not a very good example at that.

For Miss Bambeau it was an Individual

triumph. Familiar as her work is to local
theatregoers, she displayed an emotional
talent hitherto not disclosed and played
with force and 'directness. And tils in
spite of the faulty drawing of the char-
acter by the author.
In the story, Madame Renee leaves her

husband because of his cruelty , becomes
the mistress of an Italian circus man, and
soon, through drink and drugs, sinks to
the depths of degredation. She becomes
attached to the eircus side show as a
reader of cards,' and one day, in one of her
clients, she discovers her son.

This chance meeting sows the seed of
her regeneration, and she decides to leave
the circus, and. all, it has been to her, im-
mediately. t\'.;

Without disclosing her identity to her
son. she .establishes herself as a "palmist"
in the small town in which her son lives.

He is a newspaper reporter out of work
and discouraged but; guided by her mother-
love, regains his loet courage. And all

the while his influence causes her to re-

form and win back her lost place among
her fellow beings.
Then come shadows of her past life in

the shape of her cast-off circus man par-
'

amour to blackmail her by threats of dis-

closing their former relations. But his

efforts come to naught, and the closing

scene finds Madame Renee * happy visitor

in the home of her son's fiance.
.

The work' of the "players supporting
Miss Rambeau was." for ' the most part,

creditable. . Grace GoodaR gave - a good
performance aa Lottie, one of Madame
Renee's friends.

K. R. Fernandez was forceful as Tony,
giving color to the character and thereby
adding to the effectiveness of Miss 'Ram-
beau's work.
Winifred Wellington, deserves mention

for her work ss Eleanor Weeks, bnt Hugh
Dillman failed in his conception of the

character of the son.

"AJ» OLD FASHIONED MELODV."—
A musical fantasy In a prologue and
'three acta, written and produced by
. Roils Tbomaabefaky. .with music by
Joseph Bnmablosky. and stated by
Thomaabetaky. Dances by Dan Dodr.
decorations by H. 8alaman and . a

r

rangementa by O. Bocbateln.

OAST.
Israel Snianter Boris Thomaabefiky
Mullle, bis wife • Mrs. l'rascr
DaTld Salanter Mr. Qraenbers
Mix Bylan. bla fiancee Miss Greenfield
Sonla, land's daughter. . .Mrs. Znckerbarf
Solomon, ber husband ...Mr. Pried
DaTld. their child Ml.. Marks
Masefca Miss Bessy Welsman
vnsrbuk Wolosblner Mr. Jnreller
Frieda, bla wire lira. Abramowlti
A Wandering Blocer Mr. Oelraan
Felvele. a tailor Mr. Kasteo
lell.ke, from Odessa Mr. Schwartz
Alee, a shoe operator..:. Mr. I. Oold
Vlaroet'ke. a shoe-maker. ..Mr. Znekerman
Ketlke, a cigarette maker. .Mrs. Ourekala

,
Annt Leab Mrs. ZIrnel
An Arab....... v.- -..Mr. Grim...
'••"lab Bella Punkel
Kell* ..; Miss LoeU Flakel
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AMATEURS PRODUCE PLAY,
The Lenox Hill Dramatic Club last Sim-

day evening presented "La Oommedia del

Mascheradi" which, translated, meant the
comedy of comics. The play was written

Theby Jasper Cuslmano. performance
was given in the English language, at the

Lenox Hill Settlement,; 611 Kast 69th

street. The cast, ail amateurs, Included

Burton W. James, James F. Cagne, H. A.

Keonard, A Gross, Harry Blackman,
Theodore Novak, Gladys Tranb and other

members of the club. .

* TYLER HAS ANOTHER ONE
"Made of Money" is the title of a play

written by Richard Washburn Child and
Porter Emerson Browne,. to be produced
by George W. Tyler shortly. .

"",.
.
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"RED HEART' GIVEN
A TRYOUT PROVES
OF POOR MATERIAL

"RED HEART"—A comedy In three
sets by Robert Fletcher, produced
Sunday nlgbt, March 2d. at the Ba-
poblle Theatre, by George Miller.

CAST.
Mrs. Blackwood Bowles.
Chittenden
K.lltl. Osrmojle •••'. ...
Mrs. Ma|#plngtoo .....^
Tamar Dmutscbka
Angus Caltl.rot. ..•••...
Karl Von Fotfeld
Henry Stanpolnt
Dennla Mr Knight ......
Lloyd rhllUps

Sntan York*
.... Donglass Boss
. -Oll.e Wyodbam
.Jobyna Howlsod

GUda Vareal
..Bngens O'Brien

Carl L. Diets
.......John Robb
...Charles Baana
....TV. L. Thome

"Red Heart" is programmed as "an ex-
plosive comedy" and, while it is all of
this, it probably shows a different kind
of explosiveness than the author intended.

It is also said to be a satire on
Bolshevism. As such It deals with the
work of a German "villain," who haa in-

vented a very powerful explosive, by
means of which hs intends to get control
of all the railroads in the United States.
Through the efforts of Edith Garmoyle,
the plot is foiled.

The first act is laid in the New- York
apartment of Mrs. Blackwood Bowles, and
it is here that Karl von Teatfeld, aided
by Tamar Droutchko, an emissary of
Lenine and Trotsky, starts his "villain-

ous" plot in motion. '•.

The plot continues through set two, the
action of which occurs in "The Yellow
Squash" restaurant on Second- avenue.
But the -plot Is squashed in- act three by
the Federal Inrestigation Bureau at their

headquarters in Centre street.

During the setion of the play a lore
interest develops between Edith Garmoyle
and Angua Colthrop.

Tn spite of the fact that the play proved
to- have little merit, several of the players
scored Individual, auccesaes. '

.Olive Wyndham made Edith a very at-
tractive heroine. Eugene O'Brien made*
Angua a manly fellow despite the -fact
that the author has drawn a moat, pre-
posterous "character.
To Gnda'Varesi felt first acting honors.

She gave a most excellent portrayal of
the young Russian advocate of Bol-
shevism, and had "Red Heart," the real

merits, of a play, her performance would
doubtless have been remembered as one
of the best character creations of (hs
present season.
Jobyna Howland also did good char-

acter work in the role of Mrs. Mappington.
The performance 'waafemade noteworthy

by the presence of many persons prom-
inent in theatre life, among whom were
Daniel Frohmsn, Jane Cowl. Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont (Eleanor Bobaon), Margaret
Wycherly, and others.

RAISE S7.000 FOR GUILD
About $7,000 was raised at a perform-

ance for the Catholic Aetors' Guild, held
at the Cohan * Harris Theatre last Sun-
day. The show waa arranged by George
M. Cohan. Brandon .Tynan started pro-
ceedings with a speech, introducing st the
end of it Mrs. Fiske, who mads a abort
address, EdWyon, Frank Fay, George
M. Cohan, William Collier, Elizabeth Mur-
ray, Emmett Ccrrigan, Tessa Koata,
Chauncey Olcott, Frank Bacon, MoTlie and
Charles King and Dorothy. Dickson.

J. H. TOOKER RECOVER1MC
Joseph' H. Tooker is gradually recover-

ing from a serious bnt successful opera-
tion, recently performed on Mm at his

apartments in the Waldorf-Astoria by Dr.
Walter Grey Crump. Mr. Tooker is the
president of the -T. H. Tooker Printing
Company, the Metro Lltho Company, and
a director in the Metro Pictures Corpora-
tion. • - "*" - >• ' "'•"•

.

"'

OPENING DATES AHEAD
"Penny Wise"—Sclblll* Producing Co.—
Belmont. March 10.

"Tumble Inn"—Arthur Hamraersteln—Sel-
wyn. March IT.

Barnum A Bailey Circus—Rlngllng Bros.

—

Madison Square Garden. March IT.
"Le Ciena Delia Bulla"—Arthur Hopkins—
Mymouth. April T.

OUT OF TOWN
•The Violation"—Harry Hunter—Colum-

bus. O . March 6
"Luck In Pawn"—Edward Robblns—Stam-

ford, Conn., March T.

"Merry Month of May"—Henry Miller-
Baltimore. Md.. March 10.

"Come On, Charley"—George V. Hobart

—

Albany. N. T.. March 10.
"Raising the Aunty"—May Irwin—Pough-
kaepaTe. K. T.. March 10.

"Tasterday"—Shuberts—Wilmington. DeL.
March 10.

"Our Pleasant Sins"—Bryant Producing
Co.—Baltimore, Md., March IT.

SHOWS CLOSING
"The Little Brother"—Belmont. March s.

"The Crowded Hour"—Selwyn, March 18.
"The Marquis de Priola"—Liberty. March

"Redemption"—Plymouth. April 5.

NEW DUNSANY PLAY
NOT UP TO FORMER
WORKS GIVEN HERE

"THE TENTS Or THE AHAB8"—

a

nlsy In two sets by Lord nsnssny.
rroulred Monday ntabt, March 3, at
the Punch and Judy Theatre, by Stuart-
Walker. fllTen In ronni-ctton wltb re-
al's! of "las Book or Job."

CAST.
"The Tents sf the Arsss"

• Bel-Nsrb , ....Walter fleer
Apob .-, Aldrlch Bswksr
Thr King alcKay Morris
The Chamberlain George Sntnnaa
Basra Richard rarrsll
The Singer .'.Btlsn Larned
Eanarsa.... Beatrice UaoSa

' "Tt.. Book of J.h"
Narraiora .' f Margaret Umrer

. (ElliahtCb raturarm
'Job Uaorgv Oasl
Ellpbaa Osorge Somoos
Bllrlad Edgar Stehll

-Zopbar :........ .....aidrirb Bnwksr
Ellba ." McKay Mnrrla
The Voles In the Whirlwind..Os-ke noo-tno

' Lord Dunsany baa educated our theatre-
going public to expect keen satire in Ma
writings, and therefore when a play from
his pen la presented that lacks this char-
acteristic it Is not received with the same
acclaim. Lord Dunsany, at bla best. Is es-
sentially a satirist, and when hs is not
at his best be la commonplace.

. It Is possible that "The Tents of tha
Arabs" would read wall because of Its
romance. it matters not that this
romance is biillded on old lines, romance
always bespeaks the ardor of youth, its

love and its visions, and hence la always
interesting reading; in book form.
This latest work of Dnnsany also laeka

dramatic strength and suspense. Its two
scenes sre laid outside the ancient* city of
Thalanna, bordering on the edge of the
Sahara Desert. The King tires of his city
and the affairs of state. Hs longs for
freedom from bis cares and the conven-
tions to which a ruler is slave, and listens
to the call of the desert, the mystery of
which none has yet solved, tha vastnesa
of which none haa yet conceived.
Thus the King escapes from his wise,

men and for a year Uvea in the teats of
the Arabs. When he returns he brings
with him a gypsy girl whose beauty haa
won bis love and whom be had Intended
should share his kingdom as bla queen.
.Bnt when he reaches Thalanna be learns

that his throne has been usurped, and be
then secures the freedom for srhieh be has
longed, and beside his loved ens gladly
returns to the desert aa a camel driver.
McKay Morris played the King in an

Impressive manner.
Beatrice Maude made tha gypsy girl a

most lovable character with all the Im-
pulsiveness so natural to the Nomad tribe.

The others in the cast did good work.
The players in "The Book of Job" who

were' best liked were George QsVat, Mar-
garet Mower and Elizabeth Patterson.
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GEO. F. HAYES
Season's Sensation

Direction Ike WeberGRACE HOW
Soubrette

CHAS. WALDRON'S

BOSTONIANS

;;

l#»»e»0»»+i*»»»»04»e*»»*>»»»*J*>»»»*»»*»*»»»^^

FEATURED AS
WHIRLWIND
DANCERS HENRI and LIZELL WITH

PIRATES

DOIXJIVA «VI
MILLIONDOLLARDOLLS

At Liberty for

Next Season WALTER BROWN NOW WORKING AT
AVENUE THEATRE,
DETROIT, MICH-

PAT WHITE SHOW L.EXA/
HICK
STRAIGHT I

WITH
PIRATES

CLARA I IM IOW WITHED IRWIN'i

FEATURED
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS ISil AND SIGNED

FOR NEXT
SEASON

SOPHIE DAVIS
SOUBRETTE PACEMAKERS

A MARTINI BURLESQUE
DOING COMEDY GOING THKOOOH THE EEC WITH MJLITABY MAIM

BESSIE BAKER
DONT DO AWTTHWC UNTO. YOO HBAK FROM ME PAT WHttMHOW

EDDIE HALL
HUT COMEDIAN THE BOY WITH THE FUNNY LAUGH ,

MOJTAKY MAIDS

RATHRYN DICKEY

FLO DAVIS
Soufcratta, Fourth Susan, Sights**!* Two Swum* Mar* Muurnnait James E.

JOE f^, 1-^,1 .«-»* S &--C 2h*T • ****»«, HAEHY

Doing • Bit of ETorythin*;, with Jean BrfM Pus* Pas Co.

ADA. MORSE
Crarian Dancar .At Raara* Big

JUVENILE MERRY ROUNDERS DIRECTION CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

BOUTTE and CARTER
Pnai Balaw tfc* Mil— 4> Di*o. Uh "Hallo

FRANCES CORNELL
PRIMA DONNA - ' WITH STROUSE A FRANKLY1TS
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Floy Murray has joined the Doris Hardy
sketch in Ganftda. _ . . ;

Arthur Sullivan and Mercedes Clark
will aail for Europe early in April.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corson Clarke are
contemplating making their fifth world's

tour.
"

;

'-':

- Braxil, of the team of Boyle and Brazil,

will soon appear in a new. show by Phil
Dunning.

Arthur S. Kane, general manager of
Select,' last week addressed the managers
at a dinner in Atlanta.

Billy Beeves may go back to England in

May to appear under the direction of Fred
Karno. '-_ ."':'.

Sophie Tucker is taking up a Passover
Fund for the Jewish prisoners of the New
York Dannemora Prison. —

Edwin Silverman has been discharged
from the navy and is back in Select's Chi-

cago exchange.

Tom Mix and his company are working,
on "The Wilderness Trail" at Flagstaff,

Ariz.

Johnny Daly has returned to his former
position with the United Theatre Ticket

Company.

Jerome Patrick left New York last week
for San Francisco, from where he will go
to New Zealand to receive his share of his

late father's estate.'

'

THE AVIATOR GIRLS"
DRAW GOOD WEEK'S

BUSINESS TO STAR
Frank Lalor's "Aviator Girls" were at the

Star last week and did a very good week's
business. While not one of the best
shows on the circuit, it is as good as seme
we have Been at this house.

It has the same trouble as many other
shows that have been here recently, it la

lacking in new material. It is one bit after
the other, with numbers sandwiched In be-
tween, and the bits are the same that we
see week In and week out.
But we hope for better things next sea-

son and will get them if the promises
of the management of the circuit are car-
ried out. In giving the shows a better cir-

cuit with week stands and better houses.
Then there will be no excuse for the travel-
Ins* manager who does not put over a good
production with real material.
The comedy of last week's offering was-

in the handa of Chan. Nell. Nick Glynn and
Sammy Spears. Nell la a little Irishman,
who has a different style of 1 working than
we have seen here before. He Is a good
mugger -and - takes many bumps through-
out the performance. .Nell works hard and
does. a couple' of good1 scenes with T.llllan
Franklin. Glynn does black face and he
handles the" part very well. He goes big,
however, in bis musical specialty, down
near the finish of the first part. Spears,
who replaced Art Oxman last week, is do-
ing a Hebrew character.
Jack Mclnernery Is a hard working

- straight, he never. lets up an instant, he is
on to. work the comedians for laughs. He
is a neat dresser and has a good singing
voice. '....',
Lalor has a corking good ingenue in

Ethel Shutta. This young lady Is making
her first appearance in burlesque In the
Metropolitan district. She Is a lively little
Miss -and has an eccentric way Of work-
ing that catches the audience. She knows
how to put a number over, and did so last
Thursday night, although suffering slightly
with hoarseness. She reads lines well and
has a very pleasing personality, which as-
sists her greatly In her work.' c

Llllimt Frank] In . is the prima donna and •

works well In scenes, Elsie Revere, is an-'
other principal woman who appears In
several scenes and leads a few numbers.
Lalor has a good looking chorus and some

of the girls are good workers, particularly
the blonde end pony, who is untiring In

'

her- work. '-.-'.
The talking specialty of Glynn and Revere

Is placed too early in the show and it is a
bit too long.
Mclnernery . offered a dandy .singing

specialty In one that went over very well.
He has a fine tenor voice and his two
numbers were wen done.
Miss Shutta in male attire was a de-

cided hit in her specialty In which her two
numbers were well received. Her "dope"
number and recitation she did nicely. Miss
Shutta makes a dandy boy and It would
not be a bad Idea to have her work through
one part of the performance as such.
Glynn's musical act, In which he per-

formed on half a dosen instruments clever-
ly, received a good round of applause.
Elsie Evans, a pretty little blonde, led

one number and got It over. '. 8id.

KAHN'S WEEKLY SHOW
WELL STAGED, PLEASES
UNIONSQUARECROWD

The bill Offered at the Union Square by
Ben Kahn last week had many good comedy
situations . throughout that kept the
audience, which crowded the house last
Friday afternoon, In good humor all
through the show. The scenery was bright
and pleasing to the eye and the costumes
looked better than any we have seen at
this house recently.
The numbers offered contained several

novelties that were new to burlesque and
were nicely staged. The girls worked
well and did much to help get encores.
The first part was called "Going to the

Ball," and was followed by the "Isle of
Nowhere." Both were put on by Billy
Spencer. He and Frank Mackey, who
handled the comedy, were a couple of
Crooks who had got Into a house In which
there was to be a ball that evening. The
owner of the home, discovering them and
mistaking them for two detectives. Intro-
duced them to his guests as such. On
this the story runs and the boys worked
up a lot of good comedy bits. —
Spencer and Mackey, who were, greeted

with a round of applause on their entrance,
were seen In their well-known characters
of. "Grogan" and "Adolph." They were
very funny. Brad Sutton handled the
characters, doing an Irish cop and a waiter
very well. James X. Francis, doing the
straight, was the host of the evening, as it
was at his home that the ball was held.
While giving this young man the credit
for being a good "straight," he Is inclined
at times to pose, which does not help him
In his work and gives one the impression,
from an audience standpoint, that he
thinks pretty well of Jlmmle Francis. This
little fault can easily be rectified and an
old timer in the business like he, should
overcome it at once.

. Miss Lorraine took care of the' prima
donna role all by herself last week; as
Miss Pearson was not in the cast. She
handled It nicely and wore several new
gowns.* .. •

Babe Wellington opened theahow lad-
ing a number with a nfouth o«an, which

' she . played exceptionally well. She. Was
assisted by the chorus. Miss Wellington
also took .care of her other numbers with
her usual dash and got them over nicely.
Eva Lewis had tier share of the numbers,

which she put oter with plenty of action.
She also did well In the scenes and looked
pretty' In the costumes she wore. '

Tiny Kline, a big feature with the Bar-
num and. Bailey Show last year, was an
extra attraction. She. offered a corking
good aerial act, as well as a series of
dances that were a decided success.

Sid.

RAFFLE WATCH FOR AGENT
Harry Van Horn, for many years adver-

tising agent o* the Casino, Brooklyn, has
been confined to his home for the last eight
weeks with pneumonia. He is in a serious
condition and will be removed to a health
resort as soon as his health wffl permit
.
Charles Aikins, of the Casino Theatre,

is raffing off a gold watch in order to get-
enough .funds to pay Van Horn's expenses
*or the trip. •

'" -'"

GOES INTO CABARET
Alta Mason, formerly prima donna- of

the "Americans," has been engaged by the
Garden management - for the •balance of
the season to be featured in a revue.

STONE SPRAINS LEG
George Stone sprained .two ligaments

in his leg last Thursday night while doing
his dancing specialty at the Columbia. He
continued to work, but was compelled to
eliminate most of bis dancing for the bal-
ance of the week: • ./

GETS FIRST HONORS
Corinne Francis, of the team of Hunt-

ing and Francis, nqw'iri'Shjrope entertaiu-
' Ing soldiers, -was the first "woman to king
the "Star-Spangled Banner" on German
soil since the war, it is claimed.

NOTICE rig-.

ARTISTS, BOOKING
AGENTS, MANAGERS
and all connected with Show Business are requested by the Government to

present their INCOME TAX CHECK on or before March 15. 1919.

DO NOT DELAY—CONSULT

EFFICIENT AUDIT CO., Inc~
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

TIMES BLDCL, NEW YORK
HARRY RIEDERS, PraeMaat

INCOME TAX REPORTS A SPECIALTY
Trf. Bryant SSR-SSR

WATCH US GROW
HERBERT BOBBY JACK

GLASS; REED & MAIMIV
••THE LEMON"

JIMMY D U IV IV
International Mimic Ju*t Cam* East Saab

GRENO & PLATT
An Artistic Comedy Novelty—Always Working nil si Una hiifc Lewis

""WATKINS & WILLIAMS-"
Of THEIR LATEST NOVELTY. -WHEN EAST MEETS WEST*

BILLY KNIGHT AND HIS ROOSTERS
"BIRDS THAT DO THINGS WORTH CROWING ABOUT" »

'*''

VIOLA GILLETTE
In An Exclusive Act by. Jean Havaav Bart Low* at the-Mas* r

LUCILLE CHALFONTE
DIRECTION—CLAUDE BOSTOCK

COLLETTE MAISIE

BATISTE & L'ESTRANGE
CLASSICAL AND POPULAR MELODIES

I

Versatile Variety Offering
Direction—JACK FLYNN

ROSE & ARTHUR BOYLAN
MSONC AND DANCE INNOVATION IN VAUDEVILLE

PAUL PETCHING & CO.
"Moaical Flower Cardan"

"
and PAGIE

Faatarins Their Own Original Vampire WUrhrlna
MreetfeB—Mlae O. F. Bnn, Wsa. 8. lliiimi "

ELMERE &
BLACK AND TAN NOVELTY IN ONE W VAUDZVBJLE
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WAvNTED
30—CHORUS GIRLS—30
To Open Park Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind., March 17

No Sunday Work. Permanent Engagement.

No Traveling. . Rehearsals Start March i oth. Address

WARREN B. IRONS ARTHUR A. CLAMAGE
Ha»maxket Th—lr> QR Avenae Theatre

Chicago, DU. Detroit, Mich.

SONG WRITER-PRODUCER
AND COMEDIAN

HURTING AND SEAMON-S
MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
With All Star Cast

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER FRANK MACKEY
JAS. X. FRANCIS BRAD SUTTON
LOUISE PEARSON LORRAINE
BABE WELLINGTON EVE LEWIS

:
>..---£ v v

.V;

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
A^nm «B coimuiilcaHoM to B. F. ICaka

.
:

:**s*>*'-"^ - * ;V-.-.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
FwMrtr Ilia New Regent

JOS. T. WEISMAN. Preprleter

Northwest Comer 14th and Chestnut St*., St Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry. Cafe anil Cabaret

Unioa Help (Member N. V. A. and Barlesque Club) Bait Bet em the Omul

>»»o»co»o»o»ooo»o»aco»< '»»«»»«»< 0*»«»«^"0^>»<>«»»»»»»»»»0»0»0»«0*»»»0»»<«

.•:. < it 5. 'HHM 00I0C^^^^^•^'^ê

SMILING NELLIE WATSON
SOUBRETTE DAVE MARION'S "AMERICA'S BEST'

A.
STRAIGHT awl CHARACTERS WITH MILITARY MAIDS

C Y AR D I NGE R
-'

. With "Trail Hirian" -

SOUBRETTE
JOHNSON

! .CROWN UP BABIES

,F L O WE LL S
PRIMA DONNA ' FRENCH FROLICS

RUTH DEMICE
PARIS BY NIGHT. ANOTHER SOUBRETTE : OLYMPIC. NEW YORK

SOUBRETTE.
E ROSA.

FOLLY, BALTIMORE, MD.

IM INJ INI
With ru Wh'i Gaiety GMe la the Wlittr end ee City I»U=d in the Summer. (Sea

• Mr New Ait-"MixJt sad Exit.")

ELVA GRIEVES
Aeeat the Huh—nt Warereee at Any
»-"—Clipper, Jan. 15- _ ..

Sn at tfce Stsr. Brooklyn. Tola
PAT WHITE SHOW

KITTY GLASCO
prima donna hello America

IVI I V NIC
SOUBRETTE SECOND SEASON-HELLO PAREE CO

CHARL IE MAG
MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS

RUTH ROSEMO Nm
Watch Me Nest Senaee.—Understate!* Ingenue ami Soobretta with Sightseers

INGENUE
.

'-;: * .1)

'*>*
: v*"*"*;?*'

FRED mWTNS BIG ShOW
'-*"? Ti'*' " " \- : *.*'.'." T ->-.fi^. '35' Vest '!

MAY K E J
Ingenue. Billy Mhuky uyi: "She Tope Tbem All."

R N3
National Winter Garden

TOM AIKIIM
JACK SINGERS BEHMAN SHOW

GEORGE BROADHURST
COMEDIAN ... GROWN-UP BABIES

FEATURED
INGENUE NELLIE NICE THIRD SEASON

HELLO PAREE

GENE and
THE LITTLE MAN WITH THE BIG VOICE AND THE PERSONALITY GIRL

DIRECTION—ROEHM-mkI RICHARDS . HIP HIP HOORAY GIRLS

F"RAINIK LAMBERT
CHARACTER MAN—PARTS BY NIGHT

I A IM
SOUBRETTE—PARIS BY NIGHT

PSI
SINGING AND DANCING jyVENILE—BOSTON IANS DIRECTION—IKE WEBER-

-i O M IM O . ORANT
aua'ght" Co rrnrtnrrr Person*! Direcilon Chamb«rUln Brown Hello Pane Co.

AMETA F»Y1SJES
UTH SEASON WITH BEHMAN SHOW

THELMA SEAVELLE
THE HURR.ICANE SOUBRETTE 2d Season with "Hip. Hip. Hooray Gnrls"

J. HARRY JENKINS
COMEDY. CHARACTERS and STRAIGHT BEHMAN SHOW

RETURNS TO BURLESQUE AS SIMON I.PCRPP^-TEMPTERS''

E N
FEATURED PRIMA DONNA SAMHOWES SHOW 1917-lS-i 9
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B. F. KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANCE

hzw iom ran,
Pal***—Rock * Whlre-tnoneau Bister*—Tip.

Yip Yaphankers—Marlowe—Wright 4 Dietrich-
Ben Beyer A Brother. (Three to Oil.)

RiTexaide—Dclro—Hickman Bros.—Wm. J. Rellly
—Herman : Timbers ' Co.—Josle Heatber Co.—Iran
Bankoff Co.—Ward Bros.—Marie CahllL
.Colonial—Llbonatl—"In tbe Dark"—Wm. J.

RelUy—Bernard * Duffy—Ruth Bare—Howard'*
Ponlea—Pariah 4b Pern.

in.ii.tt.—Clinton * Roomy—"Art"—Hyem* A
Mclntyre—Mlgnon—Bernard A Duffy—Xalmer *
Brown—Tony * Norman—Oven McOlreoey.
Royal—Gnat Rlchnrds—Sallle Fiaber Co.—Geo.

JeeseB—Bajab—Mullen A Coocan—Leew Welch Co.
—Emma Came. ' -..

Fifth Avenue (March S-5)—Melsterelnger*—
Yerke'e Marimba Band—Patton AV> Marks—Jeans
Moore & Co.—Kennedy A Nelson. (Mirth «)-
Orth A Cody—Henri Hendler A Co.—Tony—Three
Harrarde.
Mth Street (March 8-S)—Jaaaland Naval Octette

—Orth A Cody—Willie Hale A Bro.—Lewis A
Bennett—Lewis Miller A Co.—Two Ladela—Ban
A Ktmmej. (March «-8)—Eddie Can * Co.

—

Harry- Breen—Boscoe's Nsrel Nine—Fenwick
Girls—Sadie A Rsmsden—Hsrly Tlnney A Co.—
Two Spinners.
EM Street (March a$)—Chspelle A Stlnette—

Sammie Duncen—Ajar A Emily. (March .8-8)—
Sorrente tjuluterte—Mr. A Mra.' Ned Monroe—
Godfrey A Henderson.

'

- Ixoth Street (March 8-5)—OtUen A Molcabey—
Miller A Bradford—Hackett A Deltnar—Grind*!)
& Eatier—Norman Talma. (March 8-8)—Sidney
A Townley—Lawrence * Davia—Fred Gillette.

. ..
•' HBOOKX-TS, H. Y.

Bnahwick—Prank Dobaon Co.—Frank Gabby-
la sar * Dale—McWaters A Tyaon—Toto—Bee-
man A Anderson. . .

Orphanm—Three Daring Siatera—Leo Zarrell
Co.—J. C. Nugent Co.—Whitfield A Ireland—
8tnart Barnea—Melntoab A Maids—Dreaaer A
Gardner—Mabel McCane.

ALBANY, K . T.
Proctor'a (March 8-8)—Booney A Bent—George

Brown A Co.—Harry Green A Co.—Mum ford A
Stanley—Alec A Dot Lamb.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Bruce Do tret Co.—Cecil Lean A Co.

—

Oibaon A CouneHl—Wellington Croas—Francis
Renault—Lady Teen Mel—Reynolds A Donegan

—

Georgle Price A Co.
BAXTJMOBX, MO.

Maryland— Prances Kennedy — Bobbins— Mile.
Darie—Patten A Mark*—MM A Phelps—Four
Mortons—Mies Lillian Eqnillls—Cummin * Seeham
—Mr. A Mrs. Melbnrne. •-.'.->

BUFFALO. M. Y..'~ .

Keith's—"Not Yet Marie"—Fink's Moles—
MarteUe—Walter C. Kelly—Melnotte Duo—
Stereos A HoUlster—Adair A AdelphL

OOLUMBTTB. OHIO.
Keith's—Eti Tanguay—Susan TompUna—Koban

Jape—Fremont Benton Co.—Moran A Mack.
cnrcnraATi, onto.

Keith's—Hltta-Jo—Clifton Crawford Tea. J.

Morton—faj A J. Connolly—Lei Keillors—Three
Jabna—Bice A Werner.

cLEvxLAjrrj, ohio.
Keith's—Bad Snyder A Co.—prank Cramlt

—

Mrs. Gene Hughes Co.—Phyllis N. Terry—loner
Girls—Mannein 81stera Co.—Marx Bros,—Grace
DeMar. -- • '"

-

DETROIT, MICH.
Keith's—BTellio Biennis—Chss. Grspesrin—Diok-

inson A Daasssj TTsnr Tangdon Co.—BoyaJ Gas-
cogues—Parsons A Irwin—Petty Beat A Bra.

—

Bosh Bros. - -
-

DAYTON, OHIO.
Xeith's-Jss. watts Co.—Irian*—Bob Albright
—Kimberly A Page—Helen Jseiley—Grenadier
Girls—w.^fc.n Montgomery—Mssler A Thompson.

-.. SBXE, PA. s)

Keith's—Geo. Dameral Co.—Sylvester A Vance.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Proctor's (March 8-8)—"Good Night Teacher"—
R1U Boland—George Fell! A Co.—Mini A Lock-
wood—Shaw A Bernard—Chas, Ledger. (March
6 8)—Billy Bouncer'a Circoa—Bernard A Duffy

—

Winter
winds and

winter weath-
r cause just as

many throat irrita-

tions as they did in
'65—when Piso's was

already a widely known
and widely used cough
preparation.
A half-century's proof of

Piso's dependability has
placed it on twenty-four hour
duty in thousands of care-
fully stocked home medicine
chests.
Your druggist sella Piso's

—with a guarantee—30c a
bottle.

Contains No Ofiait.
Soft For Youni end Old.

-***-

ffiair M&ssH W®<&lk

l:ov~-

PISOS
tor Coizglis & Colds

Adelaide Bell A Band—Corcoran * Mack—Nltt
Johnson.

SBABS RAPIDS. MICH.
Keith's—Ethel MeDonoogb—Texas Comedy Boor

—Adroit Broa.—Mayo A Lynn—Bert A Rosedale—
Rowland Trarers Co.—Cuss. A. Hears A Co.

HAKXLTOB, CAM.
Keith's—Emily Darren—Katharine Powell Co.—

Moss A Fry*—Kartelle.
nroiABTAPOLIS. IKD.

Keith's—Geo. McFarlane Helen Ware—Hallen
A Fuller—Sherman A Ottry—Bowers Walters Co,

—Clark Slaters—Gold, Beeaa A Etlwaids Fuur
Bolses.

LOWELL, MAM.
Kalth'a—Lillian Shaw—W'Jton 81sters—Three

Eddys—Macart * Bradford—Cslrln A Woods

—

Buth Budd—Bwlft A Daley—Corson Barters.

IX>UI8VTLLE, NT. . .

Keith's—"Hands Across Sea"—Sylrta Clark—
Al Shayne—Laurie A Bronsou-^cyellng Brunnette*
—"Petticoat*." '

. .

MONTREAL, CAM. .

Keith's—Van A Scbeneh—KBdna, Fay A Btktoa:
—Aron Comedy Four-^O'Donnell A Blair. '" "-"'"

MOUNT VKBNON, M. Y.\
Proctor's (March 84)—Henri Hendler A Co.—

"Through Thick A Thin"—Outran A Marguerite—
Sony. (March 8-8)—"Color Gems"—GrindeU A
Esther—Arthur Wbitelaw.
Hrwark (March 3-5)—Marie Cshin—Conroy A

Murphy—Barry Breen—Boas A Ellis—Lehr. Bd-
mnndaon A •Marr—Sidney A Towuley—George
Drury Hart A Co.—Fenwick Girls—Geo. A Nettle
Foster. (March 8-8)—Marie Cabin—Harry Cooper
—Jaaaland Naval Octette—Woolsey A Borne—The
Phnmera.

* PORTLAND, MX.
Kalth'a—Mme. Chllson Obrman—Jesse Hayward

A Co.—Greene A Delier—asset*) * King—Toots
Tata A Co.—Lieut. Cbaa. Winston.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Kalth'a—Four Haley Sisters—Belle Baker—Lyons

& Yoseo—Challan A Keke—Bryon A Broderick—
Gordon A Rica—Billy Seboen—Norton A Lea

—

Edmood Hayes Co.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Davis—loleen Siatera—Harmon A O'Connor

—

Gertrude Hoffman—Henry Lewis—"Study in

Sculpture"—Kara Matthews Co.
BJtOVJJJKNOB, B . I.

Keith's—Doe O'NeU—The Sharrocka—Marlon
Harris—Belleclalre Bros.—Frank Conroy A Co.

—

Olga Petrora—Kennedy A Nelaon.
BOCHESTER. N. T.

Kalth'a—"Somewhere with Pershing"—Win
Ward A Girls—Miller A Lille—Herbert Clifton—
Claudia Coleman—Lyden A Macy—Martin A
Bayea—Fred * Albert.

rSCrHHTECTADY, H. T.
Proctor's (March 8-8)—LaBernlca A Co.—Ashley

* Skipper—Wood A Wydi—Baymond Wllber.
. TBOY, N. Y.

~
Proctor's (March 0-8)—"What's the Dae"—

Boas Wise A Co.—Day A Nerine—Ben A Hasel
Mann—Daria A Greenlee—Dorch A BoseeU.

TOBOaTTO. CAN.
Keith's—Juliet—Halg A Loekett—Leona LsMsr
—Orrille Btamm—The Brsds—Bailey A Cowan—
Felix Adler Co.—Bobbe A Nelaon—Allan Bogera
A Co.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—Nan Halpcrln—Marconi A ntSfibbons

—"What Girls Can Do"—Eddie Foyer—Aerial
Mitchells—Dolan A Lenharr.

WASHINGTON. D. 0.
Keith's—Mr. A Mrs. Barry—Booney A Bent-

Clara Howard—Edna Goodrich Co.—Geo. N. Brown
—LuelUe Chalfonte—hUDette Sisters.

WJXMIN6T0N, DO.
Garrick—Billy BUlott—CUlre Vincent Co.

—

Morris A Campbell—Clan Howard—A. Bobbins—
Brent * Aubrey.

.TOrjTIQSTOWaT. OB30.
Kalth'a—Robert T. Haines Co.—Taraan—"Fonr

of Us"—Bessie Clayton Co.
TOMKXBS, M. Y. ~

Praetor's (March 3 5)—Sophie A Barry Brerctt
—Helen Harrington.^ (March 6-8)—Frank Gaby

—

Willie Hale * Co.—
I"

A Burnei -Paul L« Varre A Bra.—Courtney

•BIB. TENN.
Orpsenm Bcgay A Bheeuan—Lew Docsstader—

Helen Trix A Slaters—Mr. A Mrs. Gordon Wilde
—Flying Henrye.

MXLWATJXXK, WML
Majestic Eddie Leonard A Co.—Valerie Bergere

* Co.—WlUlsms A Wolfus—Helen Gleeeoo—
Three BohmbeMs—Sensational Geralds.

MBW OBEXANB, LA.
Orpheam—Blanche Blng—Walter Brower—Emer-

son * Baldwin—Dale A Bureb.
OAKLAND, CAL.

Orphssm—Scot Gibson—Claudius A Scarlet

—

D'Aubrey A Boblnl—Shrapnel Dodgers—Brange'e
' Models—Bennett. Slaters.

Orpssam—Ous Edwarda'a BeTue—C A B. Barry—Wilson Aubrey Trio—Bwor A Arayv , ..

PORTLAND. ORE.
. Ornhesm—"Your Hosbends"—Henry Toomer A
Co.—Leroloe—Sid Townee—Geo. Yeoman A Co.
Bodrlgues Bros.—Sue- Smith.

. SALT LAKE CTTY, UTAH. .

I Orpheaxn—"Only Girl"—Wm. 8mythe—Jennings
A Mack—Hector—Lunette Sisters—"Dream Fan-
tasies." • *

AN FRAatCISCO. CAL.
Orpheus—Valeeka Soratt—Wanser A Palmer—

Everest's Circus—Primrose Four—Walters A Wal-
ters—John B. Hymer A Co.

—"8treat Urchin"—
McKay A Ardlne.

ST. LOT/IB, MO.
Orphanm—Morgan Dancers—Trlxle -Priganaa

—

Klralfy Kids—Bob Hall—Gallagher A BoUey—
Ethel Hopkins.

ST. PAUL . MZBV.
Orphesm—"For Pity's Sake"—"Tbe Miracle"—

Margaret Yormg' flene Greene—UttleJenne Taek
A Kitty Demaeo—Crawford A Broderiek.
STOCKTON, BACBAMXNTO AND FRESNO. CAL,
Orahaaai—Joa, Howards Rerna—Weatony A Lor-

raine—Hampton A Brake—Ban A West—Cameron
Deritt A Co.—Valleclta'a Leopards.

SEATTLE. WASH.
Orphanm—Tbeo. Kosloff A Co.—Flanagan A

Edwards—Lewis A White—Nolan A Nolan—
Demareat A CoUette—Kale A Wiley—Rockwell A
Fox.

VAJfOOUVXR, CAN.
Orphanm—Eddie Foy A Family—Jean Barrios

—

Coakley A Dnnurry—Flemings—Martha Hamilton
A Co.—Ethel Natal* A Co.

WJNN1PEO, CAB.
Orphean—Sam Mann A Co.—Charles Irwin—

Berry A JonanI—Jack Wilson A- Co.—Fanttaa
Trospe—Mosconl Bros. -A Co.

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY.

aassssssssj (First Half)—LaDeBs A Joa—Paul
Conchas Jr. A Co.—DonoTaa A Murray—MarceU

—

Virginia w»»""—Saxton A FarraU—Lane A .

Moran. (Last Half)—Orhen A Bursa Tan A .

Morris—Stewart A Wood—"OHtss'•—Hosier. State
A Phillips—Jack A Jane LenghUn—"Old laatlltailll

OlrL"
Arasna) B (First Half)—Foley A MeGotraB—

Broaros A Brown. (Last Half)—Ward A CoDaa.
Besilsjtrard (First Half)—Bums A Jose—Young

Slater* "Tata's Motoring"—Josephine Pari*
GaBertn! A Boa. (La it Bain—GsgneU A Mack-
Brown A Jackson—Was. Dtek—"What Women
Can Do."
Dalaaosy Street (First Half)—Lewis Btoas—

Jsne Taylor—Dnauasne Comedy Four—"What
Women Can Do"—Joa Darcy—Assore* A Obey.
(Last Half)—Chas. Globe—"PianoTirie"—Lane A
Moran—Leon gutters.

Greslsy Bo sax. (First Half)—Dlx A DUle—
Chart Csrletoo—aXewsrt A Wood—Hasel Harring-
ton A Co.—Brady A Mahcney— "PlarjOTille."
(Last Half)—O. K. flegil Jwwiihlna Daris—
"Finders-Keepers"—Came Bomano—Gray A
Grabaai, " .-

.

Tlaoera Baaars (First Half)—Jack A Ji

BALTTMORK, MB.
A Bearers—Merle Priae* A

Girts—Chas. A 8. McDonald—Denny fflliniaM
L-eHeea A Don lit a.

BALL BlfsOL. MAB8.
Btiaa (First Half)—Veraola A HorlfaUa—Bax-

lowe A Hurst—Tllrou A Ward

—

OoMaa Troors,
(Last Half)—Pollard—Grace Leonard A Co.—
Herbert Brooks A Co.—Ferns A Howell—"Lor*
and Kisses."

KOBOXZM, V. I.
Lyxto (First Half)—Allen. CUarord A Barry—

Blasetti Troon*. . (Last Half)—Btoaa A MeBray—
Merino Staters.

HAMILTON. CAN.
Lesw's—The Lelanda—Cook A Bterecs—Six

Venetian Gypsies—George M. Boeeoer—NettJ*
Carroll Troupe.

MOBTBXAL. CAN.
Loew'a—Carry A Graham—Hat Stephens A Co,

—Henry * Moore—Jarris IJghtfnot Reroe.
KEW ROOTKTTE, B. T.

Loew'a (First Half)—Harry Bond A Co.—
Viollnsku. (Last Half)—Prank Bolelds—"Lea
Merchants."

PROVTDKaTCX, B. L
Emery (Pint Half(-Walsh A • BenOey—May*

A Nertna—Harris * Manlon—Daisy Leoo—"8nb-
msrlne T-1." (Last Half)—Doras Dai* , MaipayA White—

W

ard A WUsoa—"gnMnirtn* FT."
SOUTH BXTHLBHKM; PA.

Lesw's—Grundy A Young—Maheney A Rogers-
Stone A McEroy—MorUIo Sisters. (Last Half)—
Foley A McGowan—Three BoselUs—Blnsetti
Tronne.

aVBTBOPtKLD, MASS.
Palace (First Half1— Doris Dare—Ward A wn-

soo—Morphy A-WbJte. (Last Half)—Walsh A
Bentley—Daliy Leon—Mayo A Nerlns—Harris A

TORONTO, 0ABV4 £ £ # 3
Yaag* Street-Kane A Hernjso-HokUn A

Herroo—J. K. Emmett A Co.—Kramer. Barton A
"Sperling—Zlegler Twine A Co. , -_ * ' -ek

poij encurr.
BKISOEPOKT. CO HTf. .

PeU (First Half)—The Philmere—8 tagpole A
Spier—Meredith A Sawaaer—"Her* They Oosse."
(Last Bali)—King A .Brown—Oscar T unites
Molly Mclntyre A Co.—J. Ktrln Brenaaa A Best
Bule—Fire Arsllons. -

'-*•
- *

Flax* (First Belt)—Wire A Walker—gsaaaaj la A
Rodeo—Reed A Armstrong—"Country Girt."' (Last
Half)—Morgan A Gray—Engine Emmett—"Melody
Garden."

HARTFORD. CONN.
PeU (first Half)—Marr A Dwyer r Tlsa

R. Sweet—Harry Hayward A Co.—Bom* A Cox—
Madison A Winchester—Bobby Heath's Kern*.
(Last Half)—Arro Broa.—Chappelle A Stinnetts-
Heed A Armstrong—''Very Goat) Eddie."

MBW KAVXH, 00MB.
Pslaos (First Half)—Wlmnsona A Bradlsy—Vlnsy

Dalley—Molly Mclntyre A Co.—J. Kerln Tllllana
A Bert Rasa—Free ATaTJona. (Last Half)—wtrs
A Walker—Meredith A rbjooser—"Here ' They
Com*." .•'•*-

Btien (First Half)—King A Brown—Mattas A
Young—Morgan A Gray Eugene **
"Melody Garden." (Last Half)—The PbQtr
Bom* A Cox—Country Girl.

•CsVABTOM, PA.
Ball (First Half)—Dorothy Beauwra Trio—

Hartenula Trio—Day A Nerine—Cook A Bore—
Wlastoa'e Water Uooa. (Last Half)—sUsadfa
Eros.—Chas. Martin—Jane Cssntssss* A Co.—
Harmon A Harmon—Winston's Water Lies*.

BPRJNtJFtELD MASS.
BaUoa (First Half)—La Emma A Boyd—Mark*

A Boyce—Coscia A Verdi—Barry Green A
Joe Towle—The Nelsons- (Last Half)—

"

A Bradley—Chas. B. Sweet—Melatyra A—Green A Packer—Madlwn A "

Richard the Great.

Teas-hit* '-"Old gaatdooed «"—Set '»
HiU'a Circus. (Last Half)—BeRaa A Jose—La

ORPHEUM CBFtCUTT
CHICAGO, asjBj

Pslaos—Grace La^ae—"Sweeties"—Bert Flts-
gibbon—Imhoff, Conn A Corfnne Msriel •Worth—
The Brianta.
. MaJastto—"Maid of Franco"—Morton * Oleee
DeWolf Girls Bandy Shaw—Klein Bros,—Lou
Holts—Togan A Genera. ,,..

CALGARY. CAB.
Orphean*—Mason-A Keelei—Adams A Orifflth—

Genaro A Gold

—

Hohaon A Beatty—Charles WO.
son—Klrkamith Slaters.

t

DEB MOrSBB, IA.
Orphenm—Sea Wolf—Four Buttercups—Wallace

Garvin—Maude Earl* A Co.—Harry A Grace Ells-

worth—Barr Twin*. J .

XfTfLTJXH, >M1NB.
Orphanm—Daria A Bleb—Harriet Bempel A Co.—"Futuristic Berne"—Hlckey Bros.

Orpheum—'"Forest
lw goslmsr A Co..

DEB V Est,' COLO.
rest Fires"—

1

Margaret Fsrrell—
Hayes—Sanson* A

Delilah—Harry JoUoo—rUmedens A Dejo.
XABBAB CITY. MO.

jBJJBsBl Tim ma CaTanangb A Co.—Ames
Wlnthrop—I. sV B. smith—Patrlcela sk

Oeskl A Takl—L* Malre A Craoch.
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orpheum—Stella Msyhew—Leo Beer*—J. A
Harados—Else Bseggwr—Masts Knag. A
Brierre A King—Caroline Kohl A Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Orphean—Heart *f Annie Wood—Bert Baker

A Co.—Burns A Frablto—M barns s Jape—Kennedy
A Booney—Walter . E

j
aaaaag eafj Co. Behineon'e

Elephants—Bae Samuels. . -:o
"

MISirEAPOLIB. Mura.
Orpheum—Annette KeUermann—Bessie Bempel

A Co.—Klass A Termini—Bert Fltxglhbon—Stanley

Dell A Joe—Saxton A Farrell—Joe Darcy—Babe
Marquard.
National (First Half)—Era Shirley—Vao A

Morris—PhD Daria—Knapp A Cornelia, (Last
Half)—Dawson. Lanlgaa A Corert—Jsne .Taylor

—

Brady A Mahoney—Hill's Circus.
Orsaasm (First Half)—Hasel Moran—Dtsrsoa.

LaptBea . A Corert—Elsie White—"Janet of
France"—Frlead A Downing—"Sports la th*
Alps." (Last Half)—Amoroa A Obey—Motley A
McCarthy Slaters—"Tates Motortng"—Gsjierlni A
Son—John F. Clash A Co.

Victoria (First Half)—O. K.
Stela A Phllllpe—"Find
Romano—Chalfonte Staters. (LaatHalf)—iewto
Stone—Virginia Rankin— "Janet of
A Downing—"SpoTts In the Alps."

DeKsib (First HaU)—Orbaa A DUle—Chas.
Glbba Singers Midgets Bessie LeConnt. (Last
Half)—Greco A LaFeD—TJbert Carleton—Singer's
MMgeta.

Fulton (First Half)—John Clark A Ci.-Wn.
Dick—Gray A Graham—Barron A Bart. (Last
Half)—Basal Moran—Doaoesne Caatady Four—
Elsie White—Donoran A Lee.
MatrssaUtaa . (First Half)—Leon Slaters Mar-

Iej McCarthy Slaters—Werner Amoros Trio—
Dooms A Lea—"OnVes." (Last Half)—Psnl
Donchas. Jr.. A Co.—Era Shirley—

N

Been*—Chalfonta Sisters. ,,

Sklaos (First Half)—Frank 1

quard A Co.
Warwick (First HaU)—Ward A Cullea. (Last

Half)—Harry. Bo? A Oo7-^-VloUnsky—Brosdos A
Brown.

Plaxa (First Half)—Oraen A Parker—Richard
tbe Great. (Leaf Half)—La Emma A Boyd—
Roberts A Bodes—"Too Many Wires."

Fell (First Half)—"Very Good Eddie." (Last
Half)—Vtoey Dalley—Harry Qrsen A Ob.-.Th)
Towle—The Nelsons

WILKES-KaJIRE, PA. jr
PeU (First sassKr—Blnaldo Bros.—Chas. Mattts—Jan. Com-tbope * Co.—sssataesa A ssassaasa)

Tom Brosm's Hlghlsnders. (Last Half)—Dorothy
SoatterB Trio—Harlequin Trio—Day A Ks»m*—
Cook A Sare—Ftre. Martins.

WATKRRURY, OOsTa",
Poll (First Bain—Arro Bros.—Chappelle A

Stteaette—Melatyr* A Bobbin*—Oscar Tin lain*
—Too Many Wlree." (Last Half)—Marr A Dwyer
Girls—Marke A Boyce—Harry Hayward A Co.

—

Coscia A Verdi—Bobby Heath's Bern*.

PAJUTAGES CIRCUIT
BUTTE, MOBY.

Paadsurap (Fonr Days)—Million Dollar DoDe—
Arthur Barren—Ilka Marie .Deri—Jack A Marl*
Qr%f—Astor Four—Aeroplane Girls. . . .

CAMABY. CAB.
Pssuges—Miss 1920—"Who I* Her'—McLeExa

A Carson—Irene Tr*»*tlo—Three Weston Sisters.
DENVER, COLO.

Psstagss-Siepherj A Brooells—Cannibal Maids
Joa— A SyHewlei Fidridge. Barlow A Edrtaga

Mills A Co.—"Act Beautiful"

- Paatagee Four Danube*—Chas. F. Semoo—
CoUni's Danma Heesah * IsssasBt—Beth flharfla
"Bullet Proof lady."

• SBBAX FAIX8, MOBY. -. •

-Faatagee (First Half)—Two Neaaas Mat Kl**
—Mile. Bataca A Co.—Valentine Vox—JaUa CUf-

Orphsnm (First Half>—PolIaM^Grac* LeooArd
A Co.—HerbiTt Brook*'A Co.-Peme *V Beweil—
"Lore - aad Kisses." (Last Half)—Veronia A
HnrtfaHs—yterlowe -A. Hurst—Ttlyon A Ward—
Golden Troupe.

XAIBAg CITY, SO.
Whitehead—Dorothy Lewis—Tea

Masaaaar Girls—Chang Hwa Fonr—Leon Stanton
A Co.—Cenna Circa*.

LOB AHOBZES, CAL. • - .

Paategss—Odlta—Neodler risjo A Co.—Parefra
Beitette—Hugo Lutgens—Tybell Ststrrs.

- OAsTXABX*, CAL.
PsstasTss—Le- Boy, Talma A Boaes—Gertie Pea

Dyke A Bra.—Win Stanton A- Co.—Basraeri—
Frasad* A Wis***. _- - -—;'< •• OBDKB^BTAat. ^
rsstlfll TThre* Days)—Heal Aba*—furs

Comedr " Circus—CleatUl Dae—Porter J. Whits A
Co.—Belle OUrex—"Calendar GrrL" ,',-

(.Continued on ft* 28.)
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GIVE A GABBOL
The Lambs' Gambol, given last Sunday

evening at the Lambs' Club was a brilliant
affair, the program being one of the beat
ever given. Toe bin, arranged bjr Joseph
Santley, the. Collie of the occasion, was
headed by "The Farrell Case," a mystery
playlet by George M. Cohan, and pre-
sented by a strong cast.

"Success-Herald'' was a musical trifle

and "Two Down Front" was an amusing
contribution by Edward Paolton which
was played by Johnny and William Dooley
and Joseph Allan

"The Crowded Evening," a travesty on
the controversy between the Selwyns and
WUlette Kershaw, had Edgar Selwyn for
the hero and Miaa Kershaw as the plotter.

The characters were Edgar Selfish, Archie
Selfish Kfllette Werabaw and Cane JowL
It was "made" by Philip Bartholomae,
Joseph Santley. and William Collier. : — i

SUES OPERA CO. FOR $10,000
Fred B. Bernstein, through his attorney,

Alexander H. Mandeltort, filed suit far
$10,000 against the Chicago Open Com-
pany in the Comity Clerk's office last

week.
In his complaint Bernstein states "that

on February 27 he had paid for admission
to the Lexington Theatre and bad been
behaving himself in an orderly and proper
manner when a special officer assaulted
him, striking him and throwing him to the
ground."

BEN HILBERT
Solid Over the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Circuit. Late of the 1 1 1th Infantry.

Regards to my friends Over Here and Over There

BONESETTIS TROUPE
DIRECTION—O. BERNDORF

MINNIE FAUST & BR0.
Comedy Ladder Act

- Playing U. B. O. Time

MARGARET SUZANNE

HAVEN and FRANTZ
Piano and Harmony

IN VAUDEVILLE . .

ANNA VIVIAN & CO.
PRESENT

"WHAT WOMAN CAN DO"
The Season'* Latest Feminine Novelty

mmvrvn SOLID LOEW CIRCUIT DntECTtON-SAM baerwttz

LIB!
DOUGLAS HOPE, Juveniles and Light Comedy, FLORENCE
MADEIRA, Leads.

Address. 215' Washington Street, Jamestown, N. Y. .- .

WANTED lor F*ERMA1VEI\IT
under elegant equipped tent theatre in city of New Orleans, fanlttns man ana trading woman.
to be featured; also knarry man, producer, imimlan, character man, character mii asi

,
aacond

aiaslnsaa sninni Other good people write. Addreis C W. PARK. Car. ' Laawrvoa* na
Sta, New OiIiisi. La.

AUTHOR AND PRODUCER
MUSICAL COMEDIESJOHN GRIEVES

Wanted: Principals, Singers, Dancers and Chorus. Immediate and Summer Stock.

JOHN GRIEVES, 260 W. 43rd St, N*w York City.

EDDIE AKIN
JUST PUNTING ABOUT. . MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

•JIIVI McINERNEV
An Ace with "Aviators" Thia Week, Star. Brooklyn

VAN *ND KELLY
-

:

"--. NOW PLAYING FOX TIME j

LEON SISTERS & COL
Tight Win Act

STRIKES HURT THEATRES LITTLE
London, Engy Feb; 19.—The London

theatres • have not been seriously affected

by the Tube and IHstrict Railway strikes.

NatnraBy there has been a falling off in
the business of the pit and the gallery, and
those theatres which have not housed the
big successes have suffered most. In glanc-
ing over the "bouse" one will see, here
and there, vacant seats in the reserved
section. •

That this is due to the fact that many
ticket holders are not able to attend is

proved by the fact that in a certain bouse
in which this was. most noticeable, at a
given performance, the receipts were more
than $1,S00. If, however, the strike were
to continue, all the houses would suffer

because there would' be no advance sale.

PAYS 6 PER CENT DIVIDEND
London, Eng., Feb. 22.—The .thirty-

second annual meeting of the London Pa-
vilion, Ltd ., was held last Thursday and
the directors recommended a dividend ci
6 per cent on. the ordinary shares. Tie
report of the directors for the year endirg
December 31, 1918, showed that, -after pay-
ing all expenses, there remained $80,750.
Deducting the dividends from this there is

a balance carried forward of $25,000. Jo-
seph Davis was elected to the board of di-
rectors to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Sir Henry Tozer.

SUES FOR ««0,000 COMMISSION
London, Eng, Feb. 18.—In the King's

Bench Division last week Jostle Lush re-

served decision in the case of Arthur W.
Davis against the Mens' Brewery Com-
pany,- Ltd., in which Dang sued to recover
$60,000 oommifigion for finding a purchaser
for a theatre site. The site is in Totten-
ham Court Bond and Davis claimed that
be introduced Sir Alfred Butt to the de-
fendant company and ' that, through this

introduction, Solomon Barnato Joel pur-
chased the site for $2,000,000 in February,
1918.
.The defendant company denied that the

plaintiff introduced the purchaser. In re-

serving judgment. Justice Lush expressed
the opinion that all the . plaintiff could
recover, if anything, was $30,000, aa Sir
Alfred Butt had already received $30,000.
The Justice further opined that the matter
was one for mutual settlement.

TO MUSICALLZE SHERIDAN' PLAY
London, Eng., Feb. 20.—"The School

for Scandal." Sheridan's famous play, is

the latest work slated for a musical set-

ting. E. V. Lucas and Captain . Harry
Graham are collaborating on it and prom-
ise to have it completed in the near future.

OLD DRURY SALE STILL HELD UP
London Eng, Feb 20.—The sale of the

Drnry Lane Theatre is still held up, no
developments of the last week .having
changed the stands of the directors and the
shareholders. Apparently the offer of Sir
Alfred Butt has been sidetracked, while
no decision has been reached on the alter-

native offer of Charles Gulliver: In the
latter's offer $1,015,625 worth of shares
would be given for the ovisting shares
worth $938,730, an excess, or profit to the
shareholders of $76,875.

RUSHING GIRL BEHIND GUN
London, Eng, Feb. 21.—Grossmith and

Laurillard have selected "The Girl Behind
the Gun," an American made musical com-
edy, for their first production. "-.•; -

[
VAUDEVILLE BOLLS

- (Con tina«d from pa ra *T)

W. V. M. A.
ALTON..Hi.

(Flrst Half)—"Follies of Today."
(Last. Ball)—Billy a Edna Prswley—Ambler Bros.

BILLINGS. MONT.
Baboock (March 9-101—Mansfield & Riddle—

Three' Portia Slater*—Iforae A Clark.' (March
13).— llorrieon A Carter—Billy Don—La vine Trio—Espanvsls.

UUlla., MOOT.
Baboock (March 9-11)—Mardo A- Hunter—Hay

l_ Bore*—Hamilton Bros.—Prellei Circus. (March
12-13)—Mansfield a Blddle—Three Portia Slaters
—Morse a Clark.

aKIT.WWTT.TW_ TTT.

Washington (Flrat Half)—"Cheyenne Days"

—

Wilson ft Vis. (last Half)—Dressier A Wilson—Grant Gardner—Daisy Dogas A Variety Foot.

cesax BAfiss, la.
Majestic (First.' Half)—Orando.Doo—Corn, Joe

Nattsn—Sid Lewta—Chief Little Elk—Patrlcola A
Meyers—Colombia A Victor.;; (Last Half)—Gypsy
Meredith—Tajattt A Bennett^-Uttle Ulan Dixie—
Harry Base—Dean A Debrowof-Herbert's Docs.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL,
'

Orrhenm (First Half)—Monroe A Grant—Barlow
& Deerte—Van Brcs.—Oaiiertre Monks. (Last
Half)—lions. Herbert—"Olrl on the Magaalna"

—

Dan Abeam—Poor Casters.

•_> CAMP LEWIS. Cat.
Greens Eaxk (March 9-12)—Gregorle A Neville

—Three Nsloa—Doe' A Pattyc-La. retire Bcvlr"

.

(March ' 13-15)—Manello A Partner—Dixie
Serennder—Chic At Tiny Harvey—"Surer Foun-
tain." ..c.

.J,.- «,,
- ' CHICAGO, HI. ,

Kadaie (First Half)—B. 1^ Crcie—Kanfman A
Lillian—ILal Johnson A Co.—Fred Sogers—Beaista.
il art Hain—1'arrises—Snlllnin A Meyers

—

"tlilldliooil Pars"—Angel A roller—Van Broa.
Lincoln f First Half)—Thomas A McDonald

—

leaeb- IX-tacey A Co.—Sliber A North. (list
Hitin—Have A Hamllry—Tom Dartre A Co.—Tea
Healer. --. -_s:-
Empress (.First Half)—Herberts -Beesoo—Alma

Grant—Gllroy. Bancs .A . Monrjromery—Klugshnrr
& Mr.naon—Blnm i *. A Jimmy . Cr^lnUlon—Jack
Alfred Trio. (last Half '—Sasaki—Detrltt A
liKDtl'-er—CaKlrs'A M'llmot—Hal Johnson A Co.

—

Ba*r*A Allen—Trarlila. Girlie ft. Senas,
American (First Hain—May* A Handler—Tata

Tavirs A Co.—Tea .Heairy—Lemy A Drnsrner.
II nst !!: If)—Tuomas A McPopald—Gertrude DiKl-

-kre 4t
t
Co.—innla Bros.

"

' ' BAYXSTPORT . lA.
. Co'.smb:'s—Ells I avail—Taffta * Marks— I ittle
Mis- nixie—Harry R.«r-TVnsMae Ten— A rrl.l.

Niclf.laon Uno—Jos. -Cree-nvald A Cn.—Jack CnUie.
-DEs- moists, ia.

Empress (First Hain—Dxjrtti A Bennett—Two
Cooieys—-XVetry Soft"—Ptalsrr. A- Gltioors—Pan),
lersa A assess*, ' (Last- Half l Jsas "A Dell—
Itunketr A Bcmalne—d ?w»ln Gonlon A Co.—
Vork A Marks. - -= - •-*• T - ' --

DTJBTTatrF., IA.
Ma;«stic—Gypsy Mrrcllrh— Pl.ntrtt A Romaioe—CitccoIi fnlnns—Dsnl»l< A .-Walters—SaeBes A

ClerB.

IHILUTH, Minn.
Xsw Grand (First Half)—LaMont A Wright

Fabor i Taylor—Earl Ptncree A Co.—Tonresti

—

"8weethearts of Mine." (Last . Half)—Knrtis
Tronpe—Blllle A Dot-rflnow, Siswortb. A Sharp

—

Jolly A Wild Co.—Stating Bear.'
EVAj-BVTT.T.F,, DTD.

. H«w Grand (First Half)—Eonble 81ms—Calire
Hanson A Village Fonr—Jos. B. Totten A Co.

—

Marie Stoddard—Joala'a Hawailana. .. '-
BAST BX. LOtTIB, LLL.

Brter's (First Half)—Angel A Fuller—La mberU—Hooper A Bnrknardt—8lg rrani Tronpe. (Last
Half)—Margaret. A llanley—Mitchell A Mitch

—

•J'olllrs of Today.": ' ._

GBAJTrTE CITY, TTT-,

Waahiagtcn (March 10)—Morllen. (Last Half)—Maybelle Trio—Jarvis A Harrison. (Last Half)—Bosch A MeCnrdy—Wilson A Van.
- QSXEH BAT. WIB.

Orpbeom (last Half)—staoley A Dale—Newell
Tfe Most—Blcuard Bnrtoo—Black A White. '-.

MOUaTZ, Hi.
-Palaoo (First Bait)—Jess A Dell—Jos. Green-
wald A Co.—Jack Goldle—Herbert's Dogs. (Last
Half)—Ella Lavall—Corp. - Joe Nathan—"Pretty
Soft"—Leroy' A Hresdner—Tennessee Ten.

MADISON, WIS.
Orpbenm (First Hslt)—Stnart A Kecler—-Qoest

' A NewyIn—Colonial Musical Misses—Style A
Arnold—BUck A White.. (Last Half)—Willard

S
Hntcnlnaon A Co.—"Blslng Generation." a.

.-•*"-•.•"-• MLLWAUBEE, WIS.
Pala^a (First Half)—Will A Linda Newman—

•'Making Movies"—Bichard Barton—Tbree Mori
Broa. (Last Half)—Stuart A Keelay—Merrltt A
BrideweU—"Nnmber Please"—"Making Movies"—
Sliber A North. J "

- MTHKEAPOLIB, MLan". .As'
. Fsw OrandT—VTheelock A Hay-^Sima, A .WarSeld.
Haw Palace (Flrat Half)—Skating Bear—Fred

ft Pcgiry I'ymm. (Last Half)—Sebastian DerrlU
ft' Co.—Wolf A Wilton— •Visions De Milo."

N0BTH YAKIMA, WASH.
Empirs (March 0-10 —Aerial Bartletts—Herman

i Clifton—Cue Brunian—abasnssss Models. I II arch
14-13)—Two ( arltons—Two I lilies—Cuarlei Millard
A Co.—A] Abbon—Smith's Anlraata.

- rOBTLABT), 0XB,
Hippodroms i March 0-12)-—Japanese^B

ran lap A Verden—Tom BswndAvrd—Flying
Weavers. iMareh 13-14)—Gregorte '* KevUk—
Three Nalos—Don A !

-arty—La Petite Betlew.
BOCKFOBD, ILL.

Palace (First 11. lfl—Stanley -A Dale—NeweB
A Mcst—"Nouiher PVase"—Jack Ostermasl—"Rj-
Ing G nerailo i." ( I oat Half )—Syli-ls Loral A
Cii.—On St .': v»«"jr- ."M -111 Mjsleal Mioses—
Nick Hufford—Three Mori Bros.

ST. P ATTL, MTaTaT.
Saw Palace i First Half)—Sebastian Merrill A

Co.—Waif A Wilton—"A Mile s Mmiite"—"Wtatons
UeJIilin." (last Half)—LaMoat A Wrigbt-x-Fred
A Prg;,v lynini—Coley A Jassss. :;

BSAXXLE. WASH.
aralsot Hipp. (Marcn 3-12 —Jrnwra A Mack-

Harry A Kitty Sotton—McCrre A Led man—Cboy
Here Wlia Tronpe. (March 13-13)—The Moreno*—ssssassna Ala Morns Har-Wood A Lawscn

—

EbeteeHT.-
'.'

• Fl.t" iUlff—Mobs. B«*»rt—Dsaseos
'-Trl.^-lhiM HaU A Co.—ban Ansaro—••Halahow
I'evne." tlaat Half)—Monro* A Grant—"Rerne
De laxe"—Walossley A Myers—GsllcttTs Monks.

_.- Iklareb. Bill Wsssst'ts.^ s

Uarlan <aia»>—1» laer A HaUnwa.r-Ottfl Bms-
.Alf-GolMB Trutrpe. (March 12-15)—WelUag A
leirting—fllhson A Berry—Mcflrsth A Toeaxan—

! JamrDcase <iMrterte—Itlnca staraaL;'i .- '-- • ??
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> Mart Raich This Offie* Not Later

Tama Saturday
"Adam and Eva"—Shubert- Belasco, Wuh-

ington, 3-10; Baltimore, Md., 10-15. -

Arllsa, Geo.—Hollla, Boston, Mass.. 10:
indef.. . .

"Business Before Pleasure"—Woods. Chi-
cago, indef, '-

flatter 'Ole"—(Mr. and Mrs. Cobum)—Cort,
N. Y. City, lndef.

"Better "Ole"—Hollls. Boston, S-S.
"Better 'Ole"—Broad Street, Philadelphia,

lndef.
!*Better •Ole"—Winnipeg. Can.. 8-8- :.

"Better •Ole"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Big Chance"—Poll's, Washington, 8-10.
Barrymore, Ethel—Princess. Toronto. Can.,
.: 3-8.
"Burgomaster of Belgium"—Shubert-Belas-

oo, Washington. D. C, 10-15.
"Blind Youth"—Tremont, Boston. 10-24.
"Booh of Job"—Punch A Judy, N. T. City,

- lndef.
"Canary. The"—(Julia Sanderson and Jo-
seph Cawthorne)—Globe, New York City,
indef.

"Crowded Hour"—(Jane Cowl)—Selwyn,
. New York City, lndef.
"Chu-Chln-Chow"— Auditorium, Chicago,

lndef.
"Cappy Kicks"—Morosco, New York City,

lndef.
Chicago Grand Opera Co.—A. of M.. Phila-

delphia. Pa., indef.
"Charlie's Aunt"—Logansport, Ind., 7; So.
Bend, 8; Benton Harbor, Mich., 9;
Dowagiac, 10; Kalamazoo, 11; Lansing,
13.

Carmelo's. Ted. Musical Comedy Co.

—

Sherman, Reglna, Sask., Canada, lnder.
"Chin Chin"—Macon, Ga., 8; Atlanta. 10-

18; Columbus, 13; Montgomery, Ala., 14;
Mobile. 15: New Orleans, La., 16-22.

"Crowded Hour"—Park Sq., Boston. 8-16.
"Cure for Curables"—Loew's 7th Ave., N.
; Y.. 3-8; Plymouth, Boston, 10-12.
"Come Along"—Academy.. Baltimore. 10-15.
"Dear Brutus"—Empire, New York City,

lndef.
"Darktown Frolics"—Cumberland, Mo\, 6;
Oakland. 8; Piedmont. W. Va.. 10; Key-

'^aer. 11: Thomas. 12; Fairmont. 1*.
""Everything" — Hippodrome, New York
• City, indef.
"East is West"—Astor, New York City,

; lndef.
'"Experience"—Auditorium, Baltimore, Md.,
Mar. 3-8; Poll's, Washington, 10-15.

"Eyes of Youth"—Shubert-Rlviera. New
- York. 3-10.
"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson. New York

City, lndef.
"Forever After"—Playhouse. New York
:City, Indef. .''

"Friendly Enemies"—(Lew Fields)—Lyric,
-Philadelphia; Adelphla, Philadelphia, in-

! def. . - " :

"Fiddlers 3"—Olympic Chicago. Indef.
"Fortune Teller"—Republic. New York

City, lndef. '

Gilbert & .Sullivan. Operas—Park. New
'York City, lndef.
"Good Morning. Judge" — Shubert, New
York, lndef. . .

_•

"Going Up"—Forrest, Philadelphia, 8-8. ,
"Going Up''—Cohan'a O. H.. Chicago, 111.

'

"Girl Behind the Gun"—Colonial, Chicago.
- : m., indef.
"Gloriana"—Standard, New York, 3-8. -

"Hobohemia"—Greenwich Village, N. Y.
City, lndef. ,

"Hitchy Koo"—(With Raymond Hitchcock)
Illinois. Chicago, 3-8; Washington, 10-15.

•"Hello Alexander"—(Mclntyre at Heath)
Majestic, Boston, Indef.

"Invisible Foe, The"—Harris, .New York
City, lndef.

"It Happens to Everybody"—Academy,
Baltimore, Md., Mar. 3-10.

"Jack O'Lantem"—Colonial, Boston, lndef.
"Bass Burglar"—Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Indef. ' -. .".

"Keep It to- Yourself—39th Street, New
York. City, lndef. i^

"Llgh&Jn' "—Gayety, New York fifty, in-
def.?7

^

"Ladies First"—(With Nora Bayes)—Nora
Bayes Theatre, New York City, lndef.

"Little Brother, The"—Belmont, New York
City. (Closes March 8.)

"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York
City, Indef.

"Little Journey, The!"—Vanderbilt. New
York City, lndef.

"Little Simplicity—Wilbur, Boston, 3-8.
"Little Teacher"—Manhattan O. H-. New
York City. Mar. 3-8: Garrlclc Philadel-
phia. 10-lndef.

"Malting of Molly"—Broadhurat. New York
CltyTindef.

"Midnight Whirl"— New Century. New
York City, lndef.

"Marquis de Prlola"—Liberty. New York
City, lndet.

"Masquerader, The"—Studebaker, Chicago,
lndef.

"Miss Nellie of New Orleans"—Henry Mil-
ler. New York City, indef;

"Monte Cristo. Jr."—Wlntergarden, New
York City, indef.:

"Mutt & Jen""—Lethridge. 5-8; Edmonton.
Can.. 10-13; Calgary. 13-16; 'Victoria,
17-18.

Maude. Cyril—Grand Rapids, Mich., 7-8;
Powers, Chicago, 10-lndef.

Mantell. Robert—P«
Mo.. 9-16.

"Mutt and Jeff"—Santa Ana, CaL. 10: Pasa-
dena, 13; Oxnard, 18: Ventura, 14; Santa
Barbara, 15.

"Moliere"—Broad St. Philadelphia, Fa.,
8-8. .."

. _i.
"Merrlo Month of May, The"—Ford'aJ Bal-
timore. 10-15-'

'*
".".; i'~ .. '- .

"Nothing But Lie*"—Wilbur. Boston, 10-U.

u. THEATRES

Peoria. I1L. 7-8; St. Louiai

"Naughty Wife"— Walnut. Philadelphia,

"The Net"—48th Street. New York City,
lndef.

Opera Comlque—Park, New York, lndef.
"Oh, My Dear"—Princess, New York City,

lndef.
Ott. Bob, Co.—WlUlamaport. Pa., 3-8.

"Oh. • Look"—-Shubert Philadelphia. Indef.
""Overseas Revue"—Princess, Chicago, in-

def.
"Oh. Lady! Lady! 1"—La Salle. Chicago,

lndef.
"Old Lady 31"—Cort, Chicago. 8-8.
"Odds and Ends"—Victoria, Chicago, 8-8.
"PoUy'Wlth a Past"—Tremont. Boston. 3-8.
"Please Get Married"—Little. New York

City, lndef.
"Prince There Waa"—(a)—Cohan, New
York City, lndef.

"Penrod"—Olympla, Chicago, 111., lndef.
"Peg o' My Heart"—Walnut, Philadelphia,

10-lSV
"•Redemption"—Plymouth, New York City,

lndef.
"The Riddle Woman"—Fulton Theatre,
New York City, lndef.

"Roads of Destiny"—(Florence Reed)—Re-
public. New York City, lndef.

"Royal Vagabond. The"—Cohan & Harris.
New York City, lndef.

"Remnant"—Ford's Baltimore, Md., 3-10.
"Rainbow Girl"—National, Washington, D.
a, 3-8; Forrest. Philadelphia, 10-lndef.

"Rosary"—National. Chicago. 10-18. "•

"Slnbad"—44th Street Theatre, New York
City, lndef.

"Sometime"—Casino, New York City, ln-
def.

Stone, Fred—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Sleepless Night"—BOou. New York City,

lndef.
Skinner. Otis—Des Moines, la.. 7-8.
"Scandal"—Garrlck, Chicago, lndef.
"She Walked In Her Sleep1 "—Shubert-Gar-

rick, Washington. D. C, 3-10-
"Sleeplng Partners"—Princess. Chicago, HL,

lndef.
"Seventeen"—Imperial. Chicago. 3-8.
"Tea for Three"—Maxtne Elliott. New

York City. Indef.
"Three Faces East"—Longacre, New York

City, Indef.
"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion. New York

City, lndef.
"Tiger! Tiger!"—(With Frances Starr)—
Belasco. New York City, lndef.

"Tailor-Made Man"—Manhattan O. H., 10-
lndef.

"Tiger Rose"—Powers' Chicago, Mar. 3-10.
"Toby's Bow"—Comedy. New York, lndef, .

Thurston—National. Chicago, 3-8.
"Take It from Me" — Shubert, Boston.
. Maaa.. lndef,
"Tumble Inn"—Lyric. Philadelphia, lndef.
"Ten Nights In a Barroom"

—

r
"TUIie"—Blackstone, Chicago, lndef,
"Thousand Eyes. A"—Cort. Chicago, 9-

lndef.
Taylor, Lauretta—Broad Street Philadel-

phia, 10-17.
"Unknown Purple, The"—Lyric. New 'York
City, lndef.

"Velvet Lady"— New Amsterdam, New
York City. Indef.

Uncle Tom's -Cabin Co.—Pottstown. Pa., 6;
Allentown. 7-8; Easton, 9-11; Scranton.
11-13.

"Woman in Room, 13, The"—Booth, Mew
York, City, lndef.

"Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic"—New Amster-
dam. Roof, New-York City, indef.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
Al Reeves Big Show—Jacques. Waterbury.
Ct. 3-8:: Miners 149th Street New York,
10-15. -

"Best Show In Town"—Gayety, Washing-
ton. D. c, 3-8: Gayety. Pittsburg, 10-16.

"Beauty Trust"^3rand: Hartford, Ct,"8-8;
Jacques, Waterbury." Ct. 10^16.

- "Behman Show"—Gayety. Boston. 3-8;
Grand. Hartford, Ct, 10-16.

"Bon Tons"—Gayety, Buffalo. 3-8; Gayety,
Rochester. HpY.. 10-^S. ,,

"Bostonlans"—Akron, O.', 3-5; Youngstown,
6-8; Star. Cleveland. 10-15.

"Bowery"—Bastable. Syracuse. N. Y.. 3-5:
Lumberg, Utlca, 6-8; Gayety, Montreal,
Can.. 10-16.

"Burlesque Review"— Gayety, Montreal,
Can.. 3-8; Empire. Albany. N. Y.. 10-16.

"Burlesque Wonder Show"—Empire, Al-
bany, 3-8; Gayety, Boston, 10-16.

"Ben Welch"—Orpheum, Paterson, S-S;
Majestic, Jersey City, 10-16.

"Cheer Up America"—Casino, Boston. 3-8;
Columbia. New York. 10-15..

Dave Marion's—Gayety. St Louis, 3-8; Co-
lumbia, Chicago, 10-16.

"Follies of the Day"—Columbia. Chicago.
3-8: Berchel. Des Moines, la.. 9-13.

"Girls de Looks"—Gayety. Kansas City.
3-8; open 10.15; Gayety, St Louis, 17-23.

"Golden Crooks''—Palace, Baltimore, S-S;
Gayety, Washington. 10-16.

"Girls of the U. 8- A"—Casino. Philadel-
phia, 3-8; Hurtlg A Seamons, New York,
10-15.

"Hip, Hip, Hooray"—Star, Cleveland, O..
3-8; Empire.. Toledo. O.. 10- IS. -

. "Hello America."—Hurtlg * Seamon'a. K.
Y., 3-8; Empire, Brooklyn, 10-16. .

Harry Hastings—Star Ac Garter, Chicago,
1-8: Gayety. Detroit 10-15.

Irwin's Big Show—Gayety. Toronto. Ont,
1-8; Gayety, Buffalo. 10-15.

Lew Kelly Show—Olympic. Cincinnati, 8-8r
Star A Carter, Chicago. 10-15. .£

; "Liberty GlrU"—Qpen. 8-1; Gayety. 8L
Louis. 10-16. ,.-_:. ;,. ,,,: , ......—, .

Mollis Williams' Show—Gayety. Detroit. 3-

8; Gayety. Toronto. Ont, 10-15.
"Maids of America"—Columbia, New York,

8-8; Casino, Brooklyn. 10-16.
Majesties"—Miner's 149th St, New York,

3-8; Park, Bridgeport, Conn.. 13-16. -

"Merry Rounders''—Empire. Newark.. 8-8;

'

Casino. Philadelphia, 10-16.
"Million Dollar Dolls"—Colonial. Provi-
dence, 3-8; Casino, Boston, 10-15. . ». -

"Oh. Girls"—Empire. Toledo. 3-8: Lyric
Dayton. O., 10-16.

"Puea, Puss"—Newburgb, N. Y., S-5: Or-
pheum, Paterson, N. J„ 10-16.

"Roseland Girls"—Park,' Bridgeport, Conn.,
6-8; Colonial. Providence. 10-16.

Rose Sydell's—Peoples, Philadelphia, 3-8;
Palace. Baltimore. 10-15.

Sam Howe'a Show—Berchel. Dea Moines,
Iowa. 2-6: Gayety. Omaha. Neb.. 8-14.

"Sight Seers"—Empire, Brooklyn, S-S;
Newburgb, N. Y.. 10-13. '

.

"Social Maids"—Casino, Brooklyn, 3-8; Em-
pire. Newark. N. J., 10-15.

"Sporting Widows"—Gayety. Rochester. 8-
8; Bastable. Syracuse, N. Y., 10-13; Lum-
berg. Utlca. 13-15.

Star and Garter Shows—Gayety. Omaha.
1-7; Gayety, Kansas City. 10-15.

"Step Lively Girls"—Lyric. Dayton, 8-8;
Olympic. Cincinnati. 10-15.

"Twentieth Century Maids"—Majestic. Jer-
sey City. 3-8; People's. Philadelphia, 10-
15. .

""Watson's Beef Trust"—Gayety, Pittsburg,
3-8; Akron, O., 10-13; Youngstown, O.,
13-15.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
American—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 8-8;
Cheater. Pa.. 10-13: Camden. N. J.. 18-16.

"Auto Girls"—Gayety. Milwaukee, 3-8;
Gayety, Minneapolis, 10-16. -

"Aviator Girls"—Olympic, New York, 3-8: •

Plaza. Springfield, Mass.. 10-15.
"Beauty Review"—Cayety. Minneapolis,

3-8: Star, St Paul. 10-15.
"Big Review"—Penn Circuit, 8-8; Gayety.

- Baltimore, 10-15.
"Blue Birds"—riara. Springfield. Mass.,

3-8: Grand, Worcester, Mass.. 10-16.
"Broadway Belles"—Garden. Buffalo, 3-8:
Empire. Cleveland, O.. 10-16.

"French Frolics"—Star. Toronto, Ont, 8-8;
Garden, Buffalo, N. Y., 10-15.

"Follies of Pleasure"—Star, St Paul. Minn,,
3-8; Sioux City, Iowa,- 9-18.

"Frolics of the Nlte"—Englewood, Chicago.
3-8; Crown. Chicago. 10-15.

"Girls. from the Follies"—Chester. Fa.. 3-5;
Camden. N. J.. 6-8: Wrightstown, N. J..
10-12; Trenton. 13-15.

"Grown Up Babies"—Majestic. Scranton,
3-8; Bingham ton. N. Y., 10-11; Schenec-
tady, N. Y., 13-16.

"Girls from Joyland"—Sioux City, ' Iowa,
2-5; Gayety. Kansas City. 10-16: > - *?

"Hello, Paree"—Gayety, Philadelphia. 1-8;
' Camden. N. J.. 10-12: Cheater. 1J-15.
"High Flyers"—Lyceum. Washington, 3-8:
Gayety, Philadelphia, 10-15. -

. a •
"Innocent Maids"—Lyceum, Columbus, O.,

3-8; Wheeling. W. Va.. 10-1* New
Castle, Pa., 13; Beaver Falls, 14; Canton,'
0;,16.

"Jolly Girls"—Gayety, Baltimore, 3-8; Ly-
ceum,- Washington, T>. C. 10-16.

"Lid Lifters"—Howard. Boston. I 3-8

:

Gayety. Brooklyn. 10-15.
"Midnight Maidens"—Star. Brooklyn, 8-8:
Olympic. New York. 10-15.

"Mlle-a-Minute Glrla"—Victoria, Pittsburg,
3-8; Penn Circuit 10-15.

"Military Maids"—Wllkesbarre. 5-8: Ma-
jestic. Scranton. Pa.. 10-15.

"Mischief Makers"—Majestic. Indianapolis.
3-8; Gayety. Louisville, Ky., 10-15. —

"Monte Carlo Glrla"—sSbudard. St Louis,
3-8; Terre Haute, Ihd.-.7i9; Majestic, In-
dianapolis. 10-15.

"Orientals"—Empire, Hoboken. 8-8; Star,
Brooklyn. 10-16.

"Parisian Flirts"—Gayety. Louisville, 3-8;'

Lyceum. Columbus, O., 10-16. --"

'"Pennant Winners"—Crown, Chicago, 8-8;
Gayety. Milwaukee. Wla.. 10-18.

"Peacemakers."—Cadillac Detroit 1-8: En-
glewood. Chicago. 10-15.

"Pirates"—Blnghamton. N. Y., 1-4; Sche-
nectady, 6-8; Watertown. fr. Y-, 10; Os-
.wego. 11: Niagara Falls, 11-15.

Pat White Show—Camden. N. J.. 3-6;
Chester, Fa.. 6-8; Pottstown, Fa., 10;
Easton, 11: Wllkesbarre. 13-16.

"Paris by Night"—Grand. Worcester, 1-8;
Howard. Boston. 10-15.

"Razzle Dasxle Olrls"—Wrightstown. N. J..
1-5; Trenton, N. J., 6-8; Empire, Hoboken.
N. J.. 10-15

"Record Breakers"—Empire, Cleveland.
3-8: Cadillac Detroit 10-15.

"Social Follies"—Wheeling. W. Vs.. 8-6:
Newcastle. Pa., 6; Beaver Falls. 7; Can-
ton. O . 8; Victoria. Pittsburg. Pa.. 18-15.

"Speedway Girls"—Gayety. Brooklyn, 8-3;
Wrightstown N. J., 11-15.

"Tempters"—Wrightstown. N. J.. 8-8;
Lew. Philadelphia. 13-15.

"Trail Hitters"—Century, Kansas City, 3-8;
Standard. St Louts. 10-15.

"World Beaters"—Niagara Falls, 5-5; Star,
-Toronto. Ont, 10-ftT

Devon*—First half, Pictures; hut ban*.
Vaudeville.

Upton—First half, Vaudeville; last halt,
"Stop, Look end Listen."

Merritt — First half. "Stop. Look and
Listen"; last half, "Nothing But the
Truth."

Dlx—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Meade — First half, "Nothing But the
Truth": last half. Vaudeville.

Lee—First half. Camp Show: last half. "My
Honolulu GirL"

Jackson—First half. Vaudeville; last half.
Pictures.

Gordon—First half, vaudeville; last half,
. Pictures.
Dodge—First half. Camp Show; last half.

Martini Vaudeville.
Grant—First half. Camp Show: last half.
Vaudeville.

Custer—First half,. Pictures; last, half.
Vaudeville.

Taylor—"Orpheum FoMea." (AH Week.)
Sherman—First half. Vaudeville; last half.

Pictures.
Mills—First half. Vaudeville; last halt
"Stop, Look and Listen."

Humphreys—First half, Pictures: last half.
Vaudeville.

Stewart—First half. ""When Dreams Gome
True": last half, "My Honolulu GlrL"

Eustls—First half. Pictures: last halt "My
. Honolulu GlrL"
Lewis—Musical Stock. (All week.)
Travis—First half. "Mary's Ankle"; last

half. Pictures.
Fort Pill—First half. Pictures; last ' half,
"Mary's Ankle."

Funston—First half. Martini Vaudeville:
last, half. Pictures.

MINSTRELS
Fields. Al G.—Pan Antonio, Texas, 8-1;
Victoria. 10; Galveston. 11: Houston. 11.

Hills. Gua—Hagerstown. Md.. 6; Cumber-
land. 7; Aitoona. Ph.. 8; Johnstown. 10:
McKeesport. 11; Butler, 11; Beaver Falls.

- IS. - £ •

TABLOIDS \

Lord & Vernon Comedy Co.—Aleasar.
Tampa. Fla., lndef.

Dave Newman's "Tabartn Girls"—^Morgan-
town. W. Va.. 8-8.

Dave Newman's "Moulin Rouge Glrla"—
Anderson. Ind., 3-8,

Dave Newman's "Hanky Panky Girls"

—

Portsmouth. O.. 3-8.
Dave Newman's "Lady ArUtoerata"—New

Phlladelohia. O.. 3-8.
Parker's Wonder Show—Hippo. Falrmount,
W. Va.

STOCK %

Astor—Guy Players, Jamestown, N. Y., ln-
def.

All-Star Players—Lowell. Mass.. Indef.
Aleasar Players—Aleasar Theatre. Port-
land. Ore., lndef.

Bessey Stock Co.—Racine. Wis., lndef.
Blaney Stock Co.—Colonial. Baltimore, ln-
def, : '

Blaney Stock—YorkvlUe. New York City,
lndef.

Blaney Stock—Lyceum, Troy. N. Y.
Bunting. Emma—14th Street New York

City, indef.
Brtssac. Virginia. Stock — Strand. San
Diego. CaL, indef.

Castle Square Stock Co.—Castle Square,
Boston, lndef.

Comerford Player*—Lynn. Mass., lndef.
Cooper Balrd Co.—Zanesvllle. O., Indef. \

Crown Theatre Stock Co—Ed. Kowland—
Corson Stock Co. — Chester Playhouse,
Chester, Pa,, lndef. •„

Dominion Players — Winnipeg. Manitoba,
Can., lndef. > .

Desmond, Mae. Players—Orpheum, Fhila-
i delphla. Pa„ lndef.
-Desmond. Mae Schenectady, N. Y.. Indef.
Ebey Stock Co—Oakland. CaL. indef.
Empire Players—Salem. Maaa.. Indef.

PENN CIRCUIT
Monday—McKeesport, Pa.
Tuesday—Uniontown* Pi
Wednesday—Johnstown. Pa.
Thursday—Aitoona, Pa

A : '.-^
-. .;-••-%

^*!;'.>

Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay. Wis.,
Indef.

Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa. Okla.. ln-
def.

Gardiner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace, Okla- •

noma City. Okla.. Indef.
Hyperion Players—New Haven. Conn., ln-

der.
Hudson Theatre Stock Co.—Union Kill.
N. J., lndef.

' Howard-Lorn Stock—National. Snglewood.
III., indef.

Hawkins-Webb Co.—Majestic, Flint, Mich-,
lndef.

Hathaway Players—Brockton. Mass.. lndef.
Keith Stock—Columbus, O.. Indef.
Llscomb Players—Majestic. Ban Francisco.
CaL, lndef,

Liberty Flayers—Strand, San Diego, CaL
Maiden Stock Co.—Maiden. Mass., indef.
Majestic Players—Butler. Pa . lndef. -

Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles. Indef.
Metropolitan Players—Blnghamton, N. Y.,
- lndef-. .

'Martin. Lewis. Stock Co.—Fox. Jollet TIL.
lndef.' .;

Nellie Booth Players— (Nellie Booth. Mgr.)—nana, Pittsburgh, Pa., indef.
Northampton Players — Northampton.
Maaa., lndef.

Oliver Players—Shubert. St. Paul. Minn.,
lndef. .' •• r

Oliver Otla Players—Orpheum. Quloey. 111.
lndef.

Permanent Flayers—Orpheum. Moose Jaw,
Sask , Can.. Indef.

Permanent Players-^Lyceutn, Patarscm. N.
i X." lndat'"J \~~ •' .*"• -:<r~* W, .

Peck. Geo—Opera House? Rookford. DL,'Mm

i-^^^m^mmt^^;
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Musical Comedy and Vaudeville People
for the best tab in the South. Young team, male and female, Jata Sjpajer*.aid Wooden Shoe
Denccra. lady BLUE Singer to feature tbecialty and lead nunJbera.
Act. to, feature. A. trio of Jaxi Singeri •Ploy parti. Other uteful

GENTLEMEN
anas, At
Atlanta a Rot

Brran, Harry
I Bantam. P. i.

Doner, 0m.
Derail A let
Daffey. BefcsrtK.

CtnYard A Sou

Bntler. Oca
Beattv. H. Bay:
Croum, Charlie

Cwt, Wm. E.

wni
;

Batata, Hat 0.

Amu-, atDdrad
-.awanatt, Blllla

Beeeary. En
Baker, fasts
Boyle. BSjrthe la
Baaeom. ArUe
a—w^tt; Grace

Onto, UwetU
Oteland. Hue!

Howard. OUT

dark. Mix. Don
Catdbev. Mia. Al
GatUao. LseuV
CunnHinn, Geor-

gia .

Dee, Maria
Data. Lata
De Qua, Flor-

ence
Daly, Carrie
Date. Ptosr
Kdvanb* Helen

Ireln. Jack
Jonea. Hsny
Kramer. J. r.
Kelt. Mm
Kohler, BBBB2
RUnan't, K.
Kaday, Fnoda
Kbit, Btfdai
Isao. Jack

Miller, rrrd
Hercrr. B. J.

Heeei. Geo. T.
liaddox. Dkk

Noble, Horace 'v.
Eire. Freddie
Newnart, Chat
Peniueju . A J.

etnl
Ttunla, B. W.
Ten Brook*. Jla
laar. J.

LATHES
Hall, Bobhli
Boueway. Car-

lettt .

' Herrrj, Cbsnotta

Katdlc. Etta He
learltt, Kath- .

erra
Dt Van. Kitty
La Salle. DoUle
Lotax, Clee

Nteall, ataman*
Oako). Kathertne

la Brack.
rranrie'

lorxhart, Mabel
laker, Eleanors Kllej; Loots
Lt Hair, Helm Mley. ilSat
Ue. aa»n» . ftaaau. Dorothy
McLean. ChrtrUe Boa, Olfa
afadaag. Viola koiaway, stay
MaataUa, Braant Orortle

Baatts a.
Nelson, Billy Boat, Maty Jane

Tvtoe.

Ex*
Wall*. Billy

Wlneot, Bee.
Ward A Mien

BoaelL May L.
Baca, Tern
SeOU. Lillian
eteeart. Bonlls

Bane, Jean

Taharfnl. Ollla

Torple, Belle
Ward. Baada
WtbOB, Bttut

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
HENRY SEYMOUR, the acrobat of the

Seymour family, of . Norwich, Conn., died
recently in San Francisco at the age of
flfty-flvp. He started his career as an acro-
bat and tumbler in 1884 with Joseph T.
Manchester, of his home town. - They
teamed together for seventeen years under
the name of the Rose Brothers. His death
leaves one of the fonr well-known acrobats
in bis family living, whose name la Ovllla.

CHARLES L. WARREN, of the vaude-
ville team of Shean and warren, died last
week. He was taken ill while on tour with
"Take It From Me."
MAJOR WALTER M'CANN died at his

borne 111 Baltimore last week of congestion
ot tho kldneya. Major MevCann was Well-
known as the dramatic editor of the Balti-
more News, He was born In Baltimore In
1857 and received his education at Loyola
College, of which he was the alumni presi-
dent for many years. He began his Jour-
nalistic career forty years ago and gained
theatrical prominence through his dramatic
reviews, fie Is survived by a widow and

- two daughtera; '

BILLY FIELDING (Ernest Fielding
Smith), a well-known English revue come-
dian, died recently in London after a long
illness. • .

MINNIE SELIGMAN, known privately as
Mm. William Bromwell, and popular - in
New -York as an actress several years ago,
died in Atlantic City last week at the age
of fifty years. .

The deceased was horn in New York and
made her first appearance on the stage In
"Elaine" in 1887 at the Madison Square. At
that time she was the wife of Dr. Eugene
J. Kauffman. whom she had married dur-
ing the. previous year when she was eigh-
teen years old. ' Kauffman, who was the
editor. of the American edition of the Lon-
don Lancet at one time, and bis young wife
did not live in happiness together and were
soon divorced. - -

Miss Sellerman achieved considerable suc-
cess On the stage and -when she -was al-
ready well known, married Robert Living**
aton Cutting, Jr., In secret, at Monmouth
Beach, N. J.,,after having known him for
a few weeks only. Her husband's income
was reduced to 12,500 by his father and the
couple tried acting together. They soon
tired of this and Cutting entered the bank-
ing business, while bis wife continued
alone on the stage.
When Cutting, Sr., died there was a con-

test over the wilL A. compromise was
reached and Cutting received 1400,000. Miss
Sellgman then retired. The two could not
Set along, however, and following a divorce

i 1900, which she got in St. Louis, she
again resumed her work as an actress,
playing frequently with William Bromwell.
In 1907 they were married and subsequently

appeared In vaudeville as a team. Thebody, was Interred In New York on Tues-
day, March. 4.

JOHN LESLIE, an actor, died February
Jlth In London. Sag., .from Influenza. Les-
lie had served In the war and was invalided
out a short time before the signing of the
truce.

^^
HERBERT MOORE, a writer of vaude-

ville a£ta and songs, died last week in Chi-
cago and was buried in that city on Feb-
ruary 28th. Moore wrote for many promi-
nent performers and was considered one of
the foremost writers In the West.
THEODORE M. HARTON died at hishome in Pittsburgh on March 1st of pneu-

monia. He was known as one of the lead-
ing amusement device builders of America,
was president of the T. M. Harton Amuse-ment Company and the principal owner of
the West View Park in Pittsburgh. He alsoowned amusement enterprises in Canadaand Europe.

,
wm. H. O'NEiL, weU known as a man-

ager of theatres in New England, died Feb-
aSfi? 2i^- „"•* his home to Cambridge,Mass. Tbe deceased was born and raised
in Boston and has been connected with the
theatrical business for a number of years.Among the theatres he has managed are
the Palace at Manchester. N. H, and the
Palace at Fall River, Mass. The funeral
services were held Sunday and were at-
tended by many men prominent In thea-
tricals.

LOUIS eaoan, an actor for many years
and the author of a number of dramas and
vaudeville sketches died In the Hacken-
sack. New Jersey Hospital, ' Feb. 14, .of
meningitis after six weeks'.' illness.. He was
associated with Howard Wall In the pro-
prietorship of a number of stock companies
some years ago and later acted as stage
manager for Charles Frohman with such
stars as Ethel Barrymore Willie Collier,
Maude Adams and others of equal import-
ance. His last engagement was with theWestern company of "The Little Teacher"
for Cohan and Harris for which nrm he
also appeared In "Hit the Trail Holllday."He was a leading cltixen of Hillsdale, New
Jersey, and leaves a widow known profes-
sionally aa Gussle Gardner.
THOMAS H. BIRCH, for the last sixteen

years chairman of the Drury Lane Theatre
Company, London, Eng., died February
11th at his home in Sussex. The deceased,who was sixty-five years of age. was Inter-
ested In Manchester and Liverpool theatri-
cal enterprises. His death caused the post-
Bmoment of a meeting of the Board of
irectors to consider the Stoll-Guillver

amended offer for Old Drury.
-.
EJ*!f J1088- a ^ell-known English actor,

died February 15th in London, from Influ-
enza.

ip-ninsr and doling choru
Open Newport N
eagagetneata for
UB-C. B

WANTED FOR
COLONIAL STOCK CO.
a*. People in all lines. Those doing specialties given pref
Tickets advanced. State salary aad experience first letter. Loo
after May. Address OHEGO A CARTLAND. Caaadao Themtra,

preference. Bahsarssls March 17th.
ng season- Week stands. Canvas
Weaken, West Virginia.

Read the CLIPPER LETTER LIST

wardrobe, . Sitter
only, two numbers

toting chorut, rest i«uJc»iiic II you ca-'t «nd la*-, photo, don't answer.
Newt. Vo., March 15. Vaudeville* and hovfljj^peoples-rite. Always immediate
r experienced chorut gffis. JOHN T. UdCXsLm, Balthwero Tbaatrical Eichaaure,

B-ltlmore St, BalUaiora, Mai

Are you loolriog for a. aura fire play T If ao, read tb* foBowbag Utter (L ,W. O.
McWattera, Filth Avenue Stock Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. ' • • FfV
Mr: George W. Winniett, . .•.-, !.'«•>«

• 1402 Broadway. • . * \/ ''
\ J

. New York City. ':... '-.-. '•..•..- '.'

Dear Mr. Winniett:
.

,

Played Mabel S. Kcigntlcy'a play, -THE JUDGMENT OF MEN,- at the 5th Avenue,
Brooklyn, to a very big week's butincia. The play U O. K. in every oease of tbe word. All

rts are good -and the story great; the situations' immense and tbe comedy is excellent.
my opinion tbe play is worthy ol a New York production and can easily be classed as a

"sure-fire" stock play. Any stock wanting a good, clean drama with a "kick" can't go wrong
on "Tbe'Judgment of Men." I have paid the big figures for many so-called successes, which
were not half as good, Hope yon have more like it to offer me.

. .
Yours most truly,

(Signed) W. O. MacWamars.

THE WHOLE WORLD IS PROUD OF YOU' OUR YANKS)
By J. PICKFORD

Profeatlonal tlngers and musicians aead for year copy and ercoeetratloD* of the latest song bit whirs
appeals to enrr patriotic American. ED. TOaUUaaaaUaB * CO., UM Baye St., Brooklyn, aT, T .

NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS
I IDCDTV Theatre. W. <2no St. Erea. at

Llawaua&ll 5. SO. .Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.

MR. LEO
DlfRICHSTEIN

Hf BIS OBEATXST TaUUItTH

THE MARQUIS DE PRIOLA

HUDSON SSSiaSt15
"A aUUloa-Doiiar gamete,"—Blase.

A. H. WOODS raZaVaTXS
LOUIS MM '

MANN BERNARD
In FRIENDLY ENEMIES

. By gqmsel Bhlpmoa aad Aarea HaEmaa.

CI TlilfG Tbestre, Watt 4Iod St Brae.

M.l IPIlir. at 8^0. Mata Wed. A BaU »*>.

A. H. WOODS PREBEaTTB

UP 11M
MABEL'S ROOlVf
With HAZBX DAWW. JOataT BMaawaaatawSal aad

WAtTER JOBBS. M -=-

Brway A eOta 8L Krea. «.»
Mats. Wed. A.SaL St 2.20.

QIUMtM nOBatAB razsnrTs

WILLIAM GILLETTE
IM TBE STBW COKZDY

"DEAR BRUTUS"
By J. at BaBBTB

f Vnilll 4Stb St. near B'wsy. Bret.
L I Vta U HI e-,30. llata. Thnrs. A Sat *M.

DAYTD BXXAS0O rRZSEJTTS .

DADDIES
TVnt... wwt 44th St. Kvao.

S.2a Mata. Thnra. A Rat 2.29

DAVTD BkXASCO arataaawafnFRANCES STARR
Id "TIGER! TIGER!"
A saw play by Edward aSawaaBow

DC DITDI IP W. 42d St. Btea. s.ao. Mats.
KCr UDLJVx Wed. A Sat J.30.

ABTKDB HOFKDfS PBESXjrTa

MARJORIE RAMBEAD
By arraoiement with A. H, WOODS, la

'THE" FORTUNE TELLER,,

Ckarata Dflhacasat aVeseats

•>EVERYTHING"
HIPPODROME

te aaaateal S»tt>ss1t ay B. H. Bi
atata. Daily. Beat Seats. 21.

GP POHAN Tb'"r' B "^ -tMSt, • Bwa,
B. vVUiin g.so Mats. Wed. * BaL 1.2a.

GEO. M. COHAN'Sn» COBXDT

"A PRINCE THERE WAS**
02X5. B. OOBAB AS TBS nUBOB.

From a stery by AXSBICB DABBAOB.

RBB. OLOA FBTBOVA,
21IUA DEAJf, HZJLKAaT
TratBstme a 00., sit.
SOK OHBJaAB. rBACT
FAT, JOB JAOBSOB. AL
A FABBT STBDBAB,
BOTUC A a« aaajg,

BOWABB't AVIKAl
SPECTACLE.

B. y. BBtTarS

PALACE
Broadway A 4Tth St.
Mat. Doily at I P. M.

s». 60 and TBe.

B v a r y N I g b t

28 BO 15 21 21.00

REVY
Theatre, W. 42d St Bvas. 2.12.
Mats, Wad. A Sat. 2.1s.

BXAW A ZaXAVGEX

THE VELVET LADY
auiartoaa Baw Baatoal Oaaaaay.

annuo nr tioxob wbsbbbt.

OLYMPIC SfttSiw
Xhls Weak

AVIATORS
Nest Weak—MH>NIGHT MAIDENS

BROOKLYN THEATRES""

OT A sO> *" " r>ltoa *• "»*•O I >\IV Sol. Main UM OaOy

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS
Every twaewanx! * Big CawaaWtai

Wrsttilag Evwry Twsiiay
Naart Wewat-^RIErtTALS

CASINO THEATRE
THIS WEBB

SOCIAL MAIDS
Neat Weak—MAPS OF AMERICA

CAYETV THROOt» AVBL****•*» BROADWAY
THIS WEBB

SPEEDWAY GIRLS
SUNDAY CONCERTS

I by MORCArfSTXetR
Gaiety Theatre Blag, Mew Turk

EMPIRE THEATRE
THIS WEEK

SIGHT SEERS
Next W-k—HELLO AMERICA
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CENSOR STATES
WON'T RECEIVE

FILMS
. NATL ASSN. TAKES NEW STAND

The producers and distributor* holding
membership in the National Association

of the Motion Picture Industry win not
ship a foot of film into Nebraska, North
Carolina or South Dakota, if the censor-
ship measure now "pending in the legisla-

tures of those States is enacted into law.

The National Association's decision to
leave the three States in question prac-
tically movieleaa, in the event that their

respective law-making bodies pass the
drastic censorship legislation now under
consideration, was arrived at last Wed-
nesday at a meeting held in the offices of
the Goldwyn Corporation.

Immediately - following the meeting,
Gabriel Hess,.chairman of the National
Association censorship committee, sent
out a telegram to the association's sub-
chairmen in Nebraska, North Carolina and'
Booth Dakota, in which he . outlined the
stand taken by the N. A. M. P. I. It

reads as follows:
"11 censorship bill passes in your State,

cannot and will not ship motion pictures

into State. Peel !t my duty to advise:

yon now', as they will not assume re-

sponsibility for damage resulting from
closing the motion picture theatres.

"(Signed) GABRIEL HESS."
Similar action . win be taken .by_ the.

National Association, .should any other.

State legislatures pass drastic censorship*
taws. In view of the fact that the N. A.
M. P. I. embraces ninety-five per cent, of

the. manufacturers and distributors in its

membership, it can. be readily seen that
film entertainment in those States whose '

legislatures insist on the passage of what
the picture men describe as annihilating
legislation, will become more or leas a
thing of the past.
A thirty-page pamphlet giving argu-

ments and reasons against dim censorship,

:

is now in course of preparation by .the

National Association. - This, when com-
pleted, will be sent out to exhibitors, ex-

change men, boards of trade, etc all over
the country, as a means of combatting
censor sentiment.
Aaron Jones, of Jones, Iinick and

Schaefer, was appointed State, chairman
of ' the National Association's Illinois

corfcorsbip committee on Monday. The
New York committee will bold weekly
meetings, 'from?' now on, in order to keep
closely in touch with the censorship situ-

;

ation.

• PALMER SETTLES CASE
The suit for $2,500, which Harry A.

Palmer brought in the Supreme Court
against the National Film Corporation,
was settled for $1,500 last Friday.
The previous week the case was tried

before Judge Hotchkiss and a jury, and
resulted in a verdict for the defendant
being brought in by the jury. - A motion
was made by H. J .and P. R. Goldsmith,
attorneys for Palmer, to have the verdict

set aside, and it was said that the judge
intimated he would grant the"' motion
when he took the matter under advise-

ment. The- settlement last week was
made before Judge Hotchkiss had decided
the motion.
Palmer's claim was for commissions he

alleged were due him for the successful

negotiation for the .sale of the British
rights to the picture Tanas of the
Apes." S. A. Lowenstein and J. R. Rubin
were the defendant's .attorneys,

FILM MEN WANT HOME
At a dinner which William A. Brady

gave to. a number of people active in the
motion picture world last week contribu-
tions for a clubhouse were taken up
amounting to $21,000. Brady win soon
name a committee of six to aid Charles
Zittel to raise funds for the new club-
house, which will be built at a cost of
$50,000.
The Film Club of America has agreed

to turn over all the proceeds from their

ball to be held on April 11 at the Com-
modore Hotel. . Among those present at

- the dinner who gave cheeks were the fol-

lowing: Adolph Zukor, William R.
Hearst, Jules Brolatour, W. A. Brady,
Richard Rowland, Arthur Friend, Jesse
Lasky, Carl Laemmle, R. BV Cochran,
Marcus Loew, Edward EstIb, Winfleld
Sheehsn. Walter W. Irwin, John M.
Flynn, J. S. Black, Eleck John Ludvigh,
Walter E. Green, Will Smith, Louis
Blumenthai, William Wright, Frederick
Elliott, Morris Kohn, A. L. Brown, Al
Lichtman, Fred Beecroft and John Alli-

coate.

FORMS CANADA COMPANY .

The Select Pictures Corporation has an-
nounced the -formation of a. Canadian
company for the distribution of their pro-

duction all over' the Dominion. They
have 'already organized their headquarters

at Toronto, Ontario, under the name of
Select Pictures Corporation, .LttL, of Can-
ada, and have seven branches in that
many Canadian cities.

The officers of the new company are
Lewis J. Selznick, president; J. F. BickeU,
vice-president; secretary, Morris Kohn,
and W. J. Nathanson, treasurer and man-
aging director. The branches of the new
company are as follows: Montreal, Que-
bec; St. John, New Brunswick; Winnipeg,.
Manitoba; Calgary, Alberta; Vancouver,
British Columbia, and Canadian head-
quarters, 21 .Adelaide street, West, To-
ronto, Ontario: - • ' - -"

SUES ALLEGED MGR. FOR 55,000
Milton Gosdorfer, alleged proprietor of

the Odeon Theatre, on 145tb street, was
made defendant in a $5,000 damage suit

last week before Justice M. Worley Platiek

in the Bronx Supreme Court, brought by
George Rubin, for assault committed on
him in that theatre on November 6, 1917.

The assault was committed by a man :

named Jack Levy, whom Rubin believes to

have been an employe of the theatre, but

has been unable to prove that this is a
fact as Gosdorfer has refused to affirm or
deny it. Furthermore Gosdorfer, through
counsel, claimed that he did not own the

theatre.

PARAMOUNT SIGNS IRENE CASTLE
Mra. Vernon, Castle, who now chooses to

be known as Irene Castle, signed a con-

tract last week to appear in pictures with
the Famous Players-Imsky Corporation.

Mrs. Castle returned a few- weeks ago'

from London, where she went after ap-
pearing in "Fatria," the war serial pro-
duced a year and a half ago. -

Her first picture for the Famous Play-
ere will be a scenarioneed version of The
Firing Line," the novel by Robert W.
Chambers. Mr. Chambers - himself wfll

adapt the story for the

WILSON TO SEE "MADE IN AMERICA"
"Made in America," the semi-official pro-

duction which shows how the selective

draft was put into operation, will be seen

by President Wilson on his trip back to

France on board the George WaMngtom.
The film, which is distributed by the W. W.
Hodkinson Corporation, is a serial in eight
episodes, snowing the various . steps used
by the Government in the draft. It wfll

also be shown to the soldiers of the A. E. P.
in France and a copy of It win be sent to
General Pershing. .."..'..:

BIG FOUR WON'T
BEGIN WORK
UNTILNOV. 1

ABRAMS BIDS FOR DISTRIBUTION

The Griffith-Fairbanks-Chaplin-Pickford
combination will not begin active opera-
tions in the producing line until next
November, according to a representative at
one of the members of the organization.

Fairbanks, whose Paramount-Arte^-aft
contract expired a couple of weeks ago,- will
be the first of the quartette to start pro-
ducing for the United Artists' Association,
the corporate title of the Big-Four combine.
Mary Pickford wfll be kept busy fining

her First National contract until about
the first of September, it is understood,
and Chaplin, . who is also under contract
to the First National, still has four more
productions to deliver before he can turn
his attention to furnishing his proportion-
ate share of Big-Four film s. The unde-
livered First Nationals wiU^occupy Chap-.
lin's time until well into the fall, it is
estimated.

Griffith, while awaiting the fulfillment of
existing contractual agreements by his
associates, wfll produce three specials for
the First National a task that wfll. take
him at least six months to complete.
Nothing definite has been decided on. as

yet, as to bow many pictures each member
of the- combination wfll contribute to the
yearly output of the Big-Pour. It is quite
likely however, that the number of indi-
vidual productions wfll not be more, than
five or six, at the most.
No distributing arrangements have been

perfected up to the present time. Hiram
Abrains .was reported to have placed an
cttractive proposition before the four film
stars last week with respect to the market-
ing of their product. The deal is said to
be still hanging fire.

BUT STORIES FOR ROGERS
Samuel Goldwyn has already purchased

two stories to keep Wfll Rogers busy on
his arrival' in the Goldwyn California
Studios. They' are "Aleck Lloyd," by
Eleanor Gates, the author of "The Poor
Little Rich Girl", and others, and "Over
and Red," by H.-.H. Knibs. He has also
purchased another* for' the Zieg.'bld star,
the name of which hag not yet been an-
nounced.

Rogers and. his family will- move from
Long Island to California at the end of the
present Segfeld season, where he will re-
main to make pictures on a long contract
with Goldwyn. ;,; ;;. . .

: :Z^:v .
:'.?:

FIGHT FOR SUNDAY SHOWINGS
Nashville. Tenn., Feb, 27.—The Amer-

ican Recreation League, of Washington,
D. C, has' started a fight in this state

against the so-called"blue laws," which
forbid the exhibiting of motion pictures on
Sunday. The league has already intro-

duced a biU in the state legislature calling

upon that body to abolish any law upon
the statute books which interferes with the
pleasure of the people' on Sundays. The
bill has already passed two readings, and
from all appearances win. come up again.
Mr. Hudeburg, managing director of the

league, said that the organisation has' no
interest in the motion picture industry
whatsover, but is fathering Sunday open-
ings from a viewpoint of recreation only.

He also announced the fact that the league
intends to introduce like bills not only in
Tennessee, but in every State of the Union
which has on its statute books any law

'

that prevents Sunday motion pictures.

N. Y. EXHrB'S. HOLD CONFERENCE
Sybacwb, N. Y., Feb. 28.—The New

York .State Motion Picture .Exhibitors'
League held a conference here last week
'in which it advocated local option for the
Sunday exhibitors of films.

Dr. Roy S. Copeland, the Health Com-
missioner of Kew York; wa s present and
spoke of the good that -films had done in
the fight against the epidemic that pre-
vailed. Senator Thompson, of. Niagara
County, who. is the sponsor of the bill for
local option in motion pictures on Sunday,
gave his reasons for potting' the bill in tfc•' .

legislature. Sydney: S. Cohen, of New
York' City, was re-elected president of the
league ; W. W. Linton, of Little Fans, was
elected treasurer, while Sam Berman, of
Brooklyn, went into the office of secretary.

ELEVEN MANAGERS ARRESTED
Elizabeth, N. J., March 3.—The ele-

ment in New Jersey which is opposed -to

[Sunday shows has taken a big step* in
its fight to eliminate Sabbath perform-
ances here. The Vice and Immorality act,
generally known as the New Jersey, Blue
Law, has been cited aa a test case. Eleven
proprietors of local motion picture houses

4
pleaded not guilty to indictments which -

charge them with operating disorderly
houses by keeping their theatres open on
Sunday. Each of them was held for $100
ball, pending trial on March 13, «, ..',:•

Among the men arrested was Edward
M. Hart, manager of the local Proctor
houses, and William D. Shafer, who man-
ages Fox's Liberty Theatre. Justice
Bergen, of the Supreme Uourt, caused the
indictments when, in charging the Grand
Jury, he declared that running Sunday
shows was a violation of the Vice and
Immorality act.

SIGN ANOTHER US. OFFICIAL
Washington, T). C-, March 1.—Oscar

A. Price tendered bis resignation from the
office of assistant to the general director
of railroads today, -in order that, he may
become president of- the United Artists'
Corporation, a company of film stars, at
the head of which are Mary Pickford,
Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, and
D. W. Griffith.

The resignation becomes effective on
April L Price will make New York .City
his .headquarters and . win be associated
with William G. McAdoo, counsel for the
United Artists' Corporation. McAdoo is

in Los Angeles at present, his office being
established there.

SELL "THE GREAT GAMBLE"
A. Alperstein, general manager of ~the

Western Photoplays, Inc., announces that
the far eastern territory of the new serial,
"The Great Gamble," has already been
disposed of. -It . was sold last week on
the strength of the producer's reputation.
Joseph A. Golden, the director of the serial
in which Ann Luther and Charles Hutch-
inson are the co-stars, has arrived in the
South, where work is

.
going full tilt on

the production. -

PAYS $60,000 FOR EVERYWOMAN"
The Famous-Players Lasky . Corporation

has acquired the rights to "Everywoman"
at a price of $60,000. They do not in-
tend to place the picture

j
in production

for some time yet and the cast and di-
rector have not been selected. "Every-
woman" was played on the legitimate stage
successfully for many years:

UNIVERSAL MAKES PROMOTIONS
.George E. Kahn has been promoted to

the managership of the export department
of Universal, succeeding G. E. Hammond,
who resigned. He has been Qarl Lsemmle's
assistant for the last six years and is suc-
ceeded by Dan B. Ledermam who has been
with Universal for" twelve years. 1'

. ...s,
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"THE FORFEIT"

Jeffrey Baiters...'. ffo«« Baton
Elvine Ton Beuren. .... ... .-. .. .Jane Milter
Bob WJUIeitaae. ........ . ... .VUBm Haste*
Bittnm Bruce. ............. .Bactor V. Bamo
Bml TrUtam L. B. Welle*
Aon TrUtam. ...Blanche Abbott
Dm MacFarlane Qrorve Murdoch
St«7—Drama. Written by Kidgewell Cutlom.

Directed by Frank Powell. Features Houie
Pete™ and Jane Miller. •

-

•The Forfeit" la an Interesting and well
acted drama. The picture haa a great deal
of action, la well filmed and replete with
Interesting situations. It la, however. In-
consistent In. plsces. At the start. It Is *x-
Elalned that Nan loves Jeffrey, while tcivlne

i pictured as being somewhat fickle. The
author. In the end, when Jeffrey and EHvine
are happily united, completely forgot Nan.

WlllLim Human who. In the role of Bob
Whltestone, becomes the leader ot the Light-
foot Gang, a group of cattle rustlers, does
not look like a grizzled cattle thief and la

generally unsalted for the role. The picture
i onie in wbidi there were' many possibilities,

but advantage was not taken of .all of them.
Jeffrey Whltestone. who has been disin-

herited by his father, has gone west, where
he haa amussed a fortune as half owner of a
cattle ranch, the other half of which la owned
by Bud Trlstam. Jeffrey's brother. Bob, has
been disinherited for marrying Elvine Van
Beuren against the wishes of his father. Bob
also bob to the west, where, unknown to hU
wife, he becomes the leader of the Lighttoot

fang, a number of cattle thieves. Dug Mac-
(irlane offers $10,000 for Information lead-

ing to the discovery of the biding place of
the rustlers. Elvine chances upon tne ren-
dezvous by accident. - and tells MacFarlane
where it is. Be goes with a posse to the
camp, and Bob, who Is found there, is cap-
tured and bung. It la. not until after Bob is
hong that Elvine leans ' that he was the
leader of the gang. Four years later, Jeffrey
meets Elvine, who has assumed her maiden
name, neither knowing the identity of the
other. They fall In love immediately. They
are married and go back to Jeffrey s ranch,
where cattle thieves are operating. Jeffrey
later learns that Elvine was the wife of bis
brother and the woman who told of the
camp. He has decided that they are to be
separated when the rustlers, led by SIkem
Bruce of the old Ughtroot gang, plan to -

avenge themselves upon Elvine by killing
Jeffrey. He has almost fallen Into their trap
when Elvine rashes to the scene. Jeffrey Is
victorious in the melee and Elvine is wounded.
When he sees her lying wounded upon the
ground Jeffrey's love is re-awakened, and they
face a new life of peace and happiness.

Bos Office Vain.
One day.

I v FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"CHILD OF irSISU*

"YOU NEVER SAW SUCH
A GIRL"

raramosjiiti Fly Basts
Cast

Marty Mackenzie.
Brio Bmrgetm
Fannie Perkint...
Uncle- Ebau. .....
Mr. Burgeti... ..

Mn. Bttrgeu.:...
Judge Buttace. .

.

Mri. Uuttaxe
Heagan
Gentleman Jack .

.

....Vivian Martin
Marrittm Ford
Mayme Kelto
Willi* Marks
John Burton

. .Bdutke Chapman
.Herbert Btanding
. . . Claire Anderson
, . .James Parley

. . Morrlt Potter

"THE TWO BRIDES"
i»«rsmnii», Ft** Basis.

Cast
Diana Angelo Una Cavallerl
Frince Marko .*. Courtney Foots
Count Gabrielle dl Angelo

Warburton Gamble
Donata dl Angelo Hal Reld
Angelo's Housekeeper Mrs. 'Turner

Story, dramatic. Written by Alicia.
Ramsey, scenario by Margaret Turntrall,
directed by Edward Jose, featuring Una
Cavallerl.

.

Marty Mackenzie was adopted by Uncle
icbau when, at the age of two, her mother
died. Marty grows up and la Idolised by
Uncle Ebau. His sister. Fannie Perkins, who
has been living with him. since Marty lost
her mother, has acted as a second mother to
her. Ebau dies as the result of a fall and
leaves them practically penniless. Marty
rumnges through her mother's trunk and finds
proof that Mrs. Burgess, who Is n leader in
society, is her step-grandmother. ~

Marty packs up their Ford truck with all
.the antiques-, and together with Fannie
Perkins leaves for the city to sell them. They
tell the neighbors their intentions anil on
their arrival at the antique shop they find
that their neighbors have sent a carload of
antiques before tbem and overstocked the
place.
They then ride to the country home of Mrs.

Burgess and find no one borne. While they
are there. Gentleman Jack, a burglar, ran-
sacks the house'and puts all his loot in their
truck.

In the meantime, Eric Burgess, an aviator.
comes to get a uniform, as his other uniform
has been stolen by Gentleman Jack In the
house where Eric was at a party. Eric sees
Marty and Funnle, who mistake him for a

r burglar. While they are making mutual ex-
planations, Reagan, tbe caretaker of the
premises, prevents the real bnrglaf from

. escaping with the loot.
Eric is engaged to a Katnerlne Spencer,

who is really In love with his uniform. He
falls in love with Marty and takes her to a
parry. In the meantime a mutual liking haa

In "The Two Brides" Una Cavallerl has
scored another hit- The opera star regis-
ters unusually well on the screen and. as
an artist, rates among the beat. Although
the plot of the story has nothing- new in
it, the material la well handled by a vary
able cast.
Donata dl Angelo is a poor Italian

sculptor who lives on an Island with his
daughter. Diana. Although poor, they are
respected by the natives as tbe moat im-
portant people there. Just after finishing
a statue for which Diana posed. Donata Is
stricken with paralysis, which incapaci-
tates him for work.
Count Gabrtelle, his degenerate nephew,

then cornea to live with thorn, after being
compelled to leave Italy by Frince Marko.
an art collector whose name the count has
forged to several checks; The prince, hear-
ing of the statue, comes to the island to
see It. He gives the count some money
and prevents a marriage between him and
tbe girl. Diana's father then dies and
the Prince buys the statue and marries her.
On the eve of Diana's social triumph,

however, Gabrtelle returns and exposes the
fact that the Prince practically bought her,
by paying him money to leave the country.

' Diana, enraged at the fact, destroys the
statue and goes back to the Island. A few
days later the Frince comes to get her.
and after a fight in which he kills the
Count, they are reconciled and tbe film
ends in a- love scene.

Best Office Value
One day.

sfae-iS. . ••«•••«. . ••eats
PnHMe\ .. ...... ,.....,., arMvS

.. Harris* igrasses
Clew* alissassr

3ts«T—Melodramatic Directed by Harries
Ingraham.

.
Photographed by W. w. Nobles.

Maria, a child rescued from a Ore, fear
parents betas unknown, lives m the Inn of
M'Bleu, aBohemlaa, where all sorts ef
artists and tourists gather. She Is loved by
all , being a chanoing- ^1 1tie glrL
Through her kindness Celeste, who a

despairing and tired of life. Is given ahaltar
and a position In the tavern by M'Sleu.
Here she and Phillip fall la term and go
together to a masque hall. "The Lace Lady,"
a flirt, attracts Phillip for the moment and
Celesta, who catches Urn la the act of kiss-
ing tbe former, is deeply grieved. Marl*,
however, manages to have matters -fixed"1

again and Phillip and Celeste are reunited.
A love scene concludes the film.

Ben Office Value
One day.

"ITS A BEAR"
Triangle—Free Weals

Cast
Orlando lF(n«*rop Taylor Hoists*
Kittu. the acAool teacher .Virion Bag*
William ( ouneit xtosrard Daetes
BeK Sana PHOUpe Beta***
Story—Comedy. Written by Nina Wilcox-
Putnam and Norman Jacobean : directed by
Lawrence Wlndom ; photographed by

~

Landers ; featuring Taylor Holmes.

sprung up between; Fannie and Beagan. On
returning from the party Mrs. Burgess re-
quests the girls to leave the next day and

: denies the relationship. They leave, hat on
the same day Eric discovers that he is really
Marty's step-uncle and gets a confession from
1) Is mother to that effect. He goes to the
farm with -Reagan and the two couples are
reunited.

PATHE TO RELEASE NEW SERIAL
K. K. Lincoln and Dolores Oassinelli are

featured in "Stars of Glory." the patriotic
production by Leonce Ferret It will be
released by Pa the Exchange, .Inc., as a
special feature.

"It's a bear" Is a western comedy, and
while the theme has been used before, the
way in which It Is presented makes up for tbe
lack of originality. Taylor Holmes plsys bis.
role admirably and the supporting cast is
capable, the cow punchers and shepherds doing
particularly welL Continuity has been sacri-
ficed In several places- to produce the desired
effects, but. nevertheless, the picture Is pleas-
ing. The photography is good and the film
bus enough action to keep up Interest.

Orlando, who has been looked upon as a
failure at home, decides to go oat west, where
Cognci tbe foreman -of his father's sheen
ranch, is not attending .to his duties. Orlando.
upon his arrival, is laughed at, but makes
food eventually, frustrating several nuns
ormoUted by coguej to make blm appear

ridiculous. In the end Orlando and Kitty, the
school teacher, are happily united.

Box OSJes Vehss
Ons day.

Mack Sennett's Exceptional State Rights Opportunity

the latest and greatest feature comedy in five parts

ii V

featuring
3«:

Bothwell Browne, Ford Sterling, Marie Prevost, Ben Turpin

and an all-star |§>f]NNETT CaSl

*
I ">

*8MsmTHE BIGGEST AND FUNNIEST LAUGH-FILM IN YEARS

(SOL LESSER BOUGHT THE RIGHTS TO ALL THE PACIFIC COAST STATES BEFORE HE
^ WAS HALFTHROUGH REVIEWING THE PI^ i'.- ,«•. < .. -.

.

••ii.'s "

Applications for territorial rights will be considered in the order of their

Address HIRAM LONGACRE BLDG., BROADWAY AND
42nd STREET. NEW YORK CITY
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FILM FLASHES

Harry -A.' Spoor, London representative
of the . Ksaansy. Company. Is In New Xork-
Thla la hla first visit to America in ten
years.
David G. Fischer will- leave for Florida

this week, to make another, picture. '•
Iola Forrester is the co-author of "The

Unveiling- Hand."
Tom Terries has started directing Alice

Joyce in "The Girl Without a Heart?'
The United Picture* Corporation is Is-

suing;, a new house organ called the "United
Exhibitor."

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
DENTIST

Ofac Hour. = » A. M.-7 P. M. Swaiavi n
A. M.-J P. BL Eradsn by »H nl ilsusl
Special rata* to theSWpt Ue» Seventh
Art, Bet. 113-lKth Sts, Now York. Teta-^ Cathedral SB*. Member «f tha Bor-

CMk

WANTED— for Meal &mt>loa>. Mnaical
Show. Lady Violinist. Singers, Dancers. Chorui
Girls. Good amateurs considered. MARSHALL
* VALN1CE. Liberty Toamtra, Wayaaahoro. Pa.

Toairhts 57c per taos-
and. Heralds. Lctter-
B. S. HOE. Shew

MONTH'S DATES $3
beada, Halrtooea. cheap.
Printer, Weidman, Kiea.

GREATEST 8ACXU1CB OITXBED.
Closing out targe stock of slightly Used Imported
Street, Afternoon sad Dirncr Qowas, also wonder-
ful inortmrat ot spangled draws and wrsps.
JUS. S. COKE*. CM ft* An., nth. Greeley 4676.

•JUST OUT
BULLETIN WO. *

Price, One Dollar Par Copy
It contains the following QUt-Bdfe, Up-to-

date Comedy Material:
23 8CKBAMING MONOLOGUES.
IS B.OABINO ACTS for two aulas.
IS OBioiN.il. ACTS for male and female.
SO SDRB-riRB PABODIEB.
3 BXK>r LIFTING TRIO ACTS.
S BATTLING QEARTETTB AOTB.
AN ACT FOB TWO raafAXBB.
A NBW COKXDT SKETCH.
A GHEAT TABLOID. Comedy «; Bm-leeqoe.
12 MINSTREL PIS8T-PABXB.
GRAND MINSTREL FINALS.
HCMBBKDS of cross-are Jot es for- stde-

walk esaaaeastass for two males sod male
and female.

BESIDES otner comedy material wblch la

tteefal to the vaudeville performer.
Bemetnher the price of VcNAIXY'8

BULLETIN No. 4 la only one dollar par
copy; or we will send yon bulletins
No*. 2, 3 and « for *2.00. with mosey back
guarantee.

Wi. McJULlY, 81 L IZStk SU New Ytrk

Edward Jose Is planning; to become an
independent- prodecer on^the completion -of
hia work with Paramount, . - -

'
-. •

Ben BlumentnaJ. president of the Export
and Import Film Company- has arrived -In
Franca- .. .-.--. - .- . .*„..—,-_-- -
M. K- Lowenthal has resigned from the
Lowell Cash has accepted' -the1 position

of publicity man With- Universal and
started work this week.
Henry Friedwell was fined last week for

admitting children Into the Coleman Mo-
tion Picture Theatre in the Bronx.
Henry Gaell, who has played with Pearl

White, has changed hia name to Henry
O- Sell
Kathertne MacDonald will be Louis Ben -

nlson's leading- lady In "Speedy Meade."
Vltagraph has purchased the rights to

"A Stitch in Time" from Oliver D. Bailey.

WIPE COSTS HIM $10,000 JOB
Louis Sherwin'a wife has cost him a

$10,000 a year job, according to an affi-

davit made by him last week in answer
to her separation gait. By her continual
persecution of him and th» mental distress
her actions have caused him he has re-
signed his -position as publicity promoter
for the Goldwyn Pictures Corporation.
Hairy G. Kosch filed the affidavit in oppo-
sition to Mrs. Sherwin'a application for
alimony and counsel.

Louis Sherwin became known as dra-
matic critic of the New York Globe, which
position he left last Fall to accept a posi-
tion on the Goldwyn staff at $200 per
week. In his affidavit, Sherwin relates
that hig home has been made intolerable
by hia wife since the birth of his first child
and that, because of that, he has broken
under the strain and is unfit to perform
his -daily duties with the Goldwyn concern
and has therefore tendered his resigna-
tion. Mrs. Sherwin, through her attorney,
John J. Whaler,, asked for $200 a w/eek
alimony and $1,000 counsel fees, but the
court cut the former to $30 per week and
the counsel fee to $100.

.

FREE Latest
Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

L

•V Writ* or Call

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 Wast 31st Strait, New York

SCENE FROM "YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN"
Hack Sennett's Latest Feature Comedy, Being Staterigbted by Hiram' Abrams

NO make-up poisoning! Pure, grati-

fying, safe, ALBOLENE is what
you should use always to remove
make-up, because it keeps the skin in
good condition. ].-.'.

It has been f-mous for years as the
foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 ana 2 ounce
tubes. Also in V* and 1 lb. cans.

AZBOLEXE is told by. dr
an • dealers in mafw-up.

for free sample.

McKesson & bobbins
Incorporated -

~

.

Manufacturing Chemists
V* . 1.33

91 Fulton Street . New York

YEAR BY YEAI
—issue by issue, MADISON'S BUDGET
has grow n in popularity, F"»|/K„g it* old
patrons and constantly getting new ones.
As should properly be the case, my latest
issue. MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17, is

my GREATEST issue. Price as always
ONE DOLLAR PER COPY with a de luxe
assortment of holcum laughs. *«"*>««*'—

g

latest monologues, acts.for two AND more
perlormers, parodies, minstrel first parts,
200 single gags, poems, etc; also a clever
one-act farce for 9 people into which mu-
sical specialties can be introduced. Back
issues of MADISON'S BUDGET all sold.
Send orders for No. 17 to JAMES MADI-
SON, I»S Third Avenue, New York.

For acts to order, call at my downtovn
:«.;. ... . offict, H9i Broadway. .—,.-.,.

-' FITZGERALD GOING ABROAD
Harry FiUgerald wfll «aH for London on

the A quitnn is on - Thu radar.. Fitzgerald,
while abroad, will look the English and
French vaudeville field" oyer,. with a view to
booking American acts on the other side.
If he discovers any big; novelties" is- Eng-
land or France that he figures wiH appeal
to American vaudeville audiences, he will
endeavor to book them over here.' During
hia absence his brother, Leo Fitzgerald,
wiQ manage bis office and handle the book-
ings of his acts on the Keith, Orpbeum
and Interstate time. * ':'- *""*?

S«> ! trl's:

TAMPA TO HAVE NEW HOUSE
Tampa, Fla, Feb. 27.—Ground"for a

new theatre will be broken here early in

March and, according; to the contract, will
be completed in • September. It' will be
erected by the LaBelle Amusement Com-
pany at a cost of $150,000. .

.
• HAS "SIMPLE SIMON SIMPLE"
"Simple Simon Simple," by .Charles

Brown, is to be produced by Leonard 1.
Meehan, shortly. It will play in western
Canada' for eight weeks, for the United
Producing Company of Calgary, Alberta.
Charles A. 'Williams will act as advance
agent, while Meehan will stay with the
show. Arrangements are now being made
for them to tour the South, starting in

August.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 2SB
Decatur Ave,, New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

FORM NEW PRODUCING COMPANY
Jed F. Shaw and- Alexander Johnstone

have formed a., new producing .company
and taken offices in the Selwyn Theatre.
Shaw has been associated with winthrop
Ames and Johnstone was concerned in the
making of "Fiddlers Three" and other
musical plays. The initial ' production of
the new firm will be a musical comedy
production. . . . ;

•

.

WIN SUIT OVER curs .--'.

Washington, D. O, March 8.—The de-
cision of the lower court b in deciding in

'

favor of the L. A. Westerman Company
in its sntt against the Dispatch Printing
Company,, of . Colombua . for - using copy-
righted advertising cats was upheld to-

day by the Supreme Court. It waa the
Westerman Company that made the ap-
peal, claiming that the-, compensation for

loss suffered as allowed by the lower court

was insufficient.

JOHN T. DOYLE & CO.
fa> "The Red Flash" A timely comedy dramatic offering.

LEON C. PAUL F.

WHITEHEAD & FITZGERALD
Back from Over There with Something Nc Dksctiagr-SOFRANSKI AND EPSTIN

and
Frolics an Iha Wire. ALF. T. WILTON and MATHEWS, AGENTS.

CARL.

THE WOP AND THE GIRL

ROSE :REEN
DIRECTION—JACK SHEA

LEW A. WARD
REFINED, CLASSY, ORIGINAL—ALWAYS GOING

A. NEW NArVIE, BUT A. STANDARD ACT

(4M
In a comady Panto. Skit, "The New Cook.'' Rep. H. B. Maria-Hi

TENNEY A Standard VaudarilJe Writer of Standard
Vaudeville Acta,

1493 Broadway, New York City

Read The
..--.,,.
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INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

TBES COUPON will be numbered mad attached and a certificate will be returned to Ton at
and for future reference. The eonmbouon should be iifned plainly by tile

should be endorsed by the stage manager of tba abow or
being need or other

and* by the names and nnmbers being published,
the

ling the un e, god
where the act i •

"
need or other witnesses. Farther acknowledgment will be

Address year contributions to

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CLIPPER, MM B , New York

Data

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU

:

Enclosed please nasi copy of my .................

for Registration.

NAME
ADDRESS

PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THX WORLD. Books for home
asansesnent, Negro Plays. Paper. Scenery, Mn. Jafiey'a Wax
Works. Catalogue Free I Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH. 2S West 38th St., New York

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hoee and

Stockings

Are Oar S»iiaal« I

QUALITY eho BEAT awd PRICES «ae
LOWEST.

Gold end Sliver Brocade.. Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles, Etc GeM and 8B-
ver Trasaansags. Wigs, Beards and all

Coeds Theatrical- Samples open raqaca

t

J. J. WYLE efc BROS.. Inc.

(In n to Siegman and Weil

)

!*-» E, ath St, New Yerk

"Sweet
Melody"

A haunting tune that sticks. Wonderful
harmony . Get a copy and see.

Professional Copies and Orchestrations.
Send late program. Address M<gr. Prof.

Dept.,

C. E. FORTUNATO
• South Fifth St Philadelphia, Pa,

THE GAZETTE

SHOW PRINTING CO.
Theatrical type work of every sasnlprlss.

aswasstggj Heralds. Tonlghterl, Tack aid
Window Csrds. Card Heralds, Cloth Benesrs,
Half Sheets, One Sheets, Three Onsets type,
etc Write for samples and prices en your
requirement*.

We Dw Conun ercial Tew

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY
Mattemi , nimsls. U. S. A.

Wardrobe Prop Tranks, *5.00

Big B Have been used. Also a fewlargaia.
d Hand Innervation and Fibre Ward'

robe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large
Piupeity Trunks. Also old Tsylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, a W. Slat St, New York Ctty

Vaudeville Acts, Musical Shows,
Burlesques, Etc

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original
words and music Also perfect arranging.
Prompt delivery. HUGH W. SCHUBERT,
Crescent Theatre or 4» State St, Blclyu.

Read the Clipper's
Letter List

SAY, OSWALD,
Are you looking for

Real, Lira,

Up-to-the-minute

Stage Material?

Then Send a dollar bill

for your copy of

GOODWIN'S

VAUDEVILLE

MANUAL
LEWIS B. GOODWIN
Little House

Manrneater. New Hsmp.

'Your Personal Re,

C9.EKVICE W-mEUABILITYSWAN-KUSH
Theatrical Booking 0§U»

Salts OS Crily Blag, M S. Dswrbotw St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not fTrvrrlieg one line la

L properly
fdtx, st the rate of $10 for

issues). A copy of The New York draper

length will be published,
this index, at the rate

I, properly cUaslaea, in
of $10 forooe year (»

will be tent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running-.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien. 1*02 Broadway. Mew York

Edward' Doyle, Attorney, 431 Merchants Bank
Bids; Indianapolis. Ind.

James & Kleuunan, Equitable Bldg., IB)
B'wsy, New York City.

F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago.
MUSICAL wsQgswSl

A. Brsunneiss, 1012 Nspier Ave, Richmond HOI,
N. Y.
MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGED.

Chas. L Lewis, 429 Richmond St,, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

SCENERY
SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO

lU-IO-sss South High St, r hasissi n
De Flesh Scenic Studio, 447 Hslier St.. Brook-

lyn. Phone Bedford 8594J.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 119 Spring Garden St, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Sow, New York.
TENTS.

J. C Goes Co., 10 Atwster St.. Detroit. Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St.. Boa-
ton, Mais.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
A. W. Geretacr Co.. 634 8th Ave. (41it St.),

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson, 271 West 150th St, New Yerk
Gty.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemundcr ft Sons, 141 W. 42nd St.,

TAYLOR TRUNKS
sViW .., c..\. '"•.•

C.A.TavlorTrunkWorks

UQCUAMXT. I

._wk-VwSwsB..B
l>^ —mo— TW - jmm |J|H

asJweTBaasSjjj iswjgji-ssH
aaw»essssUsssissiasw»ssssss»sss| jsaa

sTuotos. •< r
i iiT eni.it. r csy.

I.MILLER
wrfSHOESH/

EJT THteTRKAl
I^SfflE tMUUIrVrURmajti.WEMOMA
| Er^TlstFcOHRiWlES OP AnY^ST
AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FITTED
rjyUS^a^4H0URSN0nC£.,

firm mmJtsnu&smafwot' Of THt rVCU sMaVa-S

1554 BROADWAY NE.KR AC <>T . K.Y.

CAirdqo Sro/o-5TATE ST , MOXROE

PLAYSNew Patriotic
For War Time
Benefits.
Vaudeville Sketches. Stage Mono-
logues, New Minstrel Material. Jokes.
Hand Books. On .Mas, FoPaPancsn.
Musical Pisces. Special Entsrtain-
mants . Recitations. Dialojressv Spssh
«*, TaUeecm. Drills, Wigs. Beards,
and Other Make-Up Coods. '

T.S DEWIaON a CO. DEPT. 17 . CHICAGO

MONEY-MAKIMG SONGS
A an i isaful stnue eonposer sad pshusaer vrttai a bosk
emlslninc boe_ to Base (pcoer potmstuaf soofa Qnv
tests:—CsRseont joor rulta. BJ& a sfstodr. Mncdag
ths AnttUoos Toons Coraposrr. Plietex lew Boot ; bsfors

the rooUc uxu eiw BOO Ifone Deslen—100 b»d sad
Orchestra Dsslm. Ton need thu boos, only eat a?
tad on the market. Only $1.00 rortnsu.

'

ma ssy ax Bend for elrrolsr. Oer
315 Esst nio st, Cisslssstl, ««w.

C - i C i G

MlHUSCnlPI C

xtmss&mm
-MUSlCAl-COHtajt*

BAL'SDREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEEX).

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St,
or

4 We.t 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

H101. Class
SECOND HAND GOWNS

L GOODMAN
23IS S. State St., Chrcaw©, I1L

WIGS
Jul" m&2gg*v

Toupee* Make-Up
Send for Price list

New Yerk

SCENERY
sswaswawl Dve. Oil er Watsr Cslars

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS, O.

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.
Tetaphooes

. ! jqS }
ct"~"CM

PUtcm-Attow Trucks

JOSEPH F. REILLY
Officw, 437 to 443 W. 31et

NEW YORK
S. HEFFERNAN, GeaL Hgr,

WILLIAM F. (Billy) HARMS
HOBOKEN. N. 1.

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
of T. B. C)

WILLIAM RUSSELL METERS
Vaudeville Author

MS rslaee Theatre Bafldlag, Raw Twk.
References: Eddie Leonard, Geo. FeUx, Sanaa

Erlekson, Oordaa Bldrad. asd etassn,
^^ "«•

For Not

SHOE SHOP
II Ball fIMsS Etta*. UM

154 W. 45* St, E.T. East «f B'wsy O^ Lycaeai

A. FURMAN
T.eatric-i Ctstiwr for (lie Best
Nothing too big nor too sgasfj Vasssksrase_• •sn4aaeea, Evesyeea furnished.
Salesroom-lsW Breesteai

•a. New Yerk

WIGS TtaMs. fL f„ g^ gjjg
sat }* . pws 13 » CassUae
Fiss. "

Yerk

Tbi Tacsmcai. Paiss, New Yoss



F
:K UfF

RUFUS
Formerly General Booking Manager for the

Messrs. Shuberts' New York Winter Garden

PERSONAL MANAGER and REPRESENTATIVE
of AMERICA'S FOREMOST

-
.

;:

Drama
Vaudeville Artists
PLACING ARTISTS WITH ALL THE LEADING

PRODUCERS AND MANAGERS

1568 Broadway %£™%^ New
j

York
Telephone Bryant 2812-6141

*

N. B.—No connection with any other office.
.-. ! . -<- . :r.;.:v; ;

1111
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WATCH THE HOUSE OF HARRIS
Like Pinkertons,We Never Sleep
Discoverers of "New Blood".

Each Song; Upon This List a| Genuine^ICnoclcout
;
By the : Coming : Hit Song Writers of the World

JOE COLD and EUGENE WEST

m o The r l o v e
HThe most beautiful,

s

;

WHY DID I WASTE MY TIME ON YOU?
The one real novelty syncopated heart-throb ballad of the season

ZE YANKEE BOYS HAVE MADE A WILD
FRENCH BABY OUT OF ME

The only real French jazz song on the market today

GIVE ME A SYNCOPATED TUNE
Oh. Folks, Wait Till You Hear This One< It WillFlbor You Completely: Nothing Like It Ever Written or WilLBe: Again

AND THE FIRST BIG HIT FRONT THEIR PEN ; NOW .THE TALK OF THE: UNITED STATES :.:

EV'RY Y SHIMMIES NOW
AND PLAYED THE* W'ORLD OVER

Any Single or Double Act Gah Use > the Entire \ Five jSongs as a Repertoire Without Conflicting.
'For Instance:'. ', ;-':^''- I .

Opening Number—''GIVE ME A SYNCOPATED TUNE"
;

' Number 2—"WHY DID I WASTE MY TIME ON YOU?''
Number 3^-"ZE YANKEE BOYS HAVE MADE* A WILD FRENCH BABY OUT OF ME"
Number 4~--"MOTKER LOVE" v ; |

Oosing—"EV'RYBODY SHIMMIES NOW"
'

'
-•-"'

"

Professional Copies and orchestrations in any: key for: reS
v'"J"i :;''-

. .
City; writev'direct to ''-, ::-'./ -V"

?-".':

47th STREET and BROADWAY Columbia Theatre Bldg. NEW YORK CITY
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OUTDOOR AD.

COMPANIES
COMBINE

PRICE WAR IS POSSIBLE

An -amalgamation of the two leading
outdoor advertising concerns of New York
was .effected early this week through the
purchase of a controlling interest in the
stock of the O. J. Gude Company by K. H.
Fulton, president of the Poster Advertis-
ing Company. Mr. Fulton is also president
of the Van Beuren and New York Bill

Posting Company, a subsidiary of the
Poster Advertising Company.
The O. J. Gude interests control prac-

tically ninety-five per cent of the illumin-
ated and painted sign advertising in New
York, and the Van Beuren Company, with
its affiliated interests, control a like por-
tion of the billboard and poster adver-
tising business in and around the metro-
polis. In outdoor advertising circles, the
combination of the billboard and sign in-

terests is looked upon as a more toward
checking the inroads that A. J. Cusack
Company has been making in the business
of the O. J. Gude Company in the the-
atrical as well as commercial field.

The Ousack Company is the only big
eastern concern operating to any extent in
the outdoor field in New York at pres-
ent, . having ' itself absorbed one or two
smaller concerns recently. Whether the
combination will result in a price war be-
tween the Fulton-Gude-Van Beuren inter-
ests and the Cusack concern is a matter
of speculation Just now on the part of
many theatrical men. Many are inclined
to believe it will, while others state the ex-
pect prices to be raised.

While commercial bill posting advertis-
ing rates took an upward jump on January
1st last, theatrical rates remained sta-
tionary. The raising of the commercial
rate from twenty-five to thirty dollars a
month, per twenty-four sheet stand, for
special locations, affected the large motion
picture concerns who advertise serials, fea-
tures, etc., before they are released. The
same picture when shown in a theatre,

however, is considered "theatrical" and the
bills' are posted at the Theatrical rate,
which is twenty-five cents a sheet per
stand for each month the stand is need.
Illuminated and painted sign advertising

rates are computed according to location, a
different bargain being made for each
transaction. These rates jump any old
way, according to the law of supply and
demand. As an instance of the instability
of illuminated sign advertising rates, the
sign atop a building situated in the neigh-
borhood of Broadway and Fiftieth Street
formerly brought in a rental of $30,000 a
year to the O. J. Gude Co. The Cusack
Company secured the. location some time
ago and the same sign is now producing
a rental of $80,000 annually.

K. H. Fulton's associates in the purchase
of the controlling interest of the O. J.

Gude Company are A- M. Brlggs. S. J.

Hamilton, M. F. Reddington and D. G.
Ross. Fulton,, who .Is the president of
the affiliated companies, n the executor
of the Barney Link estate, founder of one
of thie first btn posting concerns in New
York. - • • ' •

'•

NEWMAN SUES MRS. CASTLE
Leo Newman, the ticket broker in the

Fitzgerald Building, last week settled a
suit he brought in the Municipal Court
against Irene Castle, widow of the late
Vernon Castle, the dancer, who was killed
in an aeroplane accident last summer.
Newman, through his attorney, David

Segal, alleged that Mrs. Castle owed him
$115 for tickets she purchased between
March and August, 1917. Mrs. Castle,
through her attorney, William Klein, filed

a general denial to Newman's claim, but
settled the ease for $75 at the suggestion
of her attorney.
Newman is also plaintiff in a Supreme

Court action brought against Dr. Daniel
Daley, the osteopath, from whom Newman
is seeking to recover $2,250. In his com-
plaint, filed by Segal, Newman alleges thai
the osteopath induced him to invest $3,000
in the purchase of 6,000 shares of Hudson
Bay Zinc Company stock. It is further
alleged that Dr. Daley guaranteed New-
man against loss from the transaction.
Several months after the stock was

purchased in June, 1017, it is alleged a
member of the sine company contracted to
buy back the stock Newman held at the
price he paid for it, and Newman received
#760 on account of the purchase price.
Failing to receive the balance of the
money he had paid for the stock, Newman
brought an action for its recovery against
Dr. Daley, the alleged guarantor.

RAISE PRICES FOR "GOING UP"
When "Going Up" opens at the Bronx

Opera House next Monday night, there
will be an increase in the prices. In-
stead of the prevailing rates of 25 cents
and 50 cents at the Wednesday matinees,
25, 50 and 75 cents for the Saturday mati-
nee, 25 cents to $1 during week nights, and
25 cents to $1.50 on Saturday and holi-
day, nights. the following' wfH be the scale:
Matinees—25 cents to 75 cents; evenings}:

—

25 cents to 91.50. The usual Saturday and
holiday matinee and- evening prices will be
in vogue during the entire week, accord-
ing to this arrangement.

PLATS TO $8100 WEEK
Although business has been poor in the

South for the last six weeks "When
Dreams Come True," one of Coutto and
Tennis musical road shows, playing one-
night stands, wound up its inunness for
the week by playing to a total of $5,100.
Two performances in Ashevflle last Sat-

urday netted the show $1,091. On Mon-
day, in Augusta, Ga., the show opened
the. week by taking in $840, and on Wed-
nesday, playing in Gaffuey, N. C, where
business has been off for some weeks played
to $793.

RE-WRITING "DARK ROSALEEN"
"Dark Rosaleen." the Irish horse-racing

play which David Belasco recently produced
in ; Buffalo, is being rewritten and
elaborated by the authors, Whitford Kane
and W. IX Hepenstall, under Mr. Belasco's
direction. - Rehearsals of the new version
will begin next week and the play, with
special scenery, win be re-launched pres-
ently in Washington, D. O, with the view
of giving it a New York spring showing.

THEATRE TAX
LIKELY TO BE

PERMANENT
MUST REPLACE LIQUOR REVENUE

Washington, March 10.—The present
tax oh admissions to theatres and all other
places of amusement stands a good chance
of never being revoked and becoming a
permanent source of revenue to the gov-
ernment. To be absolutely plain, therean
many members of both Houses who pro-
fess to honestly believe it should be made
permanent.
This phase of the tax, to which theatre

managers and patrons have given little,

if any, -consideration, was not the inten-
tion of the legislators when the impost
was originally assessed, but is the reralt
of the progress made by the prohibition
measure now scheduled to become effective
next July. The income received from the
liquor business will also start on the down-
ward path at that time and soma other
industry or industries will have to fur- .

niah Uncle Sam with the money ha has
been receiving from tile brewers and dis-
tillers.

To make up this deficit in the income
of Uncle 8am, the patrons of three, indus-
tries or businesses are spoken of as espe-
cially fit, namely, the railroads, the amuse-
ment, including motion pictures, and the
automobile. During the week just passed
much discussion of this phase of the mat-
ter has been heard and, when Congress re-
convenes, it is not at all unlikely that a
measure to carry what is at present only
a thought, will be prepared and put for-
ward for consideration.

It was said about the hotels where
Congressmen are found that the reason the

'

amusement business was Included was that
everybody is convinced the public will say
but little if the tax on their amusements
becomes a permanent one because, If they
'want amusement, they will have it no mas-
ter what the tax may be. This, to a
certain extent, has been borne out since
the tax was imposed, for business has
never been so good in the history of the
country and people now pay the tax with-
out ever giving it a thought.

"HEADS I WIN" NEEDS FIXING
Stamford, Conn., March 6.

—"Heads I
Win," presented at the Stamford Theatre
this week by "Steve" Lingard, will doubt-
legs be a better entertainment when the
company is put through a series of much
needed rehearsals. The players showed to
their worst advantage because of unfa-
miliarity with their lines..

The story of the play tells of a conspiracy
to find a substitute for a missing heiress
and in looking around the conspirators hit
upon the real girl.

WILLIE EDELSTEN RETURNING
London, March 10.—Willie Edelsteln, of

the Putnam Building, New York, will sail
for the rjniteot States on the 26th. He wffl
arrive in New Tors: on June 3.

SHERWIN GETS NEW JOB
Louis Sherwin, former New York Globe

dramatic critic and for the last aix

months publicity man for the Goldwyn
Company, will join Theodore MiicheH. and
J- J. McCarthy, on April 1. Sherwin will

do continuity work' OB • new feature that
Mitchell and McCarthy are lining up for
a run in one of the Broadway bouses.

LAMBS SELL "PASTURE"
Chabixstoww, N. H., Mar. 10.—The

••Lamb's Pasture -
' here is a thing of tile

past, for by virtue of final transfer, papers,
the homestead in this town of the late
Charles H. Hoyt, playwright, has passed to
the ownership of the town.
Much interest has attached to the story

of this property. At the death of Mr. Hoyt,
November 20, 1900, it passed by bequest to
the Lambs of New York, to be maintained
as a "pasture for invalid Lambs." A suc-
cession of owners was provided, . the next
being the Actors' Fund of America. Mr.
Ho.v t's friend, Frank McKee, as a residuary
legatee, bad an interest. If both dubs
ceased to exist, the property might revert
to the town of Oharleatown, bnt with the
curious provision in the will that the "In-
come" from the property should be forever
"expended in maintaing the main, and aide

streets upon which my property fronts."
There came a time some years ago, when

the Lambs began to look upon their bequest
as something of a white elephant. With
Hoyt no longer there to enact the generous
host, the place lost its drawing power, and,
of late, only a few disabled actors have
benefited *by it The expense and upkeep
increased, and the appearance of the prop-
erty was so discreditable to its owners and
to the village that many attempts were
made to buy the property, so that it might
be improved. But the Lambs were deaf
to such advances.
Last summer, however, a change cam*

over their councils, and It was decided to
step out. After a few weeks of effort the
signatures of the other beneficiaries under
the will were secured, and then the final

transfer took place. It is now the property
of the town of Charlestown. If sold, the
money will apparently constitute a fund,
the income of which must be expended on
the streets as provided in the Hoyt win,
forever.

QUESTIONED FN BANK CRASH
Minneapolis, Minn., March 6.—Flor-

ence Stone, a popular stock actress on tile

coast, was questioned by the grand jury
here in the case of William H. Schaefer,
the MlnneapoMs banker Indicted for being
instrumental in causing the crash of four-
teen banks throughout the State. Mlai
Stone, who admitted her love for Sdnufer,
was brought to court by the prosecuting
attorney, who had received Information
that the actress could give important infor-
mation concerning the fliuwwUl

. transac-
tions of the indicted banker.

NEW BELASCO STAR COMING
Another Belasco star, in the Person of

Eileen Huhafi, is about to. appear on the
theatrical horison. Miss Hnban attracted
Belasco's attention when she was a mem-
ber of the Irish Players and a few weeks
ago be put her to the test as the heroine in
"Dark Rosaleen,'; an Irish play. Her work
in this play decided Belasco to add her to
his list of stars and, within the. next few
weeks, she wQI be seen at the head of his
company presenting a re-written version of
the piece.

"COPPERHEAD" CLOSES SEASON
"The Copperhead" dosed In Detroit last

Saturday night, winding up its season at
the Detroit Opera House. The early,dos-
ing of- the John- D. Williams show was
occasioned by the fact that Lionel Barry-
more was forced to return to New York fa
order to start rehearsals ou Monday lb r*La
Ctenna Delia -BenV* ft wMcu he wffl ap-
pear shortly with bis brother John.
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PAPER CRITICISES WILSON
ItFOR PRAISING WOODS PLAY

London Referee Says That He Misused the Word "Beautiful"
When He Applied It to "Friendly Enemies," at

Washington, Opening One Year Ago
London, Eng., March 10.

—

The Referee,
a London newspaper, takes President Wil-

- son to task for calling "Uncle Sam," pro-
duced in Hie United States as "Friendly
Enemies," a beautiful play, and frankly
says that, before he' attempts to express his
opinion, publicly, of another play he should
acquire a better knowledge of the business
of a dramatic critic.

When "Friendly Enemies," written by
Samuel Shipman and Aaron Hoffman, was
produced last season at the National The-
atre, Washington/ D. C, the President,
from his box, at the conclusion of the per-

formance, said the play expressed his opin-
- ion' of what a German-American should be.

This expression of President Wilson's was
taken advantage of in all of the publicity

of the play, which fact, no doubt, helped
ndt a little to popularize it.

No doubt, from a political point of view,
'the President believed it a wise move to
• voice an expression of a play which he con-

sidered to be good propaganda for the mil

lions .of German-born Americans—propa-
ganda well calculated to induce many of

'

these same German-American I to Join the
forces of the United States.
.

' The Referee haa this to say

:

"It was only natural that certain shaft*

of satire should have already glanced upon
President Wilson at his entry into the much
over-recruited ranks of would-be dramatic
critics. Those ridiculously extravagant en-

comiums he saw fit to lavish upon 'Uncle
Sam,' the quite entertaining J>ut by no
means masterly back-chat farce-comedy by
Samuel Shipman and Aaron Hoffman,
which arrived from America at the Hay-
market, were doubtless only a forced im-
promptu. When he addressed the audi-
ence from his box in the National Theatre,
Washington, it did not probably occur to
President Wilson that every adjective
would be. assessed and realised to the last

ounce of its cash value for publicity by the
promoters of the play, and would have its

artistic appropriateness, or the want there-
of, tested with expert acumen by profes-

sional critics on either side of the Atlantic.
He did not realise that, in clutching in ex-
tempore despair at the ward "beautiful' he
was laying not only a profane, but a mala-
droit hand upon the critical ark, and mak-
ing cheap the cherubim I

"Of course, it was a commonplace blun-
der of taste and phrase—one which, in

President Wilson's case, we, as 'guardians
of the aesthetic fact,' are ready enough to
forgive. To him it was only a momentary
incident in as off-evening;. He enjoyed
himself and thought the play good propa-
ganda stuff, and that is probably the long
and short of it But as an example to
others in this smaller world of ours I take
the matter a trifle more seriously. I hope
this little stumble on the part of a really
sincere and dignified statesman like Presi-
dent Wilson will help, at any rate, to put
an end to the all-too-frequent butting in
of public men—episcopal and judicial, aa
well as political—upon the affairs of art. I
hope it will help to teach them to be con-
tent with the limelight of their own pro-
fessions, and to volunteer verdicts only on
what they know something about.
"As it is, the Wiisonian puff, though it

may have brought a fortune to the play in
America, is hardly likely to benefit either
him or it to anything like .the same extent
over here. With the American Ambassa-
dor in a box, and Admiral Sims in tile
stalls, and leaflets in our hands quoting
President Wilson to the effect that the play
contained 'all that he could say' and repre-
sented 'all the sentiments he could express'
—we were naturally prepared for some tre-

mendous .masterpiece, and the discovery of
an American Sophocles and Shakespeare in
the good Samuel and Aaron of the author-
ship. ' To our amazement the play turned
out to' be just a war-echo of 'Potash and
Perlmutter*—not quite so good or spon-
taneous or true to character. It is racily
and ' brightly written and . very cleverly
acted, with chunks of farce and pathos al-
ternating in workmanlike fashion, but with
no sign of original genius anywhere, and
with war-problems treated on the ordinary
shallow coincidental lines to which we are
only too well accustomed already. As a
matter of fact, if the authors of 'Potash and
Perlmutter1 had decided to bring Abe and
Mawrngg up to date, this is very much the
sort of play one would have expected. The
back-chat is brisk and snappy, all is merry
while Samuel and" Aaron are 'talking of the
times,' the melodramatic appeal is soundly
domestic, and we finish off with a regula-
tion spy-play stunt. But if this is Presi-
dent Wilson's idea of a 'beautiful' Ameri-
can play that aays the hut word on every
subject—well, it looks as if America is as
badly off for dramatists as we are."

MINSTREL SHOW DISBANDS
Portland, Ore., March 8.—The Western

Minstrels, organized here about two months
ago by Al Cotton and Leo King, disbanded
In Dunsmuir, Cal., last week. The troupe,
numbering eighteen people, returned to
Portland.. They were forced to disband
due to a great number of the towns being
closed on account of the Spanish influenza

epidemic, that malady still holding sway in
a number of States in the Northwest. Cot-
ton and King will take the show on the
road again aa soon as the "flu" permits.

FIELDS CANCELS HAVANA TRIP
Tampa. Fla., March 8.—Al G. Fields

Minstrels, who were scheduled to make a
trip to Havana, for a week, have aban-
doned tire plan following an unfavorable
report from their representative. Instead
they are playing Tampa, St. Petersburg, St.
Augustine, Lakeland and Ocala. Hie an-
nual half-week engagement at Jacksonville
was also played. It was the twenty-ninth
yearly appearance in that town.
The season of the. Fields .Minstrels ends

in May.

"ROCK-A BYE-BABY" CLOSES
"Bock-a-'Bye-Baby," the musicalized ver-

sion of Margaret Mayo's " farce ' "Baby
Mine," adapted by Edgar Allen Woolf,
Herbert Reynolds and Jerome Kern, for
Serwyn and Company, closed February 22d
after having played its last week at Locw's
Seventh Avenue Theatre.
This -was ' the first musical play ever

produced by the Selwyns and opened at
the Astor Theatre May 20, 1918. The
Selwyns and Jerome Kern are reported to
have lost over $50,000 on the show.

SHOWMAN WILL MARRY
Chicago, March 8—Edward P. Neuman,

treasurer of the Showmans League of
America, and Mrs. Catherine Campbell,
Grand Worthy Matron of the Illinois Or-
der of the Eastern Star, have become en-
gaged. The wedding will take place after
her term in that office expires next Oc-
tober. The engagement was announced at

a dinner and theatre party last week.

OKLAHOMA MANAGERS ORGANIZE
CmcKASHA, Okm., March 8.—The the-

atre managers of Oklahoma met here this

week and organised a new booking asso-

ciation which will be known as the Mid-
West Manager's Booking Association. The
organisation is capitalized at $5,000.

PRIMROSE TO REORGANIZE
Portland, Ore., March 6.—George Prim*

rose, the minstrel, accompanied by hia wife
and brother, arrived in this city last week.
Primrose owns a ten-acre farm just outside
of Portland and says he. intends to spend
the next three or four months "farming."
He also says he will organise a show' and
play independent dates through the North-
west in the summer. . .

"LUCK IN PAWN" STARTS WELL
Stamiobd, Conn., Mar. 8.—"Luck in

Pawn," a comedy in three acts, was pro-
duced here last night, with Mabel Talia-
ferro as the star, by Edward Robins. The
production was of interest, not only be-
cause it was a new play, bnt from the
fact that it marked the return of Miss
Taliaferro to the dramatic stage after a
season in pictures. It was also the debut
of Manager Robins as a producer.
The story tells of a young woman who,

having failed as a painter, falls in love
with a wealthy young man, who, forth-
with, falls in love with her. Fearing that
her evident poverty wfll drive the young
man away from her, she pats her "Luck
in Pawn," securing through a money
lender funds to maintain her in a "swell
hotel."

Before the young man is brought to the
point of proposal, unlooked for complica-
tions arise and, finally, the duplicity of the
young woman is exposed. However, love
wins in the end.
The play is well constructed and capi-

tally written and the production is in every
way commendable. Miss Taliaferro made
a delightful heroine. Her acting has lost
none of the charm that won her fame in
her earlier stage days and received, un-
stinted praise. Rober C. Fischer and Ro-
land Young did excellent work and the
others lent good aid. The cast in full' was
Roland Young, Robert Allen, Reina Ca-
rnthers, Robert Adams, Benjamin Kauser,
Edna Renard, Mabel Taliaferro, Florence
Short, Brenda Fowler, Ann Warrington,
Malcolm Bradley, Harry Ashford, L. Mil-
ton Clodagh, Walter

. Alnsley, Robert C.
Fischer, Benjamin Kauser.

ENGLISH PLAY PRODUCED HERE
Boston, March 8.—"Garside's Career," a

comedy in four acts by Harold Brighouse,
was given its first performance in the
United. States lsst night at the Copley
Theatre by the Henry Jewett Players and
met with decided favor.

It was originally produced in 1914 in
Manchester, Eng., and is so entertaining
that it is surprising it has waited so long
for its production on this side of the water.
It is well written, the diologue being
bright and witty and with a touch of sa-
Ure-
The characters are well drawn with three

excellent parts for women, while the title
role is a capital "star" part

In the story, Peter Garside was a good
mechanic when Margaret Showcross urges
him to study. Naturally bright, he soon'
wins a degree. He then becomes a socialist
and soon "talks" his way into Parliament.

Margaret really loves him although she
knows he is a frothy poseur. The latter
she intimates to him and he retorts bit-
terly. He does not care for her opinion,
anyway, he tells her, as he lovea Gladys
Mottrim and, for her sake, absents MbMsH
from the House of Commons at a time
when a vital labor question is to be voted
upon and his vote. is needed, -..

,
Two of his constituents, 'learning of the

reason for his absence, force him to re-
sign his seat and Clays, who would have
married him as a Member of Parliament,
has no use for him then.
Back to bis Lancashire, borne he goes

more of a poseur than ever. Margaret is
still in love with him, in Bpite of the fact
that he has to go back to the mechanic's
bench. The curtain falls leaving the well
defined impression that Peter and Margaret
are to wed. '

The members of the company did their
fun share toward making the show a suc-
cess. Noel Leslie was excellent as Peter.
Jessamine Newcombe gave Margaret a
womanly appeal that won favor.

REMODEL ORPHEUM, PATERSON
Patebson, N. J., March 10.—Billy Wat-

son has settled plans for the remodeling
of his Orpheum Theatre in this city. The
house wQl be thoroughly renovated and re-
decorated.
The first balcony win have an extension

added to the front of it to hold ninety-two
mezzanine box seats to sell at $L Seventy
orchestra seats wfll be added to be sold at
75 cents. The front 210 balcony seats for-
merly sold for 36 cents and win now go
at SO cents. The rear of one balcony has
been raised from IS cents to 25 cents.

REHEARSE NEW BALLET
A Pavley and 8. Onkxainaky have in re-

hearsal a ballet for the prelude of "The
Afternoon of the Fawn," to be presented
by them at the French benefit show at the
Metropolitan Opera House on March 25.
They wfll be assisted by twelve gins, all
American. They did some ballet dancing
with the Chicago Opera Company when it
played at the Lexington.; On the 30th they
leave for a tour of about a month and a
half in the Middle West. They will prob-
ably return to New York again in May.

STOPS SUNDAY DANCING
Los Anoexes, March 9.—The police de-

partment is beginning to get after cafes
where they have allowed Sunday dancing
and have already sent out summonses re-

questing the owners of a number to .ap-
pear in court telling why their licenses
should not be revoked.' Among those who
have been served with complaints are the
Black Cat Cafe, Tack's, the Oyster Loaf
Cafe, the Panama Cafe, Spider KeUy's,
and Sbeehan.'s. .

CORT PREPARING NEW REVUE
Harry Cort and George E. Stoddard are

working oh a new musical revue for John
Cort, which is scheduled to follow "Ids-
ten, Lester," when -that attraction haa run
its coarse at the Knickerbocker. John
Cort is understood to have, already signed
up several prominent vaudevillians for the
new show. According to the dope, Cort
has also secured the Knickerbocker for
next season.

HITCHCOCK HAS $2,200 HOUSE
Wheeling, W. Va., March 8.—Raymond

Hitchcock, after an absence of seven years.
. made his initial appearance at the Court
last night in "Hitchy Koo," and played to
$2,200. A big crowd packed the house and
a great many were turned away. Fred E.
Johnson, manager of the house, has booked
a strong list of attractions for the house.

WANTED TO STOP WOODS PLAY
London, Eng., March 8.—Herbert Shel-

ley, author of an Anglo-American play pre-
sented in 1013, threatened to stop the pro-
duction of "Uncle Sam," at the Haymarket
Theatre, by Messrs. Sacks and Woods,
bnt the matter has been amicably arranged
by Shelley receiving a money consideration
from Sacks.

"HOBOHEMIA" COMING UPTOWN
"Hobohemia," Sinclair Lewis' satire on

Bohemian life, has, apparently, caught on
at the Greenwich Village Theatre, after a
couple of weeks of up and down business,
and the management is looking for a
Broadway Theatre. An effort was made
to secure the Belmont last week, and an
offer wag also made for the Harris.

DALY RE-OPENS THIS WEEK
Bernard Daly re-opens this week in

"Sweet Innisfallen," with his reorganized
company. My closed hia show three
weeks ago in order to come to New York,
make needed changes in his company and
rehearse. He intends to take up hu old
route which includes' bookings in New York
State and Ossasaa

"SEATTLE CRITIC" SUSPENDS
Seattle, Wash,, March 7.

—

The Seattle
Critic, a weekly publication devoted to lo-
cal theatrical activities, has spspended. The
paper was owned and edited by Loring
Kelly, a Pacific Coast stock actor.

EDDINGER Df WARNER ROLE
Wallace Eddinger has been engaged by

John D. Williams to play the role formerly
played by H. B, Warner in "Sleeping Part-
ners," which has been taken to Chicago.
Warner has gone into pictures.

BABE LA VETTA
The pretty young lady on the front cover

thia week is Babe LaVetta, soubrette de-
luxe with Hurtig and Seamon's "Girls of
the U. S. A."
. Miss LaVetta's rise in the profession has
been rapid, due to her charming person-
ality and wonderful dancing. And she is
slated for bigger tilings is the near future.
Miss LaVetta is under the personal direc-
tion of Boehm and Richards Company.
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CHICAGO OPERA COMPANY
LOSES $100,000 ON SEASON

Handicapped on Arrival Here by $15,000 Expense for Trip from
Chicago. Lou Made Good by Mrs. McCormick.

Played to Capacity and $250,000c .-.•>

After, playing five weeks at the Lexing-

ton Theatre, daring which capocity busi-

ness was the role rather than the excep-

tion, the Chicago Opera Company left last

week for Philadelphia, where It ma; recoup
part of the (100,000 which it lost on its

New York engagement.
This loss is due to the enormous ex-

penses with which the grand opera organi-
sation is hardened. To begin with, a com-
pany of 360 people, divided as follows, 60
principals, 90 orchestra musicians, 160
chorus and 60 staff, had to be brought to

New York from Chicago, many of them
even before the first performance Jan. 27.

.This item "alone entailed an expenditure of
-" over 915,000. Then, although the com-
pany only produced twenty-seven differ-

ent operas, it came here prepared to pro-

duce thirty^nve, bringing thirty-five car-

loads of scenery to New York. ' Cartage
and other items In connection with the
scenery necessitated a further outlay of

$5,000, bringing- the total for the trip of

the organization from Chicago up to $20,-
000. r;.';
The expenses of the company were $70,-

000 a week, a total of $880,000 during its

stay at the Lexington, which 'it leased for

its season here from George Grundy. To
offset the expenses, the company played to

a total of 1260,000, which was practically

capacity for the five weeks. °

This- enormous total would probably not

. have been realized were it not for the help
of the larger theatre ticket brokers who,
besides taking blocks of seats for each per-

formance, also* helped by turning over their

lists of subscribers to the Chicago com-
pany management, with the result that the

subscriptions alone totaled $125,000.
After receiving the brokers' subscription

lists, the Chicago management wrote to

each person on the list asking them if they
wished to subscribe through the broker or
direct through the opera organization. And
no matter through whom the brokers' cus-
tomers subscribed, the brokers were given
10 per cent commission on the transaction.

' The customer bought his subscription ticket

at box office prices plus tin- war tax and
the broker who had submitted his name was
credited with 10 per cent commission.

This practice was inaugurated many
years ago by the late John Dunlap, the
hatter, who was interested in opera and
theatre ticket agencies when these busi-

nesses were in their infancy here. The
Metropolitan Opera Company, until sev-

eral years ago,' maintained the practice of
allowing subscribers 10 per cent discount.
But now it only allows this discount, which
amounts to a commission, to the five larger
ticket agencies with which it deals. These
are McUride's, Tyson & Company, Tyson
& Brother, Rullman's, and Bascom & Com-
The Chicago Opera Company played

seven performances a week at the Lexing-
pany.

ton, which has a seating capacity of 2,3O0,

at prices which ranged from $1 to $6, ex-

cepting the Saturday night popular-priced

performances, the schedule for which ranged

from 70 cents to 93. And, even if every
performance were actually sold

i
out, the

house could not possibly play to more than
$70,000 a week. But, when it is consid-

ered that large blocks of seats were dis-

tributed daily to the papers, musical maga-
zines and foreign language papers, it is

quite conceivable how the amount required

to pay the expenses of each performance
fell short by several thousands of dollars.

Then, too, the illness of Rosa Raiaa
throughout the engagement here of- the

company, she being one of the large money
getters, necessitated the elimination of sev-

eral operas from the repertory and that re-

sulted in a. substantial monetary loss. .

Galli-Curci sang eight, times in the five

weeks during which the Chicago company
was here, each of her performances being

a complete sell out, and brought in about
$75,000 through her appearances. And
though Mary Garden has a. large follow-

ing and added a great deal of artistic lustre

to the Chicago Opera Company, her pres-

ence in the- organization failed to bring-

anywhere near the amount the Galli-Curci

appearances realized.

In figuring the expenses of the Chicago
Opera Company, its permanent offices and

' staff here, headed by John Brown, former
- business manager of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, must bo taken into ac-

count. The offices of the organization,

which are in the Empire Theatre Building
iit Broadway and 40th street, are main-
tained throughout the year, and are abso-

lutely necessary If tile five-week season the

company bus here each year is to be made
even. comparatively successful.

Although the opera company is subsidized

In Chicago by a number of wealthy guar-

antors, the same as the Metropolitan com-
pany is here, Mrs. Harold McCormick,
daughter of John 1>. Rockefeller, Is the

principal sponsor of the New York engage-

ment, having guaranteed Director Cam-
pannini against loss to an unlimited

amount. Mrs. McCormick takes the same
interest in the Chicago Opera Company as
Otto Kahn takea in the Metropolitan com-
pany here. .

The Chicago Opera Company, which be-

came a permanent opera company In 1912,
' before opening its ten-week season at the

Auditorium each November, plays four
weeks on' the road through the larger

Western cities. Then it comes to New
York for five weeks in March, after which
it plays for three weeks In each of the
following cities, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh
and Detroit, playing a week in each city.

This gives the Chicago organization a total

season of twenty-two weeks and enables the

company to guarantee long seasons to the
artists.

BAGGOT BACK IN SPOKEN DRAMA
' CoLUMijuB, O., March .7.—Kins; Baggot,
the motion picture star, made his return

to the stage of the spoken drams last night
when he appeared at the Hartman The-
atre here as the star in "The Violation,"

a three-act play by H. 3. Sheldon, which
was presented by Harry Hunter.

It is about eight years since Baggot' b last

appearance in the spoken drama and a cer-

tain lack of poise is noticeable. Neverthe-
less, he gave an impressive performance,
acting with considerable force and lending

the character the necessary dignity.
The play, while it may not be classed

with Sheldon's best works, is still in the
direct and forceful style of this writer and
commands attention. That it will excite
discussion, because of the manner in which
the author Ignores social conventions, is not
doubted. But even those whom It »*»«*>«

must admit the skill with which It has been
written.

The piece tells the story ot a Governor
who is torn by a conflict between love and
duty. In the first act he is shown as a
manly fellow, mhunated to a woman he
married to save from shame. By the mar-
riage he was forced to break with the.
woman he loved. That the Governor's wife,
does not care for her husband la shown
early in the play, when an illicit love ia.

disclosed between her and the Governor's
secretary.

In this act it is also shown that the
Governor is perplexed as to what to do in
the case of a man condemned to die. Duty

.

tells him to let the. law take its course.
R-t the man is the brother of the woman
he gave up and he finally signs the paper

. which commutes thu sentence. He hands
the document to the girl, declares bis love
for her snd saks her to go with him to his
hunting lodge on promise of six dsys of
platonic relationship^..

,
Act two shows them at the lodge, happy

.

and innocent. But they are waked from
.
their dreams by the appearance of the
Governor's wife, accompanied by the girl's

relatives.

In act three the girl's brother la about
to kill the Governor. But he learns that
bis sister has not been wronged.
Baggot was well supported by a company

which Included Margot Williams, Roy
Cochrane, Eugene Desmond, Frances Vic-
tory, Jack Lester and Edith Cochrane.

MADDOCK BACK PROM LONDON
- Charlie Maddocir. arrived home from
London, on Sunday afternoon, after a five

. weeks' sojourn abroad in the. interests of
his various theatrical ventures. He re-

ceived offers of time for every one of his
vaudeville productions while in London,
and, if .he decides to aeeept the proposi-

tions tendered, will send' over duplicate
companies.
Maddock says that all of the London

playhouses are 'doing a turns,way business,
and the American shows, such as "Uncle
Sam," "Nottimg_But the Truth," "Going
Up" and "Her Soldier Boy" are doing an
especially big business. Charlie Withers
has landed solidly with the English the-

atre-going public in "For Pity's Sake," snd
Don Barclay, according to Maddock, an-
other American who' went" over recently,

is rapidly becoming a favorite in London,
-by his performance in "Zig Zag," a cur-

rent revue. -.- -:.,>,. '.-"
•••-''

. CASEY WINS RE-TRIAL
Pat Casey, as the. controlling interest

in the Dan Casey Company, owners of the
Empire Theatre, st Railway, N. J., last
week won a retrial of a case that will

save him paying a judgment of 94(000,
awarded by the lower court to F. Dudley
Stewart, manager of an act known as
Rudolph snd May.
Some time ago Stewart went to the

theatre one morning about 10 o'clock to
watch the Rudolph and May act rehearse
and, after sitting in one of the orchestra
seats for tome time, got up and started
to go through a door which, he baliaved,
led back stage. Instead, the door led to
the basement of the theatre, and he fell

down s flight of steps, snd broke his leg,

for which a jury awarded him 94,000 dam-
ages. Casey appealed the case, however.
Snd the Appelate Division has decided
that the esse should be re-tried.

WALNUT HAS GOOD BOOKING
PTTTT.*pirr.PTTTA, March 11.—The Wal-

nut Theatre here has booked a lengthy

list of popular attractions. The order in

which they will be presented . is ss fol-

lows: "The Nsughty Wife," "Peg o' My
Heart," which opens on St Patrick's Day
and stays there for two weeks ; "The Voice
of McConnel," starring Chauncey Olcott

:

"It Pays to Advertise," "Daddy Long
Legs," "Nothing but the Truth," "The
13th Chair" and other shows.

"TOBY'S BOW" GOING STRONG
Contrary to what was expected the

first night, "Toby's -Bow? is developing
into a regular .hit .at the Comedy. Busi-
ness has been picking np from week to
week until it will soon reach s point
where Smith and Golden, who tried the
piece out last season, will begin to be
sorry that they lost faith in ft.

LA MONT WITHDRAWS COMPLAINT
The complaint filed with the N. V. A. a

few weeks ago by Bert La Mont against
Bob Martini, in which La Mont sought to
collect $200 which, he .claimed. Martini
owed him as the result of Martini having
quit one of La Mout'a acts, has been with-
drawn. The controversy was settled by the
interested parties getting together and talk-

ing it over, it ia understood.

ORCHESTRA TO ENTER VAUDE
The Russian Cathedral Quartette, now

appearing with John Barrymore in '"Re-
demption," will soon appear in vaudeville,
together with the Balalaika Orchestra. It
will start in vaudeville upon the close of
"Redemption" here on April 5. Bonis- 8.
Samuels, manager of the quartette, will pre-
sent the offering on big time.

MUST FIREPROOF SCENERY
Vaudeville acts playing Washington,

D. C, must have their scenery flrenroofed
before they will be allowed to play in that
city hereafter, according to an announce-
ment sent out by the N. V. A. The no-
tice reads as follows":

"The fire department at Washington,
D. C, has notified the theatres there that
they will hereafter refuse to permit any
scenery or drdps that have not been fire-

proofed to be used in Washington the-

atres. Acta should therefore be aura that
these regulations are complied with, other,
wise they will be cancelled.

(Signed) Henry Crestexvikld,
; Secretary N. V. A.

BUSHMAN * BAYNE FOR VAUDE
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne,

the picture stars, ore reported to have re-
ceived a flattering offer to play a few
weeks in vaudeville. It ia quite likely
that Bushman and Bavne will be seen at
the Palace in a sketch in the course of
the next four or five weeks, according to a
person closely in touch with their business
affairs. Following the vaudeville tour,
Bushman and Bavne will start rehearsing
in a new play that Al. Woods will pre-

. sent them in if present negotiations ter-
minuate satisfactorily to all parties con-
cerned.

MON. ADOLPHUS HAS NEW ACT
Monsieur Adolpbus is rehearsing s new

classic dancing act which Is soon to play
the Keith time. He will have as his pianist
Charles Conway and Ethel GQzaor* and
Marjorie Brown will dance.with btm. He
has a special cyclorama setting designed in
the Golding studios. Max Gordon ia book-
ing the act.

MeCORMACK REVIVES MACU3HLA'
Barry McCormack, the Irish romantic

actor, who has been playing vaudeville
for the last eouple of seasons, will go out
as a star at the head of his own company
in three or four weeks. McCormack will
utilize Chauncey Olcott's former starring
vehicle "Macuahla" for his return to the
legitimate. The piece opens in Providence
on April 21. The net proceeds of the tour
will be turned over to the Knights of
Columbus.

BROOKS HAS NEW TAB
"Ladies' Dsy" is a new Marty Brooks

musical comedy tabloid Just ont of re- -

heanuti. It has a cast of eight, two prin-

cipals and a chorus of six. The two lead-

ing characters are Percy Ghapene and
George Taylor. It opened Monday out of
town.

'

THORNTON IS OUT AGAIN
Jim Thornton, looking better than ever

after spending a week or so in BeHe-rue,
where he' was. treated for nervous trouble,

was around the corner of Forty-seventh
and Seventh Avenue once more on Mon-
day. Jim will resume Ms vaudeville en-

gagements shortly.

FEDERAL TRADE HEARINC MAR. 24
The next hearing of the investigation

that the Federal Trade Commission ]s
conducting into the affairs of the V. M.
P. A. and the Keith Exchange will be
held in the United States District Court
in ths Woolworth Building on Monday,
March 24. The hearing was first sched-
uled to be held on March 18, and later
changed to March 25. This date wss
again changed on Monday to March 24.

RECONFIRM A.E.A. AFFILIATION
Ths Actors' Equity Association received

a communication from the Actors' Asso-
ciation of Great Britain last week eon-
firming the affiliation that was effected
between the two organizations several
months ago before the English association
became unionized.. The letter stated that
the A. A. of Great Britain held a
ing, and it was agreed that ths previous
affiliation should stand, as heretofore.

.

AFTER "UP Of MABEL'S ROOM"
A number of producers have been doing

their utmost to get any old kind of rights
for "Up. in Mabel's Room" for .next sea-
son, but it was stated early .this i

that ths only .emripsaitos to go out :

by Jnjteii Murrayseason would be one
two which. Mrs. A. H. 'Woods wvuld
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CIRCUSES AND CARNIVALS
PREPARE FOR BIG SEASON

Two Hundred and Fifty Companies Getting Outfits into Condition

for Early Openings Next Month . Many Organizations

to Tour Middle West

With the advent of Spring, some two
hundred and fifty outdoor travelling

shows, consisting of large and small cir-

cuses, wild west organisation* and car-

nival companies that have bean hibernat-

ing in Winter quarters since the close of

the season, will take to the road, openings
this year, being- scheduled much, earlier in

most instances than in previous seasons.

Outdoor showmen are extremely opti-

mistic in their outlook for the coming sea-

son, basing their calculations for a record-

breaking money-making year, on the fact

that the theatres have done a remarkable

business throughout the country during

the Winter. The demand for entertain-

ment, the outdoor men contend, will con-

tinue right along and the tented aggre-

gations and carnivals have strengthened

their shows accordingly, with a view to

getting their full share of the amusement-
seeking public's coin this summer.
Among the first of the eastern carnival

companies to take to the road is the Mon-
arch Shows, which open in Scranton, Fa-,

on April 19th. 'Mike Ziegfer will be the

general manager of the organization, which

will consist of seven attractions and three

rides. A free act or two and a band will

also be carried. On the same date, the

Williams Standard Shows, Ltd, will open

in upper New York State territory- The
Williams' Shows is a twelve-car organiza-

tion, and will carry ten attractions, four

rides and a forty-piece band.

The Victoria Shows, operated by Finn

and Witt, also open on April 19th, at

Lowell, Mass.. with ten shows and three

riding devices. Finn and Witt will also

carry a couple of free acts. The Traver

Exposition Shows consisting of seven at-

tractions, three rides and a big free act,

will start the season at Hackensack, N. J.,

early in ApriL Bistany*B Whirl of Mirth

Carnival is scheduled to open at Newburgh,

N. Y., around the 1st of May. Other east-

ern carnival shows that will open lip in

April and May are The Greater Sheesley

Shows, Winner and Curran's Big Combined
Shows, Worth Penn Amusement .Com-
pany's Attractions, Ketchum's American
Exposition Shows, Alexander and Foster's

Greater Exposition Shows, and the Harris
Amusement Company's Shows.
The Middle West will contribute an

unusual number of carnival and various
other kinds of outdoor shows this season.
Some of these have already opened, among
the first to get under way being "The
World at Home Shows," which opened at
Jacksonville, Fla., on March 8th; the
Ruben and Cherry Shows, opening at
Montgomery, Ala., last week; the Brown
and Dwyer Shows, starting the season at
Savannah, Ga., on March 3rd, and the
Johnny Jones Shows, playing their initial

date at Orland, Fla., March 3rd.
The following western outdoor shows

and circuses have set their opening dates
for early in April: Bernardi's Exposition
Shows, starting at Twin Falls, Iowa; Pat-
terson Shows, Pola. Kans.; Dodson Shows,
Peoria, TJL ; nines Brothers Hannibal. Mo.

:

Fleck's Carnival, Detroit, Mich.; Patter-
son and Kline Shows, Pola, Kans.; Hagen-
l>eck -Wallace Circus, West Baaden. Ind.:

C. A. Wortham, San Antonio, Tex.; Con
T. Kennedy Shows Kansas City, Mo.; Cos-
mopolitan Shows, Macon, Ga.; Walter L.
Main Shows, Havre de Grace, Md. ; Rice
and Dorman Shows, San Antonio, Tex.;
John Robinson Shows, Peru, Ind.
The Heuman Bros. Show wintering at

Hammond, Ind., are preparing to send out
their overland circus in April. Herbert
L. Kline, who will have a show entirely
composed of rides this season, is getting
things in shape for an early opening, the
Clifton-Kelly Shows will start out in

May, and the Nat Reiss Shows plan to get
going in and around Chicago in a couple
of weeks. The Reiss Shows will play in
the Chicago territory until July, after
which it will make a tour of the middle
western towns. The outfit will carry
twenty-five cars this season.

COURT UPHOLDS NORDICA WILL
TRENTON, N. J., March 8.—The long

drawn out contest over the will of Madame
Nordica was finally ended yesterday when
the Court of Errors and Appeals upheld
the will made by the diva in 1914, a few
months before her death on May 10 of that
year, at Batavia, Java.
By a previous will, executed in 1910,

Madame Nordica had made her husband,
' George W. Young, a New York banker,
sole beneficiary, but by the later instru-
ment, the singer bequeathed E. Romayne
Simmons, her accompanist and secretary,

$30,000; her maid, $5,000, and a com-
panion, $1,000, while the residuary estate
was left to the testator's sisters, Mrs.
Imogene Castillo, Mrs. Annie Baldwin and
Mrs. lone Walker. Nordica's husband re-
ceived property of the Securities Company
standing in' his wife's name at the time
of her death. There was also an explana-
tion in the will to the effect that, as Nor-
dica had, during life, advanced to her hus-
band more than $400,000 in cash, she had
given him the full share to which he was
entitled.

This will was filed a few weeks after
Nordica's death and Young at once began
suit to retain the property as. left him
under the first will. The action was car-
ried from court to court until it reached
the Court of Errors and Appeals, which
found no proof to support the claim made
by Yonng that undue influence on the part
of interested beneficiaries had caused Nor-
dica to make the second wilL

WILMINGTON LIKES "YESTERDAY"
Whjdmoton, DeL, March 10.—The

premiere of "Yesterday," musical romance

with music by Reginald DeKoven and

book by Glen McDonough, took Wilming-

ton hy storm on its presentation at the

playhouse to-night.

The play is well constructed and the

story is coherent. The music is beautiful

and Hlustrative of the plot. DeKoven has

shortened the ballads and songs to re-

frains, avoiding tiresome voices, and has

only introduced music where really help-

ful to the plot . ...
In the dramatic climax, the play is the

center of interest, the music merely low

orchestral accompaniment, an idea origi-

nated by DeKoven.
The costumes and scenes are artistic

and harmonious.
Ruth Miller's singing was beautiful, but

not heavy enough. ^^
Sidonie Bspero was encored in every

solo. EmBie Lea made a hit as a dancer.

Vernon Styles sang to the best advantage

in The Fantom Rose," a song which was
DeKoven at his best.

It is by far the most worth while musi-

cal offering seen in Wilmington this sea-

son, "Maytime" being the only previous

production to in any way approach "Yes-
terday." "

TWIN BEDS" TO REPEAT
DeapKe the fact flat it played the

Doquesne Theatre, Pittsburgh, for six
weeks last season and two this season,
Twin Beds* wSl return to that city for

a' return engagement, beginning Easter,

under the management of A . S. Stern, who
the one-night stand right*.

FAY INCORPORATES
Wilmington, DeL, March 10.—EdwardM Fay, Meyer Harzberger and Leon

Samuels, all of Providence,' R I., last

week organized and incorporated the Inde-
pendent Theatre and Vaudeville Company
here with a capital of $250,000. M. R.
Sheedy, of New York, is also one of the
incorporators.

Fay is manager of the Opera House in
Providence, and Samuels is said to be a
merchant there, as is Harzberger also.

Sheedy is the head of the Sheedy agency
in New York. They operate, besides the
Providence house. Fay's Theatre in
Rochester and the Knickerbocker in Phila-
delphia.

THREE OF "GOING UP"
After reconsidering, a proposition to dis-

pose - of- the one-night stand rights to
"Going Up," Cohan.-and Harris have de-
cided to operate the. play themselves next
season and will have three companies pre-
senting the piece on the road.

GOLDSMITH TO BE LEADER
Reporta ' in political circles last week'

were to the' effect that Freddy Goldsmith,
the lawyer who tries many theatrical cases,
would -shortly he made leader of the Tam-
many District now controlled by Rosa
Williams

THEATRE RESERVES TO DANCE
The theatrical regiment of the New York

Police Reserves, will. hold a masque and
civic beR on Tuesday evening, AprH 1st,

at the New Amsterdam Opera House. New
York.

FRISCO REVUE IS READY
San Francisco, Mar. 6.—"Let's Go,"

the first of the big musical revues promised
by the Casino management, is scheduled to
open next Sunday.
The theatre is closed this week in order

to make necessary alterations and to in-
stall plate glass runways to be nsed in
this big "Fauchon and Marco Revue and
Frolics." One of the runways will extend
out over the orchestra seats and one will
be placed above each of the boxes. On
these glass platforms, the show girls are
to disport themselves and dance. With this
production, the Casino win become a dol-

lar playhouse with performances every
night and matinees Wednesdays, Satur-
days and Sundays.
Lew H. Newcomb will be the new house

manager, succeeding Lester J. Fountain.

SHUBERT EMPLOYEE GETS 3 YEARS
Frederick Wolfram, the former Shubert

bookkeeper, who was accused by them of
having embezzled over $28,000 during the
three years he was in their employ and
who pleaded guilty to an indictment charg-
ing him with forgery in the second degree,
was sentenced last Friday by Judge Grain
in the Court of General Sessions to serve
a term in Sing Sing prison of not less
than three years and three months nor
more than six .years and six months.
Lee Shubert personally went before the

judge and asked that no clemency be ex-
tended to liis recently trnsted employee,

GUILD ELECTS OFFICERS
The New York Theatre Guild, which

will soon move into the Garrick Theatre,
elected a board of managers last week, in
addition to the director, Rollo Peters.
' The board consists of Helen Freeman,
Lawrence Langner, Phillip Moeller, Jus-
tus Sheffield, Lee Simonson and Helen
Westley. An advisory board has. also
been appointed which includes the names
of Pedriac Colnm, Alice Kauser, Joseph-
ine A. Meyer, B. Iden Payne, Ridgely Tor-
rence, Rita Wellman and . Margeret
Wycherly.

- CALUMET THEATRE REOPENS
Marqitettf, Mich., March 8.—The Calu-

met Theatre, in this city, win open to-
night' after undergoing repairs for two
weeks. The house has been improved in
many ways and wfll start with "Pony-
anna," the Klaw and Erlanger production.

. FRIARS HOLD FROLIC
The Friars; held their annual mid-winter

frolic last Sunday night -at the- Playhouse.
John Pollock was thefrolicker.
The Friars orchestra started things with

an overture, followed by Adeline Mitchel
and Francis La Mont in "Through Thick
and Thin," put on by Billie Burke. Fol-
lowing "The Man Off the Ice Wagon,"
Matin as Briggs, Jack Roseleigh, Dorothy
Shoemaker and Nan Bernard presented "A
Man of Principals." J. C. Nugent did his
monologue, . foUowed by a playlet called

"High Low Brow," written by S. J. Kauf-
man.

Carolina White sang some songs and was
followed by The Perfect State," by Harry
A. Jacobs and 6. S. Kaufman. "She Done
it for Money," was done by Harry KeUey,
FVanklyn Faraum, Paul Nicholson and
Maude Eburn. Larry Connor, in a sketch
called "efficiency," "Cupid's Comeback,"
with Pearl Gardner, Jeanne Engels and
Fransy Shiota, and a short comedy entitled
"U. S. 8. Pinafore," concluded the bill.

The theatre was provided by William A.
Brady.

"AFTERMATH'' CAUSES DISPUTE
Providence, March 10.—"The After-

math" has been the cause of a controversy
here between newspapers 88 to whether
it is or is not proper for a - government
official to give his approval of a- play.
General Blue had witnessed the play in

Washington . with a number of other offi-

cials and gave the producer a letter com-
mending the show. This was featured by
the Providence Journal as a news item, as
the play is appearing here this week. But
the next day, the other Providence papers
came out against endorsements of shows
by any government official. In the' mean-
time, the press agent is praying for the
editorials to keep going.
The cast of "The Aftermath" includes

Jane Meredith, Rose' Coghlan, Mona
Kingsley, Grace Carlisle. Robert Fraser,
Malcolm Duncan and Richard Gordon.

HAMILTON, O., TO GET HOUSE
Hamilton, Ohio, March 8.—The St

Charles Hotel was taken over last week
by BroomhaU and Schwalm at a considera-
tion of $53,000. The firm intends to recon-
struct the building and make it a modern
theatre, with a seating capacity of 1,600.
It will open a motion picture policy and
later on put in vaudeville.
BroomhaU and- Schwalm are now oper-

ating the Jefferson Theatre in this city with
legitimate, vaudeville and motion picture
attractions, the Grand, a vaudeville and
picture house and the Jewel, which caters
oi-ly to motion pictures. With the new
house completed, this firm win have con-
trol of the show business in this city.

TWO SHOWS CLOSE IN BOSTON
Boston, March 10.—Mclntyre and

Heath are now playing their last week in
this city at the Majestic Theatre and will
be followed by Mary Nash in "The Big
Chance." "The Crowded Hour" wfll also
close at the end of the week and win be
replaced at the Park Theatre . by "Adam
and Eva," the Comstock, Elliott and Gest
play. Ruth Shepley, Otto Kroger, Ro-
berta Arnold, Courtney Foote, William B.
Mack, Adelaide Prince and Jean Shelby
will be in the cast of the latter .play.

WOODS COMPANY SAILS 19TH
A. H. Woods, now in London, win soon

present "Business Before Pleasure," in
that city.' The company will be headed
by Gus Yorke and Robert Leonard, who
were in the first Montague Glass play put
on in England. Others engaged are Vera
Gordon, James T. Ford, Wfflis Claire, Jack
Grey and Royal C. Stout. The company
wfll sail March 19th..

"FOLUES" HAS, $36,900 WEEK
St. Louis, March 10.—A record week's

business for the Ziegfetd "Follies" was
attained here last week when the show
played to a total of $38,900.

THOMPSON WELL AGAIN
Frederic Thompson, who built the Hip-

podrome and Luna Park, and who has been
ill for two or three years, is back on Broad-
way, again greeting old friends.. '.'

TO PLAY RETURN ROUTE
"Maytime." with Winiam Norru and

Peggy Wood, has been rooted for a return
trip over the Subway circuit It wfll open
In Newark on March IT.
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INCOME TAX, DUE THIS WEEK,
WILL HIT THEATRE FOLK HARD

Cohan, Erlanger and Others Expected to Pay Amount Running
Into Tens of Thousands. Six Per Cent. Impost

Trebles Amount Paid Last Year

The fact that everyone in the country
who earns more than $1,000 per year must
file an income tax by next Saturday was
causing many theatrical people frith large
incomes considerable worry the first of the
week, and. if . you see. anyone connected
with the theatre wearing a frown this

week yon may rightly assign it to the fact

that they have computed the amount
which they will have to pay. Six per
cent, with an additional one per cent on
all over $4,000 for pergonal incomes, runs
up into a much larger sum than many
persons expected.
George M. Cohan, it 'was stated early

this week, will have to pay in the neigh-

borhood of $75,000, and A. L. Erlanger
a similar amount. David Warfield and
Francis Wilson, both reputed to be very,

rich, would have to put their names to

checks close to $60,000, it was said,. S. Z.

Poli, who has been credited with clean-

ing up over $400,000 with his chain of

theatres since the last tax was paid, will

have to approach the Revenue Collector

with a $30,000 check in hand. E. D. Stair,

of Detroit, said to be one of the richest

theatrical men in the country, will have
to part within the neighborhood of $55,-

000 it was said.

Gus Hill, while he has little to say, has
a big bankroll "salted" away, will have
to come across to the government agents
handsomely this year, it was reported, his
companies having done exceptionally well
on the road this season. Somebody re-

cently tried to compute the money that
he made during this and last season and
would be well satisfied with a quarter
Of it.

Other producers who will be hard hit
by the six per cent impost are A. H.
Woods, Arthur Hammerstein, Cornstock,
Elliott and Gest, John L. Golden, J. J.

and Lee Shubert, Wihthrop Ames, Sam
H. Harris, Brady, Belasco and others.

Among the performers, legitimate, vaud-
eville and film,, who will nave to be re-

vived when they see the amount they will

have to pay are Mrs. Fiske, De Wolfe
Hopper, William Collier, Ethel Barrymore,
Jane Cowl, Fatty Arbuckle, Douglas Fair-

banks, Mary Pickford, Leo Ditrichstein,

Sam Bernard, Fred Stone, Charley Chap-
lin, Al Jolson, Kan Halperin, and others.

Playwrights who will be affected to a
large extent are Sam Shipman, Max Mar-
cus, Mark Swan, Aaron Hoffman, Rachael

Crothers, Roi Cooper McGrue and others.

"FROCKS AND FRILLS" OPENS
New York has seen ' many remarkable

sights, some curious,' some quaint. New
York has also seen plays of divers and
various kinds, from very good to very

bad. But upper New York has never seen

anything to compare with "Frocks and

Frills."

It is programmed as a "satirical farce

in two rooms," and is also styled a musi-

cal show. But it more closely resembles

the old-style boat show seen before the

War of the Rebellion, and for a short

time after it,- but happily only a memory
now.
The company of "Frocks and Frills" is

composed of danceless dances and voiceless

singers, while the piece itself is made
up of joke! ess jokes and tuneless tunes.

The book is raw and the author and com*
posers of the work were so firmly im-

pressed of the merit of it that their names
were omitted from the program.
The Standard has a certain clientele

which is loyal and goes each week to see

the attractions. When the house an*

nounced a departure from its policy the
regular patrons, unafraid, and believing
in the judgment of the management, went
on Monday night. It is probable that it

will ' require explanations aa to how the
"mistake" happened or the regulars may
attend some other house next Monday.
Those present were amazed and did not

recover from their amazement tm they
reached the street and then, as they
rubbed their eyes, they asked each other
if it was a dream or something that had
really happened.

MARJOJUE RAMBEAU MARRIES
Marjorie Rambeau and Hugh DUlman

McGaughy, her leading man in "The For-

tune Teller," went down to the -Municipal
Building last week and were quietly mar-
ried. Deputy City Clerk Michael J. Cruise
performed the ceremony.
Miss Rambeau was formerly married to

Willard -Mack, or, as he is known off stage,

Charles W. McLaughlin. They were di-

vorced September 24,-1917, after five years
of married life.

WILL RESUME CAMP CIRCUIT
Spalding and Berkowitz Orpheum Fol-

lies Company, which recently returned here

to reorganize after a nine-month tour Of

Western camps, playing musical shows

and farces with music, will resume play-

ing March 17 at Camp Zachary Taylor,

Ky.' The company will open in a new
musicalization of "Our Wives," and is

booked for a twelve weeks' tour.

The following are the principals in the

company: Cynthia Kellog, Walter C. Wil-

son, George J. Williams, Geraldine Wood,
Mildred Warren. Jess Willingham, Guy
Douglass, Ethel Lytle and Max Wiseman.

Gus Hemple has been engaged as musical

director.

CARUSO AND WIFE REMARRY
Enrico Caruso and- Dorothy Park Ben-

jamin, to whom he was married last year,

went through the marriage ceremony for

a second time last week. This ceremony

was held in St. Patrick's Cathedral, and
was performed to meet the requirements

of the Catholic faith.

At the time the first wedding was held,

Aug. 20, 1018, Miss Benjamin was not a
Catholic and the ceremony was then held

in the Marble College Church. Before the

second marriage the bride was formally

received into the Catholic Church and they

were married by Father Martin.

TO SEE COHAN PLAY
"A Prince There Was" will be presented

for soldiers and sailors free of charge at

the Geo. M. Cohan Theatre next Sunday.
The performance will be held under the

auspices of the Stage Women's War Re-
lief Fund.

WILL WELCOME THE -."TTH

A benefit to raise a fund to extend a
fitting welcome and entertainment for the

returning soldiers of the 27th is being
managed by Marie Dressier. The show
will be held on March 16 at the Hippo-
drome.

SPIEGEL HAS NEW PIECE
"Something Doing" is the title of a new

musical play which win soon be produced
by Max Spiegel. The book and lyrics are
by. Frank Mandel and Harry Carroll ha»
written the musie.

ELSIE JAMS TO RETURN IN MAY
"LONDON, March 8.—Elsie Janis will re-

turn to America some time in May for a
stay of two .months. Following her stay

in the United States, she will go to Paris

to make her initial bow In that city.

RILL HITS VAUDE HOUSES
Albany, N. Y., March 7.—The new

theatre bill, recently introduced in the
State Legislature, came up in committee
this week and in its present form it is

likely to bring a storm of protest from New
York City vaudeville managers, which it

particularly affects. The object of the bill,

as introduced by Assemblyman Peter J.
Hamill, is to prevent any manager from
advertising the appearance of a jrejajjt^d

individual unless that individual appears
at the performance advertised." 'It makes it

a misdemeanor "foe —j «»—-•—
n —JjfaBE.,

place of amusement, advertising a" eflrBgT
specified program to be given duriirg'flne
performance, to repeat any one act or num-
ber of such program without having given
all other acts or numbers on such program
during one performance."

GRACE GEORGE PLAY OPENS WELL
Detboit, Mich., March 10.—Mark W.

Reed's three-act comedy, "She Would and
She Did," was given its first representa-
tion on. any stage at the Shubert-Garrick
last night with Grace George as the heroine
of the fable.

The story dealt with one Frances Nes-
mith, a high strung,young woman of society
in a progressive American city, who, to
ease her injured feelings over failure to
make an easy shot, musses up the hallowed
eighth green Of the local golf club, for which
she is promptly suspended by the commit-
tee, without being given a chance to tell her
side of the story. She sets out to undo the
work of the committee and secure her rein-
statement. Being decidedly outspoken, she
promptly puts all her opponents and most
of her friends at odds and there are all

sorts of complications.
"She Would and She Did" is satirical

comedy of a well worth while type. Mr.
Reed gives an -intensely human and alto-

gether humorous insight into the working
of some feminine minds, that tickles the
risibilities without leaving resentment on
the part even of those at whom his shafts
are directed. The fable is slight in texture,
but it has been handled with a skin that
keeps interest unbroken.

William A. Brady, who was present at
the premiere, has dressed the production in
excellent taste. Miss George, as the hero-
ine who was determined to move heaven
and earth to gain her ends, dominated every
scene with her accustomed skill. TJo-night*
performance was a distinct triumph for her.
Lending wholly adequate support were
Cora Witherspoon, Geo. McQuarre, John
Cromwell. Howard Arnold. Russell Davis,
Walter Bingham. John Stokes, William
Bailey, Ned Burs ton, May Collins, Ruth
Benson. Maud Stover,' John Fleming and
Ann Warwick.

MOROSCO HAS NEW FARCE
"What's Your Number." a new farce

comedy, will be produced in the near fu-

ture by Oliver Morosco. The show will

open in Los Angeles and, if successful
there, will come to New York or Chicago.

NEW CHATTERTON SHOW UKED
Baltimore, Md., March 10.—At Ford's,

this week, Rath Chatterton Is appearing
in a new comedy, "The Merry Month of
May," by George Scarborough, under the
direction of Henry Miller.

Aa suggested by the title, it is a merry
little comedy, full of love and laughter.
The three acta are all staged in the same
room of the Baldwin home in Washington,
a quaint old room, with antique famish-
ings and the portraits of a forme; master
and mistress hanging on the wall.
The present owner. Senator Baldwin,, of

Arizona, is a newcomer, having been in
Washington only for two years. But he
has social aspirations and a great fond-
ness for a second term in the Senate and
to be the husband of the fascinating Mrs.
Langley.

His daughter, Judith. Is quite a belle in
Washington society and is in doubt aa to
which of her many suitors she most ad-
mires. Having made up her mind to
marry one and not being able to decide
just which it shall be, she promises a defi-

nite answer to three—a Congressman, a
"dude" In the opinion of her father's ranch
foreman, and a sailor boy, on her twenti-
eth birthday.
Ruth Chatterton, as Judith, is charming

with ber adorable little mannerisms and
dainty frocks, and she certainly leads ber
suitors a merry dance. James Rennle, as
Tod Musgrave, the Arizona ranchman, does
some fine acting, while Tim Murphy, aa
Senator Baldwin, is excellent. Sydney
Booth, aa Congressman Hamill, and
Charles Trowbridge, as Courtney Blue, the
"dude," Lucille Watson, as Mrs. Langley,
the attractive young widow; Lawrence
Eddinger, as Jefferson, the old colored but-
ler acquired with the bouse, and almost as
antique, all take their parts splendidly.
Flora Sheffield, as Pet, the younger daugh-
ter of Senator Baldwin, ia a- dear.
The play met with continuous applause

and the house was in an uproar moat of
the time to-night. An odd note is added
by the fact that no time ia supposed to
elapse during the intermissions and when
the curtain goes up on the second act the
players are discovered in exactly the posi-
tions in which they were when it went
down on the first.

HARRISBURG RESTORES CABARETS
Harbjbburg, Pa., March 8.—Cabarets

are rapidly coming into vogue in this city
again since the opening of the Penn-Harria,
a $1,000,000 hotel a few months ago. At
the opening the first cabaret seen here in
years was presented. At present, Neva
Loiidnjm Is singing, and the Meyer-Davis
orchestra plays for dancing. The Hotel
Columbia is following and recently engaged
an orchestra. Several other of the local
houses are intenSing to take the same step.

ORGANIZE "UNCLE TOM" SHOW
Newton, la., March 6.—Vernon Reaver

and Harry £». Kelley have entered the tent
show field by putting out a new "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" company. The show is now
being put into shape at the company's
winter quarters and will open in this city
on April 28.
W. H. Qninette will have charge of the

advance, aa general agent, while Frederick
P. McCord has been engaged to produce
the show. Thirty-five people will com-
pose the organization.

SPANIARDS TO HAVE HOUSE
New Obucans, I-a., March 8.—The 3.000

Spanish speaking people of this city will
soon have a Spanish theatre of their own
to attend.
Cloe Lopes,- a prominent South Amer-

ican and Latin exporter is beading the
movement. He intends to have comedies
and dramas written by the modern Span-
ish playwrights nnd staged by amateurs,
mainly to give the beginners in the lan-
guage a better chance to learn it

HndW, Stern and Philips

They have a New Singing Act.

PLAN FIRST EALL GAME.
A game of ban between actors and song-

writers is being arranged by Dick Jeas for

Sunday. April 13. at the Polo Ground*.
He plans to make it one of S serias off firs

and will give a concert at the
i
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FIGHTAMERICAN
INVASION OF
ENGLISHHALLS

BRITISH ACTQR3 AROUSED

Losbok, Eng.. March 10.—English per-

formers are up in arm* against the threat-

ened influx of American acta into British

mnaie halls. The artists have the backing
of the Variety Artists' Federation, and it

promises to be a "war to the knife," for

the English performer is not going to
stand idly by and have the bread and
butter taken literally out of his month.
There is no doubt but that the agent

ia the man to blame for the condition

which threatens. He was necessarily in-

active while the war wag on, but, the mo-
ment the trace was signed, he renewed his

activity and his importations to this

country have grown to an alarming ex-

tent in the last four months.
The sending of American entertainers to

France to amuse the soldiers aided the

English agent :o the extent that he only

had to cross the channel to secure con-

tracts. That he followed this course is

undoubtedly true, for numerous perform-

ers, when they had finished their duty to

the "boys," came to England and are now
playing our halls. Many more have been
brought directly from the States and still

more are being contracted for through the
American representatives of English

agencies. ,.

Of course, the English artist realizes

that there must always be an interchange

of artists between Great Britain and her

Allies, including the United States, but it

has been estimated that there are already

in this country twenty-five foreign acts,

the majority of which are American, for

every British act abroad.

This, in itself, is sufficient to place the

English artist on his guard, for, with the

demobilization of the forces, there are

hundreds of artists returning weekly, and

at the present time there are in this

country twice as many acta as can be em-
ployed in one year. In other words,; if

every act here were given work, no one

act could play more than 28 weeks in a

given season. -

The enormous business "being done by
music halls throughout the country is a
temptation to the. agent to place artists at

inflated salaries, and the offer of inflated

salaries to American artists is a tempta-

tion they can not be expected to resist.

ARDATH HAS NEW ACT
Fred Ardath has a new act playing the

Palace. Staten Island, the first half of this

week. It then comes to the Greenpoint

and the Fifth Avenue. m.
The act was written by Ardath, The

musical numbers were provided by Wally.

Brooks, who stared "Flo Flo." Ten peo-

ple are included in the cast, the four prin-

cipals being X. Ellis Kirkham. Harry War-
den. Muriel Day and Dorothy Newmark.

FILES CLAIM AGAINST LA MOHT
Max Laufee has requested the N. V. A.

to collect a salary balance which he

alleges is owed to him by Bert La Mont,

the producer. Laube asserts that he

played in one of La Mont's acta for a
certain period of time and La Mont paid

him all that was coming to him. except-

ing the sum in dispute. The N. Vi A.

complaint board has asked La Mont to

furnish them with hia side of the affair.

QUJGLEY BOOKING ANOTHER
bostos. Mar. 0.—The new: Olympia. at

Lowell. Mass.. will be booked by the

Quiglev agency hereafter. Four acta win

berun during each, half In addition to

notion pictuxw.

TOUCHES" FATHER-IN-LAW
Arthur Horwitz, the booking agent in

the Putnam Building who recently filed a
petition in ba ni'i iTp'tcy^ wa» examined be-

fore Referee McGrane Coxe last week and
when asked how he earned a living replied

that: "I touch my" father-in-law every
little while.'? • ~ >-','-'?y-> ... m, -

He also testified 'that, together with his

wife and child, be is living, at present, at
the home of his wife's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Livingston.
Horwitz shed some light on the manner in

which the business of Arthur J. Horwitz,
Inc. of which he ia the active head, is con-
ducted. He said he was employed by the
corporation and was a director up to the
time of the filing of the petition. He said
the corporation made no money and, there-
fore, he drew no salary.
"When the corporation started I drew

money from it. That was about eight or
nine years ago," he testified. "But busi-

ness went to the bad, and the directors
pulled out and the corporation has been
dying a natural death, slow but sure."
Horwitz testified that the controlling in-

terests in the corporation were Frank A.
Wade, of Lawrence, Kan.; J. Magann
and Fred Mardo, of Boston. He stated
that those in .the office of Arthur J. Hor-
witz, Inc. besides himself, who attend to
the booking of acts, are Era Horwich, .and
a young man by the name of Hyman
Shafter. .

Shatter, whom Horwitz described- as
"the boy" afterwards, stating that his age
is "25 or 26," receives a weekly salary
of $27.50, from the corporation and "the
stenographer (presumably -Miss Horwich)
gets $20."

- In conclusion. Horwitz testified, in an-
swer to a question by his attorney, Harry
Sacks Hechheimer, concerning his losses
last year:

"I lost close to $6,500 in the soap busi-
ness," he said, "and several hundred dol-
lars in a tropical company, trying to Bell

stock."

The examination - of Horwitz before the
referee was conducted by Levine and Sha-
piro.- attorneys for the trustee. Bernard
H. Sandler.

SAYS EX-PARTNER LIFTED DANCE
William Dooley, of Wm. and Jed Dooley,

has filed a complaint with the N. "V. A.
ngainst Eddie Nelson and Dell Chain, in
which

_
he alleges that a certain burlesque

Egyptian dance, now being . performed by
the latter act. is his property. The dance,
according to Dooley, was done by him with
identically the same props, music and busi-
ness wh3e he was teamed up with Eddie
Nelson. The N. V. A. .is investigating.

ARDELL RETURNING TO VAUDE
Franklyn Ardel] will not go on tour with

"The Crowded Hour" when the show
leaves the Selwyn Theatre on March 15.
having arranged to go into vaudeville. He
win appear in "his. former vaudeville ve-
hicle, a comedy -sketch showing the funny
side of the real- -estate business, and wm
open at the Riverside on March 24. The
Harry Weber office is handling -the act

- - '
. >T. f

'

.

ACTS GET ORPHEUM ROUTES
Muriel Worth has been routed over the

Orpheum Circuit, opening at Memphis last
week. Other. acts receiving full Orphenm
routes last week were Frank Dobson and
Company, presentina>'The Sirens," opening
in Chicago April l>*T*e Reckless Eve," a
Friedlander* musical 'revue,' opening March
16 in'pnluth, and. Bessie Rempel, opening
in Chicago next week. '--

SAYS KUTNER IS USING GAG
Ed. Lowry has filed a complaint against

Solly Kntner, of "The Mimic World," in
which he" states " that Kntner is using a
gag in the above mentioned act that be-
longs to him (Lowry) by right of priority.
The N. V. A. will delve into both sides of
the controversy: this week ana determine
who is entitled to the performing rights.

CONTEST OVER
KEITH WILL
WITHDRAWN

DOCUMENT ADMITTED TO PROBATE

Boston, March 10.—The notice of a
contest over the will of the late A. Paul
Keith was withdrawn today and the will

admitted to probate by Judge Preston in
the Probate court here. The will disposes
of an estate said to total more than
$4,000,000, which is to be divided equally
between Cardinal O'Connell of Boston and
Harvard University. Many friends asso-
ciated with the deceased and his lata
father in the theatrical enterprises which
they controlled, were also beneficiaries.

The notice to contest the will was filed

January 10 by Thomas Branley, an \__cle

of the deceased, of Cantlebar, County
Mayo, Ireland. In the petition asking for
the allowance of the will the next of kin
named were. Mrs. Martha Washington
Stevens, of Boston, and Thomas Branley.
Mrs. Stevens was given $6,000 fey the
terms of the will, but Branley waa given
nothing.
Frank P. Harrison, William H. Harri-

son, Agnes Harrison and Mary G. Tighe
joined Branley in his effort to break the
will. In filing his notice of contest,
Branley did not disclose the grounds on
which he proposed to break the will.

No announcement was made as to
whether or not a settlement was arranged
with the contestants.

CHARGES LIFT OF SPECIALTY
Emma Earle, in a complaint filed with

the N. V. A. on Saturday, asserts that
Alice Hamilton played on the same bill

with her several months ago, and, during
the course of the engagement, gained a
knowledge of a certain "old lady
specialty," which the complainant has per-
formed in vaudeville for years. Since the
engagement referred to, Miss Earle de-
clares that her "old lady specialty" has
become a part of the Hamilton act, and, as
a consequence. of the. alleged lifting pro-
cedure, has requested the N. V. A. to call
upon Miss Hamilton to cut the material in

question out of her act forthwith.

;
WILLIAMS OPENS MARCH 17

.
Bert Williams, opens at the Colonial on

March 17, with five weeks of. Keith time
in and around New York .to follow. He
will continue as a principal in the "Mid-
night Frolic," his vaudeville dates being so
arranged that he win be able to appear
nightly as usual in .the. ZiegfeH show on-"'

the New Amsterdam Roof.

MEYERFELD TO GO ABROAD' '

Los Angeles—March 8.—Morris Meyer-
feld, Jr., president of the Orpbeum Circuit,
will sail for Europe within the next two
weeks for' the 'purpose of looking Over -the

foreign field' fwnovelties. He will remain-
abroad for three-months or' more, dividing
his time about equally between London and
Paris; ' '

""
i." "

WEBER OUT AFTER MATERIAL
Harry Weber is due -back -in New York

on .Wednesday following a three weeks'
scouting trip for new material throughout
the: Middle .

Western territory. Weber is"

understood, to have dng up, .several likely"

looking embryo h.eadliners which he will
secure showings for in the big time houses.

FORM NEW TWO-ACT
Genevieve 'Honghton, formerly of Lord

(Johnny) and Houghton, and Billy SuHy,
of the Sully Family, have teamed up in a
new aingihg and dancing act with which
.they will open next week. They will be
known as Houghton and Sully. .

SAY ACT LIFTED THEIR GAGS
Dickinson and Deagon have filed a com-

plaint with the N. V. A. Complaint Bureau,
in which they allege that La Pearl and
Blondell are infringing on several lines
in their act. Among the jokelete which
Dickinson and Deagan claim La Pearl aad
Blondell have lifted from them are, "I
don't swear, but I know the words,"
"Papa got so tough that we had to kBl
him," and "You're more than eight years
old."

The lines in question are alleged to have
been used by Dickinson and Deagon for
the last eight years. The N. V. A- is

looking into the complaint.

MAXWELL REVIVES "FIRE CHEEP"
Joe. Maxwell has revived his old act,

"The Fire Chief and, supported by a
singing company, will soon show it in the
local houses. The act ia feeing rehearsed
and brought up to date in the vocal de-
partment and Eugene Walters is supplying
some new dialogue. Maxwell will be seen
in his old role of the Chief, and the act
will be ..ready to open within the next
week or two.
"The Fire Chief," one of the best of

the many Maxwell acts, was for years a
standard vaudeville attraction and played
all of the country's leading houses.

EASTMAN ACT EXPANDED
The singing and dancing act presented by

Gretchen Eastman and two male assistants
at one of the Proctor houses a couple of
weeks ago will be expanded into a full-
fledged revue and, after certain alterations
and additions are made, will be given a
trial in the suburbs.* John Guiran, the
dancer and one or two others, wHl be added
to the cast if negotiations now pending are
completed. The singing juvenile, who r„ade
such a good impression in tile act as orig-
inally presented, will be retained and given
greater opportunity. •

A. AND H. OPEN NEW HOUSE
San- .Jose, March 8.—The Hippodrome,

a new vaudeville house,, was opened here
last week. It seats 2,000 and has standing
room for .many more.. Two hundred thou-
sand dollars was expended in building the
structure, which was erected by a group of
prominent business men of San Jose,
headed by T. S. Montgomery, president of
the Garden City Bank & Trust Company.
Ackerman and Harris will conduct the the-
atre, which will be included on the Hippo-
drome circuit.

HAS NEW MUSICAL ACT
Libby Blondell, who appeared in bur-

lesque until' last season, when she left to
appear in . a musical - stock company at
Camp Mills, L. I., is rehearsing a new
musical act designed for vaudeville called
"The Bridesmaids," in which she will be
featured There are to- be nine people in
the act besides Miss . Blondell, the other
principals being Al Findlay and Homer
Dennis. The latter was recently in the
east of The Eyes of Youth." The act ia
scheduled to open next Monday.

CLAIMS BOXING INFRINGEMENT
Ernest Du-PHle registered a complaint

against Tqney.and Norman with N.7V..A.
last week,, in which he alleges 'that the
latter 'act is. using a .programme, billing
that constitutes an . Infringement on the

.

underline that he . (Dn KBe) has been
identified with since 1914. Du Pille's
billing, is "You know what I mean," and
Tony and Norman's is claimed by Da
PLUe' to fee, "You see what I mean."
The complaint board will take np the

question of priority during the week.

"POP" DE COSTA INJURED
."Pop** De Casta, father of Harry De
Costa, the' song writer, now with George
MacFarlane. and stage door tender at the
Colonial, was severely injured on Wednea-

'

day night after being bit by an automobile.
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With Bode and White, the Duncan
Sisters, Milo, and the United States Navy
Jazz Band on the bill, popular tunes were
a big feature of the program and sosg

hits galore were registered at the Mon-
day afternoon performance.
Ben Beyer, with his comedy bicycle

smashed into the footlights with a bang
for the first hit of the afternoon perform-

ance. After getting his wheel back on

the stage, he did a bit of cleTer riding

with some well executed tricks, which got

considerable applanse. A woman assist-

ant does some good riding also.

B»y Fern and Marion Davis* singing; and
dancing offering, programmed a "Night-

mare Berne," lived right up to its billing

at the first performance of the week.

Everything possible in the act went wrong.

The revolver failed to work, the couple

missed in their exits and entrances and
the performance was ragged and uneven.

A series of hard rehearsals under a com-

petent director seems the first thing needed

by the "Nightmare Revue."
Seabury and Shaw, with some new

dances, attractive costuming and artistic

stage setting scored well in the third spot.

There are big possibilities in this act, the

principals of which are dancers possessing

talent way out of the ordinary and, with

more attention to details, the
-
offering will

improve greatly. Seabury sings during

Miss Shaw's costume changes, and, in

verse, apologizes for his voice, which is

not of the best. But that does not excuse

his slovenly manner of singing or his

hands-in-the-pocket attitude.

Milo, with his surprise entrance, his

appealing falsetto ' voice and cleverly ren-

dered imitations, scored one of the hits of

the first part. Another ballad in place of

the "Glad" number would help greatly, and

with this change the act would be excep-

tionally good.

The United States Navy Jazz Band, just

back from France, closed the first part

with a bang. Popular and classical.

numbers were rendered equally well, and

the jazz tunes aroused tremendous enthu-

siasm. The big applause hit of the show

was scored by this remarkable organiza-

tion.

Wright and Dietrich, also recently back

from the war zone, opened after intermis-

sion and rendered a half dozen of the

songs with which they entertained the

6ghting boys in France. All their numbers

scored well, the "Bells of Peace" song at

the finish being particularly fine.

Marie Nordstrom, in her singing and
talking act, "Let's Pretend," has intro-

duced some new material which has lifted

the act from the mildly entertaining class

into the hit division. The millinery num-
ber is still used for the opening, but from

that point on all is new. A 'Tan" recita-

tion at the act's finish is a gem.
Rock and White found a big welcome

awaiting them when they came on, and

their offering, barring a lack of the big

song hits which Miss White rendered last

year, was entertaining all the way. Some
of die best bits which, they did in their

previous vaudeville engagements, particu-

.

fairly the Chinese song for the opening and

the old bachelor number done by Rock,

are retained, and the balance of. the act

is" new. Miss White sings two. new kid

songs, one a "Gazinta" number and the

other a gong about "Whad I Care." A well

written and cleverly, sung Scotch duet

was well. received. and was followed.by a

piano solo by a colored accompanist,

during the playing of which Rock and
White made a costume, change: and re-

turned to do their familiar dancing. Miss

White did a bit of b shimmy dance which

got. a big hand, and the act closed to big

applause. . .

The Duncan sisters, on next to closing,

foupd no difficulty in scoring a hit in the

late spot .and' did exceptionally well. A
number- of new songs, as well as some of

their old favorites, scored strongly.

The Yip Yip Yaphankert, the soldier

acrobatic act, closed the show. W. V.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
ORPHEUM

(Continued OB pagas IS and 11)

COLONIAL
The pictures, opened and were followed

by Howard's Spectacle, an animal act that

was well pnt on and contained a num-

ber of thrilling feats performed by horses,

dogs, and a monkey. Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard .put the animal actors through their

paces without the aid of a whip and surely

deserve credit for the fine grooming of

the animals.

Pariah and Peru opened with comedy

idea by singing a few lines of a song then

a dance followed by another line until the

number wag topped off with an acrobatic

dance. The novelty is there, but not prop-

erly worked out. Their acrobatics, danc-

ing and balancing is extremely well accom-

plished, but why Parish attempts to put

over a comedy song is a mystery, probably

to show his versatility, but this number

convinced the spectators that- he should

stick to his line of work. A. few gags

were attempted but fell flat on account

of the 'poor delivery. With the talk and

gong out the act will undoubtedly score

even more strongly than it did at this

performance.
"In the Dark," a mysterious melodrama

with seven people in the cast held atten-

tion throughout Circumstantial evi-

dence is the theme and the supposed mur-

der is employed to convince the judge that

the case he is to try in the morning is

exactly die evidence in the case. A Pen

salesman supplied the comedy and read his

lines well.

Ruth Roye could have remained on view

for an hour as the audience relished every

moment the singing comedienne was on

view. Opening with a corking "French"

number in which she "mugged" through-

out she had them with her from the start

and after each song thunderous applanse

was heard. "America Never Took

Water" heard for the first time at this

house was a riot and Miss Roye begged

off after making a speech.

Myers and Noon offered a dancing act

with expensive stage settings that failed

to interest. Moon is only a fair dancer

and his singing voice is far from melo-

dious. Miss Myers did not seem to get

in atride and appeared nervous. The act

is Badly in need of reconstruction espe-

cially In the double dance section. Grant

McKay assisted at the piano, playing fairly

well.

Harry and Anna Seymour appeared

after intermission and bad quite a hard

time at the start, but managed to score

one of the hite of the show when they

concluded. Miss Seymour is an excellent

comedienne who know* the art of comedy

and Is capably "fed" by brother Harry.

George White and his quartette of

dancing beauties are favorites at this house

and rang up a hit of huge proportions.

White is surely a clever dancer and to

a showman who can ' teach many of his

elders in his line. "The Doctor Shop"

scored solidly and a new finish, an Egyp-

tian' dance' in' rag-time with shimmey

trimmings, sent them off to a tremendous

haho. "White imitated several well "known

dancers included the knock-kneed dance

of James Toney, of Toney and Norman.

White told the audience that "only last

night he witnessed the dance for the first

time' and it was remarkable how he so

faithfully uncovered the intricate steps.

•Frank' Fay opened with a hew comedy

gong that is a gem. If tells" the story of

Mrs Jones who wants to go out with uer

husband because Mrs. Wilson la always

with Mr. Wflson. The rest of the act

was delivered in showman-tike manner

scoring a huge hit '

U S. Navy Jaxz Band closed the show

and the house almost remained intact

while the sailor boys dealt out music of

classic and jaxz brand to the satisfaction

of all.
' *• D-

RIVERSIDE
The Girl in the Air opened the show and

with some well selected songs rendered

from the mechanical contrivance which

swings her out over the heads of the audi-

ence started the show off well.

George and Paul Hickman found even

the early number two spot a hard one and

much of their material missed fire. The
men presented a blackface comedy act

some of the material of which is new and

good yet for some reason failed to score.

The burlesque stage bit is good and was

well worked out and in a later position

would doubtless have gone much better.

Karl Emmy with his handsome and well

trained dogs did well and received a big

hand at the act*s finish. The dogs work

with such evident enjoyment that the turn

is a pleasant one from beginning to end.

Sailor ReiUy has made a number of

changes in hut song repertoire since play-

ing at the Palace and with one exception,

the new songs have added nothing to the

value of his act His opening number, the

"Ten Day's Leave" song is good, and

started the act off well, but the following

vocal numbers fell down badly. The "an-

other good man gone wrong" sung with

the assistance of the orchestra who joined

in the refrain clearly demonstrated the fact

that as chorus singers Julius Lenzberg's

men are excellent instrumentalists. The
next song a "Mammy Mine" coon lullaby

number brought the act to an almost com-

plete stop and the sailor worked valiantly to

get it going again. His last number,

"Bring Back Those Wonderful Days," did

the trick, however, and aroused some real

enthusiasm. At present the opening and

closing numbers seem the only ones suited

to Reilly's singing style.

Rock and White closed the first part with

an act which differs considerably from the

one they are showing at the Palace. They
opened with the "tough" duet, this was
followed by Rock who in the uniform' of an

old soldier gave a rattling fine rendition

of "Jim." Miss White then sang her kid

songs and this was followed by the' Chi-

nese duet A piano solo afforded them
time to make a change when their old

dance was given. The act was well re-

ceived, but the big enthusiasm remembered
from the last vaudeville appearance of the

couple at this bouse was missing.

Ivan Bankoff and Company, consisting

of a young 'woman dancer and a pianist,

opened after intermission and met with a

big success. Bankoff is an excellent dancer

and his .assistants were most' capable.

Nelson and Chain, held over from last

week, duplicated their previous success and
were liberally applauded. The act could,

be improved in many respects, however, and
thought and' attention to details would not

be amiss. That of wardrobe is an impor-
tant one, and well fitting, freshly pressed

ciotbts add much to an act's value.

Yvette Rugel, billed as a prima donna
sang a repertoire of popular and semi-

classic numbers in a pure, clear and light

soprano of exceptional quality which won
her recalls by the score. In spite of Miss
Rugel's fine natural voice, she has much to

learn about the singing art before she can
hope to reach the heights which nature by
"her lavish vocal gifts evidently intended.

The' voice Is badly placed and instead of

being focused in the forward part of the

mouth is Inclined to be throaty which robs

her of much of the beauty of the tones in

the top register. Conscientious work with

a good teacher would remedy all this and
Miss Rugel wonld be amazed at the result

Miss Rugel's accompaniments' were
finely played by Alfred' Hocking.
Herman Timberg. and bis dancing girl

violinists, closed the show, and the -minia-

ture musical comedy enjoyed the distinction

of holding the big audience in until the

very finish. W. V.

Leo Zarrell and company followed the

news films, which, contrary to the usual

custom at this house, was flashed upon
the screen before the first act They did

a aeries of hand-to-hand lifts, whirls and
other strength testing feata and fully lived

up to their billing which styled them en-

tertainers of merit
Mcintosh and his three Musical Maids

found the number two position easy sailing

and registered a hit of good siie. Be-
fore a special drop bearing the Inscrip-

tion "Nemo Me Impune Lacessit" which
no one understood, the three girls started

with some clever work upon the drum.
Mcintosh followed them playing the bag-

pipes and one of the young ladies did a
Scotch dance. Following this number, the

drop was raised, disclosing a special set-

ting in ' three and showing the other two
girls, one of them playing the violin and
the other singing a Scotch song. This
selection was not very well done, the sing-

er's voice being weak, and it requires a
powerful voice to sing above the Orpheum
orchestra. A peasant melody was ren-

dered by two girls on violins, one at the

piano and Mcintosh playing the cornet
The girl who had previously done the
dance sang "Annie Laurie" and a medley,
with all four playing brass instruments
concluded the act. The offering is very
well staged.

'

J. C. Nugent assisted by Jule York,
presented a sketch entitled "The Lobby
Lizard." which for the main part, is a
clever monologue by Nugent

Fred Whitefield and Marie Ireland, as-

sisted by Lew Murdoch presented their

rube set entitled "The " Belle of Blng-
ville." An essential adjunct to the offering

is a funny drop, representing the bnsy
corner of the village with one house serv-

ing as the opera house, post office, police

. station and all other important places.

Some dialogue and dancing put the act
over for a big hit

Mabel McCane closed the first part of

the bill and found the going fairly easy.
The offering is splendidly staged, the cos-

tumes are gorgeous and Al Sexton and
Grant and Wing assist excellently. The
turn as a whole appears to be somewhat
disconnected. Miss McCane, while pos-

sessed of only a fair voice, has a charm-
ing personality, which is largely respon-
sible for the success of the act

Sabini La Pearl, billed as an aerialist,

pulled a big surprise. A man, attired in
acrobatic costume stepped out and after
posing for a few moments, seized a pair
of flying rings, but just as he was hoisting
himself up, the rings became detached and
he fell to the floor. Following an argu-
ment with one of the stage hands, two
plants in one of the lower stage boxes
started an argument, both using Italian

dialect One of them later came to the
stage and played the Hawaiian steel gui-
tar and piano. Some clever dialogue, sing-

ing and good work upon the instruments,
coupled with good work by the plant who
remained seated in the box, all served to
send the offering over for one of the hits

of the bill.

Louise ' Dresser and Jack Gardner, fa-

vorites from the start, fonnd It smooth
sailing and left the stage to great ap-
plause, a speech being necessary before they
departed. "The Union" is a good vehicle
for this capable duo and they make the

best of it A number of songs were ren-
dered hr fine fashion, aa was the dancing*
and dialogue.'

*

Stuart Barnes had the semi-wind-up
position and more than made good in the
difficult spot Barnes is a monologist of

rare ability and kept the audience laugh-
ing with a budget of clever songs and
talking that were replete with good

~
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Iking that were replete with good 8*8*-
The Three Daring Slst'rs closed toe

show with' an aerial act that held, the
crowd in until the finish. Several -thrill-

ing feats were excellently done- by the
trio, who won deserved success with an
excellent routine of stunts and equally

good wsy of doing them. I. 8.



ROYAL
Owing to the illness of one of the mem-

ber* of the Lew Welch and company, that
act did not appear and a alight change was
made in the program with Richards, who
wu to have opened the show, put down
to cloning position, Selma Braatz filling in
on the initial spot and Princess Rajah ad-
vanced to third position, which Welch was
to have filled.

Selma Braatz started with some ordin-
ary juggling with a hat, umbrella and
ball, and then went into the more diffi-

cult part of her offering, which consisted
of a number of balancing and juggling
stunts with some new apparatus. She
waa assisted by a young man, in bell-hop
uniform, who helped her by bringing the
apparatus on stage, and did one acrobatic
stunt that received a big hand.

Deiro started with a aJMssasfl selection
from which he went into a few fast num-
bers. The jazz section of his playing
scored the most applause. Deiro ia an
artist and makes it a pleasure to watch
his nimble fingers.

Princess Rajah, assisted by a man and
woman who are not billed, rendered two
interpretative dances that scored. Her
first dance took the house by surprise, for
besides using an unusual setting, and in
the dance spreading rose petals, she in-
troduced a snake, which added to the weird
effect of the offering. In this number her
two assistants struck attitudes while she
danced and came in for a few blows at the
end of the offering. Her second number
she executed alone, using another setting.

In this number she balanced a chair with
her teeth while she danced, and did some
sensational work in the dance, which sent
her off to a big hand.
Olsen and Johnson proved to be the

laughing hit of the first half. The boys
are clever and render their material in a
clean, neat manner, that goes over with a
punch. They started with a telephone bit,

"Hello, Frisco," which, although old, was
delivered in such manner as to win the
boys instant favor. Johnson showed him-
self to be a capable jazz pianist; ' while
Olsen, besides having a pleasing voice,
displayed ability on the violin.

Emma Oarus, assisted by J. Walter
Leopold at the piano, closed the first half,

and despite the fact that intermission fol-
lowed, they were not permitted to leave
without a few words by Miss Oarus, who
made a very neat speech. Her songs were
rendered in a manner that scored, and her
prohibition patter proved a laughing hit.

Leopold assisted capably at the piano and
also did well in his solo and hie numbers
With Miss Cams. In the dance which
closed the offering, although given for com-
edy purposes, each displayed ability.
Georgie Jessel started the second half

and set a fast pace which he maintained
all through his act. This is JesseTs home
borough, and he found many friends wait-
ing for him, and made many new ones.
In his act he continually refers to his
opening remark, which is a request for
mustard on showing a frankfurter and a
roll. Jessel has been using this vehicle for
some time, and most of the people here
have seen him before, but that did not in
the least detract from the good impres-
sion he made. The telephone bit is clever
and his movie scenario bit proved to be a
scream as a farce.
Sally Fisher and a company of four men

and one woman offered "The Choir Re-
hearsal." which waa written for her by
dare Rummer. The playlet' is well pre-
sented and the few songs that are ren-
dered are well sung.
Mullen and Googan followed with an

offering that can safely be called "hash.**
In fact, it is nothing but a mess of foolish-
ness gathered into one dish and served as
a funmaker.
Richards closed the show with a num-

ber of character and interpretative dances.
He makes a very graceful girl, dances well
and ranks well -with others in his line.

O. J. H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from pace • and on 11 and S)

ALHAMBRA
Davis and Pelle, two very skillful gym-

nasts, in number one position, won a pro-
nounced success at the Monday afternoon
performance. The boys are heavily built

and very muscular, and present a routine
of hand lifts and hand stands that in-
cludes only the more difficult feats in this
line.

Walter Clinton and Julia Rooney pre-
sented their "After Dark" skit, and scored
their usual big hit. They opened with a
song and went into a dance. Then Miss
Rooney gave an imitation of her brother
Pat dancing, and her efforts brought ap-
plause that made the house fairly ring.

Clinton followed with a song and was
joined by Miss Rooney for another song
and dance. An encore brought them out
for another vocal effort with stepping.
This is an act that always wins favor.

Miss Rooney has a most pleasing person-
ality and she and her partner are capital
dancers.
Owen McGiveney presented his skit

"Bill Sikes," which he calls a quick change
dramatic episode from Dickens, and .which
is all that he calls it. McGiveney is one of
our - very best protean actors and his
changes from one character to another are
made with lightning-like rapidity. He
portrays, Monks, the Artful Dodger,
Nancy, Bill and Fagin, appearing twice as
the two first mentioned and three times
as each of the others. His performance is

remarkable and received its full share of
approval.
Mignon, the mimic, reaped a whirlwind

of applause, and was called upon to take
an encore. Her first impersonation was of
Eddie Leonard in one of his song and
dance hits. This she followed with one
each of Frances White, Al Jolaon, Han
Halperin and Henry (Squidulum) Lewis.
For her recall she gave an imitation of
Bernard Granville, in one of his dances.
Thai classy duo, John Hyams and Leila

Mclntyre, closed the first half of the bill

with their well styled model playlet "May-
bloom." The sketch ranks among the very
best in vaudeville and is also one of the
best acted. Hyams and Miss Mclntyreare
not only talented players, but each pos-

sesses a pleasing personality and the man-
ner in which they pnt their material over
will stand as a model for many a day.

Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy, in a song
and piano act, were among the big ap-
plause getters of the show. With Bernard
at the piano, Duffy sang four numbers, his

partner assisting in one of them. Ber-
nard also played a piano solo and proved
that he is an adept pianist. Duffy has a
winning personality and the knack of

getting the most possible out of a song.

All of his numbers went over with a bang.

For an encore the boys danced, and Ber-

nard proved himself to be very clever in

tills line also. They were so well liked

that, after their encore, they were re-

called several times and the stage was
darkened before the applause ceased..

Those clever dancers Wallace Bradley

and Grette Ardine presented "Folllce of

Song and Dance." in which they were as-

sisted by a capable pianist. They opened

with a song and went into a dance. With
a change to Chinese costumes they gave
another song and dance, and Miss Ardine
followed with an acrobatic dance. Then
came a piano solo, after which a Spanish

song and dance was given. For an encore,

they gave an acrobatic dance.

Jim Toney and Ann Norman, in "You
Know What I Mean," scored the laughing

hit of the bitt. They talked, sang and
danced and won laughs for everything they
did.

"Art," a series of tableaux, closed the

show and held the audience seated.
E. W.

FIFTH AVENUE
Tiny Kline started with a sort of

Oriental sword dance and followed by
doing another dance while holding a chair
in her teeth. The latter stunt was ex-
ecuted nicely, the performer showing little

sign of exertion. Some more work with
her teeth was followed by some work on
a whirling trapeze. Tiny Kline ia a fin-
ished performer and goes through with
her routine in businesslike fashion. At
this show, the second spot was an easy one
for her.
Waters, magician, did a number of

tricks, but some of them did not go very
well. He started with the old disappear-
ing egg trick—one which is well known to
amateurs. The bird trick was better, but
the card trick, in which he used a plate,
was a poor one, and many in the audience
saw what his method was. One stunt
with a glass of water and a coin did not
go at all, Waters stopping short in the
middle of the trick and going on with the
next one. The only trick which was
really worthy of praise was the one in
which he discovered the dollar bills in the
lemon, and that is by no means a novelty.
Phina and her Picks won deserved ap-

plause with a song and dance offering.

She is assisted by three young and clever
girls, one of the latter looking as though
she was about six years old. Phina started
with a bines number. A ballad was then
given by another of the girls, who wore a
full-dress suit. A girl in an eccentric
costume, then rendered a comedy selection
and drew considerable laughter, his ap-
pearance and the manner in which he sang
sending it over to a round of hearty. ap-
plause.. An imitation of Belle Baker sing-
ing "Nathan" and a eulogy to the late
Theodore Roosevelt, by the smallest of
the troupe provoked mirth, and the big
dancing finish served to make the offering
one of the hits of the bill.

Collins and Hart were a scream from
the start and drew laugh after laugh by
their funny antics. Their appearance in
itself was good for a laugh and ; a few
stunts, some dancing and slap-stick com-
edy, all done in one, went over well. ' Fol-
lowing these, the drop was lifted, and in
three they did their burlesque on magicians
and acrobats.

Dora Hilton, assisted by a male pianist,
sang a budget of classical numbers, and
included a popular ballad. She did all of
her work in a clear and pleasing voice,
which, combined with her excellent enun-
ciation and interpretation made it
thoroughly enjoyable. There waa a piano
solo included, however, which did not fit

into the act at all, the player rendering a
jazzy selection that was out of place.
One selection from "Rigoletto" waa
especially well done by Miss Hilton,
"Dangerous Dan McGrew," a musical

playlet, was presented by a cast of six men
and three women. It will be fully re-
viewed under "New Acts."
Jimmy Hussey, assisted by Ralph

Worsley, presented his soldier act, "Some-
where in Vaudeville," and scored Che hit
of the MIL Worsley was excellent in the
role of the straight and Hussey did his
part with Ms usual skill. As a Hebrew
character impersonator, Hussey has few
if any superiors in vaudeville. His dialect
is, side-splitting, his general manner one
that makes the crowd laugh, and the way
in which he sings his parodies in keeping
with the rest of his work. The material
in the offering enables Hussey to use his
talents to best advantage.
Loyal's DogiB, with a canine called Toque

featured, performed several unusual feats
and did well in the closing position. Toque
is remarkably well trained, and went
through his routine without a hitch.

AMERICAN
Billy and Edith Adams opened tho bill

with a variety of clog dancing that scored
unusually high for an opening number.
They use a special wooden mat of then-
own and start with a military clog.
Miss Adams, however, revealed some

startling costumes and, with the exception
of the opening dance, displayed a pretty
pair of bare knees all through the offer-
ing. Flesh-colored tights would do the act
no harm, however, as most of the danc-
ing does not require that display,
Peppino and Perry started with a pop-

ular jazz number in which both members
of the team used the accordeon. A num-
ber of classical selections on the same in-
strument followed and were nicely ren-
dered. Peppino started a solo on the ac-
cordeon and was joined by Perry off stage
with the violin. A few popular songs on
those instruments sent them off with a
generous amount of applause to their
credit.

Margot Francois and partner went
" through a series of sensational tumbling
feats and found it easy going. Miss Fran-
cois works in a white Colonial wig, while
her partner works a la Toto. The feature
part of the offering consisted of Miss Fran-
cois doing the same tumbling stunts on
stilts that her partner did without the
sticks, most of which were out of the ordi-
nary and scored big.

Tyler and Crolus started slow, but
worked up quickly. The male member of
the team uses the ordinary "nut" style
of patter and actions and some extempore
talents that would be a valuable asset to
the act if properly worked up. The lady
of the duo is an unusually attractive
woman, being one of the kind that looks
well in anything. While she wore only
two gowns in the offering, they were in
excellent taste and set her features and
form off to advantage. The gags in the
latter part of the act are good and went
over very well. A few songs received gen-
erous hands and helped the act.

Mareelle closed the first half. This offer-
ing is supposed to be a miniature musical
comedy and has very good possibilities.
But it is handled in a wretched manner
and, as it stands, will barely get over.
The company, at present, consists of two
men, one a blackface comedian, and four
girls none of whom are more than ordi-
narily pretty. The plot is badly worked
up, the staging poor and the girls voices a
nightmare.
Virginia TtmiHn opened the second half

with a aong cycle and found the going
hard She started with a medley of .classi-

cal and then rendered a few popular num-
bers. In one of the latter the slide was
flashed while a man in the box sang. A
medley of old folk songs . completed the
offering, although poorly connected Miss
Rankin's voice is fair and doubtless she
will eventually rid herself of a noticeable
tumidness which was to her disadvantage
here. -

Saxton and Farrell are using an old act
with a few new songs. But they handled
their material nicely. They open in one
with a song by the lady of the team, who
is interrupted by what is supposed to
be a request from the manager to stop
singing the number. She throws up the
job and the setting shifts to two, show-
ing a dressing, room. Here, the other mem-
ber of the act takes the part of a jani-
tor and some patter ensues between the
two. The old realiable "falling trousers"
is worked in and handled in a wholesome
manner. "*

Lane and Moran, one of whom wears a
service stripe on his sleeve, had the house
in their favor from the start. The boys
are good singers and neat dancers. The
"nut" comedy by the member with the
service stripe, is put over in a laughable
manner.

Conchas, Jr. and Company closed the
show with his juggling and weight catch-

ing offering. The stunts are thrillers and
held the house to the last bow. O. J. H,
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Fred Gillette opened the bill and found
the house cold for most of his offering. It
was not the fault of the act, -which hag a
neat variety of juggling, balancing and
magic stunts.

May Day offered a musical tryout with
a cornet. It will be reviewed under New
Acts.
Mme. Clifford followed with a mind-read-

ing offering that was ordinary. She will

be found under New Acta.
Lynn and Berber scored very nicely with

a good double, which will be fully reviewed
in New Acts.

Florence Timponi offered a song cycle
and was not permitted to leave the stage

before taking an encore. Miss Timponi's
songs are mostly on the "coon" type and
her delivery of them was good.
demons and Rogers tried oat a ."Nance"

act that proved to be a riot of laughter.
It seems, however, that the boys forgot
where they were playing, as they told some
stories that were only fit for a "stag"
party. They will be found under New
Acts.
Doyle and Elaine, two white girls made

up as colored girls, offered a fast-going
dancing and singing act. They .will be re-
viewed in New Acts.

Meredith and Snoozer followed with their
animal act. Snoozer, the dog, went through
his stunts in a pleasing manner, and Mere-
dith's white Angora cat brought exclama-
tions of surprise from the audience for its
beauty.
Mme- Donaldo, assisted by an army lieu-

tenant at the piano, offered a -number of
classical songs for her tryout. She will
be reviewed under New Acts.
•Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne, on the regular

bill, offered an old act with some new ma-
terial. It will be seen under New Acta.
Jack Sidney and Billie Townley found

easy going with a fast comedy song and pat-
ter offering.

Gilbert and Friedland scored their usual
hit with a variety of their old and new
songs. Gilbert was in, it was plain to be
seen, but despite that handicap went over
nicely.

Yvonne and a company of two girls of-
fered a dancing act that closed the show.

G. J. H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from par** 9 ud 19 and on 2S)

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
CLastlfalf)

AJax and Emily held the initial spot with
a little variety in his offering. He started
with ah accordeon solo and then went to the
main part of his act, which consisted of
weight lifting.

Neville and Mar started slowly but
worked up sufficient applause to get over.

'

The act found the going hard, mainly be-
cause the lady is not a capable juvenile
actress. In fact, she appears foolish in-
stead of childish.

The Mormons deservedly took one of the
biggest hands of the bill. The singing and
acting in the offering is exceptionally good
and all of the Company, consisting of two
ladies and four men, fit into the offering
naturally. It will be reviewed under New
Acts.

Fritzie Leyton, the girl who generally
travels with Gibert and Friedland, rendered
two of their songs and pleased so well that
she was" forced to take an encore.

Ditzel and Carroll followed the Hondini
picture with an offering that started very
much like Conroy and Murphy's. However,
the doctor does not play in blackface, and
in this skit is supposed to be a professional
M. D. The patient, as a blackface come-
dian, played his role well.

Devine and Willjams started slow but
finally worked up to one Of the biggest
hands on the bill. The gags and patter
were well put .. over, and the burlesque-
tragedy was laughable. . Some imitations
were fairly well done. .-,

Barban and Grohs closed the show with
dances of a variety of types. . G. J. H. •

METROPOLITAN
v (Last Half)

This big house continues to draw capac-
ity business and the standard of bills set

by Marcus Loew when he opened the the-

atre is fully maintained.
Eight Black Dota held number one po-

sition and sustained their reputations as
entertainers. Three of the men and two
of the women of this troupe are capital

dancers and six dancing numbers were pre-
sented by them, besides some steps inci-

dental to their song numbers. The eight

rendered seven songs and.choruses and were
well liked for both singing and dancing and
went off to a good hand.

Melita Bonconi in second position was
the big applause getter of the bill. She
opened with a semi-classic, followed with
a.nnmebr. in which she introduced a little

fancy playing, and then gave a popular
number. For an encore she rendered a med-
ley of popular airs. Miss Bonconi ranks
With the best violinists in vaudeville. Her
technique- is good and she plays with ex-
pression and force.

.

"Janet, of France," as Janet Martini
now calls her act, was the next offering.

Miss Martini sang three songs and gave her
imitation of Lenore Ulrich in "Tiger Rose."
The young man assisting her at the piano
also sang two songs. The act was well re-

ceived .

Brady and Mahoney presented a talking
and singing act in one before a special

drop representing, a .submarine, lying at a
dock. The men, one straight and the other
doing Jew comedy, seem to depend on their

talking for the backbone of the act, but it

is their singing, with which they close, that
gets tiie applause, and which, on Thurs-
day night, earned them two encores.

"Sport in the Alps," an acrobatic act
employing six men, .closed, and many of the
feats presented won hearty applause.— B. W.

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(La* Half)

The bill here was short, only three acts
being programmed. Still, the acts shown
were a bit distinctive.

'Leila Sefbini, a bicycle-riding come-
dienne, occupied the opening spot and
earned more appreciation with her singing,

dancing and chatter than she did with her
trick bicycle riding. As regards the stunts
she does on the bicycle, there are none that
have the merit of novelty. Still few others
in vaudeville who ride bicycles are as ver-

satile as Lalla Selbinl.

Miller and Bradford are a duo between
whom the honors for pleasing with their

singing and dancing were divided unevenly.
To Miller fell the lion's share, for, while
he hasn't much of a voice, what he has he
uses to the best advantage, singing his songs
capably and making most of his untuneful
numbers worthwhile. Although Miss Brad-
ford also danced and sang, her chief con-
tribution to the act's welcome features was
the amount of "pep" injected into the of-

fering.

George Drury Hart and Company, in a
playlet called "I Beg four Pardon," which
had a surprise finish as its piece <fo reatm-
ance, proved themselves a company of .un-

even players in a rather mirth provoking
vehicle. Jimmy Bliss, as the policeman
who chases a man into the apartment of .a

woman whom the hunted one doesn't know,
contributed the best bit of acting of the
four people in the cast. The surprise at
the finish proved to he the policeman, who
is in reality the man's butler chasing his
master into the lady's apartment so that
his master might get a chance to declare
his love for the lady.
The playlet lacked coherency, bat some

of its situations were so . humorous that
they made the act worthwhile. M. L. A.

PROCTOR'S 58TH STREET
(Last Half)

The Two Spinners, a man and woman
novelty act, opened the bill and kept the
audience interested.

Harry Tenney, assisted by a pianist, sang
a half dozen popular songs and at the end
had the audience joining in. He was well

liked.

Eadie and Ramsden scored a big hit with
their singing and talking. The male mem-
ber of the team was particularly funny,
registering heavily with several out of the
ordinary acrobatic stunts which he worked
in as comedy. His partner proved an ex-
cellent foil and the two worked together
like a well-oiled machine. With more work
and the. introduction of a few better lines

in one or two places in the dialogue, the
turn should be ready for better time.
The Fenwick Girls, two women, sang a

number of popular tunes and were fairly

well received. The girls sing fairly well,

but the songs selected are not well suited
for their voices. In addition, they lack the
dash and snap necessary to put over an act
of this kind.

Eddie Carr and "Company presented a
little sketch that went over fairly well.

The offering has a fair start, but slows up
as it goes along. Carr and his assistants
show considerable ability and with better
material should give capital satisfaction.

Harry Breen, the original "squirrel-
food** comedian, cleaned op the applause
with his nonsensical ravings and rapid-fire

extemporaneous rhymes.. As a nut come-
dian Breen is in a class by himself. With-
out the semblance of common , sense he
kept oh talking and singing while the crowd
was in an uproar. Breen claims that when
he acted sensibly he was starving, so that
he found it convenient to appear foolish
and continue to live comfortably.' .

Rosooe's Royal Nine, a group of women,
rendered some songs, dialogue and Instru-
mental work. The turn possesses more
quantity than quality. It is a rather am-
bitious offering, but deficient in numerous
ways. The talking is old, the way in
which it is pnt over only fair and the tarn
generally is poorly arranged. I. .8.

VICTORIA
Oast Half)

Pless and Rector opened the bill with an
ordinary acrobatic offering. -,

Bessie Le Court started with an old
"sneese" number that was put over in a
neat manner and followed it with a song
on married life. Two numbers in panto-
mime completed the offering. Her num-
bers are all old, but she delivers them in a
pleasing way.

Pianoville, with three girls and one man,
started fast and kept the pace going. The
offering opened with the girls playing on
three different pianos and a song by the
man. He should avoid offering his voice
as he did here, as he failed on a few high
notes. The offering as a whole can only
be called fair.

. Sol Berne is now using a special drop
of his own hnng in one. The drop shows
the interior of a railroad depot. Berns
starts well but fails to keep up to the im-
pression he' makes at his opening. His
monologue is on the ordinary Hebrew come-
dian type and needs complete revision to
bring it up to date. Some parodies at the
dose of his act brought him a generous
hand.
Knapp and Cornalla closed the show with

one of the best variety acts seen here In a
long time. The boys play the trombone
and piano, are good tumblers and acrobats,
have some good patter and are neat dan-
cers. Li any other position the number
would doubtless scoreasnuch better, than It

did. • T G. J. H.

PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET
(Last Half)

Cummin and Seaham opened the bill with
a fast-going tumbling and acrobatic act.
The boys are neat workers and put plenty
of pep into their offering.

Godfrey and Henderson presented a
pleasing travesty, as they called it, on an
up-to-date romance. The patter in the
number is cleverly handled and came in for
a good deal of laughter. A song at the
end of the offering sent it off to a good
finish.

McNally, Dinus and De Wolf are using
an old act that played vaudeville some years
ago. The act starts in one with a drop
showing the outside of a theatre. The two
boys io the act assume the roles of actors
who are out of work and ask the girl in
the box office if she can fix it for them to
get on the bill. She does so and the set-
ting shifts to full stage, where the boys and
the girl go through a variety of dancing
steps, some somersaults by one of the boys
and a few songs, all of which are well

done.
Johnny Johnston and 'Company followed

wiTh some clever songs, one of which took
in all the signs seen along a railroad, and
the other was a parody set to the "Poet
and Peasant" overture. In spite of tile

fact that ."company" is billed on the pro-
gramme, Johnston works alone.

Ash and Hyama found easy going here.
They use a special drop in one showing a
scene in Chinatown. One appears as a
Hebrew comedian, while the other, appears
in full dress, although he cornea from a
laundry. Some parodies at the end of the
offering scored high.
Tracey and McBride had a fast-going

comedy song and dance offering which ia

undoubtedly one of the best seen here In
a long time, mainly due to the lady's per-
sonality. A "tough" dance at the end of
the offering was well done.
.. Adrian presented his old act and went
over with it. He is carrying a new singer
whose voice compares favorably with his
former assistant.

Hackett and Deunar offered a dance
number which closed the show, and in spite
of the last position held all and took a big
hand. They will, be reviewed under New
Acts. G. J. H.

FLATBUSH
(Last Half)

Rose and Dell, a doable bicycle act which
can hold its own with the best of them in
the matter of dressing, routine, etc., gave
the show a lively start

Al Carp pnt over a single violin specialty
which was an applause riot. Carp holds
his fiddle on his lap, 'cello fashion, while
playing most of bis selections. While Tro-
vato may not have originated this style of
playing the violin in vaudeville, he has been
associated with it for several years, and
many will be inclined to the belief that
Carp is copying a bit on Trovato's method.
Jennings and Wiggens, a daamy song and

dance team, whose strongest assets Just
now are their cortnmlng, personable ap-
pearance and the singing voice of Miss
Jennings, ran through a varied routine of
songs, patter, stepping and polite nonsense
that pleased greatly. The patter should be
revised a bit, as some of it is a trifle fa-

miliar.

Anthony and Rogers, a pair of Italian

comedians who possess a remarkable knowl-
edge of the finer lights and shades of char-
acterization, were one of the biggest com-
edy bits that has ever played the Flatbuah.
Princess Kalamo, assisted by an unpro-

grammed Hawaiian singer and instrument-
alist, closed the vaudeville bill, constituting
the first half of the entertainment. The
Princess, who has a tuneful singing voice,

scored with several vocal numbers, and
along toward the finish of the act fcptas*
a Hula Hula that was full of ginger. She
is a capable performer, whether staging or
dancing. • H. H.
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DANGEROUS DAN MeGREW
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Musical Playlet.

Time

—

Twenty minutes.

Setting— Special.

Six men and three women comprise

the cut of this musical playlet. The
action takes place in a western saloon
»n<j the women are in the cast to lend

color to the offering-. Signs are painted

on the setting, tome of them reading,

"Tote for Prohibition, bat not in this

state," "Will the man who shot Chinese

Charlie please bury him," "Check your
guns at the bar," This, in itself, pro-

vided laughter at the start
The turn aa a whole, however, is weak

Jn - a number of places. Some of the

characters could improve their work con-

siderably and a great deal of the mate-
rial could also be changed for some that

Is more np to date.

Just why the offering was named
"Dangerous Dan McOrew" is a mystery.

The original poem of Dan McOrew took
place in the cold North, while, in this

playlet, all are dressed in Summer rai-

ment and the green grass is visible

through the open door. There is no
shooting or anything resembling the Dan
McOrew poem and the act does not live

np to the impression created, that it

waa a bnrleaqne on "The Shooting of
Dan McOrew." There are numerous pos-

sibilities presented in the offering, bnt
the author has not taken advantage of

all of them. At present, it is sadly in
need of more live and new talk and
some bright lines.

With the lights switched nut, some one
recited the first few lines of the McOrew
poem, following which the lights are
turned on and the curtain is raised,

showing the Interior of the saloon, with
several men seated about, sleeping. They
wake np and some dialogue and slap-

stick comedy is rendered. One of the
women then sings a ballad and one of
the" men a selection from "Rigoletto."
The latter was rendered in a pleasing
tenor voice and the singer was forced to

give an encore. Dangerous Dan made
his appearance then and it was an-
nounced that a certain "Satin Malloy"
was expected in town.
Meanwhile, a cowpnncher provides

some humor by removing all of the bar-
tender's possessions while carrying on a
conversation with him. A flirtation be-

tween the youth and one of the western
wild women made the audience giggle.

The gambling finish saw McGrew beaten
at his own roulette table, robbed of his
gun and made to appear foolish.

The man "who played the part of

"Dangerous Dan" was not very good in

the role and generally unsuited for it.

The end, in which all sang, was only
mildly applauded. I. S.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Continued on pag» 13)

JESSIE STANDISH
Theatre

—

12&th Btreet (fryov*).
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

In Standlah started slowly here, but
worked np toward the latter part of the

act enough to atop the show. She
opened with an old "kiss" number and
revealed a pleasing voice. She then
showed that her style is better fitted

for the comedy songs by rendering a num-
ber about a minister's son that got her
a big hand.
A song about old men and young girls

.followed and kept the pace which she
set in her former number. A medley of
Irish songs sent her off to a big hand
and merited her an encore. Miss Stan-
dish has a pleasant way of delivering her
songs and her personality is a valuable

asset. After, a few weeks on the small
time, with a few additions in spots to.

her act, she should find a place on the
big time. O. J. H.

TOWNSENB, WILBUR & CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Dramatic sketch.

Time

—

Fourteen mmutet.
Setting—FuU stage.

Two men and a woman have a sort
of comedy playlet with a dramatic fin-

ish, in which one of the men plays a
heavy. The first part, where the com-
edy takes place, is well written and
done by the trio. The dramatic part,

while it requires that the spectator
stretch his imagination somewhat, is

done excellently, and provides a finish

that will carry it across in the a—flew
houses, although it will not do as well
in the two-a-day theatres.
The turn starts with a love scene

between a young man and a woman.
Some clever lines an introduced and
reference is made to the girl's father.

The latter enters just aa the youth
passes some uncomplimentary remarks
about him. The two men then have
an argument in which the daughter
joins, defying her father. He orders
her out of the room and tells the swain
that he is not really her father, but
that her parent ia an old drunkard
named Hawkins. Hawkins appears as
the supposedly bogus father steps out,
and the young man ia confronted with
the choice of marrying the young lady
or having the repulsive and wretched
creature for bis father-in-law.
He announces that he is willing to

stand the latter inconvenience and, as
he declares his love for the girl, the
old man removes his make-up, and it

turns out that he was the original and
real father, who was merely testing the
young man. Some more comic lines

are then introduced, and the offering

has a happy ending.
While the finish is somewhat far-

fetched, the act, as a whole, went over
in fine shape and earned a big hand.

I. a

EADIE AND RAMSDEN
Theatre

—

Bighty-first Bt.

Style

—

Talking and tinging.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting —Full stage.

Eadie and Ramsden, a man and
woman, have a talking and singing act
that seems headed for better time.
The man renders some "nut" comedy,

using his partner as a foil. Comparing
the effort at slap-stick with other ex-
amples of this sort of comedy seen here-
abouts lately, his work was certainly
refreshing. The woman member of the
team holds her end up most creditably,
sings well and her partner does his
share excellently. There is one minor
bit, where he walks across the stage in

one, prior to the talking, that should
be dropped. This portion is not very
funny, and has nothing to do with what
follows.

As the curtain rises, following the
walking bit, the lady member sings a
semi-classic tune nicely. She then an-
swers the telephone, and is informed
that a certain Charlie is on bis way, she,

incidentally, commenting that he is a
peat. Suddenly, someone beats time on
the door, and, as she opens it, Charlie
enters and instantly starts a aeries of
remarks of which his partner is the
butt. She asks him to play for her, re-
ferring to the piano, and he does several
back bending stunts, finally standing on
the stool and playing while doubled up
like a jack-knife. There is some more
dialogue after this and "nut" comedy
with peculiar stunts by the man. Two
more songs round the offering out nicely
and a dance at fcfce finish goes well. .

.

i a

DOYLE AND ELAINE
Theater

—

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
St. (tryovi).

Style—"Coon Bhoutert."
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In two (special).

The curtain rises on a special drop
showing a Southern cotton plantation.
The team, made np as colored girls,

started with a jazz song end a clog dance.
They wore black silk stockings and the
whiteness of their legs through the stock-
ings immediately betrayed their real
color. This, is a way, served to de-
tract from the surprise the girls intended
their revelation to be. at the end of the
offering. ,

-

They followed their dance with imi-
tations of jazz on an aluminum saxo-
phone and a trombone of the same mate-
rial that made a sound like some one
playing on the old reliable comb and tis-

sue paper. The girls put the number
over well, however, and caused a good
deal of laughter. A few more songs and
dances, one of the latter being done
while they played the piano through a
slit in their drop completed the offering.
AU of the dancing showed good work and
was neatly done. The singing' also
pleased and, all in all, made' the act a
bit here. O. J. H.

JEROME AND HERBERT
Theatre—Harlem Opera Houte.
Style

—

Talking and dancing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Two men have an offering that ia a
conglomeration of slap-stick comedy,
dancing and acrobatic stunts. They are
• pair of clever entertainers, work ear-
nestly, and the turn, as a whole, should
be able to hold its own in the better
houses with ease. . ..-

At the start, one of the men searches
for his partner, who suddenly pops out,
from behind a piano. He then ventures
forward and they render a nonsensical
bit in which one of them impersonates
a Chinaman. They then do some talk-
ing, putting some good gags over. One
of them follows this by turning & num-
ber of somersaults, landing on his head
several times. Some "nut" comedy and
more talking are done, after which one
plays the piano and the other does a
soft shoe dance. A series of jumps,
somersaults and handsprings concluded
the offering. Following the big hand*
which they received, one of them did a
series of jumps, pulling a hoop over his
body as be did so, for an encore.

I a

DU PREE AND WILSON
Theatre—Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Singing and talking.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—In one.

Dn Pree and Wilson, two women, have
an offering that is built on the 'lines of
the usual sister act. It includes some
singing, talking and the customary kid-
ding about the size of the taller of the
two.
The larger of the girls is a fair co-

medienne, but the act as It is will only
go well on small time. Most of the
talking is in need of improvement, bat
even with new gags and the introduc-
tion of more live and up-to-date ma-
terial, the offering will be only fair.

They started with a dialogue, most
of which is trite and did not get across
very well. The taller girl then sang
"Over There" in French, Some .more
dialogue was followed by a song by the
other, very poorly rendered. £ S.

ELSIE MAINS AND CO.
Theatre

—

Hundred and Twenty-fifth Bt
Style

—

Singing and Jams Band.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage. (.Special.)

Elsie Mains and her Black and White
Melody Boys are studiously trying to
follow the footsteps of Sophie Tucker.
And they may, get there yet. They use
a neat black and white setting and, to
match it all, the boys wear black jack-
ets with white stripes.

Miss Mains started the offering off

with a song announcement. Her voice
can just be called pleasing. It is not
as good as Miss Tucker's, especially in
delivery. However, she puts her ma-
terial over nicely.

Her jazz band consists of five hoys,
who play the piano, comet, saxophone,
violin, drum and banjo. They came on
and did a popular jazz number after

Miss Mains' opening number. A med-
ley . of very well flayed jazz by the
band followed. This brought on a
"coon" number by Miss Mains, which
went over nicely. The boys then sang
and played a medley of . Eddie Leon-
ard's songs and a number by the drum-
mer would be greatly improved upon
if he did not- run np . and down the
stage in delivering it;

An "Oriental" number by Miss
Mains and the hoys completed the of-
fering, and sent them off to a big hand.
With a little more style to it the act
should reach better time. 0. J. H..

MME. CLIFFORD
Theater—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth

Street.
Style

—

-Mind-reading.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—In three (ipe-jial).

Mme. Clifford's assistant started her
offering with an announcement. - .At
least that's how it appeared, for only the
first five rows could hear a word of what
he was saying. When his mouth stopped
moving, the drop rose on her setting,

which was a pink curtain with a blue
border running around the stage.

.
Mme. Clifford then entered with her

hair (which is gray in streaks) stream-
ing down her shoulders and made another
announcement in which she claimed thst
she was a medium through the force of
mental telepathy. .

Her assistant then bandaged her eyes
and went into the audience for Questions.
Madame answered them dramatically, in
fact too dramatically to go over. - She
worked in a lot of stuff about signs of

this and that and had a bad habit of
announcing what she was going to say
before saying it. Her- answers were
dragged out and were not business-liie
enough.

Perhaps, with complete revision, the
offering may get over in the small time.

G. J. H.

MAY DAY
Theater—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth

St. (tryout).

Style

—

Musical.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Settingr—In one.

Miss Day started by hiding her face
from the audience and then apologized
for showing it with a song. She works
in a nineteenth century dress and wears
goggles. She followed it with a solo on
the cornet containing a medley of songs.
Her playing is very poor and amateurish.
Her. closing number was of so-called imi-
tations, first of a boy learning to play,
then a fire department band cornetist, and
a Salvation Army band, which was the
best of the bunch. Miss Day either has

' poor wind or cannot play the instrument-
She could work a good comedy imitation
around her' opening number that might
get J>er-over, n. J. TT.
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MARY HART
Theatre—Eighty-first St.

Style—Mutrical.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting—One and tiro, special.

Four young men play the saxophone
while -Miaa Hart dances, sings, and does
some work on the tight wire.
The turn carries a special drop in one

with several slits in it. A great deal
of the work ia alio done in two with
another special setting. The boys work
well on the saxophone, but the work
of the principal ia far from impressive.
Her singing Is only fair, and, while she
does better on the tight wire, her danc-
ing, of which she does quite a bit, is

very poor. In view of the fact that
there are so many similar acta in
vaudeville, and because of the calibre

of this one, then ia little room for it

except on the small time.
Following the switching on of the

lights, the saxophonists dashed oat
through the partitions in the drop and
started playing a selection from "Ma-
dame Butterfly," while Miss Hart sang
it off stage. She soon followed them
out, and the quartet instantly pro-
ceeded to render a popular jazz tone.

It was a "Frenchie" number, and the
singer did well with it
following this, she did a dance re-

vealing only ordinary stepping, which
was far from graceful. An old Scotch
folksong was rendered by the saxo-
phone quartet, followed by another
jazzy melody.
The drop was then raised and the

principal did some good work on the
tight wire, delivering a song while
Perched upon it. A novel' number was
then done, the boys coming out one
by one and being' joined by the lady
member later, she also playing the

Saxophone. J. S.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Continued from pace 12)

SORRENTO QUINTETTE
Theatre

—

Twenty-third St.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—-Full stage.

This act consists of three men and
two women. All wear Neapolitan cos-
tume.
The turn opens with a concerted

number, some of the troupe accompany-
ing the singing on stringed instruments.
Then an accordeon player reels off a
medley of popular and classical aba.
He ia an excellent performer on the in-

strument, and the crowd applauded his
efforts to the extent of demanding a
couple of encores. Then comes a bari-
tone solo by one of the men, who dis-

. closes a first-rate singing voice. Several
concerted numbers are given next, the
act closing with an Italian laughing
song that makes a very good finishing

number.
The singing is very tuneful, and there

is plenty of good live entertainment of-

fered in the act. The Sorrento Quintet
ie a good flash number for the small
time, where it should be featured. H. H.

LEWIS MILLER AND CO.
Theatre Fifty eighth St.

Style—Sketch.

'

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—Full itage. (.Special.)

When two men and two women get
together in a playlet they generally
seem to feel that, unless they have a
blackmail scene for the punch, it will

i not succeed. However, the blackmail
•

, in this sketch, although the main point
• of the. story, is brought out in a very

"amateurish manner, the acting all

through the offering being of poor
quality. . ...
The action takes place in the parlor

of a house where the hero's sweetheart
is first disclosed sewing. After some
commonplace remarks, the hero enters

with his trousers torn, and while the
girl is trying to mend them, her
father enters and solves the difficulty

' by lending the young man a pair of
'his trousers. The hero and his sweet-
heart then leave for the "movies," but

' before, they go the young man gives
her father $500 in Liberty Bonds to
hold for him. Immediately after they

... exit, . enter a girl who says the young
man robbed her of the bonds, and de-

' scribes the serial numbers on them.
•• The father giver them to her, but. Is

she is about to leave, the others return,

and the father accuses the young man
of being a thief. The latter then tells

about the woman; who had formerly
• blackmailed his father, and now ia try-

.: ing to do the same to him. When the
parent hears this he forces the woman
to return the bonds, and she makes

-- her- exit ' after a ' scornful laugh and
calling back: "You can all go to h—1."

...The sketch needs complete revision
to go over even in the "nop" houses.

• It is poorly written, terribly acted and
the- movie show- to which -the young
couple went- must have been short, in-

deed,, as they were .only off stage a few
minutes. G. J.,H.

CECIL AND BERNICE
Theatre

—

Jersey City.

Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes. I
"'*! *i

Setting—One. .'

Cecil and Bernice ar girls. One
appears in the regulation garments Of
her sex, while the other . wears male
clothes throughout the act. The male
impersonator, a slender, graceful girl,

carries her male attire convincingly,

making a capital boy in the matter of

poise, bearing and mannerisms. The
pair handle double numbers very well.

The team offers the usual number of
..singles and doubles, accompanied in this

instance by excellent costume changes.

On the whole, the girls present a par-

ticularly pleasing specialty, that should
get over with. ease in any type of house.

The girl, who wears skirts during .the

act displays, several attractive costumes.
A dress suit worn by the male imper-
sonator for the closing song; is the very

. last word in class, and, as worn by Cecil

or. Bernice, whichever -it is, recalls

memories of Vesta Tillcy. and other fa-

mous impersonators of the male sex.

. . . H. E.

THE MORMONS
Tneatre—Harlem Opera House.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—Full stage (special).

This is a comedy offering that ia sure

to please in any house. Not that the
sketch in itself is so wonderful, but the

. actora in it play their characters in a
manner exceptionally good.
The scene is laid in a parlor of what

might be any home. The story la worked
about a young- girl in Salt Lake City who
singe a ballad at an entertainment. For
this a committee of the Mormon Church,
of which she is a member, want her to

apologize to the community and also to

a deacon' to whom she Is to be "sealed,"
or added to his collection of wives in the
near future. A young man who is with
her is a surveyor, staying, temporarily,' at
the house. He helped her sins; the song.

He has also fallen in love with her.
The committee calls. It consists of a

Mormon bishop, a deacon and the man
to whom she is sealed. As proof that
they did. no wrong the young girl and
man sing the sdug and the bishop de-

cides to put it in the Mormon hymn book
Some comedy is worked into the sketch

by a "rube" who makes remarks while
unseen, because he is hiding behind the
piano. They think the voice is a revela-

tion. A little slapstick is also injected

. into the offering.

The leading man looks everything that

a matinee idol is supposed to represent,

being a finely built fellow with curly
black hair and a dark skin. He is also

the possessor of a fine voice. The. girl

is one of the prettiest to be seen.on the

stage and needs no make-up to get ad-
miration. Four other men and a woman
constitute the rest of the company.
One song is featured throughout the

act and, despite the fact that it is song
quite a few times, scored nicely every
time it was rendered.
The act - can easily be worked into

shape for big time. O. J. H.

AJAX AND EMILY
Theatre

—

Twenty-third 8t.

.

Style

—

Feats of strength.
Time— Ten minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

Ajax is' a. tall, handsome chap who
possesses a 'remarkable physique and

' unusual 'weight-lifting ability. He . is

assisted by a young woman in. several
of his. tricks. A likable personality

helps Ajax considerably.
*

After ' displaying his ' weight-lifting

capacities in several familiar stunts,

Ajax goes most of his contemporaries
one better by grabbing a chair in which
his partner is seated and carrying it

around the stage for several minutes
between his. teeth. This trick is a real

feature stunt, and makes a great clos-

ing bit
The act, while entertaining, could be

built up somewhat. Ajax has lots of
ability, but seems to need the assistance
of a showman to point out to him how
to make the most out of. his physical
attributes. As it stands, the turn

. makes an excellent number for the
smaller bouses. ....... H. E.

MARY'S DAY OUT." .

Theatre—1251ft Street (tryout).

Style

—

Sketch.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.

Setting—Full suae.

Two women offered a humorous playlet
on the servant problem that with a 'little

improvement should be able to get book-
ings.

The scene takes place in the parlor of
a social climber who is notorious for her
harsh treatment of her female servants. As
the curtain rises she is scolding her ser-

vant, who, it seems, was out very late

the night before. She refuses to let her
sit down for a moment and continually

nags her. While 'she ia talking she an-
nounces the fact that she has finally re-

ceived an invitation from the Van Tassels,

who are supposed to be the social leaders.

The mistress demands to know where the
servant was all evening and finally gets

the confession that she was ont with the

chauffeur all night, Thus they argue until

finally the mistress .slaps the servant after

telling her it will be impossible for her to

marry the chauffeur as she (the mistress)

is .in love with him, despite the fact that
she is married. The -slap Is the final

straw for the servant' who discloses herself

as Miss Van Tassel; and tells her that she
bed been appointed to investigate the mis-
tresses of servants by a protective agency.
When the mistress threatens to reveal the

fact- that Miss Van -Tassel - was; out all

night with a chauffeur, the girl again turns
the tables by telling her. that the chauffeur
is -a wealthy young society -man and that

they were married during the night. G . H.

GEO. DRURY HART AND CO
Theatre—1251* Street (tryout).
Style—Sketch.
Time—Sixteen minute*.
Setting—Putt stage.

The scene is laid in a parlor of & set
of rooms in which a young lady la hoard-
ing. A young man comes into the room
through the fire-escape and begs the girl to
hide him as he is being chased by the
police. While he is talking to her a knock
ia heard at the - door. He hides in the
bath-room and the landlady enters. She
demands her rent which the girl has not
paid for six weeks. While she is
talking the young man enters in a bath
robe and pretends to be the husband of
the girl and asks the landlady what she
wants. In >the meantime an officer enters,
and wants to arrest the young man as the
fugitive he has been chasing. The man
claims he has not been out of the bouse
all night and appeals to the girl to admit
that be is her husband and back up his
statement, which she does. The man then
pays the landlady the rent that is due
her and immediately gets into her good
graces—that Is—the landlady's. The officer
demands to see a marriage certificate and
a mix-up occurs. Finally things are
straightened out and the officer turns ont
to be the man's valet who has framed the
whole affair so that he could meet the girl
snd propose to her—which he does. And
she answers yes.
The playlet amuses as it abounds in

comedy and is well presented.

O. J. H.

YOUNG SISTERS
j

Theatre

—

Greeley Square.
Style

—

Singing, act.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

One.

The Young Sisters, two comely look-
ing girls who sing well, work with plenty
of: confidence and carry their costumes
distinctively, constitute a highly desira-
ble addition to the ranks of present day
sister acta.
They open with a double number, then

each does a single. Another double num-
ber follows. The latter includes a neat
little dance, in which the sisters display
more than sufficient stepping ability to
get them by. Two more double songs
conclude the offering. The girls open in
classy looking opera cloaks which are
discarded after the first aong. Another
change of costume might be added, to
the. advantage of the act, following the
fourth number. The costumes now worn
are pretty and tasteful, but there isn't
enough variety in the assortment
This is an excellent act for the smaller

bouses. h. E.

"GYPSANIA"
Theatre—125th Street, (tryout). t

Style

—

Singing.
\

Time

—

Tteclie minutes.
Setting—Full stage. ( special)

.

"Oypsaoia," a company consisting of
three girls and two men, offered a pleas-
ing musical and singing skit that went
over nicely. They use a full stage set-
ting with props, showing a woodland
scene where a gypsy camp is opposed
to be. .

- A solo by one of the girls in good
voice started the offering going. An-
other of the girls followed this with a
graceful tambourine dance. A Kipling
-poem which has been set to music was
then rendered by one of the men and re-
vealed an exceptionally good baritone
voice.

The musical part of the offering was
executed by the. other man, who played
a number of solos. His playing showed
good, ability and the combination of their
singing and, his playing scored highly.
The act should reach., tae better small

time after a few weeks' work. Q.J. H.
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CONTRACT DOES
NOT PREVENT
POLICY CHANGE
SHEA WINS IMPORTANT VERDICT

A verdict of interest to stock managers
all over the country, inasmuch as it de-

crees that the manager of a theatre is per-'

mitted to change the policy of his boose,

even though such a change may abrogate

a feature contract which calls for the orig-

inal policy, was rendered last week by the

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
of New York.
The opinion, in which all of the sitting

judges concurred, was written by Justice-

Frank C. Laughlin. It reversed a. verdict

of the lower court for f60Q against Patrick

F. Shea, manager of the Holyoke (Mass.)

Theatre, and in favor "of Doris Woolridge,

a member of his company at that theatre.

According to the evidence deduced, the

plaintiff and defendant, on Feb. 1, 1916, en-

tered into a contract by the terms of which

Shea engaged Bliss Woolridge as leading

lady of his company for four weeks, com-
mencing May 1, 1916, with a provision for

renewals for like periods of four weeks un-

til the opening of the regular fail season

of the theatre, so long as the gross receipts

for each four-week period averaged more
than $1 ,300 per week.
By the terras of the contract 'Miss Wool-

ridge was to receive 50 per cent of the

gross receipts for each week in excess of

$1,200, also her transportation from New
York to Holyoke. Subsequently, she testi-

fied. Shea agreed that she should receive

$75 per week for legitimate expenses.

Before May t, 1916, Shea abandoned the

idea of putting a stock company into the

Holyoke Theatre and booked vaudeville as

the attraction.

The court's decision was:
"Whether she would have received any-

thing for salary depended on the amount

of the gross receipts per week, if the enter-

prise had been carried out On that point

the only evidence received and submitted

to the consideration of the jury is in re-

spect to the gross receipts per week re-

ceived at the same theatre during three

weeks in August, 1914, nearly two years

before, when plaintiff was similarly em-

ployed in a stock company under another

management, but in which gross receipts

the defendant was interested under a con-

tract with the company which employed

the plaintiff and presented the plays.

"The verdict cannot be supported by evi-

dence with respect to gross receipts of for-

mer performances under a different employ-

ment and management.
"When it is certain that damages have

been sustained, and the only uncertainty is

with respect to the amount thereof, such

amount may be determined 'approximately

upon reasonable conjectures and proper es-

timates,' but if they are so uncertain, con-

tingent and imaginary as to be incapable of

adequate proof, then they cannot be^recov-

ered because they cannot be proved.

In conclusion. Justice Laughlin wrote:

"It may be that the plaintiff cannot show

substantial damages for loss of salary de-

pending on profits, and if not she will only

be entitled to nominal damages therefor,

but as she may be entitled to recover part

of the allowance of $75 for her expenses

she is entitled to a new trial."

BLANEYS OPEN IN FALL RIVER
Fill River, Mass., March 10.—The

Iilaney Stock Company opened at the Acad-
emy of Music here tonight with "The Brat"
as the biTL

The play was staged under the direction

of James R. Garey and the scenery, from
the brush of Victor Martin, drew forth
words of high praise. The cast was:
Steven Forrester, Jack Lorenz, Maemillan
Forrester, Eugene Webber, Bishop Ware,
Broderick O'Farrell, Timsbn, Dan Malloy,
Jane De Pew, Jane Seymour, Angela
Smythe, Hazel Corinne, Mrs. Pell For-
rester, Florence Coventry, and The Brat,
Valarie Valaire. Next week, "Common
Clay."

HARK1NS STOCK REHEARSING
The W. S. Haridns Stock Company,

which win open the latter part of this

month for a tour of Canada, is now re-

hearsing in this city under the direction

of Dan Hanlon. The company, engaged
through the Wales Winter offices, includes

:

Keith Macaulay Boss, Frank Harvey, Clay
Cody, Herbert Jelly, Paul Hubcr, Joseph
Mann, Marjorie Dalton, Edna Bern,' Sy-
mona Boniface, and Mauilne Lyons and
daughter. Manager Haritins has secured a
list of the best releases, and, as his book-
ings take him in territory in which the

Harkins stock is wsil known, he looks for-

ward to a long and prosperous season.

MYRKLE-HARDER DRAW $3354
Greenfield, Mass., March 6.—The Myr-

kle-Harder Stock Company played to $3,-

854.60 last week at prices ranging from
25 cents to 50 cents. Capacity ruled at

.

every 'performance and' many were turned
away. The engagement was .played at the

Lawler Theatre and the Lawler Brothers,
managers of the house, claim to have made
a record for a town of this size (17,000
population). The Myrkle-Harder Com-
pany has always been a strong attraction

here, but its business this year has eclipsed

that of all previous seasons.

DRAMATIC TENT
SHOW MGRS.

AREJJUSY
PREPARE FOR AN EARLY START

BETTY BROWN GOES TO DULUTH
DrrLTjrH. Minn, March 7. — Betty

Brown has joined the J. L. Morrissey Stock

Company at the Lyceum Theatre as in-

genue. Miss Brown ia popular in the East,

having been connected with the Keith Play-

ers at the Hudson Theatre, Union HOL
N. Jh *» several seasons.

ACTORS' FATHER DIES
Newark, N. J., March 5.—Bryson

Lyons, father of Joseph and Clifton Lyons,
died from heart failure last Thursday at

his home in this city. Joseph, who is

known to the stage as Joe LyoneU, is well
known in stock and, with his wife, is a
member of the Manhattan Players now
touring Pennsylvania. Clifton, in vaude-
ville, has been recently mnstered out of the

army. The deceased is also survived by his

wife, three other sons and a daughter.

LEADING LADY'S PLAY PRODUCED
Saw Francisco. March 5.—''A Stolen

Kiss," a play in a prologue and three acts

by Evelyn Hambly, leading lady of the

Lawrence Stock Company at the Majestic

Theatre, was given its first production on
Monday by the company.

TWO JOBBING WITH FIELDER
Philadelphia, March 10.—Marjorie Da-

vis and Violet Debeccary are jobbing in

"Mother Carey's Chickens," this week's

offering of Frank Fielder's Mae Desmond
Players at the Orpheum Theatre.

GOES WITH HAMILTON STOCK
Hamtlton-, Can.. March 10.—Doris Un-

derwood has joined the Savoy Players as
second woman and opens with the com-
pany next Monday in "Whafs Your Hus-
band Doing?"

BUHLER SIGNS LLOYD SABINE
Patebsok, N. J., March 7.—Richard

Buhler has signed Lloyd Sabine as second

man for the Richard Buhler Stock at the

Lyceum Theatre.

Houston, Tex., March 7.—There is un-
usual activity here among managers of
dramatic stock and repertoire companies
going out under canvas, and not only in
this city, but in San Antonio and other
parts of this State. Letters from Okla-
homa, Kansas, Nebraska, Ohio, Indiana,
Iowa, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana and
other States are all to the effect that in

managerial circles the belief obtains that
the season of 1919 will be one of the best
in the history of the dramatic tent show.
As a consequence of this belief and the

continuance of mild weather, managers are
preparing to send their shows out from
two to three weeks earlier than usual this

season.

Reports are also to the effect that be-

cause of the expected good business there
will be a greater number of shows of this

kind on the road this season than ever
before, and the older - shows are being
strengthened and brightened in view of the
expected increased competition.

Bands and orchestras will be enlarged,

a better class of plays will be secured and
the standard of players will be raised.

While, as above noted, the activity ex-

tends to the middle western States, the
shows playing the South will go out first.

Among the very first to put the "early

worm" theory into practice is Ed. C. Nutt,
who opens his show March 15 at Crowley,
La. C. W. Park will open in a tent the-

atre April 1 at New Orleans, La.
The Earl Hawk Show, under the man-

agement of Mrs. Earl. Hawk, opens April

7 in Tennessee, and the CKief and New-
port Big Show will open on the same date
and play Alabama. The Original Will-

iams stock company, under the manage-
ment of Elmer Lazone, will also have an
early April opening in Alabama.
The J. N. Bentfrow company is doing

so well in Houston that it is likely to re-

main here for some time. But May or

June will probably find it trouping through
the Lone Star State aa uBuaL The same
may -be expected of the Colonial stock
company, which is due to open March 31
in Weston, W. Va., although it will prob-

ably not get far below the Mason and
Dixon Lone.
The middle west openings generally fol-

low about a month later than those in the
South ,and Eastern Monday will find the
first batch of shows taking the road.

On this date the Gordinier Brothers will

send out three fully equipped companies,

each of which will play old Gordinier ter-

ritory. Another show to open on Easter
will be the Francis Ingraham Show, which
will start from Cascade, la.

The Shannon stock, the Carlton Guy
show, and the Franklin stock, all open
early in May, in Ohio, Indiana and Ne-
braska, in the order named. While about
May 15 the Gerrard stock will open in

Missouri.

START 24TH WEEK
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7.—The Nellie

Booth Stock Company is in its twenty-
fourth week at the North Side Kenyon
Theatre and is "till doing a splendid busi-
ness. Miss Booth continues presenting her
own plays, the current one being "His Tom-
boy." >

Matt M nil ugh, of the well-known Mc-
Hugh family, is the most recent addition
to the company and is now associated with
his mother and sister. The company's roster
now stands : J. S. McLaughlin, leading man
and director ; Wm. M. Crooksbank, heavies

;

G. Ellwood Appell, juveniles; Sam T. Reed,
characters: Matt McHugh, general busi-
ness; Mrs. Edw. MoHngh, characters;
Kathryn McHugh, ingenue, and Nellie
Booth, star.

JOIN HOLYOKE STOCK
Holyoke, Mass., March 10.—Edmund

Carroll and James F. Ayres have joined
the P. F. Shea Stock at the Holyoke Thea-
tre, to play general business. This- com-
pany has been presenting good bills and
drawing good attendance. This week's bill

is Little Peggy O'Moore.

BLUNKALL BACK FROM FRANCE
Emery Blunkell returned last week with

the Engineer Corps of the 27th Infantry
after nearly two years' abroad. Blunkall
is among the best second men in the Stock
business and has played with many of the
leading permanent stock organizations in
the country.

MAKES DEBUT IN PATERSON
Paterson, N. J., March 5.—Ernestine

Morley, who has replaced Thais Magrane
as leading lady of the Richard Buhler Stock
Company at the Lyceum Theatre, made her
first appearance with the company on Mon-
day, in "Her Unborn Child," and gave an
excellent performance of the heroine.

TOM KANE RECOVERING
Tom Kane, of the Century Play Com-

pany, is in the New York Hospital re-
covering from the injuries received in an
automobile accident four weeks ago and
hopes to be back at work in two weeks.

ELLERY CLOSED FOR WEEK
Yonkers, N. Y„ March 10.—The Ellery

Stock Company, at the Warbnrton Thea-
tre, is laying off this week and the house
is being used for a local charity. The
stock re-opens next Monday.

CHANGE IN PHILLY STOCK
Philadelphia, March 7.—Ann Hamil-

ton has replaced Emily Calloway as lead-
ing lady of the Moe Desmond Players at
the Orpheum Theatre, making her first

appearance next Monday.

CLOSES COMPANY DURING LENT
Manager J. E. Balfour has closed the

Gladys Clark Company and will not re-

open till Easter. Meantime, Manager Bal-
four and wife (Gladys Clark) are in New
York.

SELWYNS BUY LAWRENCE PLAY
Through the Century Play Company, Sel-

wyn & Company have secured a new play

by Vincent Lawrence, and will place it in

rehearsal at once.

RANOUS SIGNS MISS TEDRO
' Chicago, March 8.—Henrietta Tedro has
been engsged by Rodney Ranous to play
second leads with the North Shore Players

Stock Company at the Wilson Avenue The-
atre. Pietro Cavallo, the bandmaster, has
been especially engaged to direct the orches-

tra. Business has been exceptionally good.

This week the company is playing "Our
Wives." Next week's bill is "A Pool
There Was." Other plays to follow consec-
utively are "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch" and "Madame X." Betram Bates
has been appointed stage manager.

STOCK ACTOR JOINS ROAD SHOW
Red Bank, N. J., March 8.—Bruno

Wick, well known in stock, has joined The
Little Pink Devil Company to play the
juvenile role, opening here today.

JOINS LOS ANGELES STOCK
Los Angeles, Oal„ March 7.—Eleanor

Woodruff has joined the stock company at
the Morosco Theatre ag leading lady.

HEADS MORGAN WALLACE STOCK
Sioux City, la., March 6.—Coronne

Oantwell has joined the Morgan Wallace
Stock Company here as leading lady.

CLOSES SHOW FOR TWO WEEKS
Daisy Caiieton has closed her 'company

for two weeks and is laying off in New
York... : .
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SHAKESPEARE BEAT THEM
The much heralded efforts of Sammy

SMpman to write an original play in four
days, and Max Marcin to perform a> simi-

lar feat in two, Tecall to mind the fact

that our w. k. friend, Billy Shakespeare,
waa the first high-speed playwright.

Without the aid of typewriters—or what
ia still more important, pretty stenog-

raphers, and a swell suite of rooms at an
Atlantic Oity or Palm Beach hotel—lie
turned out a play in five days just to

please a queen.
Shakespeare had read his play of

"Henry IV" to Queen Elizabeth, who waa
particularly pleased with the role of Fal-

staff and expressed a desire to see the

fat knight in a play in which he was the

dominating figure. Shakespeare, flattered

by the fact that the queen should ask him
a fayor, set to work and, in five days, was
reading to Elizabeth The Merry Wire*
of Windsor."
This is probably the first instance where

history speaks of a play being rapidly

written, although Moliere, Beaumont and
Fletcher, Colley Cibber and many other

French and English playwrights of the

far distant past were known to have
turned out plays very rapidly.

Coming down to our own day, Paul

Armstrong, on an order from George

Tyler, wrote "Alias Jimmy Valentine" m
five or six days, founding the piece on one

of O. Henry's short stories, of which Lieb-

ler and Company had purchased the

rights.

Before that, on a wager with Gustav

Kerker, Oscar Hammerstein "wrote the

words and composed the music of a one-

act opera, which he called "The Kohinoor,"

in less than twenty-four hours, the time

limit set by the terms of the wager.

"The Merry Wives of Windsor," the

five-day effort of Shakespeare, lives to-

day. ' Few remember the twenty-four-

hour work of Hammerstein, and it is

just barely possible that the merit of the

contemplated two- and four-day plays of

Marcin and Shipman will . more nearly

approach the Hammerstein one-day play

than- the five-day work of the -Bard of

Avon. ,
..' »*•."."-. * -.. .

However, such effort seems to be well

rewarded, even though none of the play*

ever receive the attention of a first night

audience, for who is there that would not

attempt to write a play in even two or
four minutes in exchange for the privilege
of upending that length of time in an
Atlantic City hotel suite with either a
queen or a stenographer I In these days
all stenographers are queens. Whether
Elizabeth was willing to act as a stenog-
rapher under the same circumstances, we
dont just know. Maybe Bill did. He
waa a wise old guy.

THE PASSION PLAY
Year in, year out, some text is chosen

from the Bible by an astute dramatist,

worked into a modern synopsis dealing with
love, manners and other elements that con-

stitute our present-day plays and produced
on Broadway, where the Joe LeBIangs reap
the benefit, for the most part, from its

presentation.

But it has remained for a little town.
West Hoboken, N. J., more noted in the
past for its proximity to New York than its

theatrical activities, to take the most widely
known element of the New Testament and,

from its text, have a Passion play produced
which bids fair to become as widely known
in this country as is the one presented in

Oberammergnu, Germany, every ten years.

The one in West Hoboken is called

'Teronica's Veil," and during the last five

Lenten Periods has been presented by the

clergy and laity of St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church, under the auspices of the
Fassioniat Order of Priests.

The perspicacious New York managers
and producers, however, have let season
after season go by without, seemingly, feel-

ing the theatrical or religious urge to

present a Passion play, unless it can be said

that Flo Ziegfeld or the Shuberts are
prompted to their so-called passionate pro-
duction by their reading of the Bible.

However, considering the success with
which tiie play presented in West Hoboken
is meeting, It would not be at all surprising

to find some Broadway manager going over
there and, after some hurried negotiations
with the clergy of St. Joseph's, transplant-

ing the production to the more commodious
stage of either the Manhattan or the Lex-
ington Theatre, where the presentation
would cause the shekels to come rolling in.

Given the strong guiding touch of a pro-
fessional producer, the Passion Play, as It

is now presented, would become a beautiful
production which, supplemented by the

- strong hold it would have upon religious

devotees of all faiths, would play to full

houses.

WATSON BEAT THEM
Editor N. Y. OiiFPint.

' Dear Sir: It's funny to read in papers
where Reeves publishes $8,000 at the
Gaiety, Boston, Washington's Birthday
Week, and the Bowery Burlesquers, Colum-
bia, Chicago, auto week, $8,574, with four-
teen performances and, also, how Barney
Girard's show in Baltimore did $8,900, with
Jack Dempsey an added $1,200 feature.
Why, my Turkey, "Krousemeyer's Alley,"

at Baltimore, in twelve performances, beat
the best above week almost $1,000. For
exact figures I refer you to Buck Sadler
or Columbia Circuit. The week was away
over $8,000. \-

Yours truly,

Billy Watson.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Lucille Saunders waa with "The Boston-

ians." •

- Sharp and Flatt played Keith's Union
Square, New York.
"A Little Boy for Sale" waa published

by M. Witmark k Sons.
Eugene Sandow was under the man-

agement of F. Ziegfeld, Jr.

John Grieves produced burlesques at the
Howard Atheneum, Boston.
"A Man Among Men" was produced at

the Fourteenth Street Theatre, New

.

York, with Wm. Harcourt, Ernest Elton,
Alice Fisher, Amelia Bingham, Theodore
Babcpck and Gussie Hart in the cast.

' The ' Pauline Hall .Opera. Company
played at Harrigan's Theatre, New York,
with Miss Ball, Fred Solomon, John Bait-
some, Henry Rollins, Mark Aborn, Edna
Andrews, Josephine Khapjp, Eva Daven-
port, Julie Ring and Richard Golden in
the cast. •

•-

'

Answers to Qneries Rialto Rattles

L. W.—Beatrice Allen appeared in "Furs
and Frills."

H. EL—"Cabiria" was shown at tin
Knickerbocker.

F. E. 6.—Harry Ashford waa with "Ara-
bella and Romance."

E. Q.—George M. Cohan is an American
of the Catholic faith.

N. M.—Willis P. Sweatnam was fea-

tured la "Excuse Me."

N. I.—"Ben Hur" waa produced at
Broadway Theatre originally.

W. A. P.—B. F. Keith died on March
2B, 1614, at Palm Beach, Fla.

B. D.—Mrs. Flake was known as Minnie
Maddern prior to her marriage.

N. 0.—The Cooney Sisters played the
Loew time about two years ago.

L. O. A.—"The Tragic Mask" waa pro-
duced in Boston in November, 1891.

D. Z.—"Little Miss Fortune" was pro-
duced by the Erbograph Film Company.

R. E.—"At the News Stand" is the title

of Pat Rooney and Marion Bent's old act.

H. N.—Bessie Barriscale was seen in

stock prior to going into motion pictures.

G. R. A.—Fred Belasco, the California
manager, is the brother of David Belasco.

H. M.—Nat. C. Goodwin played in "Oli-
ver Twist" in New York during February,
1812.

G. G. L.—Hugh Cameron was with
"Canary Cottage/' He baa appeared, in
vaudeville.

OLD-TIMER.—"The Woman Thou Qav-
est Me" had its premiere in Boston on
April 19, 1917. *

.

B. C—Comparison between actors ia a
matter of opinion.- It is impossible to
give you a definite answer.

O. J.—(1) Norma Talmhdge. (2) They
are slaters. (3) Constance Talbadge ia

with the Select. (4) Write: to Joseph
Schenck.

W. A. P.—This is a theatrical maga-
zine, and we are unable to answer you.
Why hot write to Jim Oorbett, care of
The American?

,

F. Q.—Jane Sylvester waa known in
real life as Mrs. Jennie Stewart. She
was the mother of May Stewart, She
died in May, 1917.

- J. J. K.—You can address Richard A.
Whiting in care of J. H. Remick & Co.,
No. 219 West Forty-sixth .street, New
York. He writes for that house.

PLAYGOER.—"The Willow Tree" waa
written by- Harrison Rhodes and J. H.
Benrimo. It. opened at the Cohan and
Harris Theatre on March S, 1917.

W. A. L.—"Gray Hose Troop" waa a
five-reel film produced by the Vltagraph
about two years ago. It was released on
May 7, 1917. Hamlin Garland wrote the
story for it. William Woibert waa the
director. Antonio Moreno was the fea-
tured performer.

H. R. T.—A lyric writer seldom, if ever,
works on a salary basis. He is paid a
royalty. on each copy of his music sold,
and is usually given a weekly drawing ac-
count against his royalties. His earnings
depend upon the sales of his songs, but
"writers of the' first class are usually guar-
anteed that their earnings will not fall
below a certain specified sum.

EDDIE CORBET? FURNISHES THIS
Never mind, little gin-mill.

Don't you cry,
You'll be a delicatessen store

,

Bye and bye.

THEATRICAL MEMOKIES NO. 34
What's become of that report that the

National Association investigating com*
mittee turned in several weeks ago, which
waa supposed to delve into the causes of
the Madison Square Garden Expo, flivver I

SOUNDS REASONABLE
That vaudeville actor who registered s>

kick against a trained Simian using a
name similar to his, last week, evidently
doesn't intend that anyone shall make a
monkey out of him if he can prevent it.

LEAVE IT TO ALEX
While high-brow societies are bemoan-

ing the fact that there is no money in
presenting Greek drama, Alex Pnntages
goes right ahead bonding new theatres,
proving, at least, that there is one Greek
who can make money out of the drams.

THINGS WORTH HAVING i

Stan Stanley's gift of gab.
*

Olga Petrova'a stage presence.
The road rights for a "bed-room" play.
Mystic Clayton's knack of making 'em

believe it.

Stuart Barnes' class as a singing mono-
logiat.

8

COINCIDENCE NOTE
When the National Vaudeville Artists

get into their new clubhouse the smoking
room will be supplied with a new brand
of cigars, ranging from ten to fifty cents
in price and called "N. V. A.'s." At the
same time, it is announced that the N. V.
A. smoking room will be the best ven-
tilated room of its kind In the world.

MAYBE HE'D CHANGE HIS OPINION
" Freak acts in -vaudeville, while ex-
ceedingly popular several years ago, seem
to be a thing of the past, according to the
opinion of a well-known theatrical critic,

as expressed in a recent Sunday news-
paper article. Wonder if the writer has
seen some of those society dancing acts
that have been topping bills in the local
vaudeville houses this season!

PARDONABLE ERROR
People in the neighborhood of Sixth

avenue and Forty-fifth street are folly
convinced that the Hippodrome matinee
was over at 3 o'clock last Monday after-
noon. They're wrong, though. What
they took for the Hippodrome setting out
was only 'Tatty" Arbuckle walking down
Sixth avenue looking at the sights after
a' year's sojonrn on the coast.

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"Have yon anything thin in shirt-

waists T" "Yes, but she's just gone out to
lunch."
"Who are you, anyway?" "I'm the an-

swer to a maiden's prayer."
"Any fool knows that I'm right."

"You know it, don't yonf"
"Why did you get drank in the first

placet'1 "I didn't get drank in the first

place—it waa the last place."
"Why did yon wear your pajamas to'

the ball?" "Didn't you tell me to wear
evening clothesV

RIGHT BACK AT HIM
Jack Dunham met a certain small time

manager strolling along Broadway with
hi» pet canine the other day.'
"That's a fine dog you have there," ob-

served Jack, "What kind is he, anyway 1"

Thinking that the inquiry offered- a fine
opportunity for a witty retort the man-
ager replied :

.

"Oh, the dog! Why he'* half mutt and
half actor." "

. -_T.- ; j ...
• "I . aee," . returned Duniam, '.without
cracking a smile, "there's a bit of both
of us in him, then."
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A. B. C. WHEEL
DROPS EIGHT

FRANCHISES
.-. WANTS IMPROVED SHOWS

Several surprises were handed out after

the meeting of the Board of Eirectora of

the American Burlesque Circuit last Fri-

day, when it was learned that eight of the

present franchise holders will be dropped

at the close of the present season. These

eight are Harry Hart and his "Hello Girls,"

Simonds and Lakes "Auto Girls," T. W.
Dinkin's "Innocent Maids," James E.

Cooper's "Trail Hitters" Billy Watson's
"Orientals," Mrs. Maurice Jacob's "Jolly

Girls," Billy K. WeBs "Mile a Minute
Girls," and Maurice Wainstock* "Military

Maids."
There are three other shows that have

been laid over for consideration, which
means that General Manager George E.

Feck may decide at any time to drop them
also. The number of houses to be added to

the circuit next season will probably settle

whether or not these shows are to be re-

tained. The shows are Joe Oppenheimer's

"Broadway Belles," Frank LaWs*Aviator
Girls" and Strouse and Franklyn's

"Pirates." Peck is also holding an appli-

cation of Jack Singer for a franchise, which

will be treated the same as the above three.

The following franchises were issued for

the next five years: Max Spiegel's "Social

Follies," Charlie Kobinson's "Parisian

Flirts," Gerhardy and Sullivan "Mischief

Makers," Tom Sullivan's "Monte Carlo

Girls," Sim Williams "Girls from Joyland,"

Rube Bernstein's "Follies of Pleasure,

Sam Levey's "Beauty Kevue," Herk, Kelly

and Damsel's "Frolics of the Nite," Herk,

Kelly and Damsel's "Pacemakers," Jack

Raid's "Record Breakers," E. Thomas
Beatty's "French Frolics," L H. Herkre

"World Beaters" AL H. Singer's "Grown
Dp Babies," Harry Thompson's 'Tat White
Show," Chas. M. Baker's "Tempters," Chaa.

M. Baker's "Speedway Girls,'* Lew Tal-

bot's Tad Lifters," James E. Cooper's

"Blue Birds," Burlesque Amusement Com-
pany's "Midnight Maidens," Harry Hast-

ings "Razzia Dazzle Girls," Strouse and
Franklyn's "Girl from the Follies," Barney
Gerard's "Americans," Peck and Jennings

"High Fryers," Henry P. Dixon's "Dixon's

Review," E. Thomas Beatty's "Pennant
Winners," Harry Basting's "Kewpie Dons"
and Sam Howe's show, not named yet.

A number of applications for franchises

were not considered on account of reduc-

ing the number of houses.

The route for next season was discussed,

but had to be pat over, as several new
houses are under consideration. It is more
than likely that there will be but thirty-

two weeks next season, as General Man-
ager Peek has announced he will do away
with all the one, two and three nighters

except one or two weeks.
Great stress was laid, it is said, by the

Board of Directors, on the fact that fran-

chise holders must be forced to give satis-

factory shows, an of which must be up to

the standard set by the circuit. Some of

the directors seem to think, it is claimed,

that General Manager Peck has been alto-

gether too lenient with show owners the

last season and that then were several

that did not fill .the requirements of the
American Burlesque Circuit, General Man-
ager Peck was emphatic in saying that he
would hold the shows up to a high pitch

next season, without fear, favor, sentiment

or friendship.

A resolution was also passed that each

franchise holder must submit the name of
the manager of next seaon's show to the
Board of Directors by June first and the

person selected must meet with the ap-
proval of the Circuit before he is engaged,

as it is claimed that many shows started

the season all right but were handled
badly, due to the incompetency of the
manager and went to pieces. .

There are now twenty-seven franchises

for. next season, with four more to be
decided upon. The new owners are Peck
and Jennings, Harry Hastings and Sam
Howe. This wiU give Hastings two shows
on the circuit.- He was probably awarded
a second show for the reason that his

"Razzle Dazzle Show" has been such a de-

cided success at every house it played this

seston. The list shows that Al. H. Singer
has . the franchise for the "Grown Dp
Babies" although there has been no reason
given as to why Billy VaU's name has been
dropped. It . can hardly be because his

show was unsatisfactory for, when it was
seen around -New York recently the stamp
of approval was. put on it by all who saw
it. Vail is also a showman.
Fred Stair also lost his franchise. It

was awarded to Rube Bernstein. This was
another surprise as it was thought that
Stair would hold it on account of his house
in Toronto, if for no other reason, and
that Bernstein would be awarded a sepa-

rate franchise for himself.
Neither do managers understand why

the "Broadway Belles" was "laid over for
consideration" as it was considered to be
one of. the best laughing shows on the
circuit when seen around New York early

in the season. It also was about fifth on
the wheel last season for gross business on
the season.
"Hello Paree," Harry Hart's show, more

than pleased at' the New York houses this

season and the ame can be said of several

of the other shows that have been dropped.
There are some applicants for franchises

who have been disappointed in not getting

a show on the circuit. Ben Kahn, owner
of the Union Syuare, is one of these. He
was told to make - an application, it is

claimed which he did.
tt«»iti it will be remembered, had the

Folly Theatre in the Bronx, last season,

and made a contract with General Man-
ager Peck to put that house on the Ameri-
can Circuit. For some reason or other;

Kahn says, Peck was unable 'to carry out
his part and succeeded in getting Kahn
to cancel the contract, with the under-
standing that he would be granted the first

franchise to be had on the American
Burlesque Circuit. This promise, Kahn
claims, was. made him before witnesses.

He now states that it is up to Peek to

see that he gets the franchise.

SHUBERTS SIGN BARTON
The Shuberts signed Jim Barton last

week for three years at his salary of $500 a
week. He wfll open in the new Winter
Garden Show in June.
'Barton is now featured with the "Twen-

tieth Century Maids" on the Columbia
Circuit Tfllie Barton was also signed for

the same company.

GEO. BELFRAGE TO MARRY
TqzjKo, Ohio, Mar. 10.—George Bel-

frage, manager and owner of the "Hip Hip
Hooray Girls," playing the Empire here,

and Helen McClain, his prima donna; are

to be married in Cincinnati on March 24.

COOPER GOES WITH LEVY
Jimmy Cooper has been discharged from

the army and engaged by Sam Levy to work
in stock during the summer at the Cadillac.

Detroit

LEAVE FOR HOT SPRINGS
Charlie Baker, Sam Levy and Tom Sulli-

van -left New York Monday for Hot
Springs, where they will spend a month
resting. .....

SIGN FORTORONTO STOCK -

Sid and Dolly Winters have been engaged
by Fred Stair to open In stock at the Star,
Toronto, May 12.

HOLD MANAGER
FOR RUNNING

LOTTERY
GREW OUT OF "COUNTRY STORE"

; Frank Abbott manager of the Orescent
Theatre, Brooklyn, was arrested last week
by Detectives Powers and O'Connor of In-
spector Coleman's staff, who charged him
with conducting a lottery in connection
with the burlesque show at the Crescent
Abbott was arraigned in the Adams Street
Magistrate's Court, where the case was ad-

journed to next Friday, Abbott depositing

$500 cash bail for his appearance.
The alleged offense grew out of the

"Country Store" which, the police say, was
held last Monday night on the stage of the

Crescent Theatre following the performance
of "Wine, Woman and Song,"
7 Many articles of food were awarded to

patrons holding the lucky tickets drawn by
two chorus girls. Abbott says that there

was no lottery, because the price paid was
for regular admission, there being no ad-

ditional fee charged for the drawing.
'. The police, in their complaint,, charge

that the drawing was in violation of Sec-
tion 1372 of the Penal law.

BRYANT FRANCHISE RENEWED
- A regular meeting of the Columbia
Amusement Company was held at the

offices of the wheel in the Columbia Theatre
Building last Friday. All the directors

were present except Sam. A. Scribner and
Charles Waldron.
- One of the important things taken up was
the granting of the renewal of Harry
Bryant's franchise, to run five years.

Bryant has not decided just what be

wfll do next season, but it is understood

be wffl operate it himself. If .this is the

case, it wfll be the, first time in a num-
ber of years that Bryant has' put his own
show on the road. His 'franchise has been
operated by Hurtig and Seamon during the

lust few years.

JOINS "SPEEDWAY GIRLS"
. Forest Wyer wfll open as straight man
of the "Speedway Girls" at Wrightstown
Thursday. He replaces George Betts. He
was a second lieutenant in the army and

was discharged recently.

JOINS KAHN STOCK CO.
Mae Dix, soubrette of. the "SUding"

Billy Watson Show last season, will open
with the Kahn Stock Company, at the

Union Square, next Monday. Eva Lewis
closes Saturday night.'

HAS WOMAN SCENIC ARTIST
Ben Kabn has engaged Mable Beufal as

scenic artist' for bis Union Square The-
atre. Miss Beuhl designs and paints a new
set of scenery each week for the burlesque

productions he offers.

SUTTON TO PRODUCE SHOW
Brad Sutton has been engaged by Fred

Stair to produce his show, which will have
a new title, on the American Circuit next

season. Sutton wffl also be the straight

man of the company.

J_ FLO DAVIS IS RE-SIGNED
Flo Davis has been signed by James E.

Cooper for another season. Miss Davis la

soubrette with the "Sightseers.!'

SIGNED FOR THREE YEARS
Frank Anderson, of the "Speedway

Girls," has been signed by Chas. Baker for
three years more. " " '

"CHEER UP AMERICA"
NEEDS COMEDY TO PUT
THE SHOW OVER RIGHT
"Cheer Dp' America" Is at the Columbia

this week. The title is a good one and the
production compares well with the best we
have seen at any burlesque house this season.

But the material, from a comedy stand-
point, is far below what patrons of bur-
lesque want. It does not seem to get over.
Neither iir It the fault of the comedians, ss
they 'work hard and get as much as they
can from what they have to work with.
We caught part of this show early in the

season In the Bronx, and, If recollections
serve us right there was another tramp
comedian In it then who Is not In it now.
One of the other comedians Is doubling in
both bis own and the other part Why this
was done we know not. unless the manage-
ment wanted to reduce the cast and save
a salary.

There are only six principals now on the
programme. Lucille Ames Is another one
missing. This girl Is worth her salary for
her appearance alone. If nothing else.
Edward Lambert and Leo Hayes are the

comedians, Lambert la doing a Hebrew char-
acter somewhat different than we usually see.
His Ret-up Is that of a prosperous merchant.
He u a little fellow who works bard, but.
the material be has to work with hardly
seta the proper results. He is also a good
dancer.

Hayes opens up doing an eccentric comedy
character and his make-up is funny. He also
does a tramp. In this role, he works very
hard, but his make-up Is a little too dirty.
Mo doubt Haven does all he can toward put-
tins the show over, but his way of making
up this character is a little too low. He Is
a corking good tumbler and is working harder
than we nave ever seen him. The boys
change to female characters in the second
part and later to Oriental costumes.

Jim Hall is doing the straight. He makes
a good appearance and dresses neatly. He
also does well In the scenes.

Frnnkle Nlblo carries out the soubrette role
well and did very well Monday afternoon.
Her numbers went over nicely and she did
finely in the scenes. Miss Nlblo manages to
do n lot of acting in all her scenes ana uses
her shoulders effectively. She also displayed
some pretty dresses.

Betty Powers has an excellent voice and
renders her numbers pleasingly. She is an
attractive blonde, with a shapely form, which
she shows to good advantage In several rlght-
ntting gowns. She reads lines well and hag
»-pleasing personality. Miss Powers' ward-
robe was well selected. ...
Edna Mare, the ingenue, looks Well in

tights'and offered several pretty dresses. Her
voice la rather weak when leading numbers,
and, at Umes, she la a little stiff In her work.
She does, however, dsnee gracefully.

Harry Bart and Phil Walsh, while not on
the programme, are seen In several scenes
to which they do justice.
The Belgian Bose number, while most clev-

erly rendered by Hiss Powers, should be'
placed further down in the show, as It is on
rather early and slows the performance up.

Marie Allen again appears as Miss Shapely
this season. ' Her form Is as wen moulded
as any seen on the stage In some time.
The "questionnaire" bit Should be taken

out, as the war is. over and it is old and
eut of place.
The ^'love" bit was well worked up by

Hayes. Lambert and Miss Niblo. - Mlsa'Nlblo-'a
specialty was well received and her four
numbers were put over with expression.

'

The California Trio, working in one in
front of a plush drop, went over big when
they offered four numbers. The boys have
good voices and hormonixe nicely. They
dress the act neatly." .

'

The "Market Place of Bagdad" was beau-
tifully staged, as were a number of other
scones. i
The chorus Is. composed of a pretty lot of

girls, who have been handsomely costumed
In expensive gowns.
What the "Cheer Up America" wants Is

material to make the audiences laugh. As
It stands now, it is more of a musical comedy
9how. than a burlesque offering.—Sin.

27 and 32

BOWEN REPLACES DAWSON
Habtford, Conn., 'March 10.—'Harry Bo-

wen has Joined the "Behman Show," doing
the principal comedy. He replaces E3i
Dawson, who has resigned to take up
vaudeville bookings. Dawson will close
Saturday night in this city. . .

BEATRICE HARLOWE OUT OF CAST
PnTSRTTBGH, Pa., Mar. &—Beatrice Har-

lowe, of the Billy Watson Beef Trust Com-
pany, was taken ill here yesterday and was
unable to appear in her part at the Gayety.

CAPRICE JOINS "OH. GRLP
ToLtoo, O, March T.—Caprice Joined

Pete Clark's "Oh Girl" Company, at the
Empire Tveatre here. this week.. '* H
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JfcfJSX/O
joe McCarthy out of

(publishing business

Fred Fisher Pay* 970,000 lor Holdings
' of Hi* Former Partner in the

McCarthy & Fithar Company
Fred Fisher, the songwriter and com-

poser, one of the founder* of the music
publishing house of McCarthy ft Fisher,

has purchased the entire interest of Joe
McCarthy, his former songwriting partner,

who retired from the company last weak.
. Fisher and McCarthy were songwriting
partners for a number of years, but the
music publishing company which bears

their name is barely' two years old, and
in that short space of time has met with
such success that McCarthy was able to
ask and receive a record-breaking price

for his holdings in the company.: In the
final settlement, which was made last

week, he received 970,000, for which he
turned over his stock in the concern and
all interest in his compositions published

by the McCarthy &. Fishor Go.
The business will continue with Fred

Fisher at its head and George Friedman,
who has been connected with the firm al-

most from the day of its inception, and
who has figured prominently in its suc-

cess, as general manager.
Business differences arising over the

production "Oh, Look!" the lyrics of
which were written by McCarthy were
largely responsible for the withdrawal of
McCarthy, who is devoting considerable

time to production writing. Two musical
shows which, it is said, he hopes to have
completed by fall are to have Broadway
presentations, and he may figure in the
producing end.
The McCarthy & Fisher business at

present is in a remarkably prosperous con-
dition, and in. addition to having in its

catalogue one of the biggest selling high-
priced numbers of the season is having a
great run on its popular publications.

JEROME SONG IN CAHILL ACT
William Jerome has a new novelty song

which Marie Cahill is featuring in con-
nection with her new vaudeville offering.

The song is called "Bon-Bon Buddies Here
They Come" and will be heard for the
first time in New York at the Palace The-
atre next week when Miss Cahill will

show her new act.

CARROLL PLACES TWO SHOWS
Harry Carroll is writing the music for

two new musical shows which the Shu-
berta have accepted. One of the pieces is

intended for the summer attraction at
the 44th Street Theatre. Harold Atteridge
is supplying the book and lyrics.

SOPHIE TUCKER HAS NEW HIT
Sophie Tucker at Beisenweber's has a

new song hit in the Eugene West and
Joe Gold novelty number "I Want a Syn-
copated Tune.'' The song is one of the
late releases from the Chas. K. Harris
house.

COHAN GETS BIG TRIBUTE
If George M Cohan had not received

926,000 for his song "Over There"* he
doubtless would have felt highly repaid
for its writing after hearing of President
Wilson's remarkable tribute to the number
at the big meeting at the Metropolitan
Opera House Just prior to the President's
sailing for France.
The band had just finished playing the

strains of the inspiring number when the
President arose and prefaced his remarks
by a remarkable tribute to the song end-
ing by saying he was on the eve of his
departure, and would not return until it

was "over, over there."
It is doubtful if any song written in

years has received the praise from people
in all stations of life that has been ac-
corded the Cohan war number. It has
been sung and played the world over, has
been the ' subject of hundreds of news-
paper and magazine articles, has broken
scores of sales records and in addition
brought the writer, when he decided to
sell it, a check for 925,000.

"MOTHER LOVE" SCORES HIT
"Mother Love," a new' song by Joe Gold

and Eugene West, is being featured by
Lillian Hereleln, who is scoring a big suc-
cess with the clever number. It is a re-

cent release in the Chas. K. Harris cata-
log. • • . ...•...• ». <

DREYFUS GOING TO CALIFORNIA
Max Dreyfus, of the- T. B. Harms *

Francis, Day ft Hunter Co., is leaving next
week for California- -The trip is in the
nature of a vacation, the first Mr. Dreyfus
has taken In years.'

DUNCAN SISTERS SING NEW SONG
The Duncan Sisters at the Palace this

week scored a hit of big proportions with
the new Harry Yon Tiber song "Someone
Is Waiting for

~

ARONSON BENEFIT NETS 95,000
The benefit given at the Astor Theatre

on Sunday night to raise funds for toe
elderly sisters of toe late Rudolph Aron-
son, the composer, was a big success and
netted over 95,000.
The Composers' Fund of America hag

charge of the affair and scores of toe best
known writers and managers were present.
The royalties of Mr. Aronson's last com-
position, "The Victory March," were auc-
tioned off and Ed Wynn won them with a
bid of $350, but waived his claim to the
royalties in' favor of the sisters. The
march was played by the orchestra with
John Philip Sonsa, and Herbert Waterous
and a group of soldiers ssng it from a box.

AMERICAN SONG TITLES IN DEMAND
American song titles are in big demand

in England just now, according to toe ad-

vertising of the new Ambassadors Theatre
production, "TJ. S.," in which Miss Lee
White and Clay Smith, the American song-
writer, are appearing. The music of the
piece is advertised ss having been written
by Clay Smith, R. P. Weston and Bert
Lee and a few of the song titles are "The
Meaning of U. S. A." "School Days" and
"I Sent My Wife to the Thousand Isles."

CLARENCE GASKiLL IS BACK
Clarence GaskilL the songwriter, com-

poser of "As You Were," the overseas song
hit, is back in the United States. He was
wounded at Verdun while serving with the
311th New York Band. He is now at
Camp Dix and expects to be mustered out
of the service in a few days.

ABE OLMAN IN NEW YORK
Abe Olman, writer of "Oh ! Johnny, Oh !

"

"Johnny's in Town," and other popular
songs, is spending the week in New York.

EHRUCH HAS NEW SONG
Sam Ehriich has placed a new song

called "Frenchy Come to Yankee Land"
with the Broadway Musk Company.

JACK CARROLL WITH STASNY
Jack Carroll has Joined toe professional

staff of the A. J. Stasny Company.

NOVELTY SONGS LEAD
ALL IN POPULARITY

End of the War and Dry Period Re-

sponsible lor Syddsn Tons to toe

Songs of Comedy
The end of the war, which pot the songs

of conflict completely out of the running
and caused an almost complete revision of
the catalogues of the publishers of popular
music, seems responsible for the sudden
switch to numbers in which comedy is the
principal element.
At first toe ballads bad the call, but the

feeling of universal gladness which swept
the world as soon as the ending of the
war was fully realized, has made all Amer-
ica a land of smiles and with this feeling
has come a great call for songs of comedy,
songs which make audiences laugh.

Closely following the war's end the fact
that within a few months all the United
States will be completely dry, as far as al-

coholic beverages are concerned, is another
cause for mirth and the songs of mirth on
the subject are having all the call. Whether
the coming dry period will be s blessing or
detriment to the country at large, the aver-
age person looks upon it as a big joke at
the expense of the government and the
public at large seemingly on the lookout for
something to laugh at has accepted it as
the best joke of all. Scores of prohibition
songs are heard every week in all the big
time houses and are Invariably greeted with
howls of laughter. From these it is but a
step to novelty comedy numbers on other
subjects and performers quickly sensing the
fact that audiences are now anxious to
laugh are introducing them in great num-
ber. Acts that up to a month or so ago
never thought of singing a comedy number
are now introducing them in great num-
ber and the applause which greets a clever
lyric is a guarantee that for some time to
come this type of song will hold its own
against all comers.

MAY WEST SINGS HARRIS SONG
May West, of the Arthur-Hammerstein

"Sometime" company, appeared . at the
Winter Garden last Sunday .night' and
scored a hit of big proportions with the
new Harris song, "Ze Yankee Boys Have
Made a Wild French Baby Out of Me."

MIDGETS. SING NAVY SONG
Singers' Midgets now appearing over

the Loew Circuit are successfully featur-
ing Ira Schurter's song "The Navy Took
Them Over and toe Navy Will Bring
Them Back."

EUROPE PLACING SONGS
Lt. James Europe, founder and director

of the famous jazz band which had an
musical France talking, has since his re-
turn from abroad written a number of
songs which he has placed with the local
publishers.
The band on Sunday next commences a

world tour and will be heard in all the
big cities of the United States before sail-
ing for England, The first concert wfll
be given at the Metropolitan Opera House
on Sunday afternoon, and will he for sol-
diers and sailors who will be admitted
free.

MAX SILVER IS ILL
Max Silver, manager of the Gilbert ft

Friedland Co., is confined to his home with
a severs cold.

"MABEL'S ROOM" SCORES AGAIN
Haig and Lockett are presenting a head-

line act that is exceptional At Keith's
Boston last week they scored a big rue-

cess, followed by a similar experience at
Shea's Buffalo, and will doubtless repeat
it at the Palace, when they leases' Hew
York shortly.

Among their biggest hits is the lure

laugh-getter, "Up la Mabel's Boom," the
comedy song published by M. Witmark ft

Sons.

BERLIN MAY SIGN THIS WEEK
Negotiations between Irving, Berlin,

songwriter and composer, and one of the
big music publishing houses have pro-
gressed so far that contracts win doubt-
less be signed this week.

Berlin, who for a time- seriously consid-
ered going into the publishing business, is
said to have been convinced that his future
would, he far better with one of toe big
houses than heading Ids own publishing
company.
. Berlin doubtless would have allied him-
self with one of the big houses weeks ago,

' were It not for the fact that he desired
.to split up his catalog, placing the popu-
lar numbers with a house featuring this
type of composition and his operatic com-
positions with one of the production firms.

. This idea, while possibly a good one,
met with slight encouragement from the
publishers, each one of whom, in bidding
for Berlin's services, Insisted upon con-
trolling his entire catalog of both popu-
lar and operatic compositions.

NEW PROHIBITION SONG READY
McCarthy ft Fisher have released a new

comedy prohibition song which is catching
on wonderfully. It is entitled, "You Can't
Have the Key to My Cellar," and is being
featured by a score or more of novelty song
singers.

NAT MORTON AT PABSTS
Nat Morton who has received several

offers to appear in burlesque and Broad-
way musical productions has been re-

engaged at Fabsts' 125th street for the
balance of the season.

LEO EDWARDS WELL AGAIN:
Leo Edwards, who has been confined' to

his home for the past two weeks on ac-
count of illness, is back at his desk in the
high class department of the McCarthy:
ft Fisher Co. * *

HERMAN KLEIN WITH FEIST
jHerman Klein, who received his " dis-

charge from the navy recently, Joined the'
Leo Feist Inc. staff this week. He has'
been engaged as secretary to Phil Korn-
heiser. . '

"FRIENDS" IS NEW SONG
Leo Feist, Inc., has- recently released

a new song called "Friends." It is of the
"mother7 type, and is fay Howard John-
son, Joe'Ssntley and George W. Meyer.

NEWMAN SELLING UNDERWEAR
Harry Newman, for years a traveling

music salesman, is now in the mercantile
field. He is traveling in the Middle West
for a big wholesale underwear house.

BORNSTEIN BACK ON THE ROAD
Ben Bornstein, of the Harry Yon Tilzer

Music Co., who was suddenly called home
on account of the severe illness of his
mother, is back on the road again.

BEHR TUNES IN NEW ACT
Allen Bear has furnished several nov-

elty tunes and lyrics for the new South
and Haynes set which wfll be seen in New
York sometime this month.

REHAUSER WITH McCANE ACT
John W. Behauser, well known In music

publishing circles, is musical director for
Mabel McCane, during her present vaude-
ville tour.

A. J. STASNY m CHICAGO
A. J. Stasny Is in Chicago directing a

big publicity campaign which he is launch-
ing in connection with some new publica-
tions.

GsTZJOCE AT PALM BEACH
Lt. Gitz-Biee, the "—-*V- soldier

songwriter, Is spending a two weeks' vaca-
tion at Palm Beach, Fla.

KORNHEtSER OUT OF NAVY
AL Kornneiser received Ms discharge

from the navy last week and is back with
the Century Music Co.

CLARKE OUT OF FEIST'S
Grant CUrke, the lyric writer. Is no

longer a member of the composing
of Leo Feist, Inc. —7rT»
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BIG PUBUC1TY FOR
SINGING ACTORS

Wlo Arm U«n* N-
tional Advertising Mediums Present

Clwat Opportunity far Singers

Popular music publishers, wbo, daring
the past few years, nave become national
advertisers, are putting the singing actor
in a position whereby he can obtain pub-
licity of the moat valuable kind and at the
same time place himself in .line for rapid
promotion in his work at an increased sal-

ary, and all without incurring a penny of
expense.
Whenever a publisher launches a na-

tional advertising campaign, his first move
is to inform the retail music dealer of the
bet. He impresses anon him the value of
displaying copies of the songs advertised
in his show windows in order.that the read-
ers of the advertisements may have the
fact that they are on sale in his particular
town, constantly before him. In this way
"the advertisements become productive and
both publisher and dealer profit.

Now, here is where the singing actor
comes in, and a little time given to the
"following up of these campaigns win add
greatly to his value to the theatre in which
le is appearing; in addition to giving him
publicity of a valuable kind.
By reading in advance »the announce-'

ments of these ads. in the theatrical papers
he will learn just what songs are to be fea-

tured, and can readily see if bis bookings
•carry him into the territory to be covered.

If so, and be happens to be singing one
or more of the numbers advertised, a call

at the store, usually in the main street,

where the music is sold, and the giving of
the information as to where he is appear-
ing and the songs being used, wfll enable,

the store manager to easily arrange some
valuable publicity.

_

A. streamer across the window announc-
ing that the singer is appearing at a cer-

tain theatre featuring these songs Can
easili be arranged as the retail stores nave
already learned the sales value of having
their easterners hear the songs rendered
from therstage by artists of standing and
reputation.

Simple is this may appear to be, its

value to the singer is great. Those who
have had the foresight to co-operate with
the dealers have discovered in the towns
where it was done that, not only was their

act received far better than in other places,

but an enthusiastic reception invariably

greeted their appearance on the stage.

The engagement of the actor is usually
exceptionally pleasant in instances of this

sort, for' surely no manager exists that does
not feel pleasantly toward one who is doing
bis bit to help increase his theatre's at-

tendance figures.

has

Reaching An Aud le

- Boosting
There never was a time when popula

when Feist had so many song-hits to me
much real cold cash in a single advert

Feist's 1919 advertising is on—it landed with a bang that

Country. Not one magazine but FIVE will carry .the big ad.

but EIGHTEEN million readers will see it! Not one thousa

thousand dollars are behind it. Be ready!

It costs many thousands of dollars more. But it means nx

tige for you, and the Feist slogan "You can't go Wrong with

"JA-DA JA- DA" an
"Ja-Da," the jazziest jazz song ever jazzed, composed by th

Navy known as Bob Carleton—sung all over that part of the w
United States. "Ja-Da," with its peculiar, tantalizing dance-song
a big favorite wherever there's life and music.

"Salvation Lassie of Mine"—There's no reward like the ap

well done—and that reward goes out to the Salvation Lassie in ti

written by Jack Caddigan and "Chick" Story. The warm, hone

tirul melody are real appreciation for all the hot coffee and dough)
and cheer the Salvation Lassie so bravely distributed where life *

Other songs listed include "Johnny's inTown," "Chong," "I

to Wet Your Whistle," "The Navy Will Bring Them Back," "Th
Land," "Tne Kiss That Made Me Cry," "Every Day Wfll Bel
Town Goes Dry," "In the Land of Beginning Again," and "Ya
land in France."

If you do not already have copies of theme Sensational Hits, get supplied at oar i
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ACTORS!
e Of Over 18,000,000 Live Ones
Over 12,000 Dollars!
ng, Singer and Show! • -.. ;...._• -
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ngs were in such tremendous demand! There never was a time
his demand. And there never was a time when Feist invested so
g campaign.

The reason for this great advertising appropriation is obvious—if you know
the songs. They are the biggest and best in the song world of today. We have
expanded our national advertising to include, besides the "Saturday Evening Post,"
such powerful magazines as the "Literary Digest," "Collier's/' "Cosmopolitan,"
"American"—reaching 18,000,000 readers.

Our part is done—we're counting on you to do yours. Sing the songs to meet
the big demand this big campaign will bring for the Feist Song-hits, especially

ION LASSIE OF MINE"
.*

There isn't a city or town in the United States that won't be reached by this

campaign, entered into for the Spring theatrical season.

No matter where you're playing your audience will expect to hear you sing
these wonderfully advertised song hits.

These songs properly sung in any act on any bill in any show house, mean
"HIT!" for the act. Your house manager will know you're a live one if 'when he
reads the advertisements in his favorite magazines, he finds you're right there "de-
livering the goods."

The audiences will appreciate your act as they rarely did before, because you
are singing the very songs they have just been reading about and are anxious to hear.

Take it all in all, here's die biggest hook-up to your act you've ever had in

your life, so go to it! Remember your share of this gigantic publicity campaign
will be in proportion to your ability to "get 'em on and over."

ranch OfKce to where you are, or to save time and get immediate action, you can obtain copies at email cost at any
'oolworth, Kresge, Kress, McCrory or Kraft store. ~

music store or
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EXCEPTIO AL!
Below we present a new and novel rag song—the kind

you've been asking for

SURE FIRE HITF

YOUR
COP

Softer

Than
''Every-

thing is

Down in

and by
the Santo

Orchestration Ready
In Your Key .

CHICAGO,-
Grind Op«r« Hom* Building

BOSTON
181 Tremont Street:

PHILADELPHIA
Clok-f Thcslrt Bu'Jdin-?

NEW ORLEANS
US Inl'rrutv Place

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
135 West 44th Street, New York

CLEVELAND. 308 Ban ;or B1«L

BUFFALO. 435 Main St.

PITTSBURGH. 31 l Scnmidt BIdt

DETROIT. 213 Woodtrr-rd Ave.
KANSAS CITY. Gaycty Thratr^ Bid*-.

LOS ANGELES. 336 San Ferw--.ndo Btd*-

ST. LOUIS
Holland Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantajt« Theatre Building

MINNEAPOLIS
Ljrie Th^^tru Building

SEATTLE
301 Chickerinc Hall
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FOREIGN NEWS
FINED FOR CRUELTY TO DOC

London, En g., March 8.—In the West-
minster Police Court, George Spink, known
to the stage as Dandy George, was re-

cently, fined $50 and $10 costs for cruelty

to one of his performing dogs.

The complaint was made by the National

Canine Defence League, which charged

that Spink had been performing at Hitch- .

in's and, about 8 o'clock on the morning of

January 19th, pnt the dog into a box and
left by rail for King's Cross. When he
arrived at the latter place, Spink sent the

dog, together with his baggage,- across Lon-

don to Victoria Station. The box contain-

ing the dog remained on the open platform

until 9 o'clock the following day, when it

was taken to Dover where the defendant
was to perform in the evening.

; Three hours later Spink took the dog out

of the box, the. animal having been confined

for twent-eight hours.
Henri Pierron, for the League, con-

tended that it was a cruel act and caused

the dog unnecessary suffering. The Court
sustained tine contention and fined Spink

as above related. . .

MANAGERS AWARDED $105
London, Eng., March 7.—In >the Nor-

wich County Court, Bostock and Fitt, les-

sees of the Royal and Hippodrome, Nor-

wich, were ' recently awarded $105 dam-

ages with costs for breach of contract

from 3. 3. Payne Seddon. The action was
the result of the defendant's failure to

supply special scenery for his attraction

•'When Eliza Comes to Stay."

At the previous Court Seddon sued to

recover $165 from Messers. Bostock and
Fitt, which had been deducted from bis

share of the takings because special scenery

had .not been' provided. Seddon contended

that under the contract Bostock and Fitt

were to supply' stock scenery, and that

stock scenery was called for and used.

Judge Mulligan, K.C gave judgment for

Seddon, hut allowed stay of exception in

order that Bostock and Fitt should bring

an action for damages.
Gerald Dodson, for plaintiffs, said that

they claimed $150. The Court held there

had been a breach of contract and rendered

a judgment for the plaintiffs as above.

WON'T PAY S3.75 FOR SEAT
'

LoirbdN, Eng., March 7.—The $3.75 stall

has proved a failure. Grossmith & Laurfl-

tard tried the experiment a few weeks ago

when' they raised the price of seats at the

Kingslong Theatre for the production of

"Oh! Joy," but have been forced to lower

it to its old level. C. B. Cochran had the

same' experience when, he attempted the

same thing at one of his theatres. •

ANTI-SWEET ORDER REVOKED
London, Eng., .March 5.—The Anti-

Sweet Order, which prohibited the sale of

candies in places of amusement, has been

revoked by the Food Controller and this

is the first week that the theatregoer, fond

of sweets, has been able to bay them in a

playhouse.

TO BUILD A $150,000 THEATRE
London, Eng., March O.-'-Twickenham

is to have a new variety theatre to Cost

$150,000 without the cost of the ground.

Plans have been submitted to the Town
Council which call for a theatre on a site

covering 18,000 square feet The house will

have a seating capacity of 1,200.

SOHLKE TO STAGE STOLL REVUE
London, Eng., March 6.—By an ar-

rangement reached between Oswald Stoll

and Wylie and Tate, Gus Soblke is to

stage the next revue S toll will present at

the Alhambra when a successor for "The
Bing Boys on Broadway" is needed.

DE COURVILLE AFTER CHAPLIN
London, Eng, March 7.—Albert de

Coarvflle has offered Charlie Chaplin $5,000
a week to appear at the London Hippo-
drome. The movie star has given, no de-

cision, but is considering the proposition.

STAGE HANDS GET INCREASE
London, England, March &—An all

'round wage increase for stage hands and
house staffs employed in variety theatres
in the metropolitan area was secured oy
the new Award just signed by Sir George
Askwith.
Last November, the National Associa-

tion of Theatrical Employees gave notice

that it would., terminate . the Award of

1917. The managers" contested the right

of the N. A. T. E. to terminate the

Award, and appealed to Sir George. Ask-
with. A joint 'committee to discuss the

question was finally agreed upon, .and

after a series of. meetings at the Alham-
bra, a new agreement was arrived at in

place of the old Award. At Mr. Stall's

suggestion, the terms of the agreement

were embodied in a' new Award, copies of

viuo. will be ready for distribution by
the end of this week. The new Award
becomes operative as and from December
0, 1918. Apart from the substantial in-

creases in wages, .t^.—notedly the greatest

advantage accruing to the N. A. T. E. as

the result of the recent negotiations, is the

agreement of the managers to employ only

members of the association. The new
rates under this Award are as follows:

The minimum of $13.75 for a week of 57
hours for stag managers, electricians in

charge and bioscope operators, engineer in

charge of plant, master carpenter, etc., is

now raised to $16.25 per week for the

same number of hours. The rates for

.aymen" are increas d from 22 cents to

25 cents per hour, while performance rates

for stage staff are now $1.00 a night, as

against 87 cents, and 76 cents for mati-

nees, with an increase of 12 cents per per-

formance for leading flymen. Under the

old agreement, flymen • and general stage

staff electricians' assistants' and property

assistants were on a weekly basis of $9.37

per week of 67 hours; they wHl now re-

ceive as "show" money on .the basis of six

shows at $1.00; $6.00 a week in addition

to $6.00 weekly for "day" work. Front of

house staff receive 87 cents a night as

against 75 cents and 75 cents for matinees

as against 62 cents, or, where doing day

work in addition $1L25, as against $9.37.

Box office managers are raised from $8.75

to $10.50, while tlie wardrobe mistress is

.increased from $8.75 to $10. Firemen and
hall keepers now receive $11.25 and $10,
respectively, as against $9.37 and $8.75,

and a minimum salary of $12.50 is fixed

in respect to refreshment departments.

MAETERLINCK MARRIES ACTRESS
Nice, France, March 7.—Following his

divorce from Georgette Le Blanc five

weeks ago, Maurice Maeterlinck, the

poet-dramatist,- was married in a village,

twelve miles away, to Benee Dahon, an
actress well known in Paris. The mar-
riage follows a romance of eight years'

duration. The ceremony took place at

Chantean Neuf de Conts and only four
people were present to witness the affair.

which was managed with great secrecy.

BOLSHEVDCI HONOR SINGER
ViADrvosTocK, Jon. 10.—The title of

People's Artist has been conferred upon
M. Shaliapin, a Russian singer, by the

Soviet of ComisaiB from the northern dis-

trict of communes. The vocal artist was
said to have been shot by the Bolshevik!

several weeks ago. The news of his being
honored comes from the Skaya Pravda, the
Bolsheviki Petrograd newspaper.

LONDON TO SEE "TIGER TIGER"
London, Eng., March 8.—Doris Keane

is reported to be making plans to have
"Tiger Tiger," in which Frances Starr la

now scoring a success in New York pro-
duced here, with herself in the role played
by Miss Starr.

BOSTOCK BUYS THEATRE
LoKDOir, England, March 6.—E. H.

Bostock, of Glasgow, has bought the Pais-

'

ley Thestre from J. H. Sarfle, and takes'
possession of the house May 1.

ADELE RITCHIE HELD FOR
BEATING POLICE WOMAN

Says Actress Alto Made Doorman at Studebaker Theatre

Help Hold Her When She Went to Serve Summon* &
—Thrown into Alley, She Says

If Guy Bates Post was around to see the
beating Mb wife, Adele Ritchie, is alleged
to have given to one of Chicago's poUee
women last week, it is probable that he
will speak to his better half with great
deference hereafter, for, judging by the re-

ports, she is a match for Jess WiUard.
The trouble came about whan Miss Anna

M. O'Donahue, a police woman attached
to the Municipal Court, went to the Stude-
baker Theatre, where Miss Ritchie is play-
ing with her husband, to serve the wife
of the star with a' summons. When Miss
O'Donahue had served the papers, Miss
Ritchie is alleged to have said, "Oh" and
then slammed, bit, scratched and struck
her, besides calling to the theatre door-
man not to allow the court baliff out of
the stage door. The doorman, Miss
O'Donahue said, then held her while the
actress beat her. Then, suddenly, the
baliff found herself in the theatre alley

with her hat tipped to the side and bruised,
not only in body, but in feelings anddaspfcr

,

humiliated. « q. JM.
Following the battle. Miss (yDonahue

appeared before Judge Graham and swots
out a warrant for the arrest of the act-
ress. .Two bis detectives went with her
and served the notice this time.
Ritchie was arraigned, but the
been postponed until" lata nel
Later, the detectives arrested the door-
man, John Campbell, on warrants charg-
ing him with assault and "hindering the
service of papers." Miss Ritchie was
charged with resisting an officer and as-
sault.

On Saturday morning, Miss ODonahue
filed suit against the aiBtea for $100,
claiming that much in damages to her per-
sonal wearing apparel. The bailiff claims
that her gown was torn and her hat mined,
by the battle.

JACK COOK CONVICTED
J. Norman Cook, known professionally

as Jack Cook, was found guilty Friday
morning of manslaughter. The jury was
out three hours and a half before it ren-

dered its verdict Judge Kersten will sen-

tence Cook sometime this week.
The sentence will carry from one to four-

teen years st Joliet Cook's conviction

came as a shock. to his many professional

friends who held the greatest confidence

that he would be freed from the charge of

murder. Everett Jennings, council for the

convicted man, will ask for a new trial.

RIALTO TO RUN A FILM
.

The Rialto Theatre, which has not 'played

motion pictures since it opened, announces
that, starting with this week, a motion pic-

ture comedy will be intermingled with its

nine vaudeville acta. .
MeVicker's has al-

ways used motion pictures for a "chaser,"

and it is thought the Rialto will adopt the

same tactics.

TO BUILD NEW VAUDE HOUSE
A bond issue has been written here by

C C Mitchell and Company for $385,000

for the erection of a vaudeville theatre on
the corner of Sixty-third and Union .Ave-

nues. The building, it is said, will coat in

the neighborhood of $750,000. Plans for
the building are being prepared by archi-

tect Walter W. Ahlschhtger. .

DANCE BETWEEN ACTS
Between the acts of "The Overseas' Re-

vue," at the Playhouse, the orchestra now
plays jazzified tunes in the foyer of the

theatre. The patrons are invited to dance.
The novelty is catching on and it is thought

that other theatres will adopt the plan.

TO RAZE GRAND. PACIFIC
The Grand Pacific Hotel, the home of

vaudeville, musical comedy, circus and car-

nival people for a score of years, is soon to

be razed and a modem skyscraper erected

upon the site. It was erected in 1870.

FRAZEE HAS NEW MANAGER
Dan L. Martin has been appointed man-

ager for H. H. Frsxee's "Thirty Days**
i now playing an engagement at the Oort

Theatre. The play has been billed as "A
Thousand Ryes,'' but the now title was
substituted at the last moment.

STEVENS GOES TO SPRINGS
Aahton Stevens', dramotie editor of the

Herais-ffaaesiaer, has gone to Hot Springs.

Ark. for a short rest.

WANT TO EXTEND LEASE *"
Elliott, Comstock and Gest, lessees of tike

La Salle Opera House, are negotiating for
an ex tension, of their lease of that house,'
Their present! claim expires next year set'
they seek to -take possession of the hoaisf
until 1925. If it la found impossible to
retain the 1k 'Salle, the firm, will endeavor
to complete, negotiations, now under -way,
looking to the erection of a new house in
the heart of the theatrical district, pre-
sumably on tbaj6J4 IntetsOcean Building

,

property, it TT-said that the latter deal
..can he effected* advantageoualy and that
the new house may be built even if the
firm succeeds in extending its lease on the '

La Salle Opera House until 1925,

GIVE DINNERTO DR. THOOrfSSj
Monday nighfe In the Crystal Room^ot^he'

Hotel Sherman, 200 men and women prom-
inent- In theatricals and private life, gath-
ered for a recaption and dinner in honor
of the birthday of Dr. Max Thorax, presi-
dent and surgeon-in-chlef of the American'
Theatrical Hospital. Mrs. Tborek arranged
the dinner and the list of those in veto*- in-
cluded some of the most prominent people
of the city, Thomas J. Johnson, attorney,
was toastmaster and, among those who re-
sponded were Judge Charles N. Goodnow,
Judge John P. McGoorty, Judge Joseph
Sabboth, Aaron J. Jones, Claude 3__ Hum-
phrey and others. Dr. Tborek has reached
his thirty-eighth year. *~i*y *!

HELD IN FILM CASE
Walter L. Herdien, farmer president of

the American Commercial Film Company
of Delaware, now defunct, ..was freMsatf
the grand jury in bonds of $2,800 ol~»
charge of operating a confidence game by
Judge Frank Graham on Saturday. Her-
dien was accused by E. W. Gerstel of mis-
representing the assets of his concern at
the time of tiie sale of $1,000 of stock.

THEATRICAL CAFE CLOSES -

"The Tap Room,'' one of the most noted
of theatrical cafes, closed its doors last
Tuesday night. At Starkey, proprietor of
the place, will hereafter devote his entire
time to his New Shakespeare Theatre,
which he is conducting in partnership with
H. B. Kramer. The Shakespeare is play'
ing a policy vaudeville and feature' pictures'.

3TATELAKE TO OPEN MAR. 25th .

The new 81*Make Theatre, the handj
somest in the United 8utes. win has* its
dedication March 28th. Sam Meyers. tU

-manager,-' is now engaging his staff.

:^ :
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OWEN McGIVENEY
THE DISTINGUISHED PROTEAN ACTOR, in

"BILL SIKES"
This Week (March 10th) Alhambra—Riverside, Palace, etc., to Follow.

Featured in the Principal Keith Theatres

TOM O'CONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

In Vaodsnue

PLESS and RECTOR
The Original Aerial Equilibrists

DIRECTION—MAX OBERNDORF

-» HIBBITT AND MALLE —
«Two Southern Boys**

MATERIAL BY ANDY RICE DIRECTION—MAX GORDON

BILLY HOWARD & LEWIS
In "DO YQU LIKE ME?"

DIRECTION—MAYfcK JONES .

ARTHUR
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A L. JOLSON S in" Palm Beach. "
~'T~:

Sidonie Eapero is ill with influenza.

Chas. Condi's revue opened at Galla-

gher's Monday, night.

Madge Leasing arrived
from London last week.

in New York

Josephine Drake has joined
less Night" at the Bijou.

"A Sleep-

Eileen Cotty has succeeded Emilie Lea
in "Good Morning, Judge."

Walter Hast has purchased the Aus-
tralian rights to "Penny 'Wise."

Marcelle Rousilion has rejoined Ethel
Barrymore in "The Off Chance."

Max Herzberg is out of the navy and
back with the Strand Orchestra.

Marie Dressier is ill from pneumonia,
which developed from influenza,

Madeline King has been engaged for a
role in a new Shubert production.

Dexter Fellows will be the advance man
for Lieut. Jim Europe's Jazz Band. .

Ernest Hare has been added to the cast
of "Sinbad" at the Forty-fourth Street.

Frank Gaby, the ventriloquist, is hav-
ing a new act written by James Madison.

William Williams has in rehearsal a
song and dance act with two people in it.

Miriam Sears has joined Lou Tellegen's

"Blind Youth" Company as leading lady.

Bert and Betty Wheeler have made ar-

rangements to go to England this sum-
mer.

Edgar Smith has been engaged by the
Messrs. Shubert to stage a new musical
Play-

Robert Stevens, brother, of Emily Ste-
vens, has joined "The Invisible Foe" Com-
pany.

George W. MetzeL manager of the Penn
Theatre, Philadelphia, lost his mother last

week.

Winifred Marshall will sine the title

role in "Patience," at the Park Theatre on
Mar. 18.

Oliver Morosco has engaged Amelia Gar-
ner to replace Ida Darling in "Please Get
Married."

George Anderson, the husband of Fritzi

Scheff, returned with the 27th Division
last week.

Alison Bradshaw took the place of Rae
Selwyn in "The Crowded Hour" last
Thursday.

The Three Burke Sisters have closed
until April when they will open on Pan-
tages time.

Evan Burrows Fontaine, classic dancer,
has been signed by Flo. Ziegfeld, Jr., for
next season.

Edgar Selwyn will address the Theatre
Club at its meeting on Mar. 28, in the
Hotel Astor.

Harry Sharrock was compelled to cancel
some vaudeville time last week to undergo
an operation.

.

Helen Byron is in the St. .Elizabeth
Hospital, where she underwent an opera-
tion this week.

Carl Cochems has been engaged by
Sbaw-Johnstone to sing in their first pro-
duction "Sunshine."

Charles Leonard Fletcher has retired
from the stage after being connected with
it for twenty years.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Rita Walker has returned from France,
where she has been providing entertain-

ment for the . soldiers.

Samuel Hon:en stein, of the A. H. Woods
offices, left for Ft. Worth last week, ac-

companied by his wife.

Carl Anthony and Bernard Craney have
been signed by Thomas E. Dixon for "The
Invisible Foe Company.

Sol Leslie has been mustered out of the

army and. is back in Leo Leslie's office

in tiie Putnam Building. -

Albert Wetzel has been mustered out of

the Army and is now with Jack Levy in

the Columbia Theatre building.

The Hadji Axnbark Troupe of Acrobats
will not be with Ringling Circus this year,

as they are booked on Poli time.

Julia Brans has been engaged for the

London company .. of "Business Before
Pleasure," and will sail March 10.

Ted Re illy, the vaudeville producer, was
married last week to Lillian McCnen, a
dancer and singer, in Philadelphia.

Charles Williams has an act with four
people,- two men'-and two women, in re-

hearsal. It is a song and dance act.

Jeanette Dupres - has a new girl act,

with four principals and a chorus of six.

It opened on the Poli time Monday.

Maurice Burkhart was taken ill last

week while playing at the Temple, Detroit,

and was replaced by Albert Von Tilzer.

Arthur Oiler, treasurer of "Good Morn-
ing, Judge," has become an American citi-

zen. He was formerly a British subject.

Eddie Conrad, treasurer for Ai. Q.

Fields, is off on a business trip and
Charles Schaffer is substituting for him.

Hugh Lambie, magician, is operating a
fruit farm in British Columbia, but in-
tends to return to the stage this spring.

Montagu Love has left the pictures to
return to the spoken drama, and last Mon-
day replaced Charles Millward in "The
Net."

J. J. Kartell, Edward Cullen, John Sum-
ner and Carol Butter have signed with
Augustus Pitou for the May Robson Com-
pany.

George A. Newton has been discharged
from the American Theatrical Hospital,
Chicago, fully recovered from his recent
illness.

Ernest Hare is taking the place left va-
cant in "Sinbad" by Al. Jolson, who is

taking a vacation and is at present in

Palm Beach.

Walter Windsor is rehearsing his vaude-
ville act, "A Trip Around the World."
The act employs fifteen people and a five-

piece jazz band.

Arthur Buckner was married last week
to his private secretary, Dorothy Rob-
erts. 'They were sweethearts since the
age of fourteen.

William Sock and Frances White go
into the "Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic" for
one week next • Monday night, before
leaving for London.

Ruth Dwyer, a dancer in the "Fiddlers
Three" company, has left a Chicago hos-
pital following her complete recovery from
a serious operation.

Livingston Piatt is designing the set-

tings for «»Sbknntala," the Hindu drama,
to be given by the management of the
Greenwich Theatre.

Lieut. Charles A. Lee, formerly dramatic
director at Camp Devens, has been assigned
to (he National Army Cantonment at
Camp Sherman, Ohio.

La Monte Oppenheim, now appearing
in motion pictures, is having an act writ-
ten by Sam Morris and intends to present
it in vaudeville shortly.

Charles Haase, Of Haase and McQutre,
blackface and Dutch comedians, is on on
the road to recovery at the American The-
atrical Hospital, Chicago.

Louise Joyce, who was in the "Rock-a-
Bye Baby" show, has been engaged for
a part in Irwin Rosen's new musical act
called "Too Many Wives." .

Forrest Winant has succeeded Conway
Tearle as leading man in the rehearsals of
"Our Pleasant Sins" and opens with the
show in Baltimore, Monday.

Florence Dupont, a member of the
'•Bowery Biirlesquers," has decided to re-

main at the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago, another week.

Berk and White, the former once of the
team of Berk and Broderick, and the
latter a brother of Sam White, of White
and Clayton, have a new act.

Billy Newman expects to leave the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago,
late this week, having recovered suffi-

ciently from her recent illness to warrant
her expectations. -•-

)?i5

CliS Stlrk, who recently returned from
service in France with the Sunset Division,
has been sent to Camp Dix, N. J., where
he will remain until he receives
charge from the army.

Ralph. Conlin, who returned froza over-
seas service recently and who naT been
mustered out of the army, resumed his

'

position this week as assistant to Lew
Goldie in the Keith office.

Princess Violet, who in private life is

Mrs. Thomas B. Vollmer, is convalescing
after her recent illness at the American
Theatrical Hospital in Chicago.

Thomas Keenan has been presented with
a new cornet with his name engraved on
it by the rest of the Hippodrome Com-
pany, to replace one stolen from him.

- Henry dive, formerly on the vaudeville
stage, has signed a contract with Hearst
to draw pictures for the cover of the Sun-
day Magazine of the New York American.

Dan Dody was engaged last week to
stage some special numbers in Irwin
Rosen's new musical act called "Too. Many
Wives" which opened in Waterbtery, Conn.

" BaTtley Cashing has severed his connec-
tions With the management of the Harris
Theatre to continue as George D. Grundy's
general manager at the" Lexington The-
atre.

Ed Fisher, vaudeville agent of Seattle,
Wash., is now booking the Strand. Port-
land, Ore., formerly booked by the W. V.

.

M. A. The house now plays two bills a
week.

Andy Taylor, formerly of Taylor and
Le Claire, last week announced his en-
gagement to Ethel Hoyt (non-profes-
sional). The wedding will take place next
month.

Barney Fagan has been engaged to stage
"A Night Off," the musicalized version of
the farce of the same name, now being
produced by Richard Lambert and Clarence
L. Bach.

Fred Aekerman, who is in the box office

at the Majestic Theatre, Chicago, has been
stricken with Spanish influenza for the
second time and is at present confined to
his home.

Harry DeWon, Billy Sharkey, Jade
Gerard, Weil and Mallon, Peggy La VeRe
and Ethel Arnall are with "Smiles," Wal-
ter Windsor's revue at the College Arms,
Brooklyn.

Al Hodges went back to Chicago last
week after -being in New York fat search
of features for the opening on May 15 of
his big outdoor amusement park, River-
view Park.

Vie Cook, for eight months tab. pro*
ducer at the Casino, Portland, Ore., is

now. doing a single in vaudeville, opening
at the .Strand, that city, to play the
Fisher time.

Maurice Seamon, formerly assistant
treasurer of the Majestic Theatre, Jersey
City, but recently discharged from -the

Naval Reserves, is now in the office of the .

Broadway Theatre ticket office. • ffi

Lyon Mearson, former art editor of the
Evening Mail and more recently publicity
man for Arnold Daly, has been appointed
publicity representative for "Raising the
Aunty, May Irwin's musical show.

Walter Green, Bin Coe, Joe -Rogers,
Howard Brown and Kid Homer have been
engaged for the executive staff of Clyde
E. Anderson's "Ten Nights in a Bar-
room," now touring th^ South under
canvas. 7T-

Lew Swan, formerly with Boyle Wool-
folk in Chicago, has returned from over-
seas service in the army and is at present
recovering from a wound in the leg, re-
ceived in action, at Base Hospital No,**/
Mineola, L. I. .

George Perry, formerly of Montgomery
and Perry, and AL Field, formerly A
Ward and Field, have retired from Xtjiii

stage and purchased the Middle West
rights to a mechanical doll that waits,
with headquarters in Chicago. *

Iona Jacobs, with "Confessions of a War
Bride," now touring the New England
States, gives a lecture between acta at
special matinees for women. The lecture,
which deals broadly with an intimate
social subject, is causing much favorable
comment.

Harry Rapf returned to his office last
Saturday, after having gone througfr-a
long siege of sickness. He was stricken *

with pneumonia about four weeka ago,
and right in the midst of the attack was
forced to undergo an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

. ^
Leo Zarrel and Company, Olsen and

Johnson, Jimmy Hussey and WflHsm
Woraley, Val and Ernie Stanton, The
Gardner Trio and Belle Baker, appeared
at a victory vaudeville show last week
given by the Brill Brothers' seven stores
at the Palm Garden.

Mme. Eugenie Nan, of "The Crowded
Hour" Company, at the Park Square The-
atre, Boston, last week delivered an ad-
dress on "Modern French Dramatists" at
a special matinee performance at that
house. Mme. Nau was formerly of the
Theatre Antoine, Paris.

Jaques Coopeau, director of the French
theatre du Vieux Colombiers. will present
"Le Marriage de Figaro," Beaumarehais'
drama, before this season, which has only
about three remaining weeks, ends. This
announcement by Ooupeau comes in re-
sponse to popular demand.

Dan Dix, the down, formerly of Six
and Virgil, has recovered from the recent
operation performed upon him by Dr.
Max Toorek at the American Theatrical
Hospital, Chicago, and will rejoin his
partner in their act at the Pantagea The-
atre, Minneapolis, next week.

Louise Presew, Sophie Tucker, Frank
Bacon, Jack Gardner, Kmmet CorrJgaa,
Anna Chandler, Hale and Peterson and
the Deaf and Dumb Asylam Band will ap-
pear at the Paris* Carnival de Doxe on
March 15 in the 22nd Regiment Armory
for the benefit of the Gate of Hope eon*
gregation.
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co-writers of "Iridianola." "Kentucky Dream," etc.
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STUART BARNES
Orpheum, Brooklyn, This Week (March 10). Next Week, Palace, New York

DIRECTION—JAMES E. PLUNKETT

nd GU pr<

BILLY- BERNARD AND TERRY
In "ISrllXI

"That Fanny Cabby"

—RUTH
"The Model of Lombard!, Ltd. ," Courtesy of Mr. L. Moroico

COPYRIGHT SEC. 711 OF PENAL CODE

STOCK MANAGERS
Are yon looking for a. snra firs play? If to, read the foUowmg lottar from W. O.

IfcWatteM, Fifth Avenue Stock Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Oeorge w. Wlmtett, Feb. 26. 1919.
IMS Broadway. New York City.

Dear Mr. Wlnnlett: Played Mabel 8. Keightley'a play "THE JUDGMENT OF MEN" at the 3th
Avenue. Brooklyn, to a very b»,; week's business. Tie play Is O. K. In every sense or tbe word.
ATI parts are good and tbe story great; the situation* Immense and tbe comedy is excellent. In my
opinion tbe play la worthy of a Mew York production and can easily be classed aa a "sure lire"
Stock play. Any stock wanting a good, clean drama with a "kick" can't go wrong on "THE JUDG-
MENT or men." I have paid the big figures for many so-called successes, which were not hall as
good. Hop. yon hare more like it to oner me. Yours most truly.

(Signed) W. O. M.cWATTEES.

Write direct to George W. Wlnnlett regarding terms: also for "A Woman At Ray." "The
Xatnral Law," "What Happened at I A X." and "The Warning."

MICHAEL EMMET & MOORE EILEEN

In "IRELAND TODAY"
Featuring His Own Sonr" Direct!on—Joe Mlrhaala

FRANCHINI BROS.
EQUILIBRISTS—HAND-TO-HAND BALANCERS-DIRECTION—PALY SANDERS

STRAND STUDIO
Theatrical Photographer

Strand Budldbtg
Room ZO

47th.. St, and B'i

New York

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
LEO GREENHUT, formerly of the

Unity Studios is now part owner and
manager of tbe Strand Studio. Can
be seen there at any time. .

WILBER DOBBS & WELCH «
SOMEWHERE IN TOWN

DIRECTION-ROSE AND CURTIS

RUBE MARQUARD
DIRECTION—JOS. COOPER

VIOLA GILL]
In An ExdusiT. Act by Jean Haves. Bert Low* at tb* Piano
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from nag** * » sad 11)

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

McVICKER'S
(Chicago)

Osaki and Girlie, who opened the bill

here, introduced various novelties in the

way of roller skating. He closed with his

water trick splendidly done.
Harrington and Mills proved themselves

a couple of meritorious colored perform-

ers. The elder of the two is an exception-

ally funny comedian and the lad is a

splendid foil.

Carlisle and Bomer entertained with
classical music and song. The male mem-
ber is a master musician on violin and
piano, and the lady proved to be a pleas-

ing songstress.
Knight and Sawtelle fought an uphill

battle with their offering, but managed to

win out neatly at the end.

Florence Lorraine and Begeleytook first

comedy honors with a new offering. Miss
Lorraine's Swedish character portrayal is

true to life and the comedy injected is

original. Her quick change, is amazing.

The act is full of laughs and will inject

life into any program it play a.

Kenny and Hollia followed and estab-

lished a decided second hit with their orig-

inal comedy of first-water caliber. The
i act is brim full of laughter and the audi-

ence clamored for more.
Johnson, Baker and Johnson offered an

interesting novelty in hat juggling that

not only entertained, but supplied laughter
throughout. The mannerisms of the come-
dian are' not only peculiar, but actually

funny. H. F. B.

MAJESTIC
. (CHICAGO) '

Logan and Geneva opened the program
with a splendid assortment of what they
termed mid-air dancing. Both are. agile

and make striking appearances.
The Bison City Four, with an abundance

of comedy and good, wholesome, harmon-
izing voices, placed themselves in a favor-

able position, of which they were justly

deserving.
Beaumont and Arnold combined sing-

ing, dancing and talking into a novelty

of a most pleasing sort. .

The DeWolf" Girls managed to display

a bewildering number of gowns in the

short space of fifteen minutes. The dis-

play was combined with singing and danc-

ing that won out.

Morton and Glass portrayed their

musical satire, which has yet to fail them
in bringing appreciation from an audience.

Lou Holts jumped right in with a bang,

and, before he knew it, was forced to

acknowledge six bows, establishing him-

self the first big hit of the day. Holtz

evidently is charged with electricity, judg-

ing from his liveliness.

Blossom Seeley and her company came
next, making a bid for honors with her

factory of syncopation. Chicago knows
her well and always acknowledges . her

ability.

Klein Brothers distributed comedy every

minute they were on the stage and proved

another good laugh-provoking act.

Alice Eis and Company closed with a
striking dancing novelty that held a tired

house tightly seated. EF.E.

OPENING DATES AHEAD
"Moltere"—Henry Miller—Liberty, March

17.
"The Honor of the Family"—Charles Froh-
man. Inc.—Globe. March 17.

"The Burgomaster ot Belgium"—W. K.
MacDonald—Little Theatre, March 18.

"Tumble Inn"—Arthur HammersteIn

—

Selwyn, Maj-eh 24.
Barnum & Bailey Circus—Rlngllng Bros.—
Madison Square Garden, March 27.

"Le Ciena Delia Buffa"—Arthur Hopkins

—

Plymouth, April 7.

OUT OF TOWN
"Our Pleasant 81ns"—Bryant Producing;

Co.—Baltimore, Md., March 17.
"Oh, Uncle"—Shuberta—Washington, D. O.
March 24.

I. A. T. S. E. Convention—Ottawa. Can.,
May 26.

"A Night Off"—Richard Lambert—Balti-
more, Md., April 7.

SHOWS CLOSING
"The Marquis de Pric la"—Liberty, March 15.
"Ladles First"—Nora Bayes Theatre,
March 16.

"The Riddle Woman"—Fulton, March IE.
"Please Get Married"—Little Theatre.
March 16.

"The Canary"—Globe, March 16.

"The Crowded Hour"—Selwyn, March 22.
"Redemption"—.Plymouth, April 6.

COOK'S ORCHESTRA RETURNS
Playing a score of classic and jazzy se-

lections named upon the program and al-

most as many encores, the New York Syn-
copated Orchestra, headed by Will Marion
Cook, registered a full sized hit upon its

return to New York at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre hut Sunday night. There
was some remarkably well done singing and
the gestures and mannerisms of a trap
drummer in the rear are worthy of mention,
aa is the work of Joe Jordan, who assisted
Cook in conducting. Cook himself was a
trifle flustered at the start, but soon settled

down to his work and led with expert ease.

The orchestra started with "Swing
Along," an original composition by Cook
and followed with "Moaning Trombone,"
done by the orchestra with two trombones
leading. The latter was a jazzy number
and called for an encore. George Jones,
Jr., M. P. Abbott. J. P. Brown and P. C.
Colston sang several darkey pieces ensem-
ble and proved that they are a singing quar-
tet of rare ability, as did K. O. Harris,

E. C. McKinney, C. Boasmond and J. C.
Payne, who sang together in the second
section of the program. George Jones, Jr.,

rendered in a pleasing baritone, "Since You
Went Away," by J. R. Johnson:

Several other pieces were then played by
the orchestra of which "Listen to the

Lambs," a .spiritual selection, and Tyers'

"Call of the Woods" stood out. There
were two saxophone solos and an encore,

followed by "Deep'River," a piece of rare

brilliancy, nicely done by the musicians.

A drum solo started the second part of

the program, followed by "Exhortation," a

number written by Cook. Dvorak's
"Humoresque," and "Admiration," by
Tyers came next. A tenor and trombone

solo were heartily applauded, and were fol-

lowed by a quartet Fletcher and Carpen-

ter, assisted by a chorus, then sang several

darkey melodies that • merited encores and

several pieces by the players ensemble con-

cluded, with Cook's "Bain Song" register-

ing a decided hit.

B'WAY SHOWS LITTLE
APPROVAL OF "PENNY

WISE" AT BELMONT

"A NIGHT OFF* CAST COMPLETED
The Richard .Lambert-Clarence L. 'Bach

Amusement Company ' has completed the

cast Of "A Night Off," of which they

are producing a musical version. It origi-

nally played successfully as a farce and
was written by Augustin Daly. The score

is by Hugo Frey. The play will open

at Ford's, Baltimore, on April. 7th.

Among those in the cast are Carolina

White, Tom Dingle, George W. Howard,
Harry Bulger, Kuy Kendall, Mary Mil-

burn, Percy Pollack. Alma Adair, Eliza-

beth Murray, N. Murray Stephen and
Patricia Delaney.
The play originally appeared at Daly's

Theatre over thirty years ago with Otis

Skinner, James- Lewis, Ada. Kenan, Mrs.
Gilbert, Charles Ledercq, John Drew, May

' Irwin and Virginia Drone in the cast.

"VERONICA'S VEIL,"
HOBOKEN PASSIONPLAY,

REACHES HIGH PLANE

27TH TO PRODUCE SHOW
The vaudeville show which the 27th

Division, just returned from Europe, gave

for the soldiers in France, will soon be

duplicated here oh a New York stage, in

accordance with a decision made by Major
General O'Ryan. It had been planned to

present the show in the form of a musical

comedy, but it was later decided to pat on

the original behirid-the-lines show.

"The Broadway Boys." as the theatrical

troupe of the 27th are known, takes in ail

the principals of "You Know Me, Al"
which will be staged by Lieut. William A.

Halloran. Major Tristans Tupper will

manage the New York production.

"PLEASE GET MARRIED" TO MOVE
"PI ease Get Married", will .

move on

March 17th, .to the Fulton Theatre. It Is

now playing in the Little Theatre.

"PENNY WISH."—A three set farcical

comedy by Mary SUtterd Smith nua

Leslie Tyner. Produced Monday •Te-

nuis. March 10, at the Belmont The-

atre, by the Sctbella Producing Com-
pany.~

CAST.
Boca Dobbin Molly Pearson

John Willie Dobbin William Lennox
PatUe Axham Nests Kerln

Dr. Bnxton *»* Hallon

Mrs. Axham A1|M Belmore
TJnele Perelval Eavltt Manton
Aunt Emily Bailie Bergman
Policeman Gilbert Olrerd

Amelia Dobbin Lome Emery
Orlando Dobbin John P. MacSweeney
Alfred Dobbin ..Harold Do Becker

"Penny Wise" is another one of those

plays with Lancashire settings which de-

pends for its interest more upon the man-

ner Of its character drawing than upon any

value its story or the development of it

may have. It shows nothing novel in

theme or treatment, for the same idea has

been used before" by playwrights and with

different settings, it being a favorite plot

of writers long before Shakespeare's time.

The authors, in the present instance, have

given their work a certain amount of "at-

mosphere" which, with its qnalntness and
simplicity, due to the folk from which its

characters are drawn have an undeniable

charm. Being British they are fnfly com-

petent to give this local color. But against

this is a lack of skilful handling of their

material, poor construction and lack of

full development of several of their chax-

acterizations.

"Penny Wise" tells of a plot by Amelia

Dobbin to collect a life insurance upon her

son John Willie Dobbin, who is not by

any means dead. Mrs. Dobbin has con-

ceived the idea of robbing the insurance

company out of £100 (which is the amount
of the policy) for the purpose of getting

money to help her husband, Orlando, pur-
.

chase a grocery store.

Her first act is to have John Willie make
a win leaving his earthly possessions to

her. Then by convincing the local doctor

that his medicine has "killed" her boy she

forces him to.provide a death certificate.

Through Mrs. Dobbin's brother, who is

an undertaker, an elaborate mock funeral

is arranged, but this is scarcely off her

hands when her troubles begin In earnest.

John Willie, not being a dead- corpse, walks

around the room in which he is keeping

himself and, getting too near a window, is

seen by a goesipping neighbor.

This indiscretion on John Willie's part

costs his mother £15 -and several drinks of

gin to seal the gossip's lips. This is fol-

lowed by other unlocked for expenses.

Rosa, the "widow" of John Wfllie, insists

upon a fidl outfit of widow's weeds and
impressive funeral baked meats. To .cap

the climax, Uncle Perelval, the undertaker,

demands his rakeoff to keep his silence.

John Willie is fond of his wife, and,

when he is to be sent away to Manchester,

there to remain till the mourning period is

over, he goes into his home town "pub" for

a nip. At midnight he returns to his home
"pickled" and the scheme of Amelia Dob-
bin explodes.

Louie Emery did good work as Mrs. Dob-
bin, although at times there seemed to be

something lacking; to make it an ideal por-

trayal.

Molly Pearson hag a role unworthy of

her talents. -

William Lennox gave a most artistic and
convincing performance and the minor
characters were well acted.

MOROSCO FAILS TO GET CRANE
Oliver Morosco will not send ont a new

"Cappy Ricks" company headed by Wil-
liam H. Crane to Chicago owing to the

fact that he could not obtain Crane for

the production. He will, therefore, send

the company which is Bow playing here

with william Oourteney and Tom Wise to

the Windy City at the end of the season

here.

"VERONICA'S VEIL."—A religious
drama in are acts sod Ore tableaux,
adapted from the Bible by the Rev.
Bernardino Dnaea, K. P., and presented
at St. Joseph's Auditorium. West Hobo-
ken, N. J„ Sunday afternoon, March
10, 1818.

OAST.
Calaphas .Tboinaa Rlldnaff
Bebecca EUsnbetb Dwyer
Miriam Henrietta Klstser '

Roth Eltle Btckar
Obed Leo Blsgan
Bx-Blsn Priest John Renubsfker
Slrach Albert G. Blaine
Gamaliel Phlnp HsDoebergcr
Nathan Joseph afmsdo
Nlcodemua ...Nicholas Olaad
Joseph or Arlmatnsa John Burner
Pacha Tonle Oshlsrs
Saladla Aox. Bltterbeek
Nemur Gilbert Nlefaey
Bond .....Louis r. Remabecker
Veronica Helen CarUn
Cleopha Helen Poll
lodes Joseph B. Ehlnxer
Nero Albert C. HUbis
Qulntns ....". ....Leo Bitten
Abeaadar Robert Thorns
lablos Nicholas Otand
Demltllla .Catherine Sink
Regain Joseph Manlo
Claudia Heta Poll
norlnoa .....John Bomahecker*
Borrlnns atarcellue LombarAlne
Pftronltu Joseph H. Ehinxer
Casslanos John Burner
Bsblna Jennie CatUneo

, t ....Mela roll I

This is the fifth year of this passion
play's presentation in West Hoboken under
the auspices of the Passlonist Order 'of

Priests, and, to say that it is a noteworthy
addition to things dramatic In this country
would be to tell the truth about it, for it

has already gained wide renown through-
out the land.
The play is being presented with two

casts, each acting the play, which requires
a personnel of 250 players, alternately.

These have been drilled in the lines' arid

the acting by the Revs. Conrad, C. P., and
Bernard, C. P., since last December. And,
considering that none of the players haa
heretofore appeared in a play, the acting
of the principals, for the moat part, was
excellent In the case of Misa Henrietta
Niefaky, to whom waa assigned the role 'of

Miriam, the relentless daughter of Caiphas,
her acting reached such high spots at times
that she might well aspire for hiatorionie
honors in plays produced on Broadway, i

The story, which waa adapted from the
biblical tale of St. Veronica by the Rev.
Bernardine Dusch, C. P., a Passlonist Fa-
ther, deals with the betrayal of Christ, who
is encountered on his journey to Golgotha
by Veronica, the pioua Hebrew matron.
She succors the bleeding Son of God by
wiping his fevered brow with a cloth upon
which remains the living likeness of Him
who was being* borne on the way to cruci-

fixion.

How the cloth afterwards helps the blind
to see, the dead to arise and the sick back
to health is beautifully set forth in the

play, which is presented in five acts and
five additional tableaux. • - •

The ensemble work of the players in the
cast which presented the play last Bun-
day afternoon was excellent, and the stag-

ing and stage effects are a tribute to the
amateur producers, stage hands nd elec-

tricians, who must have worked - mightily
to achieve the smoothness and dispatch

with which their efforts were rewarded.
There is a likelihood that the play win

be presented for one or two performances
In New York at the Metropolitan Opera
House early next month, the proceeds go-

ing to the New York Foundling Asylum.
Negotiations are pending between the ec-

clesiastical authorities in New York and
the management of the Metropolitan for

that purpose. If the negotiations go
through it win mean that this will be the

first time "Veronica's Tea" has been pre-

sented elsewhere since it was first put on
in West Hoboken during the Lenten season

fire years ago. The play win remain In

West Hoboken until April IB. .
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JENNIE DELMAR
The Contralto Vocalist

Invites offers for next season. If you -want a real good ingenue for next season come and see

me with the Orientals.

STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK OLYMPIC, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASONVIDA
PRIMA DONNA WITH WATSON'S ORIENTALS

AT STAR, BROOKLYN, N. Y., WEEK OF MARCH 10. AT OLYMPIC, NEW YORK CITY, WEEK OF MARCH 17.

Season's Sensation

Direction Ike WeberGRACE HOWARD
Soubrette

CHAS. WALDRON'S

BOSTONIANS

*+——————#f—»——

»

iM «MM »oM »>ot«o9o»»»»ooooo»»«>*»o>>ooooooooo»»o»«f oo>oa»«aoo»ooooooo»o»o»ooooo»<

PAT WHITE SHOWLEW LEDERER
r>d DONN

RALPH JAZZ WOP ELSIE PRIMA DONNA

/Hello Paree\
V Company /

F»RIMADONNA IV!
MILLIONDOLLAROOLLS

At Liberty for

Next Season WALT BROWN NOW WORKING AT
AVENUE THEATRE,
DETROIT, MICH.

I IM -
WITHRED IRWIN'JMAJESTIC8

FEATURED
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS Nl AND

SOPHIE DAVIS
SOUBRETTE PACEMAKERS

A MARTINI BURLESQUE
THX UG WTTH 1UUTA»Y MAIM

BESSIE BAKER
DO ANYTHING UNTO. YOU HEAR rmOM MB FAT

SIGNED
FOR NEXT
SEASON

JOE BARRY

Doiaf m Bit of EwmryAing, with Jus B*dini Piua Pa« Co.

A~DA MORSE
At

JUVENILE MERRY ROUNDERS DIRECTION CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

BOUTTE and CARTER
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pax. It and ob S)

"MIDNIGHT MAIDENS"
BEST SHOW SEEN AT

STAR IN WEEKS
The "Midnight Maidens," at the Star last

week, proved thoroughly entertaining, and
was well liked by a crowded boose Thurs-
day night.
The program states that the book, dances

and ensembles were by Joe Rose. The dances
were well staged, but aa for as a book Is
concerned, it was made op mostly of bits
Been In shows for a number of years. How-
ever, they were well blended together and
were fast and properly taken care of by the
performers. As a result, the show la one
that Is bound to please.
The comedy is In the hands of George

Nlblo. Lee Hickman and Joe Rose. In the
first part, Nlblo does his well known "bam,"
and handles It cleverly. Hia make-op is
good, and he la no mean tumbler. Aa a
hoofer, be can bold bis own with the best.
He does a "nance" In the burlesque, por-
traying the character in an amusing way,
bat not becoming offensive.
Hickman, with hia peculiar way of mak-

ing up his eyes, which be does differently
than anyone else, also does a tramp In the
first part, taking care of the part excep-
tionally well, as he is a finished performer.
He also does a stage hand in the second
part and works op plenty of fun In the role.

Hose; doing a "Dutch In the first part,
portrays It very well. His mannerisms are
good and hia actions amusing. He works
•straight" In the burlesque, and handles the
part with ease. The three boys work well
together and never once do they let the
comedy lag.

Eddie Akin, recently discharged . from the
army, is the juvenile straight. While not
having a great deal to do, he more than
takes care of the part. He also does several
characters well, his "legit" being very good.

Helene Spencer, one of the fastest sou-
brettes on the circuit, lived up to her repu-
tation last Thursday evening. She was fall

of "pep," which she Injected not only Into
her numbers, bnt into all her work as well.

She la a shapely young lady, and has pretty
costumes. She also reads lines well and can
dance. . Miss Spencer la a very hard worker,
and never falls to get numbers over for en-
cores.

Mildred Campbell is the prima donna, and
while she has a fairly good voice, It la not
any too strong. She wears some pretty
{.'owns also.
"Buster" Perry, a rather shapely young

lady with a good speaking voice, does very
well In scenes, particularly in the Irish char-
acter in which she portrays a boarding house
mistress. Miss Perry la a little too stiff

when leading numbers. She should overcome
this, if possible, as she has a good voice
for "Jazz" numbers. Her costumes look
well.

Tie Petry handles her numbers well. She
pot over "Bring the joys you've taken from
me," very nicely. She, too. displays some
attractive dresses. "Buster" Thompson, one
of the chorus girls, la In several bits.
The show caught on at the beginning, with

the entrance of Rose, Hickman and Spencer,
and was all speed from there on.
The bits offered were "Woman Haters,"

"Imaginary Dog, "And Then," "Kiss,"
"Champalgne," "Piece of Advice," and
"Lighting the Cigar." Nlblo and Akin of-
fered a good specialty. Their material was
?ood, ana some of it new. Hickman and
Rose followed this with a funny specialty
that pleased.

Miss Spencer's "Maids of Madrid" was
liked so well that she received more than
half a dozen encores.

Nlblo and Spencer offered a specialty that
topped them all. Their two numbers went
big, while the dancing they presented was
so well done that they were recalled a num-
ber of times before the show could go on.
They are a clever team.
The "rehearsal" scene, which takes place

in the burlesque, was well carried out and
very funny, one laugh following the other.
The principals all worked hard and fast
and did not fall to get' everything over.
The "Midnight Maidens" la a fast show,

has fast numbers and la a good laughing en-
tertainment It Is the best show we nave
seen nt the Star in several weeks. SID.

JLF. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK^BURLESQUE
^ aWith All Star Cast
BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER FRANK MACKEY
JAS. X. FRANCIS BRAD SUTTON
LOUISE PEARSON LORRAINE
BABE WELLINGTON . EVE LEWIS

AMD
BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

Addres* all communication* to B. F. Kaba

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Formerly the New Regan*

JOS. T. WBISMAN, Proprietor

Northwest Corner 14th and Chestnut St*., St. Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hoatsjry. Cat* and Cabarat

Union Help (Matnbar N. V. A. and Burtaaqua Club) But Bat on tlu Circuit

NELLIE CRAWFORD
SINGING AND DANCING SOUBRETTE BILLY WATSON'S ORIENTALS

At Liberty **'&«. J. HARRY JENKINS
Comedian, Straight, Character* This Saasor, Thai H-l.-.— Show

FRANCES CORNELL
PRIMA DONNA WITH STROUSE 4k FRANKLYN'S "PIRATES-

FEATURED WITH THE "SIGHTSEERS"

RE-ENGAGED BY JAMES E. COOPER FOR NEXT SEASON

Gus Fay has come
back and is now
the same funny lit-

tle "Dutchman" he
was when we saw
him working across
from Joe Hollander
eleven years ago
with Irwin "Majes-
ties."—SID. Dee.l&

JIM HALL
HARRY BART
PHIL WALSH CALIFORNIA TRIO
COLUMBIA, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

At Liberty
For Next Season
Jim Hall, Manager

EMPIRE, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK

>OS»>»0 <

SMILING NELLIE WATSON
SOUBRETTE DAVE MARION'S "AMERICA'S

A. ELLSWORTH
STRAIGHT —i CHARACTERS WITH MILITARY MAIDS

CY ARDINGER
With Tiel HataeaV'

ETHEL eJOHIMSOIM
CROWN UP BABIESFLO W E LL«

nUMA DONNARUTH DENICE
PARS BY NIGHT. ANOTHER SOUBRETTE OLYMPIC, NEW YORK

B E S S E R O S A
SOUBRETTE, POLL*; BALI

PRIMA DONNA SECOND SEASON BROADWAYTOM AIKIIV
JACK SMNOaWaB BEHMAN SHOW

GEORGE BROADHURST
CS0WX4Jr BAfJIRS

NELLIE NICE HSIAO P,

GENE and ETHEL BEAUDRY
THE UTTU MAN WITH THE BIO VOICE AND

DUtECnON-ROEHM aa* RICHARDS WT Hlr> HOOKAYNK LA
CHARACTER MAN PARIS BY NIGHT

I N
SOUBRETTE—PARIS BY NIGHT
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E.F.
P.

J. J. MUKDOCK F. F. PROCTOR

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(Agency)

(Pultt. Tkaatav B«a«W , Now York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH*
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artiato Cn Book Dfract by AMrmumg S. K.

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

Can book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays,
Short Jumps. New England's Leading Independent
Agency. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. All corre-
spondence answered.

RANDOLPH MARGARET

GILBERT & CLAYTON
In Rhymes of the Times

BERNARD TRIO
Those Three Nifty Girls

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

JEAN LEIGHTO
and HER MINSTREL REVUE

Now Playtn* B. F. Kafcfa Thmtrm

HARRY HELEN

BARRETT & WHITE
In a Comedy Skit—"Oh, What a Honeymoon!"

LEE STAFFORD
DIRECTION—EVANGELINE WEED

MARGARET

. & OR
ORIGINALITY

JOE LILLIANHATCH & HATCH
, Dancing and Comedy

IN VAUDEVILLE .._

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Office., 13C Wert 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN
• Itawr

with artist* Croat 12 to «, or by kppointmut .

.-.-
.

• '..-•.-

* -'.

JIMMIE HODGES'
ATTRACTIONS
Jimmie Hodges Musical Comedy Co.

Chorus Girls, Straight Man and Black Pace Come-
dian for big girl act playing around New York until
June 9. All Week Stands. Write, wire or call on

JIMMIE HODGES
St. Margaret Hotel, 129 W. 47th Street, N. Y.

WILLIAMS SISTERS
IN THEIR DAINTY REVUE

SURPRISE A LA MINUTE

CARLITA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDIETTA
"Luzon Love**

TINY MADELINE

BELMONT and MOORE
Singing and Dancing De Luxe

DIRECTION—JACK LEIA

w-^ ARTHUR A ,_»-> ETHELPerkoff k Graiy
IN

Odd* and End* of Versatilities

RAINBOW ULUE and MOHAWK
20tti Century- Indians

STEWART SMITH
Dallas, The Harmonica King

DIRECTION JACK SHEA
a..

adeuna ROATTINA &1BARRETTE wm.1
IN "MARRIUCIA GOING UP" Direction, LEE MUCKENFUSSp
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Hit "
Sr'WAIT and SEE

Hitm
SOME WAETZ SONG

TEARS of LOVE
SOME SUCCESSOR TO SMILES

OH HELEN"
I SOME COMEDY SONG

"I'M GLAD
No; I CAN MAKE YOU CRY'

'SOMEvWALTZ SMC :

INDIAN OLA
SOME NOVELTY SONG

»" PAHJAMAH"
6 i

SOME ORIENTAL SONG

Hit -KENTUCKY ;DREAM ,,

No.

7 . SOME HIGH CLASS;WALTZ SONG

"1-1 A Q ANYBODY ;

K'MY'COliNNE''
SOME BLUES SONG

mUDEWLLEMILLS
For Wear* W®«&

B. F. KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE
nw tore crrr.

BirereUe—Mcintosh * Melds—Deiro—Owen Me-
Gtreney—Tony A Norman.

Colonial—Allen Bogers.
Alhimtr*—Cork A Saeo—"Tip Yap Yepheukers

—

I'hlni ft Co.—Four Mortons.
B,oysl—Tames Bmr * Co.—William J. Bator
—Howard's Ponies—Ben Borer * Co .Mlgnon—
Ubonetl—Ruth Boye—Hyams * Mclii lj ia Flank
Faye.
83d Street (March 10-13)—Hallen A Hunter—

Bnrt Draper—Frenkle Heath * Co.—Batty Baal
Mr. A Mr.. Ned Monroe. (March 1S-1S)—Gears*
Felix A Co.—Toner—Maaler * Thompson—Baron's
Hones.

186th Street (March 10-1J)—Ouixey Four—
George BoUand * Co.—DeVlne A WUllsms—N*I
son A Nelson—Breansa * Doris. (March 18-10)
—Mlnenrs, Courtney A Co.—Ralph Btenard.

Fifth Areas* (March 10-12)—Jimmy Hnsssy A
Co.—Dangeron* Dan MrGrew—Dora Hilton A Co.
—Pblna A Pix—Waters. (March 18-18)—J. C.

Mack & Co.—Dolly afar.
68th Street (March 10-12)—Ward A Tan—Tom

Linton's Joule Girls—Corcoran A Hack—Monvek
Sisters—Mona Gray A Boater—Alexandria—The
Pierettos—Boston's Biding School. (March 1S-1B)
—Copes ft Hotton—Lord * roller—Murphy *
UchmiD—Princess 'Whits Deer A Oo.—Lawrence
ft Deris—Norma Tbelma.

Ml'lUinOH, PA
Saris—A] A Penal* Stodmen "What Girls Can

Do"—Mrs. Oens BnttssV—Blta Marie Orch.—FslU
Auler A Bow Kobsn Jips guunPsrt A Lsmsr.

raortDXHOx, a. K.

Malta's—Van A Seacock—MBler A Lyle—Fom-
Halay MUSfS rUlllllllllsa A White—Oonnell A Ots>
son—Wood A Wyde—Wsltlogtoo CTOal ftpdasso

Boahwtek—Thrse Daring- Bisters—Doe O'NsU—
IJHlan Russell—Whltadeld A Ireland—WtUIam
Cntty—William Oaxtsn A Co.—Duakto Bros.—
Geo. B. Price A C».

Orphean—Bruce Doffett A Co.—Frank Gaby—
The Le Grohs—H. A A. Seymour—Emma Cams
Bock A Whits—BeUedalrs Bras.

ALBAJCT, M. T.
Proctor's (March 1S-1B)—Le Bernlcla A Co.—

Nelson A Barry Boys—-Torrnssnd Wilbur A Co.—
Dsrrell A Edward.—Raymond A Wllbert.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Frank Dobson A Co.—Raymond Wll-

bert—Joate Heather A Oo.—Baa Bemle La Malre
A Hayes—Bobble Nelson—Larry Beilly A Oo.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Maryland—Rooney A Beat—Daolsy A Balsa

Lord A Poller—Mr. A Mrs. Jlmmle BailJ Geo.

N. Brown A Co.—MlUette Bisters—Bona Ooodrlck
& Co.—Dorothy Bothero. Tula*.

BOITALO, H. X.

Keith's—"Somewhere with Pershing"—Win
Ward ft Glrla—The I* Vans—Lyons ft Tosco—
Adele Rowland—Reynolds A Duueaan.

OOLUsTBUS, OHIO.
Keith's—Jge. Watte ft Co.—Boh Albright—

"Four of Us"—"Sweeties"—Barry Holmsn—Bren-
del ft Bert—The Vlrlana.

OTBOnrBATI, OHIO.
Kslth's—"Hsnds Across Sea"—Prosper.A Marat
—Sylrls Clark—Harry Cooper—Nestor ft Vincent
—Laurie A Bronson—"Petticoats." '

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Kslth's—Lerner Girls—Boss A Moon—Tarsan

—

Bessls Clayton A Co.—Geo. McFarlsns—Ballsy A
Cowan—Else Byan A Co.

DETROIT. MICH.
Keith's—Fronds Kennedy—Th* Brsds—Imhaff,

Conn ft Oorreene—Alice Ens A Co.—Walter Weoose
—Itosamond A Dorothy—Bsps A Doiton—Mayo ft

Lynn.
DAYTON. OHIO.

Keith's—Kre TiBgonr—Hallen ft ruller—Les
Keillors—LerltaUoo—Billy MUIer * Oe.

ERIE, PA.
Kslth's—Jack Alfred A Co.—Helen Jsekley—

Ears Mathews A Co.—Roth Cortls A Band—Chief
Capaullcsn.

ELIZABETH. BX
Prootor'i (March 18-18)—Crosby's Cornel s

Watts At Hswley—George Hail—Henry Temry A
Co.

ORABTO RAPTDS, MICH.
Keith's—Nsn Bslperln—Klein Bros.—Mirconl A

Fltiglbbons—Bowers, Walters A Co.—Dolan A
Lenhan—Gold, Beese A Bdwards—Gertrode Hoff-

mann. *

HAMILTON, OAK.
Kslth's—CUndla Coleman—Nash A O'Donn.ll—

Kltner A Rooney—Aron Fonr—Stanley GaBlnl A
Co.—Amoros Bisters.

lUDIABAPOLIB. IKD.
Keith's—Thf Dnttons—Lee A Cranston assess!

Lads A Lassies—Helen* Basle—lea. J. Morton—
Cycling Brunettes—KJce A Werner—Clark Sisters.

LOWELL, BtASB.
Keith's^-MarlOB Harris Stone A Hsyss—Goerre

ft Cannes—WUfred dark A On.—Toto—Oklahoma
Four—Norton A Noble.

louisvii.t.t:, my.
Keith's—Nltts Jo—Palfrey Hall A Brows-

Sherman A tJttrey—Harry Bines A Co.—Donald
Roberts Harry Watson A Co.—Three Jskaa.

MOBTBSAX, CUV.
Keith's—La Benud ft Co.—Oreeo A Da

MarteUe—Jessie Baywerd A Co.
Arnold ft Allmen,

MT. VERNON. V. T.
Prootox'e (March 18-18)—Binl* nssiss A Osv—

1-udlle A Cockle—De Witt A Yoimg Slaters—Oars
Hilton.

FEWilS, V. J

.

Proctor's (March 15-13)—Wsrd A Van—Dolly

Kay.
PORTLAKD, MI.

Kslth's—Lillian Shaw—WBtoa Blileie Th is*
Eddys—Macart A Bradftad sssB asawl isnesi A
Dslcy—Whirlwind Hasans.

PSTXABSXPKXe. PA*
Kslth's—EM Norton—Bene Baker—"Art''—*, A

J. Connelly—fonr Man "

—Jack Norworth. MeHr A
A Co.

. H. T.
Keith's—Nellie Nichols—Chaa. Grspewtn A Oe,—Dlckacei A Tlssgnw—Barry Langden A Co.—Bejel

Oascolgns* Parsons A Irwin ratty Beat A
Brother—Bash Bros

SCHXMXCrrADY, N. y.
FroetST's Bobble Tail * Co.—Mack A Ban—

Dngan A Rsymood—Rosamond A Dorothy—Ixaimsr
Hedaon A Co.

TB Y. V. T.
Frsctor's (March 18-18)—Jaaalaad Naral Octette—Hoey A Las Archer A Bslford—Q aghle Clark •

—

Bell A Wood.
TOH0ST0. CAN.

Keith'.—"Not Yet, Marie"—Fink's Mnlas—Mar-
tslo—Moss A Frye—Walter a Ketty Btersne A
HoUls—MehMtte Doo— Adair A Adelpbl.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Kslth's—Helen Wars—Freak Crommlt—Bert A

Rosedale—Bthsl McDonoogo—Th* Adroit Bros.—
Freniont, Beaton ft CO.—Ara Sisters—Moras A
Mack.

W/iSHXBQTOK, T), o.

Kelth'e—ChsUfn ft Keke—MBe. Dssle—M alien A
Coogsn—Alien Brooke A Co.—Clifford WTIle less
Adair A Co.

WLLMINQTON. BEL.
Oarriek—De Witt Yonrg A Sisters—The Bhar,

rocks—BlUy Behoen—OocaraB A Msct—Tocaun—
Pattoa A assBBsi

TOOafMTOWaT, OHIO.
Kslth's—Dolly Connelly A Co.—Msrtln A Flor-

ence—Sosan Tompkins Al Shsyna—Morton A alas.
—Robbie Gordon.

TOKKEKa, B. T.
Prootnr'. (March 131»)—Corcoran A Mack—

O'Brien ft Southern Glrla—Frank Barley.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHI0AG0, ILL.

Palaea—Bddle Laeaard ft Co.—Henry Lewis
Bthel Hopkins—The Randalls—Four Balsas.

Majsetlo—Monan Dancers—Le Malre A Cresjak—Heracbel Henlere A Co.—Bud Snyder A Oo.

—

McConneU A Austin.
OALOABT. OAV.

Oyanenm gim MahB A Co.—Cbji. Irwin—Berry
A Jonanl—Santlno Troupe—Mowsml Bros.

BBS MOINKB, IA.
Ornhsaas—Gns Bdwarda' Bern, fsssj A Arey—

Ames A Wlnthron—O. A B. Barry—Oaakl A TsH—Grace Nelson.
DULUTU. SUBS,

Orphsum—Btauley A Bornee—Nlta Johnson—
M.rrltt A Brldwell—Crawford * Broderlck—Dnili

9B3TTBB, OOLO.
Orpheas.—"Only Girl"—Wo. Smyths—Jsnnlngs

A Mack -Harmony Kings—Hector—"Dream Fan-
tasies"—Lnnatte Sisters.

KANSAS CITY. BO.
Orpasasa— Stella Mayhew — BAsa Roegger —

Brlerre A King—Barr Twins—Sarah Paddstr—Bddle
Bordsn.

LINCOLN, BXS.
Orphsam—"Forest Fire"—Margaret FarreD—Lss

Koulmar A Co.—Santos A Hays*—Sanson* A De-
lilah—Harry Jolaon—Remsnall* A Deyo.

LOB ANOKLKS, OAIs
OrpkSBsa—Jos. Howard's Barue—Wsstooy A Lor-

raine—Hampton A Blake - Ball A West -V.lto-
elta's Leopards—"Heart of Annie Wood"—Bona
A Freheto—Bert Baker A Co.

ICcnimutd on pat" 3° sad* 14.)

Piso's leputB-

tion became
established in
Grandfath c r ' *

school days
when winter
snow frolics

caused the same
throat irritations

they do today.

Time has tried

and proved
wortbineflo. It»

and' effrxtrveueas

placed it in thou-

of carefulrj

stocked home medicine
est*.

Your druggist sells

with a guar-
antee—30c a bottle.

Contains No Opiate

for Young and Old

If PISOS
'

- for C ou^Ai A C uhli
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THAT FOX TROT MELODY YOU ARE HEARING EVERYWHERE IS

Wild Honey
Lyric and Music by LEE DAVID

We are indebted to the following:

Astor {Notary
Ansonia Lillienfeld

Artistes ; Ostrovsky
Antoinette ...Conn

Archamboults Touller

Alps Glaser

Audubon. Dance Ward
Bal Tabarin Ted. Lewis
Bittrnore Stnolens

_ ._. ' { Esposito
Beaux Arts j Mannaro
Boulevard EngJehart

Century Roof .. .igl&m
Commodore ............'•

j p^a
VltOW
than

Clandge
J

j-
"

Berthoud
Churchill's Miano
Carlton Terrace Orlando
Campus ....... ....... ........Jones
Castle Inn : .....Foater

. . . . f Gibson
Healy's 1 Partenoy

t Romano
Hunt's Point ......Fischer
Iceland Seedman
Knickerbocker JCrouse
Kenelly's ^.....Homano
Little Club .....Klein

f
Hussar

u »i - J Franko
McAlpin 1 Barnard

\ Sistev
Montmarte Cohn

Murray's

Clarke ;

Koscnzwcig
Rose
Creole Serenaders

Martinique "... McKelTey
Marlborough Nelson

...Arnold
Fistaberg
...George
} Sherbo
I'Hart

Beck
J Smith

•
I Frev

Aaronson

Maxim's ......••••...•••--•»•

Majestic ••• •

Marseilles. .......;••'....".••••

Palais Royal .•—

Pennsylvania ..:

Plaza

Pre Catelan .,-
Parisienne ..^..Joy
Pekin • Lopex
Pabst .....Dreaener
Picadilly : Sax Tsxx 5

Rector's ........Earl Fuller
[Levy

.. ••»....- ] Hollander
t Dan Caslar

Ritz-Carlton .' '. .Smoleni

R,te j Kahn
Rockwell Terrace Franklin
St. Regis Mansco
St. Nicholas Bevetli.
St.' Andrews ,. ...Wallace
Strand Roof Apreda

Vanderbat
{ M
««

ini

Waldorf .'...:...... .Knecht

w.iiick'. ....„.;...,:„.........:,
{

N^
Ziegfeld.Roof .....:.......: ....Nichols"

Rei3enweber"s

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc.
232 West 46th Street, New York

MAXWELL SILVER, General Mgr.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Chicago, I1L, MORT BOSLEY, Mgr.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
2»)

MINNEAPOLIS,
Prpheun—Little Johns—Margaret Tonus—Mason
Keeler * Co.—Clark ft Verdi—Gene Greene

—

ft K. Demaco.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Orphenm—"Sen Wolf—Lydell A Macey—Bleon
City Four—Roland Travers—H. * O. Ellsworth—
A; * G. Falls.

A real PRODUCES of Musical COMEDIES with six or eight sure-fire

bills, a man capable of engaging, producing and handling people for the

WILLIAM MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTIONS
Absolutely the largest, highest class popular priced organization in the
world. This is not a Tabloid, but a real company of 35 people and a
car load of scenery. State your lowest salary, what you have, what you
will do and can do. Must be capable of putting on entire productions.
Address CLAUDE H. LONG, General Manager, 701 Columbia Theatre
Bid*, New York City.

LUCILLE CHALFANT
DIRECTION—CLAUDE BOSTOCK

GLADYS KLARK COMPANY
Repertoire People in all Lines. AGENT. State salary and experience first letter.
Programs and Photos, which will be returned. Rehearsals April 14. Open
Easter Monday. Address J. E. BALFOUR, Care Allen Show Print, Beverly,

CHIEF BLUE CLOUD & WINONA
In Indian Novelty

In Vandevflle

IM
THE WOP AND THE SINGER

EDDIE HALL
JUNKY LAUGH

Orphenm—Bob BUI—Officer Vokes A Don—Gal-
lagher A Boiler—Kathryn Murray.

HEW OKLEAHB, LA.
Orpheom—Begay * Sheeban—Lew Dockstader

—

Helen Trix 4c Bister—Mr. A. Mrs. Cot-don WUde—
.

Plying Henrys.
OAKLAND. CAL.

' Orpheum—John B. Bymer & Co.—Warner *
Palmer—McKay A Ardlne—Bveresfs Ctrcna

—

Primrose Pour—Street Urchin—Bodrlgnea.
OMAHA. NEB.

Orphenm— Lucille Cavanagh— Ferry— Caroline
Kohl A Co.—Leo Beers—Patricola * Myers—I. *
Bl Smith—J. A M. Harklns.

POHTLAHD. ORE.
I
Orphenm—Theo. Kosloff A Co.—Rockwell A Fox

—Flanagan * Edwards—Lewis A White—Nolan A
Nolan—Demarest A OoUette—Kate 4 Wiley.

BAXT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
'Orphans—Bae Samuels—Robinson's Elephants—

White Coupons—Cameron. DeTitt A; Co.—Chas. ft

Adelaide Dunbar—Kennedy A Booney—Josetsson's

Troupe.
' BAM PBAHGTSCO, °AL.

Orphenm—Four Host-anus—Levoloe—Henry B.

fpomer—Geo. Yeoman—Bid Townet—Sue Smith

—

aleaka Snratt..
ST. LOUIS, HO.

I Orphenm—Clifton Crawford—Venlta Gould

—

Une. Doree's Celebrities—"All for Democracy"—
De Wolf Girls—Bnpp ft Under—Bert Fitxgibbons.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Orpheom—Annette Kellermann—Bessie Brown-

ing—E. ft E. Adair—Wallace Calvin—Wilson Au-
brey Trio. ",

t .

' _
STOCKTON, HACBAJsT.NTO ACT FRESNO, CAX.
Orphenm—Scot Gibson—Diaol ft Boblnl—Shrap-

nel Dodgers—Walters ft Walters—Brenck'a Models
—Bennett Sisters.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orphenm—Eddie Foy—Jean Barrios—Cos k ley ft

Dnnlevy—The Flemings—Martha Hamilton ft Co.

—

Ethel Natalie ft Co.
. .

- ' ' TT- VAHCOTTVEB, OAK.
Orphenm—Panl Dickey ft Co.—Hobeon ft Beatty

—Adams ft Griffith—Chas. Wilson—Klrksmlth Sis-

ters—Mclntyree.
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Orphanm—Harriet Rempel ft Co.r;-"»tiracle"—

:

Hlckey Bros.—Daria ft Bitch—Paul La Van* ft

Brother. ....''..

LOEW CtRCUtT
KXW YOBJE OTZY.

.

(Pint • Half>—Pollard—Keating ' ft

Walton—John O'Mslli-y—Chslfonte Sisters—Walsh
ft BenUey—WUllama' ft Mitchell—Mnrpby ft Mit-
chell—Murphy ft Whit*. (Last Half)—La Petite
Jennie ft Co.—Mayo ft Nevins—"'Reel Oojs"—
Ers Shirley—Chas. NoraU ft Co.—William Dick

—

Bonise ttl Tronpe.
Anna, B (First Half)—Hanlon ft Clifton.

(Last Half)—Allen Clifford ft Barry—Burns *
Toss.
Bonlarard (First Half)—Bod ft Jessie Gray

—

Virginia Tankin—"Finders-Keepers"—Joe Darcy

—

Panl Conchase, Jr., ft Co. (Last Half)—Sterling
ft Msrgarltc—Orben ft Dixie—Jim Beynolds

—

"Janet of France."
Delaaeey- Street (First Half)—Hall ft Guilds—

Ward ft Wllaon—"Old Fashioned Girl"—GaBerinl
ft Son—"Reel Gnys." (Last Half)—Tashi Duo—
TJbsrt Carleton—Moricy A McCarthy Bisters

—

Brown A Jsekaon—Mallettl Boneonl—"Sports in

the Alps."
Oreeley Square (First Half)—Lewis Stone—Or-

ben ft Dixie—Wm. lMcs:—

*

4Tate's Motoring"

—

Morlex A McCarthy Sisters—Hill's Circus. (Lilt
Half)—Paolar^John O'Malley—HIU ft Ves*—Lane
ft Moras—Chalfonte' Slaters.

Lincoln Square (First Half)—Weston ft Morin—
Jim Reynolds—"Jsart of France"—Mslettl Bon.
conlr—Margot ft Francola. (Last Half)—Virginia
Rankin—Marcelle—Harris A Manton— Broalns ft

Brown.
national (First Half)—Willie Smith—Brown ft

Jackson—Friend A Downing'—Brosins ft Brawn.
(Last Half)—Frank Shields—Dane ft Harper—
Hndler. Stein ft Phillips—Amoros ft Gray.
'Ornkena (*Trst Halfr^-Panls—Van ft thw*

Doert Carleton—Lane ft Harper—Hndler. Stein ft

Phillips—"Help, Police." (Last Half)—Pollard
—Jack ft Jane Laagblln—"Finders-Keepers."—Jin
Darcy—Hill's Circus.
Victoria (First Half)—Amoros' A Obey—Bra

Shirley—Haael Harrington A Co.—Harris A Manlon
—Marcelle. (Last Half)—Dawson, Lanlgan A
Keating—"Tate's Motoring" Josephine Daris—
Panl Conchase, Jr., A Co.

BXOOXLYK, H. Y.
Be Xalb (First Half)—Frank Shields—Jack A

June Laugnlin—Gill ft Veak—Elsie White—
"Sports In the Alps." (Last Half)—wnne Smith
—PtasoTiDe—Friend ft Downing—Leon Slstsrs.

Taltan (First Half)—Dawson; Carlson ft Cov-
ert—"PianoTfile"—Peyton ft Hlckey—Sterling ft

Margarlte. (Lest Half)—Charles Gloos—"Old
Fashioned Girl"—Ward ft Wilson—Walsh ft Bent-
ley.

Metropolitan (First Half)—La Petite. Jennie A
Co.—Mayo A Nevins—Charles Morattl A Oft.

—

Lane- ft Moras—Bostsettl Troope. (Last Half)

—

Hargot ft Francois—flallerinl A Son—Basel Har-
rington A Co.—Murphy A White—"Help, Police."

Pslaoe (First Half)—Buns A Jose—Ward A
CoUen—Meek ft Pagua—Leon Slaters. (Last
Halt)—"What Women Can Do."
'Warwick (First Half)—sh-na Antonio Trio.

(Lest Half)—Bessie LeCoont—Hanlon ft Clifton.
BOSTOH, MASS.

' nijillseill (First Half)—O. K. Legal—Arthur ft

Emma Cody—Marston ft Mauley—Arthur Pickens
A Co.—Brady ft Maboney. (Last Half)—Dixie ft

i Dixie Corbett—Snepsrd ft Dunn—Folty A Mc-

Gowan—Al Carpe. "Temptation"—Sutoo, Kolar
ft Co.

BALTQCORE. KB.
Hippodrome—Norvells—Session, Deno ft Scanlon
—Gray ft Graham—Donovan ft Lee—Carl McCnl-
loogh.

FALL BXVEB, MASS.
Bijou (First Half)—Dix A Dixie—Foley A Mc-

Oowan—Saxton. Kolar A Co.—Corbet t. SheDPard
A Dunne—"Temptation." (Last HalD^O. K.
Legal—Marston A Mauley—Arthur Pickens A Co.

—Brady A -Maboney.
HOBOKEN, K. 7.

- Lyrio (First Half)—Bessie T-eCount—I^e Her-
chants—Khipd ft Cornelia—mat Hartley. (Last
Half)—Partse—Calvert ft • Shayne—Wllkins ft

Wllklmi.
HAMTLTOS, can.

Lorw's—WasUka ft Understudy—HoMen ft Ber-
ron—J. BL Bmmett ft Co.—Bartram ft Saxton

—

Zlegler Twins A. Co, ; , -....*..'.•'. .

? . MonrKiAL, OAK.
Loew's—Lelands—Cook' A Stevens—Cardo ft' Noll
—George M. Bosener-^Nettle Carroll' Troupe.

HEW ROCrTTT.T.E, B. Y.
Loew's (First Half)—Allen Clifford A Barry.

(Last Half)—Etna Antonio Trio—Ward A Cnllen
—Mack ft Paglia. .

FBOVtDEBOE, B. I.

Emery ' (First Half)—Veronica "ft HarlfaBs

—

Craee Leonard ft Co.—Herbert Brooks A Co.

—

Fern A Howell—"Love A Kisses." (Last Half)

—

Barlowe A Hurst—Howard &. Howe—Tllyon A
Ward—Golden Troupe. .

SOUTH BETHLEHEM. PA.
Loew's—ParUe—Calvert A Shayne. (Last Hall)—Frank Hartley—Lea Merchants—Knapp & Cor-

nelia.
SPBJJWITELD, MASS.

Pslaoe (First Half)—Barlowe A Hurst—Tllyon
A Ward—"Submarine F 7." (Lest Half)—Grace
Leonard ft Co:—Ferns ft Howell—"Submarine
»i»

- .TORONTO. OAK.
Yonge Street-Three Bianos—Curry ft Graham

- —George' A. Mack—Hal Stephens A Co.—De Witt
A Gunther—Jarvls Foo flight Bevue.

. PANTAGES CIRCUIT
* ' ': BUTTE, MONT.
Pahtagee (Fonr Days)—Three Noises—Mel Klee

—Mile. Blanca ft Co.—Valentine Vox—Julia Clif-

ford—Tuscano Brothers.
CA1VOABY, OAK.

Pahtagee " Fonr Dannbes—Chas. F. Semon—Co-

unts Dancers—Houab A Lavelle—Beth Chains—
"Bullet Proof lady." . . .

BENVEB, COLO.

.

Psntages—Neal Abel—Hill's Comedy Circus—
CetastUl Dun—Porter J. Walte A Co.—Belle Oliver—'Calendar Girt."

.'. EDMOBTON, CAW.
Paatagas—GaotUr'a Toy Shop—Fox A Britt—

"WnUrd'a Fantasy of Jewels"—Bookie Lewis-
Vine A Temple—Harry Tsuda.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Pantagas (First Half)—Miss 1920—"Who Is

He?"—McLellan ft Carson—bene Trevette—Three
Weston Bisters!.

SAMBAS CITY, MO.
Pantages—International Nine—Jack Goldie—Five

- American Girls—Frank Tinner's Players—Fields A
Wens—Henry ft' Adelaide.

LOB ANOELES, CAL.
Pantages—Le Boy. Talma' ft Bosco—Gertie Van

Dyke ft Brother—Will Stanton ft Co.—Santnccl—
Francis A Wilson.

OAKLAND, 61es.
Pantages—la Petite Era—TaUyho Girls—Jack

Rose—Bnrke A Burke—Zuhn ft Drels—la Toy's

OGDEH. UTAH.
Pantages—American. Doo—Boyal Dragoons—

Blves ft Arnold—Walter fisher ft Co.—Durkln
Girls—Samoya.

POSTLAXD. OBB.
Pantagss—World Wide Bevoe—Ned Norwortb «

Co.—Provol— "Old Time Darkles"—Delton, Ma-
reena ft Dalton.

SAK rBANOTSCO. OAX. . .

- Vantages—Poor Msyskoa—Rpnator Frauds Mar-
phy—Maryland 81ngers—Begal ft Moore—Murphy
A -Klein—Love ft Wilbur. . -

SPOKANE, WASH. .

Pantages—Million Dollar Dolls—Arthur Barrett
—nam Marie Deel-^Jack A Marie Gray—Astor Four
—Aeroplane Girls.

BAM DIEGO, OAX.
.'-' Eantages—Od 1va—Noodles, Vasts A Co.—Perelra i

Sextette—Hugo Lntgens

—

TybeB Sisters.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantages—Four Bsrds—Trovato—Fireside Rev-

erie—Walaer ft' Dyer—Lillian Watson—Pedrtnl's

SALT LAKE CITY, T/TAH.
Pantages—Hardy Wilson—Kyra ' ft Co.—Laurie .

Ordway—Adams ft Gnhl—Jas. Grady ft Co.—"Girl
Is the Mood."

TACOMA, WASH.
. Pantages—"Magaalne Girl"—Lew Wilson—Mc-
Connell ft Simpson—Van A Vernon—Joe Dealer A
Bister. .

'•

VAWCOTJVEB. CAN.
Pantages—Spanish Dancers—Barnes ft Freeman

—Sandy Donaldson—Aleko. Panthes ft Fresco— -

PhD La Toska..
. VT.TOBXA, OAM.

Paatagas—Derkln's Dogs—Jim Doherty—Sara
Carmen Trio—Lowe A Bake* Sisters—McKay's
Scotch Revue—William Bista.

WTNlltPEO, OAK,
Paatagas—Guy Weadick's Stampede Riders—

Eddie Boss—Raines ft Goodrich—Deaishawn Danc-
ers—Gordon A Day.

W. V. ML A.
ALTON. TEC

Hlpaodrome (First Half)—Ernest Hlatt—Daisy
Dugas * Variety Fonr. (Last Half)—Mann A
MaUory—Frear. Baggett A Freer.

BLLLrsTQB, MONT.
Baheoek (March 16-1T)—Two AsxaOss—Holland

ft Csthren—Allen Iandsay ft Co.—Homburg ft Lee
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Must Reach This Office Not Lata*

Than Saturday

"Adam and Eva"—Park 8q.. Boston. 17-22;
Baltimore. Mrt., 10-15.

Arltss. George—Hollls, Boston, Haas., lndef.

"Business Before Pleasure"—Woods, Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Better "Ole"—(Mr. and Mrs. Coburn)—Cort.
N. Y. City, lndef.

"Better 'Ole"—Broad Street, Philadelphia.
lndef.

"Better "Ole"—Reglna, Can., 13-15.
"Better 'Ole'"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
Barrymore, Ethel—Lyceum, Itbaca, N. T..

17 ; Lumber^, TJtlca, 18 ; Armory, Bing-
hamton, 10 ; Academy of Music Scranton
Pa., 80; Lyric, AUentown, 21; Orpheum,
Harrlsburg, 22. •

"Burgomaster of Belgium"—Shubert-Belasco.
Washington, D. C, 10-16,

"Blind Youth*'—Tremont, Boston 10-22.
"Book of Job"—Punch k Judy. N. Y. City,

lndef.
"Big Chance, The"—Majestic, Boston, 17-22.
"Birth of a Nation"—Waterloo, la., 17 ; Da-

venport, 23. •'

"Canary, The" —(Julia Sanderson and Jo-
seph Cawthorne)—Globe, New York City,
laMast Vppk "•"""

"Crowded Hour"—(Jane Cowl)-^felwyn,
New York City, lndef.

•'Cbu-Cbln-Cliowr' — Auditorium, • Chicago,

"Cappy' BIcks"—Morosco. New York City,
lndef.

Chicago Grand Opera Co.—A. of M.. Philadel-
phia, Pa., lndef

"Charlie's Aunt"—Grand Bapldg. Mich., 13-
14 ; Battle Creek, . 16-18 ; Toronto. Can.,
17-22.

Cannelo's, Ted, Musical Comedy Co.

—

Sherman, Reglna, Sask, Canada, lndef."
"Cbln Chin"—Montgomery, Ala., 14; Mobile,

15; New Orleans. La., 16-22.
"Crowded Hour"—Pain Sq., Boston, 8-15.
"Cure for Curables"—Plymouth, Boston, 10-

"Come Along"—Academy, Baltimore, 10-15. :

"Dear Brutus"—Empire, New York City,
lndef.

"Dark-town Frolics"—Fairmont. 14; Lyceum,
Cincinnati, O.. 17-22.

"Erer/thing" — Hippodrome, New York
City, lndrf.

'East la West"—Astor, New York City, ln-
def.

"Experience"—Poll's Washington, 10-16.
"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson, New York

City, lndef. -

"Forever After"— Playhouse, New York
City, lndef.

"Friendly Enemies"—(Lew Fields)—Lyric,
Philadelphia, 10-15. '

"Fiddlers S"—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.
"Fortune TeUer" — Republic. New York

City, indef,
"Frocks and Frills"—Standard, N. Y., 10-15.
Gilbert A Sullivan Operas — Park, New
York city, lndef.

"Good Morning, Judge" — Shubert, New
York, lndef.

"Going Up"—Cohan's O. H„ Chicago, 111.
"Girl Behind the Gun"—Colonial. Chicago,

111., indef. ^
German Classic Operettas—Lexington, N. Y„

Indef.
"Girl in Stateroom B" — Shubert-Garrick,

Washington, D. C, 10-15.
"Happiness" — Broad Street Philadelphia,

Pa., 17, lndef.
"Hobobemla"—Greenwich Tillage, New York

City, lndef.
"Hltchy Koo"— (With Raymond Hitchcock)

Washington, 10-15.
"Hello Alexander" — (Mclntyre 4 Heath)

Majestic, Boston, 10-15; Shubert, Phila-
delphia, 17, indef.

"invisible Foe. The" — Harris, New York
City, lndef.

"Jack O'Lantern"—Colonial, Boston, lndef.
"Kiss Burglar"—Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

lndef.
^

"Keep It to Yourself—39th Street, New
York City, indef.
"Ligbtnin' "V-Gayety. New York City, ln-

def.
"Ladles First"—(With Nora Bayes)—Nora
Bayes Theatre. New York City, 10-15. .

"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York
City, Indef.

"Little Journey, The"—Vanderbllt, New
York City, indef.

"Little Teacher"—Garrick, Philadelphia, 9-
Indef.

"Little Brother"—Loew's 7th Avenue, New
York, 17-22.

"Little Simplicity"— Suubert-Rivera, N. Y,
10-15.

"Melting of Molly"—Broadhurst, New York
City, indef. . -

"Midnight Whirl" — New Century, New
York City, indef.

"Marquis de Prlola" — Liberty, New York
..City, last week.
Masquerader, The" — Studebaker, Chicago,
indef. *

"Miss Nellie of New Orleans"—Henry Mil-
ler, New York City, indef.

"Monte Crlato, Jr."— Wlntergarden, New
York City, lndef.

"Mutt A Jeff"—Calgary, 18-16: Victoria, 17.
„18; Vancouver. 19-20; Seattle, 22-25.
Maude, Cyril— Powers, Chicago, lndef.
Hanten, Robert—St. Louis, Mo., 9-15.
"Merrie Month of May. The"—Ford's Balti-

more. 10-15; National, Washington, D. c,

"Mollere"—Broad Street. Philadelphia. Pa.,
.10-16; liberty, New York City, 17, Indef.
"Nothing But Lies"—Wilbur, Boston, 10-15.
"The Net" — 48th Street, New York City.

lndef. :.- :; •. j .

'

Opera Comlque—Park, New York, lndef. '-- -

"Oh, My Dear"—Princess, New York City,
indef.

Ott. Bob. Co.—Du Bote, Pa.. 10-15.
"Oh, Look"—Shubert, Philadelphia. 10-15;

PoU's, Washington, D. C, 17-22.
"Overseas Revue"—Princess. Chicago, ln-

def.
"Oh. Lady! Lady!!"—La Salle, Chicago,

lndef.
"Please Get Married".—Little, New York

City, lndef.
"Prince There Was"—(a)—Cohan, New York

City, lndef.
"Peurod"—Olympic, Chicago, HI., lndef.
"Pear a' My Heart"—Walnut, Philadelphia.

i5^i«.
"Penny Wise"—Belmont, New York city,

indef.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"—AdelphI, Phila-

delphia. 17-Iudef.
"Redemption"-1—Plymouth, New York City,

indef.
•The Riddle Woman"—Fulton Theatre, New
York City, last week.

"Royal Vagabond, ' The"— Cohan A Harris,
New York City, lndef.

"Rainbow Girl"—Forrest. Philadelphia, 10-
22.

"Rosary"—National, Chicago,. 10-22.
"Slnbad"—44th Street Theatre, New York

City, indef.
"Sometime"—Casino, New York City, ln-

def.
Stone, Fred—Colonial. Chicago, lndef.
"Sleepless Night"—Bijou, New York City,

lnaef. „ _
Skinner. Otis—Burtls Grand, Auburn. N. 1".,

13; Armory, Binghamton, 14; Academy of
Music, Scranton, Pa., 15.

"Scandal"—Garrick, Chicago, indef.
"Sleeping Partners"—-Princess, Chicago. I1L.

lndef.
"September Morn"— Herrin. III.. 13; Du

Quoin. 14; Benton, 16.
"Tea for Three"—Marine Elliott. New
York City, lndef.

"Three Faces East"—Longacre, New York
City, lndef.

"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, indef.

•Tiger Tiger!"— (With Frances Btarr)

—

Belasco. New York City, lndef.
"Tailor-Made Man" Manhattan O. H.,

index.
•Toby's Bow"—Comedy. New York, lndef.
Thurston—Victoria, Chicago, I1L
"Take It From Me" — Shubert, Boston,

Mass., lndef.
"Tumble Inn"—Lyric, Philadelphia, 10-15.
"Tillle"—Blackstone, Chicago, lndef.

Taylor. Laurette-^Broad Street, Philadelphia,

"Thirty-Nine East"—Shubert-Garrick. Wash-
ington. D. C, 17-22.

. . .
"Thirty Days"—Cbrt, Chicago, lndef.

"Unknown Purple, The"—Lyric, New York
City, indef.

'

"Velvet Lady" — New Amsterdam, New
York City, lndef. . ,„,..

Uncle TonVs Cabin Co. — Scranton, 12-18;
Plttston, 14; Blngbamton, N. Y.. 15: Nor-
wich, 17; Cortland, 18; Auburn 19.

"Woman In Boom 18, The" — Booth, New
York City, indef.

Warfleld, David — Omaha, Nebr., 14-15;
American, St. Louis. Mo., 17-22.

"Yesterday"—Bhubert-Belasco, 17-22. •

"Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic"—New Amster-
dam Roof. New York City, lndef.
TABLOIDS

Lord A Vernon Comedy Co.—San Carlos,
Key West, Fla.. 10-22.

"Zarrow's American Girls"—Star, New Phila-

delphia, Pa., 13-15.
"Zarrow's Big Revue —.Dixie, Dnlontown,

Pa., 10-15. I „ „_,
"Zarrow's English Daisies" — Princess,

rounestown, O., 10-19. „»««.
"Zarrow's Tanks" — Columbia, O.. 10-15 :

Ashland, Ky., 10-15.
"Zarrow's Zlx Zsg Town Girls" — Opera

House. Parte. Ky.. 13-16.
—MINSTRELS _v_ . . „•«,,.
Fields. Al. G.—Fort Smith, Art, l3"}*;

Muskogee, Okla., 16-18; Bartlesville, 19;
Tulsa, 20-22. _ ...

O'Brien's Nell— Lake Charles, La.. 14;
Shreveport, 15-16. _ „ _

HIU, Gus—Beaver Falls, Pa.. 18 ; New Cas-

tle, -14; Alliance, O.. 16; Mansfield. 17;
Akron, 18-19; Canton, 20; Yonngstown,
21-22. ..- ... ___COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Al Reeves Big- Show—Miner's 14th Street,

New York, 10-1B; Casino, Brooklyn, 17-22.

"Beat Show in Town"—Gayety, Pittsburg,
10-15; Akron, O., 17-19; x^onnjatown, 30-

"Beauty Trust"—Jacques, Waterbury, Ct.,

10-15; Miner's 149th Street, New York,
17-22.

"Beliman Show"—Grand, Hartford, Ct,, 10-

. 15; Jacques, Waterbury, Ct., lJrSJ.
"Bon Tona"—Gayety, Rochester, N. Y-. 10-

15; Bastable, Syracuse, N. Y., 17-12;
Lumbers, TJtica, 20-22. •

•

"Boatonlans"—Star. Cleveland, 10-16; Em-
pire, Toledo, O., 17-22. •

"Bowery"—Gayety, Montreal, Can., 10-16:

Empire, Albany, 17-22. •
.

"Burlesque Review"—Empire, Albany, N.
Y., 10-16; Gayety, Boston, 17-22. _

"Burlesque Wonder Show"—Gayety. Bos-
ton. 10-16; Columbia, New York, 17-22.

"Ben Welch"—Majestic, Jersey City. 10-16;
People's. Philadelphia. 17-22.

"Cheer Up America. '—Columbia, New York,
10-16: Empire, Brooklyn, 17-32.

Dave Marlon's—Columbia. Chicago, 16-15:
Gayety, Detroit. 17-22.

"FolUea of the Day—Berchel, Dea Moines.
. la., 9-12: Gayety, a-nah*. 16-2L

"Girls de Looks"—Open 10-16: Gayety. St.
Louis, 17-22.

"Golden Crooka"—Gayety, Washing-ton, 10-
16; Gayety, Pittsburg, 17-22.

"Girls of the TJ. S. A."—Hurtlg & Seamona,
New York, 10-16; Park, Bridgeport, 20-22.

"Hip, Hip, Hooray"—Empire, Toledo, O..
10-16; Lyric, Dayton. O., 17-22.

"Hello America"—Empire. Brooklyn, 10-16;
Asbury Park, N. J„ 17-19; Long Branch,
K J., 20-22.

Harry Hastings—Gayety. Detroit, 10-15:
Gayety. Toronto, Ont,, 17-22.

Irwin's Bis Show—Gayety, Buffalo, 10-16;
Gayety. Rochester. N. Y., 17-22.

Lew Kelly Show—Star * Garter, Chlcaero.
10-16; Berchel, Des Molnea, Iowa, 16-20.

"Liberty Glrla"—Gayety, St. Louis. 10-15:
Columbia, Chicago, 17-23.

Mollie Williams' Show—Gayety, Toronto.
Ont., 10-15; Gayety. Buffalo. 17-22.

"Maids of America"—Casino. Brooklyn, 10-
15; Empire. Newark. 17-22.

"Majesties"—Park. Bridgeport. Conn., 18-
15; Colonial, Providence, 17-32.

"Merry Rounders"—Casino, Philadelphia,
10-16: Hurtlg <t Seamon's, New York. 17-
22.

"Million Dollar Dolls"—Casino, Boston, 10-

16; Grand, Hartford. Ct, 17-22.

"Oh. Girls"—Lyric, Dayton. O., 10-16;
Olympic. Cincinnati, 17-22.

"Puss, Puss"—Orpheum, Faterson, N. J.,
10-16; Majestic, Jersey City. 17-22.

"Roseland Glrla"—Colonial, Providence, 10-
16; Casino. Boston. 17-21.

Rose Sydeirs—Palace, Baltimore, 10-15;
Gayety, "Washington, -17-22-

Sam Howe's Show—Gayety. Omaha, Neb.,
S-14; Gayety, Kansas City. 17-22.

"Sight Seen"—Newburgh. N. Y., 10-12;
Orpheum. Faterson, N. J.. 17-22.

"Social Maids"—Empire, Newark, N. J.,

10-16: Casino, Philadelphia, 17-22.
"Sporting- widows"—Bastable, Syracuse,
N. Y„ 10-12; Lumbers. TJtlca, 1S-15-,

Gayety. Montreal. Can.. 17-22.
Star and Garter Shows—Gayety, Kansas

City. 10-16; open 17-22; Gayety. St.

Loute. 17-22. _,
"Step Lively Girls"—Olympic, Cincinnati.

10-16; Star & Garter, Chicago. 17-22.
"Twentieth Century Maids"—People's,
Philadelphia, 10-15: Palace, Baltimore,
17-22.

"Watson's Beef Trust"—Akron, P., 10-12;
Youngstown, O.. 13-15; Star, Cleveland,
O.. 17-22.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
American—Cheater, Pa,, 10-12: Camden. N.

J.. 11-1B: Wrightstown. N>. J„ 17-19; Tren-
ton, 20-22.

"Auto Girls"—Gayety, Minneapolis. 10-16;
Star. St Paul, 17-22.

"Aviator Girls"—Plaza, Springfield, Mass..
10-15; Grand, Worcester, 17-22.

"Beauty Review"—Star. St, Paul, 10-16;
Sioux City,' Iowa, 16-18.

"Big Review"—Gayety. Baltimore. 10-16;
Lyceum, Washington, 17-22.

"Blue Birds"—Grand, Worcester, Mass..
10-16; Howard. Boston, 17-22.

"Broadway Belles"—Empire, Cleveland, O.,
10-15; Cadillac, Detroit, 17-22.

"French Frolics"—Garden. Buffalo. N. Y„
10-16; Empire. Cleveland, O.. 17-23.

"Follies of Pleasure"—Sioux CHty, Iowa, 9-
12; Century, Kansas City, Mo., 17-22.

"Frolics of the Nlte"—Crown. Chicago, 10-
16; Gayety, Milwaukee. 17-22.

"Girls from the Follies"—Wrlghtatown, N.
J., 10-12; Trenton, 13-16; Empire, Hobo-
ken. 17-22.

"Grown Up- Babtea"—-Schenectady, N. Y.,
12-15: watertown,. 17; Oswego, 18;
Niagara Falls, i9-«z. _.

"Girls from Joyland"—Gayety. Kansas City.
10-16; Standard, St. Louis, 17-22.

"Hello. Paree"—Camden. N. J;, 10-12: Ches-
ter. 12-16: Pottatown. Pa., 17; Kaston, 18;
Wllkesbarre, 1J-22.

"High Flyers"—Gayety. Philadelphia. 10-15;
Chester, Pa,, 17-19: Camden, N. J., 20-2J.

"Innocent Maids"—New Castle, Pa.. 13:
Beaver Falls, 14; Canton, O., 16; Victoria,
Pittsburg. 17-22.

"Jolly Girls"—Lyceum, Washington, D. C,
10-15: Trocadero. Philadelphia. 17-33..

"Lid Lifters"—Gayety. Brooklyn, 10-16:
Wrlghtatown. N. J.. 20-22.

"Midnight Maidens"—Olympic New York,
10-15; Plasa, Springfield. Mass., 20-22.

"Mlle-a-Mlnute Girls"—Penn Circuit, 10-
16: Gayety, Baltimore, 17-22.

"Military Maids"—Majestic, Scranton. Pa.,
10-16; Blnghamton, N. Y., 17-18; Schen-
ectady, 19-22.

"Mischief Makers"—Gayety. Louisville.
Ky., 10-16; Lyceum, Columbus. O-, 17-32.

"Monte Carlo Girls"—Majestic, Indianapo-
lis, 10-1 5; Gayety, Louisville, 17-33.

"Orientals"—Star. Brooklyn. 10-15; Olym-
pic, New York. 17-22.

"Parisian Flirts"—Lyceum. Columbus. O..
10-16; Wheeling, W. Va-, 17-19; New
Castle, 20; Beaver Falls, 21; Canton. O.,
22.

"Pennant Winners"—Gayety, Milwaukee,
Wis., 10-16; Gayety. Minneapolis, 17-32.

"Peacemakers"—Englewood. Chicago, 10-
16; Crown. Chicago, 17-31.

"Pirates"—Niagara Falls, 13-16; Star,
Toronto. Ont.. 17-22.

Pat White Show—-Pottatown, Pa., 10:
Eaaton. 11; Wllkesbarre, 13-16; Majestic
Scranton, 17-33.

"Paris by Night"—Howard, Boston, 10-15;
Gayety, Brooklyn, 17-22; ^>

"Baxale Dazzle Girts"—Empire. Hoboken.
:%;-Jg.-<Xrl»-lfr Btgr. BrocUjfjv 17-33.

"Record Breakers"—Cadlllao, Detroit, in-
IS; Englewood. Chicago, 17-22.

"Social Follies"—Victoria. PltUburg. Ps...
10-15; Penn Circuit, 17-33.

"Speedway Girls'—Wrlghtstown. N. J., 13-
16; Gayety, Philadelphia, 17-22.

"Tempters"—Philadelphia, 1J-16; Camden,
N. J.. 17-19; Chester. Pa.. 20-22.

"Trail Hitters"—Standard, St, Louis. 10-
15; Terre Haute, Ind., 16; Majestic In-
dianapolis, 17-22.

"World Beaters"—Star, Toronto, Ont,, 10-
15; Garden, Buffalo. 17-22.

PENN CIRCUIT
Monday—McKeesport, Pa.
Tuesday—Unlontown, Pa,
Wednesday—Johnstown. Pa
Thursday—Altoona, Fa.
Saturday—York, Pa.

LIBERTY THEATRES
Wash Of March 17, 1»1»

D"£e?.l,~?'lm b",f' Keltn VauderlUe; last
half, pictures. •

Dpton—First half. Broadway Vaudeville Co.:
last half. Acme Road Show.

Merrltt—First half, "Stop, Look and Listen"

;

last half, "Nothing But the Truth."nix—First half, Mabel McKlaley Co.; last
half, Broadway Vaudeville Cc

Meade—First haw. "Nothing But the Truth"

:

. last half. Cornell Girl Revue.
*

Lee—First half. Camp Show ; last half. "My
Honolulu Girl."

Jackson—First half. "Hearts of Humanity":
last half. Road Vaudeville.

""-"•«*
.

"Wf .J'aJ'it Feature Pictures: last
half, "Flo Flo."

Pike—First half, "Flo Flo" ; last half. Inter-
state Vaudeville.

Dodge—First half. Local 8bow; last bait
Martini Vaudeville. ^^

Grant—First hali Camp Show: test hair.
Bternatl Vaudeville.

^^
Custer—hirst half. Mercedes Vaudeville; last

half, Feature Pictures.
Taylor—"Orpheum Follies" (all week)).
Sherman—First half, "Sick a Bed" ; last hall

"Parlor. Bedroom and Bath,"
Mills—First half, "Stop, Look and Listen":

last half. Acme RoaS Show.
«-«» •

Humphreys—First half. Cornell Girl Rome;
last half, Bo nit a and Lew Hearn.

Stewart—First half. "When Dreams Come
True": last half, "My Honolulu Girt."

Eustls—First half, "My Honolulu Girl": skat
half. "When Dreams Come True.

Travis—First half, "Mary's Ankle" : last
half. "Friendly Enemies.* •

™
Fort Sill —' 'Hearts of Humanity" ((all

Funston—First half. Martini Vaudeville: last
half. Pictures.

STOCK
Astor—Guy Players, Jamestown. N. Y., ln-

def.
All-star Players—Lowell, Mass., inOef.
Alcazar Players—-Alcazar Theatre, Portv
_ land. Ore., lndef.
Bessey. Stock Co/—Racine, Wis., lndef.
Blaney Stock Co.—Racine, Wis., lndef.
Blaney Block Co.—colonial, Baltimore, ln-

def.
Blaney Stock— YorkvUle, New York City,
. lndef.
Blaney Stock—Lyceum. Troy, N, Y.
Bunting. Emma—14th Street. New York City,

Indef.
Brlsaac, Virginia. Block — Strand, San

Diego, Cal., Indef.
Castle Square Stock Co.—Castle 'Square,

Boston, lndef.
Comerford Players—Lynn, Mass., lndef.
Crown Theatre Stock Co.—Ed. Rowland—
Corson Stock Co.—Chester Playhouse, Ches-

ter, Pa., lndef.
Dominion Players — Winnipeg. Manitoba,

Can., lndef. n
Desmond, Has, Flayers — Orpheum, Phila-

delphia, Pa., indef.
Desmond, Mae—-Schenectady, N. Y., lndef.
Ebcy Stock Co.—Oakland. Cal.. indef.
Empire Players nifem. .Mass,, indef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis..

lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tolas, Okla., In-

dex.
Gardiner Bros. Stock Co. — Palace, Okla*
homa City. Okla., lndef.

Hyperion Players—New Haven, Conn., la-

Hudson Theatre Stock Co. — Union HIU,
N. J., indef.

Howard-Lorn Stock — National, Englewood,

Hawkins-Webb Co.—Majestic, Flint, Mich.,
lndef.

Hathaway Players—Brockton, Masa, lndef.
Keith Stock—Columbus. O, lndef,
Llseomb Players— Majestic. Ban Francisco.

cal., indef.
'

Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cat
Maiden Stock Co.—Maiden. Mass- indef.
Majestic Players—Butler, Pa., lndef.
Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles, indef.
Metropolitan Players—Blngbamton, N. Y.,
lndef.

Martin. Lewis, Stock Co.—Fox, Jollet, TIL,
indef.

Nellie Booth Players—(Nellie Booth, Mar.)

—

Kenyon. Pittsburgh, Pa., lndef,
Northampton Players—Northampton, Mass.,

lndef.
Oliver Players—Shubert, St Paul, Minn,

lndef.
Oliver Otis Players—Orpheum, Qnlney. 111.,

lndef.
Permanent Players—Orpheum, Moose Jaw,

Sask., Can., lndef.
Permanent Players—Lyceum, Paterson, N. J-

lndef. - -

Peck, Geo.—Opera House, atockford. lit, ln-

.. Plnney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise, .Ida^ lndef.

(C«a4*»s«sT on ft* 32>} f
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Poll'» Stock—Poll's Hartford, Conn., lndef.
Phelar., P. V.—Halifax, N. 8.. Indef.
Polaek, Edith, Stock Co.—Diamond, New Or

lean*, lndef.
Roma Beade. Edward Keane Players—James-

town, N. Y., lndef.
Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C. lndef.
Shfpman Co.—Bert. Hot Springs, Art. lndef.

Savoy Player*—Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Trent Players—Hoboken, N. J., lndef.
Vangnan Glaaer Stock Co.—Pittsburgh, lndef.
Wallace Morgan, Stock—Grand. Sioux City,

Is-, lndef.
WllUama, Ed., Stock—Sooth Bend, Ind,, ln-

def.
Wilkes Players—Seattle, Wash., lndef.

and

Froi*. - Lb* V. im. ALF. T. WILTON ari MATHEWS, AGENTS.

CARL

THE WOP AND THE CURL

ROSEREEN
DQtECnON-^IACK SHEALEW A. WARD

REFINED, CLASSY, ORIGINAL—ALWAYS GOING

A. NEW NAME, BUT A STANDARD ACTTHE (4) HARTFORDS
U * con^Jy Poato. Slat. "Tho Now Cook." Rap. H. B. fTirfcnilH

A Standard VaodorOlo Writar of Stuusard
V.uderille Ada.

1493 B».(Ur, Now York City
TENNEY

COLLETTE MAISIE

BATISTE & L'ESTRANGE
CLASSICAL AND POPULAR MELODIES

I

Versatile Variety Offering
FLYNN

ROSE & ARTHUR BOYLAN
FN SONGAND DANCE INNOVATION IN VAUDEVILLE

PAUL PETCHING & CO.
"Musical HnaW

TO BUILD NEW HOUSE
Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 8.—Glen

Black, manager of the Majestic Theatre,
this city, playing the attractions of the
American Burlesque Circuit, has given oat
contracts for a new theatre to' be built on
the site of the old Occidental Hotel on
Illinois street. It will be opposite the
Claypool Hotel and in one of the best loca-

tions in the city.

The house will be ready, it is said, for
the beginning of next season and will play
the American Burlesque shows.

FUND TO HOLD MEETING
The fourth annual luncheon of the Stage

Children's Fund, of which Mrs. Millie
Thome is president and founder, and which
has several celebrities on Rs roster, will be
held at the Cafe Boulevard on St. Pat-
rick's day. Among the guests invited are
George M. Cohan, Enrico Caruso and Mrs.
Caruso, the Coburna, Alice Brady, Bertha
Kalieh, Frank Edward Hall, Helen Whit-
man Ritchie and Bdyth Totten.

POWERS TO GO AHEAD
. Jim Powers has been engaged by Barney

Gerard to do the. advance work for the
Jack Dempsey Athletic Carnival. He will

leave New York this week. Dempsey has
been booked for a few weeks of one nigbters
in the West and Middle West.

BURLESQUE NOTES
Fred Irwin is signing np his people for

bis two shows for next season.

Al Martin, of the "Jolly Girls" Com-
pany, lost his father last week when the

latter died in Elizabeth, N. J.

Edward- Sullivan, manager of the "Monte
Carlo Girls," lost bis wife last week. Mrs.
Sullivan, who was a non-professional, died

in Newport, Ky., after an operation.

Jack Fay, last season "straight" man
with the "Social Follies," is now stationed

at Coblenz, Germany. "•

George A McGuinness, treasurer of the
Gayety, Brooklyn, last season, is still in

France with the A. E. F.

Gladys Scars is in an entertainment
unit, playing for the "36th Division, in
France.

The house for the performance of Billy
Watson's "Beef Trust" in Cleveland on the
20th is sold out

STRICKEN WITH APPENDICITIS
Providence, R. I., Mar. 6.—Alice Mayo

wife of Eddie Welch, of the "Bine Birds"
Company, was stricken with appendicitis
at her home here last Saturday. Her con-
dition has improved in the last few days.

WELLS SONG IS OUT
Billy K. Wells has just placed his first

song on the market. It is called "Some
Day You Will Be Sorry." Con Conrad
wrote the music.

JUST OUT
McNALLY'S hta m

BULLETIN WO. fl

Price, One. Dollar Par Copy

It contains the rouowing am-soce, Up-to-
dat* Comedy Material:

23 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES.
15 ROARING ACTS for two males.
IS ORIGINAL ACTS far male and female.
80 SURB-FIBE PARODIES.
1 ROOF-LIFTING TBIO ACTS.
2 BATTLING QUARTETTE ACTS.
AN ACT FOR TWO FEMALES.
A NEW COMEDY SKETCH.
A GREAT TABLOID, Oomedy A Burlesque.
12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS.
GRAND MINSTREL FINALE.
HUNDREDS of cross-Ore Jokes for aide-

w*lk conversation for two males and male
and female.

BESIDES other comedy material which Is
useful to the vaudeville performer.
Remember the price of McNALLY'S

bulletin No. 4 la only, on* dollar per
copy; or we will send 700 BULLETINS
Nob. 2, 3 and 4 for (2.00, with money back
guarantee. >

WM. HtNALLY. 81 E. 1 25th Si., New Yoik

At Liberty-Scenic Artist
(or Al atocle. Address SC0TT1E CARROLL.
517 N. Claim St, CMcafo.

W/>W//l»7^/i'//////^^^^^

STARS OF BURLESQUE
'/^/^•••••/yy/^./yyy,v>v/'/x^^EDDIE AKIN
JUST PUNTING ABOUT MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

•JIIVI1VIY E>UNN
Joa* Cass* East m It

IM IM IM
With Pa* Walts** Cokey Oris ha tao WmaW sod en City

My N*w A**—SJJUl and Exit.")
IS-

ELVA GRIEVES
of Any *t tao Sear. Biuualju. This

PAT WHITE SHOW

KITTY GLASCO
HELIX) AMERICA

VI I V IM I O
SBCOffD SEASON-HELLO PARSE CD.

CHARLIE IVIAC
MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS

J o
SONG WiUTOU-IWDUCER
AND COMEDIAN HURTING AND SEAMOJTS

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

INGENUE FEED RWDB BIG SHOW

VAN ^D KELLY
NOW PLAYING FOX TIME

BERNIE CLARKE
imcmo AND DANCING JUVENILE—BOSTON IANS DIEECTION—UfJt WEIBSJOHN O. GRANT
Straight Bs Pnwlwi Pi naisl Direction Chamberlain Brown ' HsUo Par** Co.

AMETA F»YNE
1JTH SEASON WITH BEHMAN SHOW

THELMA SEAVELLE
THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE 2d Sanson with "His, Hip, Hooray CM."

•JllVf McINERNEY
Am Ac* with "Aviator*** Tbis Woelr. Plum, Springnsso

RETURNS TO BURLESQUE A3 SIMON LECREE-TEMPTERS"

FEATURED PRIMA DONNA SAM HOWE'S SHOW 1B17-1S-19
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GENTLEMEN

-•kSS
Bino*. ai
Bennett, c. D.
BankO. Me
Barkhartt. Harry

A.
Cnroen. Buit
Clemmta, Jut
Diner, M
Arobold, Blindw
Atwood, CUib
Bresson,JRK
Baiataky. Vic-

toria

Bojle. Edrtie L
Clirt. Emily
OmlaDd. Basel
GtKurt, Edith L.

Out. Ulj
fBswaaB*. Geor-B

D»t1*, Oorflfi
n™. flea. A.
Domain, Dale
Pntayn, Emll
DuinltlSKo, Oeo.
Dwyer. Jaa. A.
Etsenbfrr, 0. B.

Kiuott, itu a
Ertmt, Victor J.

Firoum, Hit
rruer, One.
Footer, Cbortney

Clirk, Jorte

Derine. Annette
EUfwortb, tola
Faustina. Mle.
Orote. Mary
Grey. Maoi •

Grejwire. Mail*
Edith

Frita. Jack
OUsjwr. Jaa.
Boater, ' Junmlo
WT"f Whlri-

wlod
Harwell.

ley

HOI. I
Jactara, S. w.
Kearney, John F.
Kelt, Jack Wart
Kemmrtt. Ralph

Say. BL Manr. B. J. Bobnta a FSUbb

Leary. Okl K.
Mann. Jlmsrie

Mirros. Ju

bUIby. BartOB

O'Connor & tn-

Put. CUt,
O'Erien. lean

Id Bar, Waiter g.
laoi a Sdbr. Art

MifPhenon,

I
Wima * aetata
Welab, lew X
wan. a B,

LADIES
Eolma, Llnlo
Bill, BUlls
Jeaudna. CWe
Johnstone, kin.

B.
Everett,

taker. tOaE.lL
LyncB. Oertrabe

Kane. Mas
Kick; Hasrl

Ml PejtT ' Bakes,
VUtlnla O-Del,

Ron. Posy
Howard, Jean

Kelao. 'Flo
KUuer. N«ttia

I/irihirt.- Mabel
Learnt, KaUrrra
La Cow. Maria

Lea,
Law. Berntre
toootfdo, BfoDi
Mendel, P
MirMoBan,

Mici, Anna
Honircttc,

T-tmnt '

Penney, Cnlc
Potter, Era

Wedey, Eany
Wakk. Boa

Vincent, Bene
Venae, Inbel
wiitumi. Jem
Worth, Stella
Wart, kUuvznt
Whitney, BUlle
WUko. UOt
Van AaOia,

Bicnirdy, Anna
Beta, vbcbatoV.

Wtetoi,

ANNA VIVIAN & CO.
"WHAT WOlVfi\N CAN DO a

The Season's Latest Feminine Novelty
BOOKED SOLID LOEW CIRCUIT ' DiKECTatJN-SAM BAERWTTZ

JOHN T. DOYLE & CO.
la "Toe Red Flash" A timely comedy dramaHe offering.

LEON C. PAUL F.

WHITEHEAD & FITZGERALD
Bach from Over There with Semothlae: Ni Direction—SOFRANSKI AND ET3T1N

I DEATHS OF THE WEEK 1

In Loving Remembrance of
My Beloved Father

CHAS. S.GRANT
Died March 5, 1912

ANNA GRANT.

J. W. BRICKHOU8E. one of the leadlng
salesmen of the Pathe Exchange, died last
week from pneumonia In Chicago.
HARRY LAMONT. manager for the Hll-

dinger motion picture enterprises, was
found dead on March 9 after escaping
from the McKlnley Hill Hospital In Tren-
ton, N. J. He waa delirious at the time of
his escape and waa a patient there. He
is survived by a wife, three children and
a mother. . .

MARJORIE QUINN JENKINS, formerly
a vaudeville performer, died March 4 at the
Manhattan Hospital, after an Illness of
two years. The deceased, "who was born
forty-two years ago In New York, Went
Into vaudeville as a singer and dancer,
when a young woman and continued In the
business for twenty years, being known to
the stage as Marjorle Qulnn. One Bister
survives. The funeral services were held
at Campbell's Funeral Church and Inter-
ment waa made at Evergreen Cemetery,
Brooklyn.
WILLIAM H. O'NEIL, died of heart

trouble at his home in Manchester, N. H.,
last week. He was manager of the Audi-
torium and Palace there and was also vice-
President of the Exhibitors' League of
New Hampshire.
CHARLES BACHMAN, who followed

Wlllard Mack In "Kick In." and who had
Slayed in many other productions, died
ist week in Los Angeles. Cal., from con-

sumption. Bachman was formerly the bur-
band of Mettle Aubrey, but divorced her
several

.
years ago.

JOHN WV KELLER, formerly the orig-
inal Cholly Knickerbocker and well-known
as a dramatic critic, died in the New York
Eye and Ear Hospital of pneumonia last
week. He was born In 1866 and graduated
from Tale In 1879. Be then entered the
newspaper field and was for a number of
years the editor of the Recorder. He waa
also connected with other papers 81 an
editorial writer and dramatic critic. He
waa also the editor of the Dramatic Newt
at one time. He Was burled in Beechwood
Cemetery. New Rocheue.
DUDLEY McADOVY died of Brighfs

disease recently at. his home at 49 St.
Nicholas Avenue. A widow, daughter •and
son survive him. He waa the manager of

' Keilar, the magician, for twenty yean and
had been associated later, with Stair and
Havelin. He was manager of the Majestic,
In Brooklyn, for seven years. - -

In Memory of -My Friend

6E0. HONEY BOY EVANS
. Who Died March 18th, .1914

God Rest His SOul
JIM DOHERTY.

MARTIN JULIAN, formerly manager of
Bob : Fltzslmmons and at one time In
vaudeville, died at his home at 10C0 67th
Street, Brooklyn, last Friday morning. He
contracted influenza on the Sunday pre-
vious and It developed into pneumonia.
Funeral services were held on Monday and
he was buried In Kensico cemetery.
Julian waa the brother-in-law of Fltz-

slmmons, the former heavyweight cham-
pion of the world and managed the latter
when he knocked Jim Corbett out in the
fight - at Carson City and won the title in
March, 1897.
Julian and his slater. Rose Julian, prior

to her becoming' the wife of Fittalmmons,
played in vaudeville in an acrobatic act.
Fltzslmmons and Julian quarreled later
and a break between them occurred, fol-
lowing which he managed Ernest Roeber,
a wrestler, Jim Savage, the heavyweight
fighter and Harry Pierce. Julian is sur-
vived by a wife and two daughters.
MRS. CHARLES A. MeFARLAND (Mar-

garet Cutty) died March 7, 1919, at Hous-
ton, Texas. She was a sister of the Biz
Musical . Cuttys. Thomas. William. John,
Eleanor and Elizabeth.
PRANK MELVILLE, for a number of

years stage carpenter of Max Spiegel's
ahows. died at his home in Baltimore, af-
ter an operation, on the head. He is sur-
vived by two brothers and a sister. Mel-
ville was with "Furs and Frills" this sea-
son.

BONESETTIS TROUPE
DLRECT1CN_0. BERNDORF

MINNIE FAUST & BRO.
-TO Comedy Ladder Act

Playing U . B. O. Time ....
MARGARET SUZANNE

HAVEN and FRANTZ
'

-
. Piano and Harmony

IN VAUDEVILLE

BILLY KNIGHT AND HIS ROOSTERS
"BIRDS THAT DO THINGS WORTH CROWING ABOUT*

:".-, NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS
GEO. fnil 1 U Theatre. B'wsy 4 «d St. Brea.

M. l/UHAn s.so lists. Wed. * Sat. UMV

GEO. M. COHAN'S
sew coktZDT

"A PRINCE THERE WAS"
GEO. M. COHAN AS THE PRINCE

B. T. KEITH'S

PALACE
Broedway * 47th Bt.

Mat. Dally at 2 P. If.

28, 60 and 78c.

very Night
SS SO 75 SI 1 1.50

wit, hock * njoroES
WRITE, aUBJX sTOBB-
BTKOH. V. 8. WAYT
JAZZ BAKU, WaiOHT ft

DIETRICH. xnTsTGAJf BXS-
TZRS, BDXO, SXaBTTftT
ft SHAW. TTP YXZ> TsJN
HANKERB, rZBJf ft

DAVIS,

BPaV ssKrFBAlM Th..tr«. W. *2A St. Brea. g.15.
rUTT raaVMaJWral Hats. Wed. ft Bit. 2.11.

JTXAw" ft ZSLAsTOER PUOEaTT

THE VELVET LADY
HiUrfoBJ Sew Kuleal Gesudy.

1IIT8J.0 BT VICTOR wgawTTBT.

I IDsTDTV Theatre. W. 42nd St. Eree. tt
LlDEJVl I E.SO. UlU. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.

MB. LEO

DITRICHSTEIN
TJf HIS GREATEST TBTOlfFH

THE MARQUIS DE PRIOLA
HOST., HABCB 17—"KOIJBBE."

HUDSON W. 44th Bt, ar. B'way.
a.SO. Mats. Wed. ft Bat. xto

A aujliOB-DoUar Waaatm."
WOODS _

LOUIS SAM
MANN BERNARD
In FRIENBLY ENEMIES

By flannel gJBBjSB asd ASroa HaaTataa.

CI TTaMrT Theatre. Went 42na St. Bras.

H. I liluK at %-M. Mats. Wed. ft Bat, UW.

ft, K. WOOXSJ rBBlZVTflUP IN
MABEL'S ROOM
With WAKBX BAWaT. JOBTf flTTsTBBBIJUro sal

J01

—

B'way ft 40th" St.

Mats. Wed. ft Sat. at X*>.

WILLIAM GILLETTE
IB TXX IIW OuMJJJT

"DEAR BRUTUS"
. By J."BL BABJUB

I V at
11? fill *Bto BL near B'way. arras.j I ifi II Bat e.so. tuta. Than, ft Bat. aao.

Tneatre, Wnt «u St.

8.20. Mats. Tbtos. ft Bat. BJB).

BATO) BXIABCO rBXBXSTSFRANCES STARR
Id "TIGER! TIGER!"
A sew play by Beware BaoMeab.

DCpITRI IP w- 42d 8t - *"*• eM - Mits.
IVCrUDLslL. Wed. A 8«t. 7.S0.

ABXRBB BOPBXBB PBXEZBTB

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
CBj arransemeBt with A. H. WOODtT) In

'THE FORTUNE TELLER"
I^nitkjrttafe. afrtMBts)

««EVERYTHING"
at

HIPPODROME
A kUmmaU Maioal Biertsila by B. M. sBsswBsBj

ktata. Patry. Beat Beata. 81. . .

OLYMPIC F&ttaw
Thit Weak

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS
N«t Week—ORIENTALS

BROOKLYN THEATRES
fay ar. JraHsa 11 Bkw.
Tel. MHa USB BaOySTAR

ORIENTALS
Every ff.se Ay t tliffssiiaiwi

WrertUa, Erery Vaeeder
Next WeesV—RAZZLE DAZZLE GIRLS

CASINO THEATRE
THIS WRtX

MAJDS OF AMERICA
Nat Week—AL REEVES SHOW

GAYETY ZWa^X*
TH15 WIXK

LID LIFTERS
SUNDAY CONOERTS
Gaiety Theatre ggg. Www Terh

EMPLRE THEATRE
TMSWEEK

HELLO AMERICA
Next Week—CHEER UP ARBJERtCA
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CENSOR BOARD
PROPOSED
FORN.Y.

ASSEMBLYMAN OFFERS BILL

Assemblyman John W. Slacer introduced

into the New York State Assembly last

Saturday, a brand new motion picture cen-

sorship bill, calling for the establishment

of a Censor Board of three, the same to

be appointed by the Board of Regents. The
new bQl is very similar in many respects

to the Cristman measure passed by the New
York Bute Legislature in 1916, bat which
failed to become operative because of Gov-
ernor Whitman's veto.

The Slacer bill provides for the exami-
nation of every foot of film offered for ex-

hibition in New York! The fee imposed
for this examination is to be as follows:

"One dollar for each COO or each major
fraction thereof in excess of 50O feet or of

an exact multiple of GOO feet.

Descriptions of films most be furnished

to the Censor Board, which would nave
the power, according; to the provisions of

the proposed regulation, to ban all films

calculated, in their opinion, to "debase or
corrupt the morals.'* The board would also

be empowered to turn down all films that
they A«OTiw«i "obscene, indecent or sacri-

legions.

In the event that a picture is approved
by the Censor Board, tile Regents wfD re-

turn the film to its owner or agent within
thirty days after it has been received from
the Censor Board. Should the Regents dis-

approve certain parts of the film and ap-
prove other parts, they will return the dis-

approved parts.

A salary of $4,000 annually, is provided
for in the measure, for each of toe three

censors.

FILM INJURED PLAYLET
The first case in New York State where

a motion picture title has been decreed
to infringe on a one-act playlet was -de-

cided last week by the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court in the suit of Paul
Dickey against the Mutual Fflm Corpo-
ration.

Dickey had sued the film company to
restrain it from using the title "The
Come Back" for one of its feature films,
Dickey alleging that it was an infringe-
ment on his vaudeville playlet of the same
title. The court below, in its interlocu-
tory judgment, granted the plaintiff's plea
and also sent the case to a special master
for the purpose of Sim iinlni damages. An
appeal to the Appellate Division, taken by
the Mutual, resulted last week in an af-
firmance of the Supreme Court's verdict,

hut a modification of the decree. Nathan
Burkan was Dickey's attorney, and Seliga-
berg and Lewis appeared for the Mutual
Film Corporation. ...

KESSEL A BAUMAN COMING BACK
Kessel and Banman, who organized the

Keystone Comedy Company six years ago,
and who, incidentally, started on the road
to fame such present day celebrities aa
Charlie Chaplin, Tatty" Arhnckle, Doug-
las Fairbanks, Torn Ince, William S. Hart,
Dorothy DaKon, Louise Glaum and others,
are going hack into the picture game aa
a firm next September. Kessel and Ban-
man's Triangle agreement expires around
the 16th of August, after whkh time they
will he free to embark In the film field

once more aa independent producers. As
a starter, Kessel, last week, offered Char-
lie Chaplin $2,400,000 for six pictures.
Chaplin, who is supposedly tied up with
the Big Four, is mwenrtood, however, to
he semrary COTsMermg the Kessel and
Binmin dfer. .^i.i.i— ..;.. ..

ROB THEATRE OF $2,150
Burglars blew open the safe, last Sun-

day, at the Adelphi Theatre, 2409 Broad-
way, owned by Leon Hamburg, and got
away with cash and liberty Bonds
amounting to $2,150.

The Adelphi is a motion picture the-

atre and when Mrs. Kate whittle, the
scrub woman, came to clean up the house
shortly before noon last Sunday, she dis-

covered, that the office of the manager had
been ransacked and the door of the safe,

standing in the rear of the orchestra cir-

cle, had been blown off. Near the safe she
found a brace and kit, which, evidently

had been used by the robbers to bore holes

in which they poured their explosive.

She notified the owner who, in turn,

notified the police. The latter, from the
West 100th Street Station, who investi-

ted, reported that they found no finger-

prints or other evidences of identification

and expressed the opinion that the rob-

bers had secured entry to. the. theatre dur-

ing Saturday^ performance, remaining
there until after they had finished their

job.

INDICTED MOVIE OWNERS FREED
Elizabeth, N. J., Mar. 8.—Judge Carl-

ton B. Pierce, in. Special Sessions, to-day

dismissed three motion picture owners -who

were indicted on the charge of keeping

opes on Sunday. Owners of eight other

theatres will be tried on March 13th. The
three defendants to-day were Mrs. Mary
O'Connor and Louis Sturm, of the Walton
Theatre, and Mrs. Clara Murray, of the

Lyric Theatre.
They bad originally pleaded not guilty,

but later changed their pleas to that of

non volt. Mrs. O'Connor claimed that she

was ill and knew nothing of her theatre

being open on Sunday, while Sturm de-

clared that he had no desire to open, but
was compelled to do so for the sake of his

week day patronage.
Judge Pierce said that he felt the own-

ers meant no violation in opening, because
of the fact that they bad been encouraged
by Mayor Mravieg.

AWAIT PICKFORD STORY
Los Augeles, Mar. S.—The entire mo-

tion picture world is at present, waiting to
hear from Jack Pickford, as to the reason
he was discharged from the navy. Some
nasty rumors have been in circulation and
have reached the hearing of Mrs. Charlotte
Pickford, his mother and manager, who says
her son will soon clear everything up satis-
factorily.

Pickford is at present on location and
cannot be reached, but it is said, on his ar-
rival here, he will make statements that
wiQ involve some naval officials and even
may send one to prison.
OHve Thomas, his wife, arrived in San

Francisco last week, and Mrs. Pickford
will goon he back in Los Angeles from a
business visit to her son's company.

JAP PRODUCER HERE
Benjamin Brodsky, producer of motion

pictures in the Orient, arrived in this coun-
try from Yokohama, japan, hut Saturday,
bringing with him three feature films which
he expects to. dispose of here.
Toe fihns are called "The Japanese

Enoch Arden," a five reel comedy drama

;

"A Dream of the Orient,'' a three reel
comedy, and "One Thousand Wonders of
Japan,'* in eight reels. San Jiguto, one
of Qie foremost actors in Japan, is fea-
tured in each of the pictures.

OCHS STARTS LONG TOUR
Lee A. Ochs, vice-president of the United

Exhibitor Company, left New York last
week on a tour of the country in the inter-
ests of the company. He intends to go
direct to Los Angeles, where he wfil con-
sult with J. A. Bent. From there he wfQ
make a tour of the whole country and be
absent from New York for several months.

HIRAM ABRAMS
HEADS BIG 4

ORGANIZATION
SCHULBERG NAMED AS ASSISTANT

[
FILM FLASHES

The rumors that have been floating up
and down the film Riaho for the hut two
months with respect to the future activities

of Hiram Abrams and B. P. Schulberg, the
former Paramount-Artcraft executives,
were set at rest last week when it was
officially announced that they had been
appointed general business managers for
the Chaplin - Pickford - Griffith - Fairbanks
combination, popularly referred to as the
Big Four.
Abrams will be general manager and

Schulberg assistant general manager of the
United Artists' Association, the corporate
name under which the Big Four win manu-
facture and market their productions. Both
of the newly appointed officials are film men
of long and extensive experience and it is

the consensus of opinion in picture rirdes
that the Bis Fonr have made an exceed-
ingly wise move in selecting them to guide
their .business destinies.

It was freely predicted when the Big
Four sprang into being a few weeks ago
that Abrams and Schulberg would be con-
nected with the organisation. Schulberg,
when asked whether his and Abrams resig-
nation from the Paramount-Artcraft or-
ganization last ' December was brought
about by a fore-knowledge of their new
affiliations, stated, on Friday, that such
was not the case. Speaking of the Big
Four's plans Schnlberg said

:

"We win establish distributing offices all

over the United States, though in just what
manner we wOl distribute the films has not
yet been settled. Naturally, since objecting
to releasing a program was what induced
Miss Pickford, Mr. Chaplin, Mr. Fair-
banks and Mr. Griffith to break their former
affiliations, we will not release the pictures
collectively. Each production wOl be sent
out as an individual attraction, and to get
one it is not compulsory to show any of
the other pictures made by any other
member of the group."

ZUKOR TO HEAD BOND DRIVE
Adolpb Zukor will again be chairman of

the motion picture division of the next
Liberty Loan drive. John C Plhm, ad-
vertising manager for Famous Playexs-
Lasky Corporation, will also be active in
the campaign.
A number of features made hy the

Treasury Department on behalf of the
loan will be a feature of the drive. Most
of the numbers made by the stars in the
Fourth Loan will he revised and fixed over
to bring them up to the times and win be
used in the campaign.

BACKER SUES SIMMONS
Ceorge Bacher has brought suit against

Joseph Simmons in the Supreme Court to
recover $2,500 alleged to he due him.
Bacher claims he sold Simmons the rights
to "The Cast-Off last September for the
world, exclusive of the United States,
Canada, Soutb Am erica, Australia, Africa,
Scandinavia, France, Spain and Portugal
for $2^87, and only $387 has been paid as
y«t-

RIALTO HAS THREE COMEDIES
A zither peculiar arrangement wOl

bring three comedy pictures to the Bialto
next week. The feature will he "Boots,"
with Dorothy Gish. "Once a, Mason," with
Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Drew, is another com-
edy which wfil ha shown. A Mutt and
Jeff animated cartoon is appended to the
news picture, making it an all-eomedv
show.

Frank Lloyd has severed connections with
Fox.

Frank Wood has Joined the Belling force of
Goldwyn.

Bert Basis of S-L Is 111 with an attack of
neuralgia.

George W. Fuller is now Washington man-
ager for Metro.

Monroe Salisbury will soon start work on
•The Open Boad."

Freddie Martin Is now on the road for
Metro out of Chicago.

Harry E. Belff is now the Pittsburgh office
manager for Universal.

The Tale Photo-Play Corp. of Des Moines
has gone out of business.

H. B. Wright has gone over to the Mutual
selling force from Select.

W. L Dondlah, formerly with Fox as sales-
man. Is now with Select.

Harry D. Graham has gone to Omaha to
take charge ot Pathe there.

Fred Slitter U back with the Pittsburgh
Exhibitor's Mutual Exchange.

"Upstairs and Down," the first print of
Selznick, Is due here this week.

Madge Evans is now making a one-reel
Prisma, "The Little Match Girl.'

7

F. M. Slmonton Is back with Mutual "after
being discharged from the army.

John Emerson and Anita Loos are writing
their fourth Paramount comedy. '

Joe Kelly of the Motion Picture News has
joined the Botbapfel Corporation.

W. E. Matthews has succeeded Meyer 3.
Cohan In General In San Francisco.

Herman Brown baa been re-elected president
of the Idaho Theatre Managers' league.

Nathan Appell, of Wllmer and Vincent, has
boosht the Rajah Theatre In Reading. Pa.

Sam Zlerler of the Big TJ exchange was
given a dinner last week by the office staff.

Virginia Pearson is recovering from a shock
and slight injuries received in an automobile
accident.

Harry A. Spoor, the London representative
of Essanay, Is In New Xork for the first time
in ten years.

Max Levy has succeeded Dan Donnellan in
the management of the Chicago Exhibitor's
Mutual Exchange,

Max Kashln, of the Broadway Theatre, is

now In Montreal making changes In the Hoi-
man Theatre for Universal

FREE Latest
Issue e»f

HOWTO MAKE-UP

Writ* or Call

Ml. Stain Cosmetic Co.
120 West 31 St Street, New York

LOADED WITH LAUGHS!
MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17 contain! a
heaping measure of bright, fresh, sure-
fire fun, including monologues, acts for
two and more performers, parodies, min-
strel first-parts, 200 single gags; also a
one-act farce for 9 characters. Price of
MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17 is ONE
DOLLAR. Mosey back if yon ssy so.

Send orders to JAMES MADISON. 1SB
Third Aran, New York. - -

For acts to order, catt at my domntow*
office, 1493 Broadway.-
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REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to yon as

a acknowledgment and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the
person or firm Beading the came, and should be endorecd by the stage manager of the abaw or
S the house where the act U being used or other witnesses. Farther acknowledgment will be
Bide by the names and numbers being published.

Addreaa your contribution! to

" The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CUPPER. ltM mswSsswwj. Now York

-

•
NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

.

for RegUtmt ion.
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PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Book, tor home
mnim l. Negro Plays. Paper, Scenery. Mm. Jarley's Wax

Work.. Catalogue Free I Free! Freel
SAMUEL F "FRENCH. 9 Weit 38th St.. New York

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stocking.
An Oar Sperlallma

QUALITY tbo BEST ami PRICES the
LOWEST.

Gold and Silver Brocades, Theatrical
Jewelry. Span gies. Etc. Geld and Su-
rer Trimmings. Wigs. Beards and all

Geodj Theatrical. Samples upon request.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Successors to Siegman and Weil)

u-m E. nth St. Now York

"Sweet
Melody"

A hannting tune that sticks. Wonderful
harmony . Get a copy and aee.

Professional Copies and Orchestrations.
Send late program. Addreaa Mgr. Pro!
Dept_

C E. FORTUNATO
a Sooth Fifth St. PMlsrlslnfil. Pa.

Wardrobe Prop Trunks, $5.°°

Big Bargain. Hare been need. Alao a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward
robe Trunks, HO and $li
Property Trunk,,
and Bal Trunk,.
Parlor Floor, a W. Slat St. Now York City

A few extra large
Alao old Taylor Trunk,

Vaudeville Acts, Moeseal Snows,
BgrUaqnaa, Etc.

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original numbers,
wordi and music Also perfect arranging.
Prompt delivery. HUGH W. SCHUBERT.
Craaeeat Theatre or AM State St, BTdyn.

THE GAZETTE

SHOW PRINTING CO.
Theatrical type work of erery daw lliHlnll.

Ineladlng Heralds, Tonlghtam, Taes aad
Window Carta. Card Heralds, Cloth Banners.
Half Sheets, One Sheets, Three Sheets type,
etc. Write tor samples and prices on year
requirements. -

Wo Do Commercial Printing Too

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY
Mattoaa. swawtm. U. S. A.

Central Fibre Wardrobe
m a a a U
$45.00

*s x a x an
ssaoo

Equal to t h o
average *75.00
trunk and guar-
anteed.

CENTRAL TRWI
FACTORT

SIMONS * CO.
7wJ Arch St.

Phils.

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
DENTIST

Office Hours: » A. M.-7 P. M. Smvhrya: It
A. M.-S P. M. Evening* by Ansjotataiiat.
Special aaaaa aa aVa nrnfsssli— , lsss Tnsaih
Ave, Bet. 113- 114th Sta, New York. Tata-
phone. Ckthoaral gas. Member of the Bear.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 3663
Decatar Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

CANVASS TENT *tth Blues. 120' by 60'. in rood eoo-
dluon. Coeuounkate SI LTM M. FtASCE. SOS «. 3gm
Street, lew Tsrt City.

Read the -Clipper's
Letter List

Toco- Pa-tonal

SERVICE Tf-m ELIABILITYwan-Rush
Sana <n CrOhy BUg. S 3. Daaroora St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

C L I I* «P E R
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding One line in

length will be pnbliahed. properly classified, in
this index, at the rate of $10 lor one year (S3
issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be tent tree to each advertiser while the
advertisement ia running.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1*33 Broadway, New York

City.
Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank

Bldg- Indianapolis, Ind.
James S. Kleinman, Equitable Bldg., 120

B'way, New York City.
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.

MUSICAL CLASSES.
A. Braunneiss, 1013 Napier Ave, Richmond Hill,

N. Y.
MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.

Chas. L. Lewis. 429 Kichmonrl St.. Cincinnati.
Ohio.

SCENERY
SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO

*** ftr ftf Satstk High St, Columaas. O.
De Flesh Scenic Studio. 447 Halsey StTBrook-

lyo. Phone Bedford SSP4J.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St.. Philadel-

phia. Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wra. W. Delaney. 117 Park Bow, New York.
TENTS.

J. C Goaa Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co.. 387 Washington St, Boa-
ton, Mass

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
A. W. Gcrstner Co.. 634 8th Ave. (41st St.),

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobaon. 271 West 150th St., New York
City. m

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder ft Sou, 141 >y. 42nd St.,

nSsmSEMfM
C. A.Ttivlor Trunk Works

THt UUtCfST THtATRKAl SHOT
tumirACTu*i*swTHtwoaia.

WE fW ENTIRE C0MFANIES
Of ANY SUE

ALSO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
we nu tiar sate rcquirememt

„

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

1554 Broadway u *s-St.
State &. Monroe Sts

MaO o» saacMsn falaur teeth, (with or witboot gold
filUnra). discarded or broken jewelry, watches, tnif-
nctt> poicu—aCTibinr contaiaiax fold, ijItct or

Psatinnm—aad we will send yoa the foil c**o ralac by rrrnm
mail (and bold yocr foods 10 dart peadior yoor atxepttnee of
oar rcmiaanee.) Zhm and Bradatr**t R*f*mc**.

OHIO SMYXTING «*. HEFTN ISG COMPANY

MONEY-MAKIMG S0M6S
tents:—

C

wiettlaa ysar Finju. Wrttlag a
the AnMnou, Tooof Composer. IT5 rabHe. Usts ow 500 Maoc
Orebatn Dealers, Tea asea ua» tost,
alad en the market. Only tl.-OO Ptatssld
tf yon any so. Bend for cjrealsr.

SIS East Fins St.,
'

osly sas at as

Read The Clipper

Letter List

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
a good trunk at
a very low price.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St.,

or

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

Hlgti Class
SECOND HAND GOWNS

L. GOODMAN
2315 S. SLmte St., Chicago, ILL

iOWm
njrr cs paovB«|^^B T » bxbt.
I Bend 10c. (or ssmplss. 113 W. 48th St., M. T.

SCENERY
Dye, Oil er Water Cslare

SCHBLL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS. O.

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.
Telephooss ( a^.! Cb.lsss

Pimrco-Arrow Truck*

JOSEPH F. REILLY
OSco, 437 to 443 W. 31st Sbw«t

NEW YORK
9. HEJFTERNAN, GonJ. Mgr.

WILLIAM F. (Bffly) HARMS
HOBOEEN, N. J.

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
(Member of T. B. C)

I

WILLIAM RUSSELL MEYERS
Vaudeville Author

SOS Palaee Theatre Batsemg, Raw Tata.
References: Eddie Leonard, Geo. PeUa, Batata

Ericsson. Gordon Rsdrsd, aaS sense*.

For Noreltie.

SHOE SHOP
M BAIL aaafag Bstab, ISM

154 W. 45t> St, HT. East of B'way Opa. L

A. FURMAN
Tbeilrk il Ctstner for the Best
Nothing too big nor too small. VaseaWRU

Everyone fnrnlshod.

I«W Yera
"""^^

WIGS KK&ggsr jj... prsss aj.^A vamaans
Fna,

Tbi TtCBHicai. Passs, Near Yosbx
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WATCH THE HOUSE OF HARRIS
Like Pinkertons, We Never Sleep.

Each SongjUpon This List a Genuine Knockout By the Coming Hit Song' Writers of the World

JOE GOLD and EUGENE WEST

OTHER
The most beautiful spng written with recitation, since "BREAK THE NEWS TO MO .

WHY DID I WASTE MY TIME ON YOU?
.
The one real novelty syncopated heart-throb ballad of the season

ZE YANKEE BOYS HAVE MAD
FRENCH BABY OUT OF ME

The only real French jazz song on the market today:

GIVE ME A SYNCOPAT
Oh. Folks, Wait.Till You Hear This One'. It Will Floor You Completely! Nothing Like Ii bitten or Will Be Again

AND THE FIRST BIG HIT FROM; THEIR PEN NOW THE TALK OF THE UNITED STATES

EV'RYBODY SHIMMIES
SUNG AND PLAYED. THE WORLD OVER^

Any Single or Double Act Can^0*e^the : Entire#irefSbngs as a Repertoire Without ."Conflicting.
For Instance:

.

"
• --'-:-:. ,V) '

' ' r --
SOpenmg Number—"GIVE ME A SYNCOPATED TUNET

Number 2—"WHY DID I WASTE MY TIME ON YOU?'!"
Number 3—"ZE YANKEE BOYS HAVE MADE A WILDI FRENCH BABY OUT OF ME"
Number 4—"MOTHER LOVE'^1

Closing—"EV'RYBODY SHIMMIES NOW" 1

Professional 'Copies and; orchestrations
;
in any Ley.for real; Singers Only. Come up and hear -them. :v}f not^playing in the

City, write direct to!

47th STREET and BROADWAY Columbia Theatre BIdg. NEW YORK CITY
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AGENT OWNERS
MUST APPEAR

ASMCH
KEITH OFFICE ISSUES ORDER

Vaudeville artists representatives' hold-

ins booking franchises with the Keith Ex-
change who produce, as well as book, acts,

must state the fact that they, are pro-
ducers, hereafter, when arranging: time for
such acts as they may. own or have an
interest in, according to a notice which
went up on. the sixth floor' bulletin board
last Wednesday.- -.•*.
An agent, for instance, who has "bought

in" on an act, whether the torn is a two,

three or- four act, or a "production" in the

generally accepted sense of the word, mast
make plain his financial connection there-
with.

. The notice is looked upon by many as
an effort on the part of the booking offices

to
;

straighten up two or three agents
whose alleged connections with several so-

called • "productions" - have given rise to

considerable gossip recently. ,

The "order is also credited with having
been issued for the purpose of preventing
"undeMOver" agents who own part or all

of a- vamleville. production, but. who.do not

appear openly in the light of owners or
producers, from raising the ante on sal-

aries " when booking what is apparently

someone else's act, but which in fact is

their own.
i The . order, which is dated March 11,

and signed B. F. Keith Exchange, reads

ns follows: •
•"

.

' "Any representative of a vaudeville act,

who is also tha.producer or owner of the

same act, must see that the contract slip

reads:". (Then follows a blank space for

the name of the owner opposite which ap-

pears another blank space for the. name
of tbe act or production) "and the con-

tract must be signed in the name of the

producer or owner. If. the representative

is acting for ^a producer . then the pro-

ducer's name must.be. given as presenting"

(blank space follows).

•: DRESSLER RAPS ED WYNN
. Marie Dressier gave Ed' Wynn a "bawl-

ing out" when he failed to put in an ap-
pearance for the entertainment she gave

last Sunday at the Hippodrome. Wynn
was supposed to be the Master of Cer-

monies and, when he did not show op she

railed against all artists who disappoint

audiences at benefits and waxed more in-

dignant when she spoke of Wynn, saying

that, after he was given weeks of free ad-

vertising as the main attraction of .the bill

he had "ducked his engagement and
walked- out on- tbe show."

HAD GUNS AT GERMAN OPERA
William G. McRae, a discharged sailor

at. the Sunshine Rest, -was. reported last

week to have stated that two machine guns
were mounted on roofs adjoining the Lex-
ington Theatre a week ago Monday when
.the German opera .was to open. He claimed
that 'he stopped, a gang of soldiers and
sailors "armed with whiskey and hand gre-

nades" from appearing in 'front of the

theatre.

'

"NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY" TURNS BAD
The closing of "Naughty, Naughty," a

musical road show, at Oakland, Md., last

week, resulted in the resignation of M..T.
Middleton, the snow's producer, as general
manager for Qua hui. .

Middleton haa been associated with Hill
for the last five years, and, during all that
time, according to Hill, haa yearned to be
the owner of a musical production. So,
several months ago, he took one of Hill's

old manuscripts, "My Aunt ' from Utah,"
got some scenery and properties belonging
to Hill and organized a company to play
it. : "Naughty, Naughty" was the finished

product and it started on its way three
weeks ago.

Last Saturday, F. J. I<ee, manager of
the "Naughty, Naughty" show, telegraphed
.Middleton that $500 was necessary to bring
the company of twenty-two people from
Oakland- to New York, and,' unless Middle-
ton arranged for immediate transportation,
the - company would find themselves
stranded in the town, where they played to
some slight 'figure above nothing. Middle-
ton placed the telegram in a conspicuous
place on Hill'a desk and, after inditing the
following note to Will, departed, to be
gone, like Poe's well known Raven, "for-
ever moret" This is the note

:

"This is my finish. I haven't a nickel

—

I've had all the bad luck in the world. I'm
going to get a job driving a truck."
(Signed) '«Mn»."
After reading Middleton's valedictory,

HOI arranged for the company's transpor-
tation back to New York. Charles Wilson,
who has worked as a road manager for
HOI during the last three years, has been
appointed to the position from which Mid-
dleton resigned.

COMPLAINS OF MANAGER
Coutts and Tennis last" week filed a com-

plaint with the Producing Managers As-
sociation against W. D. Clark, manager
of the Grand Theatre, Marion, Ohio.

According to the complaint, 'Clark has
been signing booking contracts for. his
theatre far ahead and then, a short time
before the attraction was due to arrive,
notifying the manager that no contract ex-
isted because he had never signed any. As
a result "The Kiss Bnrglar," booked to
show in Marion March 22, will have to
lay off that day, they state. j

. Coutts and Tennis also cited another in-
stance of Clark's alleged repudiation of a
booking contract. This was in the case of
"The Boomerang," David BelaSco'a pro-
duction, which was booked for Marion
March 9 and had to lay off, they say, be-
cause Clarke refused, to play the . show,
claiming he had not signed the booking
contract.

ACTOR HOSPITAL HOLDS ELECTION
. Chicago, March 17.—The election of of-
ficers of the American Theatrical Hospi-
tal Association held today resulted as fol-

lows : Judge Joseph Sabbath, president

;

Judge Charles N. Goodnow, honorary
president; Thomas J. Johnson, vice-presi-
dent, and Aaron J. Jones, treasurer. A
board of fourteen directors will be chosen
at an early meeting and- a benefit . per-
formance will be given for the hospital on
May 25 at the Anditorinm.

NEW N. V. A. CLUB

MARVEL OF

SPLENDOR
READY TO OPEN' SOON

MONDAY WAS DOUBLE HOLIDAY
Last Monday' was a double holiday, both

the Irish and Jews celebrating. UW the
Irish it was St Patrick's Day, and for the

latter, it was Purim, a holiday of feasting
and jollity.' . .-.•'. ' r

The National Vaudeville Artists* new
clubhouse in Forty-sixth street, near
Broadway, is reaching the stage where
it can be made ready for occupancy within
a day or two. The formal opening date
has been tentatively set for Tuesday eve-
ning, March 25, but it is probable that
tbe doors will not be thrown open tor
one or more weeks yet.

The new home of the .N. V. A. will
make the entire theatrical world ait up
and. take notice, when it is finally opened
for public Inspection. The entrance, over
which is suspended a bronze canopy, leads
to the main floor by way of a flight of
white marble stairs. The basement, which
contains one large room, about 80 by 125
feet, may also be reached directly from
the street. The basement floor is fitted up
with Circassian walnut, the general color
scheme being white and gold. All of the
supporting pillars are of Italian marble.' .

On this floor will be located the billiard
room, restaurant, grill and bar.. The
floor is of inlaid rubber,. consisting of blue
and white blocks, and must have cost a
small fortune alone. An old-fashioned
fireplace, built of granite and marble
blocks, gives the grill room an unusually
homelike and comfortable air. The kitchen
is located in the rear and is equipped with
the very latest type of cooking devices.

. A broad stairway of white marble leads
from the basement up to the main floor.
In the front part of the main floor is a
white and gold foyer, with blue, panelled
walls and softly blended draperies. The
carpets and rugs are all of .the heaviest
velvet, covering a floor of inlaid Italian
marble. The color scheme of white, blue
and gold, is maintained in the floor cov-
erings.

The pillars on this floor are also of
Italian marble. Ten or twelve cut glass
chandeliers, equipped with many incan-
descent lamps, furnish the light on the
main floor.
" Tbe office desk is a work of art, being
of a peculiarly odd period design. There
are eight telephone booths in the foyer,
even 'these very necessary adjuncts being
stained and constructed so as to blend
with the general atmosphere. The foyer
is equipped with numerous lounging chairs
and sofas, done in expensive tapestries.
To the left of the foyer is a ladies' rest

room. This is fitted up in white and gold,
the walla, being covered with heavy bro-
caded, velvet of a deep yellowish tinge.
The foyer, and ladies' room occupy abont

naif of the space on the main floor. Tbe
other half contains a ball room that com-
pares more than favorably with the cele-
brated Astor Gold Room and other equally
famous reception balls. It is about 76
feet wile and 65 deep. The celling rises
to a height of some 35 feet from the floor,
giving the room a noticeable air of spa-
ciousness. A mezzanine balcony encircles

• the foyer, extending : into - the ball room,
where it becomes a gallery which can be

-

' (Continued on t>oge 30.)

THEATRICAL. PEOPLE
With the arrest last week of John Lang

and John Clawson, said to be enemy
aliens, both of whom are charged with
robbery, the police say they have caught
the thieves wbo, tbey think, may have
robbed a number of performers recently
in theatrical rooming nouses.
Clawson was formerly a janitor of the

Edmonds Apartments, 760-0 Eighth ave-
nue, where a number of actor folk live,
and .where a series of robberies have re-
cently occurred. Lang lived with Claw-
son in a furnished room at 372 West
Fifty-fifth street, where they were both
arrested last week by Detectives Flaherty,
Ferguson and Long of the' West Forty-
seventh Street Station, and where' the
police say they found a considerable
amount of property recently stolen' front
performers.
Tbe police say the men arrested have

confessed to ten robberies in the Ed-
monds Apartments alone. Bat at least
ten other robberies have been perpetrated
during the last three weeks in theatrical
roaming houses above Forty-second
street, between Seventh and Ninth avs-
nucs. More than $5,000 worth of loot
was stolen, the police recovering more
than $1,000 worth stolen from William
Diaa of 246. West Forty-third street, who
was robbed six weeks ago.

WAYBURN GOES TO PARIS
Loirnoir, March 17.—Ned Waybhrn left

here today for Paris, after staging tbe
Hippodrome Revue, for Albert De Cour-
viHe. Wayburn will remain in Paris until
April 1, gathering material for Ziegfeld's
"Follies of 1910," which he wffl begin to
stage almost immediately after his arrival
in New York before the lfith of April

In addition to the material for the new
"Follies," Wayburn may bring back with
him several performers from Paris to be
placed under contract by Florenx Zlegfeld
in America.

WANT STONE FOR' AUSTRALIA
Edward Tate, representing J. and N.

Tate, the Australian managers, is ha New
York and is negotiating' with Fred Stone
with a view to taking him to the Anti-
podes to appear in' "Chin Chin" and "Jaek
o1*ntern." If Tate is successful in his
negotiations he plans that aa many as
possible of the players who appeared with
Stone in these productions shall accom-
pany him on the tour.

STAGE HANDS MEET APRIL 13
Bosroir, March 14.—William A Dillon.

the New England secretary of tbe L A
T. 8. B. has sent out notice of the next
convention of the New- England locals,
which win convene at Lynn, Mam, on
April 18. . . ...

MADE $100,000 THB SEASON
"Chu Chin Chow," the big spectacular

attraction, of Elliott Comstock and Gest,
which Is. now" playing an extended en-
gagement in Chicago to packed houses, la
reported to have made dose to $100,000 for
that firm this season.

'THE VERY IDEA'* CLOSES
The Buckley and Sullivan road

p-iny playing "The Very Idea," cloatd a
week ago last Saturday at, JanesriDe,
Wis., after being out since early last
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STAGE HANDS
AFTER 'TURKEY'
ROADSHOWS

WANT THE CREWS UNIONIZED

In instruction! issued last week to its
locals through the official trade journal,
the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees has started a crusade
against "Turkey" shows operating
throughout the country without union
contracts for crews.
According to the union, the shows went

an the road without having signed con-
tracts with the union, and are trying to
ran their companies with crews engaged
in the various towns in which they play.
This is contrary to the laws of the union,
which require a show to carry a man for
each department back - triage before addi-
tional stage hands may be engaged in any
town.
The managers and owners of "Turkey"

shows do not carry the necessary stage
hands for the reason that it saves them
traveling expenses. As a result, when-
ever the union, in New York, receives
word in advance of this state of affairs, it

has telegraphed the local in the town
where the show is scheduled to play not
to furnish the men necessary to put on
the show. This has led to strikes and,
in some cases, the show has hsd to move
on without being presented in the place
it was scheduled to show.
Among the shows which the union has

called to the attention of its locals are
the following: "The Berry Models,' • which,
to quote the union notice, "travels with-
out crew and owes money to Clinton, la..

Local No. 832." This snow was not pre-
sented in Clinton because of a strike.

"Black-stone, the Magician," is another
and the union says that he carries women
members of Meadville Local No. 396 who
are not eligible for road positions. Re-
fuses to carry proper crew.
Others are described by the union as

follows:
" 'Broadway Bastus,' men placed locally

with this attraction by New Castle and
other locals."
" "Freckles.* At Fort Worth the man-

ager of this attraction refused to sign con-
tracts and the local refused to work the
show. As a result the show was not
presented.*'
•"Hoyfg Musical Revue.' The manager

of this attraction is an expelled member of
our Alliance, This penalty was placed
against him for refusing to answer, the
road call. Other charges had previously
been preferred against him. He has since
connived at breach of our laws by our
members, having encouraged a member not
eligible for a road position to travel under
false credentials. This attraction has been
a source of considerable trouble."
E. F. Fay, secretary of the L A T. S. E,,

with headquarters in this city at 107 West
Forty-sixth street, explained last week
that the only way these "Turkey" shows
can avoid encountering trouble with local
unions is to present their shows in towns
where no local exists.

JOINS "INVISIBLE FOE"
Karl Anthony has joined the cast of

The Invisible Foe," the mystery play
now in its third month at the Harris The-
atre. The piece k under the guidance of
Thomas Dixon, who is now devoting his
efforts to a new piny, which will have its
premier late this season.

GEORGE HENSHALL BACK
George HenshaD has returned to New

York after leimeMng "Scandal" in Chl-
.cacoi for Walter Hast He is now han-
dlingthe publicity for Thomas Dixon's pro-
duction of The Invisible Foe." at the
Harris Theatre.

BUT "BIRD OF PARADISE"
Oliver' Morosco and Richard Walton

Tully last week became the sole owners
of the "Bird of Paradise," having bought
out the forty per cent interest held by
two others in the Eepladian Producing
Company, the corporation organized in
1911 to produce the play. This was
learned when an application was filed with
the Secretary of State, in Albany, last
week, by the stockholders, to dissolve the
corporation, the assets to revert to
Morosco and Tully.
The Espbtdian Producing Company, of

which Tully was president and Morosco
manager and treasurer, was capitalized at
$15,000. The play, written by Tully, was
first produced here in 1911 at the Maxine
Elliot Theatre, Laurette Taylor, who has
since risen to stardom, originating the
principal feminine role. It ran several
months without achieving any considerable
financial success.

However, on the road the play proved
to be a financial bonanza, as a result of
which several companies were organized
which have been playing steadily through-
out the United States and Canada since
1911.

The profits realized by the corporation
from the play have averaged $75,000 a
year since 1911, or a total of $600,000.
The reason Morosco and Tully are ««»lrmg

to dissolve the Espladian corporation is

because, now that they own its principal
asset, the play, it will be cheaper to con-
duct it under a partnership arrangement
than to pay all sorts of state and govern-
ment taxes on the corporate ownership.

HARRIS ESTATE LOSES CASE
A judgment for $5,560 was obtained last

week in the Supreme Court against the
estate- of the late William Harris and
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., in favor of John
Steneck A Sons, dealers in musical instru-
ments.
The rait was tried before Judge Flatzek

and a jury and grew out of a contract the
defendants are alleged to have made with
one Ernst Bocker for a musical instrument
known as a Phonolist -Yiolina. The instru-
ment, according to the alleged agreement,
was to be installed in the Fulton Theatre,
taking the place in that house of the regu-
lar musicians on account of differences that
existed at that time between the managers
and the musicians' union.
Bocker sold bis contract for the SSSSBSSsl"

instrument to Steneck & Sons, but the lat-

ter never installed the instrument in the
theatre because, it was testified at the
trial, the differences between the musicians
and the maasgtn wis settled. However,
through their attorneys, Elfers and Ab-
berly, Steneck: & Sons brought rait to re-
cover $4,000 from the defendant, that being
the amount of the purchase price in the
alleged contract. Judge Platzek directed
the jury to bring in a verdict for the plain-
tiff and the costs and interest brought the
amount of the judgment up to $5,580.

STRAND, HOBOKEN, SOLD
The Strand Theatre, : in Hoboken, was

last week sold by the Guardian Life In-
surance Company, its owner, to a man
by the name of Goldman, owner of motion
picture houses in New York and Brooklyn,
who will run the house as a motion pic-

ture theatre.

Until a few months ago the Strand
was run by the Shoenback Amusement
Company, a New York corporation.

MARY COIfPTON ROBBED
Saw Francisco, March 12.—Mary

Gompton, an actress, and a friend, Roth
H. Brown, were robbed of jewelry In the
Hotel St Francis here by a man who was
caught later with tie loot on Urn. Among
the articles were a diamond ring, two
brooches and two pins. Hiss Compton
and her friend identified their property
and it was restored to them.

DIVORCES ACTOR HUSBAND
"Flo" Kerns, a singer and dancer, was

muted a divorce hut week in the Special
Sessions Court from H. PhflUpa, an actor.

LENORE ULR1C HAS NEW PLAY
tte.vid Belaaco baa a new play for

Lenore Ulrie, now on the road in Tiger
Rose." The drama, which has not as yet
been named, will be presented in New-
York next season. Miss Ulric is to have
the role of a Chinese girl in the play.

NEW STATELAKE
OPENS IN
CHICAGO

WILL PLAY FOUR SHOWS

Chicago, 111., March 17.—The new
Statelake Theatre opened today with a
bill composed of Trixie Friganza, Bnpp
and Linden, Van and Bell, Lou Holtz,
Haig and Lockett, Lillian Fitzgerald,
'Tor Pity's Sake," William and Wolfus
and Borden and Silvermoon.
The bouse is one of the handsomest in

the country and has a seating capacity
of 3,000. The top price to be charged will
be 35 cents. The prices at matinees will
range from 14 to 25 cents; at night 15,
25 and 35 cents. There will be four shows
a day, but the program will be so ar-
ranged that the acts will be only required
to appear three times daily.
Two orchestras will be employed in the

house under the management of James G.
HensbeU. They will work in shifts of six
hours 'each. A $50,000 pipe organ is one
of the main features of the house, which
will run continuously from 11 to 11, and
represents the last word in theatre con-
struction. It contains but two floors, is
of modern French renaissance and the in-
terior is in old ivory, with taupe blue,,
gold and red, in prominent relief.

The proscenium opening is the largest
in Chicago, being fifty-six feet wide and
twenty-eight feet high. T9ie stage is 119
feet wide and thirty-five feet deep. The
main curtain is of rich red sOk veloux
with, turquoise- blue and gold applique.
All the draperies used in the theatre are
of the same material and design.
Everything about the Statelake The-

atre is spacious. There are big roomy
smoking rooms for the men and light,
spacious parlors for the ladies.
The ventilating and lighting systems

are of the most advanced type. Indirect
and direct lighting systems have been em-
ployed. The fixtures are of bronze, hand-
somely decorated.
Martin Beck, the ¥

""'»fi
<*'g director of

the Orphenm Circuit, is president; Mort
H. Singer, general manager, and C. L.
Kohl, vice-president. Sam Meyers has
been appointed, resident manager, and
Clyde Marsh will act as assistant. John
Peterson has been given the position of
superintendent, and John Brown will take
full charge of the stage. James G. Hen-
shell conducts the orchestras.

BfMBERG WANTS THE STANDARD
Bernard Bimberg, eon of the late "Bim,

the Button Man," has brought suit in
the Supreme Court against John Cort and
Walter Rosenberg (The Corner Amuse-
ment Company), lessees of the Standard
Theatre, where Bimberg, as president of
the Emar Amusement Company, has been
running the Sunday shows under a sub-
lease from the Cort and Rosenberg com-
pany.
Bimberg is seeking an injunction to re-

strain the* defendants from ousting; bim
from his Sunday tenancy, for Cort has
served notice that he wants to run the
Standard aB week.
According to an affidavit in the rait,

filed by Nathan Burkan, Bimberg*s at-
torney, Bimberg leased the theatre from
Corfa company for thirty Sundays, be-
ginning October 7, 1917, at a rental of
$150 a week. The lease contained re-
newal clauses for the seasons of 1918-19
and 1919-20, at the same rental, Bimberg
Ifcssal

Recently, Walter Rosenberg acquired
from Joe Le Blang, the cut-rate theatre
ticket broker, the stock held by the latter
in The Corner Amusement Company,
which holds a lease on the Standard from
the Goelet Estate. It is said thai Rosen-
berg has prevailed upon Cort to convert
the Standard into a first-class motion
picture house, which interferes with Bim-
berg's Sunday tenancy. Bimberg »l»l-mn

be is entitled to remain at the house until
the last Sunday in April, at least.

HARRIS PAYS HIGH ROYALTY
Win.' Harris has' agreed to pay Samuel

Bhlpman for his play "Lambs are Lions,"
a fiat royalty of 10 per cent on the. gross
receipts, pins 3 per cent of the profits, said
to he the highest royalty a manager has
ever agreed to pay an American play-
wright. The customary royalties receiveed
by playwrights are 5 pec cent of the first

$5,000; 7y, per cent of the next $2,000,
and 10 per cent on all over these sums.

In the past, a few foreign authors have
received big royalties, notably Franz Lehar,
whom, it has been said, received 10 per
cent flat of the gross receipts of "The
Merry Widows." This was only for his
share. The librettist was also paid a roy-
alty variously stated as being from 2% to
S per cent. The Cobuxns are also paying;
12% per cent for the "Better Ole" rights.

SEATS ON SAME LEVEL
The Clinton Theatre, the lower East

Side's newest vaudeville and motion pic-
ture house, which contains 1,400 seats, has
had its orchestra altered so that people
now sitting in the back rows can see the
stage over the heads of those down front.
After the Clinton was opened about two

months ago, it was discovered that there
was very little pitch to the orchestral
floor, the back rows of seats being almost
on a 1"— with' those in front, like pews
in a church or synagoe^" "Hie owners,
Blinderman and Cohen, had to have the
entire orchestra floor ripped up, the job
being done nights after the final perform-
ance. The floor now conforms to those in
most other built theatres.

GET CAR WITH 25 TICKETS
The United States P«flwm<i Administra-

tion issued an order last week amending
the rule covering the number of tickets
that must be purchased to secure a private
car, and fixing the snhhsaws at twenty-five,

instead of thirty, as has been effective

since the 7th of January. >

Prior to January 1, the twenty-five
ticket rule had been in effect for many
years, but on that date it was changed to
forty tickets. On January 7, the role was
again changed to thirty tickets, where it

has remained stationary until the new or-

der calling for twenty-five tickets was is-

sued, to become effective March 15.

MANAGER ROBBED IN BRONX
Richard Hirsch, manager of the Boms-

Hir&ch Company, presenting "In the Ate-
lier," was a victim of a hold-up last week
in a drug store in the Bronx.

Hirsch, who was returning home from
the Stcinway Theatre, Astoria, !>. I., -went

to a drug store to use the telephone. While
he wss in the booth, six young men, who
said they were returned., soldiers out of
jobs, entered, and with drawn revolvers,

held up the proprietor of the store and two
other men. Hirsch was then dragged out
of tie booth and robbed of a gold watch
and $2.20 in cash. It is said that, from the
till, they secured about $800. The robbers
escaped in a taxicab and are still at huge.

MINISTERS KILL THEATRE
Boston, March 15.—The protests of

eight Protestant ministers and Mgr. Pat-
terson for the Catholics of South Boston
were the means of causing Mayor Peters
to refuse the petition of the Broadway
Theatre Company (J. Shapiro and M.
Barkin) for authority to erect a $600,000
motion picture theatre at 464-472 Broad-
way. The petitioners declared they could
not afford to build without Sunday license,

and the ministers' 'opposition to the enter-
prise was because the permit to build was
to carry with it a Sunday show »*<«»n—

.

WANTS SUNDAY SHOWS
Cleveland, March 15.—The legitimate

houses of this city are getting into line

behind a request to be allowed to open on
Sundays. The motion picture theatres
have already introduced a bSl Into the
legislature for Sunday openings.
The managers of the Opera Souse,

Keith's Hippodrome, the Colonial, the
Prospect, the Star and other theatres,
which show legitimate, vaudeviHe and bur-
lesque attractions, are behind the move.
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ALTER BUSINESS

METHODS TO
LOWER TAX

DISSOLVE SMALL CORPORATIONS

That a general -welding of small theatri-

cal corporations into holding companies,
ot one huge corporation, in order to avoid
the -payment of a long list of income
taxes, may soon become general among
theatrical men whose interests are now
scattered throughout many directorates,

was evidenced this week when B. S. Moss
made application to the Secretary of State
to dissolve three. This is done so that
the assets Of the dissolved corporations

may revert to one holding company, thus
eliminating the expense of paying taxes
on corporations that, in themselves, are
not helping the theatrical properties to
earn any additional profits, besides elimi-

nating the bookkeeping that each corpora-
tion entails.

Oliver Morosco and Richard Walton
TuHy also took the same step last week
when they made application to dissolve

the corporation which produced "The Bird
of Paradise" for them.
The corporations Moss is seeking to dis-

solve are: The Lafayette Leasing Com-,
pany, the Jefferson T<easing Company and
the Eighty-sixth Street Amusement Com-
pany. These are subsidiaries of several of
his -vaudeville and motion picture houses
throughout the city.

the method of surrounding a theatrical

property with a number of entwining cor-

porations, now apparently growing obso-
lete, was said to have originated with the

late Judge Dittenhoeffer who, during his

lifetime, was the attorney for Klaw and
Erlanger and many other theatrical men.
It was done so that the theatrical prop-

erties as such might be dissociated from
the speculative element that attaches to
theatrical entertainment as a business.

Moss owns five theatres in Greater New
York. These are the Prospect, the Ham-
ilton, the Regent, the Jefferson and the
Flatbush, Brooklyn. Besides these he con-

trols under a leasing arrangement several

theatres in Philadelphia. Each of these

houses at this time requires four or five

different sets of books in which the ac-

counts of the various corporations con-

nected with them are kept. Probably not
more than one set of books will be re-

quired for each house if the dissolutions

now applied for go through, and there is

no reason . why they shouldn't, because,

unless there is opposition from stock-

holders, which would bring the matter
before the courts, applications for dissolu-

tion are more or less perfunctory matters.

JURNEY OPENS UP OFFICES
Oscar Jnrney has opened offices in the

Longacre Building, and will shortly launch

his plan to amalgamate several of the

larger amusement parka. H. Clark Mooney,
his general manager, was stricken with in-

fluenza last week, and the : plans of the

new organization will necessarily halt until

he 'recovers. Jurney intends to manufac-
ture amusement devices on a large scale,

and also expects to have a perk circuit in

operation, before the beginning of the sea-

DIVORCES JIM KEARNEY
Chicago, March 17.—Geraldine Emma

Kearney, known under the stage name of

Geraldine Cook, was granted a divorce,

here, hut week, by Judge Hopkins, of the

Superior Court, from James Stevens Kear-
ney, the Irish comedian, who was lately

with the "Sightseers." Miss Cook Is in

vaudeville. She was represented by Leon
A Berexniak,

LAMBERT BACKER BACKS OUT
Richard LambaTt was reported to be

looking for a new backer for the musical-

ised Hoyt play which he is to open in

Baltimore on April 7, early this week, it

being stated that Charles Bach, who had
agreed to finance it, had changed his mind.

"THE FRIAR" SUSPENDS
The refusal of the Board of Governors

of the Friars' Club to grant Bert Levy's
request that they increase the dues Of
the members one dollar per year and
automatically make each clubman a sub-
scriber to T&e Friar, has resulted in the
suspension of the publication.

Under the name of The Friar, Levy,
the vaudeville cartoonist, undertook to
revive The Friartf Spittle, for years the
official organ of the club before war-time
prices forced its suspension.
Levy, in common with scores of people

whose journalistic experience had been
confined to the writing of a few news-
paper paragraphs, had peculiar ideas re-
garding the editing and publishing of a
magar.ine.

Much care and thought was given to
the exterior appearance of the magazine.
An artist of reputation drew the frontis-

page design, which was printed in three
colors. The paper was of excellent qual-
ity and the printing fine.

The inside, or reading matter, of . the
publication, however, evidently did not
greatly concern the cartoonist-editor, who
filled its pages with some of Ren Wolfs
dinner speeches delivered at affairs given
in the clubhouse months previous. He
printed the photographs of some of the
club's prominent -members, said a few
kind words about his friends, ignored
those who were not and let it go at that.
After the publication of the first is-

sue, which contained a modest announce-
ment that the subscription price was two
dollars per year, without mentioning the
minor detail as to whether the magazine
was a monthly, semi-monthly or annual,
Levy anxiously awaited the rush of mem-
bers to subscribe.

For some reason, the anticipated rush
never occurred, and Levy conceived the
idea of hooking' up a subscription plan
in connection with the membership dues.
Failing to inspire the Board of Governors
with the feasibility of the plan, he de-
cided to discontinue publication of the
magazine and, as a result, has more time
in which to think np new ideas for the
entertainment of the early arrivals at
the Hippodrome, where he is appearing.

PAID $100,000 FOR "BLUER 'OLE**
Anderson T. Herd, the shipping man

who backed "The Better *01e" for the
Cobums, received approximately $100,000
from the utter when he sold out his in-
terest to them last week.

Herd, who is one of the heads of the
National Shipping Company, at 25 Broad
street, is interested in farming and live-

stock besides the varied business interests
in which he takes a flyer occasionally. Hia
business tendencies are essentially specu-
lative, which is the reason why he was
willing to dispose of his interest in "The
Better 'Ole" show just as soon as he found
a decent profit awaiting him.
The fact is, the Coburns could have pro-

duced "The Better 'Ole" without financial
assistance from others, the play only cost-
ing about $10,000 to put on, but being
good showmen and realizing the risk in-
volved in any theatrical production, they
let Herd and two others in, these others
having also received a substantial return
on their comparatively small investment.
Herd's interest, however, amounted to
about 40 per cent. And just how much his
share cost may be gleaned from the re-

port that a fourth interest was offered

for sale at one time for $5,000.
There are now five different companies

playing "The Better 'Ole" throughout the
United States and Canada, including the
company headed by Mr. and Mrs. Coburn
at the Cort Theatre. Since the show '

opened at the Curt Nor. 18, 1018, it has
established a record for weekly receipts at
that house, playing to an average of
$15,000 a week, or a total of $225,000 since

it opened there, seventeen weeks ago.

"SPEC" BILL ADVANCES
Philadelphia. March 18.—The bill reg-

ulating the sale of theatre tickets in Penn-
sylvania has passed a reading In the Legis-
lature. Should it become a law, theatre-

goers in this State wiO be freed of the ex-

actions of speculators, as the bill provides
that the. only puce where theatre seats
may be pnrehased will be at the box office.

THEATRE MGRS.

TO ENTERTAIN
27th_BOYS

HAVE OFFERED 10,000 SEATS'

The legitimate theatre managers of New
York, through the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association, have offered to give

10,000 seats, free of charge, to the soldiers

of the Twenty-Seventh Division, having
made arrangements to entertain that many
of "New York's own," at the various
Broadway theatres at the Wednesday ma-
tinee, next week.
The Mayor's Committee of Welcome, it

seems, requested the United Managers' As-
sociation to arrange to give three consecu-
tive matinees, next week, Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, respectively, but the
managers, after holding a conference on
Friday afternoon concerning the request,
decided that the plan was not feasible.

It was pointed out that the strain of
three consecutive night and matinee per-
formances, making six straight perform-
ances in all, would be rather hard on the
actors concerned in their presentation and
it was definitely decided to eliminate the
Monday matinee and give one extra after-
noon performance on Tuesday, March 26,
the day set aside by the Mayor as a legal
holiday in honor of the Twenty-Seventh's
official homecoming.

In addition to the seats offered by' the
legitimate managers, it is understood that
many vaudeville managers will also ar-
range to entertain large numbers of the
Twenty-seventh's boys, the total number
of free seats in New York theatres to be
set aside for the soldiers during the cele-
bration week, totalling up to some twenty-
five thousand, according' to report.

COMES TO TRIAL AFTER 12 YEARS
A twelve-year-old suit of Frank L. Perley

against Lee Shubert and John 0. Fisher,
appeared on the calendar again last Mon-
day in Special Term, Part Three, of the
Supreme Court, and may be reached for
trial this week for the first time since it

was started.
The suit grew out of the partnership

formed by the three litigants in July, 1805,
to produce Hal Reid'e Biblical play, "The
Nazarene." Subsequently, the play was
8reduced by Shubert, Fisher and Perley on

ct. 11, 1806, proving a failure and dosing
on the 28th of October.
In February, 1807, Perley, through

Franklin Bien, his attorney, began an
action in the Supreme Court against Shu-
bert and Fiaher, alleging that he expended
more money in the play's production than
his partners and asking that a receiver be
appointed for the partnership. The court
appointed Joseph J. Marrin referee in the
case to take testimony, but he died
shortly after his appointment.
In 1008 John C. Fisher filed a petition

in bankruptcy, and when he was finally

discharged from his debts May 17, 1900,
he waa also absolved from paying Perley
the amount he (Perley) claimed was due
him, which now leaves Lee Shubert as the
sole defendant from whom a possible judg-
ment in the suit may be collectable.

Another interesting element in the suit
is the fact that Franklin Bien, who is now
suing Lee Shubert on behalf of Perley, was
formerly the Shnberts' attorney, and is said

to have been chiefly instrumental in pro-
curing the Casino Theatre for the Shuberta
many years ago, this house really being
the nucleus of the Shubert*' theatrical
fortunes. William Klein is now the at-
torney for the 8huberts.

GRACE GEORGE COMING «
The Wm. A. Brady office waa looking

around early this week for a house into
which to bring the new Grace George
play, "She Would, and She Did," which,
after opening in Detroit, has been playing
well in Cleveland. It is possible that "The
Net" may be moved to another house and
Miss George installed in the Forty-eighth

'

street house.

THREATENS TO SUE MORRISSEY
Mrs. Julia Shaffer, of 128 West Twelfth

Street, was threatening early this week to

•ae Will Morrissey, of the "Overseas Re-
vue," now la Chicago. The threatened
suit grew out of the engagement by Morris-
sey, of Mrs. Shaffer's ten-year-old daugh-
ter, known as Norma Qallo, for a part is
the show, before it left New York.
According to Mrs. Shaffer, Morrissey, be-

ing in need ot a child tor the show, en-
gaged Norma, who speaks French, Italian
and English, is a school girl and protege
ot Harrison Fiaher, the artist, and had
never been on the stage before. It waa
understood, says Mrs. Shaffer, that the
child was to come hack to New York fol-
lowing the engagement of the show in
Hartford and Providence. - No definite sal-

ary waa to be paid until the show reached
New York, bat it was agreed, Mrs. Shaf-
fer says, that the expenses and trans-
portation of Norma and her sister, Irene,

sixteen years old, the latter to act M
traveling companion, was to be paid for
by Morrissey. However, Mrs. Shaffer ac-

companied her children to Providence and
Hartford, paying her own expenses.

In Hartford, Mrs. Shaffer aaya Morris-
sey prevailed on her to permit her children

to travel with the show to Syracuse, then
to Detroit and finally to Chicago, where
the show opened at the Princess Theatre.
Norma waa with the show in Chicago four
weeks, living during that time with her
sister at the Hotel Sherman, where it is

admitted Morrissey paid their expenses.
But Mrs. Shaffer had to send the children
ten dollars each week for spending money,
she says.

Finally, Mrs. Shaffer aaya, she grew tired

of Morrissey's promises to send the chil-

dren back to New York, and telegraphed
to insist that they be sent to New York
at once. Morrissey telegraphed back ask-
ing for four days grape, during which
time he said he would find another giri to
take Nonna'a place. This waa granted by
Mrs. Shaffer, who says that Morrissey
promised to send the children back a week
ago Saturday.

Late that same night, Mrs. Shaffer re-
ceived the following telegram from her
daughter, Irene: "Morrissey refuses to
pay fare at the last minute. Please, dear,
send it. Lost all my money in excite-
ment."

Mrs. Shaffer aaya she had no ready
cash at the time, so she called np Hani-
son Fiaher to help her out, bat was un-
able to locate the artist. She managed to

borrow $100 elsewhere which she immedi-
ately telegraphed to the children, and, on
the following day, they left Chicago, ar-
riving in New York a week ago last Mon-
day,
The children have gone back to school

now, Norma attending public school and
Irene being a student at the Washington
Irving High School, and Mrs. Shaffer aaya
that, besides interrupting her daughters'
.school career, the Morrissey engagement
cost her over $800. 'A claim for this
amount, she says, she is going to place
in the hands of her attorney at once, with
instructions to sue Morrissey.

"TEA FOR THREE" GOING BIG
Contrary to the expectations of some

persons, the road company of "Tea for
Three," which Charlotte Walker is bead-
ing throughout the country, Is playing to
the best Itind of business, having taken
in over 11,300 one night last week fa
Allentown, Pa. In fact, it now looks to
the Selwyn office aa though the piece will

duplicate the earning capacity of "Twin
Beds," the humor of the play proving to
be not high-brow, aa was expected, and
above the heads of small town offices, bat
easily grasped everywhere.
As a result, there is likely to be several

companies of the piece on tour next sea-
son.

SWITCH PHHJ-Y BOOKINGS
Philadsxphia, March 17.—By a sudden

switch of booking* at the Shubert Theatre
here, "Little Simplicity," which was
booked Into it, baa beta canceled, and te
its stead wm be given "Hello Alexander,"
with Mclntyre and Heath, a show sesa
here earlier la the season, before the
"kinks" were taken ont of it
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FILM PLAYERS RETURN TO
LEGITIMATE AND VAUPE STAGE

King Baggot, Petrova, Biuhman and Bayne and Other Stan

AD Giving Regular Theatre Favoring Glance as

Field of Future Big Money

Motion picture players in considerable

numbers are trying to gain a foothold on
the legitimate stage, and not a few of
the more prominent ones who have had
some experience in other than the silent

drama, are included. Many reasons are
assigned for tab, but the one given most
credence by managers is that they find

their drawing powers in the films dimin-
iahing.

One film star who recently abandoned
the movies for the spoken drama is King
Baggott, once a drawing favorite of the

Universal. He has just opened in a
spoken drama called "The Violation," in

which he is now appearing on the road.

Olga Petrova is working in vaudeville,

having left the films some time ago to
appear in a play of her own writing called

"The Eighth Sin.'' This play, in fact,

was placed in rehearsal several months
ago, bat, for some reason never explained,

Mme. Petrova abandoned the project of
producing it herself and disbanded her
company. Afterwards, she began nego-
tiations with Arthur Hopkins for the
play's production. The latter was not
impressed with its possibilities, so he de-

cided not to produce it.

In connection with Mme. Fetrova'a
abandonment of the silent drama, it is

interesting to note that she ia reported
to have received $35,000 for each of the
last eight pictures she appeared in for

the McClure Picture Corporation, receiv-

ing a total of $280,000 for her recent
film activities. This total is not such

a remarkable amount for a film star to
earn in the light of the earnings of Mary
Pickiord and Charlie Chaplin, but, when
it is considered that there were some peo-
ple who thought her very much overpaid,

the amount she did receive is remarkable.
Theda Bara's sinuous film cavortings

seem to have taken a decided flop in the
opinion of motion picture audiences
throughout the country, as a result of
which the Fox offices are reported to be
getting ready to present her in vaude-
ville. The stupendousness of ,: Salome,"
the picture in which Miss Bara was last
featured,' and which played to large num-
bers of empty seats at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre, where it was first shown
here, failed to add any luster to the
career of the well-known film vampire.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
are reported to be getting ready for a
joint appearance in vaudeville shortly.

Early next season they are to be pre-
sented in a spoken drama by A. H.
Woods. Previous to his entrance into the
silent drama, Bushman was a member of
a stock company in Chicago, where he

gained a certain amount of favor which
afterwards helped to establish his repu-
tation in the films.

Nazimova, who left the Bpoken drama
after having achieved considerable popu-
larity by reason of her undoubted acting
ability, and whose film work with the
Metro, with which she has a two-year
contract, is gaining her more and more
favor witfi each picture, is reported to
have grown tired of appearing in the films
and to be looking for a suitable spoken
play for herself.

Gail Kane, after appearing in several
film dramas recently, has returned to the
spoken stage in "The Woman in Room
13," one of the dramatic successes of the
season.

Alice Brady, whose histrionic reputa-
tion was established in the silent drama,
left the films to be starred by her father,

William A. Brady, in "Forever After,"
now at the Playhouse.
Arthur Donaldson, recent Vitagrapb

Company star, has left the films and will

shortly appear in a new play by Harry
S. Sheldon, who wrote "The Violation"
for King Baggot

.

The Taliaferro sisters, Edith and
Mabel, hare left the films and are appear-
ing in spoken plays. Edith Taliaferro
opened in "Luck in Pawn" at Stamford,
Conn., last Friday, and Mabel has been
featured with Ernest Trnex in tbe jaree

"Please Get Married," which moved bust

week from the Little Theatre to the
Fulton.
Elizabeth Risdon, who gained a reputa-

tion for versatility in film dramas, is

appearing at present at the Empire The-
atre with William Gillette in "Dear
Brutus."

Mollie King has gone back to her first

love, musical comedy, and is appearing
at present with her brother, Charles, in

"Good Morning, Judge," at the Shubert
Theatre, and also in the midnight show
on the Century Roof.
Enid Markey has left the films to ap-

pear in the season's must successful farce,
"TJp in Mabel's Room," now being ' pre-

sented by A. H. Woods at the Eltinge
Theatre.

Violet Hemlug is appearing in one of

the season's most successful dramas,
"Three Faces East," which recently moved
from the Cohan and Harris Theatre to
the Longacre, where the play is expected
to finish out the season.

Aa a matter of fact, there are very few
spoken plays being presented at present
that do not include in their casts one or
more players who have left the films for
the spoken drama.

TROUBLE IN "OH. UNCLE"
Reports of trouble in the rehearsals of

"Oh, Uncle!" which the Shnberts are get-
ting into shape for an early opening, under
the direction of Edward Temple, were
heard along Broadway early this week, it

being stated that several girls walked out
and that some of the principals, including

Sam Ash, were ready to do likewise.
Jimmy Sullivan, who had been putting on
the numbers, handed Temple the script
last week and walked out.
Among those in the cast are Connie

Kdisa, Helen Shipman, Nancy Fair, Renee
Adoree, Harry Corson Clarke, Bert Han-
Ion, Charles Olcott, Lew Copper and Joe
Kane.

CRIPPLES TO SEE SHOWS
Under the care of Mrs. Anna M. Stein-

hart, vice-president and in charge of the
Motor Corps of the New York Philan-
thropic League, more than a score of the
crippled children in the schools of New
York are to be taken weekly to see the
various shows about town. Last Thurs-
day several automobiles full of them were
taken to the Palace and afterward taken
to lunch at the school on East Forty-second
street.

S«UT.S.L FORMS CLUB
The traveling members of the I. A. T.

S, E. are forming a social organization to
promote good-fellowship among members.
The elnb will not be under the supervision
of the alliance and is not controlled by any
of Its roles or regulations. Abe Cowan
haa been elected secretary-treasurer and
will furnish all Information necessary.

CUT THEATRES TO AID WAR
Boston, March 15.—The Massachusetts

Press has gone on record aa being opposed
to giving free space to government war
committees and agencies, a number of pub-
lishers stating that in the past, theatre
publicity space had been cat down to make
room for it- The association holds that
the methods pursued by the Liberty loan,

War savings stamps and other government
war organisations, including the federal

income tax authorities, are contrary to
recognised business principles and unfair
to publishers.

CAVE OUT DOUBLE TICKETS
Jennie Samet, a farmer cashier in B. 6.

Mass's Jefferson Theatre, is suing the
B. S. Mom Motion Picture Company for
$15. This amount, she alleges, became
due her for a week's wages when she was
discharged Feb. IS, altar working three
days aa a cashier in the Jefferson Theatre.
Not only does the Moss Company dis-

claim owing the girl a week's salary, but
it also refuses to ' pay her the $8 she
would ordinarily - have received for her
three days* work, because, it is alleged by
the defendant in the affidavits filed in
court, there was a mistake in the girl's

accounts amounting to about $44 for the
three days ahe worked as cashier. This
came about through her alleged negli-
gence in selling double 30-cent tickets in-

stead of singles to each purchaser, caus-
ing a number of children in the neighbor-
hood of the theatre who had heard that
the cashier was making a mistake, to
flock to the Jefferson to purchase tickets.
Paul Englander is tbe plaintiff's attorney.

HOBART PLAY PLEASES ALBANY
Albany. N. X., March 12.—"Come-On,

Charlie," a satirization in three acta and
five scenes, founded on stories by Thomas
Addison and put into play form by George
V. Hobart, was produced here last night
by Hobart. It was the premier of the
piece, and when it is whipped into shape
it bids fair to be one of the best produc-
tions of its class.

Its story concerns a shoe clerk in Stam-
ford, Conn., who has fallen heir to $1,-

000,000 on condition that he must make
another $1,000,000 within six months.
Thousands of dollars begin to roll into the
Young Man's pocket, for everything he
touches torus to money. But he is not
able to keep them, for he is beset with
crooks and confidence men, who take the
money faster than he can make it. In the
end it proves to have been a dream result-
in? from a headache powder which Charlie
has taken.
The play has been well presented.

Among those who did good work were
Lynn Overman, Prank McCormick, Estelle
Taylor and Anna Mason.

COULD DIVORCE CASE HEARD
The action for separation which Flo

Lewis, formerly of the team of Gould and
Lewis, brought some time ago against Jay
Gould, now in the "Midnight Whirl," and
which was believed to have been amicably
adjusted at one time, was heard last week
by Supreme Court Justice Donnelly, who
reserved decision.
Mrs. Gould was represented by Harry

Saks Hechheimer, who produced Gordon
Dooley as a witness that Jay, whose real
name is Claire, had misbehaved himself.
Dooley testified that about a year ago
Gould had been in his apartment with a
young woman, and that he bad served
them with drinks under conditions that
would never be passed by the Comstock
Society. Gould, it is said, admitted the
accusation, and the case was closed, not
before Mrs. Gould, however, had raised her
voice,- through her attorney, in a plea for
$30 per week alimony. A decision is ex-
pected shortly.

"UNCLE SAM" BREAKING RECORDS
"Uncle Sam," the English edition of

"Friendly Enemies," playing at present at
the Haymarket Theatre, London, is break-
ing the record for receipts established at
that house thirty years ago by Sir Henry
Irving and Ellen Terry, according to a
jletter received last week by Phil Guirah,
from Dick- Bernard, one of the principal
players in the London production.
The letter from Bernard to Guiran, the

latter manager of -Leo Newman's Theatre
ticket office, says that the week of Feb-
ruary 22, "Uncle Sam" played to $45
more than had been taken in at the Hay-
market thirty years ago when Irving and
Terry played in "Robespierre," establish-
ing a record for a week's receipts.

GOLDSMITH TO BE LEADER
Reports in political circles hut week

were to the effect that Freddy Goldsmith,
the lawyer who tries many theatrical cases,
would shortly be made leader of the Tam-
many district now controlled by Ross W3-

, , NEW COLORED SHOW-OPENS
Tbeston, N. J„ March 18.—"The Lucky

Rosebud" comedy company, composed of
local colored talent, opened at the, Grand
Theatre last night and drew a large audi-
ence. The show opened with a minstrel
first part in which were offered jokes,

songs and dances.
This was followed by a musical comedy

tabloid in which most of tbe company
took part and the performance was con-
cluded with specialties. Tbe company in-

cluded George Williams, Laura Rodgers,
Amelia Paterson, Lucile Webster, Beatrice
Smith, Ida Jenkins, Lucile Scudder, Mary
Dairy, Josephine Johnson, Jerome Gilian,

Willard Lewis, Walter Jenkins, Harry
Moore, Malcolm Cruse, Albert Rodgers,
Ernest Lohore, Clarence Obbey and Will-
iam Schenck. The company has been
drawing packed bouses in the nearby
towns.

IMPOSTOR "TOUCHES" ROAD SHOW
Local No. 18, of the L A. T. 8. K., has

sent out a warning regarding a James
Gorman, who is impersonating a member
of that organization.
The real Gorman is at present with the

'Follies of Pleasure" company, bnt it

seems that another party has taken his
name, and is going around to various
shows and, after working for awhile, then
working the show. He has obtained a
road card, and carries contracts proving
that he is James Gorman of Local 18. He
"touched" the "Fair and Warmer" com-
pany at New Orleans recently to the
tune of a $40 advance and owes mem-
bers of another company $41.

WOODS MAY STOP ELTINGE
The A. H. Woods offices, having

learned that Julian Eltinge is about to
adopt "The Fascinating Widower" aa the
title for a feature film in which he ap-
pears, have instructed their attorneys to
bring an action to prevent the use of the
title, it was learned hut week.

Eltinge, who is now under contract with
William Morris, appeared under Woods'
management until two years ago, playing
in a Woods production entitled "The Fas-
cinating Widow," the rights to which
Woods still owns. Woods' claim now is.

that Eltinge would be infringing on the
title of his (Woods') play if he (Eltinge)
uses it for his next picture.

LUNA PARK OPENS MAY 1 7th

Luna Park will open for the season on
Saturday evening. May 17. William F.
Hepp, who has managed the big Coney
Island pleasure park for the last four or
five years, will officiate in a similar capac-
ity this season.
While many of the Coney Island amuse-

ment resorts feel a bit dubious about the
prospects for the coming season, owing
to prohibition becoming effective July 1,

Luna is going right ahead making prepa-
rations for a.turnaway business, it being
one of the few places on the island that
does not have to worry over the bone-
dry question.

DALY OPENING AT LEXINGTON
Bernard Daly opens next Monday at

the Lexington Theatre in "Sweet Innia-
fallen," an Irish play that will then have
its first New York showing. Daly closed
the piece recently to re-arrange his book-
ings. He. toured the Canadian provinces
to fair business, playing to $5,600 for a
week in Toronto; $1,100 for two perform-
ances in Hamilton, and $1,050 for two
performances in London, Ontario.

"LOMBARDI" PLAYING "SUB" TIME
"Lombardi, Ltd.," which recently closed

in Boston,. baa been rooted. over the Sub-
way circuit, opening at the Bronx Opera
House on March 31st. There ia a pos-
sibility .that, following its' tour of the Sob-
way circuit, it will be brought downtown
for a return run at one of the Broadway
bouses, - -

-;

SET DATE FOR BALL
Invitations have been matin* out for

the nail of the Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees' Local No. 4, L A. T. S. E. of the
United States and Canada, to be held on
April 8 at Trommel's Hall, Brooklyn.
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"Old Moe" la Latest One to Yield to American Producers and
Other* with Dramas. Competition Among

Managers Gtowr More Keen. -u-.

. London,. Knr, March 17.—London, at
the. present time, is tattering worse than
ever from a shortage of legitimate thea-
tres, a condition which a few years ago
seemed impossible.

While the primary cause is directly due
to conditions brought about by the war, a
major contributing cause is the influx to
London of American producers with Amer-
ican plays.
-The present rush of American producers

began about 1914, with Gilbert Miller,
who brought with him a New York suc-
cess. Shortly after his London advent he
secured the Duke of York's Theatre on a
long lease and later secured the St. Tames,
both of which are stHI under his manage-
ment.

Besides these two houses, Miller from
time to time has taken theatres on short
leases for the presentation of plays which
he was unable to present at the theatres
he controls.

American managers have followed the
policy of bringing over plays which have
proved popular in New York, and in the
majority of cases these have duplicated in
London the success they attained on
Broadway. "Romance," with. Doris Reane,
ran more than two years in this city.
"The Lilac Domino" has been here for
many weeks and is going as strong today
as when it first opened.
The fact that an American play will run

for a. year or more at a house, ties np
that house and takes a theatre from the
list of houses which the E!ngliah producer
heretofore bad at his command. A. H.
Woods is the most recent New York man-
ager to arrive and be has a long list of
attractions to be presented.
When London producers began to realise

that there were not enough houses for
their productions they began to look
around for theatre sites, bnt these being
as scarce as the proverbial "hen's teeth,"
they turned to the variety theatres as a
last resort. Groasmith and Laurillard
have Just taken the Middlesex Theatre,
long one of London's variety strongholds.
The house goes to them for a period of.

five years, at a rental of $35,000 per year,
with the privilege of two years' extension
at $40,000 per annum. By the terms of
their lease they are also given an option
on the purchase of the freehold of the

house for 9400,000, this option to extend
for two yean from the date of the signing

of the lease.

The passing of "Old Mo," as the Middle-

sex has always affectionately been called,

takes from -the- variety field one of Lon-
don's most famous music halls, and one
which has made more "stars" than any
two balls on the British Isles.

While it is true that the aimon pure
variety atmosphere passed away with the
termination of J. L. Graydon's manage-
ment of it in January, 1910, the house
prior to that time was looked upon as the
music hall history maker of England, and
on its stage all the bright lights of variety
appeared. To be On the bill at "Old Mo"
wag the ambition of every rising artist,

for an appearance there meant recognition
by all of the other leading halls in the
kingdom.
When the house re-opens it will bear

the name of The Winter Garden and will

be as new from pit to dome as artisans
can make it Hundreds of workmen

—

carpenters, painters, decorators and up-
holsterers—are at work, and when the
Winter Garden opens not a semblance of
"Old Mo" will remain.

It is the intention of the new managers
to make it a "club theatre," with a bar for
the men, a tea room for the ladies, and a
"soft drink" room for both sexes. It Is
hoped to have the house ready for open-
ing by the middle of April, and for this
event GrossmitU and Lanrillard have
chosen the New York Musical success
"The Girl Behind the Gun."
The taking over by dramatic' interests

of the Middlesex calls to mind that the
London Pavilion and the Oxford were
originally built for variety, and for years
were among the famous London music
halls. From such they were changed to
homes for revues and now are ranked with
the regular theatres.

(
Even "Old Drory" in its palmy days

waa a stronghold for variety, but ceased
to be such when it was turned into a home
for melodrama For some time it- has been
used for pictures and other forms of enter-
tainment- and just now it is very much in
the public eye because Sir Alfred Butt,
Oswold Stoll, and other wealthy managers
want to purchase it to add it once more
to the list of regular production houses.

WATERTOWN CARNIVAL OPENS STATELAKE CANT HOLD AGENTS
Watektown. N. Y„ March 17.—A big

indoor festival and Mardi Gras opened
here this evening for the benefit of the
returning local veterans. The event, pro-
moted and contracted by Sydney Wire, in-

cludes Ike Rose's Lilliputians, Capt. Jack
Codden's Mexican border show, "Dare
Devil" Raymond's athletic and wrestling
stadium, featuring Cora Lynch the Irish
champion, and "iron Neck" Mott, light
heavyweight champion. "Dare Devil"
Schreyer and Helen Osborn are the fea-

ture free attractions and Schreyer is man-
aging the side shows and -concessions.
The attractions were brought here by

the World's Congress of Dare Devils, and
the festival is one of a chain of similar
events which-have bees arranged and pro-
moted by Wire, who has closed contracts
with military unite in various parts of
New York, Pennsylvania and Vermont for

peace celebrations, victory jubilees and
welcome home carnivals.

Chicago, March 18.—Martin Beck called
a meeting here of all 10 per cent, agents
affiliated with his circuit today and in-
formed them that he was unable to pro-
vide quarters for them in the new
Statelake Building, and suggested that
they select another building for their
offices. The request fell like an exploding
bomb among the middlemen. A comm it-

teen was immediately formed among
them, consisting of Barry Bpingold, Irv-
ing Simons and Dave Beehler. Efforts to
secure quarters in the Consumers' Build-
ing failed, as the Majestic Building re-
fuses to house any more theatrical
concerns, and is heavily advertising this
fact in the daily papers.

The Loopend Building, directly across
from: the Statelake Building, is now under
consideration. AD agents must locate
their present quarters by May 1.

WOODS SELLS FILM RIGHTS
A. H. Woods received $14,000 last week

for the picture rights to his play "A
Scrap of Paper" from the Mayflower Pho-
toplay Corporation.
The play was written by Owen Davis

and Arthur Somers Roche, and was pro-
duced last season at the Criterion Theatre,
with Robert HiDiard featured in the cast.

RED BANK HOUSE CHANGES
Red Bark, N. J., March 15.—The Em-

pire Theatre, of this city, has made a
change in policy and will start, on Mon-
day, March 17th, a continuous showing
from 7 to' 11 P. M. of Paramount, Art-
craft and Goldwyn feature pictures only.
Daring the last half of the week it will
have' four high class vaudeville acts In
addition.

notice of an action^-fe$ $100,000 against

Joe Pani, owner of the Woodmansten Inn,

for alienation of affections.

Max Halperin, who with A. S. Rosen-
thal is representing Gresham, says that

Panl has been served with papers in the

suit, but Pani denies having been served.

He also i-n1-tl the' ~"~ Pani' instituted

rait~fd'r''dlvuYw r1Hl ,l
i)Ul a "in the Nassau

County Supreme Court
In answer ta.tbi4^knial, Attorney Hal-

perin says " tBa»^'*f»»3Srf«7Jenation suit

which* is to be broufht It* is claimed that
Pani and Miss Lorraine began the cause
of the action in 1917. In the divorce sum-
mons and complaint, of which he received

a copy, one specific night and one specific

scene is dwelt upon.
Halperin says that the complaint states

that the scene was enacted at an uptown
hotel in the early hours of February 11.

last. Detectives operating for Mrs. Pani
trailed Miss Lorraine for three days and
reported that she frequented Woodmansten
Inn often and for extended periods of time.

Following the performance of the Zieg-
feld Midnight Frolic, in which Miss Lor-
raine was a principal, on the night of Feb-
ruary 10, it is alleged in the complaint
that she took a party to her hotel apart-
ment The party, in addition to; Pani and
Miss Lorraine, consisted of the 'wife of a
prominent and wealthy man, another girl

friend and another man. The names of
these parties no doubt will figure prom-
inently in the court action that is to follow.
The man is a millionaire and prominent
socially.

The five arrived at the hotel at 3.-OS
o'clock in the morning. The detectives
remained on watch until 9 :40 o'clock a. m.,
when Mrs. Pani arrived with witnesses.
An entrance is alleged to have been forced
to the Lorraine apartment on the eighth
floor. '

Halperin says that the scene disclosed,
and to be described later, was thoroughly
educational, as it were, and Mrs.- Pani
then had filed a supplementary complaint
to her suit and the present summonses and
complaints are based on this particular
scene.

Herman L. Both, attorney for Mrs.
Panl. stated later that the scene as al-
leged by attorneys for Gresham was em-
bodied in bis action on behalf of Mrs.
Pani. He also confirmed the divorce ac-
tion brought by him for Mrs. Pani last
July, and admitted the supplemental com-
plaint.

Y NEEDS FDCJNG

Y„ March 17.—May
"The-

"OUR PLEASANT SINS" OPENS
Bai/toiohe, Md.. March 17.—"Our

Pleasant Sins," by Thomas Broadhurst a
drama in three acts, with Henrietta Cros-
man in the leading role, opened here to-
night.

The action of the play takes place in the
living room of the Powell's apartment
upper west side, New York. Jim Powell,
a_ young lawyer, after five years of devo-
tion to his wife, has become infatuated
with another woman and vainly believes he
will be able to carry on an intrigue with
her without arousing his wife's suspicion.
His sister finds him out and tries to warn
him, but in spite of all she can say, he in-
sists upon following what he considers the
only honorable course, apparently forget-
ting entirely that his wife has the first

claim for consideration.
It is the old, old story, that is happening

every day. A foolish man, a more foolish
woman, and a trusting wife cruelly de-
ceived, and the usual false friend of the
husband, with all the sorrow and vain re-
gret that are bound to follow.
The play presents a problem that many

women are called upon to solve, whether
or not a woman can forgive her husband
under snch circumstances. It gives both
sides of the question, and it is safe to say
that a good many people in the audience
were heartily in favor of forgiveness) for
Jim.
The cast is splendid, with Henrietta

Oossman in the role of Jim's slater,
Madge Sloan, who returns from abroad
at the psychologies! moment Pauline
Lord, as Nell Powell, Jim's wife, plays her
role exceptionally welt

Water's Frae," was given its premiere at
the CoUingwood Theatre here tonight,
and was received with a diversity of
opinion. But after "The Water's Fme"
is ironed out a trifle and some of the
combers are capped with new top pieces
and more pep .is substituted for the salt,
the play will doubtless pass the scrutiny
of a New York audience.

It is a good vaudeville production, with
tingling musical numbers, from the pen
of Ted Snyder, and is rendered in two
acts,

The even dozen vocal selections were all
good, but special mention should be made
of "In the Land of Go-to-Bed Early," by
George Bancroft and Ernest and Valen-
tine Stanton, and "Ida," one of the two
vocal numbers in which Miss Irwin ap-
pears with Ed. Warren and Dave Temple-
ton.

r

"Jazzing the Alphabet" was the other
- musical number in which Miss Irwin fig-
ured, and her efforts were exceptionally
well received.

But after alt the production is not
one of the Irwin productions that the Ir-
win theatrical fans have been used to.
We missed Miss Irwin's solo numbers and
her famous negro wabble. There is plenty
of room in the show for one or two addi-
tional Irwin solos with the usual Irwin
accompaniments.

Miss Irwin was ably supported by a
very clever company of good dancers and
pretty good singers.

Warren and Templetop, two of the best
dancers who have ever appeared in this
city, certainly put plenty of ginger into
the second act with their dances with
Miss Irwin, and the burlesque of several
dance numbers by the star made a de-
cided hit

Miss Irwin was compelled to answer a
hall-dozen curtain calls at the end of the
first act following her intoxication scene,
a very clever bit of acting that was not
overdone, and which put the house into
roars of laughter.

"39 EAST' LOOKS GOOD
Washington, D. O., March 17.—'"89

East," Rachel Crothcr's newest comedy
was acclaimed as a success by Washington
critics who saw its presentation at the
Shnbert Garrick on Sunday night. Aside
from the girl-alone-in-New-York story,
Miss Crothers has given the stage a study
of types that is not short of brilliant
"39 East" starts with a rush, almost

goes aground on the reefs of sentimental-
ity, but recovers to disclose a final-act
boarding house scene that Broadway
should take to its heart. The whole is
the foundation for two acta of vivid
satire. But in the authentic drawing of
types is the rial brilliance of the per-
formance.

Constance Binney gave a sincere and
convincing impersonation of the role of
Penelope Penn, who has come to New
York to earn money for the family back

- in the hinterland, and who is subjected to
the usual wiles of a boarding house "Pri-
on" and a theatrical manager. In the
end. Penelope's ingenuous innocence wins,
even over the cynical skepticism of her
boarding bouse keeper, and she ends np
•by marrying her would-be seducer. Na-
poleon Gibbs.
Miss Crothers was credited with a

double success, both as playwright and
director. George Livingstone Piatt, the
ecenic artist, came in for a share of praise
for his interior scenes.
The entire cast was characterised as

well-balanced and competent Henry
Hull, as the would-be seducer and, later,
the lover of Penelope, adds the correct
note of youthful selfishness in the earlier
scenes, succeeded by the impetuosity of
the lover afterward. Alison Skipworth
scored as the boarding house keeper, and
others of distinctly favorable mention
others worthy of distinctly favorable men-
tion were Jessie Graham, Gertrude Clem-
ens, Louie Alberni, Jena KJgkpatriek,
Victor Southerland, Blanche Frederici, Al-
bert Carroll, Leeia Moore, Edith Graham
and Mildred Arden.

^^ ^^ uraaam
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HARLEM OPERA
HOUSE ACT
STARTS RIOT

COLLEGE BOYS MIX IT UP

There was a double surprise last

Wednesday night at the Harlem Opera

House when the Glee Club of the Class of

1922, of the College of the City of New
York, and a lot of youths bearing the nu-

merals "1923" came together on the stage

of that house and the surprise resulted in

a near panic .

Manager Sol Levoy, of the H. O. H.,

had announced a "surprise night" at his

house for that evening, and when "the

president of the student body of the Col-

lege of the City of New York* proposed

that the Glee Club of the 1922 class should

appear and sing for him he eagerly agreed

to it
To him it seemed like a master busmeas

stroke and when, on the night in question,

he saw group after group of men of college

age fill the seats, he had nothing but self

congratulations for himself.

The performance went on as usual, and

at last the big surprise of the evening

came. The 1S22 class Glee Club marched

on the stage wearing sweaters bearing

their class numerals. They sang and then

came a surprise not counted on by the

manager.
The young "college" men who had

caused Levoy to plume himself on his

acumen ware seated when the "1022" boy8

appeared. But when those -same boys

sang, it seemed to be a signal, for the "col-

lege" men in the audience to rise, and, as

they rose, they all seemed to wear "1923"

legends on their clothing.

In a trice they charged in a body on
the stage and in their rush swept the "Col-

lege Glee Club" into the wings and out of

the stage door to the street.

To the audience this was the banner

part of the "surprise night" show and the

house fairly rang with shouts of laughter.

But the appearance of police reserves,

called in by Leroy, marching down the

aisle, was a surprise the audience hadn't

counted on, and the laughter of those pres-

ent ceased with the desire of everyone to

reach the street before he was "pinched."

By the time the audience reached 125th

Street the thoroughfare wao blocked by
persons attracted by the excitement. In
the hubbub the quartette of Glee clubbers

had disappeared with their captors and
Levey was all that was left of what had
happened and who had caused it.

CAM1LLE DURAND GOING ABROAD
Camille Durand, brother of Paul Du-

rand, and associated with the latter in

the booking of acts for the big time cir-

cuits, will sail for Europe in two weeks.
He will visit London and Paris while
abroad for the purpose of lining up for-

eign acts for American houses. He is a
JMsj and also plans to pay a visit

to his birthplace.

ROSE-WOODS CASE SETTLED
The complaint of Seymour Bose against

Ernest Woods, filed with the N. V. A. sev-

eral months ago, in which it was alleged

by Rose that Woods owed him a week's
salary, was settled last week, the Com-
plaint Board deciding that Rose's claim
waa valid. Woods, accordingly, has agreed

to p*7 Bose the salary claimed to be due
him.

CARR ASKS ACCOUNTING
Nat Carr has registered a complaint

with the N. V. A. against Sammy Dun-
can, who, according to Carr. signed a con-
tract with him on FeW^TaSaBSSblsiiV
it was agreed that he waa to j»ky to Caxr
a stipulated sum weekly for - one year.
These weekly ^Tment^i-^aW^^*, al-

leged, were agreed upon u the result of

Carr having staged an act for Duncan,
were not made according; to contract, Carr
states. Hence, Carr would like to hare
an accounting, a procedure which he has
asked the X. V. A. to undertake for him.

Carr, incidentally, states in his com-
plaint, that Duncan was formerly known
as Sammy Faller, and that, he discovered
him while they were playing on the same
bill at Loew's National prior to the sign-

ing of the agreement. Feller's act at
this time, Carr declares, was not going
very well and, recognizing the fact that
Faller had talent, but was not equipped
with the proper material, Carr says he
undertook to place him on the road to

MAY MOVE PUBLICITY OFFICE
CHICAGO, m., March 17.—There is a

strong likelihood that the Orpheum Circuit
will move its publicity department from
New Tork to Chicago some time' around
July 1, according to a report current in
local theatrical circles. With the opening
of the State Lake Theatre, here, the Or-
pheum will have three houses in Chicago,
which will necessitate the employment of
the services of at least one press agent,
who will have to devote his time exclusive-
ly to the exploitation of the trio. It is

also pointed out that a move of this char-
acter would have certain advantages.
Chicago is centrally located and much time
would be aaved in sending on Supplies, etc,
to the Orpheum houses—all of which are
nearer here than they are to New Tork.

CHARGES LANG * GREEN LIFTED
Joseph Norcross, in a letter to the N.

V. A. this week, alleges that Lang and
Green are doing an act that he considers
an infringement on the specialty he is

now performing with his wife. Norcross
specifically mentions the I finish of the
Lang and Green turn as being similar to.
his and also declares that the dialogue
and gongs of the turn complained of
greatly resemble certain

j
material ' and

songs that he and his wife are using.
The N. V. A. has written Lang and Green,
informing them of i Norcross' complaint
and asking them to present their side of
the matter. .:=.

NEW ACT IS SHOWING
Helen Colleen has a new! act called *Tn

Sons Portraits," in which she is assisted
by Harry Pollock, with a violin, in the
orchestra pit. He also does a solo. The
offering' is at Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, the
first half of this week.

ALLEN GETS BOOKING FRANCHISE
Charlie Allen has received a franchise

to book acts on the sixth floor, Keith
exchange. He will make his headquarters
temporarily with M. S. Bentham.

TWONEWVAUDE
HOUSES OPEN
IN BOSTON

KEITH OFFICE BOOKING THEM

Boston, March 17.—Two new vaude-
ville houses were opened here tonight,
when the Waldorf, erected by the Waldorf
restaurant people, and the Central Square,
built by Gordon, who also runs the Olym-
pia here, presented their initial perform-
ances. ...
The Waldorf is the first venture of the

Waldorf Restaurant Company in the- the-
atrical world, and, if successful, will prob-
ably be ' followed by a string of houses.
$1,000,000 haa been expended by the com-
pany in building It and equipping it with
all modern stage and auditorium improve-
ments.
The policy of the house will be split-

weeks and two shows daily of vaudeviie
act and pictures. The matinee prices are
to be 10 and 20 cents at matinee perform-
ances and 10, 20 and 30 cento at night.
Tonight's receipts were all donated to
Mayor Peters' Entertainment Fond for
the 26th Regiment, composed of local boys.

' Those who appeared on the bill are For-
rest and Church, Willing and Jordan, Ben
Smith, Maurice Samuels and Company, and
the Curzon Sisters. In addition there
was the news pictorial, some comedies, and
Julia Dean and Edwin Arden in the fea-
ture picture "Ruling Passions."
The vaudeville is being booked by Jeff

Davis, of the Keith , New York, offices. The
bill for the second half includes Nakea
Japs, Johnny Woods, Bonair and Ward,
Leonard and Wright, and Review Co-
miques, with seven people. "The Code of
the Yukon," featuring Mitchell Lewis, is

the feature film.

Gordon's Central Square, which cost
$200,000 to construct, will be run on the
split week plan with two shows daily, ex-
cepting Saturday, when there will be a
continuous performance from 1 to 10 :30
o'clock. This theatre is also booked by
Jeff Davis, of the New Tork Keith of-
fices. Motion pictures will also be shown.
The bill for the first half of the week in-

cludes Elsie Mains and her Melody Boys,
Oliver and Olp, Horelick and Saiamka
Sisters, Ashley and Skipper, and an organ
recital by Arthur J. Martel. The feature
picture is "The Brand," written and
staged by Rex Beach. '

RUTH ROYE WANTS NO NAMESAKE
Ruth Roye, the character vocaliste, haa

informed the National Vaudeville Artists'
Complaint Bureau, that she has discov-
ered there is another performer in vaude-
ville billing herself as "Ruth Roye," and
playing the Pantages Circuit. The "other
Ruth Roye," according to the complain-
ant, has no right to the use of the name
she is now appearing under, and the
N. V. A. has been requested to ask her
to discard it, inasmuch as Ruth Roye
(number one) deems such use an infringe-
ment on her professional rights.

GEORGE WHITE GOING OVER
George White has been engaged to ap-

pear in London and .will sail for Europe
following the expiration of his present
Keith contracts! It is understood that
White's London contract carries" a clause
in which it is .

agreed that his English
income tax win be paid by the manage-
ment.

PANTAGES WANTS PITT THEATRE
Pittsbubgh:, March 16.—It is rumored

here that Pantages. is anxious to get the
Pitt Theatre, which, since John Cart, who
managed it for a while, quit, haa been the
object of much speculation and discussion.

The Shuberts, foe a time, appeared to

have the inside track and they were ao '

confident 'of being able to add the local

'

nonse to their string that they had prac-
tically made arrangement to book some Of
their shows there. The date at which they
would assume control was, however, post-

poned' time after time and there is a per-

sistant rumor to the effect that before long
Pantages will, be running it as a vaude-
ville house. It is practically certain that
either the Shuberts or Pantages will get it.

WILL CONDENSE B'WAY SHOWS
Henry Bell it will' shortly produce forty

minute tabloid versions of "The Beauty
Shop," "Three Twins," "Pinafore Synco-
pated" and the Hell scene from the Follies
Bergere show, originally staged at the the-
atre of that name when it opened nine or
ten years ago. The Hell scene, or at least

'

a portion of it ia a part of the current

.

Ziegfeld Follies show. Bellit will place

the acts on the Keith time as soon aa they
are ready.- Each tab will carry a cast of
fifteen people. Eddie Keller will handle
the booking details.

LOUISE DRESSER ILL, CANCELS
Louise Dresser was taken ill, following

her .final performance of the week at the
Orpheum on Sunday night, and, .aa a re-

sult, was forced to cancel her engagement
at the Bush wick, where she. waa to have
opened on Monday. When it became evi-

dent at noon Monday that Miss Dresser
would be unable to play the matinee at
the Bushwick, Sybil Vane was hurriedly
called upon to fill the spot}

CAR STRIKE HITS N.J. THEATRES
The street car strike which tied up

j

over one hundred and forty New Jersey
towns and cities last week, put a bad
crimp in theatre patronage in Jersey City
and Newark,, owing to the lack of brans- -

portation facilities. Thursday afternoon -

the matinee was away off in- Keith's Jer-
sey City house. Other Jersey towns re-
port a .similar falling off in business after
the strike started.

NEW COLORED ACT REHEARSING
"The Six Dancing Imps," an aggrega-

tion of colored singers and dancers, are
rehearsing a. new act in which they are
scheduled to open next -week. Those in
the act are Pearl Hunter, Martha. Tobias,
Nettie Chase, Mabel Johnson, Edith Nel-
son and Johnny Brown. Alfredo Pizarro
is staging it and Phil Taylor. ia attending,
to the bookings.

WEBER BRINGS JA-DA TRIO EAST
Harry Weber, during his search for new

vaudeville material in the Middle West
recently, happened to take in a show
given in Chicago by the enlisted men of
the Great Lakes Training Station. The
work of the Ja-da Trio so impressed- him
that he immediately arranged a showing
for the Fifth Avenue for the hist half of
this week.- •'•' --.•" '..

LOCAL ACT MAKES HIT
St. Joseph. Mo., March 15.—Wallace

Hicks and George Thelsen, two local boys
who have made a hit as • blackface
comedians in several' of the nearby towns,
have been offered bookings by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, of Chi-
cago. ' '••"• ; ;-. -.:: _r ... .;- t.-Vri'V; -•' •

Direction—Max Rogers

MEYERS BACK ON JOB
Walter Meyers, of the Harry Weber of-

fice, returned to his desk, last week fol-
lowing a two weeks' absence, caused by an
attack of influenza. -: .-?- -

.<

'

GAXTON HAS NEW ACT "

William Gaxton is playing his first week
since his release from the navy, and ia
showing a new sketch by Rupert Hughes
at the Bushwickv The playlet is entitled
"The: Junior Partner" and will he seen at'

ther-Riveralde next- week.
":''•'

:' ••v.;

-. • '
.-
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-PALACE
Leo Zarrell and company, in a well pnt

ion novelty balancing and acrobatic act,

opened the show and received .several
. times the amount of applause usually won
by an act in the opening position. The
couple work well together and go through
their tricks with speed.
Ivan Bankoff, assisted by an unpro-

fgnunmed young lady and a male pianist,
presented "The Dancing Master," an act
which gives him many opportunities to
display his remarkable dancing . ability.

The young lady is a capable assistant,
while the pianist easily ranks with the
.best vaudeville has heard in many months.
He, in addition to playing the accompani-
ments for the dancers, contributed a
finely played solo. The act scored one
of the big hits of the first part.

Stuart Barnes kept up the fast pace Bet
by Bankoff ' and company and scored
strongly with some cleverly told stories'

And well rendered songs. He ran the whole
gamut of topical events in his monologue,
touching on prohibition, the League of
Nations, woman suffrage and several other
matters of interest. The prohibition song
rendered at the act's finish is a great com-
edy lyric, and he made the most of it.

The Weaker One," a war playlet, billed

as a tribute to the spirit of the, French,
failed to register the big hit scored by
it during the war period, doubtless due
to the fact that the public has grown
tired of war sketches along with the Bongs
of the great conflict. The sketch, well
'acted and put on, deals with France at the
beginning of the great war, and the story
is woven around a patriotic mother and
her two children. The girl, intensely
patriotic, regrets the fact that Bhe is a
woman and can not help to drive back
the invading Huns. The boy, a coward,
.refuses to go to war, and the girl, in a
.burst Of enthusiasm, dresses herself in
his clothes and goes to fight. The mother,
shocked by the turn of events, brands the
son a coward and commands him to put
on his sister's clothes and go about the
-duties formerly performed by her. The
boy. denies that he is a coward, but re-
fuses to fight, as he was hoping to become
a priest and looks upon war as murder.
The arrival of the priest changes him and,
with a flash of realization of the wonder*
ful heroism displayed by his sister, he
dashes from the house to join the colors.

. Moss and Frye, with their "How High
Is Up?" and "How Oomet" nonsense,
-scored the laughing hit of the bill. Their
humor was contagious, and the couple
could have remained on indefinitely.

"Someone is Waiting for Someone," sung
at the end of the act, brought them back
for an enthusiastic encore.
The United States jazz band closed the

..first part with the riot of applause which
has greeted them upon every : appearance
in local vaudeville houses. The boys are
good musician b, play popular and clas-

sical music equally well and, under the
.direction of Ensign Alfred J. Moore, a
conductor of much ability, have a great
organization.
Wallace Bradley and . Gretta Ardine

opened after intermission and scored a
decided hit with their singing. and danc-
ing act. The couple have a Fast running
act which is interesting from start to
.finish, and one of- the hits of the show was
scored by them. The acrobatic dance at
the finish is a wonder, and was respon-
sible for encores galore.

'„
' Marie Oahill, appearing in vaudeville for

the first time in the East, found many
friends awaiting her, and was given a big
reception when she came on. The com-
medienne has a collection of good SOngS,
some bright chatter, and a . clever tele-

phone conversation bit handled in a highly
.artistic manner. Her performance will be
further reviewed under "New .Acts."'

Sidney Phillips, recently 'released from
the navy, showed his new act and did well

with a collection of war stories and
songs. The "Sousa" number' .is a gem.

;.
MariB fc°» b> i^ stoJolesyckised. W.V.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on U)

COLONIAL
Grotesque Hanging u the prevailing fea-

ture of this week's show. Four of the
acts offered' legmania exhibits, but most
of the stepping was loudly applauded.
Bert Williams headlined and scored a huge
hit with a new comedy and a good supply
of songs. Business held Up to its usual
standard.
The pictures opened and were followed

by John Regay and the Lorraine Sisters,
who offered a fast dancing act in which
the girls displayed some excellent toe
work. Regay uncovered a dance that con-
tained a few difficult steps. The girls
should pay a little more attention to their
make-up. The act proved to be a good
opener.

Bernard and Duffy started slowly, but
picked up the pace after the introduction.
Puffy baa few equals in the "Shimmy"
line, and' when he moved his shoulders,
the occupants of the gallery, consisting
mostly of colored folks, let out a yell to
show their satisfaction. The boys were
a solid hit, stopping the show.
Smith and Austin bill their act as "Just

Fun," and it lived up to its caption. A
bunch of nonsensical hodge-podge, ' heaped
together without rhyme or reason gets
huge laughs. A girl filled in while the
boys rested. She sang a ballad that did
not fit her voice and just passed. This
team is sure fire and did well.

Newhoff and Phelps are new faces at
this house, but the fact did not hinder
them from scoring one of the hits of
show.

_
They are both young, with per-

sonalities that are bound to land them in
a Broadway musical comedy and the man-
ner in which they deliver their wares is
truly inspiring. Their offering consists
of a routine of special numbers by William
B. Friedlander, employed by Whiting and
Burt hist season. Newhoff and Phelps
possess magnetism, augmented by splen-
did singing voices, and their act is pre-
sented with intelligence and grace. After
the act proper, they offered a popular song
that hit the mark and received the
"Colonial Clap," after they had bowed off
five times.
Nordstrom and Pmkham presented "The

Memory Book," one of the novelties of
vaudeville. The theme is derived from
memories, by turning over the leaves of
an album. Seven people, including two
kiddies, take part and all were convinc-
ing in their roles.

Allan Rogers appeared after intermis-
sion and rendered five . songs of different
type. His pure tenor voice enraptured
his listeners, especially when singing in
Hebrew. Two Irish numbers touched the
hearts of the St. Patrick Day audience.
Norton and Lee are surely a versatile

pair. Not alone does Miss Norton sing
very well, but she dances likewise. Lee
is a past .master of the art of legmania
and his several acrobatic steps came in
for a big share of applause. Miss Norton
wore three stunning gowns, but the Span-
ish costume was superb. They went over
with a bang.
Bert Williams received a noisy recep-

tion when he stepped out and told two
stories that placed him in the good graces
of every one present. Five comedy songs
followed, topped off with his famous pan-
tomime poker game. He is one of the
greatest entertainers of modern times, and
could have remained on view for an hour,
hut begged off by telling the audience
that he knew no more songs.
The Belgium Trio consists of two men

and a woman. The female member is a
wonder at lifting one of the men in hand-
stand

,
position. The men could improve

their appearance by wearing black vests
with their tuxedos, and eliminating their
sleeve. garters would not be amiss, either.

ALHAMBRA
Lady Alice's Pets, one of the best open-

ing acts to -be found anywhere, scored
heavily. The dogs, cats and rata were put
through an interesting routine, with
pigeons closing.

Phina and company were seen in a
singing and dancing act of merit. Four
songs and two dances were offered by
the grownups and a recitation given by
a clever youngster. Phina is white, but
all the members of her troupe are colored.
One of their number sings well and all
are capital dancers.

The "Yip, Tip, Yaphankers," headed by
Sergt. Frank Melino, presented "A Day in
Camp." The act opens with training ex-
ercises, which were followed by a yodel-
ing song by one of the members, who ac-
companies himself on a guitar. A jazz
dance, to music on the guitar and violin,
was then given, after 'which came the back
bone of the act, acrobatics. Hand lifts and
stands, pyramids and tumbling of various
styles, are done by the members of the
troupe, all being experts in this line.
Melino and several of his comrades per-
form some of the best twisting ground
someraalts ever seen on the stage.

Cook and Savo call their act "A Salvo
of Screams," and, judging from the laugh-
ter evoked by the funny isms of Salvo, it
is well named. Cook starts with a song
and is interrupted by his partner, after
which they indulge in some comedy dia-
logue. Cook then sings a number and,
after a little more talk, plays on a small
banjo-like instrument, while Salvo does
two eccentric dances. Salvo is a real
comedian and a "eorking" good dancer, and
his partner is an excellent straight. They
scored a genuine laughing hit.

Sheila Terry, assisted by Ben Bard and
Gattison Jones, presented a singing and
dancing skit entitled "There's a Crowd."
The act opens in one, with the two 'men
singing. a song which tells the story that
the boys are old pals, just back from
France, and in lave with the same girl.

They agree to continue friends whichever
wins the girl. The scene then changes to
three, and Miss Terry joins in a song in
which the boys propose to her 'and she
agrees to let them decide which she ac-
cepts, the one who dances best or the one
who sings best. Then follows several
dances by Miss Terry, one of which was
rendered to a Lizst rhapsody and another
to a syncopated version of Mendelsohn's
Spring song. One of her partners sings
two songs and the other does as many
dances. Toward the close the trio sings
and dances and then Miss Terry lets the
audience be the judge as to which one is
most favored. On Monday, in response to
this request, the dancer won by far the
heartiest applause and, while the success-
ful one and the girl go flat hunting, the
unsuccessful one heads for a recruiting
office. The act met with big success.

Bobby O'Neil and Evelyn Keller started
the last half of the show with a. hit.
O'Neil opened with a song and went into
a .duet with his partner. A little dia-
logue followed, after which O'Neil ren-
dered another song and a soft-shoe dance.
Another song by O'Neil and a duet, led
up to a dance finish.

Hugh Herbert and company were seen
in "Mind Your Business," one of the best
comedy skits presented hereabouts this
season.' The characters ' were well acted
and the sketch ^scored an unqualified suc-
cess. -.

.

The Four Mortons (Sam, Kitty, Martha
and " Joe) ' in next to closing position,
walked away with their usual hit.
The United States Navy jars band

closed the bin with a hurrah. The band
is doubling this house with, the Palaee
this week K. w.

ORPHEUM
Harold Era Kane, assisted by June Ed-

wards and Peggy Smith, had the initial

spot and found it a difficult one. It is a
classic dance offering and hardly an open-
ing act. While the turn would undoubted-
ly have gone better further down on the

program, there seems to be something lack-

ing in the act.

The Le Grohs, two men and a woman,
presented what was billed as a pantomimic
novelty. The act included acrobatic
stunts and contortion, the work of a thm
man standing out.

Dan Brace, Margot Dnffet and Company
held the interest of the audience in a
dramatic sketch in which the principals

did some good acting and used their ma-
terial to advantage. The butler and maid,
in minor roles, delivered their lines some-
what mechanically, but the numerous other
good features of the offering more than
made up for. it "Through the Keyhole,"
written by Hilllard Booth, la an excellent
vehicle, .and the comedy finish got it a
hearty round of applause.

Harry and Anna Seymour received a
big hand for their singing, h.„m..». and
comedy. The woman member of the team
is an excellent comedienne and is ably
supported by the man. The talking ma-
terial in the offering, while not quite up-to-
date, and lacking in quality in a number of
places, was very capably bandied by the
duo, who are a personable pair. Witt bet-
ter material, they would have gone even
better.

Emma Carus sang a budget of songs and
delivered some talking in fine fashion. J.

Walter Leopold assisted capably at the
piano and vocally and helped send the
offering over for the big hit of the bill.

Miss Carus is a performer of rare ability
and imparted to ber work her characteristic
speed and dash.

"When the Fighting Irish Come Home,"
sung while she wore a green Jacket and
hat, went over with a bang, it being
particularly appropriate since Monday
was St Patrick's Day. The crowd ste it
up. The prohibition speech was very capa-
bly done and got her a goodly share of
laughs. In spite of the feet that she was
on just before intermission, Mias Carus
was forced to deliver an encore speech
before being allowed to depart
Frank Gaby presented his ventriloqulal

act and was well received. He U a
talented performerand, with good material,
found the going easy. He started with a
light song and then explained that the
scene to follow was his impression of the
meeting between an Wngllshmen gnd an
American boy m a hotel lobby. He did
this portion, using the customary doll, bat
later did some stunts without the doll.
Eddie Nelson and Dell Chain cleaned

. up with their comedy offering. A great
deal of the material has been used by

,
other performers and has been seen before
on the same stage. But nevertheless, the
turn won deserved favor. They at^rtir*.

singing a sort of parody on a medley of
popular tunes while perched upon veloci-
pedes, and did well with it Cham's
burlesque on song boosters, a number in
which be announced that he was pushing
a song entitled "Dear Jenny" was a big
laugh producer. The barefoot dance went
over in fine shape and some more comedy
material at the finish kept np the good
work

William Rock and Frances White pre-
sented practically the same act they did
hut year and were gives a cold recep-
tion. From performers of the known ability

of Rock and White, one expects novel and
np-to-date material. The audience be-
haved accordingly.
The BelleelaiM Brothers closed and

failed to bold the crowd. The offering
is not a good closing act and should have
been given a spot higher np on the bffl.
The loop-the-loop to a hand-stand teat
would have been a big applause getter had
the turn been given a better position. Lg.
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RIVERSIDE
Toney sad Norman an out of toe bill

this week, their place being filled by
Marie NortUtrom, and the change necessi-
tated a MgmjUkf re-arrangement of the
aecond half, of the bill. Mias Nordstrom
opened after intcrmiuaion, and Gilbert and
Friedland were moved down to the dosing
position.

Challen and Kcke, a man and woman,
in a- wire-walking act, opened the <^W Ilia
man, who •tarts the act in female cos-
tume, ia a clever performer, while the
woman merely assists him.

If there he such a thing as music in
the new piano type of accordion, Diero
can extract it and, judging by the ap-
plause, the instrument must, indeed, he a
tuneful one. He is equally at home with
popular .or high-class compositions, exe-
cutes like a virtuoso and gets a tone
which was pleasing to the big majority.
Diero was on in the second position and
could easily hare held a spot much farther
down the bill.

Owen McGiveney, in a protean sketch,
in which he portrayed the principal roles
of "Oliver Twist," scored a decided hit.
His changes were made in a remarkably
short space of time, and his conception of
the various roles was remarkable. .His
iiur%raonation of Bill Sikes, Nancy and
Fagin were the best in the little sketch,
which in his hands assumed big propor-
tions.

The approach of the spring season al-
ways brings with it a score of baseball

J'okes, stories and gags, and the Ward
Irothers have assembled a lot of them.
The Rnglinh idea of the great national
game as given by them might be called
overdrawn and ridiculous if one had not
read the criticisms published in the Eng-
lish dailies of the games which the Ameri-
can and Canadian soldiers are now playing
abroad. Baseball, according to the Eng-
lish writers, is slow and only valuable as
a medium for the display of American
bluff. The Ward Brothers did well with
their material, and & neat dance given u
an encore won a big round of applause.
Alan Brooks in his sketch, "Dollars and

Sense," first produced in vaudeville, elabo-
rated to a four-act play, and then con-
densed for vaudeville, dosed the first part
and emphatically answered the oft-
repeated assertion that vaudeville is tired
of sketches and playlets. One of the big
hits of the entire bill was scored by the
piece and its players, and after innumer-
able encores Mr. Brooks was called before
the curtain for a speech.
Marie Nordstrom opened after intermis-

sion, and if Toney and Norman could have
witnessed the hit scored by the comedi-
enne, undoubtedly would not have objected
to appearing in that position. Miss Nord-
strom has a different opening for her act
than the one shown at the Palace recently,
and the new hit is an improvement.

Lillian Russell, with a uniformed pian-
ist, eight marines and a soldier who had
won a half-dozen medals for bravery in
France, as assistants did well with some
old and new songs. A big portion of the
act is devoted to stories of the marine
corps of which Miss Russell is an honorary
officer. In the midst of one of her stories
of the exploits of the sailor fighters, a
wounded sailor in a box inquired, "Who
saved the marines at Chateau Thierry I"
Miss Russell, not at all abashed, turned to
him and said, "I. am a marine, and natu-
rally my thoughts of them come first, but
I love you all, sailors and soldiers alike.*'

"Well, I love you, too,"- replied the soldier,
and the audience, *stfhing the spirit of
the thing, applauded both to the echo.

Gilbert and Friedland closed the show,
a feat seemingly impossible for an act of
this nature, but they not only held the
difficult position easily, but scored one of
the bits of the bill as well. Their new
and old songs were received with genuine
enthusiasm, and the big audience was held
in until their final encore number had
been rendered. "Pig Latin Love," a new
Roosevelt song, and other popular num-
bers caught on immensely. W. V.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page t and oat 11)

AMERICAN
Pollard opened the bill with a comic

juggling act, but made a alow start. The
audience soon warmed up to him, however,

and he went through the latter part of his

offering easily. His juggling stunts are

good and the trick feats were exposed in a
laughable manner. He had something that

the average juggler lacks and that is a
good line of patter.

Ghadwick and Taylor, a colored male and
female team, offered a number of songs

and patter, with a dance injected. The
singing is fair and is the best part of the

offering. The jokes and gags though, orig-

inated in the Stone Age and the dancing by
the male member of the duo was heavy
enough to shake the house.

Keating and Walton proved to be a riot

of laughter. They started with a song

about their respective sizes, the man being

tall and the other small. A prettily exe-

cuted dance followed the opening song.

Miss Walton showed some startl ing cos-

tumes in the course of the act and Keating
proved himself a first-class tumbler in some
slap-stick comedy that was injected into

the offering. A number along the style

of Bobby Heath's old act went over nicely,

aa they put over a burlesque on the love-

making of yesterday and to-day. A num-
ber of dances, delivered as a farce, wound
up the act strongly. Both are capable

performers and size up as a dandy team.
John O'Malley found the going very easy,

not only because it was St. Patrick's Day.
but because he really has a very good
tenor voice and rendered his numbers artis-

tically. He started with a popular Irish

song of the times and then offered a num-
ber of folk songs, taking one of the biggest
bands of the bill. He was compelled to

take an encore.
The Chalfontc Sisters closed the first

half with a number of dancing novelties.

One of the girls delivered a neat toe-

dance after the opening number and a
"Joker" numberby the other also went over.

The girls should omit the "kid" number as
it does not suit the type of the girl that

delivered it. In fact, they should avoid

singing as much as possible, as neither

possesses a good voice. A military dance
completed the offering and sent them off to

a big hand.
Walsh and Bently opened the second

half with a pleasing tumbling act that had
plenty of laughs in it. The boys use a
special drop in one showing the hall of a
hotel, where one takes the part of a
ben-hop and the other of a guest. They
started with some patter before proceeding

to the acrobatic part of their offering,

which wag capably delivered.

Williams and Mitchell offered a comedy
sketch that barely got over. The story
tells of a man who goes to a cottage in
the country for two weeks to escape bis
nagging mother-in-law and, at the same
time, his wife does likewise to escape her
husband's mother. Their houses are next
door to each other and, after they meet,
the whole sketch goes to smash. The offer-

ing really presented some good possibilities

and, if properly handled, could be worked
up for a real good turn. The best thing
for the duo to do is to have it completely

revised.

Murpby and White took the biggest

hands of the bill with a humorous song
cycle. One of the boys sang, while the
other played the piano. Most of the com-
edy is old and should be changed. The
boys have a pleasing manner of delivering

their songs, however, and were compelled
to take two encores.

; The De Peron Trio closed the show with
an acrobatic offering. This made the sec-

ond of its kind in the last half, bat, de-

spite that, the three, consisting of two men
and a woman, performed capably and came
in for a big hand. 6. J. H.

ROYAL
The show at this house this week is

called "An All Favorites Bill," and, judg-
ing from the reception all the acts re-
ceived, the show is correctly billed.
Ben Byer and company opened with a

comedy bicycling act that started fast
and kept a swift pace to their last num-
ber. Byer started by entering with his
company (a young lady) on s comical ap-
paratus that was a jumble of automobile,
horse, motorcycle and a number of other
vehicles. The stunts in the. act were put
over in a showmanlike manner, and some

. sensational turns brought a big hand.
Idbonati proved to be a thorough artist

on the xylophone. He entered with some
fast classical numbers and then offered a
waltz ballad. The manner in which he
played the "Rosary" kept the audience as
quiet as the proverbial mouse, and quiet-
ness is not a characteristic of this audi-
ence. Some jazz at the close of bis offer-

ing netted him enough applause to compel
him to take two encores.
Jimmey Hussey, assisted by William

Worsley, presented his "Somewhere in
Vaudeville" military skit and took the
honors as the laughing hit of the first

half. Hussey has a manner of delivering
his patter and songs that is sure to make
one laugh, no matter how many times he
has heard the joke or song. Worsley is

undoubtedly one of the best straight men
playing in vaudeville, and his laugh at
Hussey's gags is contagious.
Mignon went straight to work with the

opening announcement, "Just a Few Im-
personations." She imitated successively
Eddie Leonard, Al Jolson, Marie Dressier,
Kan Halperin and Henry Lewis, the last
two being so good that she was compelled
to take an encore and rendered an imita-
tion of Bernard Granville's dance admir-
ably.
Herman Timberg and company closed

the first half with the new version of "The
Viol-Inn." Timberg has a chorus of five

of the prettiest girls in a vaudeville chorus.

and all do their work in a manner that is

commendable. Timber's eccentric dance
proved to be a riot at this house.

"

Nat Kamern's orchestra rendered a
medley of Irish songs during the inter-

mission and received generous applause.
Sailor Rcilly has improved his song

cycle, having omitted the "Mammy Mine"
number and substituted an Irish song. His
other numbers went over well, including
the new number. The "navy" number, with
the orchestra, started slow, as most of
the musicians were shy, but toward the
latter half the boys got into the spirit of
the song and the finish was strong.
Ruth Roy e's entrance was the cue for a

number of the ladies in the audience to

say in a stage whisper, "She's got a new
dress." And so she has, and also a lot

of new songs that are put over in the old
Ruth Roye manner which adds to her
popularity every time she comes.
John Hyams and Leila Mctatyre fol-

lowed in "Maybloom," one of the gems in

vaudeville, scoring heavily. The acting
and singing by these performers always
wins approval.
Frank Fay, assisted by Dave Dyer at

the piano, started with a few remarks
about the preceding sketch, and then went
into his" act. His parody on "The Bar-
room Floor," which can be called The
Moxie Fiend," is an excellent satire on
prohibition, and the patter which ensued
stopped the show. His encore, which was
burlesque on a speech, was a gold mine for

laughter, and sent him off to a dandy
finish.

Howard's spectacle closed the show and
pleased all who remained. The hour was
late, and it was due to that fact that
most of the audience was leaving while
his "«'* were performing.

G. J. H

FIFTH AVENUE
Billy Bouncer's Circus led Off- aad

Started the show in fine fashion. The
torn ia one that has been playing in vaude-
ville for some time, but it still remains the
'same good bit of entertainment.' ••', ;w>

The Bolder Brothers played several <3as-

sic. sad 'popular selections upon the banjo
and scored a full-sired hit They started
with a medley of operatic aire, incln<tmr
snatches from the "Poet and Peasant Over-
ture," "William Tefl Overture," and "H
Trovatore." They followed this with a
popular "Rose" ballad. A medley of jazzy
tunes sent the turn off to a fast finish and
the boys could have taken an encore had
they, bo desired. They are a pair of skilled

performers and make their work a de-
light

Sallie Fields, Charles Conway and Com-
pany, • the latter of three designating a
pianist, registered heavily with their sing-
ing and talking act. Miss PieldB started
with a few popular songs, rendered force-
fully, the singer adding emphasis with a
series of grotesque gestures. Following
the singing, she departed to make a change
in costume and the pianist rendered a med-
ley of jazzy melodies. She then came out
attired in men's clothing, looking better in
the masculine attire than most woman per-
formers who attempt wearing trousers, and
was followed by Charles Conway. The
two did s. dialogue and rendered some slap-
stick comedy in addition to some songs,
Emmett Devoy and Company, including

Maude Richmond in the role of a mother,
offered a domestic playlet that was well
liked. The story has one or two weak
points and the supporting cast namely the
two children, could work some improve-
ment in the way in which their lines are
delivered. But the work of the principals,
with De Voy portraying a cynical father,
made up for it The sudden change in

the father's attitude in the end comes
rather abruptly and mother's diary, which
furnishes the story, is rather thin, consid-
ering the fact that it is supposed to have
recorded in it the happenings of years. The
offering, as a whole, however, is very nicely
put on and can hold its own.
Mabel Burke rendered an animated song

and came in for her usual share of ap-
plause for her excellent interpretation of
the numbers and her clear voice.

Adrian, styled "The Colored Funster,"
lived up to his billing with his song, dance
and talk offering. He was assisted by fonr
men, one of whom did no more than pose.
That the turn went over for a hit was due
more to the clever way in which Adrian
handled his material than for the quality
it possesses. The patter could be strength-
ened and a good up-to-date comedy song
could be added to advantage. The surprise
entrance did not get a big laugh, due to
the fact that it was not worked properly.
A feminine arm was protruded through a

partition in a light blue drop and, after go-
ing through several fantastic motions, was
withdrawn, and followed by Adrian. The
arm was exposed too long, so that the effect
was spoiled. The concluding song, done by
a trio, went well at the finish. They should
include another number together earlier in
the act for they appear to be able to sing
well ensemble.-
Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Neill pre-

sented an act built along the lines of the
usual sister act seen in vaudeville nowa-
days. It includes some singing, slap-stick
comedy and the customary "kidding," The
duo worked well together and rang up a hit
of no mean size. A comedy number of
Miss O'Neill sung in negro dialect went
particularly welt

Will N. Ward and Martha Prior regis-
tered effectively with their singing and talk-
ing. Ward to a capable comedian and is
ably supported, both working well. The
offering went over for one of the hits of
the bffl.

WflBam S._ Harvey thrilled the audience
with his spectacular ftsJnjjlBjg feats. He
has an excellent routine of stunts and held
the crowd in "until the finish. I. S.
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KEENEVS
(Last Half)

The Spinners opened. They do a novel
juggling act that ia replete wit,h odd bits
of manipulation. The tecum work*
smoothly and rapidly and floored deserved-
ly. Grundy and Young, a pair of col-
ored comedians who can ' sing and dance
and put over comedy stuff to perfection,
held the number two spot. A lively
dancing finish sent the colored boys off to
a rousing hand.
The White Trio, father, mother and

daughter, apparently, offered a series of
instrumental selections, on piano, violin
and saxophone, that pleased, immensely.
The girl, who is a very graceful dancer
as well as a good musician, did a- mild
Hula-hula toward the finish of the act
that deservedly scored a big hit. The act
is a standard offering that will get by in
any company.
Payton and Hiekey, presenting "The

Fox Hunters," a conversational skit con-
taining plenty of bright snappy material,
kept the bunch giggling during the first

three minutes of their act. and laughing
uproariously during the last fifteen min-
utes they occupied the platform. ' The
comedian is slightly suggestive of Jimmy
Hussey in method, a privilege that evi-

dently goes with the right to use the act,
which was. formerly presented by Hussey
and Sully. Payton and Hiekey make a
good combination, both being competent
in their lines.

Marie Adams, who bears a striking re-
semblance to Corrinne Tilton, and who,
by chance, might be that identical person,
presented a well-written songalogue that
served to bring out in full measure her
extremely well-developed talents as a
character vocalist. A waitress number
that sounded new, and which contained
a great set of comedy lyrics, was repeat-
edly encored. Miss Adams, or, should we
say, Tilton, landed solidly at Keeney's.

Roseoe's Royal Nine, a female minstrel
aggregation in white face, closed tile
vaudeville section. The act is made up of
solos, gags, bits of specialties, all of which
are cleverly put over. The act is a cork-
ing flash number, and should make a good
feature attraction for any house with a
clientele like Keeney's. H. E.

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Las* Half)

The bill at this house provided excep-
tionally good entertainment and made up
for the last week or more, during which
the house had given three and four acts
on its bill.

The Musical Geralds started the pro-
gramme off by stopping the show. The
act is artistic throughout and should
please on any bill. The instruments used
are the violin, 'cello and- banjos and a
table with a. number of mandolin-like in-

struments arranged according to the scale.

The playing is good, in fact, the whole
act is refined and pleasing entertainment.
Bobby Woolsey and . Hazel Boyne fol-

lowed. * This is a team that would score
on the big time if they realized their
possibilities. Woolsey not only walks like

Pat Rooney, but has certain steps used
by Rooney that others have not imitated.
Miss Boyne is a pretty little blonde and
a capable partner. The patter and deliv-
ery is ' exceptionally good, and the whole
act teems with personality on - the part
of the duo.
Hugh Herbert and Company offered his

latest sketch and scored high. The acting
is natural and . the offering "finely ' pre-
sented. •* '

;'\:
,

Jimmey Hussey opened the second half
after the film. Assisted by Arthur Wors-
leyv he offered his "Somewhere rn Vaude-
ville"' skit. Hussey stopped the show
with his Hebrew songs and was compelled
to render two encores. "... .

The Gliding O'Mearaa closed the show
with their dance offering and held the
house to the last number: G. J. H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Coe»tinuaxl frorr* p»fN • AluS II)

METROPOLITAN
(Last Half)

Conchas, Jr., and Company, in number
one position, presented a juggling and bal-

ancing act of merit.
For his opening he balances a four-foot

rod on his forehead, spina a plate with
each hand and then mounts a bicycle,

puts both feet on the front wheel and
works the machine around a complete
circle with his feet. He then does bal-

ancing with heavy balls on rods, catch-

ing the balls in the small of his back
when he knocks the rods from under
them. For his next stunt he balances a
safety bicycle, with the handle bar resting
on hia chin and, keeping the balance, goes
up one side and down the other of a
10-foot ladder set upright at centre stage.

For Us finish four heavy balls, about six
inches in diameter, are shot from the
flies and Conchas' permits each to land
on the small of his back and roll off

stage.
Eva Shirley is evidently a favorite at

this house, for the audience started ap-
plauding the moment her name was an-
nounced on the cards. She sang four
songs and could have taken one or two
encores.

"Marcelle," a musical tab. with three
principals and four chorus girls , was pre-

sented with a rather effective full stage
set. The skit consists of comedy dia-

logue and five songs and has to do with a
girl who elopes dressed in her father's

clothes. There is not much to it, and the
principals, a black-face comedian, a
straight man and the eloping girl, have
little to do.

Sol Bems, a Hebrew monotogist, started
with patter and finished with songs, of
which he sang three. They were parodies
on popular numbers and won him more
recognition than anything else in his act.

The two Chalfonte Sisters closed the
bill with a well-arranged dance offering.

The girls are clever dancers and- were
well received. E. W.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Frank and Tobie opened the bill with
an act that is rarely seen in the opening
position, it consisting of singing and danc-
ing. . Miss Tobie rendered most of her
numbers in the style of Frances White
and bears a noticeable resemblance to her.
Thorndyke and Curran started slowly,

but. worked up to one of the biggest hands
of.the bill. The opening part of the act
is not timely, as it was meant for war
days.. -One takes the part of a naval
recruiting officer and the other of a re-

cruit. The patter and songs, the latter

mainly parodies, went over for generous
applause.
McNally, Dinus and De Wolf, two men

and a woman, followed with . a pleasing
variety of songs, dances and tumbling
stunts. The trio are capable performers
and put each number over for a hit. -

Betty Bond followed the Houdini film
with a character song cycle, and was the
hit of the bill. She uses an attractive
setting and gives, in song, an impersona-
tion of the various tenants of an up-to-
date apartment house, showing a girl
of fourteen, a chorus girl, a jazz fiend
and a number of others, all delivered in

an exceptionally capable manner.
Frank Mullane gave an offering of

songs and stories and was compelled to
take an encore. Most of the stories are
old, but the songs are delivered in a good
voice and manner.
Tom Linton and His Jungle Girls closed

the show .and scored high. A few new
numbers would not be out of place in the
offering. G. J. H.

PROCTOR'S 12STH STREET
(Last Half)

A song booster started the bill going
by getting mixed up in the words of his

first song.

Louis Leo followed with a variety of
sailoi and acrobatic stunts. He will be
found under New Acts.

Pasquette and Collier offered a song and
patter tryout. See New Acta.
Ralph Stenard started with a number

of classical and popular songs on the xylo-
phone. He is a capable player on that
instrument and was compelled to take an
encore.

BIythe and Gay presented a pleasing
little playlet. They will also be reviewed
under New Acts.
Owen and Moore proved to be a riot, of

laughter with a number of songs and clever
natter. Miss Moore would easily pass for
Owen's younger sister and, considering I
that she is really his mother, is almost In
a class with Lillian Hussel when it comes
to keeping young and pretty.

Pearl Sindeaar, assisted by two men
who are not billed, but are inst as vital to
the offering as she, took a big hand with a
comedy sketch.

Patricola put her song cycle over with
a lot of pep and found favor with her vio-
lin playing. T

Minerva Courtney and Company, are
now using a new sketch, with one man
instead of the two she formerly had.
Adrian took the laughing hit of the bill

with, his old comedy offering.

Bernard and Duffy, playing at the Al-
hambra this week, happened to visit Bob
O'Donnell and at his request went on
without make-up and in street clothes.
W. Horlick and Company closed ' tb,e

show with a number of Russian and gypsy
dances that were excellently done. The
offering is artistic from beginning to end
and will undoubtedly reach big time.

—

G. J. H.

FIFTY.EIGHTH STREET
(Last Half)

Norman Talmo opened the bill with
•n act that included contortion and sev-

eral acrobatic feats. He is a clever en-
tertainer and did his stunts in a 'sort of
serio-comic manner that sent, the turn
over for a big hit
Ryan and Moore, a man and woman,

sang several songs and did some talking
to fill in. The latter was neither good,
as far as the material was concerned, nor
the way in which it was rendered.
Princess White Beer, sit1*^ by Oe-ko-

mon, presented a song and dance offering
that completely stopped the show. The
turn carries a special full stage setting
with an Indian tepee at one aide. As the
curtain is being raised, singing is heard
coming from the wigwam, following which
the Princess appears and does a grotesque
dance. Several songs were rendered by
her male assistant, and she did a series

of dances, of which a clog stood out as
being particularly good.
Lord and Fuller, a man and woman

team, the former doing "nut" comedy,
presented an offering that, for the main
part, ia an exhibition of cycling. Some
fairly good stunts were done by the duo
on unicycles, but the comedy did not go
as well. The turn is sadly in need of
bright talk in place of soma of the ma-
terial used at present.
Murphy and Lockmar scored a hit with

their comedy offering. The act went over
more because of the way in which they
handled their material than because of
its quality.
Copes and Hutton, two men, offered a

great deal of "nut" comedy and some
singing, but did not appear to be able to -

get very far. Like most acta of this

sort, the turn became tiresome after a
while.

Bostock'a Riding School, in which three
women and two men did a number of
feats upon horses. I. S.

PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET
(Last Half)

Baron's Midgets opened the bill and
found the going hard.
Watkins and Williams followed with a

number of songs and some poor patter.
The singing in the offering pleases but the,
lines should be omitted or changed for
something that is really humorous.

George Holland and company started
fast with a comedy offering and kept the
laughs coming. The scene of the act is

laid in a basement, where Holland and a
helper are supposed to fix the furnace. A
woman is the rest of the company but has
little to do. The comedy is good for a
laugh on any bill.

Tony followed with her violin. She is
dressed as an Italian boy, in patched cloth-
ing, and her tousled hair added to the ef-

fect
Irene Prince and a young man who

takes the part of a call-boy but is not
billed, offered a comedy skit that presents
good possibilities. The young man is an
excellent eccentric dancer and puts bis
"nut" comedy over well. Miss Prince is
petite and a capable partner for him.

Kingsley Benedict and Company offered
his sketch and took one of the biggest
hands of the bill. The playlet is well pre-
sented and, though the acting is a trifle

overdone, it should please anywhere.
Burns and Kissen put over their old

comedy offering with a few new songs.
The patter should -be replaced with some
new gags, as the material they are using
is mildewed. ..'»'.'•

Danse Fantasies 'closed the show with a
number of dances, of which the. closing
one was the best G. J. H.

VICTORIA
(Last Half)

Lewis Stone, who opened, may lay claim
to a novel idea in clog dancing. After
starting with a dance in which his feet

strummed the Boor, be danced at right

angles and, in fact, in almost every angle
known to geometry. He finished by danc-
ing upside down. Seising a chandelier In

centre of stage be swung hia feet np and
danced on a platform alongside the chan-
delier. He was well received.

Virginia Rankin is a rather junoesque
songstress who fared much better with a
medley of operatic airs than she did with
the popular numbers and Southern medley
she sang. Her voice is a trained one and
clear, but rather lacking in lyrical charm.
However, her act made a favtreble im-
pression, despite the fact that it ia too
long.

Janet of France, assisted by Fred Clin-
ton at the piano and both working in a
most charming setting, went over to a re-

sounding echo of applause. She la an en-
tertaining comedienne, is Janet, who
knows the value of the French manner,
talk and gesture, in vaudeville. And
since she did not overdo the piquant part
of her act, it went just as it should—well.

Friend and Downing, with their Hebrew
dialect- and straight talk, caused more
laughter than anyone else on the bill.

Some of their talk ia funny, but some of
it is not . Just the same, the audience
laughed at everything they said or did.

"Sport in the Alps" means that a sex-
tette of male acrobats disport themselves
in an Alpine setting. There ia nothing
particularly thrilling or novel about their
individual and collective tumbling, but
nevertheless, it may be considered a good
closing act More unity of action,' -bow-'
ever, would cause the. act to fare better.

M. L. A.
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RIVERSIDE
Toney and Norman are out of the bill

this week, their place being filled by
Marie Nordatrom, and the change necessi-
tated a complete re-arrangement of the
second half of the hoi. Miss Nordstrom
opened after intermisakm, and Gilbert and
Friedland were moved down to the closing
position

ffliaUen and Keke, a man and woman,
in a wire-walking act, opened the bill. The
man, who starts the act in female cos-
tume, is a clever performer, while the
woman merely assists htm

If there be such a thing as music in
the new piano type of accordion, Diero
can extract it and, judging by the ap-
plause, the instrument must, indeed, be a
tuneful one. He is equally at home with
popular .or' high-class compositions, exe-
cutes like a virtuoso and gets a tone
winch was pleasing to the big majority.
Diero was on in the second position and
could easily hare held a spot much farther
down the bill.

Owen McGiveney, in a protean »fr"i*h,

in which he portrayed the principal roles
of "Oliver Twist," scored a decked hit.
His changes were made in a remarkably
short space of time, and his conception of
the various roles was remarkable. His
impersonation of Bill Sites, Nancy and
Fagin were the best in the little sketch,
which in his hands assumed big propor-
tions.
The approach of the spring season al-

ways brings with it a score of baseball
jokes, stones and gags, and the Ward
Brothers have assembled a lot of them.
The English idea of the great national
game as given by them might be called
overdrawn and ridiculous if one had not
read the criticisms published in the Eng-
lish dailies of the games which the Ameri-
can and Canadian soldiers are now playing
abroad. Baseball, according to the Eng-
lish writers, is slow and only valuable as
a medium for the display of American
bluff. The Ward Brothers did well with
their material, and a neat dance given as
as encore won a big round of applause.
Alan Brooks in his sketch, "Dollars and

Sense," first produced in vaudeville, elabo-
rated to a four-act play, and then con-
densed for vaudeville, closed the first part
and emphatically 'answered the oft-
repeated assertion that vaudeville is tired
of sketches and playlets. One of the big
bits of the entire bill was scored by the
piece and its players, and after innumer-
able encores Mr. "Brooks was called before
the curtain for a speech.

Marie Nordstrom opened after intc-mis-
sion, and if Toney and Norman could have
witnessed the hit scored by the comedi-
enne, undoubtedly would not have objected
to appearing in that position. Miss Nord-
strom has a different opening for her act
than the one shown at the Palace recently,
and the new hit. is an improvement.

Lillian Russell, with a uniformed pian-
ist, eight marines and a soldier who had
won. a half-dozen medals for bravery in
France, as assistants did well with some
eld and new songs. A big portion of the
act is devoted to stories of the marine
corps of which Miss Russell is an honorary
officer. In the midst of one of her stories
of the exploits of the sailor fighters, a
wounded sailor in a box inquired, "Who
saved the marines at Chateau Thierryf
Mise Russell, not at all abashed, turned to
him and said, "I. am a marine, and natu-
rally my thoughts of them come first, but
I love you all, sailors and soldiers alike."
"Well, I love you, too," replied the soldier,
and the audience, catching the spirit of
the thing, applauded both to the echo.

Gilbert and Friedland closed the show,
a feat seemingly impossible for an act of
this nature, out they not only held the
difficult position easily, but scored one of
the hits of the 101 as well. Their new
and, old songs were received with genuine
enthusiasm, and the big audience was held
in until their final encore number had
been. Tendered. "Pig Latin Love." a new
Roosevelt song, ana other popular num.-

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from pax* t and on 11)

bars caught on immensely. W. V.

AMERICAN
Pollard opened the bill with a comic

juggling act, but made a alow start. The
audience soon warmed up to him, however,
and he went through the hitter part of his

offering easily. His Juggling stunts are

good and the trick feats were exposed in a
laughable manner. He had something that

the average juggler lacks and that is a

good line of patter.
Chadwick and Taylor, a colored male and

female team, offered a number of songs

and patter, with a dance injected. .
The

singing is fair and is the best part of the

offering. The jokes and gags though, orig-

inated in the Stone Age and the dancing by
the male member of the duo was heavy
enough to shake the house.

Keating and Walton proved to be a riot

of laughter. They started with a song

about their respective sizes, the man being

tall and tie other smaiL A prettily exe-

cuted dance followed the opening song.

Miss Walton showed some startling cos-

tumes in the course of the act and Keating
proved himself a first-class tumbler in some
slap-stick comedy that was injected into

the offering. A number along the style

of Bobby Heath's old act went over nicely,

as they put over a burlesque on the love-

making of yesterday and to-day. A num-
ber of dances, delivered aa a farce, wound
up the act strongly. Both are capable

performers and size up as a dandy team.
John O'ilalley found the going very easy,

not only because it was St- Patrick's Bay.
but because he really has a very good
tenor voice and rendered his numbers artis-

tically. He started with a popular Irish

song of the times and then offered a num-
ber of folk songs, taking one of the biggest

hands of the bill. He was compelled to

take an encore.
The Cbalfonte Sisters closed the first

half with a number of dancing novelties.

One of the girls delivered a neat toe-

dance after the opening number and a
"Joker" number by the other also went over.

The girls should omit the "kid" nnmber as

it does not suit the type of the girl that

delivered it. In fact, they should avoid
singing as much as possible, as neither

possesses a good voice. A military . dance
completed the offering and sent them off to

a big hand.
Walsh and Bently opened the second

half with a pleasing tumbling act that had
plenty of laughs in it. The boys use a
special drop in one showing the hall of a
hotel, where one takes the part of a
bell-hop and the other of a guest. They
started with some patter before proceeding
to the acrobatic part of their offering,

which was capably delivered.

Williams and Mitchell offered a comedy
sketch that barely got over. The story

tells of a man who goes to a cottage in

the country "or two weeks to escape his

nagging mother-in-law and, at the same
time, his wife does likewise to escape her
husband's mother. Their houses are next
door to each other and, after they meet,

the whole sketch goes to smash. The offer-

ing really presented some good possibilities

and, if properly handled, could be worked
up for a real good turn. The best thing
for the duo to do is to have it completely
revised.

Murphy and White took the biggest

hands of the bill with a humorous song
cycle. One of the boys sang, while the

other played the piano. Moat of the com-
edy is old and should be changed. The
boys have a pleasing maimer of delivering

their, songs, however, and were compelled
to take two encores.
The De Peron Trio closed the show with

an acrobatic offering. This made the sec-

ond of its kind in the last half, but, de-

spite that, the three, consisting of two men
and a woman, performed capably and came
in for a big band. G. J. H.

ROYAL
The show at this house this week is

called "An All Favorites Bill," and, judg-
ing from the reception all the acts re-
ceived, the show is correctly billed.

Ben Byer and company opened with a
comedy bicycling act that started fast
and kept a swift pace to their last num-
ber. Byer started by entering with his
company (a young lady) on a comical ap-
paratus that was a jumble of automobile,
horse, motorcycle and a nnmber of other

. vehicles. The stunts in the act were put
over in a showmanlike manner, and some
sensational turns brought a big hand.
,
Idbpnati proved to be a thorough artist

on the xylophone. He entered with some
fast classical numbers and then offered a
waltz ballad. The manner in which he
played the "Rosary" kept the audience as
quiet as the proverbial mouse, and quiet-
ness is not a characteristic of this audi-
ence.' Some jazz at the close of his offer-
ing netted him enough applause to compel
him to take two encores.
Jimmey Hussey, assisted by William

Worsley, presented his "Somewhere in
Vaudeville" military skit and took the
honors as the laughing hit of the first

half. Hussey has a manner of delivering
his patter and songs that is sure to make
one laugh, no matter how many times he
has heard the joke or song. Worsley is
undoubtedly one of the best straight men
playing in vaudeville, and his laugh at
Hussey's gags is contagious.
Mignon went straight to work with the

opening announcement, "Just a Few Im-
personations." She imitated successively
Eddie Leonard, Al Jolson, Marie Dressier,
Nan Halperin and Henry Lewis, the last
two being so good that she was compelled
to take an encore and rendered an imita-
tion of Bernard Granville's dance admir-
ably.
Herman Timberg and company closed

the first half with the new version of "The
Viol-Inn." Timberg has a chorus of five

of the prettiest girls in a vaudeville chorus,

and all do their work in a manner that is

commendable. Timber's eccentric dance
proved to be a riot at this house.

'

Nat Kamern's orchestra rendered a
medley of Irish songs during the inter-

mission and received generous applause.
Sailor Reilly has improved his song

cycle, having omitted the "Mammy Mine
number and substituted an Irish song. His
other numbers went over well, including
the new number. The "navy" number, with
the orchestra, started slow, as most of
the musicians were shy, but toward the
latter half the boys got into the spirit of
the song and the finish was strong.
Ruth Rove's entrance was the cue for a

nnmber of the ladies in the audience to
say in a stage whisper, "She's got a new
drees." And so she has, and also a lot

of new songs that are put over in the old
Ruth Roye manner which adds to her
popularity every time she comes.
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre fol-

lowed in "Maybloom," one of the gems in

vaudeville, scoring heavily. The acting
and singing by these performers always
wins approval.
Frank Fay, assisted .by Dave Dyer at

the piano, started with a few remarks
about the preceding sketch, and then went
into his act. His parody on "The Bar-
room Floor," which can be called The
Moiie Fiend," is an excellent satire on
prohibition, and the patter which ensued
stopped the show. His encore, which was
burlesque on a speech, was a gold mine for

laughter, and sent him off to a dandy
finish.

Howard's spectacle closed the show and
pleased all who remained. The hour was
late, and it was due to that fact that
most of the audience was leaving while
his «>'"«' were performing.

G. J. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
Billy Bouncer's . Circus ') led ' off and

started the show in .fine-- fashion. The
turn is one that has been -playing in vaude-
ville for some tune, but it still remains the
same good bit of entertainment.

The Bolger Brothers played several d*s-
. sic and popular selections upon .'the banjo
and scored a full-sired hit. They -started
with a medley of operatic airs, includxnx
snatches from the "Poet and Peasant Over-
ture," "WOliam Tell Overture," and "H
Trovatore." They followed thia with a
popular "Rose" ballad. A medley of jazzy
tunes sent the turn off to a fast finish and
the boys could have taken an encore had
theyjo desired. They are a pair of skilled
performers and make their work a de-
light. .-

Sallie Fields, Charles Conway and Com-
pany, ' the latter of three designating a
pianist,' registered heavily with their sing-
ing and talking act Miss Fields started
with a. few popular songs, rendered force-
folly, the singer adding emphasis with a
series of grotesque gestures. . Following
the singing, she departed to make a change
in costume and the pianist rendered a med-
ley of jazzy melodies. She then came out,
attired in men's clothing, looking better in
the masculine attire than most woman per-
formers who attempt wearing trousers, and
was followed by Charles Conway. The
two did a dialogue and rendered some ship-
stick comedy in addition to some songs.
Emmett Devoy and Company, including

Maude Richmond in the role of a mother,
offered a domestic playlet that was well
liked. The story has one or two weak
points and the supporting cast, namely the
two children, could work- some improve-
ment in the way in which their lines are
delivered. But the work of the principals,
with De Voy portraying a cynical father,
made up for it. The sudden change in
the father's attitude in' the end comes
rather abruptly and mother's diary, which
furnishes the story, is rather thin, consid-
ering the fact that it is supposed to have
recorded in it the happenings of years. The
offering, as a whole, however, is very nicely
pnt on and can hold its own.
Mabel Burke rendered an animated song

and came in for her usual share of ap-
plause for her excellent interpretation of
the numbers and her clear voice.
Adrian, styled "The Colored Funster,"

-lived up to his billing with his song, dance
and talk offering. He was assisted by four
men, one of whom did no more than pose.
That the turn went over for a hit, was due
more to the clever way In which Adrian
handled his material than for the quality
it possesses. The patter could be strength-
ened and a good up-to-date comedy song
could be added to advantage. The surprise
entrance did not get a big laugh, due to
the fact that it was not worked properly.

'

A' feminine arm was protruded through a
partition in a light blue drop and, after go-
ing through 'several fantastic motions, was
withdrawn, and. followed by Adrian. The
arm was exposed too long, so that the effect
was spoiled. The concluding song, done by
a trio, went well at the finish. They should
include another number together earlier ha
the act, for they appear to be able to sing
well ensemble.'
Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Neill pre-

sented an act built along the lines of the
usual sister act seen in vaudeville nowa-
days. It includes some singing, slap-stick
comedy and the customary "kidding." The
duo worked well together and rang up a hit
of no mean size. A comedy number of
Miss O'Neill sung in negro dialect, went
particularly well. " >

Will N. Ward and Martha Prior regis-
tered effectively with their singing and talk-
ing. Ward is a capable comedian and is
ably supported, both working well. The
offering went over for one of the hits of
the MIL
WifflamS. Harvey thrilled the audience

with his spectacular balancing feats. He
has an excellent routine of stunts and held
the crowd in until the finish. I. s.
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KEENEY'S
Out Half)

The Spinners opened. They do a novel
juggling act that is replete with odd bits
of manipulation. The team world
smoothly and rapidly and scored deserved-
ly. Grundy and Young, a pair of col-

ored .comedians who can i sing and dance
and put over comedy stuff to perfection,
held the number two spot. A lively
dancing finish sent the colored boys off to
a rousing hand.
The White Trio, father, mother and

daughter, apparently, offered a' series of
instrumental selections, on piano, violin
and saxophone, that pleased- immensely.
The girl, who is a very graceful dancer
as well as & good musician, did a mild
Hula-hula toward the finish of the act
that deservedly scored a big hit. The act
is a standard offering that will get by in
any company.
Payton and Hickey, presenting "The

Fox Hunters," a conversational nkit con-
taining plenty of bright snappy material,
kept the bunch giggling during the first

three minutes of their act and laughing
uproariously during the last fifteen' min-
utes they occupied the platform. ' The
comedian is slightly suggestive of Jimmy
Hubbcv in method, a privilege that evi-

dently goes with the right to use the act,
which was. formerly presented by Hussey
and Sully. Payton and Hickey make a
good combination, both being competent
in their lines.

Marie Adams, who bears a striking re-
semblance to Corrinne Tilton, and who,
by chance, might be that identical person,
presented a well-written songalogue that
served' to bring Out in full measure her
extremely well-developed talents as a
character vocalist. A waitress number
that sounded new, and which contained
a great set of comedy lyrics, was repeat-
edly encored. Miss Adams, or, should we
say, Tilton, landed solidly at Keeney's.

Roscoe's Royal Nine, a female minstrel
aggregation in white face, closed the
vaudeville section. The act is made up of
solos, gags, bits of specialties, all of which
are cleverly put over. The act is a cork*
ing flash number, and should make a good
feature attraction for any house with a
clientele like Keeney's. H. E.

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Last Half)

The bill at this house provided excep-
tionally good entertainment and made up
for the last week or more, during which
the house had given three and four acts
on its bill.

The Musical Geralds started the pro-
gramme off by stopping the show. The
act is artistic throughout and should
please on any bill. The instruments used
are the violin, "cello and- banjos and a
table with a number of mandolin-like in-

struments arranged according to the scale.

The playing is good, in fact, the whole
act is refined and pleasing entertainment.
Bobby Woolsey and Hazel Boyne fol-

lowed. This is a team that would score
on the big time if they realized their

possibilities. Woolsey not only walks like
Pat Rooney, but has certain steps used
by Rooney that others have not imitated.
Miss Boyne' is a pretty little blonde and
a capable partner. The patter and deliv-

ery is ' exceptionally good, and the whole
act teems with personality on tbe part
of the duo.
Hugh Herbert and Company offered his

latest sketch and scored high. The acting
is natural and the offering finely' pre-
sented. *7 :*

.

'

Jimmey Hussey opened the second half
after the film. Assisted by Arthur Wors-
l<>y. he offered his "Somewhere -in Vaude-
ville"' skit. Hussey stopped the show
with his Hebrew songs and was compelled
to render two encores.-''

The Gliding CMearas closed the show
with their dance offering and held the
house to the last number. G. J. H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from pun I and It)

METROPOLITAN
(Last Half)

Conchas, Jr., and Company, in number
one position, presented a juggling and bal-
ancing act of merit.
For his opening he balances a four-foot

rod on his forehead, spins a plate with
each hand and then mounts a bicycle,

puts both feet on the front wheel and
works the machine around a complete
circle with his feet. He then does bal-

ancing with heavy balls on rods, catch-
ing the balls in the small of his back
when he knocks the rods from under
them. For his next stunt he balances a
safety bicycle, with the handle bar resting
on his chin and, keeping the balance, goes
up one side and down the other of a
10-foot ladder set upright at centre stage.

For his finish four heavy balls, about six
inches in diameter, are shot frOm the
flies' and Conchas' permits each to land
on the small of his back and ' roll off

stage.
Eva Shirley is evidently a favorite at

this house, for the audience started ap-
plauding the moment her name was an-
nounced on the cards. She sang four
songs and could have taken one or two
encores.

"Marcelle," a musical tab. with three
principals and four chorus girls, was pre-

sented with a rather effective full stage
set. The skit consists of comedy dia-
logue and five songs and has to do with a
girl who elopes dressed in her father's

clothes. There is not much to it, and the
principals, a black-face comedian, a
straight man and the eloping girl, have
little to do.

Sol Berns, a Hebrew monologist, started
with patter and finished with songs, of
which he sang three. They were parodies
on popular numbers and won him more
recognition than anything else in his act.

The two Chalfonte Suiters closed the
bill with a well-arranged dance offering.

The girls are clever dancers and were
well received. E. W.

PROCTOR'S 12STH STREET
(Last Half)

A song booster . started tbe bill going
by getting mixed up in the words of his
Brat song.

Louis Leo followed with a variety of
sailor and acrobatic stunts. He will be
found under New Acta.

Paaquette and Collier offered a song and
patter tryout. See New Acts.
Ralph Stenard started with a number

of classical and popular songs on the xylo-
phone. He is a capable player on that
instrument and was compelled to take an
encore.

Btythe and Gay presented a pleasing
little playlet. They will also be reviewed
under New Acta
Owen and Moore proved to be a riot. of

laughter with a number of songs and clever
patter. Miss Moore would easily pass for
Owen's younger sister and, considering 1
that she is really his mother, is almost in
a class with Lillian Rnsael when it comes
to keeping young and pretty.

Peart Sindeaar, assisted by two men
who are not billed, bnt are inst aa vital to
the offering as she, took a big hand with a
comedy sketch.

Patricola put her song cycle over with
a lot of pep and found favor with her vio-
lin playing. :

Minerva Courtney and Company, are
now using a new sketch, with one man
instead of the two she formerly had.
Adrian took the laughing hit of tbe bill

with his old comedy offering.

Bernard and Duffy, playing at the Al-
hambra this week, happened to visit Bob
O'Donnell and at his request went on -

without make-up and in street clothes. -

W. Horlick and Company closed' the
show with a number of Russian and gypsy
dances that were excellently done. The
offering is artistic from beginning to end
and will undoubtedly reach big time.

—

O. J. H.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Frank and Tobie opened the bill with
an act that is rarely seen in the opening
position, it consisting of singing and danc-
ing. , Miss Tobie rendered most of her
numbers, in the style of Frances White
and bears a noticeable resemblance to her.

Tfibrndyke and Curran started slowly,
but, worked up to one of the biggest hands
of the bill The opening part of the act
is not, timely, aa ft was meant for war
days.' .One takes the part of a naval
recruiting . officer and the other of a re-

cruit. Tne patter and songs, the latter
mainly parodies, went over for generous
applause.
McNally, Dinus and De Wolf, two men

and a woman, followed with a pleasing
variety of songs, dances and tumbling
stunts. The trio are capable performers
and put each number over for a hit.

Betty Bond followed the Houdini film
with a character song cycle, and was tbe
hit of the bill. She uses an attractive
setting and gives, in song, an impersona-
tion of the various tenants of an up-to-
date apartment house, showing a girl
of fourteen, a chorus girl, a jazz fiend
and a number of others, all delivered in

an exceptionally capable manner.
Frank MulLane gave an offering of

songs and stories and was compelled to
take an encore. Most of the stories are
old, but the songs are delivered in a good
voice and manner.
Tom Linton and His Jungle Girls closed

the show .and scored high. A few new
numbers would not be out of place in the
offering. G. J. H.

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET
(La* Half)

Norman Talmo opened the bill with
an act that included contortion and sev-
eral acrobatie feats. He is a clever an-
tertainer and did his stunts in a "sort of
serio-comic manner that gent the turn
over for a big hit.

Ryan and Moore, a man and woman,
sang several songs and did some alMug
to fill in. The latter was neither good,
as far as the material waa concerned, nor
the way in which it was rendered.

Princess White Deer, assisted by Qs-ko-
mon, presented a song and dance offering

that completely stopped the show. The
turn carries a special full stage setting
with an Indian tepee at one aide. Aa the
curtain is being raised, singing la heard
coming from the wigwam, following which
the Princess appears and does a grotesque
dance. Several songs were rendered by
her male assistant, and she did a series

of dances, of which a clog stood out aa
being particularly* good.
Lord and Fuller,

PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET
(Last Half)

Baron's Midgets opened the bill and
found the going hard.
Watkins and Williams followed with a

number of songs and some poor patter.
The singing in the offering pleases but the
lines should be omitted or changed for
something that is really humorous.

George Holland and company started
fast with a comedy offering and kept the
laughs coming. The scene of the act is

laid in a basement, where Holland and a
helper are supposed to fix the furnace. A
woman is the rest of the company but has
little to do. The comedy is good for a
laugh on any bill.

Tony followed with her violin. She is

dressed as an Italian boy, in patched cloth-
ing, and her tousled hair added to the ef-

fect-

Irene Prince and a young man who
takes the part of a call-boy but is not
billed, offered a comedy skit that presents
good possibilities. The young man is an
excellent eccentric dancer and puts his
"nut" comedy over well. Miss Prince is

petite and a capable partner for him.
Kingsley Benedict and Company offered

bis sketch and took one of the biggest
hands of the hill. Tbe playlet is well pre-
sented and, though tbe acting is a trifle

overdone, it should please anywhere.
Bums and.' Kissen put over their old

comedy offering with a few new songs.
The patter. should be replaced with some
new gags, as) the material the; are using
is mildewed. ,

Danse. Fantasies' closed the show with a
number' of. dances, of which the closing
one was the best ' G. J. H.

a man and woman
team, the former doing "nut" comedy,
presented an offering that, for the main
part, is an exhibition of cycling. Some
fairly good atunts were done by the duo
on unicycles, but the comedy did not go
as well! The turn is sadly in need of
bright talk in place of some of the ma-
terial uaed at present.
Murphy and Lockmar scored a hit with

their comedy offering. The act went over
more because of the way in which they
handled their material than because of

its quality.
Copes and Hutton, two men, offered a

great deal of "nut" comedy and soma
singing, but did not appear to be able to
get very far. Like moat acta of thia

sort, the turn became tiresome after a
while.

Rostock's Riding School, in which three

women and two men did • number of
feats upon horses. I. S.

VICTORIA
<Last Half)

Lewis Stone, who opened, may lay claim

to a novel idea in clog dancing. After
starting with a dance in which his feet

strummed the floor, he danced at right

angles and, in fact, in almost every ingle
known to geometry. He finished by danc-
ing upside down. Seizing a chandelier in

centre of stage be swung his feet np and
danced on a platform alongside the chan-
delier. He waa well received.

Virginia Rankin is a rather junoesque
songstress who fared much better with a
medley of operatic airs than she did with
the popular numbers and Southern medley
she sang. Her voice is a trained one and
clear, but rather lacking in lyrical charm.
However, her act made a favtrable im-
pression, despite the fact that it is too
long.
Janet of Frar.ce, assisted by Fred Clin-

ton at tbe piano and both working in a
most charming setting, went over to a re-

sounding echo of applause. She is an en-
tertaining comedienne, is Janet, who
knows tbe value of the French manner,
talk and gesture, in vaudeville. And
since she did not overdo the piquant part
of her act, it went just as it should—weQ.

Friend and Downing, with tbeir Hebrew
dialect and straight talk, caused more
laughter than anyone else on the bill.

Some of their talk is funny, but some Of
it is not. Just the same, the audience
laughed at everything they said or did
"Sport in tbe Alps" means that a sex-

tette of male acrobats disport themselves
in an Alpine setting. There is nothing
particularly thrilling or novel about tbeir
individual and collective tumbling, but,
nevertheless, it may be considered a good
closing act. More unity of action; 'how-
ever, would cause the act to fare batter.

M. L. A.
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MARIE CAHILL
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style—Song* and Storie*.
Time

—

Twenty-five minute*.
Setting—Special.

Marie CabUI star of many musical
comedies, and recently with the rural
drama "Around the Corner," is showing
vaudeville patrons an act, which on ae-
oonnt of the exceptional ability of the
comedienne; her wise choice of material
and her excellent showwumanship, is sore
fire.

Assisted by a male pianist who famish-
ed her accompaniments she opened the
act with a special song, the chorus of
which was made up of her old hits,

"Nancy Brown,'' "The Congo Lore
Sour," "The Bamboo Tree," "Navajo^
and other familiar melodies which awoke

.
pleasant recollections.

After a short introduction in which
she told of her troubles with the elevator
iris at her hotel, another song started
and the audience prepared itself for the
usual array of vocal numbers, which
many legitimate stars seem to think is

aQ that is necessary to insure a success
in vaudeville. A phone bell interrupted
the song and Miss Cahin taking up the
receiver explained to a "Lucy" at the
other end of the win that the had in-
terrupted her in the midst of her act.
Then followed one of the brightest bits
of comedy telephone conversation heard
in months, and it almost immediately de-
veloped into the hit of the entire act.
Every line carried its laugh and Miss
Cahill put over every hit with all the
style and finish of the true artist.

This was followed by more songs, a
"blue" number went well, and then a
song drama by Lt- James Europe, in
which was told to a tuneful melody the
story of the colored soldiers' charge over
the top.

Another song of the colored soldiers by
William Jerome entitled "The Bon Bon
Baddies, Here They Come" ended the
act with big applause and bows innumer-
able were called for.
As an encore. Miss Cahill, evidently

remembering the success of the tele-

phone bit, went to the instrument and
again talked with "Lucy." "Yes, it's all

over" she said, "really wonderful, not a
hit like Newark, all my Wends .are here,
the agents and all. It's really wonder-
ful, I must wait until I see you and tell

yon everything, Good-bye."
Miss CabiU's new set is a big town, big

time offering. W. V.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
U)

CLEMONS AND ROGERS
Theatre

—

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
8t.

Style

—

Comedy act.

Time

—

Twelve m inute:
Setting

—

In one.

Judging from the speed and numbers
of this offering, these boys must have
played in burlesque.
One of the team, a short stout men.

started the act with a jass song in which
he was interrupted by his partner, who
started the laughs going immediately on
his entrance, made up as a tall, red-
headed vampire. He was attired in a
tight black dress, with a green tin but-
terfly on an almost entirely bare back.
Some patter followed and was received
with laughter mainly because of its de-
livery by the man in female make-up.
The other of the duo then rendered a

ballad and hia partner made another en-
trance in another female make-up at the
end of tile song. The patter here was
clever, but moat of it entirely too crude
for vaudeville. At a "stag." perhaps, the
gags would be in place, bat they certainly
did not belong here.
A burlesque on an Egyptian dance by

both men in female oriental costumes
that were screams sent the boys off amid
a riot of laughter. With the trade
stuff omitted, tile act may reach better
time. 6. J. H.

AT THE END OF THE TRAIL
Theatre

—

Yonker*.
Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—Pull etage. (Special)

Rosalind Ardine, Howard Sinclair and
Richard Kramer, formerly in stock la
this town, are staying at this house for
an indefinite period and wfll present a
new sketch every other half of the week.
"At the End of the Trail," a story of

TiwK.n. wafl their first sssssssM and
stopped the show here until Sinclair had
delivered a curtain speech.

Briefly, the story tells of an Indian girl
with a strain of white blood in her veins,
who has always desired to leave the In-
diana with whom she is living and re-
turn to her own race. She falls in love
with a soldier from a fort near the
reservation and is about ho leave with

Another Tml,«w however, is in love
with her and follows their trail. The
girl then discovers that the soldier is
the man who killed her father and, ar-
riving at a certain point, refuses to go
further with him. In the meantime the
Indian has caught up with them and a
thrilling fight ensues in which the In-
dian kills the white man. The girl then
goes back with him and no longer desires
to be" white.
The playlet was very well presented

and acted. G. J. H.

LYNN AND BERGER
Theatre—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth

St. (tryout).
Style

—

Talking and tinging.

, Time—Fourteen minute*.
Setting—Two (special).

The curtain rises on a special drop
in two showing the exterior of an insane
asylum.

Lynn, taking the part of a "nut,"
opened the offering by standing at the
extreme end of the stage and going
through the motions of <""g"«ff "Silver
Threads," while Mies Berger sang off
stage. Her entrance while «fngiTig the
last line was good for a few run*—
They started with some patter that

was slow at the beginning but improved
as it went on. A "Somebody" number
by Miss Berger was delivered in a pleas-
ing voice, while Lynn fetched some
laughter by comedy in pantomime in back
of her. The patter that followed the
song contained some good gags, but,
somehow, failed to get over. The last
verse of the closing song they use is a
bit crude and may not go in all houses.
As a whole, the offering moves fast and

is nicely delivered. G. J. H.

MADAME DONALDO
Theatre—Owe Hundred and Twenty-fifth

St. (tryout).
Style—Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minuter
Setting

—

In one.

Madame Donsldo, assisted at the piano
by a young man in an army lieutenant's
uniform, offered a cycle of classical
songs.
Sbe started with a selection from an

opera in a good soprano voice. A solo
fey her pianist showed good ability and
scored a generous hand. A few classical
numbers and an Irish ballad received
some applause.
In spite of the fact that the offering

scored fairly well here, there is something
lacking. It may he that the number
eaters too mueh to the classic side. There
is a noticeable need fof- something with
a little more life in the act. With that
need filled, the small time should be easy
going. G. J. H.

NELSON AND NELSON
Theatre—Proctor's 125** Street*
Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting—Special '

Nelson and Nelson, two men, have an
acrobatic novelty that should he able
to open performances on the better
small time with success. There are no
sensational stunts, but the way in which
they go through their routine and the
natural way in which they put their
comedy over, make it a worth-while
offering.

One way in which the act can he im-
proved, however, is by a change in cos-
tume. The raiment used at present is

not very becoming and detracts from
the work of the men.
The two made their appearance upon

stilts and did a series of hand-to-hand
lifts and other feats of strength. One
of them, wearing a red wig, provided
some comedy with his funny antics.
There was one stunt where one of the
men removed his stilts and, stepping
upon the shoulders of his partner, donned
a skirt about fifteen feet long. This
completely covered the man upon the
ground, making it look as though one
tall woman was standing there. Some
more work was done by one of them
upon a bar, held aloft by the other, still

upon the stilts. For a finish, they did
a series of whirls and leaps through
hoops. Z, S.

HACKETT AND DELMAR
Theatre

—

Hundred and Twenty-fifth St.
Style

—

Dancing.
Time Sixteen minute*.
Setting—fwS ttage. (Bpeoiol.)

Hackett and Delmar need but a very
few. weeks before they will be able to
play the big time sneceeafally.
The act opens in a very pretty setting,

with draperies for the top. Hackett
comes on with an announcement in song
about the act and, in it, he alio aaki
for a partner to dance with. In the
latter part of this song Miss Delmar
joins, applying for the position. The
two then start the dancing program by
giving a very good exhibition of eccen-
tric dancing. A dance by Miss Delmar,
alone, followed.
A song and dance by Hackett, which

came next, contained nothing out of the
ordinary in the 'way of steps, but was
nicely delivered. Miss Delmar then gave
an exhibition of bare legs and feet while
doing an Egyptian number that was
very well pat over. The music here is

well selected, but should be a bit slower.

A number of* jazz dances by both and
a few songs by Hackett completed the
offering.

Hackett'g dancing is a hit stiff, but he
will most likely loosen op in time. The
gowns and setting are pretty and are
an asset to the act. G. J. H.

MONA GRAY AND SISTER
Theatre

—

Proctor'* Fifty-eighth St.
Style

—

Singing.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting—_Tn two.

Mona Gray and sister have an act on
the style of the ordinary sister act and
it differs only in the fact that the sister

in. this offering plays the piano, while
Miss Grey sings a few numbers before
joining her. Miss Grey's voice pleases,

but bat very much room for improve-
ment. The songs she renders are also
old and not in the least up to the times.
In one of them she invited the audience
to join in the chorus.
With a new repertoire of songs. Miss

Gravy and her partner would find the
small time easy going. G. J. H.

FRANK AND TOBIE
Theatre

—

Eigkty-fint St.
Style—Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting

—

One and two.

A man and woman do some *>r>9**>g

and a aeries of dances, one of them
original, in an act that, generally, pos-
sesses little out of the ordinary. The
singing is none too well done, and the
dancing, while somewhat better, lacks
the class necessary to put it on better
time. Thar* is a jazzy dance by the
man which looks very much like one
of the dances featured by Frisco, and
'while not an exact imitation, bears
sufficient resemblance to the. original
to arouse comment.
They start with a song in one con-

taining several catch lines dealing with
losses in England, France, etc This is

aQ done in one. The drop is then lifted
and, in two, they do a dance, together
with some back bending by the woman
member of the team. The jazzy dance
previously referred to comes next. A
jazzy melody is then sung by" the man
and his partner reappears, wearing an
eccentric costume, the two doing a fast
dance. The last number, which they
announced as being original, is called

The Jockey Dance," It was an in-
terpretative offering, with the. lady in-

terpreting the actions of the horse while
her team mate represented' the jockey.
That part of the act has been use by
them for a long time. It was a unique
bit and was well liked. I. 8.

PASQUETTE AND COLLIER
Theatre—125th Street. (Tryout.)
Style

—

Singing and talking.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—In one. ISpecial.)

Pasquette and Collier will have to
give the' public more than patriotism to

save their act
They use a special drop with a large

open heart in the centre, from which
they enter. The act starts off with pat-
ter that was new when the vaudeville
theatre came into existence. A few in
the house who were charitably inclined

gave them a snicker and a giggle for

_ their efforts. Pasquette delivered a reci-
tation to a Ford car as a parody on
"Gunga Din." This has never been
beard before. An Irish song by the lady
of the duo livened up the offering a bit,

as her voice pleased. The man then fol-

lowed with a "navy" number in sailor's

uniform and wore a service stripe on
his sleeve. A few other songs- by the

i two, hitting the patriotic theme, com-
pleted the offering.

With the opening patter omitted or
changed, they may get bookings on the
small time. Q. J. H.

CORCORAN AND MACK
Theatre

—

Fifty-eighth Street.

Style

—

Talking and tinging.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting—/* one.

Corcoran and Mack have a fast going
skit that went over for a big - hand at
this house. They started with a comic
prohibition song which set a good pace,
and the patter which followed the song
kept up the stride. One' of the boys
took the part of a comedian, while the

- other was trying to explain something
to him. - The patter is clever and deliv-

ered in a laughable manner. A danee
by the comedian revealed good pedal
ability. -- ; - •

The latter part erf the offering could
he worked up to advantage. A "won-
der" number by one of the boys, and a
song about logic, brought a generous
hand and made a good finish. The bet-

ter class -of small time should be easy
going for the boys. G." J. H.
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BERT DRAPER
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 23d Street.
Style—Monologiet.

Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting

—

One.

Bert Draper has dug up a style of act
so old that it will be readily reckoned
'as new by nine-tenths of present-day
vaudeville fans. The fact that the
farm of monologue and character Draper
assumes were at the heighth of their
popularity when father was a boy, does
not indicate in any way, however, that
he should be rated as unprogreaaive or
old-fashioned. Exactly opposite is the

- ease. In digging into vaudeville's an-
cient treasure chest, Draper brought
forth something worth while and should
be credited with a spirit of enterprise
that merits commendation, instead of
censure.
'Clad in the high plug hat and frock

coat of an old colored preacher, Draper
makes his way to centre stage, where
he proceeds to reel off a stump speech,
delivered in. a manner that in no way
is a copy of any of the countless black-
face monologists, who have preceded
him in this line of work, but which,

..-. at times, is more or less reminiscent of
the method employed by Hughey
Dougherty, Senator Frank Bell and
other old-timers. He utilizes a table

' for comedy, likewise an umbrella. His
monologue is also up to the minute,

"" consisting of a talk on such timely
topics as prohibition and similar sub-
jects. The talk is full of bright points
which Draper handles in first-class

comedy fashion. Most of the gags and
. quips are new and those that are of

older vintage are given an up-to-date
twist that makes them seem new.
After keeping them laughing and ap-

plauding continuously throughout . the
.

~ act, Draper closes with a song that
thoroughly fits his colored preacher
character, but which is not funny
enough to bring him back for the num-
ber of bows his previous excellent work
entitle him to. It might be a good-
idea to drop the song as an experiment
for one or two shows,, and finish the
act with a sure-fire gag or bit.

If Draper feels he must close with
a song, then a special comedy num-
ber should be secured that will match
up with the laughable and well-deliv-

ered comedy stuff that goes before. As
it stands, the act will have no trouble
in . landing for a goodly sized hit in
the popular-priced houses. With the
right finish, it would prove to be a
novelty for the big ones that would
make the young- folks talk and the old
folks feel young again. HE.

LORD AND FULLER
Theatre

—

Tonker*.
Style

—

Cycling and musical.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting

—

In two and one.

Lord and Fuller have a pleasing va-
riety doable that will find their present
time smooth running.

! Lord started the skit with some com-
monplace entrance and Miss Fuller en-
tered riding a single wheel, wearing a
pair of tights and a drees that only
reached some distance above her knees.

Some patter between the two ensued,
with a few good gaga. Lord then- made
an exit, while Miss Fuller rode around
the stage for half a minute. He re-

appeared then on a wheel. The comedy
in this part of the offering was poor and
should be changed, or omitted.

:t The setting then shifted to one and
they completed the offering with some
violin playing on the. part of Miss Ful-
ler that showed fair ability, while Lord
Juggled a number of dubs. The offering

can be worked up a bit when it will go
over better, especially if the comedy is

improved. G. J. H.

LE ROY AND HARVEY
Theatre

—

Keith'* Jersey City.
Style

—

Comedy thit.

Time

—

Bierteen minuter. ~

Setting—Full etaga. (SpooiaL)

Le Hoy and Harvey, man and woman,
present a lively little comedy akit which
gives the female member of the act an
excellent chance to display her ability

as a legitimate comedienne. The couple
carry a special set, showing the in-

- terior of a cowboy's cabin that is at-
mospheric to a marked degree and far

and above the regulation interior stuff

used as a scenic background by moat
vaudevillians offering Western sketches.
The team manages to extract a big
bunch of laughs ont of the material
they 'are using at present, the man as-

suming a cowboy character very well
indeed and playing straight as a feeder
to the woman.
The woman, according to the slight

story, le mistaken for a cook that the
cowboy has advertised for. Of course,

she isn't, but, inasmuch as the cowboy
insists that she is, she makes the best
of things and proceeds to prepare a
meal. The action descends to the low-
est of low comedy here, but the
woman's knowledge of comedy values
makes more than one cut-and-dried
conventional farce situation unusually
funny. The couple can go along with
their present vehicle and find no trouble
in making more than good with small
time audiences. If they aspire to the
bigger bills, however, they will have to
fit themselves with a stronger playlet.

Ab they both have the goods when it

comes to acting, an act with more sub-
stance to it would seem to be the an-
swer. Incidentally, the act went over
for a real hit at Jersey City, as it win
in any house that eaten to .a similar
type of "pop" priced audiences. H. E.

QUIXEY FOUR
Theatre—Proctor** 12JMA Street.

Style

—

Musical.

Time

—

Sixteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

. The Quixey four are a capable sing-
ing quartet, which, with more work,
should be ready for a swing over the
smaller big time houses and the better
class of small time. At present, there

. is a tendency on the part of one or two
of the men to sing too loudly, but, with
more work, this difficulty should be
remedied. They are neatly costumed, the
green pluah jackets and . white flannel
trousers fitting them nicely. In addition,
they perform well on the banjo, and one
of them, a baritone singer, is a versatile
chap who also dances.
They started by singing a Dixie selec-

tion that went well, although one of tine

tenors could be heard above them all.

The baritone then sang a comic number
and the other three joined in the re-

frain. It went over to big applause. A
song was also sung by the pianist. With
all four joining him during the second
chorus. They rendered it in the usual
way employed for songs of this type
and, here again, one of them sang above
the rest. A ballad was done in pleasing
fashion by the pianist, who tickled the
ivories in accompaniment. Following
this piece, three of the men played
banjos and, with the pianist still work-
ing on his instrument, rendered a med-
ley of classic and popular tunes that
ended with Souse's "Stars and Stripes."
There was another song by a tenor, ac-
companied by two banjos and the piano,
and then a darkey number by the bari-
tone, who wound up with a dance. It
went well at the finish, and the boys
were forced to take two encores. L S.

FRANK AND MILT BRITTON
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 234 Street.
Style—ifuticol act.

Time

—

8i*rteen mixuin.
Setting—One.

Frank and Milt Britton, two person-
able young men who play percussion
and wind instruments well, are present-
ing a straight musical specialty that is

full of "pep." The boys wear smartly
tailored business suits of unobtrusive
pattern and color, which they carry ex-
tremely weE. Their natty appearance
is worthy of special mention.
The act opens with a medley on a

pair of xylophones, which, by the way,
are exceptionally brilliant in tone and,
what is even more important, are per-
fectly tuned. The next number is also

a xylophone duet, in which the team
evidences the fact that they can ham-
mer out the raggy stuff just as well as
standard operas and heavier classics. A
chime effect, worked in off-stage, adds
a likable touch of novelty to this num-
ber. The third number is a trombone
and xylophone duet.
A double on the cornet and trombone,

with both performers blaring out a'
quality of jazz melody that stamps them
as experts in this peculiar and admit-
tedly difficult form of musical expres-
sion, went over like a house a-fire. A
ballad, played with mutes in the brass
instruments, served as a pleasing con-
trast to the jazz that preceded it. The
same ballad, played in a raggy tempo,
immediately following, sent them off to
a substantial hit. This is a high class

act for small time. Could surely put
it over, if given an opportunity, in the
big houses. H. E.

THE MORAK SISTERS
Theatre—Fiftu-etghth St.

Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time—Twelve minute*.

Setting—Full stage.

Four girls, bearing sufficient .resem-

blance to each other to pass as slaters,

offered a novel acrobatic act which took
one of the biggest hands of the bill at

this house, despite the fact that they
closed the show.
Their start was exceptionally good

and took the house by surprise. The
curtain rose on a full stage, with the
girls suspended in mid-air from a
carousel-like contrivance which whirled
them around while they held themselves
with their teeth only. The entire offer-

.

ing was taken up in this manner, with
the girls assuming various poses in mid-
air, while the apparatus was twirling
them around at a fast rate. A few, tab-

leaux were also worked in and presented
a pretty appearance.
With a little more playing time added

to the offering, it should reach better
time. G. J. H.

THE PIEROTTOS
Theatre—Fifty-cighth Street.

Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time

—

Nine minute*.
Setting

—

Full stage.

This is an ordinary trapeze offering
that should make a fair opening or dos-
ing number on the small time.
The team, man and woman, started

with a waits and then proceeded with
the acrobatic part of the offering. The
lady member of the duo put over some
good work in suspending herself by her
teeth in mid-air and doing a few stunts
while in that position. A number of
feats, while suspended by their feet, and
some ordinary trapeze work completed
the offering. G. J. H.

WARREN AND FROST
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Singing and ta lking.

Time—Twelve minute*.
Setting;

—

One sad full stage.

Warren and Frost, a man and woman,
have a song and talk act that commando
considerable interest. Several classic
and popular selections are rendered
fairly well and the aiMng haa several
good bits. Generally, however, too of-
fering lacks real elan. On the small
time it should he able to hold its own,
but it lacks the necessary speed and
dash to place it on better time. A bit
of dancing or just a few stops done
while they shut some of their- songs,
would help them immeasurably.
Following the rise of the curtain, the

woman member of the duo stepped for-
ward and started jingtug a selection
from "Madam Butterfly." Her partner
then appeared and sang a snatch from
an old-fashioned song. In this r««»fa«»

first one and then the other singing,
she offered several operatic pisnes ana
he some popular tunes. This was all
done in one. Following some talk, for
the purpose of explaining that they were
to pretend they were married and would
say sarcastic things to each other, the
curtain rose, disclosing a full stage set-
ting. They both than seaten them-
selves at a table, she knitting and he
reading a newspaper, and started a
cross-fire dialogue. They finally again
stepped forward and sang a number of
classic and semi-classic melodies in
one. L 8.

ERICZARDO
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.
Style—Mistical.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting—/* erne.

Erie Zardo is a capable pianist and
renders several classic and semi-elasale
selections in pleasing fashion. How-
ever, ho seems to be in the same piillm
ment in which most performers of this
sort find themselves. His act lacks the
variety necessary to put it on the big
time. An act, in which only the piano
is played, nowadays, is seldom aa at-
traction unless the performer is very
famous. Otherwise, an audience wants
variety. Zardo should be able though
to get together with several other ran-

. sicians or singers.

He started with a medley of classie
pieces and followed with one by
Tchaikowsky. A medley of operatic airs
and folk songs went well and concluded
with a popular dance tune. The latter
was well done and called for an encore,
the audience at this house being partial
to musical acts. It is doubtful whether
Zardo would do aa well elsewhere.

L &

THREE HARVARDS
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.
Style—Acrobatic.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting—Special.

Two men and a woman who form this
turn have a bar act that presents very
little out of the ordinary and lacks
speed in addition. They have some good
stunts, but there is not enough fast
action. A very pretty setting, m foil
stage, lends to the appearance of the
turn, but, taken all in all, it la dis-

tinctly a small time aut.

One of the men started by doing some
twists, whirls and lifts on the flying
rings. He was joined by the other, and
both performed on the rings for a while.
Some head-stands and neck-stands on a
sort of trapeze arrangement were well
done. There was one stunt, used ae av

feature, in which the two men hung
from the arm of the woman, who, for a
finish, carried both off stage.
The act needs more, fast action. As it

is, it will probably find the going rough.
L S.
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STOCK M
SUMMER SEASON
TO SEE MANY
S COMPANIES
PREPARATIONS STARTING NOW

r. There -will be more Summer stocks in

•operation this year than ever before, a con-

dition thai seems to be warranted by the

unusual success which came to moat com- •

panies throughout the country hut year.

* Prominent among those who will add to

-their list of stock companies this Summer
is 43. Z. Poll, who will increase the num-
ber of his organizations from fonr to six, -

or perhaps eight.

Heretofore the Poll Summer' stocks' have
been located in Wilkesbarre, 'Worcester,

Springfield and Waterbury. This year it

is Ms' intention to ' locate companies in
'from two 'to fonr of the other New Eng-
land cities, in which during the Fall and
Winter seasons be runs vaudeville in his
houses.

'

' As yet the names of the towns to be
.added to the stock list have not been an-
' nouncod. but -within the next two or three

weeks the engaging of people will begin,

and as the majority of Poll's thirty odd
theatres are located in New England it is

reasonable to suppose that the new com-
panies wQl be located there.

Charles E. and' Harry Blaney, who in

the last few months have become strong
factors in stock, will also increase the
number of their companies. With the
opening two weeks ago of the Academy of

Music, Fall River, they began an addition

to their string: which, they say, will not
cease to grow until they have a circuit of

from twelve to fifteen houses. Their the-

atre in Troy, in which they are temporari-

ly playing combinations, will return to

stock the latter part of May or the first

of June.
Howard Kumsey has begun preparations

for his regular Summer seasons in Syra-
cuse and Rochester and Is continuing his
Buffalo organisation.

Jessie Bonstelle, who for years has
played a Spring, Slimmer and Fall season
of stock, has in contemplation the forma-
tion of two companies this season instead
of one, as heretofore. If she carries out
this plan, she will bead one of them, but
each organization will bear her name and
each will play cities in which her company
has won popularity.

Other companies either contemplated or
in process of formation are the Albee Play-
ers for Providence, the 'Liberty Players for

Norumbega Park, Boston ; the Brownell-
Stocke Company, which will probably

again locate in Dayton, and the Stuart
Walker Players for their annual seasons

at Cincinnati and Indianapolis, and James
Burkin Stock for Skowhegan.

SALEM CO. GIVES NEW PLAY
Salem, Mass., March 12.

—"A Rural
Cinderella," a new play, was given its

premier on Monday night by the. stock
company at the Empire Theatre and
scored a success. The play is the joint

work of Win. F. Searle, formerly city

editor of the Salem Evening 2feio», and
Harry Katzea, manager of the stock com-
pany.
The niece is a rural comedy drama, the

scenes of which are laid in a small. New
England town, which has been dying from
"dry rot," a fact realised by Bath Norton,
a young school teacher of the place. She
.plans to restore it and confides in a young
lawyer who has come to (he town in search
of an heiress to valuable oil lands in Texas.
He agrees to help her and soon discovers
-she is the missing heiress.

, With the fortune . she receives she de-
- jvelops a number of industries. A spring,

. the waters of which possess valuable me-
dicinal properties, is brought to the front.
A company is formed and the water is
marketed and soon becomes famous. The
community has long been noted for the ex-
cellence of its apples and these are also
marketed. A large canning factory is es-

tablished and so on, and in two years the
former "dead" town becomes the livest of
its size in the State. In the end Both

, and the lawyer marry.
The play is admirably written, the dia-

logue being bright and breezy and there is

a charming blending of pathos and refined
comedy. The characters, types distinctive
of New England, are well drawn. The cast
in full is: Lew Bartlett, Joseph Thayer;
Cy Williams, David Baker; Aunt Abby
Butterworth, Priscilla Knowles; Maudy
Dean, Rosetta King; Hen Petersby, Paul
Linton ; Joshua Smiley, John B. Mack

;

Ruth Norton, Hazell Burgess; Dicky
Dean, Elmer Thompson; Becky Butter-
worth, Florence Hill; Harry Gordon,
Smythe Wallace; Carroll Edgeworth, Ray-
mond, app, and Jarvice, Robert Fay.

AFTER PLAY PIRATES
Elmer Harris, author of "Canary Cot-

tage" and Thy Neighbor's Wife," last
week instructed his attorneys, House,
Grossman and Yorbaus, to investigate and
bring suits against managers of stock
companies who have recently been present-
ing "Thy Neighbor's Wife" without per-
mission from him and without paying roy-
alties for the presentation.

House. Grossman and Vprhaus claim
they have perfected evidence for a suit in
Harris' behalf against a stock company in
Sharon, Pa., where the play- was produced
last December without permission.

STRIKE HITS PATERSON HARD
Paterson, X. J.. March 15.—Paterson

theatres have been hard hit by the car
strike, as patrons, many of whom live on
the outskirts of the city, nave been unable
to get to town. "It Happened in Pater-
son" started off splendidly last Monday
and bid fair to break the season's record
when the strike was declared and light

business ruled for the last of the week
Patrons who had made reservations for

seats kept the- box office man busy. can-
celling them. "The Fatal Wedding" is

next week's bin. -
-

RUMSEY PLAYERS OPEN EASTER
- Rochester N. X, March 17.—The
Manhattan Players, under the direction of
Howard Ramsey, will open their seventh
annual Spring and Summer season on
Easter Monday. Several of last season's

players will be with the company.

ENTERTAINS WOUNDED SOLDIERS
The stock company of the Fourteenth

Street Theatre, headed by Emma Bunting
and Carlton Jerome, entertained 25X1

wounded soldiers of the Debarkation Hos-
pital, in the Greenhut Building, last

Wednesday afternoon with a performance
of "Officer 666." Anna Green and Joseph
S. Klein, lessees of the theatre, acted as
hosts to the soldiers.

ELLISTON JOINS BOSTON CO.
Boston. Mass., March 13.—Mark J. El-

liston is the new second man of the stock
at the Arlington Theatre (formerly Castle
Square. He joined this week and makes
his first appearance with the company next
Monday.'•

BENN1E BACK WITH SCOTT
Bennie Salomon received his discharge

from the army last week and returned to
the staff of the Paul Scott offices, a posi-
tion he filled for eight years prior to his
enlistment. -

HOWARD RUMSEY IS IN TOWN
Howard Ramsey was in town last week

engaging people and selecting plays for his
summer stocks in Syracuse and Rochester.

KNICKERBOCKER
STOCK OPENS

APRIL 21
OLD FAVORITES WITH COMPANY

Syracuse, N. Y„ March 17.—Howard
Bumsey's company, the Knickerbocker
Players, begins its fourth annual season
in Syracuse on Easter Monday. April 21,

at the Empire Theatre, for a Spring and
Summer run. . -

The - personnel of the company remains
practically the same as last season and the

majority of the players have been mem-
bers of the organization since its first open-
ing here in the Spring of 1916.
- Minna Gombel, an established favorite

here,- will again be leading lady of the
company, a fact which will be welcomed
by local theatre goers, for Miss Gombel is

one of the most popular actresses who have
ever appeared in this city.

Another Syracuse favorite who will re-

turn with the Players is Adelaide Hibbard.
She, too, has a local following second to
none.

Others who will again be seen with the

Players are Jane Warrington, Carolinn
Waide, Harold Salter, Wilson Day, Elmer
Brown and Ralph Murphy.

Manager Rumsey will follow the policy

he has always maintained at the Empire
of presenting the latest and best stock re-

leases, and is already at work selecting his

plays.

WILL PLAY SUMMER STOCK
Ckambersbubg, Pa., March 17.—After

a few more weeks of repertoire. Manager
Hillis wiU switch the Manhattan Players
into stock, playing two of the larger west-
ern Pennsylvania towns during the early
Summer. The Manhattans are favorites
in the locations and prospects seem bright
for a pleasant and profitable stay. The
present season has been the best in the
company's history. In many towns the
company holds the house records for busi-
ness. Next season, in addition to the Man-
hattan Players, Mr. Hillis expects to
launch a new musical comedy production.
Joseph Lyonell and wife, Mabel Leverton,
were out of the cast for several days re-

cently owing to the death of Mr. Lyonefi's
father at Newark N. J.

WILL OPEN IN FARGO
' Fabgo. X. D., March 12.—Clint and
Bessie Bobbins' season at the Orpheum
Theatre, here, was so successful that they
win return in September for the Fall and
Winter. While here, they presented a
splendid repertoire, including "Seven
Days," "Fine Feathers," "Boning Stones,"
"A FuU House," and "Believe Me, Xan-
tippe." each of which was given with
special scenery.

POLI RETURNS FROM SOUTH
S. Z. Poli returned from Palm Beach

hist week and, after spending nearly two
days in New York, went to New Haven.
He was—accompanied by his wife and a
daughter and had" intended remaining in
the South for several weeks longer, but
business affairs compelled his return to
New York.

WILL SUMMER IN SAN DIEGO
Lakned. Kan., March 15.—Mrs. M. E.

Bybee, wife of the manager of the Bybee
Stock Company, will spend the Summer in
San Diego, Cal, with her children.

TOM KANE ALMOST WELL
Tom Kane of ihe Century Play Com-

pany, is recovering so rapidly that he ex-
pects to be back at his office next Monday.

NEW YORK TO SEE "THE MOB"
The right to present "The Mob," John

Galsworthy's play, in the United States,

has been secured by Lester Lonergan,
now playing in "East Is . West." The
Horn iman Players offered the piece for

the first time at the Gaiety, Manchester,
England. Later it was presented in Lon-
don. If his plans go through, Lonergan
wfll produce the piece next season.

• _i__—_•
... ..... ;.ni

SAVIDGE OPENS SEASON MAY 7
.. Waxite, Neb, March 17.—The Walter
Savidge Players will open the season under
canvas here on May 7th. Manager Savidge
win carry,, this season, the best repertoire

of plays he has ever had. The list in-

cludes: "The Heart of Wetona,*' "The
Man They Left Behind," "The Rainbow
Tran,'' and "The Girl of the Secret Ser-

vice."

HAS $2,625 WEEK
Eatt Claire, Wis., March 12.—The re-

ceipts of the Frank Winninger Comedy
Company for the week were $2,625. The
company is doing weU an along the line

and Manager Winninger says that many
of the theatres are too small to bold the
crowds that want to see the show.-'

. . __
'

x j-

RANOUS ENGAGES NEVILLE
Chicago, 'March 17.—August Neville,

who ia well known in western stock
circles, has been appointed by. Rodney .

Ranous as business manager of the North
Shore Players, at the Wilson Avenue The-
atre. He took up bis new duties today.

GOES TO AMUSE SOLDIERS
Katherine Kennedy, recently a member

of the Otis Oliver Players at St. Paul,
Minn, has gone to France to entertain

the American soldiers, under the auspices

of the National War Work Council. .

CLOSES WITH WILSON PLAYERS
South Pabbxbsscbo, W. Va., March

14.—Billie Burdette has closed with the
Ben D. Wilson Players at Ft. Worth, Tex,
and is spending her vacation at her home
here.

JOINS SALT LAKE CO..
Salt Lake Cut, Utah, March 12.—J.

-A Smythe has joined the Wilkes Players
here as leading man. He comes from the
Wilkes Company in Seattle, Wash.

, ECKLES JOINS SADLER PLAYERS
Hutchtsson, Kan., March 12.—Lew C

Eckles opened here as leading man of

Harley Sadler's Liberty Players and bids
fair to become a favorite. -

HARRY F. MILLER SHOW CLOSES
NEW80ME, Tex., March 12. —The

Harry F. Miller show closed here for the

season and the members of the company
have joined other troupes.

G1NNIVAN OPENS MAY 3
Dai-ton, O., March' 15.—Norma Ginni-

van, manager of the Ginnivan Dramatic
Company, will start rehearsals of the com-
pany on April 19th and open two weeks
later. « '•'.'.

BLOUNTS JOIN BYBEE STOCK
Larned, Kan.. March 13.—Mr. & Mrs.

Claude Blount have signed with the By-
bee' Stock' Company for the coining season.

MELL COMPANY REORGANIZING
Toledo, O., March 15.—The Mell Stock

Company is reorganizing here and -.win
take to the road about the middle of April.

AULGER-SHOW OPENS APRIL 26
Missouri Valley, Ia~, March 16.—The

Aulger Brothers Tent Show win start the
season here on April 28th.
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WHERE THE MONEY LIES
If there waa ever a doubt aa to which

end of the theatrical business, producing

plays or owning theatres, is the more
profitable, it waa dispelled by the recent

probation of the wills of Charles Froh-

man and Al Hayman, the former leaving

$452 and the latter $1,692,815.

Charles Frohman was, essentially, a pro-

ducer, the most prominent and prolific of

his time. For yeara he produced the best

plays of Europe and America, in the most

lavish manner and had under his direction

the best stars, including Maude Adams,
Ethel Barrymore, John Drew and William

Gillette.

But, no matter what the play was, who
the star that appeared In it or how lavish

the production, Frohman, like every other

producer, had to depend upon the public to

get returns from his production.
- If the public was not pleased with the

performance of Miss Adams, Mr. Drew
or any other particular star, the produc-

tion failed. If this or that play by Barrie,

Jones or Pinero failed to please the pub-

lic, the production, costing thousands of

dollars, was sent to the storehouse. He
died leaving $452.
On the other hand, Hayman built thea-

tres and owned them. He did not depend

upon the public's likes or dislikes. He
played attractions in bis theatres and,

whether those attractions made or lost

money, it mattered nothing to him. He
received the rent for his theatres, whether
the producer made 'or lost money.
Of course, if a production was a success

and had a long run Hayman made more
money out of that particular attraction

than one not so successful. But, if a
play ran but a week the following week
another one would take its place, and his

revenue go on just the same. He died

leaving an estate of $1,682315.
-

' All of which would seem to prove that
the real money in the theatrical business

is in owning houses instead of producing
play*.

WOMEN AND VERDICTS
Two recent trials in -which . theatrical

people were concerned furnish interesting

todies in criminal procedure.

. Jn New York, Mrs. Betty Inch, better
known aa Betty Brewster, vaudeville ac-
tress, was on trial charged with attempted

extortion, and, according to Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Talley , caused a disagree-

ment of the jury through what has be-

come known in criminal legal circles aa
"playing the innocent stuff," combined
with sex appeal. After the trial waa over,

Talley stated that when her new trial,

now' under way, was ordered, she wonld
not be allowed to show her ankles to the

Jury, as she did on the former occasion .

Now that the second trial has began, a
fence has been built about the witness
stand in order that this so-called sex ap-
peal may not be exercised. Her attorney

was a wise one. He used the methods
that have proven efficacious before in win-
ning wild verdicts for wild women. The
jury disagreed.

In Chicago, Norman J. Cook was re-

cently put on trial for' the murder of

"Billy" Bradway, and Norma Cook, the
defendant's daughter, was put on the stand
in an effort to win her father's acquittal
The same methods as were applied in the
Inch case, were brought into play. Inter-

est in Miss Cook was aroused by her sud-
den and "mystifying" disappearance. She
was described as "the girl with the inno-
cently sophistocated eyes that draw and
hold your sympathy." The attorney cried

crocodile tears and the record was filled

with all the "baby" and "daddy" slush
it wonld hold. Emotional flub-dub was
worked to the limit.

.Despite this, however. Cook was con-
victed. Why? Because he was a man.
Where such methods are employed, the
woman must be the major premise in the
triangle consisting of prosecution, defense,

and witness. Had Norma Cook been on
trial, instead of her father, she would
have been the major premise, and it is

highly probable that she would have been
acquitted. The fact, however, that a man
waa on trial, changed the result, for you
can't expect a jury to wax as enthusiastic
over one of their own sex as over "eyes
that draw and hold your sympathy." In
the Betty Brewster case, the method
worked because a woman was the central
figure. In the Cook case, it failed because
she was not. Criminal attorneys please
take notice. Also playwrights. There is

a lesson for both.

I am the party they are seeking, any com-
munication will reach me at my permanent
address, Box 24, Crystal Beach, Ont., Can-
ada.
Tours truly, MRS. SADIE COOK,

(Formerly Sadie Travis.)

Crystal Beach, Ont., March 13, 1919.

REPLIES TO BILLY WATSON
Editor, New York Clipper.
Dear Sir : I saw a letter in The Cuf-

fs* from Billy Watson about his beating

my show with Jade Dempsey in Baltimore.
Answering him, I kindly call his attention

to the fact that Dempsey's business was
on the American Wheel, breaking all

records since the Gsyety Theatre has been

in existence.
Watson's business, at the Palace, waa

not a record by any means, and waa
hardly any better than I did at that house
with "Follies of the Day" without a holi-

day. Watson had Washington's birthday.

If he wants to talk about records, let him
ascertain some of those held by "Follies

of the Day" and "Girls-de-Looks," which
are on the same wheel that he is playing,

and if he beats them he will have some-

thing to crow about. Yours truly,

BARNEY GERARD.
March 12, 1910.

THE WISE BOLSHEVIKI

WATSON IS puzzi .ro
Dear Sir :—I can't understand why they

threw out my "Orientals." I never cheat-

ed with my production and for the last

five weeks I have followed them. Their

business was good and the local managers
were very much pleased. Perhaps some
of the bunch wsnted it Ob, but it's a
great game.
But you mustn't weaken. Burlesque

has a very nice bunch of men. I've known
them to shake hands with me, drink with
me, and ten minutes afterwards put a
knife in my back. Oh, they are so loyal.

Tours truly,

BILLY WATSON.

In the midst of the turmoil and chaos
existing in Russia at this time by reason
of the political activities of the Bolshe-
viki, the news that all theatres have been
ordered kept open is significant. For,
since the earliest times in Roman and
Grecian history, pageants and shows on a
grand scale have ever been used to take
the minds of the populace away from the
changing order of political events in which
they were ultimately directly concerned.
Now, in Russia, where the tendency ia

for the people to grow bitter from the
changing order of things, the Bolsheviki
have ordered that the theatres be kept
open so that "joy be unconflned." And
while the populace are at the theatres
laughing and making merry, the leaders
of the government, knowing that they are
doing so, will most likely be selling out
their interests to the highest bidder. The
Roman circuses of Caesar and Mark
Anthony are not dead. They served their
purpose then and, in a different form are
probably doing so now.
Thus, in the light of events, it would

not be at al surprising to find the Bolshe-
viki government subsidising a Russian
"Follies" in the event of any marked
political unrest, for who shall say that a
bevy of prancing maidens may not exer-
cise * stabilizing' influence over the pop-
ulace; especially that portion of it which
controls banks and things.

Truly, the theatre is useful in many
ways, all depending upon the wisdom of
those in power. The Bolsheviki are, evi-
dently, a wise crowd.

SHE WAS SADIE, TRAVIS
Editor, New Yoek Cupper.
Dear Sir: It just came to my notice in

one of the issues of your paper that a
party by the name of CConnell wishes to
learn the whereabouts of Sadie Travis.
I wish, to say that before I was mar-

,

Vied I worked for years with different
shows -under the name of Sadio Travis. If

Answers to Queries

Rialto Rattles

VAUDEVILLE PEOVEEBS Ifa 5
At stitch in time saves many a encrue

girl a fine.

MORS TRUTH THAN POBXRT • .

Ashes to ashes and dust to dust,

If Bevo doesn't get you—grape juice

must.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Lawrence and Harrington showed their

"Bowery Spielers" act for- the first time
at Tony Pastor's Theatre.
Punch Wheeler was the agent for C A.

Gardiner.
A. O. Scammon was manager of Rich-

ards and Canfield in "The Circus Clown."
Gilmore and Leonard played the' Im-

perial Music Hall, New York* They, bur-

lesqued the Prof. Gimbal act.

Carl and Theodore Rosenfeld presented
"Love's Extract" at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre, New York.
New plays: "Kathro," "Old Chums,"

"The O'Neill," "Bonnybene," "Queen of
Hearts," "Mrs. Grundy, Jr.," "A .Fashion-

able Girl," "Looking Backward," "la the
Name of the Cfcar, "Legal Resources,"
"Captain Racket," "False Colors," "Mus-
tapha," "Trix, tie Railroad Girl," "The
Sleepwalker."

J. Bernard Dyllyn sang "The Old Stage
Door."
AL Reeves opened at the Orpheum, San

Francisco.

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Ralph Farnum's new mustache.
The N. V. A,'s new 1 clubhouse.

Betty Bond's new songalogue. ',

Joe Kelly's new job with RothapfeL

SOUNDS REASONABLE
Joe Flynn says that, after having lis-

tened to some five or six hundred prohi-
bition jokes in the last three weeks, bo
doesn't think "dry" humor ia half aft

funny as he believed it waa.

THEATRICAL MYSTERY NO. 33
What's become of the boys who used to

sit on a suit-case in an amber spotlight

and sing philosophical songs that always
started off with, "Did you ever sit and
ponder, aa through this world yea
wander1"

;

Bennet hasWTIdJ. Boston.—Murray
played the Keith time.

' F. F.—The Watson Sisters are now ap-
pearing in "Monte Cristo, Jr."

SAYING A MOUTHFUL
Joe Brady, of Brady and Mahoney,

says that while there seems to he a great
deal of growling about prospective pro-
hibition just at present, it's a cinch that
growlers will become a thing of the past
after July 1.

JUST A SUGGESTION
If Francis X. Bushman and Beverly

Bayne decide to accept the vaudeville
offer tendered to them last week, it might
be a good idea for them to adopt, aa •
program underline, "Every move a pic-

ture." :

EVIDENTLY AN OVERSIGHT
. Ten highway robberies were pulled off

by boys under seventeen during the last

'two weeks and the New York dailies

failed in every case to state that the
youthful bandits were led astray be-

cause of the evil influence of the movies.

. H. F. G.—"Bury Boy" waa written by
Lester A Walton and C. Lucky Roberts.
J. W. Stern published it.

J. A Q.—Yea, A Frank was with Qua
Edwards' "School Boys and Gh-to." He
was later with the Sam Bidman show.

O. 8. R.—You wfil find a detailed) ac-
count of the vaudeville probe in the Feb,
6 and Feb. 12 issues of The Ctjptee.

J..N. R—Karl Cecttdge wrote the eassv
arte for The Spindle of Ufa,'* It
released

*

1917.
featured in the picture.

WEXL SAY SO
Kid actors do not seem to be quite as

popular as they used to be in vaudeville,

but kidding actors is far more popular
than it ever was, as a visit to the gallery
of almost any New York small time
vaudeville theatre on Monday or Thurs-
day afternoon will quickly iTlKlnea

JACK HOPBS BE CAN REPEAT
Jack Dunham put on a new comic song

last Monday and, by chance, ons of the
lines happened to contain a reference to
a certain well-known brand of hosiery.
On Tuesday, Jack waa surprised to re-
ceive a pair of silk socks from the manu-
facturer of the article mentioned. He w
now busily engaged in working up an
additional verse to the song in which he
will make mention of such little odds and
ends as wines, liquors, cigars, summer
bungalows and household furniture.

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"Would you marry ft girl who was as

pretty as ft picture?" "Yes, if she had
ft good frame,"

"I'm a wonderful singer, am I not!"
"Yes, you are not"
"How did you know I was at home

when you calledt" "I saw your shirt
on tie line."

"I could listen to your wife talking all

day" "I have to."
"We have a goat home that haan t say

0000." "How does he smell T" *T hate
to tell you."

D. N.—Write to Marcus Loew, MM
Broadway. Wo can not give you any in-
formation about the person yon msntiow,
as we do not F

d by the Universal em Sop*. 17,
Neva Garter sad Boa WQsem—

H. a N.-Edgar Lewis
fee* "The Bar Btesster,* It
real pasture. Anthony P.
the story for is. Edgar
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SUMMER SEASON
TO SEE MANY

£ COMPANIES
Set |YS' r

. -
;-..;.

OtJ PREPARATIONS STARTING MOW
o..r. There will be more Summer stocks in
i: operation tii* year than ever before,. a eon--
'"> ditinn 'that seems to fie warranted by the

\

mjuBHal Buccess which came to most com--
panics throughout the country last year.

Nil . imminent imonc those who will, add to
their Hat of stock companies this Summer

Kittfg fl, 2. Poli, who will increase the num-
* her of his organizations from four to six, •

-or perhaps eight.

Heretofore the Poli Summer' stocks have
been located in Wllkesbarre, 'Worcester,

..' Springfield and Waterbury. This year it

-is bis Intention to ' locate companies in
: from two to four of the other New Eng-
;* land cities, in which daring the Fall and
'•

t

-Winter seasons he runs vaudeville in his
1 houses.

' ,Aa yet the names of the towns to be
'"/added to the stock list have not been an-

nounced, but within the next two or .three
' weeks the engaging of people will begin, •

and as the majority of Poll's thirty odd
". theatres are located in New England it is
"* reasonable to suppose that the new com-

panies will be located there.

Charles E. and Harry Blaney, who in
the last few months have become strong
factors in stock, will also, increase the
number of their companies. With the
opening two weeks ago of the. Academy of

Music, Fall River, they began an addition
to their string which, they say, will not
cease to grow until they have a circuit of
from twelve to fifteen houses. Their the-
atre in Troy, in which they are temporari-
ly playing combinations, will return to

stock the latter part of May or the first

of June.
Howard Rumsey has begun preparations

for his regular Summer seasons in Syra-
cuse and Rochester and is continuing his
Buffalo organisation.

Jessie Bonatelle, who for years has
played a Spring, Summer and Fall season
of stock, has in contemplation the forma-
tion of two companies this season instead
of one, as heretofore. If she carries ont
this plan, she will head one of them, but
each organization win bear her name and
each will play cities in which her company
has won popularity.

Other companies either contemplated or
in process of formation are the Albee Play-
ers for Providence, the 'Liberty Players for
Norumbega Park, Boston ; the Brownell-
Stocke Company, which will probably
again locate in Dayton, and the Stuart
Walker Players for their annual seasons
at Cincinnati and Indianapolis, and James
Durkin Stock for Skowhegan.

STRIKE HITS PATERSON HARD
Patersox, X. J., March 15.—Paterson

theatres have been hard hit by the car
strike, as patrons, many of whom live on
the outskirts of the city, have been unable
to get to town. "It Happened in Pater-
son" started off splendidly last Monday
and bid fair to break the season's record
when the strike was declared and light

business ruled for the last of. the week.
Patrons who had made reservations for
seats .kept the- .Vox office man busy.. can-
celling them. "The Fatal Wedding" is

next week's bitt. , .."-

RUMSEY PLAYERS OPEN EASTER
;- Rochester. N. ' .X; March IT—The

: Manhattan Players, tinder the direction of
Howard Rumsey, will open their seventh
annual Spring and Summer season on
'Easter Monday. Several of last season's
players will be with the company.

SALEM CO. GIVES NEW PLAY
Salem, Mass., March 12.—"A Rural

Cinderella," a new play, was given its

premier on Monday night by the, stock
company at the Empire Theatre' and
scored a success. The play is the joint
work of Wm. F. Searle, formerly city
editor of the Salem Evening Newt, and
Harry Katzes, manager of the stock com-
pany.

.
...The piece is a rural comedy drama, the
scenes of which are laid in a small. New
England town, which has been dying from
"dry rot," a fact realized by Rath Norton,
a young school teacher of the place. She
plana to', restore it and confides in a young
lawyer who has come to the town, in search
of an heiress to valuable oil lands in Texas.
He agrees to help her and soon discovers
-she is the missing heiress.

..With the fortune she receives she de-
velops a number of industries. A spring-,

the waters of which possess valuable me-
dicinal properties, is brought to the front.
A company is formed and the water is
marketed and soon becomes famous. The

,
community has long been noted for the ex-

' cellence of its apples and these are also
marketed. A large canning factory is es-
tablished and so on, and in two years the
former "dead" town becomes the livest of-
its size in the State. In the end Bath
and the lawyer marry.
The play is admirably written, the dia-

logue being bright and breezy and there is

.

a charming blending of pathos and refined
comedy. The characters, types distinctive
of New England, are well drawn. The cast
in full is: Lew Bartlett, Joseph Thayer;
Cy Williams, David Baker; Aunt Abby
Butterworth, Priscilla Knowles; Maudy
Dean, Rosetta King; Hen Petersby, Paul
Linton ; Joshua Smiley, John B. Mack

;

Ruth Norton, Hazell Burgess; Dicky
Dean, Elmer Thompson; Becky Butter-
worth, Florence H1U ; Harry Gordon,
Smythe Wallace; Carroll Edgeworth, Ray-
mond, app, and Jarvice, Robert Fay.

•)

AFTER PLAY PIRATES
Elmer Harris, author of "Canary Cot-

tage" and "Toy Neighbor's Wife," last
week instructed his attorneys, House,
Grossman and Vorbaus, to investigate and
bring suits against managers of stock
companies who have recently been present-
ing: "Thy Neighbor's Wife" without per-
mission from him and without paying roy-
alties for the presentation.

House. Grossman and Vorhaus claim
they have perfected evidence for a suit in
Harris' behalf against a stock company in
Sharon, Pa., where the play was produced
last December without permission.

ENTERTAINS WOUNDED SOLDIERS
The stock company of the Fourteenth

Street Theatre, headed by Emma Bunting
and Carlton Jerome, entertained 250
wonnded soldiers of the Debarkation Hos-
pital, in the Greenhut Building, last
Wednesday afternoon with a performance
of "Officer 060." Anna Green and Joseph
S. Klein, lessees of the theatre, acted as
hosts to the soldiers.

ELLISTON JOINS BOSTON CO.
Boston, Mass.. March 13.—Mark J. El-

liston is the new second man of the stock
at the Arlington Theatre (formerly Castle
Square. He joined this week and makes
his first appearance with the company next
Monday.'

RENN IE BACK WITH SCOTT
Bennie Salomon received his discharge

from the army last week and returned to
the staff of the Paul Scott offices, a posi-
tion he filled for eight years prior to his
enlistment.

HOWARD RUMSEY IS IN TOWN
Howard Rumsey was in town.last week

engaging people and selecting plavs for his
summer stocks in Syracuse and Rochester.

KNICKERBOCKER
STOCK OPENS

APRIL 21
OLD FAVORITES WITH COMPANY

Syracuse, N. X., March 17.—Howard
Rumsey's company, the Knickerbocker
Players, begins its fourth annual season
in Syracuse on Easter Monday, April 21,
at the Empire Theatre, for a Spring and
Summer run.

:-: The ' personnel of the company remains
practically the same as last season and the
majority of the players have been mem-
bers of the organization since its first open-
ing here in the Spring of 1916.
Minna Gombel, an established favorite

here, ' will again be leading lady of the
company, a fact which will be welcomed
by local theatre goers, for Miss Gombel is

one of the most popular actresses who have
ever appeared in this city.

Another Syracuse favorite who will re-

turn with the Players is Adelaide Hibbard.
She, too, hag a local following second to
none.
Others who will again be seen with the

Players are Jane Warrington, Carolinn
Waide, Harold Salter, Wilson Day, Elmer
Brown and. Ralph Murphy.
Manager Rumsey will follow the policy

he has always maintained at the Empire
of presenting the latest and best stock re-

leases, and is already at work selecting his
plays. • •

WILL PLAY SUMMER STOCK
Chambebsbdbu, Pa., March 17.—After

a few more weeks of repertoire. Manager
Ilillis will switch the Manhattan Players
into stock, playing two of the larger west-
ern Pennsylvania towns during the early
Summer. The Manhattans are favorites

'

in the locations and prospects seem bright
for a pleasant and profitable stay. The
present season has been the best in the
company's history. In many towns the
company holds the house records for busi-
ness. Next season, in addition to the Man-
hattan Players, Mr. Hillis expects to
launch a new musical comedy production.
Joseph Lyonell and wife, Mabel. Leverton,
were out of the cast for several days re-

cently owing to the death of Mr. Lyonell's
father at Newark, tit. J.

WILL OPEN IN FARGO
!
Fargo, N. I)., March 12.—Clint and

Bessie Bobbins* season at the Orpheum
Theatre, here, was so successful that they
will return in September for the Fall and
Winter. While here, they presented a
splendid repertoire, including "Seven
Days," "Fine Feathers," "Rolling Stones,"
"A Full House," and "Believe Me, San-
tippe," each of which was given with
special scenery.

POLI RETURNS FROM SOUTH
S. Z. Poli returned from Palm Beach

last week and, after spending nearly two
days in New York, went to New. Haven.
He was -accompanied by his wife and a
daughter and had" intended remaining in
the South for several weeks longer, but
business affairs compelled his return to
New York.

NEW YORK TO SEE "THE MOB"
The right to present "The Mob," John

Galsworthy's play, in the United States,
has been secured by Lester Lonergan,
now playing in "East Is . West." The
Horniman Players offered the piece for
the first time at the Gaiety, Manchester,
England. Later it was presented in Lon-
don. If his plans .go through, Lonergan
will produce the piece next season.

...
:

•
:

- ' •• .- . -.. - *tnj

SAVIDGE OPENS SEASON MAY 7
.. Watwe, Neb, March 17.—The -Walter
Savidge Players will open the season under
Canvas here on May 7th. Manager Sayidge
Will carry,, this season, the best repertoire
of ' plays he has ever had. The list in-

cludes: "The Heart of Wetono/' "The
Man They Left Behind," "The Rainbow
Trail," and "The Girl of the Secret Ser-

vice."

. HAS $2,625 WEEK
Eau Claire, Wis., March 12.—The re-

ceipts of the Frank Winninger Comedy
Company for the week were 102,626. The
company is doing well all along, the line
and Manager Winninger says that many
of the theatres are too small to hold the
crowds that want to see the show. "

RANOUS ENGAGES NEVILLE
Chicago, -March 17.—August Neville,

who is well known in western stock
circles, has been appointed by. Rodney «

Ranous as business manager of the' North
Shore Players, at the Wilson Avenue The-
atre. He took up bis new duties today.

GOES TO AMUSE SOLDIERS
Ku thcrine Kennedy, recently a member

of the Otis Oliver Players at St. Paul,
Minn., has gone to Fiance to entertain
the American soldiers, under the auspices
of the National War Work Council. ,

CLOSES WITH WILSON PLAYERS
South Parkebsbtjbo, W. Va., March

14.—Billie Burdette has closed with the
Ben D. Wilson Players at Ft. Worth, Tex.,

and is spending her vacation at her home
here.

JOINS SALT LAKE CO..
Salt Lake Crtr, Utah, March 12.—J.

•A. Smythe has joined the Wilkes Players
here as leading man. He comes from the
Wilkes Company in . Seattle, Wash.

,ECKLES JOINS SADLER PLAYERS
- Hutchinson, Rah., March 12.—Lew C.
Eckles opened here as leading man of
Harley Sadler's Liberty Players and bids
fair to become a favorite.. -•„•".'

HARRY F. MILLER SHOW CLOSES
Newsome, Tex., March' 12. —0*e

Harry F. Miller show closed here for the
season and the members of the company
have joined other troupes.

GJNNIVAN OPENS MAY 3
Dayton, O:, March 15.—Norma Ginni-

van, manager of the GInnivan Dramatic
Company, will start rehearsals of the com-
pany on April 19th and open two weeks
later. ' '" -"• ,-' ':V '.; "". •

WILL SUMMER IN SAN DIEGO
Earned. Kan., March 15.—Mrs. M E.

Bybee, wife of the manager of the Bybee
Stock Company, will spend the Summer in
San Diego, Gal., with her children.

' BLOUNTS JOIN BYBEE STOCK
Earned, Kan., March 13.—Mr. & Mrs.

Claude Blount have signed with, the By-
bee Stock' Company for the coming season.

MELL COMPANY REORGANIZING
Toledo, O.,- March 15.—The Mell Stock

Company is reorganizing here and ' will
take .to: the road about the middle of April.

TOM KANE ALMOST WELL
Tom Kane of the Century Play Com-

pany, is recovering so rapidly that he ex-
pects to be back at his office next Monday.

AULGER-SHOW OPENS APRIL 26
Missouri Vaij-ey, la., March 16.—The

Aulger Brothers Tent Show will start the
season here on April 26th.
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WHERE THE MONEY UES
If there was ever a doubt aa to which

end of the theatrical business, producing

plays or owning theatres, is the more

profitable, it waa dispelled by the recent

probation of the wills of Charles Froh

man and Al Hayman, the former leaving

$452 and the latter $1,692,815.

Charles Frohman was, essentially, a pro-

ducer, the most prominent and proline of

his time. For years he produced the best

plays of Europe and America, in the most

lavish manner and had under his direction

the beat stars, including Maude Adams,
Ethel Barrymore, John Drew and William

Gillette.

But, no matter what the play was, who
the star that appeared in it or how lavish

the production, Frohman, like every other

producer, had to depend upon the public to

get returns from hia production.

If the public was not pleased with the

performance of Miss Adams, Mr. Drew
or any other particular star, the produc-

tion failed. If this or that play by Barrie,

Jones or Pinero failed to please the pub-

lic, the production, costing thousands of

dollars, was sent to the storehouse. He
died leaving $462.
On the other hand, Hayman built thea-

tres and owned them. He did not depend
upon the public's likes or dislikes. He
played attractions is bis theatres and,

whether those attractions made or lost

money, it mattered nothing to him. He
received the rent for his theatres, whether

the producer made or lost money.
Of course, if a production was a success

and had a long. run Hayman made more
money ont of that particular attraction

than one not so successful. But, if a
play ran but a. week the

: following week
' another one -would take its place, and his

revenue go on just the same. He died

leaving an estate of $1,602,815.
AD of which would seem to prove that

the real -money in the theatrical business

is in owning houses instead of producing
play*.

WOMEN AND VERDICTS
Two recent trials in which theatrical

people wen concerned furnish Interesting

studies in criminal procedure.
In Mew York, Mrs. Betty Inch, better

known aa Betty Brewster, vaudeville ac-
tress, was on trial charged with attempted

extortion, and, according to Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Talley, caused a disagree-

ment of the jury through what has be-

come known in criminal legal circles as
"playing the innocent stuff," combined
with sex appeal. After the trial was over,

Talley stated that when her new, trial,

now' under way, was ordered, sue would
not be allowed to show her ankles to the

jury, as she did on the former occasion.

Now ' that the second trial has begun, a
fence has been built about the witness

stand in order that this so-called sex ap-
peal may sot be exercised. Her attorney

was a wise one. He used the methods
that have proven efficacious before in win-
ning wild verdicts for wild women. The
jury disagreed.

In Chicago, Norman J. Cook was re-

cently put on trial for' the murder of
"Billy" Bradway, and Norma Cook, the
defendant's daughter, was put on the stand
in an effort to win her father's acquittal.

The same methods as were applied in the

Inch case, were brought into play. Inter-

est in Miss Cook was aroused by her sud-
den and "mystifying" disappearance. She
was described as "the girl with the inno-
cently sophistoeated eyes that draw and
bold your sympathy." The attorney cried
crocodile tears and the record 'was filled

with all the "baby" and "daddy" slush
it would hold. Emotional flub-dnb was
worked to the limit.

Despite this, however, Cook was con-
victed. Why? Because he was a man.
Where such methods are employed, the
woman must be the major premise in the
triangle consisting of prosecution, defense,

snd witness. Had Norma Cook been on
trial, instead of her father, she would
have bees the major premise, and it is

highly probable that she would have been
acquitted. The fact, however, that a man
was on trial, changed the result, for yon
can't expect a jury to wax as enthusiastic
over one of their own sex as over "eyes
that draw and hold your sympathy." In
the Betty Brewster case, the method
worked because a woman was the central
figure. In the Cook case, it failed because
she was not. Criminal attorneys please
take notice. Also playwrights. There is

a lesson for both.

I am the party they are seeking, any com-
munication will reach me at my permanent
address, Box 24, Crystal Beach, Ont., Can-
ada.
Tours truly, MRS. SADIE COOK,

(Formerly Sadie Travis.)

Crystal Beach, Ont, March 13, JUttft „

REPLIES TO rHLLY WATSON
Editor, New York Cupper.
Dear Sir : I saw a letter in The Cup-

per from Billy Watson about his beating

my show with Jack Dempeey in Baltimore.

Answering him, I kindly call his attention

to the fact that Dempeoy's business was
on the American Wheel, breaking all

records since the Gayety Theatre has been
in existence.
Watson's business, at the Palace, waa

not a record by any means, and was
hardly any better than I did at that house
with "Follies of the Day" without a holi-

day. Watson had Washington's birthday.

If he wants to talk about records, let him
ascertain some of those held by "Follies

of the Day" and "Girls-de-Looks," which
are on the same wheel that he is playing,

and if he heats them he wiU have some-
thins to crow about. Yours truly,^ BARNEY GERARD.
March 12, 1MB.

WATSON IS PUZZLED
Dear Sir :—I can't understand why they

threw ont my "Orientals.". I never cheat-

ed with my production and for the last

five; weeks I have followed them. Their

business was good and the local managers
were very much pleased. Perhaps some
of the bunch wanted it. Ob, hut it'a a
great game.
But you mustn't weaken. Burlesque

has a very nice bunch of men. I've known
them to shake hands with me, drink with

me, and ten minutes afterwards put a

knife in my back. Ob, they are so loyal.

Yours truly,

BILL.Y WATSON.

THE WISE BOLSHEVIK!

Rialto Rattles

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS NO. 5
At stitch in time saves many a ehcrua

girl a fine.

MOBS TRUTH THAR POETRY
.

Ashes to ashes and dust to dust, - '

If Bevo doesn't get yon traps juice

must. ''••

In the midst of the turmoil and chaos
existing in Russia at this time by reason
of the political activities of the Bolahe-
viki, the news that all theatres have been
ordered kept open is significant. For,
since the earliest times in Roman and
Grecian history, pageants and shows on a
grand scale have ever been used to - take
the minds of the populace away from the
changing order of political events in which
they were ultimately directly concerned.
Now, in Russia, where the tendency is

for the people to grow bitter from the
changing order of things, the Bolsheviki
have ordered that the theatres be kept
open so that "joy be unconfined." And
while the populace are at the theatres
laughing and making merry, the leaders
of the government, knowing that they are
doing so, will most likely be selling out
their interests to the highest bidder. The
Roman circuses of Caesar and Mark
Anthony are not dead. They served their
purpose then and, in a different form are
probably doing so now.
Thus, in the light of events, it would

not be at al surprising to find the Bolshe-
viki government subsidising a Russian
"Follies" is the event of any marked
political unrest, for who shall say that a
bevy of prancing maidens may not exer-
cise a stabilizing influence Over the pop-
ulace; especially that portion of it which
controls banks and things.

Truly, the theatre is useful in many
ways, all depending upon the wisdom of
those in power. The Bolsheviki are, evi-
dently, a wise crowd.

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Ralph Farnum's new mustache.
The N. V. A's new ^clubhouse.

Betty Bond's new songalogue.
Joe Kelly's new Job with RothapfsL

SOUNDS REASONABLE
Joe Flysn says that, after having lis-

tened to some five or six hundred prohi-

bition jokes in the last three weeks, he
doesn't think "dry" humor is half aa
funny as he believed it was.

THEATRICAL MYSTERY Ha 35
What's become of the boys who used to

ait on a suit-ease in an amber spotlight

and sing philosophical aongs that always
started off with, "Did you ever sit and
ponder, as - through this world yen
wandert"

- &
- SI

;

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Lawrence and Harrington showed their

"Bowery Spielers" act for- the first time
at Tony Pastor's Theatre.
Punch Wheeler waa the agent for C. A

Gardiner.
A, O. Scammon was manager of Rich-

ards and Canfleld in The Circus Clown."
Gilmore and Leonard played the 'Im-

perial Music Hall, New York. They bur-
lesqued the Prof. Gimbal act.

Carl and Theodore Rosenfeld presented
"Love's Extract" at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre, New York.
New plays: "Kathro," "Old Chums,"

"The O'Neill," "BonnybeUe." "Queen of
Hearts," "Mrs. Grundy, Jr.," "A Fashion-
able Girl," "Looking Backward." "In the
Name of tho Char," "Legal Resources,"
"Captain Racket," "False Colors," "Mus-
tapha," "Trix, the Railroad Girl," "The
Sleepwalker."

J. Bernard Dyllyn sang "The Old Stage
Door."

Al. Reeves opened at the Orpheum, San
Francisco.

SAYING A MOUTHFUL
Joe Brady, of Brady and Mahoney,

says that while there seems to be a great
deal of growling about prospective -pro*
hibition just at present, it's a cinch that
growlers will become a thing of tho past
after July 1.

JUST A SUGGESTION
j

If Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne decide to accept the vaudeville

offer tendered to them last week, it might
be a good idea for them to adopt, as- a
program underline, "Every move a pic-

ture."

; J

EVIDENTLY AN OVERSIGHT
Ten highway robberies wars pulled off

by boys under seventeen during the last

two weeks and the New York dailies

failed in every case to state that the
youthful bandits were led astray be-

cause of the evil influence of the movies,

WE'LL SAY SO
Kid actors do not seem to be quite as

iopular as they used to be in vaudeville,

jut kidding actors is far more popular
than it ever was, as a visit to the gallery
of almost any New York small time
vaudeville theatre on Monday or, Thurs-
day afternoon wiU quickly dlacloa*.

I

Answers to Queries

WILL. Boston.—Murray Bennet has
played the Keith time.

F. F.—The Watson Sisters are sow ap-
pearing in "Monte Oristo, Jr."

was written by
Lucky Roberts.

. H. F. G.—"Bitty Boy"
Lester A Walton and O.

J. W. Stern published it.

J. A Q—Yes, A. Frank was with Goa
Edwards' "fiehool Boys and Orris." He
was later with the Sam SJdmaa show.

JACK HOPES HE CAN REPEAT
Jack Dunham put on a new comic song

last Monday and, by chance, one of the
lines happened to contain a reference to
a certain well-known brand of hosiery.

On Tuesday, Jack was surprised to re-

ceive, a pair of silk socks from the manu-
facturer of the article mentioned. He is

now busily engaged is working up aa
-additional verse to the song in -which he
will -make mention of such little odds and
ends as wines, liquors, cigars, summer
bungalows and household furniture. -

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"Would you marry a girl who was aa

pretty as a picture!" ^Yas, if she had
a good frame.''
"I'm a wonderful singer, am I notr"

"Yea, you are not"
"How did you know I was at home

when you calledr* "I saw your shirt
on the line."

*T could listen to your wife talking all
day." "I have to."
"We have a mat home that hasnt any

"How does he smear" "I hate
to tell yon."

SHE WAS SADIE, TRAVIS
Editor, New York Cijppeb.
Dear Sir: It just came to my notice in

one of the issues of your' paper that a
party, by the name of O'Connell wishes to
learn the whereabouts of Sadie Travis.

I wish to say that before I was mar-
,

ried I worked for years with different
shows -under the name of Sadie Travis. If

G. 8. R.—You wffl find

count of the vaudeville probe in the 1Mb
6 and Feb. 12 issues of Tfeus I

J. JT. SL—Karl CcoHdge wrote tie i

ario for "The Spindle of Ufa." It
released by the Universal on Bspt
1817. Neva Gerber and Baa Wileoa
featured tn the picture.

D. N.—Write to Marcus Loew, MM
Broadway. We can not give you any in-
formation about the person you
as we do not 1

w.
H. a N—Edgar Lewis

flay "Tho Bar tfnhtcr» It'

irel picture. Anthony P,
tke iioiy for itu "
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KAHN TO BUILD

NEW HOUSE IN

UNION SQ.
ARCHITECT FILES PLANS

Ben Kahn U to build one of the hand-
somest burlesque houses in the country
en the site occupied at present by the
Union fiqnare Theatre, where he his bis

stock company His present lease on the.

property still has over three years to ran
and contains a clause giving him an
option on it for ten additional years.

John F. Gavigan is the architect, and
he has" filed plan* for the new house,

which shows mm increase of 800 seats over
the present capacity. The new house will

seat 1,800.

The only part of the theatre that will

remain will be the front of the house
and the lobby. The stage will be on the
Fourth avenue side, where the dressing

rooms are now located, and will be

seventy feet wide and forty feet in depth.

The dressing rooms wiD be up over the
stage on either aide.

There will be but one balcony, which
will be supported with steel girders,

mflMr the orchestra dear of any. posts

to osbtruct the view of the audience.

Kahn also has a new type of chair which
will be installed in the noose. The walls

are to be decorated -with silk tapestry and
he wfll have shaded electrical effects

throughout the entire house.
Actual work on toe house is scheduled

to begin in April 1920, and the place is

expected to be ready to open by Septem-
ber 1 next year.

WILL BE IN "KEWPIE DOLLS"
ferric and Dunn have signed with

Harry Hastings for his "Kewpie Dona**

for next season. They are now with .the

"Bsxxle Dazzle of 1918." Willie Mack,
who is in vaudeville, hss signed with
Hastings for next season. Mack was with
^g|f»J«t Robinson's show until he Joined

the army last Fall.

KAHN STRENGTHENS SHOW
Ben Kahn is enlarging his company at

the Union Square. He win present, after

this week, ten principals, five women and
five men. Two soubrettes joined the show
this week. Mae Dix, last season with
"Sliding" Billy Watson, and Edith Bur-
ton, who recently closed with John Corfa
"Glorianna" Company.

MOVE SHOW ON TRUCKS
Daring the strike last week the Globe-

Transfer Company was called upon to get

the "BoseUnd Girls*' out of PlslnfieM,

N. J. This they did on Tuesday, after the

night show, by using their motor trucks,

and had the show in Stamford, Conn., in

time for the matinee -Wednesday.

QUITS SHOW BUSINESS
Jean Fleming closed with the "Girls of

the TJ. S. A." at Huitig and Seamon's last

Saturday night. Miss Fleming hag retired

from show business. She was given a big

send off by the members of the company
afUr the performance.

MJNA SCHALL MARRIED
PrrrsBUBGH, Pa., March' 14.—Mina

Schall, of the "Social Follies,'' was mar-
ried in this city yesterday, to -Charles

Link, of Columbus, Ohio.

PATTEN HAS PNEUMONIA
Buita&o, N. Y„ March 14.—Dick Pat-

ten, manager of .the Gayety Theatre, is

confinea to his home 'here on account of

poeVaoosiav'
'-'• .'•"-.'

~

;
r *-_-
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135 CLAIM. BARTON ESTATE
Judge Selah B. Strong, Surrogate - of

Suffolk County, was last week appointed
referee by Justice Aspinall in the Queens
County Supreme Court at . Long Island

City to sell the Centreport Harbor sum-
mer home of the late Charles Barton
Swope, the actor, who died without mak-
ing a will. .There are 125 claimants to
the estate.

,
.The. plaintiff- in the present action is

Andrew C. . Swope,. a cousin of ' the actor,

who Uvea in, Pennsylvania. Tbe property,
comprising four- acres, -is ,

valued at
$25,000. In addition, Swope left other
personal property.'

Charles Barton . Swope was known as
Charles -Barton at the time of his death,
and was one of the board of directors of
the Columbia -Amusement Company. He
was a partner and brother of George W.
Bice, who died about nine ' years ago.
The team of Rice and Barton, previous to
that time, was one of "the best known
and considered by many the -funniest

team in burlesque.

SUES RAYMO FOR DIVORCE
. Anita. Merrill, how appearing at the
Winter Garden; in "Monte Cristo, Jr,"
and known in private life as Mrs. Anna
Manzafto Raymo,' wife of Al Raymo, the
comedian, is suing him for divorce. She
testified that he was found with a
woman, when a raid was made upon his
apartment over a year ago. She and her
sister, accompanied by others, took part
in the raid. .

1 Raymo did not appear to defend him-
self, and Justice Hendrick made no de-
cision. The plaintiff sued for separation
in 1014, she stated, .but had dropped the
tut for the sake of- her son Albert, DOW
five and one-half years of age.

HASTINGS SIGNS THREE
. 'Harry Hastings has signed Tom How-
ard for three years. He win he featured

next season -with Hastings' .new show,
"The Kewpie Dolls." on the American
circuit. Hastings also signed Emma Koh-
ler for three years, and Ethel DeVeau,
whom he terms the Frances White of bur-

lesque, for five years.

GOING INTO VAUDEVILLE
Jennie Delmar will open next Monday

in vaudeville with Bert Lamonfs "Reel
Land," in which she will be featured. Miss
Delmar has been with Watson's "Orient-
als*' all this season, and will close with
that company at the Olympic Saturday
night.

HAS NEW NUMBER
Chicago, IE., March 15.—A new num-

ber was introduced this week by Dacille

Manion of the Lew Kelly Show at the

Star and Garter, this city. It was a de-

cided success and the hit of the show.
Edna Bristow staged the dancing for the
number.

. LEONA FOX CLOSES .

Boston, Mass., March IK—Leona Fox,
prima donna of tbe "Paris by Night** com-
pany, closed here tonight -and left at once
for Milwaukee. Dolly Webb replaced her:

HAVE WRESTLING ON TUESDAY -

"The Gayety, Brooklyn, has set aside

Tuesday evening for wrestling- night. -Last"

week was the first

TO OPERATE BRYANT FRANCHISE
Hnrtig and Seaman wfif continue to

operate Harry Bryant's franchise next
season. .

. " : '
.

:
•* * • -*

: TO-OPENOTOCK •

Ben Levine wfll open a stock burlesque
show at his Gamp Dix house in Wrigbta-
town,: January 13. • ;' '-"— '- *-':•
-• . —> .,- f

.-,--- ,.-- .- - r....-„.

NEW CIRCUIT TO
MEET HERE,
IS REPORT

TALK BECOMING MORE POSITIVE

Rumors of a most positive nature, to
the effect that a new burlesque circuit is-'

in process of formation, assumed a more'
definite shape this week when it was
stated that a meeting, at which organiza-
tion plans will be settled upon, would .be

held late this week. It was also stated
that tbe organization wfll include a num-
ber of burlesque producers who have been
denied franchises next season by the two'
established circuits, the Columbia and the'

American. - -

It is claimed that there is over $1,000,-'

000 behind the new circuit, now in process
of' organization, and that already the in-,

dividual* that are to comprise its' per-
sonnel, have over thirty houses in various
cities, many of which now book shows of
both the Columbia and American Circuit*.

At the meeting of the organizers of the
new circuit here' this week, an election of
officers will be held, it is stated, and a
list of the houses wfll' be given out.
- Each member of the circuit, it is

claimed, will deposit $1,000 as an earnest
of- his desire -to hold a franchise and book
his shows over no other circuit. -.

1 A number of owners of houses in dif-
ferent parts of the country, which have
been playing dramatic attractions, have
also been invited to attend the organiza-
tion meeting this week and, for the most
part, it was said, had accepted the invi-
tation.

ABBOTT HELD FOR TRIAL
Frank Abbott, manager of the Crescent

Theatre, Brooklyn, who was arraigned
last Friday in the * J"" Street Magis-
trate's Court charged with running a lot-

tery in connection with a "Country
Store" night held at the theatre March
3, has been held for Special Sessions by
Magistrate Brown.
Abbott is out under $500 bail, which

he deposited in the Magistrate's Court.

BILLY WATSON'S MOTHER DIES
Billy Watson's mother, Mrs. Lavy, died

at her home in New York hut.Wednesday
at the age of seventy-four years. Wat-
son, who was with his company in

Ybungstown when notified of her illness,

left at once for New York and was at
her bedside when she died.

-Lew Watson, manager of the Orpheum,
Paterson, another son, was also at her
bedside.

..-.. ..SIDNEY ROGERS CLOSES
Kansas Crrr, Mo, March 17.—Sidney

Rogers closed with the "Girls from Joy-
land" here to-day. He is going to produce,

manage and do the principal comedy in a
tab which win play through Oklahoma and
tbe Southwest

MACK RE-SIGNS SNYDER
' J. Herbert Hack has re-signed George
Snyder and Jane May with his "Maids of

America" company for next season.

JOINS "PACEMAKERS"
Chicago, Til, March 17.—Arthur Lin-

ing opened with the "Pacemakers'* at the
Crown Theatre, thifrcity, yesterday.

MANDEL REJOINS SHOW
Harrv-Mandel has -rejoined the "Grown
p Babies." He 'wain out -of the cast for

THE 'WONDER SHOW"
BEST HURTIG HAS

SHOWN NEW YORK
Joe Hurtlg's "Burlesque Wonder Show"

at the Columbia this wees has good mate-
rial, in fact, It Is the first one ot tbe Hurtig
shows that has come to New York -with a
real book, and It surely has an interesting
one, with many good . comedy situations.
It la called "My Wife Won't Let Me,"- and
is bright and breezy.
The book tells a story of a young couple

who want to get married. but before they
can do so have to comply -with certain
conditions of the wills in order that they
may each Inherit a fortune. A lawyer decides
that the only way they can be .married, and
at the same time get the money stipulated
In the wills, la for the girl to marry a
sick man from one of the' hospitals. After
the marriage he is expected to die. If he
does not, then she la to divorce him.
The marriage takes place, but the sick

man does not die, nor will he allow his wife
to divorce him, so she may marry another.
George P. Murphy plays the ' leading

comedy role, that of the sick man, and
with his refined Dutch carried off the
honors. . His style of work and easy man-.
ner of delivering his lines made him stand
out Monday afternoon. '

Primrose Semon was the bride. She
made the most of her opportunities and did
wen with her singing numbers, her voice
being clearer than when_we saw her last.
Her costumes are pretty creations and
added to her attractiveness.
Joseph A. Mitchell, who was responsible

for the book, according to tbe programme,
portrayed the role of the lawyer, dolus
very well It Is one of the best comedy
roles in the piece and Mitchell , made It
stand out prominently.
Arthur Conrad, In an eccentric role, did

not do much In tbe first act. but as the
bellhop In the burlesque, which Is more ot
a juvenile role, he did much better.
Teresa Adams, a dancing Ingenue prima

donna, .of. an .attractive blonde type aad
good figure. Is .better placed and seen to
a far better advantage In the show than
she was last season. She has added a few
pounds In weight, which has done her no.
harm. Miss Adams was In good voice and
all her numbers deserved the encores they
received. Her costumes are neat- and she
displays a pretty form in tights.
Elmer Brown Is the straight T""t Brown

has good stage presence and dresses wen.
Will Murphy, -In the role of the doctor,

acted In a dignified manner and had a
good make-up.
Edna Green Is working better than she

has In several seasons. Her voice is
stronger and she Is putting on a little more
weight, which Improves her appearance.
Conrad's clown number with half a dozen

chorus girls pleased.
Lulu Coates and her Cracker Jacks put

over a singing and dancing specialty that
stopped the show. These three colored boys
make their feet talk. The acrobatic stuff
they Injected in the act at the finish could
not very well be Improved upon. It is a
corking good act.
Primrose Semon did very nicely In her

specialty, in which she Impersonated Al
Jolson, Eddie Foy and Eva Tanguay, sing-
ing their .favorite songs. The act went over
for good results. *.

George Murphy carried off his share of
the honors when, In a specialty, he offered
a good comedy number,' The house liked It

so wen that he was called' upon to -repeat
It several times. •

The chorus looked well and worked
splendidly, although In several of the num-
bers it would have helped some had they
sung with ' more force,' as the singing could
hardly he heard In the last row. The girls
wore pretty costumes' and the scenery and
light effects were pleasing.
. The . "Burlesque Wonder Show" is a re-
lief to watch, as It is shy of the usual bits
that are seen so often with shows playing
the burlesque houses, bits that improve a
show by their absence! The show, as a
whole, is different from any seen at the
Columbia this season. SID.

Up-
several days' last week.

SKIN FOR SHOW
Sioux Falls, S. D., March 13.—Billy

Le Boy and Gladys Burton, now playing
vaudeville here, signed contracts to. appear
with .an American .Burlesque show next

SIGN WITH CAMPBELL
Sioux Crrr, Is_ March 13.—Lew Rose

and Hazel Hargis have signed with Will-

iam Campbell for the Rose SydeH Show
next ' season. TV- - *.. ".'"T.

r -

~ ".",'-' '•

. WILLIAMS IS IN TEXAS ,.V .

Saw ' Arrrosio, .Tex, March 17. —film
Williams, ..owner, pf the "Girls from Joy-
land," & spending.a few weeks her*. '- He
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LEO FEIST STARTS BIG
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Fire National Magazine. Will Carry Big

Advertiiing Copy This Month—Will

-^ Cost Orer $12,000

,

;
. -Leo Feislj who has for years -utilized

' big advertising space in . the national
. magazines to popularize bia publications,

has this month launched the largest ad-
vertising campaign of his business carrier.

The Saturday Evening Pott, Collier'

t

Literary Diffett, Cosmopolitan and Amer-
ican are the magazines which Will. carry

the advertisements. The combined read-

ers of these publications number many
millions, and the campaign will cost con-
siderably oyer $12,000.

.' .This big campaign has not been started

. with the idea of deriving direct benefit in
the shape of orders from the .readers, but
rather to launch a country*wide song-'
popularizing . movement, in which public,

singers, theatre managers and all inter-

ested in music will share.

The attention of singing actors is being
called to the advertising, and the value

of having one of the Feist songs in their

acta during the time the - advertisements
are running is; being announced through
the medium of. professional newspapers,
letters and other mediums

/. O'CONNOR WANTS $6,000.
- Johnny O'Connor, a theatrical newa-

- . ' . paperman, has filed* a ' claim with, the
'

: Music Publishers' Protective Association

for the sum of six thousand odd dollars,

-which he claims is due him for . services

-.rendered.
:
-. '- "•' '

'-.

..•". O'Connor, who-was active ir. the form*-
'/tion of the society which was organised

. .about two years .ago. -with the object of

"

f& putting an end to. the paying of singers

"J for introducing songs on the vaudeville
'V stage, was for some time on the pay-roll

'". {-- of the association.
" v

.,

-

-'; His active association ,with the society

ended at about the time he enlisted in

the navy, from which he was discharged
several weeks ago.
O'Connor claims to.hold a contract with

the Publishers' Association calling for
- $10,000 a. year, and- his claim .covers sal-

ary for seven months. .'.-,..
^'4*8tF£:';r*'

GRAY IS ON THE WAY HOME
Tommy Gray, the songwriter and

vaudeville author, who bad been in France
for the past six months entertaining the

soldiers, is on the way home and is ex-
pected in Hew York some time this week.
Friends are planning to give him a big

,

dinner shortly after his arrival,

IBELCHER BUYS COMPOSITIONS .-«',

Fred Belcher, who is now on the Pacific

Coast, has purchased two new composi-
tions by Vincent Rose, writer of "Orien-

tal." The new • numbers - are -entitled <

"Riveter's Rag"'and ."Tail lee Rati The
numbers will be . issued by the . Remick

.
house early next, month. -'.£'. •

FEIST BUYS STUTTERING SONG
Leo Feist, Inc., has purchased from the

Cowles A Kelly Publishing Co. of St..
Paul, a new'- stuttering song by Hal Blake
Cowles and Ralph \ Burns, entitled

"Thtop Your Thtuttering, Jimmie.'' The.
new song is expected to become the suc-

cessor to "K-K-Katy." \ -^ :

. '-. TIERNEY IS WRITING A SHOW .

Harry Tierney, who retired from the

music publishing house of McCarthy &
Fisher when Joe McCarthy sold out hie

"

interest, is engaged in writing the music''

of anew production. McCarthy is sup-

plying the lyrics and James Montgomery
is. writing the book.

JEROME IN AUTO ACCIDENT
William Jerome, the . songwriter, was

.injured in an .automobile accident, last

week, and is confined to his home, suffer-

ing from a number of bruises.—He -was -

crossing Fifth avenue when he waa
struck, by a big touring car and hurled

to the street. - - '

'

DEACON SONG NO. S RELEASED
"Nobody"* Business but My Own," the''

1

fifth of the Deacon series 6f songs, has

been released by Jos. W. Stern & Co. "Bert,

Williams, in vaudeville this week, is the

first big singer to introduce the number.
Skidmore and Walker are its writers.

CANADA TO HAVE
NEW COPYRIGHTLAW

AgitatSoa of Dominion Writer, and Com-
timet Has Brought Quick Action,

.1 - AsMSI.il Slis Promiao Aid.

" The agitation of Canadian songwriters,

; authors and' composers for new copyright

legislation' has brought quick results, and.
it." is believed that before Parliament ad-

journs the a'HeHfrr act will be amended.
Canadian writers are at a great disad-

vantage, .especially these whose composi-
tions have-'met with any success in the
United States. On account of the present
state of the act,' a writer can Claim jio

phonograph royalties, a matter of great
-—importance during these days;- of big me-

chanical reproducing instrument sales.

Likewise -, the -American 'writer and
publisher is derived from any- returns

from the phonograph or record sales of his

compositions in the Dominion of Canada
and a movement is on 'foot to aid the

Canadian writers in the passage of the

new act Substantial gubscriptlona from
American publishers have been promised
and the proposed legislation is in such

- shape at present, that, It la said the actual

passage of the law. is now,Hut a matter of

.details. '" " --'

It Is impossible to estimate the added
revenue . the American publisher and

.-writer' will derive from the new bill, but it

is well known that the sales of phono-

-graph records and rolls throughout the

Dominion' of Canada Is enormous, com-
pletely surpassing the sales of sheet

music -.,-.-.

AD. RATES RAISED BY WIRE
Publishers wbo are contemplating using

The Saturday Evening Port for advertis-

ing purposes during the coming season wiH
be obliged to pay an increase of twenty par
cent above the rate, which has been in »x-

istence during the past few months. (

. 'The publishers of the big national weekly
Informed their representatives by wire last

week that the ad verUsing rate* had been
advanced to *10 per line, or $8,000 par
page, each insertion. :

•*.

CEO. MAXWELL GOING ABROAD
. George B. Maxwell, head of the New

York branch of Rlccordl ft Co., and prest-

dent of the --American Society of Compos-
' era, Authors and Publishers, win sail for
.England . early in . April for an extended
stay. During his absence, Victor Herbert
will act as bead of the Composers* Society,
which is planning a farewell dinner to Mr.
Maxwell to be given at the Claridge on
March 29.

FEIST SONG SCORES IN WEST
Regan and Renard, who axe now ap-

pearing in the middle west, are scoring •
great success with the Feist song, "Salva-
tion Lassie of Mine."' They were «™*"g
the first to use the song in that territory.

WHERE IS CLARENCE FLAGG7 '"'

- Clarence Flagg, a boy singer, who .has
been singing with Gordon Gibson under
the name of the -Melody Lane Duo, is

wanted by his parents in Baltimore. His
mother does not know of his whereabouts,
.and is heartbroken over his absence.

IRVING BERLIN TO
Irving Berlin, who for the past three

months has been listening to attractive

propositions from various popular and
gtandard music publishers, has finally de-
cided to go into business for himself, and
is at present selecting his business and
professional stain and. expects to open
within the. next week or two.

Berlin has three musical shows com-
pleted and placed with well-known pro-
ducers, and these will be the- basis of his

business. To them he will add not only
his own popular song compositions bat
the works of other writers as well. '

He is at present . looking for- suitable
;

quarters in the theatrical district.

"HAVE A SMILE" A BIG FAVORITE
The Hirschhorns', . better known as the..

"Swiss Song Birds,'' are presenting an at-

NOVELTY BLUES SONG RELEASED
Harry Von lilzer has released a new

novelty blues song which is being fea-

tured by scores of well-known singers.

It is entitled" "Ain't 'en Got 'en No Time
to Have the Blues.*'

JACK DEGNON HAS A SON
Jack Degnon, the song plugger of West-

field, N. J., is celebrating the birth of a
son born last Week. The new arrival in

the Degnon home has been christened

. Joseph.

. MISS DIKA SINGS HARRIS SONG
Juliette Dika, who is doing a big time

single, is featuring the new Ghaa. K.

Harris novelty song, "Ze Yankee . Boys
Have Made a Wild French Baby Out of

Me." . / • '.

"nPPERARY" CASE STILL PENDING
The suit at law over the authorship of

the English song hit, "Tlpperary," i» still

pending in the New York courts, where
hearings are being held before a referee.

A" Western woman brought the suit,

claiming that under another title she wrote

the song a. number of years ago, and that

it was beard On the Pacific Coast and. ap-

propriated. -'

.

The song, fTipperarjr," originally pub-

lished in flfrg'ipyl by B. Feldman, is, ac-

cording to the title page, the work of Harry
Williams, who claims that he never was in

America, and Feldman, the publisher who
has visited the country several times, is

positive that he was never .west of Chicago.

In just what manner the song could have
traveled across the ocean and returned In

the form of a war song hit, is the question

which the courts will have to deride.

"WILD HONEY" FEATURED ,

"Wild Honey," Lee David's new fox trot
is being successfully featured by; the big
orchestra at Terrace Garden. Prof. New-
ton, conductor of the orchestra, gives an
excellent interpretation of the clever com-
position. -

.

LOW RETURNS TO OLD POSITION
London, Eng.—Reg. Low has received

his honorable discharge from the army, and
is now' back in his old position of Director
of the professional department of Brands,
Day ft Hunter.

GEO. WHITING BOOKING ACTS
Geo.-Whitmg, who* left the prcfejud'>nal

—

=

... etoff of the McCarthy 4 Fisher Co. last
tractive and enjoyable act in vaudeville,. week is now .^booking agent, and is of-

"
jS? Bering *<** '» rcjte'over the Loew Circuit.

BERLIN WRITING NEW "HIP" SHOW
• Irving Berlin is - writing- the lyrics and
music for the new Hippodrome produc-
tion, which will be presented at the big

' playhouse early in August.

Morning
Alps.'* The act is beautifully n
and some striking lighting effects' are .in

troduced. Three girls ana a male- part'

ner, who plays the guHarj are th-thVect,
which includes a number of Swiss favor-

ites, some -fine - yodelling aad- the big

favorite Witmark song, ^Have a Smile
for Everyone You. Meet." This number is

one of the' big hit's -of the season.

"JA-DA'S" WRITER MARRIES s

- "Bob ; Carletotf, Wrriter-«f~«J«-Da>" was
married on Sunday to Miss Julia Balleu
of the Century Grove. Mr. Carleton, who
received his discharge from the navy last

is—now- -in—vaudevilla—with, the

NEW FILM SONG READY ,

Harry Williams and Neil Moret have
completed the song which is to be featured

in Mack-Sennetfs new million dollar photo-

play, "Yankee Doodle in Berlin." These
two writers also produced "Mickey," the

big song hit that was the musical theme in

Mabel Normand's film of that title.

SoL Lesser, who has purchased the rights

for "Yankee' Doodle in Berlin," for the

entire country, has -purchased - 100,000
copies of the song, which also bears the

title of "Yankee Doodle in Berlin."

The number Is published by Daniels ft

Wilson, Inc., the young music publishing

company which also was the original pub-
lishers' of "Mickey."
Harry Williams Is the writer of many

successful song bits, one of the beat re-.

membered being "Navajo," -while Moret
composed the famous "Hiawatha."

EDWARDS TO HAVE MUSIC HALL
Gas Edwards and a syndicate of busi-

ness men are looking for a suitable location
somewhere in the Forties and east of Fifth
Avenue on which to bnlld a music hall In
which will be staged a series of Edward*
revues. »

SCHENCK WITH VON TTLZER
Herman Schenck has Joined the profes-

sional staff of the Harry Von Tilser Co.,

and is connected with the New York office

at No. 222 West 46th street

BARNES SCORES WITH NEW SONGS
Stuart Barnes, at the Palace, is scoring

a big hit with "At the Prohibition Baa1,
and They.May Be Old But They Want
to Be Loved." Both songs are from the
Witmark house.

. WETS ADOPT EDWARDS' SONG
"America Never .Took Water," -has, been

adopted as. the official song of several, of

the recently organised anti-prohi bition

organisations.

WRITERS JOIN IN BONUS PLEA
Songs by the score are. being written,

asking Congress to grant six. months' pay
-to all honorably discharged soldiers and

BEN BEYER USES 'TAHJAMAH" .'.

Cfien.'.Beyer, who is appearing- over 4be
Kajth Circuity is. using in his act the-new

: .aailors. . .... .... a yu
S. R Henry Oriental number, "Pahjamah." .. .Edward Madden, who has ..written com-

'
paratively few songs ' recently, has eome-

HARRIS SONG IN FOLLIES back with one which voices a plea for the

Bee Palmer, at" the ZTegfeld FoJBeiTSr fighters, while R. A.'Chandler; of Newport"

WALTERS WITH THE WTTMAIUE5
Herbert. Walters, formerly In charge of

the band. «n& ocejtestrs;; department of the
Broadway Marie Corp, Is now with M.
Witmark ft Sons. . .

'
i •

"KATY" SCORES HIT Of
Loxhoh, l*ng.-=**Ka^f

,r
ths)"

_-Sffij

,zi>-
'Ja-Da" trio. - -•-*- Z ,---

-

s--.-.-v^.-;>. *-. "GrVe.'Me a Syncopated Tune."^,;^ , ,. ..**GifA
iging the i

ive Me a S
the new Chaa. -News, Ys-^ has written one .which ha SfBj anVUrr song, ^hjfh! a Mkj nni4n

Mm a Year's More Bay,'*. . . r . fc*. mcao.otL.the.Wf hits over here now..

•
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She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys at

By "CHICK" STORY aitd JACK CADp

EDDIE CANTOR'S BIG HIT WITH THE "FOLLIES"JOHNNY 'SINTOWN
He My*: "Ifs the biggest hit I ever sang."

By JACK YKLLKN, QCO. W. MEYER and ABC OUMAN

Didn't Know Whe re fo Get It? Huh? It's a Hit, Ain't It ?

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY
LOVING SOMEBODY ELSE
WHEN YOUR LOVE BELONGS TO ME?

Words by SIDNEY D. MITC HELL Music by ARCHIE BOTTLER
Therefore, Consequently, and Because, off Course, Wo Publish It

BS

A Rip'.Snorting,'
Sure- Fire

i iM

IT'S A SCREAM!

By Sob

Special Stage Versions

TAKES THE STING

4

- - --
.-

(WHEN THE WHOLE P
By FRANCIS BYRNE, FRANK I
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IN THE LAND OF
BEGINNING

Nothing Sad About It

Everything Clad About It

Words by GRANT CLARKE Music by GEO. W. MEYER

OF MENTAL HURTS. MAKES THE "LOAD" LIGHT!

I

N WORLD GOES DRY)
'NTYRE and PERCY WENRICH

I i In KAXiAsarr

113
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At B. F. KEITH'S
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In "A BARRAGE OF SONG CHARACTERIZATIONS"
By WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER

V
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WHAT THE NEW YOI^CIUTiciS THOUGHT OF MY SMALL BET OF TEN MINUTES
:••
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THE NEW WINTER GARDEN SHOWr t
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"MONTE CRISTO JR-'V ^^-s |
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EVENING WORLD EVENING SUN EVENING TELEGRAM

ChftrSalc again caused n^,of; Uughv.^.v
: -Chic Sale was as amusing as ever. ..'.' .;V^.Cihic';;Salc'-^

,

'*'i6t'ei^' ; OTt-'#^
tor 'as, ;the village: performer on ith^j, ^, ^ j ;;, • •

ri
:.:^. ;:;;^v!;y^^taillro^^&^^dB^'•^l^.•',• V;V

small town horn. -,« ;~r^^,.)<..-\ .;:;"/;'' .. .^-v^'^'^'' ..'•".. ...V-' GLOBE ""."?'.'.
*

/

':'-"f'
'''•-.

;

; -''-'-« V T':' T :'-^':
"'

;;> '.:v : " '

EVENING JOURNAL ^Th* nunMtnns infUiA* PhiV <saU " MAIL•s:The comedians include Chic Sale.

Chic Sale, the inimitable was there

scored his usual hit.

mm •;.. xuc tuiacaiiuia inuuuc i^mt ^aic. 4 ...•

here and ...&. There will be more of Chic Sale in due ; Chic Sale played his "Tubby"
.

.'.','.;; ^course.
:

. . ; delight of all. .'&*
to the

ONE OF THE LATE HITS OF ZIEGFELD'S ROOF, OWING TO CONTRACTS WITH THE MESSRS. SHUBERT,
WAS OBUGED TO LEAVE SHOW

BL
Ai

K
/

»IU HI LIU

JOEARGlli PERRY MAYO.

KU^ £0"'.'

SIUY oAND

'Two iSoi.ithern Boys
IEDDIE

»»

MATERIAL BV ANDY JUC£ -PiBBCnOM MAX CORDON
•w^^-\^--*----wmmgm^^^*--*--***-t***-**w*wrm>mm !> i piw^^^^^^^^^^ i w .i . , , , w^^^_^»^—^^.^^

|1W
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CHICAGO NEWS

LEGISLATURE NOW ASKED TO
CURB TICKET SPECULATORS

Considers Bill Giving Theatre Patrons Who Are Overcharged

Right to Sue Theatre Where Pasteboards Are Issued£
Backers Expect It to Go Through :.:% '

:

Ticket acalpcrs of this city will find the

Siing rather "difficult if a bill introduced
to the State legislature by William. Q.

Thon becomes a. reality. It was drafted
by Attorney' William Chonea. In addition
to providing an ordinary' penalty of a
$500 fine, or imprisonment for. one year, or
both, for infractions of the proposed law,
the bill gives the purchaser who is im-
posed upon a private remedy. It consists

of a legal action against owners or repre-

sentatives of owners of places of amuse-
ment for a aura of $a00 for each ticket for

.

which the purchaser is overcharged.

The act, as drafted, is described "to

.'prevent fraud and extortion upon the

public in the sales, Barter-or exchange of

admission ticket*
|

to. any theatre, arcui,

ball park, place of public entertainment
or amusement, in excess of the' advertised
price or printed rate on such tickets."

There:. is nothing in the proposed bill

that will prevent theatres from offering

tickets' for. sale at prices other than the

box. office, -but .the same purchase price,'

which must be plainly printed upon the
tickets, must prevail at all selling places.

Backers of the bill are confident that it

will become an effective law and that it

will go through without opposition.-.

LOOP FILM OFFICES MUST MOVE
On and after May, 1920, all motion pic-

ture concerns now occupying Loop offices

must vacate "their ; headquarters. This
action was taken following the fire, some
time ago of the Pathe Exchange, la the

Consumers building. A new city Ordi-
nance prohibit! any motion picture~£rm
from having Loop offices.

THREE MANNING SISTERS SUE
The Three Manning Sisters have filed

suit .against their respective husbands,
Manuel T. Roes, Floyd Simpson and Henry
Joseph Shea. All sisters would like to be
freed at the same time, although they ware
married at different times and different

places. Leon A. Berekniak represents all

of the girls. .

PANTACES COMING TO CHICAGO
Alexander, Pantages is to visit Chicago

late this month for a conference with his

'local" representative, Coney Holmes. Noth-
ing of any great importance is said to be
attached to the visit, but it is reported
that he may decide upon a site in the

Loop for his Chicago theatre. '

SOUBRETTE GETS CASH
George Remus, a riminal lawyer, was

defended to-day in a divorce proceeding
instituted against him by Lillian Remus,
mother of. Ramona Remus principal sou-
brette in one of the PcpVle and Green-
wald's shows. The decree was granted to
her and it is understood that be Is paying
to the mother and daughter -$90,000. cash.

> HODKTNS BACK FROM N. Y.

I

Charles. E. Hodkina, head of the Hod-
kins-Pantages circuit, returned from New
York City this .week. It was reported
that he would affiliate-with Loew, but this

is' denied here.

ASCHEsVS GET ANOTHER HOUSE
Fitzpatrick and MoElroy, who are pro-

moting the Henry Ford films in this ter-

ritory, have: closed arrangements for the
entire;fioor of offices ,at '202 South State
street. They have sold their theatre at
63d and Ashland streets to the Aacher

' Brothers for a reported "sum of $80,000. ' *

LOOK FOR GOOD PARK BUSINESS
Prompters of outdoor amusement 'parks

are contemplating" on enjoying one of the
most prosperous seasons due to the fact
that the dry law will drive-, an. unusual
amount of business into the parks'. -'All.
amusement parks in this vicinity will he
opened by the mldjle of May.

LAURETTE TAYLOR IS BETTER
Lanrette Taylor, who is in in Cleveland,

has been announced by her physicians as
on the road to recovery: ' She will soon be
able to rejoin the "Happiness" cart, it is

stated. '

WILL BUILD #750,000 THEATRE
%

lite Chicago United Theatre* Company,
of which A. E. Whitbeok i> president, has
obtained from C C. Mitchell and Com-

i . pany- a bond issue loan of *3R5,000, pay-
able in seven yean, with interest at par

- cent, secured upon the property on the

"

. southwest corner of Sixty-third street and
Union avenue. . The property will be im-

'

proved with a modern office building and a
large theatre with a seating capacity of :

2,400. It wiB cost 1760,000.

)- PASSPORTS HOLD THEM UP
. The Transflehi Sisters are in

•awaiting the issuance of passports
their proposed trip to England. The
Will remain overseas all Summer,

.-a sister who i» the wife of in
aviator. They appeared at the
Theatre' last week. '

'

''' LEAGUE CHANGES NAME '

The Motion - Picture Exhibitors' League
has dropped its former name and, here-
after, wilt be :known aa the Illinois Ex-
hlbfloiV' Alliance. The association wffl
be governed by. a special commission of
twelve men. ,* *

"'. GET W. V. M. A. ROUTE _..-

Yule and Foster, who appeared last

week at the Rialto Theatre in a snappy
dancing act, hare been given a route of
W. V. M. A. time.

DICK BROWER MADE MANAGER
Dick Brower, for many years treasurer

of the. Star and Garter Theatre, has been-
appointed manager of that house.

ABNER AU RESIGNS
- Abner AU, who, for the last year, baa
been resident manager of the Olympia
Theatre, has resigned his position and wfll
hereafter devote his time to the upbuild-
ing of Ms own picture theatre, which he
Intend* to .open late this month. '

• ', • "«,

CAMP DENIES HE WILL REMARRY
William Carpenter Camp, -divorced last

week by Elita Proctor Otis, danies that
be is.to marry Mrs. Wm, O. Thome, widow
of the late vice-president of Montgomery
Ward and Company.

: REDFORD GETS DIVORCE '
\\

, Sam Bedford, of Weber and Radford,
has obtained a divorce from his wife, MUly
Goldring, before Judge Hopkins. He was
represented by Leon A. Bereaniak

wm
liia^wV^'aViSsVImffissiaV^

l*.

WE HAVE LANDED ANOTHER STAR

GRANT CLARKE
(HE WRITES SOME LYRICS>—'

Mr. Clarke is now on our writing staff, so watch out for some new sensational hits. «

^VIcCARTH^ & FISHER, Inc.
224 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK -" - ' GEO. A. FRIEDMAN, Q.neral Manaffar

Chkago. 111., Grand Opera Hou*« Bldg ......J

Philadelphia, Pa., 708 Kmth Theatre Bldg.
Bo.ton,- Maw., 240 Tremont Street

BRANCH OFFICES
St Louis Mo., 401 Calumet Btdg

Irving Mill*, M«r.
JLnjmio McHug-h, Mgr.

> . . . • . * Sat, FrancUco, Cal., S07 Pi

Datt*H> Mid*, TtdW
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A ^\oi\\t\'fensjt/om/succ^s

by the vx/r iters of,w

INDIANOLA
S.R.HenrY-D.Qni\&s

:, and FrankVarreri.

ernemtmmmmfmsXsm&Bmimm»
Dam gj Acts- Musica 1 Acts p Dancing Acts

Every prominent musical yirect^fhas proclaimed Pahjaifiah

^Biliiilffi^lirifffllll

Copy ana orchestration

:

y'tehja mah sor$ or instrumental

FREE TO RECOGNIZED ARTISTS
i556BVavN.Y.C
HARRY TENKiEY^

iT^H^Clarl^StChica&a
SiG.a:BOSLEY//cv:

complete;danee orchestration^

•orBanQ ajTap^emcnt o/'Pah jamah"

After

NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 17)
U. S. AND FOREIGN PRODUCERS AND MANAGERS

a hvo-y«r World Tour, IVAN BANKOFF (the Leader of An Dancers) return, with the
sensational, elaborate, superb offering of dances ever presented.

Conceived, produced and staged by

BANKOFF, THE CREATOR OF DANCE STYLES
"The Dancing Master"

BANKOFF 6 CO.
A 1920 ACT IN 1919

Morning Telegraph says:

Ivan Bankoff effectively interprets a
series of attractive dance numbers. The
dances are grouped under the title, "The
Dancing Master," the idea being a Bank-
off conception. The nimble-footed young
man wins the loudest plaudits when he
alternates between cyclonic spins and
nonchalantly executed steps. In grace-
fully accomplishing this difficult tran-
sition, Bankoff has no rivals, nor- is he
in danger of seeing many, competitors
loom up on the horizon. His newest
feminine vaudeville aide gives evidence
of being as capable as any of her pre-
decessors.

Direction, JENIE JACOBS

CL-F. j. muiixxx F. F. FXOCTOX

:ifH F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
* (Agency)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS
Can jsali Banal by I JaVmihg X K.

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

Can. book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays,
Short Jumps. New England's Leading Independent
Agency. 184 Boylston St, Boston, Mass. All corre-
spondence answered. f

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

VVILLIAM FOX, President
130 West 46ih St, New York

JACKW. LOEB. .

1

.

EDGAR ALLEN

from 1 2 to «, or Wr i

STEWART SMITH
Dallas, The Harmonica King -

DOECTION JACK SHEA

HATCH & HATCH
'

- - Singing, Dancing and Comedy
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-TOM fFMALLEY has left the Colonial,
* "Chicago. J

-.- -
' * - '

'

Lyons and Yosco open on Ldew time on
March 31. -. - '.-

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Richard Pyle has joined the "Leave It
to Jane" company.

Eva Shirley and jazz hand' axe now ap-
pearing in a new act.

•

Made*tne Grey is doing the press work
for the. Theatre Guild. '" :v

David Idzal is back at his old position
at the Princess, Chicago.

Jack Mooney is managing, the .Blacky
stone Theatre in Chicago.- ' z ~"N .-?"*

-:
. J a =.^*£ •.a

' v
Peggy Wood, of "Maytime," is reported

to be engaged to a sailor. -.->-;-•-••

Amelia Gardner has replaced Ida Dar-
ling in "Please, Get Married." - --.

Paul Allen is back in Allen and Green's
office, after a visit to the coast.'

Frank J. Zimmerer, who has been
Stuart Walker's scenic artist for the last
three years, will spend the summer in
Ireland.

P. S. Carter has signed with the Shu-
berta to be assistant manager ' at the
Forty-fourth Street and Korah Bayes
theatres. .;,.-'

"

". -•
) i

Peggy Wood, prim*..donna, of "May-
time," is coauthor with Samuel Merwin
of a play which has been accepted by the
Shuberta.. r;.»r'-

Granville Barker, the English play-
wright, accompanied by his wife, arrived
in New York last week. He returns here
after a service of three years in the Brit-
ish army. "„•" " '.'*;

Frank Smithson is staging Thomas W.
Bioadhursfs new. drama, "The Golden -

Fleece,'* to.be presented for the Actors'
Fund <t the Broad hurst Theatre neat Sun-
day night. * - •

Fred Ackerman, In the box office, of the
^•"^^••fee. Chicago* haa" folly re-
covered from ma attack of Spanish tofln-

l
n",,,*nd J"

•«**» *>»«* at his oM post.Sua Braaaky officiated during Aekermea'a

Bernard Metsger, who
h^Pertoire with Marx Brothers ana With

of^fe$^^lS
near Ninth
rehearsals.

Hall, on Forty-seventh at
e, used frequentlyavenue.

Newman, Florence- | Dupont,
Violet and Charles TTsssin have'

been discharged, from- the American Hot- ..

pital, Chicago. .-..'..: . . ....•'; ...L

Charles Zemater, of Zemster and Smith,
u.the proud father of a baby hoy. The
new addition to the. family arrived last
week -and is reported to be' doing
splendidly.

John Tain tor Foote, author of "Toby's
Bow," is working oh a' new play.. •

Ben Stern ' is 'seriously ill with pneu-
monia at Stern's Private Hospital.

Charles Heed is now assistant to Ben
Lewis at the Studebaker, Chicago. •. -

. Frank,; Fairell celebrated, his fiftieth,

anniversary as. a. stage .hand by seeing
"Sometime" last week. He .is seventy-
one years old.

Sheila Terry and company filled in for
Elsa Ryan and company, who left the bill
at the- Lyric, in Hamilton, because of ill-

ness last week.".

Routan's Song Birds, who now include
five- people instead of three, are doing -a
new act. . It is hooked to play up-State,
following which, engagement itwULcorae
to New York. ' -v"

The Capitol City Five will soon appear
in vaudeville, managed by Billy Sharp.

Ruth Gay was injured recently in Aber-
deen, Wash., as she was leaving the
theatre.

Arthur Dunn, haa recovered from his

recent illness and has left the hospital in

Chicago. •- -

Beatrice Lambert, who has just re-

turned from the West, is presenting a
hew act.

Ned Finley, who tried to commit sui-
cide on -January- 10, -was discharged by
Magistrate Nolan last week. He is still in
Bellevue Hospital.

Walter Gallagher, known- as Jazzbo, in
the Cafe De Paris, Murray's, Churchill's,
Healy's.and other cabarets, will soon .ap-
pear in vaudeville.

Marguerite DeVon- and Ben Mnlvey are
featured in "Dance DTllusion," a new act
produced by Barry- and Lohmuller, just
opened on United time.

William Marion Cook, conductor of the
New York Syncopated. Orchestra, is writ-
ing the music for a comedy to be. pro-
duced by the Shuberta.

Blanche Duffield was. rushed out to-

Columbus, Ohio, last Monday to sing the'
prima donna role in "Sari." She was sehtr
to replace Norma Brown, taken. suddenly
ill on Sunday. ' : •. } .

,

"Mrs. Abner "AH, wife of the "Chicago
manager, who is visiting her family in

Pittsburgh, Pa., haa been taken to a.hos-
{>ital in that city, in order to recuperate
isr failing health. ".,.-. '.

Jack Austin and the Misses Cavanaugh
and Ballrfn are soon to appear in a series
of ball-room, jazz and novelty dances.
Preisler's Jazz Band' will be the musical
adjunct to the act. .. ;., •,

Vera Myers, daughter' of Jacob"Myers,
head bill-poster for rvlaw and Erianger,
will sing at the Annual Social Day of the
Theatre Assembly, to' be held at the Hotel
Astor on March 21.

Jane Evans will rejoin "Very Good
Eddie," on tour next' week, to play her
original role.

Corinse Sales, of Dooley and Sales, is

mourning the loss of her brother, who died

at Louisville.

George Marion has signed with John
Williams to produce and stage all of the

hitter's plays. '._"..
.

B. McDaniel is reported to be doing
splendidly, following an operation at the
American Hospital, Chicago. ,

Eleanor Henry "replaced Audrey Maple
last Monday in the cast of "Monte Criato,

Jr.," at the Winter Garden- .

Daisy DeWitt is now in the ^Century
Midnight Whirl." She made her debut at

the roof last Saturday night. -.

Duke Muller and Harry Lindau are in

Billy Sharp's revue, which opened at the ;
'

Marlborough Sunday evening.

Iretta, appearing in ^he'Esbt in yaade- v

ville, has been made an offer for a long

tour of the English music halls.

Charles Tanhausen has recovered suf-

ficiently from an' attack of influenza to.

be back at the Garrick, Chicago.

Win St. John Finch is the father of a
babv girl born last week at his home on
Hillorest Farm, New Franklin, Mo. :

Nellie Breen, in "The Lampland Ballet,"

was one of the added features at thrHip-
poaroine on Monday,. StC-Pateick's'Day. ">

Selma Braatz substituted .for .
Lew

Welch and company fat the Royal last
• week, because of the illness of the latter.

Mildred Morris is in France at present

with one- of the units of the Y. M. C. A.,

furnishing entertainment for the soldiers.

The Worth Waytern Quartette will open
on March 24 in Baltimore on a vaudeville
route.:< Two of the boys have just been
released from the army.

Frank Henderson, manager of the Ma-
jestic, Jersey City, gave a luncheon to the
members of the Rotary. Club at the Union
League Club last week.

Johnny Singer and. His Dancing Dolls
are working some new steps into their
dancing act. They- rehearsed the material
at Bryant Hall last week.

Hugh S. Fullerton, publicity man for
' The 'Greater Theatres Corporation, in
Seattle, has given up his position and is

now writing for magazines.

Fay Warren, soubrette with Mat Relb's
"Darlings of Paris," has been successfully
operated upon in Chicago, and is reported
to be making a rapid recovery.

Esther Walker has returned to the cast
of "Monte Cristo, Jr.," from which she
haa been absent since the opening night,
•owing to illness with pneumonia.

Edward F. McArdle, a property man of
-the New York-Hippodrome,- and Florence
(Bobbie) Kearns, a chorus girl in "Every-
thing," were -married on. March 4.

•'

Mary Garden will be seen at the Met-
ropolitan Opera House on March 25 in
a big benefit performance for the deva-
stated regions of the. Somme in France.

Hoadley and La Sue, playing, in an act
called "Dominie", until one year ago,
are now rehearsing the- act again -and will

be seen in it shortly. '. They are' assisted
by Florence Crowley.

Tessa Kosta, now with - "The- Royal
Vagabond," -sang two original songs for
the soldiers and sailors at a tea given at

'

the K. of C. hut on Broadway and Forty-

.

sixth street last week.

David Schooler, at present with the
Marmein Sisters, will scon appear in a new
vaudeville musical comedy called "Too
Many Wives." Ethel Corcoran and Neil
Moore will be featured

i. Jimmy Daly, who, befor*aaj<^ the

SsMffS1*. <Jr»»t I*kes Naval 'i«l^^h^^^hi.^
Laurence- Schwab is to present "Ta«

Rainbow Cjckua/-
? musical «t !JrrttUuby Hassard. Short for a Iambs' Gambol

:ja vaudeyiUe. Walter l*wren« will- be
featured, and the act U scheduled tooDen

, at.tho Royal April 14. - " ^*
* J°,lW£ S^.KMn,; nmnsger of the djour-
teentl

i
Street.Theatre, invitedraOOwfund-

ed soldiers from the base- -hospital.
'

ated in Ithe Greenhut MRbp
matinee performance of•-•"Of
there last Wednesday.

Boeetta. and Vivian Duncan have-bean
g5S5 £>5£ route by, the. B. E Kaith
Vaudeville Exchange, coiumenelng' altar
the termination of their engagement with
Charles Dillingham for hfiifor^mm.
musical comedy production. 2?

WalUee- Mackay sailed last week -for*«*nc« *s an entertainer for the Over-
seas Theatre League under a six moirths'

i engagement Mackay .win probably plsiy
the English music halls after the termina-
tion ot his present contract.

Averil Harris, William Holden, Ethel
Brandon and Madehna Marshal haVe been
engaged to appear in "Susan Lennox's
Pilgrimage," George :Y. Hobaifa drama,
adapted from D,5. EhUlips' jwvel «T»e
Bise and Fall of Susan Lennox."

% C. Leonard, formerly a newspaper
man in Chicago and more reeently

r
nub.

hcity^man for the ballet connected with
the Chicago Grand Opera Company, has
neea appointed business manager of Shn-
.berts newest musical production, "Ob,
Uncle!" ..! ,"> _' '•;•

. T7

Victor Heraa and Ben Preston havejn-jomed and are offering their old act here-
abouts for the Western Vaudeville Man,
agera'. Association. Heras hag just re-
turned from France, where he saw active
service with the American Expeditionary

Frances White, of the team of Rock
and White, did not appear with ' the. act
at the Thursday matinee and eveningjer-.
formances last week because of a~hea.vy
cold. Rock went on alone.

Cyril Keightley and Ethel Dane have
signed'^for a number of Tears with the
Shuberts, They; have the leading roles m
"A Little Journey,"* ",now at the yander-
bilt. v.v..—.yj <.:.-U*,'

:
.

-'
-

Emma Cams, Yvette Rugel and the
Ponticelli Sistera entertained at a. ban-
quet of the Friendly Sons of St^ Patrick
at the Pennsylvania Hotel -last:Saturday

night.

Anna Regan, Edna Lee, Winnie Cannon,
Mabel Lee, Kiss N. Meyers, Adele Fergu-
son, v AL Wagner, Herbert Trustee and
Leo PeRetir are appearing in Chas. Cor-
nell's revue at Gallagher's.

Dan Dix, of Dan Dix .and Virgo, has
fully .recovered from. his .recent illness,

and he and his partner opened this, week
at tbe Pan (ages Theatre,. Minneapolis, for
a tour, of the Pantages Circuit.

:
.. « t..;

•'

' Vivian Huxlock, of PeppU and Green-
Wald's "Hello People, Hello," was "taken
suddenly ill on Friday and. was.forced to
undergo an immediate- operation at the
American -Theatrical Hospital, Chicago.

. Dora Gibson, a, dramatic soprano, sailed
for England last week on the Mauretania
to fill an engagement. at. Covent Garden,
London, and to claim"

a

1 'share of the
estate left" by her"father." The latter did
not leave her any of the estate because
she decided to go- on 1 the stage, but she
maintains that she haa hereditary rights
and intends to fight for them.

Charles Ravel, one of the old Ravel
Family of pantomimists, celebrated his
.sixty-ninth birthday anniversary last
Monday at -the Hippodrome, where he is
acting the role of Old King Cole in the
"Toylandr scene. His fellow clowns gave
him a dinner. .

." •>.

Philip Braunatein fs now enroute- for
France with tlw Entertainment Division
of the Jewish Welfare Boiara, to provide
entertainment for the soldiers. Braun-
stem was a member of the Educational
"P
Jjyer*

'W,M> -Produced, some -time age,
"The Prince and the Pauper." .

J

Ivy Marshal has sighed to play, the
part of the Mlighter of the burgemsiter
-hv-^The Burgomaster of Belgium." She
has been seen in "The Elder Son,"
"Stolen .Orders," "The Happy Ending"
and "The" Gay Lofd <&ex7fhaMng ap-
peared with -^ohn "DreV in the lafte'r/'^

Marios. Cook and the New York Synco-

"22ST ??*!?*'""'**• Wataeav -Staters,
"Chie"*Sa»sr StnrTteh; the-*6BIerlhi' Sla-
ters, the Rath Brothers and 'the Cameron
Sisters were- en the bill at 'the concert

-given at Jthe Winter Garden last Sunday
night. *
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BURLESQUE'S BEST BET

HARRY STEPPE
STARRING IN

Razzle Dazzle
Direction of HARRY HASTINGS. Season 191 S-l 9-20-21Jimr. 1 ffiffl ":''--i^HI

Season's Sensation

Direction Ike WeberGRACE HOWARD
Soubrette

CHAS. WALDRON'S

BOSTONIANS

PAT WHITE SHOW LE\A/
RALPH JAZZ WOP

IM
ELSIE PRIMA DONNA

(Hello Paree\
Company /

DONIVA. MAE MILLIONDOLLARDOLLS
At Liberty for

Next Season WALTER BROWN NOW WORKING AT
AVENUE THEATRE,
DETROIT, MICH.CLARA GIBS IM NA/ITM

I R\A/IN-

FEATURED
MU>NIGHT
MAIDENS INI AND NCER SIGNED

FOR NEXT
SEASON

SOPHIE DAVIS
SOUBRETTE PACEMAKERS

A MARTINI BURLESQUE
GOINO THKOUQH THE ESQ WITH MILITARY MAIM

BESSIE BAKER
no AirrrH»& unto, too hear from me pat whttuhow

RANK LAMBE
CHARACTER MAN—PARIS BY NIGHT

I IM
SOUBRETTE—PARIS BY NIGHT

JOE HARRY

Doing a Bit of ET«rytUn*. wM» Jwn Badin! Puu Paw Co.ADA MORSE
Al Show

JUVENILE MERRY ROUNDERS DIRECTION CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

BOUTTE and CARTER
NELLIE NICE THIRD MASON

HELUO t-a

GENE and ETHEL BEAUDRY
THE LITTLE MAN WITH THE BIO VOICE AND THE PERSONALITY GIRL

DIMCTION-BOEHM —d RICHARDS HIP HIP HOORAY
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pas* M and on J»)

KENDAL AND SHULER
PUT OVER COMEDY IN

WATSON'S MORIENTALSw
Billy Watson's '.'Orientals" was at the

Star last week. It was In two parts, the
flrst being called "The Joy Lino 1

' and the
burlesque "Rellly's Reception."'
The comedy was In the hands of Leo

Kendal and Jean Schuler. Kendal Is do-
ing his work with the same Swede make-
up, minus the dialect. He gets a great
deal out of the 'part: hut he should use the
dialect, as he puts It over well and It Is
very funny. His mannerisms also are ex-
tremely amusing and, as the drunken Ad-
mirable, be carried the part out excellently.
He Is a comedian different than any .we
have seen at the Star this season and his

;

style of work was Uked, •
•

Schuler does an Irishman. He works
slowly and his dialect Is good. He was
Buffering with a cold last Thursday night
which handicapped bun some, but be
worked hard, nevertheless.
A fine looking:, prima donna is Vida

Sopoto, as well as a- shapely one. She sang
well. In addition. Likewise, she Is very at-
tractive when wearing tights. - Her- cos- .

tumes are pretty.
Jennie Delmar was a decided success

when ottering her numbers. She has' an
excellent contralto voice and known how
to use It. She makes a fine appearance
and displays some attractive dresses.
Nellie Crawford, a shapely, dashing

soubrette, had no trouble In getting her
numbers over, as all were generously en-
cored. She Is vivacious and bubbles over
with personality. Her wardrobe has been
well selected.

'

J. Lee Allen la tho straight man, and
Bob Sacray does bits.
The "beer" bit was well taken care of

by Kendal. Schuler, Allen and Sacray.
Kendal, Schuler, Allen, Sacray and the

Hisses Delmar and Crawford were in the
"Blow the Whistle" bit.

The "handcuff" bit was done by Kendall, -

Allen, Schuler and Miss Delmar.
Miss Crawford's Scotch number went

over very big, taking half a dozen encores.

Allen and Miss Delmar offered a very
good singing duet that more than pleased,
they harmonising very well.
The "love" bit' was done by Kendal,

Schuler and Miss Sopoto.
The comedy band was good for laughs,

with Schuler as the leader, Kendal with
the bass drum and Hiss Sopoto as the
vocalist.
The "woman haters' union" bit was of-

fered by Kendal, Allen, Sacray, Hisses
Crawford, Sopoto and a chorus girl.
An excellent specialty' was presented by

Miss Delmar and proved most satisfactory.
She offered three numbers, all of which
registered. -

The chorus has a number of pretty girls
who work well There la one young lady
with dark curly hair, who is not alone
pretty, but who has a figure that should
place her with a Broadway show. - She- is
also a graceful worker. ... ' - .

The "Orientals" Is a show that Will
please some and not others. The princi-
pals. In some Instances, could be improved
upon. Then again, the material Is old and
the bits have been seen many times at this
house before, ' so that one knows what la
coming before It Is started. SID.

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
With All Star Cast

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER
.

FRANK MACKEY
JAS. X. FRANCIS rrad 9irrTr»N»
LOUISE PEARSON BRADSUTTOil
BABE WELLINGTON , - LORRAINE ***j !•:

:

:

-

EDITH BURTON MAE DDC% MsT,-- ;.-:,:>

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
H rnwrmrmlratlna. isj B. P.

QUITS BALTIMORE STOCK
Baltimore, Md., March 15.—Bessie

Rosa closed as soobrette of the Folly Stock
Company bere tonight and returned to

New York.

CLOSES WITH REEVES SHOW .

Will. H.. Fox closes with the Al. Reeves
Show at the Casino, Brooklyn, Saturday
night Harry 8. La Tan will replace him.

GOES INTO REVUE
'" Helen Birmingham, who was released

by Al Reeves several weeks ago, has
opened with the Revue at Reisenweber's.

At Liberty for .Next Season

IRVING GEAR
HEBREW COMIC

EN ROUTE "FROLICS OF THE NITE" CO. .

Gayety. Milwaukee WU., 17-82 ' Cayty. Minn—pnlis, Minn.. Z4-29

ALA1UAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
th. New

JOS. T. WEX3MAN, rroprtatsr

Northwest Comer 14th and Chestnut St*., St. Louis, Mo.

Union Help
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

(Mambar W. V. A. —j jawtansj—j dul>)

S T A RS OF BURLESQUE
EDDIE AKIN

JUST PUNTING ABOUT . IDONICHT MAIDENS

•JIMMY DUNN
International Mimic Just Cam* East Son It

IM IM IM
With Pat Whit.'. Gaiety Girls in the Winter aw

My New Act-"Mlxit
• at, Island In the
Eait.") .

<Sae

EEVA GRIEVES
About tbn Hsnonanest Wardrobe af Any

Jan. IS.

at the Star. Brooklyn. This
PAT WHITE SHOW

VAN *™> KELLY
NOW PLAYING POX TIME

SINGINO AND DANCING JUVENILE—BOSTONIAN3 DI«ICnOn-OC£JOHN O IM
Hnun

AMETA PYN
KITTY GLASCO

PUMA DONNA HELLO AMERICA

E IN/1 I
90UBRETTE

Y NICE
SECOND SEASON HFHO PARKE CO.CHARLIE MAC

MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS

J o
SONG WRITER-PRODUCER
AND COMEDIAN

HURTTNC AND 3EAMON-S
MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

BERTHA COMINS
INGENUE

'

PREP HtWPB BIG SHOW

jiM McINERNEY
An Act with "Aviator." TbJa W—fc. Cmnd. Worenet—

NELLIE CRAWFORD
SINGING AND DANCING SOUBRETTE BILLY WATSON'S ORIENTALS

1ITH SEASON WITH BEHMAN SHOW

THELMA SEAVELLE
THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE 2d Season with "Hip, Hip, Hooray Carls"

FRANCES CORNELL
PRIMA DONNA WITH STROUSE A FKANKLYrTS

RETURNS TO BURLESQUE AS SIMON

IM
FEATURED PRIMA DONNA SAM HOWE'S SHOW lBlT.lS-MTOM AIKIN

JACK SINGERS BEHMAN SHOW

GEORGE BROADHURST
;

GROWN-UPRUTH DENICE
PARIS BY NIGHT. ANOTHER SOUBRETTE OLYMPIC, NEW YORK
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JIMMIE HODGES'
ATTRACTIONS
Jimmie Hodges Musical Comedy Co.

Chorus Girls, Straight Man and Black Face Come-
dian for big girl act playing around New York until

June 9. All WeeTc Stands. Write, wire or call on

JIMMIE HODGES
St Margaret Hotel, 129 W. 47th Street, N. Y.

WILLIAMS SISTERS
IN THEIR DAINTY REVUE

SURPRISE A LA MINUTE

CARUTA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDIETTA

"Luzon Love**

TTNY MADELINE

BELMONT and MOORE
Singing and Dancing De Luxe

DIRECTION—JACK LEIA

RUBE MARQUARD
DIRECTION—JOS. COOPER

RAINBOW LILLIE and MOHAWK
20ttt Century Indians

RANDOLPH MARGARET

GILBERT & CLAYTON
In Rhymes of the Times

BERNARD TRIO
Those Three Nifty Girls .

PLAYING U, B. O. TIME

JEAN LEIGHTO
and HER MINSTREL REVUE

Exclaim Song* ijiscfal Scenery. ...... New Playinft- B. P. Keith

HARRY HELEN

BARRETT & WHITE
In a Comedy Skit—"Oh, WK*t a Honeymoon!"

LEE STAFFORD
DIRECTION—EVANCEUNE WEED

ARCHIE MARGARET

ORIOINAUTY
in* nnim « •*• we-. DotacnoK-rauL ousamd

-HOWARD & LEWIS—
In "DO YOU LIKE ME?"

DIRECTION—MAYER JONES

TOM O'CONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

la Veuderaie

BONESETTIS TROUPE
DIRECTION—O. BERNDORF

MINNIE FAUST & BRO.
Comedy Ladder Act

PUyinc U. B . O. Tim*

«««.. EMMET & MOORE eileen

In "IRELAND TODAY"
Feetorlac His Own Sengs Direction-Joe Micheeli

MARGARET SUZANNE

HAVEN and FRAINTZ
Piano and Harmony

IN VAUDEVILLE

BILLY KNIGHT AND HIS ROOSTERS
"BIRDS THAT DO THINGS WORTH CROWING ABOUT"

FRANCHINI BROS.
EQUILIBRISTS—HAND-TO-HAND BALANCERS—DIRECTION—PALY SANDERS

VIOLA. GILLETTE
In An EicIuiStb Act by Jean Haves. Bert Lew* el tie Piuo

LEW A. WARD
REFINED. CLASSY, ORIGINAL—ALWAYS GOING

A NEW NAME, BUT A. STANDARD ACT

(4)
Inn Panto. Skit, "The New Cook.*1 Rep. H. B. MeraieUi

A Standard VaooWDe Writer of Standard

V«uderiUe Acts. .

1493 Broadway, New York City
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B. F. KEITH VAUD. EXCHANGE
. sew york crrr.

tlhM Bert Williams—27th Division Boys—
Sllsa Juliet—Owen MeGlveny. (Poor to 1111.)

Calluvial—Lillian Shaw—"Yip ?[> laptlntin"
— -Horn A Frye—Mullen A Coogan.
BIsstsMii Tlslleclalre lTrne Tanrajlg Miriam

Joele Heather A Co.—Lady Alice's Pet*—James
4 Bonnie Thornton—U. B. Navy Ju Band.
Attuuabr*—Frank Faye—Adrian—Emma Cin

—

I'UHSSIU * Oliver—MM * Lorraine Slater*—Aeh-
ley A avipp*.—n.nipT A Sykoe.
Soya]—Lillian Boncn—Ben Berate—Mora* Sla-

ter*—Laaar A Dale—Bract. DnOett A Co.—Nelson
A Chain.
Sth Ansae (March 17-18)—Adrian—W. S. Har-

vey * Co.—Conway * Fields—UIHan McNeil—
Emmett, OeToy A Co, (March 20-22)—Lendo Bra.
—Woolaley A Payne—Jap. the Wis* Hound.
mtn St (March 17-1*)—Singer's Midgets—Bec-

tnr, Weber A Lang—Eme Lawrence. (March 20-
22)—Singer's Midgets—Chaa. J. Gerard.
ESd St. (March 17-18)—Mullen A Coogan—Jerome

A Herbert—Edith Helena—Mr. A Mr*. Ned Mon-
roe—Larooot Trio. (Much 20-22)—YarSe's Jari-

ramba TTnuil nlai n A- Joeroeen—Bector, Weber A
Lang—Noble A Brook*—lavavA Billy- Dreyer.
6Jth St. (March 17-19)—Ed BtondeB A CO.—Ber-

nard A Searth—King'a Boyal Troubadours—La
Petri A Blondell—Beeder A Armstrong—Keegan A
O'Boorke—The Rensettaa. (March 20-22)—Claire
Vincent A Co.—Mason A Gwynne—Sutter A Dell

—

Mary Melville—Jason A Bute—"A Stage Door Fllr-

tatlon"—"Dense De IUuslou."

BROOKLYN.
Orphenm—Moss A Frye—Tony A Norman—Bajan

—Beeman & Anderson—Juliette Dlka—Dane.
Beahwick—Phlxn A Pick*—The Sbarrocea—How-

ard's Ponies—Stuart Barnes—Four Mortons—Gil-
bert A Friedland—Dooley A Sales—Gliding
O'Mearaa—Conroy A Murphy—Ed Morton.

ALBANY N T
Proctor's (Mar. 20-22)—Melster Singers—Her-

bert Clifton—Ward A Raymond—"What Hap-
pened to Buth"—Arthur A Leah Belle—Willie
Hale A Bro.

BALTIMORE. MS.
Maryland—Belle Baker—H. A A. Seymour—J.

C. Nugent A Co.—Norton A Lee—Sallle Planer A
Co.—The Mlliettee—Billy Sehoen—DeWltt Young
A Sister. .

BUFFALO, N. T.
Shea's—Dickinson A Desgon—Bessie Clayton A

Co.—Al Shayne—Parsons A Irwin—Doris Dare.

BOSTON MASS.
Keith's—Van A Scbenck—Marlon Harris—Toto

—

Olga Petrova—Harry Breen—StraeseU'e animals—
Allen Brooks A Co.

CrKCTNHATI, OHIO.
Keith's—Texas Comedy Foot—Helena Davis

—

Cordon A Bica—Palfrey. Hall A Brown—Harry
Hines—Four Readings—H«U A Brown—Grenadier
tat*

COLUMBUS. OHIO.
Keith's—Tarson—Al A Fannie Stedman—Rita

Marie Orchestra—Hallen A Fuller—Eddie Foyer-
Martin A Bayee— "Levitatlon."

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Keith's—Ethel Hopkins—James Lucas A Co.—

"What Girls Can Do"—Koban Japs—Eddie Leon-
ard—Brendel A Burt.

DETROIT, MICH.
Keith's—Seren Honey Boys—Nash A O'Donnell

—Klein Bros.—Wslter C. Kelly—Dolly Connelly
A Co.—Amoros Slaters—Kennedy, Mason A Sholl
—Two LadeHaa.

DAYTON, OHIO.
Keith's—"Hands Across the Sea"—Prosper A

Moret—Chief Capaulicas—miner A Beaney—Sher-
man A TJttry—Harry Holman A Co.—York's Dogs.

ELIZABETH, V, I.

Proctor's (Mar. 20-22)—Blllle Beeres A Co.—
Ashley A Skipper—McMahon, Diamond A CUmons
—Gertrude Newman.

ZRTJC PA.
Keith's—Scotch Lads. A Lassies—Fred Allen.

GRAND RAPIDS, TA
Keith's—Frank Crnmmlt—Ara Sisters—Helen

Wan—Nellie Nichols—Cycling Brunettes—Moras
A Mack—"Study In Sculpture."

HAMILTON, CAN.
Keith's—Emma Stephens—Elklns, Fay A Elklns

—Royal Gsscoignes—Arnold A Allrnan—O'Donnell
A Blair.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Keith's—Nita Jo—Collins A Hart—Krana A La

Salle—Kimberly A Page—Harry Cooper—Neater A
Vincent—Mrs. Gene Hughes.

LOWELL, MASS.
Keith's—Miller A Lyle—Four Haley Girls—Grin-

dell A Esther—Four Keltons—Alfred Lattell A Co.—Claire Vincent A Co.—Shepherd A Fay.

. LOTTTSVTXV.E. NT.
Keith's—Mercedes—The Dattons—Gardner A

Hartman—James J. Morton—G. Austin Moore

—

Bennett A Blebarts—Clark ' Sisters—The Tan
Cellos.

MONTREAL. CAN.
Keith's—"Not Yet Marie"—Claudia Coleman

—

Orth A Cody—Moran A Wiser—Connelll A Gib-
son—Peaty, Beat A Brothers.

XT. VEB30N, N. T.
Proctor's (Mar. 17-19)—Yerke's Jaxlraraba Band

—Helen Collna A Co. (Mar. 20-22)—Seren Glas-
gow Maids—Jerome A Herbert—Dorothy roiUs A
Co.

NEWARK, N. 3.
Proctor's (Mar. 17-19)—Dorothy Hayes A Co.

—

Otto A Sheridan—Olaen A- Johnson—Libby, Brown
A Conlln—Gantlet's Brick Layers Kennedy A
Nelson. - *

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Keith's—James Watts A Co.—Ethel McDouotagb

—Harry Watson A Co.—Martyn A Florence—Aran
Comedy Four—Felix, Adler A Rose—Geo. B. Price
A Co.—"Flirtation."

PORTLAND. ME.
Keith's—wood A Wyde—Stone A Hayes—Gnerro

* Carmen—William j, Bellly—Wilfred Clark A
Co.—Buah Bros.

pmi.a iniei.wHTa
i pa.

Keith's—Boot. T. Haines A Co.—Melntoah A
Maids—Booney A Bent—Bernard A Duffy—George
N, Brown A Co.—Mr. A Mrs. Jlsnmle Barry

—

Ford Sisters—Edna Goodrich A Co.

POU CIRCUIT

For Next WeeJt
fBO Y JUKfCEi Hi I*

Keith's—Fink's Moles—Martelle—Raymond Wil-
Ders—rauk Dobaon. A On.—Janet Adair A Co.

—

LeMatre Hayes A Co.—Eadle A Bamsdeo—Mr. A
Mrs. Melbourne. - ^ ^ 1 . - . - ., .

Rochester, N. Y.
Keith's—Frances Kennedy—The Brads—Imboff,

Conn A Coreeae—Alice Eis A Co—Walter Weenie
—Rosamond A Dorothy—Banc A Dntton—Mayo A
Lynn, t •••. -:... . :\ .• .-,•>..

SCHENECTADY. V. T.
Proctor's (Mar. 20-22)—Islkawa Japs—"In the

Dark"—Harry Van Foaaen—Darrell A Edwards.
TBOY, V. T.

Procter's - (Mar. 20-22)—fieren Honey Boys

—

Howard A Sadler—Murray LlTlngston—Dogan A
Baymond—WlncheH A Green—Larimer Hudson A
Co-

• - - • TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—Florence Tempest A Co.—Susan Tomp-

kins—Donald Roberts—"Sweeties"—Three Jsbne—
Lorner Girw—Marx Broa.

TOEONTO. CAN.
Keith's—Will Ward A Girls—Green A Parker—

The Le Vara—Lyons A Yosco—Adela Bowland—
Remolds A Donoecan.

WABHTJIOTOH, B. 0.
Keith's—"Girl In the Air"—E. A J. Connelly—

Sidney Phlrllps—Allen Bosers.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. *

Keith's—Rose A Moon—Burt A Bosedalt:

—

Phyllss E. Terry—Geo. McFarlane—Wilbur Mack
A CO.—Bowman A Shea—Orrllle Stamm.

Y0NKEK8, H. T.
Proctor's (Mar. 17-1B)—Bostock's Biding School—"Thru Thick A Thin"—Jimmy Bowland—Denny

A . De Ousonne—Taylor Bros. A Bemple. (Mar.
20-22)—Adrian—Princess White Deer—Powers A
Wallace—John Cntty.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO. ILL.

Majestio—Clifton Crawford—Morgan Dancers

—

Lee A Cranston—Venlta Gourd—Barr Twins—H.
A G. Ellsworth—McConnell A Austin.
Palace—"Sea Wolf—Lydeli * Macy—Mar-

r' write Farrell—Bailey A Cowan—AL A G. Falls.
CALGABY, CAN.

Orphemn "Miracle"—Harriette Bempel A Go.

—

HJckev Bros.—Davis A Rich—Paul La Varre A
Bro.

DBS MOINES, TJL
Ornhanm—Ferry—Patrieola A Myers—Sarah Pad-

den A Co.—Brterre A King—Blossom Seelej—San
too A Hayes—

F

rank Browne.
URHVBH, COLO.

Ornhanrn—Bae Samuels—Boblnson's Elephants

—

White Coupons—Cameron Devitt A Co.—Chaa. A
Madeline Dunbar—Kennedy A Booney—Joseffson's
Troupe. '

DTTLUTH, hiss.
Orphemn—Alec A Dot Lamb—Margaret Young

—

Great Letter—E. A E. Adair—Gene Greene A Co.
—Annette KeUermann

—

Jack A Kitty Demaco.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Orpheum—"An American Ace"—-J. A M. Haraitia
—C. A E. Barry—Leo Beers—Maxle King A Co.—
Caroline Kohl A Co.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheum—"Only Girl"—Wm. Smythe—Je

A Mack—Four Harmony Kings—Hector
Fantasies"—Lunette Sisters.

LOS AJFOEZjeaj. CAT.
Orpheum—Bennett Sisters—Claudius A Scarlet-

Diane A Bubini—Brenck'a Models—VaBedta'a
Leopards Walter Fenner A Co.—log. Howard
A Co.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orpheum—Trixle Frtganam—"All for Democracy"

—Sylvia Clark—Chaa. Grapewtn A Co.—Do Wolf
Girls—Grant A Jones—Four Botses.

MINNEAPOLIS, MTNN.
Orphenm—Wallace Qalsln—Four Buttercups—

Maud Earl A Co.—Bessie Browning—Swot A Arey
—Wilson A Aubrey.

MUMPHUB , TENN.
Orpheum—Gua Edwards Revue—Bert Fltxgibbon—"Birds of a Feather."

XZW ORLEANS, LA.
Orpheum—Bob Hall—Officer Yokes A Don

—

'

Gallagher A BoUey—Kathryn Murray.
OAKLAND, CAL,

Orphanm—Yaleaka Suratt—Henry B. Toomer A
Co.—Levolos—Walters A Walters—Sid Townea

—

Geo. Yoeman—Sue Smith.
OMAHA, NEB.

Orphenm—Sansone A i Delilah—Elsie Bnegger

—

Lee Koblmar A Co.—Harry Jolaoo—Stella Mayuew
—Eddie Borden A Co.—Whltledge A Beck-wltti.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orphenm—Eddie Foy A Co.—Jean Barrios—

Cbakley A Dnnlery—The Flemings—Martha
Hamilton A Co.—Ethel Natalie- A Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO. . .

OrpheunH—Henry Lewis—"For Pity's Sake"

—

Lillian Fitzgerald—Bupp A Linden—Dale A Burch

VANCOUYBB. CAN.
stswn Chaa Irwin—Berry *

lonanl—

P

otty Mrjtan—HeUn ScholJer—lanHDO
Troupe Msssconl Bros.

WllllHI, CAN.
Olasasaak "Bsarklssa Ere"—Crawford A Broda-

rlck—Nlta Johnson Bessie Be»p«fTs- Ce. Msr-
ritt A BraowelL

LOEW CIRCUIT

ALT LAKE CTTY. UTAH.
Orphsum—"Heart of Annie Wood"—Bert Baker

—Burns A Vrablto—Wm. Weatony A Lorraine—
Hampton A Blake—"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Mlannos.

T. PAUL, Mm.
Orphenm—Stanley A Blroes—Grace

Ames A Winthrop—I. A B. Smith—Lncllle Cava-
naugh A Co.—Clark A Verdi—Osakl A Taki.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Orphenm—Thro. Kosloff A Co.—Rockwell A Fox

—Flansgsn A Edwards—Lewis A White—Nolan A
Nolan—Demarest A Collette—Kate A Wiley—Four
Husbands.
SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON A FRESNO, CAL.
Orpheum—John B. Hymer A Co.—McKay A Af>

dine—Wanner A Palmer—Everett's Circus—Prim-
rose Four—Street Urchin—Bodrlqnes Bro*.

SEATTLE, -WASH.
Orphenm—Paul Dickey A Co.— Adams A Griffith

—Hobaoa A • Beatty—Chaa. WOsos—Kirksntlth
Sisters—The MclD tyres.

American (Pint Half)—White A Malone—Gray
A Graham—Harris A Lyman—aught Black Dots
—Bra Shirley—Haxel Harrington A Co.—Carl
MeCol lough—Fonr BOcdera. (Last HalfJ—Paula
—Goeta A Duffy—Conroy A O'Donnell—Richard
the Great—Nora Norloe—Carols Trick . .

Avenue B (First Half)—Shane A Calvert. (Last
Half)—Hanlos A Clifton.

Boulevard (First Half)—Vernlee A Huxtfslla—
Calvert A Shayne—NeTtes A Mayo—Julia Hall—
LaPetlte' Jennie A Co. (Last Half)—Jack A
June Laagblln—Ward 'A Cuilen—Old, Fashioned
Qirl—Carl McCullousrn—Bonlsettl Troupe.
Delanney Street (First Halt)—Frank Shields—

Jack A June Laughlln—Wm. Dick—Alamice Free-
man A Co.—Saroll Trio—Msrgot A Franoola.
(Laat Holt)—Dawson v«"«|r"t A Covert—-Harris
A Lyman—LaPetlte Jennie—Julian Hall—rani
Conchase, Jr. A Co.
Greeley Square (First Half)—Pollard—Van A

Pierce—Conroy A Donnell—Beel Guys—Gallerlnl

A Son—Bonlsettl Troupe. ' (Laat Half)—Tsahl
Duo—Chadwiek A Taylor—Tilyou A Ward—Lane
A Harper—Jim McWnilams—Golden Troupe.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—Paula—Orben A

Dtxle-r-Grace Leonard A Co.—Tate's Motoring—
TllyoO A Ward. (Laat Half)—Pepplno- A Perry
—Mayo A Nevlna—Haiel Harrington A Co.—Sad-
ler Stein A Phillip*—Sterling A Marguerite.

National (First Half)—Tsahl Duo—Ubert Carle-
ton—Saxton A Farrell—Murphy A White. (Last
Half)—Frank Hartley—Green A LaFeel—Done-
Tan A Lee—Ferns A Howell—Chalfonte Sisters.'

Orpheum (First -Half)—Arthur A Emma Oody

—

Cues. Qlbba—Ferns A Howell—Van A Morris

—

Ward A Cuilen—Paul Conchase, Jr. A Co.. (Laat
Half)—Greeno A Piatt—Orben A Dixie—Dorothy
Doyle—Gill A Yeak—Murphy A White-^Keel
Guy*. . ,

Victoria (Pint Half)—Prank Hartley—Green A
laFell—Lane 1 Harper—Ash A Hyams—Donovan
A Lee. (Laat Half)—Veronica A Hmifalis—
Grace—Leonard A Co.—Chaa. Morati A Oo.—Jo*
Darcy—Gallerlnl A Bon.

BROOKLYN.
DaKalb (First Half)—Dawson Lantgan A Covert
—Dorothy Doyle—Goeta A Dotty—Joe Darcy

—

"Submarine F 7." (Last Half)—Pollard—Bayea
A England—Ward A Wilson—Wm. Dick—"Sub-
marine P-7."
Metropolitan (Flint Half)—Sterling A Mar-

'

guerlte—Hudler Stein A Phillips—Old Fashioned •

Girl—Cooper A Rlcardo—Richard. the Great.
(Laat Half)—Bud A Jessie Gray-rJlm Reynolds

—

Maurice Freeman A Co.—Lane A Plant—Four
Roeders.
Warwick (First Half)—Ward A Wilson—Inter-

national Fire. (Last Half)—Borne A Joss—Gray
A Graham.

BOSTON. NABS.
Orphenm (First Halt)—Tniessona Dogs—Morleu

A McCarthy Slaters—J. K. Emmett A Co.—Elsie

White—Amoros A Obey. (Last Half)—Broadua A
Brown—Cooler A Frauds—Frankle James—Find-
ers Keepers—Friend A Downing—Gen. Plaano A

BALTIMORE, XD.
Hippodrome—Keating A Walton—Bernard!—

Harrla A Manlon—Leo .Merchants.

TALL BTFBB, MASS.
Bijou (First Half)—Brosiua A Brown—Frankie

James—Finders Keepers—Friend N. Downing

—

General Plaano A Co. (Last Half)—Thlesson's
Dogs—Morley A McCarthy Bisters—J. K. Emmett
A Oo.—Elsie White—Amoros A Obey.

HOBOXEN, N. 7.

Lyric (First Half)—Cleveland A Donory—Paul
L. Bolln. (Last Half)—The Mclntyre—Allen Clif-

ford A Barry—«ol Bern*—"What Women Can
Do."

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loow'a—Three Blanco—DeWltt A Gunther—Hsl

Stephens A Co.—Cliff Clark—Jarvls Footllght
Berue.

MONTREAL, CAN.
Loew's—Waatika A Understudy—Holden A Her-

ron—Montana Five—George A. Mack—Zlegler
Twine A Co.

SEW BOCrTTT.T.F, N. T.
Loew's (First Half)—H&nlon A Clifton. (Laat

Half)—International Five.

PBOVTDENCT. B. L
Emery (Pint Half)—O. K. Legal—Msrston A

Manley—Saxtan Koler A Co.—Corbett sheppard
A Dunne—Stanley A Jacques. (Last Half)—Dix
A Dixie—Foley A McOowan—Arthur Pickens A
Co.—Brady A Mahooey—Temptation.

"" SOUTH BETHLEHEM. PA.
Loew's (First Half)—Allen Clifford A Barry-

Sol Berns—LeHoen A DuPlerce. (Last Hslf)^
Cleveland 4 Dowry—George

Palace (Pint Half)—Diz A Dixie—Foley A
MeGowan—Oonley A Prancls Biady A Mahooey—
Temptation. (Laat Half)—0. K. Ligsl Msrston
A Manley—Saxton Kolar A Co.—focbett Sheppard
A Dunne—Stanley A Jacques, ay-

TORONTO, CAN .=

Tsnge artraat Plssiroo Bros.—Knight A Jack-
man—BerOam A Saxtoo—Joe Cook—Cardo A Noll
—Olives. -.

BaU (Ftta* Half)—Aarona Family—Moca Osey
A Sister— Day A NevIUe—Jooeai A Grse

"

Haj Wives," (Last Hall) Kstse A
Royal Uyena Japa.
Ptaaa (Pint Half)-«in A

Arthur Whltlaw—Among Those rraaaslt. (Latat
Half)—Tore* Da-log Slaters—Joe ft agues Bellly—sssssWI DupUle—Wright A PvrrdvaL

B^t*sH^ssf»e»JsvaasTs COJOfv
Bait (First HUD—Wire A Walaw. Cwawstt^eV

aasr Greet, A Co.—Laaas 'Jh '

~

(Last Half )—Aaroaa
.- * Co.—Wm. A Mary

Ifany Wives.'

•

NSW HAVEN, CONN.
Bales* (First Half)—Denny A D*

A Lelghton—Wright A I'ercivat— lloward A
Mr—Boyal Cyasm Japs. (Last Halt) sTwlaa. Xast-
edy-.A Murray—Harry Green A Chi *se*w A
Greenlee. --

Btjsm (Pint Half)—MeDerasott A Heagney—
Brnaat Dopllla—Three Daring Sisters. (Last Half)
—Bill A Maude Keller—Arthur WhitUvr—Among
Those Present. a •

8CRANTON, PA

.

Pali (First Half)—Red A Blondy—Manning *
Lee—Hallen Stanley" A Co.—Dick Knowlea—Tna
Nelsons, (Lait Half)—Arro Bros.—Tom,* Dolly
Ward—Petticoat Minstrels—Borne A Cex—Okla-
homa Poor.

8PBIN0FIELD, NABS.
Palace (First Half)—The Fhllmers—Lang A

Green—-Peter Kennedy .A Morray—Here Taej
Come. (Last Half I—Hart A Dymond—Char. Mar-
tin—Lew A Gene Archer—Ml Lady'a Gown—Lane
A Moran—Olympla Desvall.

' WORCESTER, MASS.
Blaaa (Pint HsU)—Lew A Gene Archer. (Laat

Half)—Denny A DeOnaone.
Poll. (Pint Half)—Joe A Agnes Bellly—Chas.

Martin—WUllam A Mary Rogers—Olympla Des-
vall. (Laat Half)—The PbUmers—afcDermott A
Heagney—Hen They Come.

Poll (First Half)—Arco Bros.—Am A Dally
Ward—Petticoat' Minstrels—Rome A Cox—Okla-
homa Pour. (Laat Half)—Bed A Bloody—Man-
ning A Lee—Hallen Stanley A Co.—Otck Snowies
—The Nelsons.

WATBBBTJBT. CONN.
Poll (Pint Half)—Hart A Dymood—Jane Court.

hope A Co..—Madison A Winchester—Ml Lady's
Gown, (Last Half)—Wire * Walker—Lass; *
Green—Day A »v111l-—Howard A Sadler—Five
Psndoen.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
OTTO?, SCOaTT.

FaaUga* (First Half)—"Mia* lfc»"—"Who la
Hel"—McLeUan A Canon—Dean Linn—Three
Weeton Sisters.

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantages—Gautler's Toy Shop—Fox A Britt—

Wlllard'a Fantasy of Jewels—Bookie Lewis—ViseA Temple—Harry Tauda.

DENVER, COLO.
Pantages American Duo—Royal Dragoons—

Rlvea A Arnold—Walter Planter A Co.—Durkln
Girls—Samoya.

EDMONTON. CAN.
Pantagea—Dorothy Boye—Mennettl SldelU—John

G. Sparks A Co.—Dcnn Linn—Klaaa A Termini
Hoosler Girls.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Pantaarae (First Half)—Four Danube*—Chaa. P.

Semon—CoUlnls Dancers—Housh A Lavelle—Beth
ChalUa—"BulUt Proof Lady."

LOB ANOBLBS. CAX.
Fantagss—L« Petite BTa—Taliyho Glrla—Jack

Rose—Burke A Burke—Zohn A Dress—La Toy'a
Dogs. ,

OAKXAXD, «*T.
Pantaaas — Pour Mayakoe — Senator Prancla

Mnrphy—Maryland Singer*—Begat A Moore-
Murphy A Klein—Love A Wilbur.

OODXN, UTAH.
Pantages—Harry Wilson—Kyrs A Co.—Laurie

prdway—Adams A Guhl-Oa* Ondy A Co.—"Girl
in the Moon."

•. PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantages—"Magsxino Girl"—Lew Wilson—Mc-

Connell A Simpson—Van A Vernon—Joe Dealer A
Slater. * •

• REOINA, CAN.
Pantages (Pint Half)—Goy Weadlck'a Stam-

pede Bldon—Eddie Rosa—Raines A' Goodrich—
Denlahawa Danteia Gordon A Day.

UN FRANCISCO, CAX.
fJ12i*

,TSzZSklat!?. T*?,oe—Spencer A Wilaoo—IJttle Burglar—Weir A Temple—Dancing Tr-
rells.

^^ *
BPOKAXE, WaUtH.

Pantaaa*—Three Noa*ea—Mel Klee—Mile Blanea
* Co.—Valentine Vox—Jnlla CUfford—Tueeano
Brothers.

BAH DIEGO, CAL,
Pantagee—Le Boy. Talma A Boeeo Gertie VanDyke A Bro.—Will Stanton A Co —Santucci—

Francis A WHaon.
oEATTXE, WaUH.

Fantag**—Million Dollar Doita—Arthur Barrett-"an Marie Deel-J.ck A Marie Orep-Aator
Four—Aeroplane Olrla.

^^
•ALT LAKE OTTT, UTAH.

Pantagss—Odirs—Noodles, Fsgin A Co.—Ferclra
Sextette—Hugh Lutgens—Tyben Sisters. • •

-- TAOOMA. w-ABH. - -
Pantag**— Derkln's Dogs—Jin, Doherty—Ear*

Carmen Trie—Low* A Baker Slaters—McKay'*
Scotch Rerue—WUllam Slato.

VANOOTJVEB , CAN.
Paartaga* — Four Barda — Trovato — "Flrsaifl*

Reverie"—Waller A Dyer—Lillian Wall
Pedrlnl'e Monks.

- - .

.

VICTORIA. WANK.
Paatag**—Bpanlah Dancers—Barnes A—Bendy Pias l ss un Aleko, Paathea A

Phil La Taskm. ,.
WTNNIPTO, CAN.

Paatsgse Caltea Bros. A Co.—Alice Teddy—
-Wrecked Live*"—Joe Bead—Bae* A lUga Bntfc
St- Dsrnlss. j .
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"Sing Me Songs of Araby and Tales of Old

Cashmere"
Th;ii">. .i Jim- from a beautiful old ballad.

The song of to-day that teem-*;; with: the/
-m^^trrv and" m»-U>d>* of the.Far East is

'SomeDaylnAraby'
3

It's tin- \ot-.iI Version of ."ORIENTAL. "-'Hie. wonderful inslru-

iii<-nl.il iniinli.T jli.it is now being played; by every orchestra from
('.Mast to Coast.- Just os great a number fur singers as "ORIENTAL"
is for instrumentalists. If you're a vocalist send for "Some Day
m \r:it>y": if yt»ii'-\yarit <l:tnce or incidental nnisie (for a "dumb
:nf'i send for .•ORIENTAL."

And -If -Yoa Want a. Novel Come)

Hindu Rose
A Travesty; on;"' the Present Craze for OrientaT Music, with a

l'aj>livating Melody, by Neil Morel, and ia; Clever;;! '.y.ric by Louis
-WVslyn. Not <mly an l^uisually Good: Sunjj. but a Splendid Fox
Tori.

Write/Or I'all for- '("opies/or Orchestration's.

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc.
SAN" '.FRANCISCO'.

.'IITml Strvft
Kiirl Kuhrmann, l"rolV*9»loiiaf - Mgr

NEW YORK
115 West 4">th c

Louis AVeslvnl Prof*..—

MUSICAL TAB SHOWS AND PEOPLE AND
STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS WANTED

FOR OUR THEATRES IN ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KEN-
TUCKY, ARKANSAS, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS AND KANSAS.
Abo big Novelty Feature Acta, Aerial Acta, Bar Acta, Jap and Arab Troupes,

R-~J« etc. for our Parka, Fair*. Celebrations, etc.

»*w... LITTLE BARBOUR. Caaaral Manager,

COLUMBIA EXPOSITION BOOKING ASSOCIATION
501 Columbia Theatre Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Wanted
Stock Co., Dramatic, for Victoria Theatre

Steubenville, Ohio

To play nothing but first released royalty bills. Company
must be A-l, others do not answer. To open middle of

May or first of June. Address to

JOS. YEAGER, Mgr., Victoria Theatre, Steobeimlle, 0.

Read The Clipper Letter List

doc STONE & WALL leg

SHUBERTS SKIN TRAMP COMIC' ~~

Jim Barton, who, heretofore, has been
working in burlesque, baa been placed
under contract' for a number of years by
the Shuberta, largely through the efforts

of Ed. Ds-vidow. Davidow tried Barton
out at a recent Sunday night concert at
the Winter Garden and recommended Mar'
to the Shuberts. Barton improved hi*

tramp act and is looked upon, generally,
as the successor to the late Nat Willi.

BONNIE LLOYD CLOSES
Bonnie Lloyd, soubrette of the "Lid

Lifters," closed with that show at the
Gayety, Brooklyn, last Saturday night.

MANAGER AND CRITIC TIGHT
GrkomwAK, March 14.—A lively fist

fight between. Herman Thnman, dramatic
critic for the Inquirer, and Harry Hunter,
business manager for "The Violation." the
play in which King BagRot Is appearing
here, took place at the Cniver Press Club
last night. Thnman had written some ad-
verse criticism of the play, -and when he
and the manager. met, a lively verbal battle

was started. The argument finally became
so hot that blows followed.

MELBA ENCAGES HIPPODROME
Madame Melba last week engaged the

Hippodrome for two. concerts next FalL

BURLESQUE NEWS
(CmUliaml frou p^w ** "* S)

Comedy UnicyeU and Bicycle Dbwctiorr-Kl Bwb

KAHN STOCK COMPANY
PUTS A GOOD COMEDY

TO A FULL HOUSE
A good comedy show was offered by the

stock company at Ben Kahn's Union
Square Theatre last week.
The first part was called "The New

Teacher," "A Week of Pleasure" followed,
both by Billy Spencer.
The school room scene had a cheerful

appearance due mostly to the bright colors
and artistic painting of the set. The
comedy in this part was well taken care
of by the four men. Spencer was the
school teacher, Mackey the "Patsy" and
general all around bad boy. Francis was a
boy of culture, and carried the role out
nicely. Sutton did a "wop" and managed
to get the character over well.

Miss* Lorraine, Francis' mother, was
rather annoyed at the rough treatment ac-
corded her son by both the teacher and the
other scholars. Louise Pearson, Babe
Wellington, and Eva Lewis had Important

The "necktie" bit was well done by Spen-
cer, Mackey and Miss Lorraine.
The numbers -were staged with care.

"Mickey" with Miss Lorraine and assisted
by the girls using hoops, also Babe Well-
ington's "Cleopatra" number, were really
worth while. Several other numbers were
of a novelty order and were carefully
worked out by the chorus, which seemed
to be trained to a point almost of perfec-
tion.
The "stocking" bit was worked out nice-

ly by Mackey, Spencer and Miss Pearson.
The "sign" bit went over weu.

It was the first time this bit has been
seen here. Spencer, Mackey, Sutton, Fran-
cis and Miss Lorraine were in it.

The "gambling" bit, waa offered with*
out a table and got over nicely, the way
Mackey. Spencer and Francis did rt The
"locket" bit was done by Spencer, Mackey
and Miss Lorraine.
Another novelty In the dancing; line was

staged by Sally Fields. It closed the show
and. in the opinion of mostly all, It was
one of the best he has staged at this house.

It was called "Ballet Toyland." Four
of the girls were Jack In the box. Then
there were wooden soldiers and "kewple"
dolls. The girls danced and did all sorts
of graceful stunts. Athena appeared near
the close of the scene In a classic dance
that . was most prettily executed. There
'were many props in this scene and the
electrical effects were good.
The scenery In each scene was bright

and pleasing to the eye.
Kahn Is still drawing crowded houses

and the show he offers In conjunction with
the pictures seems to please. He is giv-
ing them what they want. Sn>.

V////////S/////////SSS/S//////'SSS//S/S/SS////SS///S/SSSSSS//j

MARRY ON STAGE
A wedding took place on the stage of

the Gayety Theatre, Brooklyn, during the
performance of the "Lid Lifters" but Pri-
day evening.
The bridegroom was Jimmy Gallagher,

juvenile, straight man of the company,
and Winifred Claire Alexander, one of the
girls of the chorus, was the bride. Harry
Lang acted as beet man, Violet Penny as
flower girl and Helen Walters as brides-
maid. The Rev. J. A. W. Kitxmyer, of
Coney Island, officiated.

The wedding took place after the in-

termission and before one of the largest
houses that ever crowded into the old
Gayety. The stage waa set with a Palace
set. The principals marched to center and
faced the clergyman, the balance of the
company dressing the stage on either side.

Gallagher waa called upon by the audi-
ence to make a speech when he appeared
later in a specialty with Lang, to which
he responded.
The bride's father, D. B. Alexander, a

cattle dealer of Champaign, ILL, sent a
check for $1,000 to the couple as a wed-
ding gift. Managers Talbot, of the com-
pany, and Keigg, of the Gayety, also pre-
sented them with cash to help furnish an
apartment. The stage hands at the
Gayety, as a token of their esteem, had
a urge basket of flowers for the couple.
Many other presents were also received.
Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher wul remain with

the company, but will make their home
in Brooklyn in the future. The bride's

stage name is Winifred Claire.

FRED HALL CLOSES
Chicago, 111 ., March 15.—Fred Hall,

straight man of the "Pacemakers," closed

his engagement with that company at the

Englewood Theatre today. Arthur Laning
joins the show tomorrow at the Crown.

THERE'S A NEW HILTON
Lew Hilton received word from Boston

last week that he was the father of a nine-
pound boy. Mrs. Hilton (Betty Harris)
and the baby were doing well from the last

reports. Mrs. Hilton is at the home of

ber parents.

-

STARS OF BURLESQUE
/////f////////S////////ss/SSS/-///ssss/ssssssssss/ss/ssssssssssssss '/S/S/S//S////SS/S//SS//SS/////////////SSE ROSA.
SOUBKblUc. FOLLY, BALTIMORE, MP.

SMILING NELLIE WATSON
SOUBRETTE PAVE MARION'S "AMERICA'S BEST*

A. ELLSWORTH
STRAIGHT and CHARACTERS WITH MILITARY MAIDS

CY ARDINGER
Wdb 'Trail Hitter."

For

At liberty ** **...
Culll«lli»l», Stnugbt, Cbumetan . -

J. HARRY JENKINS
This ShowFLO WELLS

PRIMA DONNA FRENCH FROLICS
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"Adam and Eva"—Park Sq... Boston. 17-52.
Arllas. George—Hollls, Boston. Mass.. Indef.
"Atta Boy—Olympic, Chicago, 38-indef.
"Aftarmath, The"—Ford's, Baltimore, Md.,
24-29.

"Business Before Pleasure"—Woods. Chi-
cago, lndef. . - - ......

-Better 'Ole"—(Mr. and Mrs. Coburn)—
Oort. N. T. City, Indef.

"Better 'Ole"—Broad Street. Philadelphia,
lndef.

"Better 'Ole"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Better "Ole"—Ford's, Baltimore, 17-22.
Barrymore, Ethel—Armory, Blnghamton,
19; Academy of Music, Scranton, Pa., 20;
Lyric, Allentown, 21; Orpheum, Harris-
burg. 22.

Bayes. Nora—Lyric, Philadelphia, lndef.
"Blind Youth"—Tremont, Boston. 17-23.
"Book of Job"—Punch ft Judy, N. Y. City,
lndef.

"Bis Chance, The"—Majestic, Boston, ln-
def.

"Canary, The"—(Julia Sanderson and Jo-
seph Cawthorne)—National, Washington,
24-29.

"Crowded Hour"—(Jane Cowl)—Seiwyn,
New York City. 17-22.

"Chu-Chln-Chow"— Auditorium, Chicago,
17-22.

"Cappy Ricks"—Morosco, New York City,
indef.

Chicago Grand Opera Co.—A. of M.,- Phila-
delphia, Pa., lndef.

"Charlie's Aunt"—Toronto, Can., 17-22.
Carmelo's, Ted, Musical Comedy Oo.

—

Sherman, Regina. Sask., Canada, lndef.
"Chin Chin"—New Orleans, La.. 16-22.
"Cure for Curables"—Plymouth, Boston,
17-22.

"Dear Brutus"—Empire, New York City,
lndef.

"Darktown Frolles"—Lyceum, Cincinnati,
O.. 17-22.

"Daddy Long- Legs"—Victoria, Chicago,
HI., 17-22.

"Everything" — Hippodrome, New York
City, indef.

"East Is West"—Astor, New York City,
lndef.

"Eyes of Youth"—Shubert-Belasco, Wash-
ington. D. C. 24-29.

"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson, New York
City, lndef.

"Forever After"—Playhouse, New York
City, Indef.

"Fiddlers 3"—Olympic. Chicago, lndef.
"Fortune Teller"—Republic, New York
City, lndef.

"FlO FlO"—Forrest, Philadelphia, 24-39.
Gilbert A Sullivan Operas—Park, New York
City, indef.

"Good Morning. Judge"—Shubert, New
York, lndef.

"Going' Up"^Cohan's O. H-, Chicago, m.
"Girl Behind the Gun"—Colonial, Chicago,

HI.. 17-29.
"Happiness"—Broad Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., 17- Indef.

"Hobohemia" — Greenwich Village, New
York City, indef.

"Hello Alexander"—(Mclntyre & Heath)
—Shubert. Philadelphia. 17-22.

"Invisible Foe. The"—Harris, New York
City, lndef.

"Jack O'Lantern"—Colonial, Boston, lndef.
"Kiss Burglar"—Broadhurst, N. Y. City.
indef.

"Keep It to Yourself—39th Street, New
York City, lndef.

"Llghtnln' '•—Gayety, New York City, ln-
def.

"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker. New York
City, lndef.

"Little Journey. The"—Vanderhllt, New
York City, lndef.

"Little Teacher"—Garrick, Philadelphia.
17-22.

"Little Brother"—Loew"s 7th Avenue, New
York, 17-22.

"Little Simplicity"—Shubert, Philadelphia,
24-29.

"Let's Beat It"—Century Theatre, New
York, lndef.

"Melting of Molly"—Chestnut St.. Phila-
delphia. Pa., lndef.

"Midnight Whirl"—New Century, New
• York City, lndef.
"Marquis de Priola"—Standard, New York,

"Masquerader, The"—Studebaker. Chicago,
lndef.

"Miss Nellie of New Orleans"—Henry Mil-
ler, New York City, indef.

"Monte Crista. Jr."—Wintergarden. New
York City, lndef.

Maude, Cyril—Powers, Chicago, lndef.
Mantell, Robert—Cincinnati, O., 17-22.
"Merrte Month of May. The1'—National.
Washington. D. C. 17-22.

••MoUere"—Liberty. New York City, 17-ln-
def.

"Mutt & Jeff"..CO.—Seattle, -Wash, 22-25;
Everett, 26; Tacoma, 27-28.
The Net"—48th Street, New York City.
(Last week.) •

Opera Cpmlque—Park, New York, lndef.
"Oh. My Dear"—Princess, New York City,
lndef. ...

Ott. Bob. Co.—Clearfield. Pa., 17-22.
'.'Oh, Look"—Foli'a. Washington, D. C, 17-
22; Baltimore, Md., 24-29.

'Overseas Revue" — Playhouse, Chicago*.

"Oh? Lady! Lady!!"—La Salle. Chicago,
indef. . - - ' . -". • .

"Our Pleasant Sins"—A. of M., Baltimore,
Md.. 17-22.

Olcott, Chauncey—Walnut, Philadelphia,

"PWaiJoet Married"—Falton. New Tor*
City, lnder. .- - -

Prince There Was"—Cohan,- New York
City, lndef.

"Penrod"—Olympic Chicago. Dl., 17-13.
"Peg o' My Heart"—Walnut. Philadelphia,

"Penny Wise"—Belmont, New York City.
last week.

"Parlor. Bedroom and Bath"—Adelphl,
Philadelphia, lndef.

"Redemption"—Plymouth. New York City,
indef. -

"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan ft Harris,
New York City, lndef.

"Rainbow Girl"—Forrest, Philadelphia, 17-
22; Tremont. Boston. 34-29.

"Rosary"—National. Chicago, 17-22.
"Roads of Destiny"—Loew's 7th Avenue.
New York.

"Sinbad"—44th Street Theatre, New York
City, lndef.

"Sometime"—Casino, New York City, ln-
def.

Stone, Fred—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Sleepless Night"—BtJou, New York City,

lndef.
Skinner. Otis—Globe. New York City, lndef.
"Scandal"—Garrick. Chicago, lndef.
"Sleeping Partners"—Princess, Chicago,

"September Morn"—Chicago. BL. 17-22.
"She Walked in Her Sleep"—Plymouth,
Boston. 24-29.

"Tea for Three"—Maxlne Elliott, New
York City, lndef.

"Three Faces East"—Longacre, New York
City, lndef.

"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, lndef.

"Tiger! Tiger!"—(With Frances Starr)—
Belasco, New York City, lndef.

"Tailor-Made Man"— Manhattan O. H..
lndef.

"Toby's Bow"—Comedy, New York, lndef.
Thurston — Davidson, Milwaukee, Wis.,

17-22.
"Take It From Me"—Shubert, Boston,
Mass., lndef.

"TUlie"—Blackstone. Chicago, lndef.
"Thirty-Nine East" — Shubert-Garrick,
Washington, D. C, 17-**.

"Thirty Days"—Cort. .mcago. indef.
"Turn to the Right"—Garrick, Philadel-
phia, Pa., 24-29.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin Co."—Syracuse, N. Y.,
20-22; Oswego, 24; Norwich, 26; Utica, 26;
Amsterdam, 27.

"Unknown Purple, The"—Lyric, New York
City, lndef.

"Velvet Lady"—New Amsterdam, New
York City, lndef.

"Woman In Room 13, The"—Booth, New
York City, lndef.

"Wanderer. The"—Auditorium, Baltimore,
Md., 17-22.

Waxfleld. David—American, St. Louis, Mo.,
17-22.

"Yesterday" — Shubert-Belasco. Washing-
ton. D. C. 17-22.

"Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic"—New Amster-
dam Roof, New York City, indef.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Al Reeves Big Show—Casino. Brooklyn, 17-
22 ; Newburgh, N. Y., 24-28.

"Best Show In Town"—Akron, O., 17-19;
Youngstown, 20-22; Star, Cleveland, 24-20.

"Beauty Trust"—Miner's 149th Street, New
York, 17-22 ; Empire, Brooklyn, 22-20.-

•Behman Show" Jacques. Watcrbury. Ct.,
17-22; Hurtlg & Seamons, New York, 24-29.

"Bon Tons"—Bastable, Syracuse, N. Y.. 17-
19; Lumbers, Utica, 20-22; Gayety, Mon-
treal, Can., 24-29.

"Boatonlans"—Empire. Toledo, O., 17-22;
Lyric, Dayton. 24-29.

"Bowery"—Empire. Albany. 17-22 ; Gayety,
Boston, 24-29.

"Burlesque Wonder Show"—Columbia, New
York. 17-22 ; Casino, Brooklyn, 24-29.

"Ben "Welch"—People's. Philadelphia. 17-33;
Palace. Baltimore. 24-29.

"Cheer Up America"—Empire, Brooklyn, 17-
22 ; Empire, Newark, N. J., 24-29.

Dave . Marion's—Gayety, Detroit, 17-22 ;

Gayety, Toronto, Ont.. 24-29.
"Follies of the Day"—Gayety, Omaha, 15-21

;

Gayety, Kansas City, 24-29.
"Girls de Looks"—Gayety, St Louis, 17-22;

Star and Garter, Chicago, 24-29.
"Golden Crooks"—Gayety, Pittsburgh, 17-22;
Akron, O.. 24-26 ; Youngstown, 27-29.

"Girls of the U. 8. A."—Park. Bridgeport,
20-22: Colonial. Providence, 24-29.

"Hip, HID Hooray"—Lyric, Dayton, O., 1T-
22 ; Olympic. Cincinnati. 24-29.

"Hello America"—Asbury Park, N. J., 17-19

;

Long Branch. N. J., 20-22; Orpheum,
Patenon, 24-29.

Harry Hastings—Gayety, Toronto, Ont-, 17-

22 ; Gayety, Buffalo, 24-29.
Irwin's Big Show—Gayety, Rochester, N. Y„

17-22: Bastable. Syracuse. N. Y.. 24-28:
Lumberg, Utica, 24-29.

Lew Kelly Show—Berchel, Des Moines, Iowa,
16-20; Gayety, Omaha, 22-28.

"Liberty Oiris"—Columbia, Chicago, 17-22;
Gayety. Detroit, 24-29.

Mollle Williams' Show—Gayety, Buffalo, 17-
22 ; Gayety, Rochester, N. Y., 24-29.

"Maids of America"—Empire. Newark. 17-22

;

Casino, Philadelphia, 24-29.
"Majesties"—Colonial. Providence, 17-22

;

Casino, Boston, 24-29.
"Merry Bounders"—Hurtlg & Seamon's, New

York. 17-22 ; Park, Bridgeport, 27-29.
"Million Dollar Dolls"—Grand, Hartford, Ct,

17-22: Jacques, Waterbory. Ct, 24-29.
"Oh. Girls"—Olympic, Cincinnati. 17-22;

Columbia. Chicago. 24-29.
"Puss, POM"—Majestic, Jersey city, 17-22;

People's, Philadelphia, 24-20.
"Hosefand Girls"—Cailno. Boston. 17-23:

Grand, Hartford. Ct-. 24-29.

17-22 ; Gayety, Minneapolis. 24-29
Girls from the Follies-—Empire,
17-22 ; Star, Brooklyn, 24-29.

Bote 8ydell's—Gayety, Washington, 17-33;
Gayety, Pittsburg, 24-29.

Sam Howe's Show—Gayety, Kansas City, 17-
23; open 24-29; Gayety. St. Loola 31-
AnrtlS.

"Sight Seers"—Orpheum, Patenon, N. J,
17-22 : Majestic, Jersey City, 24-29.

"Social Maids"—Casino, Philadelphia, 17-22

;

Miner's 149th Street. New. York. 24-29.
"Sporting Widows"—Gayety, Montreal, Can.,

17-22; Empire. Albany. N. Y., 24-29.
Star and Garter Shows—Open 17-22 ; Gayety,

St. Louis, 17-22.
"Step Lively Girls"—Star * Garter, Chicago,

17-22; Berchel, Des Moines, Iowa, 23-26.
"Twentieth Century Maids"—Palace, Balti-

more, 17-22; Gayety, Washington. 24-29.
"Watson's Beef Trust''—Star, Cleveland,' O.,

17-22 ; Empire, Toledo, O.. 24-29.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
Amcrlcan—Wrightstown, N. J., 17-19: Tren-

ton. 20-22 ; Empire, Hoboken. 24-29.
"Auto Girls"—Star, 8t. Paul, 17-22; Gayety,'

Slonx City, Iowa, 24-26.
"Aviator Girls"—Grand, Worcester, 17-224-

Howard. Boston, 24-29. . ... .

"Beauty Review"—Sioux City, Iowa, 18-18;
Gayety. Kansas City. 24-29.

. "Big Review"—Lyceum, Washington, 17-22

;

Gayety, Philadelphia, 24-29.
"Blue Birds"—Howard, Boston. 17-22; Gay-

ety, Brooklyn, 24-29.
"Broadway Belles"—Cadillac. Detroit, 17-22;

Englewood, Chicago, 24-29.
"French Frolics"—Empire. Cleveland, 0., 17-
22 ; Cadillac. .Detroit. 24-29.

"Folles of Pleasure"—Century, Kansas City,
Mo., 17-22 ; Standard, St. Louis, 24-29.

"Frolics of the Nlte"—Gayety, .Milwaukee,

Hoboken,
. ,-_- , DU>., u. »».., u. Z4-2W.

"Grown- Up. Babies"—Niagara - Falls. 19-22

;

Star, Toronto, Ont., 24-59.
"Girls from Joyland"—Standard. 8t. Louts,

17-22 ; Terre. Haute, Ind., 28 ; Majestic.
|

Indianapolis, 24-29.
"Hello-Paree"—Pottstown. Ba„ 17 : Easton.

18: Wllkesbarre. 19-22 ; Majestic, Scranton, .

• 24-29.
"High Flyers"—Chester, Ps„ 17-19 ; Camden.

NTJ.. 20-22; Wrlghtatown. N. J„ 24-26;
Trenton^ 27-29. -i

"Innocent Maidav—Victoria. Pittsburg, 17-32;
Penn Circuit. 24-29.

"Jolly Girls"—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 17-22: •

Chester, Pa., 24-26: Camden, NT J., 27-29.
"Lid Llftersf—Wrlghtstown. N_ J, 20-22:
Trocadero. Philadelphia, 24-29.

"Midnight Maidens —Plata. Sprlngneld,
Mass.. 20-22; Grand. Worcester, 24-29.

"MIle-s-Mlnute Girls"—Gayety. Baltimore, 17-
22 ; Lyceum, Washington, 24-29.

"Military Maids"—Blnghamton, N. Y., 17-18

;

Schenectady, 19-22 ; Watertown, N. Y., 24

;

Oswego. 25 ; Niagara Falls, 26-29.
"Mischief Makers"—Lyceum. Columbus, O.,

17-22 : Wheeling, W. Va.. 24-26 ; Newcastle,
Fa., 27 ; Beaver Falls. 28 ; Canton, O., 29.

"Monte Carlo Girls"—Gayety, Louisville, 17-
22 : Lyceum. Columbus. O., 24-29.

"Orientals"—Olympic, New York, 17-22;
Plaza, SprtngnelcLMass., 24-2?.

"Parisian Flirts"—Wheeling, W. Vs.; 17-19:
New Castle. 20 ; Beaver Falls, 21 ; Canton,
O.. 22 : Victoria. Pittsburg. 24-29.

"Pennant Winners"—Gayety, Minneapolis,
.17-22; Star, St Paul, 24-20.

"Peacemakers"—Crown, Chicago, 17-22; Gty-;
ety, Milwaukee, 24-29.

"Pirates"—Star. Toronto, Ont., 17-22; Gar-
den. Buffalo, 24-29.

Pat White Show—Majestic, Scranton, 17-22;
BlDZkamton, N. Y., 24-25; Schenectady,
26-29.

"Paris by Night"—Gayety, Brooklyn, 17-22;
Wrigbfstown. N. J.. 27-29.

"Resale Dassle Girls"—Star. Brooklyn, 17-22 ;

Olympic. New York. 24-29.
"Record Breakers"—Englewood, Chicago, 17-

22 : Crown. Chicago, 24-29.
"Social Follies"—Penn Circuit. 17-22 ; Gayety.

Baltimore. 24-29.
"Speedway Girls"—Gayety, Philadelphia, 17-

22: Camden, N. J., 24-28; Chester, Pa.,
27-29.

"Tempters"—Camden, N. J., 17-19 ; Chester,
Pa.. 20-22 : Pottstown, Pa.. 24 ; Easton, 25

;

Wllkesbarre, 26-29.
"Trail Hitters"—Majestic. Indianapolis, 17-
22: Gayety, Louisville, 24-29. -

"World Beaters"— Garden. Buffalo. 17-22:
Empire. Cleveland. 24-29.

PENN CIRCUIT
Monday—McKeesport, Pa.
Tuesday—Unlontown, Pa.
Wednesday—Johnstown, Pa.
Thursday—Aitoona. Pa. ...
Saturday—York, Pa.

U. S. LIBERTY THEATRES
Week of March Z4tfa

Devens—BUIy Alien Co. . (All week).
Upton—First half, Vaudeville last half,

last half. "Nothing But the Truth." "

Merritt—Vaudeville. (All week).
Dlz—Vaudeville. (All week).
Meade—First half. VaudevUle; but half.

Pictures. .' y
Lee—Pictures. "When Dreams Come True"
and "Manhattan Revue."

Jackson—First hah",: Pictures; last half.
Vaudeville.

Gordon—First half, "Flo Flo**: last half.
Special Picture. .

rfiSPbjt half. Special PletnreMast half,
Vaudeville. .

' - 5gT' :.;.
podge—First hair. Special Picture; mat

half, Vaudeville.

Grant—First half. Martini Revue; last half,
Special Picture.

Custer—First half. Camp Show: last half,
Vaudeville.

Taylor—Musical Stock. (AU week). \MUls—First half. "Nothing But the Truth*';
last half. Vaudeville.

Humphreys—First half, Vaudeville; last
half, ' "When Dreams Oome True."

8t£w*rt,=-"Manhattan Revue," Camp Show.
••Oh. Sammy." and Vaudeville,

•Eustiai -^"When Dreams -Come True,"
;

VaudevlUe, "Oh..Sammy." - ;;

MINSTRELS '
'"'

Fields, Al. G.—Tulsa, 36-3*.

Oil City. 36.
: O'Brien. Neil—Me rid en, Miss., 30; Sebuev

Ala., 33] Annlston, 32; Columbus. Qe.. 34;
Aibechy, Ga., 38.

STOCK
Aslor—Guy Players. Jamestown, N. Y, ln-

def.
" Alcasar Players—Alcaaar Theatre, Port-

land. Ore, lndef, .
..

: Bessey Stock Co.—Racine, Wis., Indef.
Blaney Stock Co.—Colonial. Baltimore, ln-

def.
Blaney Stock—Yorkville. New York City,

indef.
Blaney Stock—Lyceum. Troy. N. Y.
Bunting. Emms.—14th Street, New York

City, indef.
Brisaac, Virginia. Stock — Strand. San
Diego. GaL, index*.

Cutler Stock Co.—Freeland, Pa.. 17-33.
Castle Square -Stock Co.—Castle Square.
Boston, lndef. • «

COmerford Players—Lynn. Mass.. lndef.
Crown Theatre Stock Co.—Ed. Rowland—
Corson Stock Co.—Chester Playhouse. Chea-

ter, Pa., lndef.
Dominion Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Can., lndef.

Desmond, Mae,- Players—Orpheum. Phila-
delphia. Pa., lndef.

Desmond, Mae—Schenectady, N. Y.. lndef.
Bbey Stock Co.—Oakland. CaL, indef.
Empire Players—Salem, Mass., lndef.

' Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis..
lndef.

; Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulaa, Okls. , in-
def.

:
Qardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace, - Okla-
homa.. City. Okla.. lndef.

Hyperion Players—New Haven. Conn., ln-
dex.

Hudson Theatre Stock Co.—Union HHIi
N. J., lndef.-

' Howard-Lorn Stock—National. Englewood,
111., lndef. Ti! ^T^

Hawkins-Webb Co.—Majestic. Flint. Mich.,
lndef.

Hathaway Flayers—Brockton, Mass., lndef.
Keith Slock—Columbus, O., lnder.
lilavomb rlayera—Majestic, San Fr&nolseo.

Cal.. indef.
Liberty Players—Strand. San Diego, CaL
Manhattan Players—Chambersburg, pa.,

17-33.
Maiden Stack Co.—Maiden. Mass..- lndef.
Majestic Players—Butler, Pa., Indef.
Morosco Stock Co.—Loa Angeles, lndef.

, Metropolitan Players—Bingham ton. N. Y.,
indef.

'Martin, Lewis, Stock Co.—Fox, Jollet, 1L,
lndef.

Nellie Booth Players—(Nellie Booth. Mgr.)„—Kanyon. Pittsburgh. Pa., lndef.
Northampton Players—Northampton. Mass.,

lnder..
Oliver Players—Shubert, St. Paul. Mian..

lndef.
.- Oliver Otis Players—Orpheum, Qulncy, Oi.,

indef.
Permanent Players—Orpheum, Moose Jaw,

Sask., Can., Indef.
Permanent Players—Lyceum. Paterson. N.

J., lndef.
Peck, Geo.—Opera House, Rockford, BL. In.

. Plnhey Theatre Stock Co.—Boise. Ida., ln-
def. • . .

Poll' Players—Bridgeport. Conn., lndef.
Poll's stock—Poll's. Hartford. Conn., lndef.
Phelan, F. V.—Halifax. N. s., indef.
Polack. Edith. Stock Co.—Diamond. New
Orleans, lndef.

Roma.- Reade. Edward Keane Players—
Jamestown, N. Y., lndef.

Royal stock Co.—Vancouver. B. C, lndef.
Shipman Co.—Bert. Hot Springs, Ark., la.
def.

Savoy Players—Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Trent Players—Hoboken. N. J., lndef.
Vaughan Glaser Stock Co.—Pittsburgh.
Wallace Morgan, Stock—Grand, Sioux City.

la-. Indef.
WUJlama. Ed.. Stock—South Band., ind..

MgsJssW

Wilkes Players—Seattle, Wash., lndef.

CDCC Latest
r li J&X. Issue off

MOW TO MAKE-UP

Writ, ar Cm!!

M. Stol n Cosmetic Co.
taO Wes« wist St^M*. Slew VerbJ
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CORT GETS "JUST A MINUTE" FUND 5HOW Bpfc,, „, ^
John Cort wiil prtxtnco a new .musical Cleveland, March 15.—More than

play next season called "Ju»t a Minute." f££50 was realised here at Wmj/gm
It I« written by the authors of "Lfctten the aeries of benefit shows for the Actors*
Lester." . Fond.- -

& WINONA
Ir. Indian Novelty

~ In v«ua«aie

ANNA VIVIAN & CO.
"WHAT WOMAN CAN DO"

The Season'* Latest Feminine Noaelty
SOLID LOEW CUtCUIT DIBSCTION-SA1C BAERWTTZ

— DOBBS & WELCH -
SOMEWHERE IN TOWN

DIRECTION-ROSE AND CURTIS

STRAND STUDIO
Theatrical Photographer

Room ZB
47th St. and rVwsqr

New Yerk

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
LEO GREENHUT, formerly of the

Unity Studios—is now part owner and
manager of the Strand Studio. Can
be Seen there at any time.

JACKORBEN & DIXIE
The Jack of Hearts and the Queen of Spades

LOEW CIRCUIT

NELLIE

LUCILLE CHALFANT
DIRECTION—CLAUDE BOSTOCK

LEON C. PAUL F.

WHITEHEAD.*, FITZGERALD
Rack frees 0*sr Than with J«m.thln* N. OaraciIsa--aOFRANSKI AND EPSTIN

THE WOP AND THE SINGER

EDDIE HALL
NUT COMEDIAN THE BOY WITH THE FUNNY LAUGH MILITARY MAIDS

COLLETTE MAISIE

BATISTE & L'ESTRANGEJi
CLASSICAL AND POPULAR MELODIES

-V D F? O
tile Variety Offering

Dfc^tl«»—JACK FLYNN

ROSE & ARTHUR BOYLAN
IN SONG AND DANCE INNOVATION IN VAUDEVILLE

PAUL FETCHING & CO.
aj Flower Gardam"

adeuma R0ATT1NA & BARRETTE wm.
IN "MAFJUUCIA GOING UP" Direction, LEE MUCXENFUSS

BEATRICE LAMBERT
THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL IN VAUDEVILLE

lese stage performances, by the way.
will lack nothing- in the way of suitable
accessories, , the ball room, containing a.
thoroughly equipped, stage . only- slightly
smaller than that of the . Princess, Little
Theatre, etc. The stage, which has an
apron, . footlights, scenery, . borders, drops.
«ndj in fact, everything, inminiature, thai
any first-class theatre stage can boast of,

is about 10 feet deep and 26 feet wide.
The distance from the top of the pros-
cenium arch to the floor is about 24 feet.

It is built at an elevation of 4 feet from
the -floor. Any sort of modern comedy,-
or drama, and almost any vaudeville act,
with the possible exception of trained wild
animal acts, can be played with ease in

the N. V. A. theatre.
The ball room decorations are supple-

mented with French mirrors, in heavy gilt

frames, placed along the walls. Three
windows, about 25 feet in height and 8
in width, furnish natural light. These
are hung with silk upholstered terra cotta
draperies.

The color scheme of the ball room is

white and gold, with terra cotta far relief
instead of blue, as in the foyer. The
floor is of inlaid hardwood and is especially
suitable for dancing.
The chandeliers in the ball room are

exquisite. Whoever designed the ball room
ana chose its decorations is entitled to a
mark of credit for the remarkable degree
of good taste and artistic sense displayed
in every feature.

.

The section of the mezzanine balcony
that encircles the foyer contains tables at
which the female members of the organiza-
tion may secure refreshments if. they do
hot care to go down to the grill. Henry
Chesterfield's office, a light airy room in

the front of the building, is situated on
the left of the mezzanine balcony, directly
overlooking the foyer.
The desk of the entrance is equipped

with a telautograph and all the rest of
the numerous up-to-date contrivances
found in the beat of hotels. There are six
floors in the building, two of which are
occupied' by the foyer, ballroom and grill,

the rest being devoted to sleeping quar-
ters. There are eight hundred bedrooms
in all. These are also quite the last word
in comfort and elegance.
As an instance of the luxurious appoint-

ments of the N. Y. A.'h sleeping quarters,
each of the eight hundred rooms are car-
pented with a velvet floor covering.
Every one of the rooms are fitted up with
a different type of period furniture, and
in every case the window draperies match
the rest of the furnishings, even to the
extent of blending with the wall paper
and bed coverlet.

The shower baths are built into the wall
in many of the. rooms and are encased in
marble and ivhite tile. All of the rooms
are equipped with telephone and tele-

phautic service. The halls are carpeted
with a bright red velvet which yields
about three inches to foot pressure.

LEASES MONTANA HOUSE
BiviNGTON, Montana, March 17.—0. S.

Hefferlin, owner of the Hefferlih Opera
House, has announced the lease of the
opera house to William Haight, owner of
the Orphenm, for five years. Haight will

remodeled th<> house and redecorate the In-

terior. The rouse will have a new policy
of up-to-date : notion pictures and Pantages
vaudeville. an<l will open early in May.-

EASY LAUGHS
—the kind an audience always gets—are
the kind von will find in MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 17. PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
Contents include a royal assortment of
fanes Madison's great monologues, acta
for two and more performers, parodies,
minstrel first-parts, 200 single sags; also
a one-act farce for 9 people, etc. Send
orders to JAMES, MADISON. ItSZ Third
Avaoiaev New York.

For acts to order call at my down-
town office, 1493 Broadway, I write
for Frank Tinney, Al. Jolson, Ben
Welch. Nora Bayer. Elmore eV Wil-
liams and doeens of other headliners.

r«sic»-rie3E5z
wo>u ukbbwim MBL Kiln, of lea Ya*_:

also JUUOa SEME. Of St Us*, *. Adtfma E. E.
STMTS, aw 100. tails., re.

Price, One Dollar Per Copy
it centahis.t&e foUowlns gnt-Mge, os-te-

data Comedy Material:S SCB&4HI.NG MONOT-OGEES.
U ROARING ACTS for two mala*. . ...

IS OBlOINAt, ACTS for, main « DO rentals.
SO BUBE-FSBE FAOQDIKa. J '. *^
2 BOOFurnso trio act*.
I BATTUNO QUARTETTE ACTS.
AN ACT FOE TWO FBHALBB.
A NBW COlBDX. SKETCH.:
A GREAT TABLOID. Comedy. A Bwrleaqoe.
12 MINSTREL, F1BST-PART8,
GRAND MINSTREL FINALS.
HUNDBEDS of cross-flre jokes for side-
walk conversation for two males and male
and female.

BESIDES other comedy material which Is
useful to the vaudeville performer.
Remember the price of MeNALLY'S

bulletin No. 4 Is only one dollar ser
copy; or we will send yon bulletins
Not. 2, 3 and 4 for $2.00, with money back
guarantee.

WM. McNALLY, 81 E. 125th SL, New York

If you are interested in the

TEXAS OIL flElDS
Send for our

OIL MAPS
Royal Duke Oil Co.

616 Main St. Fort Worth, Tax.

MUSIC SONGS LYRICS
Beady gov. or written Immediately, for any set, by

The Writers off

"Hooray For The Girls"
Iks latest Seclrty •sisal daisy Sanaa

Tbtsn BhlotUrder 939. Addrea 14 Bart esth St, K. T.

musicians WANTED, singers

Discharged

SOLDIERS SAILORS MARINES
For Big Military Minstrel Spectacle, traveling
in own private cars. 1-ong reason, good treat-

ment, big salaries.

MUSICIANS on all Instruments, Baud and
Orchestra. Singers. Dsncers, Comedians, Nov-
elty Acts, Especially want Sjprano, Tenor,
Alto and narltone. Saxophones, Tabs and
String rtrniM. Cello doable In band. Two clever
singing and dancing end men. Address quick;
state nil In flrst letter. DOS O. MOBTOOM-
EBT, Oakland City, lad.

Oct those tso rood sono by an Iruh-Atwrlcsn writer

"The Gallant Young Hero—the Wild
Irish Boy"

sad

"Personal Lihe-rty. or We Can't Work If

We Don't Get Beer"
Published by

MIKE FITZPATRICK
New York City

Good chance for .

St.
Author of "Chliaes of Trinity.

'

Two Producing Comedians for Musical Tab.
Stock, Scenic Artists. Can use Musical Comedy
people in all lines. BREWSTER AMUSEMENT
CO, B* Trsasont St.. Boston.

WANTED-Rube Fiddler
One who can dance and tumble a little. Ad-
dress

DIXON BOWERS A DIXON
4*1 W. XSrd St- New York

LEARN MINDREADING
Act la two boon. New. original watted. -Ssaoea

guaranteed. lattrsetMat $1.00. tin*? lilTi TMHKM,
SwatsM. ». —
EVENING GOWNS

AHw asss sad Street Scenes, sUtbtly worn. I tow •

lane, select sbxk or latest models. Billable for stare or

mories. MB. A ISatl. el Wen tStt St. . T.

IfMl InllCT Has bad concert and vaudeville
VIULIrliai experience. Wishes to connect
with vaudeville team, or musical act. Address
"VlOI JHIST." ear* el CHpper.
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Ik orAer to avoid mistakes anJ to imure tho prompt doil eoajp of tow totters aafvwrtlaad
In this list, a POSTAL CARD must be moi nqomtaf bo to fee-ward yoor lotto*-- It must
be aicned with your full name and tho sddreas to which tha Utter is to be seat, and tho

Una of baalnete followed by the sender should bo manrliwad.
Please mrntioo tha date (or number) of tho CLIPPER fa which tho lattera aaat far

wars advertised.

GENTLEMEN
Baroci, BUI;
GirlSTlUsD, EjQ

Dees, On.
Drxter, Fred L. :

AuLrrj. Jane
Bott. Htfen
-Bennett, May,E
BlfTOTL Mfl.
Blomlcll, Bcltj

ElKOfcCTf. a. B.
FaruwB. Trd
rieldtnx. IUrrr
fllMJI, Cbae.

Bennett, BuTh
Betcbrr, En
BUir. aim
BirtctU. MUb
Ctereluif, Hurt
Day, Dorothy

Cray. Boo Bo
Barw a Tinas?
Harrison. Beo
Ingram, Pianefe

Kalrskl. Uxrfe
Uirtcn, Hury
Xawirnee. Harry
Mlron. Joe. C

LADIES
De*. Merle
Drnsmore, Vlrlaa
Gn-r. ttaee
Hamilton. Gyporr
hjImi, Etta
Howard. Jejds

La Coot, Maria
LomiDt, reaar
Luker. EteanonK
Mantel. CoUlo
Millar. UUIaa

Hack. Donald Bane, Oreille

Minn, JIbobt Salrao, Juno
McAoaUan. Jo* Stater. J. EL

can

Medore. Virion Brihn. Prcxy
Moraaa. Dorothy Smith. Peter
Newman. F»» oVtoetr. Ua
Nelaoo, BUn* Slot, Dolly
Oatae. KatberlM Terell. May
Box. Halaa Warren.

WANTED —AOENT-WAMXl^D
And AdflOCe MID, 00e WDO can book Tank Toirni tfarooshoot New Tork aod Pennr/lranla flutes, alio South. Mutt he a
IItf wire, clow contractor and producer. If you can fill above reoulr:mente for a mall VauaeeUI* ind MuTlQf PlCtUTB
8boo ajjreal Utter MHv, atatlmr lowest 4|»T. I pay all rrpenan. roaltlrtly a* aoee/ adranetd. Write a. J.

48tsCUFF8SD. 323 Wert 18 St.. He* York City.

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
FRANK DUMONT, known as the last of

the old-time minstrels, dropped dead on
Monday afternoon, March 17th, in front of
the Dumont Theatre, In Philadelphia. Heart
disease was the cause of his death. He
Waa bom In New TorX in 1848 and cam;
to Philadelphia In the '70'a. where he Joined
the Carncross and Dixie troupe. In 1895,
he became the proprietor of his own house,
which was known as the Eleventh Street
Opera House until 1911, when It waa sold.
The company then moved ' to where the
theatre Is at present, which was previously
occupied by the Dime Museum.
GERALD GRIFFIN died at his home in

Venice, California, last Sunday. He was
born In Pittsburgh in 1854. After Working
In" steel mills In that city for a while, he
became a comedian with -the Fifth Avenue
Stock Company. Amelia Blag-ham- and
Charles Rlchman were the stars of the or-
ganization then. •

Grlflln later presented a playlet in vaude-
ville called "Other People's Money," and
he last appeared as Moran, the heated
socialist, in "Battle," a drama starring
Wilton Lackaye.

Griffin also appeared In Alms here and
was a member of the Green Room Club
and N. Y. A. C. He was also a life mem-
ber Of the Actors' Fund, under the auspices
of which organisation the funeral services
will be held. The body will be brought
-East for interment.

ADA GREENHALGH (In private life
Mrs. Charles Latham), died March 15th at
Wilmot Flat, N. H., from a complication
Of diseases. The deceased and her hus-
band were favorites with the Keith Stock
Company at Pawtucket,' K. I., before their
entry Into vaudeville with, their sketch.
"Nobody's Kid," and later with "Me and
Dave," In each of which they scored suc-
cess. They retired from the profession
about three years ago to .settle on their
farm In New Hampshire where they had
since lived. Mrs. Latham is survived by
her husband. The funeral took place last
Monday.

OWEN DALE, known in private life as
William - Heller, died recently of general
debility, at the age of sixty-seven years.
He was beat known on the coast and In
San Francisco where he had been for years.
He played, for years In the early variety
houses In San Francisco. He played in
stock at Morosco's Ampkltbeatre,- one of
the first of the ten cent dramatic stock
theatres. He will be remembered on the
coast as the last of the big three, Matt
Trayers, Junie McCree and Owen Dale.

HARRY FERN, well known as a black
face comedian, died last week at hla home
In Philadelphia. He became ill while re-
hearsing for "Come Along" but refused to
give up until too late.
Fern started his stage career as a mem-

ber of a newsboys' quartette.: For. a num-
ber of years he was in burlesque and this
waa followed by a vaudeville partnership
with Frank Orth which lasted for several
years. Then Fern went Into musical come-
dies of the Zlegfeld "Follies" type.

JOHN A. SONNTAG, who claimed to be
the first hotel man to Introduce the cabaret
style of entertainment into this country,
died last week at hla home in Flushing,
'-- I. He installed a cabaret at a hotel
at the northern end of Central Park, At
the time of his death he conducted a hotel
at Fifty-ninth street and Ninth avenue.

MOSE GOLDSMITH, a pioneer booking
agent, died recently at Seattle, Wash.

Goldsmith, who waa fifty-six years of age,
started the first real hooking office In Seat-
tle and E<i Fisher, now at The head of the
Fisher Vaudeville Circuit, started as his
office boy. Many acts which became well
known on the old Sullivan and Coaaldlne
Circuit received their first bookings' throush
Goldsmith.

MRS. AMY WOOOFORDE-FINDEN died
In London last Thursday. She waa a com-
poser and Included In her works were sev-
eral "Indian Love Lyrics" which enjoyed
Sreat popularity In the United states and
reat Britain. Her death came very sud-

denly.

FRANK RILEY died of pneumonia at -his
home In this city last Wednesday morn-
ing. Two sisters and a brother survive him.
Riley was doorman at the Metropolitan
Opera House for about thirty years and
previous to that had served In the same
-capacity at the Academy of Music. He
waa burled at the Calvary Cemetery.

ADOLPH- MEYERS, Who for a number
of years was connected with the Affiliated
Booking Company of Chicago died March
14 In Chicago, after a long siege of illness.
The deceased was the first ten per cent
agent In Chicago and, in former days, was
connected with the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association and Sullivan dfc Con-
sldlne circuits. Interment was In Chicago
March . 18.

COUNT STEPHEN IVOR SZINNYEY,
well known as a playwright, died March
16 at the. Lebanon Hospital, Westchester
avenue, the Bronx, from heart disease.
Count Szlnnyey, who was born In Ger-many forty-eight years ago, came to this
country as a boy. He began hla newspaper
career on the old Deutsche Journal, and
since had been associated with several New
Tork and Brooklyn papers. '

As a playwright one of his greatest suc-
cesses was "The Royal Vagabond," which
he wrote In collaboration with William
.Carey Duncan and which is now running
at the Cohan and Harris . Theatre. -

DAVID WARSAW, the musical comedian
of the English team of the Warsaw
Brothers, died at his home In Brixton,
England; At the early age of forty. Mr.
Warsaw was still in the service or Eng-
land at the' time of his decease, and -was
home on a furlough, following demobiliza-
tion.

CLAUDE LESLIE GOLDING. of tha
team of folding and -Keating, died Mon-
day, Mar.: 10 at the Seaton Hospital, Mew
York, after

' a long period of '"T>o»a. Ha
'was born in Australia thirty years ago and
played in vaudeville there before coming
to America four years ago. Here he played
on the Keith and Loew Circuits. His wife,
-who waa his theatrical partner, survives
him.

-' BERNARD McNAMEE, theatre mana-
ger and a director of the Empire Theatre,
.Dublin, Ireland, died in that city February
16. The deceased was a nephew of Barney
McNamee Armstrong, and for several
years was the right hand man of the late
Fred Wood at -the -City Varieties, Leeds.Some years ago he became secretary and
agent to his uncle (Barney Armstrong),
and whnn the latter took over the Empire
Theatre, Dublin, be also bad a seat on the
Board of Directors. The deceased was
thirty-two years of age and leaves a widow
and Infant son.

For the CUTTER STOCK CO.
A versatile GENERAL BUSINESS WOMAN capaM* «f pUyfa, —a— raSararaVa easel laiail.i.
Must be of good appearance and have excellent wardrobe Tell all and send photo. Company
now upon the 136th week. Glad to hear from nod dramatic people at all timet. WALLACK
R. CTTtTER. Mgr. Cutter Stock Co, week March 17. Fretland, Pa.; week March X, Milton, Fa.

WANTED FOR PERMANENT STOCK, TO SUPPORT.

(THE NAZIMOVA OF STOCK)
Second Business Woman, blond* preferred; not lest than 5 ft. 8 in. height, weight 140. Also
roan^Character Woman. People in all Iteet for No. accompany. _Give_ age, height, weight.

Nob Basxiay, write. Address WILSON R. TODD, P. O. Bex 72, '&?&;
urs/iiv.

For. tUalbjr Heritoriotaa Stock

Read Royalty It. n tela
Hav from A-l Pa>pl(. PAUL HILLS, MfT..
Pa.; week Mac 24r Citv Opera flouae, Frederick.- Md.

Special Scenery. Will consider Fark or atrPiuuueillaii, Cla-l t.
AUL HILLS, Mrr., Week Mar. 17, Orphoura Theatre, Charoheraburg.

WANTED: STOCK LOCATION FOR SUMMER—Park or Theatre
MUSICAL COMEDY and DRAMATIC COMPANY. Both compaalea folly equipped with teal
Scenery, Coatuxnea, Playa and Tlayera. For particulart in full addrtlt ArTlLlATliD BOOKINO
SYSTEM, (IS E. Locust St, Daa Metaeaj, Iowa. •

WANTED: A Sober and Reliable Bill Poster
for the Napier Poster Advertising Company, established fifty years. Address
MRS. JOHN NAPIER, Napier BUI Posting Company, Utlca, N. Y.

P. S. If you are a drinking- man, do not answer this ad, as you would ROt
last long- enough to get acquainted. '

NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS
~

GE°- POI.AN Tb»«tr* N'"** * <M St- Kr«
M. VVlInn S.S0 Mats. Wed. * Sat. .-.so

GEO. M. COHAN'S
>«* COMtDT

"A PRINCE THERE WAS"
GEO. M. COHAN AS THE PRINCE
B. t. KEITH 8

PALACE
XAaUB CSrTTT.Ts V, B.

STAVT JAZZ BAND,
1VAH BAaTKOrr, BBAD-

. LIT A ARDTlfw. gin.
Broadway A iffl St. wwy PHILLIPS,
Mat. Dalle, at 2 P. M. £_"-__ f^t.Tm

38, 50 and 7Se. TtTABT BABKM. "THE
Every Night WTaKftK on," MOSS
SS BO 78 SI 81.80 A rXTE. t

Theatre. W. «2d St. Bras. 8.18.

Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2.19.HEW AMSHROAM
JTXAW * ZBZABOZB PREBZMT

THE VELVET LADY
' Hllarlona Baw afamioal Oomadr.

stTJBIO BT TIOTOa HBBBBBT.

g IDEDTV Tbeate*. WV «2nd St. Beta, at
LIDEitil I g.30. Mete. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.

Henry Miller, Blanche Bates

Holbrook Blinn, Estelle Winwood
88* 8 DIlUtftMNB] Caaetay la

MOLIERE
A PLAT BT PgXLTP SOEUja

W. «4tu 6t. ar. B'way. Bees.
8.90. Msta. Wad. * Sat. 2.S0.

••A afaUlon-Bouar Bnooest."—

P

iste.
A. H. WOODS PRXazaTB

LOUIS SAN
MANN BERNARD
In FRIENDLY ENEMIES

. By Sam ii.l Helpman and Aaroa Hagmaa,

HUDSON

CI TlWff? **•»*«• West «2n<l St.

Ldbl lnllL it 8:30. Hate. Wad. * Sat. 2.80.

'

A. B. WOODS PlESEBTg

UaP lNMABEL'S ROOM
Wltk BAZIX DAWW, J0KN ClTalBBBT.SBD aa<

WAira JOlTEat.

EMPIRE
B'waj * 40th St, Eras.

Mate. Wed. A Sat. at 2.30.

WILLIAM GILLETTE
IB SBBBKW OOafXDT

"DEAR BRUTUS"
I VrTIIaaf teta.it. ntar B'waj.
Be I VI.US! 8.30. Mats: There, a Sat. SJ».

DATID BBT.iSOO

DADDI

Tneatro. West «th 8t.

8.20. elate. Thnra. A Bat. 2J»
' OATip BXXASOO rBXBZBTi

FRANCES STARR
In "TIGER! TIGER!

A saw plaj> 67 Edward Baseless.

DCDIIDI If W. 43d St. Btea. 8.80. Mats.
PwaaM VaMMV Wod. a Bat. s.ao.

• ABTHOB HOPBJBS PBBSEBTi

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
i n r arraasaoeat with A. B. WOODb) la

'THE FORTUNE TELLER"
Ohartaa Billissliara Praaaata

««EVERYTHING 1?

HIPPODROME
A Kasaaaetk Maalsal tpeetaale tr L H. BvaslSa.

. Mats. Pally. Soot Swats. 81.

OLYMPIC r«5A„.
,,

' Thlt Weak

ORIENTALS
Next Week—RAZZLE DAZZLE GIRLS

BROOKLYN THEATllia"
Of A r% 'a7 ar. Paltoa St. Stat.9 1 >aV,lV Tel. Main 1182 OaB.

RAZZLE DAZZLE GIRLS

Next

Evanr Surtdar 1 B'e Pea i as
Wreotlios Cwr VasaaAv

t We-ak—Girle from ihm Follisa

CASINO THEATRE
THIS WBXK

AL REEVES
Neat Wt>slfr—Bqrtesqne WoavoW Show

OAYETY WSTS+m
THIS WEEK

P-ARIS BY NIGHT
SUNDAY CONCERTS

tor MmoAmrnrjw

EMPIRE THEATRE
THIS WEEK

CHEER UP AMERICA
N«t W-k—BEAUTY TRUST
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Mono.
NEW JERSEY IN

LINE FOR
CENSORSHIP

BOARD OF THREE PROPOSED

New Jersey, emulating the recent action

of New York, has joined the rapidly in-

creasing number of states that would
censor the movies. A bill introduced into
the New Jersey Legislature last week, by
Assemblyman Erie C. Greaves, of South
Orange, calls for the establishment of a
censorship board of three, one woman and
two men, who would be empowered to ban
any film they deem to be unfit for public
exhibition in the state.

The Greaves measure contains the usual
provisions found in most censorship bills,

with respect to the barring out of obscene,
sacrilegious and other objectionable types
of films, and, if anything, is a bit more
drastic in tone than any introduced thus

;

far.

'

That the Greaves bill calls for the pas-
sage of a law with real teeth in it, may
be noted from the following clause, which
provides in effect that:
Six months after the act shall take

effect no films may be publicly exhibited

in New Jersey unless they have been ap-
proved bv the board and stamped and
numbered by the board. Any person, firm

or corporation who shall publicly exhibit

any motion picture in New Jersey unless
it shall have been approved by the board
shall upon conviction be fined not leas

than $25 nor more than $300, or impris-
oned not less than thirty days nor more
than one year, or both; for each offence.

Any person, firm or corporation, who shall

loan, rent or lease any films to any ex-
hibitor or other person for public ex-

hibition in this state before they shall

have been approved by the board shall

suffer the same penalty, while the pen-

alty also applies to the loaning, leasing

or renting of films by any person of films

before sections are eliminated by the
board, as well as to those . who produce
exhibitions without having the official

leader stamped thereon, and to those who
produce pictures with parts added and to
those who lease, loan or rent such pic-

tures. Any magistrate, recorder or police

magistrate in the state would have power
to near violations and Impose penalties,

but justices of the peace would not have
jurisdiction. _

Censorship charges are fixed at $1 per
thousand feet of film or fraction thereof.

Each of the three censors, who would be
appointed by the Governor for terms of.

one, two and three years, respectively,

would receive an annual salary of $2,500,

according to another section of the bill.

FERGUSON FILM AT RTVOU
The program at the Bivoli this week

features Elsie Ferguson ia "The Mar-
riage Price.*' The orchestra renders
"Eileen" as an overture, and the second
orchestra number is The Count of Lax-:
emburg." James Barrod is singing
"Maoishk" and Katherina De Gallantha
does a Spanish dance. A Sunshine com-
edy and the Rivoli Pictorial complete the
program.

OWENS LEAVES KEENEY
Ray C Owens, general manager of the'

Frank A. Keeney Attractions for the past
six years, has resigned to become general
manager for the Harry A. Hunter Attrac-
tions, 14 West 44th street. King Baggot
in "Violation1' and "Mary's Ankle" (oa
southern tour) are present ' attractions
under Hunter's

MANAGER ASSAULTS GIRL
Walter C. Felter, manager of a motion

picture theatre on First avenue and Fifth
street, was sent to the penitentiary last

week by Judge Gibbs for assaulting Cath-
erine Trutt, aged fourteen years.

The girl, who attended Feller's theatre,

had a chat with the manager and confi-

dently told him that she was not satisfied

with her home conditions. Upon being
invited to visit Fetter's house, the latter
telling her that his wife might give as-
sistance, the girl agreed. Following a
visit, she was induced to live in Fetter's

house. • • -

The parents of the girl, meanwhile, see-

ing that she did not come home, notified

the police. Felter and Abe Halpern, the
girl's cousin, were caught and arrested.

Both confessed having assaulted the girl.
'

A plea made by Fetter's attorney, Harry '

Kempner, claiming that his client's con-
,

fession had been of assistance . to the
police, was ignored by Judge Gibbs, who
declared that he did not deserve mercy.

BOXY HART RUNNING BALL
Billy Hart is preparing one of the great-

est balls in the history of the motion .pic-

ture busines for the Hotel Commodore on
Friday, April 11, when the members of
the Motion Picture Club of America will

dance their heads off. Caruso, Geraldine
Farrar, D. W. Griffith, W. G. McAdoo,
and other persons' of high rank in the in-

dustry will be there, as well as practically

all the stars now in the East. The Elks
have already taken ten boxes, and the
event promises to be the biggest of its

kind yet putbver in- New .-York. ;.;
:

LEAVES THE METRO
Edward L Bizkr has resigned from the

Metro Pictures Corporation, and
. has

established the Screen Successes, Inc. He
is one of the incorporators and. has been
appointed general manager and vice-

president. The others- in the corpora-
tion are S. Strausberg and S. Blendes.
The new company intends to open ex-

changes in New York and Buffalo for the
distribution of "The Spreading Evil," the
rights for which they have purchased for
New York State.

WANT CARMEN SUIT DROPPED
i The Fox Amusement Company last

week filed a motion to have Jewel Car-
men's injunction suit against it dis-

missed. Nathan Burkan, her attorney,
claims. that his client's future in motion'
pictures depends upon hew the present
case win result and a trial by jury is

warranted by the bill of complaint.
Judgment has been reserved.

GOLDWYN RENTS NEW OFFICES
The Goldwyn motion picture company

last week leased a suite of offices on the;
eighth floor at 461-469 Fifth avenue, the
northeast corner of Fortieth street. The
lease covers the remaining^ time that the
Air Nitrate Corporation was to have oc-

cupied the offices and ten years in addi-

:

tion. Two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars is the total amount of the lease.

VAN LOAN WRITING FILM
' "The New Moon,"- which is. to be the

next production of Norma Talmadge, was
written by H. JL Van Loan, formerly
publicity man for the Universal. Miss
Talmadge is now at Saranac Lake work-
ing on the picture. Van Loan is in Cali-
fornia, where he is having great success
writing scenarios.

..

KNAPP HEADS CENSOR BOARD
Phtxadbxphia, March 12.—Governor

Sproul has appointed Harry L. Knapp
chairman of the Pennsylvania Board of

Motion Picture Censors. He succeeds
Frank R. Bhattnck, who died a few weeks
ago. ' Knapp was former]/ dramatic critic

of the Philadelphia Jafftt&vr.

WANT CHILDREN
ADMITTED TO
THEATRES

SEEKS TO CHANGE N. Y. LAW

Senator Salvatore Cotillo introduced a
bill in the New York State Legislature
last Friday, which, if passed, will make
it permissable under the law for children
under the age of sixteen to attend picture
shows in New York City, unaccompanied
by parents or guardians, between the
hours' of 3 and 6 P. M.
A separate portion of the theatre must

be set apart, the bill provides, for the
exclusive use of unaccompanied children
under sixteen, which section will be in

charge of a female, attendant, furnished
by the Bureau of Licenses.
.The bill does not' apply to the rest of

the state, making a change in the present
law concerning the admission of unac-
companied children, with respect to pic-
ture houses, in New York City only.
There is a strong likelihood that the

proposed change -will meet vigorous oppo-
sition from several quarters, the usual
horde of professional upliftere who make
it their business to oppose the slightest
tendency on the part of the legislators to
evince a spirit of liberality toward any
branch of the show business, having al-
ready lined up solidly against the Cotillo
amendment.

HODKINSON GETS TOUR STAR"
The W. W. Hodkinson Corporation is

going to handle the Augustus Thomas
pictures which will be distributed in
April under the trade name of "Four
Star Pictures."
The first of- these will be the recently

announced Harry Raver production, with
Leah Baird, entitled "As a Man Thinks.''
The official title of the Four Star Pic-
tures is Artco Productions, Inc. Tie
"Four Star" title is given because Au-
gustus Thomas is the author, George Irv-
ing the director, Harry Raver the pro-
ducer and Leah Baird the star.
In support of Miss Baird in "As a Man

Thinks'' will be Henry Clive, Warburton
Gamble. Betty Howe, Charles C. Brandt
Alexander Herbert, Joseph Smiley, Mrs.
Brundage and Mile. Amazar. *

MRS. FAIRBANKS MARRIED AGAIN
Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks was married

last week to James Evans, Jr., a Pitts-
burgh broker'., Allan S: Evans, the
groom's brother, was witness for him,
while the chief witness for the bride was
her father, Daniel Sully. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Dr. Percy
Stickney Grant in the Church of the As-
cension. Mrs. Fairbanks only, divorced
her famous moving picture husband one
week ago.

. ' BEACH FILM AT RIALTO
.'. The Rialto is featuring Hex Beach and
Charles Chaplin this -week. "The Brand,"
with Kay Laurell and Russell Simpson, is

the feature drama, and the second of the
Chaplin revival, "The Bank," is taking
the comedy honors.
The musical program Is selected ill

honor of St. Patrick's Day, which ushered
in the' week, opening with the "Irish
Rhapsody," by yietor Herbert.

Me ADOO COMING EAST
Chioaoo, Ht, March 17.—W. G. Mc-

Adoo, former Secretary of the Treasury,
stopped off in Chicago last week an his

' way east, having, completed negotiations
•with a number of prominent film actors
to represent them legally.

r FILM FLASHES
Frank Lloyd has resigned from the Fox

Film Corp-

Bessie Barrlscale'B next production will

be "Hearts Asleep."

Henry B. WalthaU's next picture win be
"Modern Husbands."

Monroe Salisbury win soon start work
on "The Open Road."

"Go Get 'Sim Garringer" will be released
by Astra on March 23.

Barbara Castleton has been ensnared to
support Henry B. Warner,

"The Bank," another old Chaplin film, is

shown at the Rialto this week.

Lubln and Trim have booked "The Car-
ter Case" for their entire circuit.

"U Belle Russe" has been purchased
from Belasco by Fox for Theaa Bare,

The Famous-Players have' purchased the
screen rights to "Told In The mils."

"The End of the Game." with J. Warren
Kerrigan, will be released, on March 24.

Dolores CasBlnelll and B. K. Lincoln will
be seen In "The Unknown Love" on April
27.

Frank Keenan is now working In "The
Game" with Lois Wilson as his leading-
lady.

Rupert Julian will be seen In "The Fire-
Fllngers" either late in April or early In
May. .

Julia Arthur will appear in Canada -with

her picture. "The Woman the Germans
Shot.* .

George Walsh and Edward Dillon his di-
rector have gone to Palm Beach for ex-
teriors.

"Oh Boy!" the musical comedy win soon
be produced by the Albert CapeUanl Pro-
ductions.

Viola Dana and her company have left

for Santa Cruz to work on "Madelon of the
Redwoods."

Jones. Llnlck and Schaefer have booked
"Cannibals of the South Seas" for an In-
definite run.

Beatrice Michelena will return to the
screen in "Just Squaw" which wiU be re-
leased In April.

Yvonne Shelton will star In the George
Hobart comedy being produced by the
Rothapfel Films.

Wheeler Oakman, back from France will

be Viola Dana's leading man In "Madelon
of the Redwoods."

'Words , and Music" Is the name of the
story which has been purchased for Albert
Ray and Elinor Fair.

Lieut. Bert. L. Hall and Helen M. Jordan
were married last week. This la Hall's fifth
matrimonial venture.

Frank Cork, assistant conductor of the
Rialto orchestra, la the father of a boy
which arrived at his home last week.

John Wenger, the art director of the
Rialto and RlvoU Theatres, will have an
exhibition of his works In the early Spring-

Stuart Faton and .John B. Clymer are
writing Monroe Salisbury's next produc-
tion entitled "The Great white Darkness."

Gertrude Selby :wHl be supported by
Howard Hall, Bobby Connelly, Patsy Do
Forrest and. Rica: Allen In a new comedy
for. Macdon. '':

. -, .

J. V. Bryaon, of 'the Minneapolis Ex-
change of Universal, has begun booking
"The Heart or Humanity" throughout his
territory as a road show. ,

Madge Evans has started on a trip to
Toronto. Cleveland. Philadelphia, Reading
and other cities to exploit the children's
hats made by The Madge Evans Hat Com-
pany.

,. . ... ,.-.

The Behnar-Buper Film Features Is the
name of a new film company recently In-
corporated in Wilmington. Del, by M. M.
Lucey. Ferris Giles and E. V. Fulton for
$350,000.

House Peters and Anna Lehr are sup-
ported by George UsseU, Harry Sedley,
Winifred Lytell, Ned Burton anS Ben
Lewis In "Thunderbolts of Fate;" which
win be released on April C
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THE ONLY REAL AND
AUTHENTIC HISTORY

OF

"BELGIUM,THE KINGDOM OF GRIEF"
Produced, directed and edited by

THE CITY OF BRUSSELS
a* conclusive, proof for the Peace* Table of what tike

Kaiire- did to Belgium— .

HER SUFFERINGS—
HER SORROWS

AND SACRIFICE—

gBMBjjg T bv A. D at

REVIEW:
"The feeling of tin

people of America, when
Belgium la mentioned, la
one of pity; tnt tola
Bictare will show them
another side mad bring
out strongly the honor
that Is due tMa kingdom
which fount w valiantly
• gainst nuch great odda."

U O T I ON PICTURE
NEWS:

" 'Belgium. The King-
dom of Grief,' la a living
proof of Caesar's classic
statement: 'Among all
the Ganla, the bravest an
the Belgians.'"

CHICAGO TRIBUNE:
"The members of the

committee who saw
"Belgium, The Kingdom
of Grief when It waa
Siren for the censor say
that It la the most re-

markable foreign film ever
bronght to this country
and that It will bring a
tear to the eye of every
one who la Interested In
stricken little Belgium."

MOTION PICTURE
WORLD:

"Bo interesting la tola
ecture we believe It can

) exhibited without
any fear of tiring an
audience."

NOT A WAR PICTURE
No vcraion of tills kind: has been a««n

before

IT IS HISTORY!
IT IS PROOF!

IT IS FACTS!

It ia toe psychological acreon version the people
want to sew. It has haan abeam at the Auditorium
in Chicago, HI., and the Brooklyn Inetirnta of Arts
and Sciences to over 45,000 people at
price* from $1 to $8.

THE BROOKLYN INSTITUTE) Or ARTS AND
BOIBNCE8

rounded 1884
Department of Education

Director: Office;
CHARLBS B. ATKINS Acsdsmy of Ifoale

November 0, 19IS.
Claulc rilmi Dlatrltratlng Co.,

The Algonquin Hotel,
New York City.

Gentlemen:
The Memberi of the Ioatltote appreciated tat op-

Dortunlty of vlewtoa your greet aim picture entitled
''Belgium, the Kingdom of Qrlef." Ever/ chair In our
Ball, seating about 2,400, waa filled and many were
ussble to secure admission.
The Picture la an Interesting and vivid portrayal of

the History of Belgium and of her period of devaa-
tatlon and Buffering. In the eonres of the hoar and
three-quarters that the Picture waa on the screen, I
saw no one leave the Hall, a striking tribute to the
Interest aroused.
We ere glad to be able to announce to our mem-

bera that two additional presentations of the picture
will be given.

Tours very truly,
CHABUS D. ATK1NB. Director.

^KINCDOrl/GrRIBF
For State Rights and Direct Bookings for Theatres

COMMUNICATE WITH

JOHN D. FULTON 129 West 44th Street New York City
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"ALIAS MIKE MORAN"
Fir. I

Larry Young Wallace Reid
Blaine Debanx Ann Little
Mike Moran Emory Johnson
Peter Young.. ©»«*,, Opts
Jfo Young .Bdytke Okapmen
Mr. Vandecar Winter HaU
Wm fmmmr j«a»nmmm
Jim Day ;.......Omr OUver

story-—Dramatic. Written by Frederick Oron.
Birtiett, adapted by Win -IL Blteber, di-

rected by James Oraze, featuring Wallace
Held.

In "Allot Hike Koran," the Famous Play-
ers have produced a film that is sore to go
over the top. The plot U excellently worked
-up and the technical work la line.

Larry Young is a young man working in a
department store and, in spite of a small
•alary, dresses and acts like a millionaire.
While walking through a park he Is stopped,
with a lot of other men. for his registration
card. He produces it and. later, gets into
conversation with a rough-looking character
whose name is Mike Moras, an ex-convict.
The conversation shows that Moran has

tried to enlist bat was tamed down because
he bad "done time." Larry, on the other
hand, does not want to fight and fears the
draft, although his father is a veteran of the
Civil War. They part and Larry walks on.

In front of a wealthy mansion he catches
the runaway dog of Elaine Debaux. who ia
•topping with the Vandecars, millionaire

: owner- of shipyards. They atari a conversa-
tion and meet again, when Larry takes her
oat to dinner.
On the way home from the restaurant they

are held ur> by a gang of thugs, but are saved
by one of them, who turns oat to be Mike
Moron.

Larry takes the girl home and then turns
- back to and Mike Injured. He takes him to
his boardinsT house and patches him np. The
next day Larry finds he is drafted and pays
Mike to go in his place, as they both look

. alike, ana the papers soon carry glowing ac-
counts of Larry Young being the first to waive
exemption.

Mike, as Larry, goes to France, and Larry,
after finding that he is in love with Elaine
and that she loves him, works in the ship-
yards under the name of Mike Moran. The
real Mike, however, -dies -bravely in action.
and Larry can no longer stand the suspense.
So he enlists with the Canadians, leaves for
France and la wounded while rescuing an
officer.

In the meantime, Elaine, broken-hearted at
the news of Larry's death, leaves for France
to care for orphans. She bean of a soldier
by tfte name of Moran" who bad bis right arm
cut - off and, thinking; lie is the thug who
saved her and Larry, goes to the hospital
and there meets Larry, who confesses all. and
they leave for home to be married. He also
confesses the deception to his father, who
forgives him.
The army officials also wink at the 'breaking

of the rules, and the film ends with a general
saying; "How in hen can yon arrest a man
who left his arm In Flanders."

" Box Office Value
One day.

"NEVER SAY QUIT*
Fox. Five Reels.

Cast- -. - -

:

Reginald Jones .............. .George Waleh
Helen Lattimore Florence Dicoa.
Profeeeor Lattimore .Henry Holland
Captain of Ship William Frederic
Mate of Ship Frank Jacobs
Reginald's Uncls Joe Smiley
.Story—Comedy. Written snd scenarioixed

by Raymond Schrock, directed by Edward
Dillon, featuring George Walsh.

In seeing this production, one will be
wondering; if he Is really looking; at a
motion picture or a lot of attempts at humor
by some one who desires to be a future Hark
Twain. Of the five reels, there seems to be
more film footage used in captions that are
supposed to be humorous than in portraying
action. Some of them are witty, bat too
mach of a good thing always soars oa the

And that Is theconsumer's stomach.
fault of this film.

Reginald Jonea is a young man who has
been pursued by a Jinx all his life, and some-
times it was ahead of him. Finally, good
luck seems to he in sight when his aunt dies
and leaves him $1,000,000 with the proviso
that he attend her fan era I. His uncle, with
whom he lives, gives him a roll of money
for expenses, of which he Immediately gets
"trimmed" by a gang of blackmailers.

His uncle, thoroughly disgusted, then sends
him oat to make bis own Irving'. Reginald
goes down to the docks and secures a Job as
deck hand on a ship that ia supposed to hunt
-for treasure. On it are a millionaire and his
daughter and between the girl and Reginald
there springs up a close friendship.
The captain and mate then, show how they

hunt treasure by forcing Che millionaire to
give them $100,000. and hare It delivered to
their representative, by wireless. Reginald
has overheard the plot and. waylaying- the
wireless operator, forces him to send an
vs. o. a."

Helen, the daughter, has been placed In a
hatchway by the thieves, and Reginald hunts
for her. He finds her In time to save her
from the mate, beats htm np and comes on
deck lust as the officers of a battleship that
tare answered the 8. O. S. come on board
and take charge of the ship.

One day.

FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"THE WINNING GIRL"

"TOTON"
Triangle. Six Baals.

Cast

Yvonne
} t #

-'
• .Oliver Thomas

Talon i
Pierre Frond* MacDonald
Lane .........:..Harmon Kerry
Coretc .Jack Pcmn
Story—Dramatic. Written by Catherine Can

;

directed by Frank Borsog; stars Olive
Thomas; features Norman Kerry.

In "Toton." Olive Thomas, who Plays the
roles of Yvonne and then, later, Toton. is
seen at her best. The story is an interesting
one, bat much better in the first than the
second part, where, in a number of places,
it descends to the commonplace. Had the
good work of the first part been continued,
the picture would have been a great one.
As it is, it is still a good film, bat It makes
one regret that the author and players did
not take advantage of all of the opportuni-
ties presented.
Yvonne, a beautiful girl from the South of

France, meets David Lane in the Latin
quarter of Paris. She agrees to pose for
him. They fall In love and are secretly mar-
ried. Following a happy honeymoon. Lone
Is called back to his native country, the
United States, because of the illness of his
mother. Lane's father is opposed to the
marriage and, taking; advantage of the oppor-
tunity, haa his Paris lawyers annul it.

Despairing of Lane's return, and told by
the older man's lawyers that he will not come
back because be no longer loves her, Tvonne
is heart-broken and, shortly after the birth
of her child, dies. . Pierre, an Apache *who
loved her. takes cure of Toton, the child. He
rears her and teaches her to become the most
skilled pick-pocket In Paris, operating most
of the time as a boy.

Carew, Lane's adpoted son, for Lane has
never married again, comes to Paris and -To-
ton becomes Ms guide. Lane then comes to
Paris and completes a painting of the dead
Yvonne.

Pierre then becomes involved in an attempt
to rob' the studio. He recognizes Lane while
doing so and reveals to him the identity of
Toton. He also learns of-Lane's Innocence of
having deserted .Yvonne. - As a shell strikes
a but In which Pierre and Toton are hidden,
tor the war haa broken oat, Pierre ia mor-
tally wounded and tells Toton -.the truth of
her parentage. She In the course of time,
becomes Carew'g wife.. -

The concluding scene shows them clasped in
each other's arms, Toton as a Red-Cross
Nurse and Carew as an officer In the Anerl:
can army.

Box Office Vain*
One day. '

,
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"THE END OF THE GAME"
Hampton. Five*. Racls. -. .'

CM
Burke Alllster J. Warren Kerrigan
Mary Miller Lois Wilton
Frank Miller... Alfred Whitman
Dan Middleton Jack. Richardson
Four-Ace Baker George Field
Wild Bill Simpson ^Walter Perm
Starr—Dramatic Written by George El-
wood Janis. Directed by Jesse D. Hamp-
ton. Features J. Warren Kerrigan.

Remarks
"The End of the Game" is a Western of

tbe conventional type. It Is fairly well acted
and filmed but has nothing novel in it. J.
Warren Kerrigan and Dan Middleton engage
in a very Interesting straggle in the end and,
finally, the latter is tossed off a high cliff.

Tbe way in which tbe dummy was thrown off
tbe precipice did not look very natural.
There are a few other places where improve-
ment could also be worked- At any rate, it
Is a fair picture and should secure bookings
in the smaller houses.

In the gold rush of IMP Burke A Ulster, of
Virginia, goes West. Lured by chance, be
becomes a sort of semi-professional gambler
and sun-man. Mary MDIer and her brother,
both from the East, arrive in Brazos, a bad
town. Alllster spoils a plan of Mlddleton's
to get the girl into his power by demanding
an excessive price for lodging, and thereby
wins her trust.

Miller then loses all his money when he
plunges Into the life of Brazos. Alllster wins
It back, and, in order not to offend Miner,
he screes with Faro Ed to allow Miller - to
win it back himself. Faro Ed later shoots
Miller snd Alllster. who sees the shooting,
promptly bores Ed. Middleton, who controls
everything in Brazos, attempts to have Allls-
ter hung, but Is unsuccessful. Alllster. Mary
and Wild Bill, facetiously called so because
of bis timidity, escape together from Brazos
and go to the neighboring town of Hard T*an.
where Alllster and Mary fall in love.

Middleton. by skilfal plotting-, manages to
get Vary Into his power and Alllster in Jail
in Brazos. The latter escapes, overtakes
Middleton, and the two engage in a fight on
the edge of a precipice. Alllster gets the
best of it. bat Middleton suddenly- draws the
former's gun and. as be Is pushing Mm to-
wards the edge. Wild Bill, who has come to
the rescue, hurls a rock at the- Brazos bad
man and -righteousness reigns. There Is the
usual happy ending.

But Ofte. VJat
One day. - . i

.;

"THE CARTER CASE"
Oliver—Jl Basis

Cast
Craig Kennedy Herbert BavUnson
Anita Carter Margaret Marsh
Cleo Clark . Ethel Gray Terry

Ht AtbortsctiCftcr Mason ..Coit
Story—Mysterj- aerial in fifteen episodes.

Written by Arthur B. Beeve and John W.
Greene. Directed by E. Douglas Blnghan.
Mechanical effects made by F. Le Boy
Baker. Features Herbert B&wlinson and
Margaret Marsh.

"The Carter Case" is tbe usual serial; a
mystery story that could be dealt with in five

reels prolonged Into fifteen episodes, totaling
thirty-one reels. Scientifically, the story is
Impossible. As far as the plot is concerned,
it Is so complicated that only a professor of
mathematics could be expected to follow it.

There are a number of plots, counterplots,
duels, murders, love affairs, etc, in It, all put
together into a grand Hodge-podge of mysteri-
ous foolishness. Like some other serials. It
will probably draw well In the five cent
houses.

Shelby Carter, owner of a big chemical
works, is threatened by some mysterious
avenging hand. On the eve of bis daughter's
birthday, he is killed by a mysterious "Avion,"
a masked figure who lurks In a den and goes
oat upon errands of destruction in an aero-
plane that makes no noise. The death, ac-
cording to Avion, was to restore to the "right-
ful owner" Carter's fortune. The latter, it Is
explained, has inherited It from his wife, who
had previously got it from her first betrothed,
murdered on the eve of bis wedding.

Anita, who has enlisted the services of
Craig Kennedy, tbe scientific detective, comes
back to find her father dead, murdered, as
Kennedy later finds oat, by a "phosgene"
bullet which gives off asphyxiating fames. 'Les-
ter Mason, engaged to Anita, a distant rela-
tive of Sbelby Carter, and several others,
connected with the Carter household, all seem
to be connected with a plot to kill Anita.
"Avion," who makes attack upon attack upon
Anita and the house, evidently bent upon
wanton destruction rather than gain, is really
Cleo Clark. But this is not cleared until tbe
very end. She has learned to love Craig
Kennedy, who loves A"ifn

Cleo. seeing this, makes attempt after' at-
tempt to kill Anita In order that her rival to
Kennedy's affections may be put out of tbe
way. •.--

Kennedy's shrewdest efforts are all eluded
by Cleo. . lie finds her den and dying machine,
bidden in the dunes, but she escapes him. Tbe
secret of the deceased Shelby Carter's room
of riddles, a bidden room in which the latter
was wont to hide, are finally solved. Ken-
nedy completely unravels the mystery, Shelby
Carter's past, the murder of Carter's wife's
first husband, killed on tbe eve of bis wedding
after being successful in a duel. Cleo Clark
fights bitterly to_pqt Anita out of the way,
but, in the end, Kennedy finds her to be the
mysterious ''Avion." She is conquered and
Kennedy and Anita Carter's troubles are over
as far as the mysterious attacker Is con-
cerned.

For anyone who has nothing else to do It is
art Interesting puzzle, fed In weekly Instal-
ments. All that one has to do to enjoy It is
to forget that he has a brain.

Box Office Value
In small houses only full run.

•«< «»BREEZY JIM'
Triangle. Five Rests

Ca«
"Breezy" Jim. ,Crane Wilbur
Patricia Wenthworth. ...... .Juanita Hansen

(Other characters' name* not announced)

Story i Dramatic. Written by Francis Don-
bar. Directed by Lorimer Johnson. Pho-
tographed by Barney McGlll.

Remarks
"Breezy" Jim is the conventional story of

the rich girl who la bothered by an undesir-
able suitor with a title and goes out West
where she finds a real man. The conception
of the West Is rather peculiar and tbe details
are very poorly worked out.
The film does not appear likely to hold

its own except In the small houses, having
something about it that makes it seem unreal.

Patricia, goes West In search of a real
man. - Jim, a mysterious stranger, who Is In
reality from the secret Service, meets her
on the stage and protects her from the
Intoxicated driver. Jim is accompanied by
an old man whom he has befriended and
whom he calls Old Timer.

In Cayenne Jim protects Patricia from an
uncouth evangelist. The latter almost
strangles Old Timer, who has gone on a
tramp through the country. The preacher
then digs np a pall of gold hidden away,
Jim, who baa followed, rescues tbe old man,
but tbe evangelist fixes tbe guilt upon Jim.

Patricia aavea him from a lynching and
Jim is put in JaB. The evangelist then
attempts to abduct Patricia- Jim makes Ida
escape, saves her, and secures the gold, which
turns out to be the property of the Old Timer.
Tbe evangelist is then shaved, and, when his
mustache and beard have been removed, he
turns out to be an escaped convict. All ends
happily. --

Box Office Vahss
One day.

Cast
Jemmy MUUgan Shirley Mason
Major MUligan Theodore Roberts
Jack MiUlgan. Harold GooduHn
Percy MiUlgan Lincoln Bteadman
Vivian MKUgan. . . ........ ... ..Clara Morton
Gwendolyn Milligan Jeanne OalAoun

It seems that, of late, a picture Is Impos-
sible of production . without. Inserting a Ger-
msn Spy Into the scenario and making tbe
hero an army officer. And "Tbe Winning
Girl" is no exception. Even the old reliable
attic is worked In. In fact, tbe whole plot
ia older than most of the objects placed in
the attic. Due to the cast, however, the work
is well done and will please.

Major Milligan is an easy going man who
depends entirely upon his wife's advice to suc-
ceed. He is disappointed by the birth of a
girl instead of • boy. A year later bis wife
does present him with a boy and dies. A few
years afterward be marries a widow with
three children.
Tbe next scene takes place after the chil-

dren are about eighteen years old and, due to
the loss of bis flrBt wife's guiding band, the
major faces being a pauper. Here bis first
daughter. Jemmy, steps In and takes a hand.
She saves tbe family from financial ruin by
Butting herself and tee other children to Work

l a factory making wings for aeroplanes.
Jemmy's sweetheart is an aviator' whose

mother owns the factory. Up to this point
bis mother had objected to Jemmy because of
her father's shiftlessness. She now begins to
admire her and the girl wins her entire ap-
proval by capturing a German spy in tbe act
of doing damage to tbe material for tbe wings
of tbe aeroplanes.
Jemmy's sweetheart then returns from the

war with his leg bandaged up and his mother
sends for Jemmy. By this time tbe Major,
himself, bad started working, which no longer
made It necessary for tbe children to do ao.
The picture ends In a love scene between
Jemmy and her wounded sweetheart.

"THE LITTLE ROWDY"
Triangle—Five Reals

This picture Is one in which Hazel Daly
does some good work ss a comedienne. The
story Is novel, however,' in only one way

—

tbat tbe heroine eventually marries her father's
choice, seeing her parent s wisdom. There is
nothing of tbe irate father ordering his
daughter to marry a certain man and threaten-
ing to disinherit her, etc. But that is all
that can be said for it. The Bupportlng cast
is not np to standard, -while neither of the
two men between whom the choice of the
heroine lays Is very likely to make a hit
with the audience-

Betty Hall, a mischief maker at a girl's
school, breaks up the principal's love affairs
and is expelled. When she arrives home' her
father plans to have her marry Franklyn
Winters. Bnt Betty decides to choose her own
husband. When Franklyn proposes to her she
ridicules him and flatly refuses. While out
horseback riding Betty fails and is saved by
Boy Harper, "Tbe literary mush magnate," a
novelist who writes romantic stories.

Franklyn, however, construes things incor-
rectly when he sees Betty in Roy's house,
where the latter has taken her and rushes In.
The two men engage in a lively tussle. Betty
is very much angered and tells Franklyn that
she detests him.
-When Harper attempts to make love to her,

however, her Interest changes to disgust and
she suddenly realizes that Franklyn is the
nearest man to her ideal that she haa ever
met. The hitter bas Just prepared to go to
an .officer's training camp, being discouraged,
when Betty, after a' mad race in an automo-
bile, Jumps on tbe train Just as it is pulling
out with Franklyn on It. Betty has the train
stopped by pulling the emergency cord, and
the lovers get off. They are clasped In each
other's arms as the picture ends.

"CHILDREN OF BANISH-
MENT"

Select—Five Reels

Remarks
"Children of Banishment" Is a very poor

. picture, the only redeeming features being the
photography, which Is good, and one scene
which shows Bream saving Mackenzie from
drowning in tbe rapids.
The story lacks continuity, the succeeding

scenes being a series -of sketches, many of
which are irrelevant and the omission of
which would tend to give the picture more
connectedness. The reason for the title is
also not clear.
Tbe central figure la Dick Bream, a rough

logger who falls In love with Elolse, wife of
Allan Mackenzie. Bream and Mackenzie se-
cure a tract of lumber land and. when their
success comes, Bream, because be loves an-
other man's wife, leaves. Mackenzie goes
after him and, while trying to persuade nim
to return, tumbles into the rapids. Bream
goes to bis rescue and saves him, but the task
proves too great, as he la taken in with
pneumonia and dies.

If the picture bad been built solely upon
this subject (Bream's love and sacrifice, a
reasonably good picture would doubtless have
resulted. .- •

Effective acting was Impossible because of
the handicap placed on them by the author in
his character drawing.
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Enclosed please find copy of my Va

entitled

for Registration.

NAME
ADDRESS

PLAYS

W

FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for home
amassment, Negro Playe. Paper, Scenery. Mri. Jarley'i W«X
Works. Catalogue Free I Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH. 28 West 38th St.. New York

| G S Toupees Make-UpA»u Send for Price List

uYir G. SHINDHELMH I LE is* W. *»th St. New York

ALBOLENE
%e safe <^
make-up
^Remover

A QUICK descent of the final car.
"** tain—thenALBOLENE—and the
make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pu re.agreeablemakeup remover,
the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Vz and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold byany druggists or
dealers in make-up. Free sample on

request.

mckesson &robbins
Incorponrtid

Manufactorinpr Chemists
Est 1833

91 Fulton Street;NewYork

THEATRE
OPPORTUNITY

One of tbe best steel towns in Western PennsylfinU,
center of 60.000 pogelatloa. Biff waft tamers, t00&
spenders. Nearest legitimate theatre 20 miles. Town
urgently needs theatre, business Interests ready to lend

assistance. None hit reffMiillB person, need corre-

spond. Bank reference required. Cnamher or commerce
Supports. Address BOX 444. HEW YORK CLirfEl,
1604 BroiaNray. tow Ytrfc.

FREE SCHML «F ACTING. To those stopplns at the
Slrfrman Bouse. SHERMAN LAKE, N. Y.. for those tost
-Lih I will prepare for. the stage FBEE sad gusrantea
actoal exsciienee and try to get you an eiigaceinent. that
13. If roar talent permits it. Maybe 70a can sing; majbe
jou can speak lines: majne 700 can dance. Let's see. I
would like to hear from amateurs and profession sis. I will
ftnlsh you for stage FBEE, eonmenelnc Juno 1st
DAN SHERMAN, Dawsstrt CtNtsT. N. V.

THE GAZETTE

SHOW PRINTING CO.
Theatrical type work of erery description.

Including Heralds, Tonlghters. Tack and
Window Cards. Card Heralds, Cloth Banners,
Half Sheets, one Sheets, Three Sheets rjps,
etc. Write for samples and passes, oa your

. requirements,

W» Do Commercial Printing Too

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY
M.Hoon, Illinois, U. S. A.

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
DENTIST

Office Hours: t A. M.-7 P. M. Sundays: U
A. M.-S P. M. Evenings by Appointment.
Special rats* to thai profession, ism Seventh
Ave, Bet. 113-lKti. Sts-, Nsw York. Tele-
phone, Cathedral SB*. Member of the Bar.
IssqlSD Club.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 3665
Decatur Ave, New York City.
Stamp for* catalog.

WIGS - BEARDS
IN AD Styles and Qualities

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BRO-
CADES, GOLD and SILVER TRIM-
MINGS, and all Goods Theatrical.
Mich Grade Qualities at Lowest Prices

SAMPLES UPON REQUEST

J. J. WYLE & BRO., Inc.

Successors to

SIECMAN * WEIL
18 dr. 20 E. 27th St. NewYork

Vaudeville Acts, Musical Shows,
Burlesques, Etc

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original numbers,
words and music. Also perfect arranging.
Prompt delivery. HUGH «V. SCHUBERT,

r «Bf State Su B*krjra.

C L I F» F»
BUSINESS
Advertisements not exceeding- one line in

length will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rateof $10 for one year (53

INDEX
ins one line in
erly classified, in

issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway. New York

City. ,.

Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

James S. Kleinman. Equitable BIdg., UO
B'way, New York City.

F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago.
MUSICAL CLASSES.

A Braunneiss. 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond HOI.
N. Y.
MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.

Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

SCENERY
SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO

Ssl-SgS-ssa South High St, Columbus, a
De Flesh Scenic Studio, 447 Halsey St., Brook-

lyn. Phone Bedford 8594J.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St.. Philadel-

phia. Pa.
SONG BOOKS. a<.

Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.
TENTS.

J. C Cost Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St, Bos-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
A. W. Gerstner Co, 634 8th Ave. (41tt St.).

N. Y.
-

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 271 West 150th St., New York

City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Cemunder & Sons, 141 W. 42nd St,

TAYLOR TRUNKS
.V, <:,/ >.' (.Ylftffttn-

C.A.Tavlor Trunk Works

CHICAGO
; v> YORK N Y

PLAYSNew Patriotic
For War Time
Benefi ts.
[Vaudeville Sketches. Stage Mono-
logues, New Minstrel Material. Joke*.

1 Hnnd Books, Operettas, Folk Danres,
Musical Pieces. Special Eot«rt«lt>-
nemte. Recitations. DialeeasswSnssk*
era. Tableeux. Drills, WlgsTBsards.

Grease Paints and Other Make-Up Goods. Cats.
logos FREE.
T.S. DKNISON s> CO. DEPT. 17 , CHICAGO

THMlMCtSr TMATBICAl ft/or
MAMUFACTUBOlSmTHIWOBLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPAN IES
OF ANY SIZE

AIS0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
wi-mi arm stage reouireheht .

NEW YORK' 1554 Broadway »r «6 St.
CHICAGO State & Monboe Sts.

Wardrobe Prop Trunks, *5.°°

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. M W. Hat St, New York Cttr

MONEY-MAKING SONGS
A lumasnil amrje eaanaer sad pshUsber srltss a boos
explaining bow to niaks awssy pabusMnc sooas. Ow-
ttou:—enrnenisj yoor rsnlls, Wrttlns a aUlodr, Mneass
tbe AniMrlem Tsneg Composer. PUetoc laar 8ona before
Ids Public Utts ortr 000 Hade Deafen—200 Baa* sad
Orchestra Dealers, Too need tins book, only ess of Its

Mnd on the aurfcet. Only $1.00 Postpaid, less*/ beet
U no u, m Snd far ttakr. Uslee Mask fiaSSST.
315 East nrtk St, Cistlsssti, nis.

Read The Clipper

Letter list

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
W1LLIAM BALCOMPANY

' 145 West 45th St.,

or

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

High Class
SECOND BAND GOWNS

L. GOODMAN
2315 S. State St., Chicago, HL

CHICAGO

MANUSCRIPT GO

MANUSCRIPT PLAYS*
nusicAi contnts

-TsaLcta*. rrc
aJ31 *0. CLA.RK ST. CHKAGOlU

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Color.

9CHEU. SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, O.

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.

Telephones ( ^*
| Cbelsss

Pierc*~Arrow Trucks

JOSEPH F. REILLY
OfSce. 437 to 443 W. 31s* Street

NEW YORK
S. HEFFERNAN, Genl. Mgr.

WILLIAM F. (Billy) HARMS
HOBOKEN, N. J.

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
(Member of T. B. C)

WILLIAM RUSSELL METERS
Vaudervsllss Aulttor

Ml Fslaoa Iheatre Bail <Uar , Vow Tetk.
Reference.: Eddie Leonard, Geo. Felix. Xante

Ericsson. Gordon Bdrad. sal "

For Novelties

SHOE SHOP
•• MIL troll*

154 W.45ts S^N.T.Eest of B'way One. L

A. FURMAN
Theatrical Casttwer for the Best
Nothing too big aor ten ssnalL VaBaaaMsBB>

EvsTTOoe fnmiahed.

aiBH WtB. STge. M

TBI TlCHSICal Pslas, Niw YosK
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EDGAR AL

307 STRAND THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK
Telephone—Bryant 4124

Announcement to the Theatrical Profession
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO OFFER PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS TO ARTISTS OF

RECOGNIZED ABILITY. WE SPECIALIZE IN PLACING STANDARD
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS IN PRODUCTIONS

PRODUCTION MANAGERS PLEASE NOTE
We have had ten years' experience in the vaudeville field, .

When you want a specialist in that particular line of work,.,why take up your time and office

space interviewing numberless incompetent people?

We are not wholesale managers. We represent only a selected few who are the best in their

line of work.

We Are Representing the Following Artists For Productions

:

•
»»

»»

ED WYNN—with "Sometime." _

RAY RAYMOND—with "The Velvet Lady
EVANBURROUGHS FONTAINE—with "ZSegfeld's Midnight Frolic."

DELISLE ALDA—Prima Donna with "Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolic."

WALTER SCANLAN—with "Somebody's Sweetheart.
CARRIE McMANUS—with "Head Over Heels."
HAL HIXON—with "Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolic."

IRENE BORDONI—with "Sleeping Partners."

ROCK & WHITE^-with "Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolic."
FLORENCE MORRISON—with "Ladies First:"

STUART BAIRD with "Miss Simplicity."

HANSFORD WILSON—with "Listen, Lester." • •

TED DONER
PAUL FRAWLEY
WALTER C KELLY
JAMES NORVALL
ARTHUR MILLER
PAT BARRETT
JOHN MULDOON
HARRY KOLER
FRED SOSSMAN
FRANCES ARMS
MAY BRONTE
LEONORA McDONOUGH
ARRA SISTERS
CONKWRIGHT & DUNNE
ARTHUR TERRY
BERNARD & DUFFY
MILDRED DONNELLY

"i .'

:
< '.:... -' ..;,

JACK RYAN
BERT KENNY

;

JULIA RING
BOBBY O'NEIL
JAMES J. MORTON
MAUDE MULLER
WELLINGTON CROSS
JAS. T. THOMPSON

-

COUNT PERRONE
NELLA WALKER
MARY MAXFffiLD ~

DON & CAVANAUGH
GARDNER TRIO
COPELAND & McCLOUD
NATALIE & FERARI
ELEANOR KERNS
EDNA WHISTLER

•

':-

.'"
I. '.

•.. .

•'-•

PAUL RAHN
FRANK HURST
VAN & SCHENCK
BERT FITZGIBBON
ED STANLEY
JIM TONEY
JIMM1E HUSSEY
MIDG1E MILLER
TRIX OLIVER
ROSE KESSNER
LORETTA RHOADES
SIMPSON & DEAN
CHARLES ALTHOFF
ALICE HAMILTON
IVAN BANKOFF
BERT HOWARD

. ;

.''-.' '

.
. *. •

j

I lllllll
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HIT BULLETIN
A list of twelve of the biggest current song hits presented in a handy form for the benefit of artists who want to

keep posted on "what's what" in the popular songs of the season.

1

A Kip Snorting, Surc-Fire Song Hit

JA-DA JA-DA
Special Stage Versions for Any Kind of Act

By
BOB CARLETON

2
Eddie Cantor's Big Hit with the "Follies"

JOHNNY'S IN TOWN
He Says: "It's the Biggest Hit I Ever Sang"

By
JACK YELLEN
GEO. W. MEYER

and
ABE OLMAN

3
Cleaning Up and No Wonder

SALVATION LASSIE OF MINE
"She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys"

By
JACK CADDIGAN

and
CHICK STORY

4
The Host Magnificent Song of the Period

THE ROSE OF NO MAN'S LAND
A Tribute to the Girls Who Took Care of Our Boys

JACK CADDIGAN
and

JAMES A. BRENNAN

5
A "Kiss** Song Thafs Different

THE KISS THAT MADE ME CRY
A Sure-Fire Ballad Hit

JOE BURNS,
ARTHUR FIELDS

and
ARCHIE GOTTLER

6
A New and Novel Rag Song

ANYTHING IS NICE IF IT COMES FRON DIXIELAND
Just the Kind You've Been Asking for

GRANT CLARKE
GEO. W. MEYER

and »

MILTON AGER

7
Everybody Loves to Sing This Wonderful Song

YOU'LL FIND OLD DIXIELAND IN FRANOE
A Southern Ditty a la Francaise

GRANT CLARKE
and

GEO. W. MEYER

8
Well, Yon Know Now, Where to Get It!

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY LOVING SOMEDODY ELSE?
Ifs a Hit—Therefore, Consequently, We Publish It

SIDNEY MITCHELL
and

ARCHIE GOTTLER

9
A Toast Song to Our Sea Heroes

THE NAVY TOOK THEM OVER AND THE NAVY WILL BRING
THEM BACK

Even the Soldier Boys Love to Sing It

By
HOWARD JOHNSON

U. S. N.
and

IRA SCHUSTER

10
Ifs a Scream—Takes the Sting Out of Mental Hurts

HOW ARE YOU GOING TO WET YOUR WHISTLE
(WHEN THE WHOLE DARN WORLD GOES DRY)

By
FRANCIS BYRNE
FRANK McINTYRE

and
PERCY WENRICH

11

Plenty of Screams, Without Vulgarity

EV'RY DAY'LL BE SUNDAY WHEN THE TOWN GOES DRY
Self Adjusting—Will Fit Any Spot

By
WILLIAM JEROME

and
JACK MAHONEY

i!2s

That Peach of a Novelty Rag Jazz Hit

EVERYTHING IS PEACHES DOWN IN GEORGIA
It Has the Kick That Does the Trick

By
MILTON AGER

and
GEO. W. MEYER

These songs are listed in typographical order, for the sake of appearance. Because a song is listed last does not indicate
that it is any the less a hit than the one higher up. In ordering, professionals will help our department by mentioning number
as 'well as a title. If orchestration is wanted please mention key desired.

CHICAGO
Grand Opera Houm BniMfnf

BOSTON
181 Trttnont Street

PHILADELPHIA.
Globe Theatre Building

NEW ORLEANS
115 Unima> Place

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
135 West 44th Street, New York

CLEVELAND, 308 Banger Bids. DETROIT, 213 Woodward Ave.
BUFFALO, 485 Mam St. KANSAS CITY, Ceyety Theatre Bids.
PITTSBURGH, 31 1 Schmidt Bid*. LOS ANGELES, 836 San Fernando Bids

.

ST. LOUIS
Holland Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Theatre Bunding

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Building

SEATTLE
301 Chickering Hall
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SOPHIE TUCKER

QUESTIONED IN

VAUDl[PROBE
ASKED ABOUT ROSSITER SONGS

Evidence that the investigators of the
Federal Trade Commission intend to delve
into any relations which do or mar have
existed between the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Association and the Vaudeville
Managers or other vaudeville interests now
under investigation by the government, was
brought to light last week when the report
spread about that Sophie Tucker had been
questioned regarding three songs which she
once attempted to sing in New York
vaudeville theatres.

According to the report, Miss Tucker
was asked to call at the office of the com*
mission on West 38th Street a week ago
last Monday, where the investigators who
help Chief Counsel John Walsh prepare his
cases, took her in hand and asked her if

she had come into New York some time ago
with the intention of singing three songs
published by Will Rossiter, of Chicago, who
was not, at the time, a member of the
Music Publishers protective Association,
Miss Tucker is reported to have said that
she did and then to have told the investiga-

tors that she had been approached and told
she could not sing the songs in the theatres
in which she was booked, because Rossiter
was not a member of the association. She
was frankly told, she is alleged to have told
the investigators, that if she persisted in
ringing the songs, her time would be can-
celled.

Miss Tucker is reported to have also said
that she then wired to Rossiter, explaining
the situation to him and that, after con-
sidering the matter from all angles, he
joined the association rather than have her
lose her bookings,
When Miss Tucker was asked about the

matter Monday, she refused to have any-
thing to say, bat it was reported that she
may be a witness at some of the hearings in
the investigation, now scheduled to be re-

sumed to-day (Wednesday) in Room 401
of the Post Office Building.

Previous ' to the questioning of Miss
Tucker, Gaylord P. Hawkins, assistant to
Chief Counsel Walsh, held two examina-
tions in which he questioned Margaret Tor-
cat, representing the act known as Torcafs

Roosters and Helen Nelson, of the tesim of
Keough and Nelson. The first act was
about to sail for South America and Miss
Nelson wished to go to California. Con-
sequently, the examinations were hurriedly
held, in order that tha commission might
have their testimony.
Mme. Torcat testified that she had found

it impossible to get work for her act in this

country and that, therefor, she was going
to South America. She said the act repre-

sented an investment of $20,000 in its

twenty-two years upon the stage. Over
here, she said, they received $275 on the
small time and asked $600 on the big time,

bnt could not secure it. She produced a
wire, reading': "If yon play opposition to
the United Booking Offices (Keith Agency)
it will be impossible for me to book yon."
It was signed by Gene Hughes. ...

ERLANGER WINS SUIT
A. I* Erlanger, last week, in the Su-

preme Court, before Judge Ford and a
jury, won the ?10,000 suit which Zeta P.
Judd, a nurse, brought against him far

alleged breach of contract. After a trial

lasting three days, the jury brought in a
verdict for the theatrical man.

Mrs. Judd claimed that Erlanger en-

gaged her to look after the health of Alma
Francis and to arrange a settlement of a
claim the latter is alleged to have had
against Erlanger. Mrs. Judd swore that
the Francis girl threatened to bring action
against Erlanger.
After being called to Erlanger's home

at 232 West End Avenue, in March, 1916,
where she claimed she found the Francis
girl suffering from "the effects of an over-
dose of acetanilide and gas poisoning and
in a state of coma." Mrs. Judd says she
was sent to Atlantic City with the girl

and later to California.' In California, it

was claimed, the Francis girl was in a
delicate state of health. Erlanger sent
telegraphic communications to Mrs. Judd,
she claimed, in which he instructed the
nurse to see that no deceit was practiced
on him by the Francis girl's mother and
to the effect a settlement of her alleged
claim.

Finally, Erlanger sent Pat Casey to
California to arrange a settlement for him
with the Francis girl and her mother.
Mrs. Judd, however, claimed that it was
she who obtained a general release for
Erlanger from the girl and for tike work
she did in Erlanger's behalf, besides her
expenses, transportation and the $35 a
week she received here and the $50 a week
which she admitted she received while
away from New York, she claimed she was
entitled to an additional $10,000.
The jury before Judge Ford last week

didn't think she was.

LOU HOUSMAN IS HURT
Chicago, March 24.—Louis Housman,

well known theatrical man, was seriously
Injured yesterday, when his electric run-
about was hit by a Madison Avenue street
car in the Loop. Housman was said to
have been driving on the wrong aide of
the street. He was taken to the Iroquois
Memorial Hospital, where he is suffering
from a fracture of the right shoulder and
some nasty scalp wounds.

STRENGTHEN TAKE IT FROM ME"
Boston, March 21.—The Gardiner Trio,

a dance act, has been pot into "Take It
from Me" at the Shnbert theatre here, to
strengthen it for its New York opening at
the 44th Street. The piece ia operated by
Joe Gaites and has been playing to good
business here.

BRONX EXPO OPENS APRIL 28
The Bronx Exposition will reopen on

April 26. It will have several new shows
and rides this year, among them being
a new roller coaster, Virginia Reel, Witch-
ing Wave Tub Ride, and a Whirlpool.
The Expo win continue to charge a ten-
cent gate fee.

SALVAIN TAKING REST CURE
Panl Salvain, proprietor of the Cafe de

Paris interested in the Moulin Rouge,
Palais Royal and. other Broadway cafes,
has gone to Battle Greek, MfaMfay to re-
cuperate from an attack of nervous pros-
tration. Mr. Salvain, who has been ill for

. some' time, will spend several weeks at the
Michigan health resort.

MUSICIANS ARE

PREPARING 159

NEW DEMANDS
ANNUAL MEETING IN SESSION

The Musical Mutual Protective Union,
Local 310 of the American Federation of

Musicians, which has jurisdiction over all

union musicians playing in Greater New
York, has under consideration at present
169 resolutions submitted during the
course of the »™nai meeting that started
on March 10th and will continue with tri-

weekly sessions, until April 24th. Most of
the resolutions call for an increase in pay
varying from five to twenty percent, and
concern every branch of theatricals from
burlesque to grand open.

In addition to the numerous resolutions
calling for pay increases, there are many
others which ask that concessions be
granted as regards pay for rehearsals,
elimination of rehearsals, shortening of
hours, etc.

In several instances, the different reso-

lutions suggesting changes in a particular

rule or regulation, are conflicting. One of
the most important of the suggested
changes in the theatrical price scale is that
of abolishing all free rehearsals and limit-
ing the same when a rehearsal is called to
two hours, for which the management of
a musical show, for example, must pay at
the rate of $1.00 per hour per man.
Another resolution calls for bnt one free

rehearsal, instead of the two now given
for musical shows, the same to be limited

to three and one half hours, with pay for
extra rehearsals at the rate 'of $1.00 for
each one given before or after the show
opens. A short clause calls for a ten-
minute interval in any rehearsal lasting

for more than two hours.
Musicians who are called upon to wear

Tuxedos in a theatre of any kind, either
burlesque, two dollar show or picture
house, according to another tentative de-
mand, must receive $2.00 a week extra. In
ball rooms, the extra charge for wearing
Tuxedos is fixed at $1.00 extra.

The flat twenty per cent, increase would
raise the salaries of the Winter Garden
and Hippodrome musicians from $39.00 to
$46.00 weekly. Under this arrangement,
musicians in theatres such as the Marcus
Loew and Fox houses would Jump their

salaries from $30.00 to $36.00.

Final action on any of the resolutions
affecting the wage scale in theatres will
not be taken for two or three weeks, ac-
cording to Sam Fmkelstdn, President of
the New York Local It is understood,
however, that most of the important reso-
lutions, especially the twenty per cent, in-

crease and the rehearsal charges, have
practically been adopted and will be pre-
sented to the United Managers Association
very shortly. The U. M. P. A.-muslri»n»
union present agreement expiree on June
80th. If the demands that will eventually
be presented are met by the managers,
they will become effective on July 1st.

On holidays and days of general eels-

bration, when a theatre raises tha price of
admission, fifty cents extra a. performance,
per man. is asked. In a theatre Ilka the

(Co»*#MKrf «*> pay* 7.)

SUE OVER SKINNER PLAY
An argument between Walter Jordan

and Paul Potter on' the one aide and
Charles Frohman, Inc., on the other, over
the i ownership of "The Honor of the
Family," in which Otis Skinner is ap-
pearing almost resulted in tha postpone*
ment of the play's opening at the Globs
last week and has caused a suit to be
filed by Jordan against Charles Frohman,
Inc.

Jordan, through his attorney, Ralph Un-
derbill,, served notice on the Frohman
company, Charles Dillingham and the Goe-
let Estate, that if "The Honor/ of the
Family" opened at the. Globe it would be
doing so without the permission of the
alleged owner of the play, Jordan, and the
author, Paul Potter, who sold the play to
Jordan.
Potter claims that he wrote the play,

which is an adaptation of one of Bal-
sac's stories, at the request of the late
Charles Frohman more than seven years
ago. Skinner opened in the play at that
time, and Potter claims he receivea roy-
alties on the play from Charles Froh-
man during all the time it waa being
presented by the latter. The play mi
one of the assets of tha late Charles
Frohman's estate and was revived several
months ago by the Frohman corporation
because of its adaptability to the acting
of its present star.
Jordan's claim Is that he bought tha

play from Paul Potter, the latter claiming
complete ownership of the version now
being presented at the Globe.
Jordan claims that the Frohman cor-

poration owes him between $3,000 and
$5,000 in profits from the play's revival
this season and asks for an accounting.
Potter has Joined Jordan in the litter's

contention and is helping him to establish
his alleged claim of ownership.
Laid week, an amicable settlement was

being arranged by Mortimer Fiahel, attor-

ney for the Frohman corporation, and
Ralph Underbill, Jordan's attorney.

PICK BALL TEAMS
The Music Publishers' and Acton* Baa*

Ball teams that will cross bats at tha
Actors' Fund Field Bay Sports, scheduled
to be held st the Polo Grounds on Sunday,
April 13th, win line up as follows:
Music Publishers—Arthur PiantodosL

right field ; Beraie Grossman, center Add

;

Eddie Van, left field ; B. Schoenbamn, first

base; Maurice Bitter, second base; Harry
Carroll, short stop; Billy Griffith, third
base; Teddy Eastwood, catcher; and
Sammy 8mith, pitcher.
Actors—Pete Mack, right field; Walter

Bennett, center field: Moe. Bchenck, left

field ; Joe Schenck, first base ; Jesse Libon-
ati, second base; Mike DonUn, short atop:
George Whiting, third base; Gus Van,
catcher; Bifly Gorman or Ed. Phelan,
pitcher.
The above line-up is a tentative arrange-

ment, each team having seven or eight ad-
ditional players who will take part in tha
game if business and theatrical engage-
ments permit Boxes are going fast for

the game, the latest list of purchasers in-

cluding Alfred Dopant, Oongrtasuisn Chris-

topher D. Sullivan, Henry Bailsman, the
banker, H. B. MslHnsrtn and Adolfo StahL

HILL CLOSES TWO SHOWS
Gus Hill's "Odds and Ends" tinsad fat

Nashvffle and his "Captain EJdd" in In-

dianapolis hut week.
Bob 81mond*s "It Fays to

closed in Fort Wayne last
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VAUDEVILLE ACTOR HELD AS
"STEERER" IN CRAP GAME RAID

Harry Brace, of Bruce and Kennedy, Said by Police to Have Led
Them to Place. Now Held for Carrying Gun.

Friends Arrange for BafL

Harry Bruce, of the vaudeville team of
Brace and Kennedy, fell into the dutches
of the law last week. He is charged with
carrying a revolver, and with attempting
to assault a police officer. And, by rea-

son of these charges, Magistrate Sweetser,
in the West Side Court, last week fixed

bail wt $2,500, which Brace, np to Mon-
day, had been unable to obtain. His at-
torney, Harry Saks Hechheimer, said that
It would be arranged for shortly, however.

Brace's troubles all grew ont of a raid
made last Tuesday by Detectives Dnhn,
Oliver, McLaughlin, Swain and McDonald,
of Inspector Henry's staff, on the apart-
ment of Bose and Raymond Bradford, the

latter a waiter in Mark Aran's Palace
Cafe, at 24 West Sixtieth Street. The
police say a crap game was being ran
there, which caused the raid, and that two
members of the raiding party lost $49.
Bnt^he loss of the police was only tempo-
rary, for it is on record that they grabbed
a pot of $351 which was lying on the
table and which is now to be offered as
evidence against the Bradford*, aa well
as against Brace.

Brace, Detectives Swain and McDonald
claim, was the "steerer" for the apartment,
where, tbey allege, crap games were run
nightly by Bradford, charged with being
a-common gambler, and his wife, charged
with selling liquor without a license. Both
have been released under $500 ball each
famished by Mark Aron. Swain and Mc-
Donald say they managed to get Into
Brace's confidence and the latter led them

to the Bradford apartment for the purpose
of taking part in the alleged crap game.
At a signal from the detectives in the

apartment, others, outside, broke in and,
with guns in their hands, ordered every-
body in the place to hold up their hands.
An of the alleged players complied, with
the exception of Brace. He pulled a pistol
from his pocket and. -attempted to shoot
one of their number, the police say. Brace
says he was taken by surprise and, think-
ing the police were robbers come to raid
the apartment, attempted to defend him-
self. After the detectives flashed their
badges, Bruce says he became convinced
of their authority and made no further
attempt to use the gun.
Two others besides Brace and the Brad-

fords were arrested in the raid, but were
discharged.

Besides the money seized by the police,

the record of the arrest in the West Sixty-
eighth Street Station discloses the fact that
the police also seized thirty-four bottles of
various liquors, as well ss fourteen bottles
of beer, all of which the police say, they
found in the Bradfords' apartment.
Bruce and Kennedy were playing at

Keith's Jersey City house the first half
of last week, and, as a result of the arrest

of Bruce on Tuesday night, the act couldn't

go on the following day, so Al Tarcer, the

black-face comedian, was substituted.

At the present time friends of Bruce are

trying to raise sufficient funds by subscrip-

tion to get his release on bail.

"HOBOHEMIA" TO CONTINUE
"Hobohemia," the Sinclair Lewis comedy

which - has been holding forth at the
Greenwich Village Theatre to a good aver-
age run of business for the last six weeks,
will not close in two weeks, as planned
by the management on Saturday, the clos-

ing notice having been .withdrawn.
The piece has shown promise sufficient

to warrant its being placed in a larger
uptown theatre, according: to the manage-
ment, the closing decision and its subse-
quent calling off having been occasioned
by trouble among tVc company. One or
two of the players have received very at-

tractive offers for their appearance on
Broadway, and this, it is said, tended to
make them temperamental. Mona Bruns,
who plays the leading ingenue role, will

leave the cast on April 6, having been
engaged for a new Shubert show that will

go into rehearsal shortly. Frank Thomas,
the leading man, will also leave the cast
about the same date, to join one of Cohan
A Harris' attractions. The present plan
of the management is to continue the run
of "Hobohemia," indefinitely, at the Green-
wich Village Theatre.

JOHNNY JONES CO. GIVES DANCE
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 18.—The

members of the Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tion Company gave an entertainment and
dance here at the Elks Home. Exalted
Baler Boy V. Sellers welcomed the mem-
bers of the company on behalf of the Elks.

During the intermissions Stella Leonard
sang and Charles KQpatrick kept the
crowd laughing with witty talk. The
Johnny Jones band, under the leadership

of John Victor, furnished the music.
There were about 350 persons present.

The committee in charge was composed of
Bert Plerx, chairman : Lieut. Max Kepper,
Ed Madigan, and Cash Wiltse.

"THE JUVENILE FOI.1.IF.S" OPENS
Wilkesbabbe, Pa., March 20.—"The

Juvenile Follies" opened here Monday
afternoon at the Grand Opera House, and
proved' to be one of the most enjoyable
shows of the season. It is under the di-

rection of Jack Goldberg and Seymour
Caire, and was rehearsed and put on by
the latter.

The show, while designed for young
folks, is capital entertainment for their

elders. The company numbers twenty, all

girls, ranging from four to fourteen years
of age.. The program consists of singing,

dancing and comedy dialogue, and every
one of the twenty is kept busy from start

to ssassa They even have to work over-

time, for they do their work so well that

encores stretch the show out more than
half an hour.

"Juvenile Follies" is now a full length

show. It was first put on by Goldberg
and Caire as a tabloid comedy under the
title of "Junior Follies," and as such met
with such success that its managers de-

cided to elaborate it. The production
throughout is classy, .the costumes are
pretty, the scenery appropriate, and the
little players clever.

BAFUNNO HAS NEW PIECE
Antonio Bafunno, composer of "Some-

body's Sweetheart," came to New York
last week from Columbus, O., to complete
the score of a new musical show he is

writing with Alonzo Price, so that the
piece may be ready for production early

next season.
Incidentally, Bafunno resigned as leader

of the orchestra at the Grand Opera
House, Columbus, last week.

EDWARDS GETS AN AGENT
Base and Curtis will handle all book-

ings for the Gus Edwards vaudeville acts,

hereafter. He has about seven or eight

productions currently playing in vaude-
ville. The Edwards- acta have, therefore,

booked direct with the Keith Exchange.

VAUDE GETS JUSTINE JOHNSTON
Justine Johnston, who officiated as hos-

tess at "The Little Club" last season and
whose most recent engagement was with
"Oh, Mamma," a musical show which
closed its road tour a few weeks ago, win
enter vaudeville at the head of a new re-

vue within the next fortnight. The act

will play a couple of the suburban houses
for a break-in and may he expected at the
Palace about April 15. ' - '

STAR ox HAVUN SUE
Stair and Havlin, through an assigned

claim to Howard F. Kinsey, are suing the
Quality Amusement Company, of which
Robert Levy U president, and which owns
the Lafayette Theatre, as well as a circuit
of others, for $3,250 in the Supreme Court.
The action grew out of a lease for the

Colonial Theatre, Baltimore, which Levy's
company rented from Stair and Havlin in

the Summer of 1918 for the term, of one
year, at a weekly rental of $250. Levy
ran colored shows at the house, but in
January, 1017, the municipal authorities
refused to renew the license. The theatre,

therefore, remaind dark, the Quality
Amusement Company refusing to make
payments of rent.

Stair and Havlin then . assigned their
claim and the assignee brought an action
in the Supreme Court for the amount al-

leged to be due for unpaid rent.
Last January, the case came on for trial

before Judge Whitaker and a jury, and
on motion of Leon Laski, the defendant's
answer was stricken ont with leave to file

a new answer on payment of $180 costs.
The eosts.were paid and a new answer was
filed by Harold M. Phillips, attorney for
the defendant. At the second trial, last
week, Judge Platzek also struck out the
defendant's answer, and, .unless a new one
is filed, the plaintiff may obtain a judg-
ment on the pleadings.
The defendant claims that, under the

lease, it should not be made to pay rent
for a theatre it could not occupy.

NEWMAN TO APPEAL
Although Louis Marshall, attorney for

the ticket brokers, has left for Europe,
where he will attend the peace conference
as a delegate for certain Jewish societies,

it was learned last week that his office

has been instructed to take an appeal in
the case of Leo Newman the ticket broker
who was recently convicted of violating
the new city ordinance.
At the present time, the record of the

case in the Magistrate's Court is being
perfected so that an application for per-
mission to appeal may be made in the
Court of General Sessions. Newman has
sixty days from the day of his conviction
in which to take an appeal, so that his
attorney will probably "be back- from En-
rope by the time the case reaches the
higher court for argument.

SUE FOR PHOTO CUTS
Chamberlain Brown and Rock and White

are being sued by the Benedict Engraving
Company for different amounts which
Leon Laski, the plaintiff's attorney,
claims they owe for phot o cuts.
The claims against Brown is for $57.60,

for cuts alleged to have been ordered in
September, 1918, and the one against Bock
and White is for $92.59, which, it is al-
leged, they owe the plaintiff since August,
1918.

Other suits against performers filed by
Leon Laski in the Municipal Court last
week included one against Deborah Byrne,
from whom the National Printing Com-
pany claims $429.73 alleged to be due since
March, 1917. The National Printing
Company is also seeking to recover $576.57
from Garland Garden.

LOSE NEWSPAPER SUIT ..

Topeka, March 21.—A jury in the
Shawnee County District Court returned
a verdit today in favor of Frank P. Mac-
Lennan, owner of the Topeka Journal, in
a $25,000 libel suit brought against him
by. I*. M. and Roy Crawford, theatre
owners. The suit resulted from an article
in the Journal in April, 1916, dealing with
official reports on the construction of a
local theatre, owned by the Crawfords,
which theflatter held was ruinous to their
business.

MUSICALIZE "THE THIRD PARTY"
Eddie Clark has jnst finished a musical

adaptation of "The Third Party," the
Mark Swan comedy, for the Shuberta. It
will be in three acts and, when produced
in the fall, will be entitled "Some Cha-
peron." Clark wrote the book and lyrics
for the rejuvenated piece, and Lieut Gits
Rice the music- " "'

"
"'"' '" "

PEARSON SHOW IS COLD
Arthur Pearson has abandoned his plan

of producing a new musical play this sea-
son by Ben Ryan, Bert Hanlon and Her-
bert Stothart, it became known last week.
The original tide of the play was "Come

Along," but it was changed to "Manhat-
tan, Please" when it was found ' that the
Marne Producing Company was presenting
a musical play also called "Come Along."
Later the second title was changed and
the piece was called "Up Front, Please,"
and a company was engaged to begin re-
hearsals. Now, however, the entire project
has been abandoned.
Pearson, who owns the burlesque show,

"Step Lrvely, Girls," and who has been
identified, chiefly, with burlesque produc-
tions, although he produced "Yours
Truly," featuring T. Roy Barnes, which
closed last year in Chicago, has, with L H.
Herk, of Chicago, obtained another bur-.

league franchise for next season over the
Columbia Circuit. Herk: and Pearson will
present

. a new burlesque show under the
franchise, called "Girls a la Carte," in
which James P. Coughlin will be featured.

NEW KEENEY HOUSE READY
Wilijamspobt, Pa~, March 24.—Frank

A. Keeney's new theatre here will open
this Friday evening with Nazimova' ha

"Out of the Fog" as the chief pictorial at-
traction.

The theatre is located on West Third
Street, on the site of the former Lycom-
ing Opera House. It has an orchestra
of symphony players and a $10,000 organ,
which is represented as a wonderful in-
strument.
The policy of the new bouse win be a

continuous program, the doors opening at
one o'clock and remaining open until XI
o'clock. William E. Lehman, of Newark,
N. J., is the architect.

"SUNSHINE" SETS OPENING
"Sunshine," the first production of the

newly formed Shaw-Johnstone Producing
Company, is scheduled to open in Tren-
ton, N. J., April 11. William Gary Dun-
can wrote the book and lyrics, and Alexan-
der Johnstone, a member of the producing
corporation, composed the music. Edward
Elamere is staging the book and Robert
Mark the musical numbers.

WANT ACTOR STATUTE CHANGED
Assemblyman Eerie Smith has intro-

duced a bill at Albany allowing perform-
ers to impersonate Christ in dries which
have a population of 100,000 or more.
This is, at present, a misdemeanor in
Mew York State. The bill is being pro-
posed in order to present "Veronira'a
Veil," the Passion Play, at the Metro;y>ll-
tan Opera House for one day late In
ApriL

VAUDE GETS WYCHERLY
Margaret Wycherly will shortly appear

. in vaudeville under the management of Joe
Hart. She will utilize a dramatic sketch
for her dip into the two-a-day. Rupert
Hughes has adapted it for her from a
short story written by Man and published
recently in the Saturday Evening Pott.

GET KEITH TIME
Lang and Shaw, who appeared at the

Lyric Theatre, Newark, last week, where
they were booked at the last minute by
Charlotte Kay, their agent, were so suc-
cessful that they have been booked for a
tour over' the Keith Circuit beginning
April 7.

KELLY HAS NEW PLAY
Anthony Kelly, author of "Three Faces

East," is putting the flTiinJivng touches on
a new play that Cohan and Harris will
produce in the early Summer. His injHsl

playwriting effort "Three Faces East," is
understood to have returned him royalties
to the extent of $40,000, thus far.

BENNETT HAS NEW PLAY
Richard Bennett, playing at present in

"The Unknown Purple," last week ac-
quired, through Sanger and Jordan, a new
three-act comedy by. Joseph W. Herbert
called The Scourge of the Sea." "
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SOLDIER PLAYS, ACTS, BANDS
ARE PLAYING TO BIG MONEY

War Veteran* Making Big Hits Everywhere, Especially Negro

Jazz Music Players; Other Similar Attractions

Expected as More Men Return.

' The end of the war has brought into

booking offices ft large number of musi-

cal soldier shows, vaudeville acta and jazz

bands that are making records almost
everywhere when it comes to getting

money.
%«Let*s Beat It" is the latest soldier play
to come to New York. It opened Monday
night at the Century Theatre. It was
written and rehearsed in Plcardy and
Flanders by the boys of the 27th Division,

"New York's own," recently returned from
active service overseas.
The United States Navy Band. wh :ch

opened at the Palace la-t week, is an
organization of muairians, a'! of whom
have recently received their di -charge from
service in the r„ .

The 27th F-i :., 1o^. Jojlz Band, consisting

of seven cr;-::era from that famous unit,

opened at cne AuAnbon Theatre last week,
and ttv-3 p>9 received.

HsM llianl Charles Winston, a red
vpternu of the war, is organizing a vaude-
ville act in Portland, Maine, whose per-

sonnel will consist only of red headed vet-

erans just returned from service overseas.
The 369th Regiment's Jazz Band, play-

ing at the Academy of Music, Philadel-
phia, on Wednesday of last week played
to receipts totaling $4,700 for one per-

formance. This aggregation of colored sol-

diers is under the direction of Captain
Carl Helm, former husband of Claire
Rochester. Wednesday night's perform-
ance in Philadelphia, was the beginning of

a countrywide tour. Harry March is

traveling in advance.
Lieutenant J. Tim Brymm (Mr. Jazz

Himself), with his Seventy Black Devils

of the 350th Field Artillery, is another
colored soldier band that is covering it-

self with glory. Previous to his entrance
into the army, where he receiv -"* a com-
mission, Brymm was a well known col-

ored orchestra leader, and was especially

active in supplying ci.iored bands and
musicians for entertainments.
Lieutenant "Jim" Europe's Jazz Band,

which played at the Manhattan Opera
T(ci:«e last Sunday night. Is an aggrega-
tion of colored musicians billed as the
Hell Fighter's Band" touring under the
direction of Pat Casey and B. S. Morse.
Europe, l:k<> Brymm, before his entrance
into the army, was a well known colored
musician who was frequently engaged to
entertain society at social functions in

New York.
The Camp Dix 153d Depot Brigade Band,

which opened at the Trent Theatre, Tren-
ton, last Wednesday night, is billed as
the "Camp Dix Jazzbo Jazzerinios," and
is a vaudeville bill in itself. The person-
nel of the aggregation include the follow-
ing, each of whom does a specialty in the
act: Clarence Cask ill, Dick Moss, Fyfe,
Wentling and Lampke, Jack Shaddick and
Private O'Neill, and the Base Hospital
String Quarette. The production is under
the direction of Jimmy Clark, the "Y"
secretary.

Sergeant Landin and His Jazz Band
opened at the Garden, Baltimore, last
week, where he was well received.
With the discharge from the army and

navy of many thousands of soldiers and
sailors within the next six months, the
stage will receive many more additions
both singly and in units.

N. V. A. CUIB OPENS TO-NIGHT
The new dub house of the National

Vaudeville Artists, Inc., on Forty-sixth

Street West of Broadway, will be opened
for inspection by members only to-night

(Wednesday).
On Thursday night, the N. V. A. will

give a reception to the press and other
invited guests, and newspaper and the-

atrical men from many Eastern cities are
expected as the guests of the 14,000 mem-
bers of the club.

After the reception and sapper at the

dub, the i.. V. A. win take 250 of the
visitors to the Zlegfdd "Midnight Frolic"

atop the New Amsterdam Theatre, where
they will see the midnight show.
Beginning Friday night the dub will

open its doors as the regular home and
national headquarters of the N. V. A. The
new dub house, which was reconstructed,

equipped and decorated under the personal
supervision of E. F. Albee, is considered

one of the finest structures of its kind in

the United States.

ORGANIZE TO "WILD CAT"
Savannah, Ga., March 2L—Snowball

Jack Owens and Billy Wallace have or-

ganized a musical show in this city with
a cast of ten people. They win play
dramatic, comedy and mistrel shows on
one-week stands. They are booked to

play in Tennffle, Ga., the week of March
31st, and after that intend to "wild cat,"

WILL HAVE TWO AGENTS
When A. S. Stern sends "She Walked in

Her Sleep" on tour next season, it will

have two instead of one man ahead of it

in order to let everybody know that it is

headed their way.

'THE FLAMING SOUL" QUITS
W. A Brady has sent the production Of

"The Flaming Soul" which he recently

tried oat, to the storehouse, having de-

cided that it wouldn't do.

SELWYNS OPEN NEW PLAY
Peovtdence, R. I., March 22.—"In Love

With Love," a three act comedy by Vincent
Lawrence, was presented yesterday after-
noon, for the first time on any stage, at
the Majestic Theatre, by members of "The
Crowded Hour" Company. The play is

indefinite as to character and plot and,
while the actors apparently tried to do
their best they achieved little.

The play concents the andjaa; of the
true love of Ann Jordan. In the be-
ginning, she is in love with two men and
when she tells her father so ue replies that
she is in love with love and that when true
love comes to her she will love only one.
He therefore begs her to wait.

But Ann does not wait. In her in-

decision she weds the wrong man and n
year later she hates him. With hatred in

her heart for her husband she visits the
man she rejected. The husband appears, a
fight ensues in which the husband is best-

ed and the wife is carried away by a
third man.

In the last act, it transpires that tmc
love has come to Anna in the person of the
third man and the curtain falls leaving
the impression that matters will be ad-
justed and the pair may live their life.

The character of Jack Gardner, as
played by Allan Dinehart, was the only
human character in the play. Others in

the cast were George La Solr, Frederick
Kan-, Hale Norcroas, William J. Kelghly,
Harry Webster and Louise Dyer.

FULTON LEASE ON THE MARKET
The eight year lease of the Fulton

Theatre, held by Oliver Bailey, was put on
the market last week but, owing to the
fact that $47,500 was asked no instan-
taneous purchaser was found. The house
la said to have a small stage which mili-

tates against it even though It Is well
located. It has also come to be known as
somewhat of a "hoodoo" i house.

HITCHCOCK SQUARES "HrTCHY"
Elmika, March 21.—Raymond Hitch-

cock and his "Hitchy-Koo ' 'how came here
last Monday night for a single performance
to square, apologize and make good for the
"Hitchy-Koo" show that appeared in El-

mira several months ago without him. And
that h,-- made good vras evidenced by the
fact that the audience was made happy
from the moment he stepped out into the
aisle down front and began to regale it

with his spontaneous quips.

And at the finish, not unmindful of the
"Hitchy-Koo" company sent to Elmira by
Ray Goetz in which Frank Shea, took
Hitchcock's part and which was barraged
with vegetables and -other edibles by the
audience, Hitchcock headed his company in

bombing the audience with white cotton

"eggs," a fitting and subtle reminder to the
audience of the not too distant past.

The enthusiasm with which Hitchcock
played throughout the performance earned
him the heartfelt appreciation of the
audience and so endeared him to them that
he is assured of a hearty welcome from
Elmira whenever he chooses to come here.

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that
the receipts of the performance totalled

$1,892, which is more than has been taken
in by a show playing here for one night
only in many months.

WANT TO BUY LINCOLN
A syndicate is trying to buy the Lincoln

Theatre from Mr. and Mrs. Ward Downs
who built the house on West 135th Street
more than three years ago, it became known
last week.
The house is being held by the Downs

at $150,000, and whoever pays that price
can have It, Mrs. Downs stated. Thus
far, no offer approximating that figure,

has been made.
The seating capacity of the Lincoln 1b

850, and the house was built at a cost of

$90,000. The ground on which the house
stands is held under a long term lease by
the Down's at a rental of $6,000 a year.

The house has had several policies, rang-
ing from stock to pictures, exclusively, and'

has netted the owners over $20,000 a year
in profits.

At the present time, the house plays five

acta of vaudeville, booked by Walter
Plimmer, and pictures. Prices in the after-

noon range from '10 to 35 cents top, and.
in the evening, CO cents is the top price.

PLAN NEW AMUSEMENT PARK
Jersey Crrr, N. J., March 24.—A new

Amusement Park is to be built near the
Palisade Amusement Park by the Fort Lee
& Hudson River Amusement Company,
which was incorporated in Trenton last

week. The new resort will be located on
the hill above the Edgewater Ferry and
will be one of the biggest in the State.

It la planned to have a large swimming
pool, a pavilion containing 1,000 rooms, a
$10,000 Carrousel, a Fefris Wheel, a
"Whip," Merry Widow swings, a Mam-
moth roller coaster, a huge dancing pavilion

and a first class restaurant.

George Vogler is president of the com-
pany, Lorenz Closset, secretary, and Louis
Sheldon is business manager.

JOE KLAW HAS NEW PIECE
Joe Elaw who, like his father Marc, is

setting out to be a producer, has a new
play which he will shortly, put into re-

hearsal called "Double Harness," by A. E.
Porter and M. E. Marx. It is a comedy
built from a short story. It is likely,

though, that the title will have to be
changed, owing to the fact that a story
with the same title recently appeared.

HAVE NEW PIECE
"Propinquity," the new three-act com-

edy by George D. Parker, which the Sci-

bilia Producing Company win present
shortly, will soon be placed in rehearsal

with the following players already chosen

:

Saxon Kling, Jessie Glendenning, and
Lionel Adams*

DOOLEYS GOING INTO FILMS
Johnny and Gordon Dooley are going

into the movies and, through Harry Saks
Hechhdmer, their attorney, last week took
steps to organize the Dooley Comedies,
Inc., with $10,000 capital all paid in.

SOUSA'S BAND TO TOUR
Starting with a concert at the Acad-

emy of Music,- Brooklyn, on June 14,
Lieutenant John Phillip Sousa and his
band will tour the United States. This
will be the first time since 1015 that
Sousa has toured the country. He baa
been discharged from the navy, where he
has been organizing and training nar.il

bands. "The Golden Star," Souse's U:r>t
march, dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roosr-
velt, will be played for the first time at
the opening concert of the band. The
piece, aa Sousa wrote on the title page
of the manuscript, was written "In mem-
ory of the brave who gave their lives that
liberty shall not perish."

PUT ON SALARY FOR LIFE
A contract was entered into last week

between Manager Boris Thomaahefsky
and Aetor Lazar Zuckerman, whereby the
former is to pay the latter $46 per week
for life, no matter whether Zuckenaea
plays or not. The contract further stipu-
lates that the manager shall entertain the
actor every summer at the former's coon-
try home.
This unique agreement was drawn up

at the celebration of Zuekerman's 70*
birthday annviersary at tie Stuyveaant
Casino, which was attended by many well-
known stage stars.

BLANCHE RING SUES
Whtte Plains, N. Y., March 20.—

Blanche Ring, or Mrs. Charles J. Winnin-
ger, as she is known off stage, filed papers
here the other day in which she gives her
age as "forty-five and upward."
The papers were necessary for the set-

tlement of a dispute that arose in Decem-
ber of last year. Miss Ring bought some
property during that month and the argu-
ment arose over the payment of the com-
mission. An action was brought in the
Supreme Court. It was necessary to send to
New Orleans to get the deposition of MUs
Ring, which will be used when the
comes to trial.

MAY ROBSON BREAKS FINGER
May Robson, who is on the road in

"Tish" under the management of Augustas
Pitoa, broke her finger recently while play-
ing and, ever since, has been working with
it in splints.

The piece, which needs a change in
several spots la the cast, will, after those
changes are made, probably go into Chicago
for a Summer run.

PASSION PLAY COMING HERE
"Veronica's Veil," the Passion Play, will

be seen at the Metropolitan Opera, House
on April 15, which la Tuesday of Holy
Week. The house has been engaged by
Colonel Louis D. Conley, chairman of the
Executive Committee in charge of the
play, which has been playing very success-
fully at St. 'Joseph's Auditorium in Ho-
boken.

BOSTON SHOWS CLOSING
Boston, Mass., March 24.—Two shows

dosed here on Saturday night. Lou Tel-
legen in "Blind South" went out of the
Tremont and "The Rainbow Girl" moves
In today. William Hodge, with "A Oar*
for Curable*," left town to be replaced by
"She Walked in Her Sleep" at the 8ao-
bert-Plymontb.

RETNE DAVIS IS FREE
Chicago, March 20.—Judge Jacob H.

Hopkins, in the Superior Court, yesterday
granted a divorce to Reine Davis from
George W. Lederer. It was granted oa
the charge of cmelty and neglect. The
Lederers lived together four years. Mrs.
Lederer was given the custody of their
two children.

CIRCUS MOVES INTO GARDEN
The combined shows of Uw Ringing

Brothers and die Barnnm and Bailey Cir-
cuses landed la Madison Square Garden
early Monday morning after *~»t«<g down
from their winter quarters in Bridgeport,
Conn. They will start rehearsals today
(Wednesday) and wm open en Saturday.
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CATHOLIC CHURCH BULLETIN
RAPS 13 BROADWAY SHOWS

"White List Bulletin," Just Out, Can't Recommend "Keep It to

Yourself," "East Is West," "Remnant," 'The Little

Brother" and Others. Likes Ditrichstein Piece.

The current number of the "White List
Bulletin" of the Catholic Theatre Move-
ment, disapproves of thirteen of the twenty-
nix plays reviewed.
The pieces not recommended are, for

the most part, those dealing with vice or
a "doable standard.'* Many of the plays
running at present have not been reviewed
in the current "White List Bulletin" for

the reason that it takes in only those plays
current during January and the early' part
of last month.
The following are the plays of which

the bulletin disapproves: "A Place in the
Son," by Cyril Harconrt; "Betty at Bay,"
by Jessie Porter, and "East Is West," by.
Samuel Shipmen and John B. Hymer. In
the latter play, the reviewer admits that
"the acting of the three principals. Fay
Bainter, Lester Longeran and George Nash,
is admirable, the stage setting superb, but
the play itself not one we can recommend."

After declaring that "Keep it to Tour-
self," by Mark Swan, is a farce whose
"morality has a French flavor that is not
quite acceptable to the American taste,"

and that "act two needs n censor or a man-
ager with taste," the reviewer concludes
with the following abjnrgation:

"If you are thinking of spending money
for a ticket for such art, our advice is to

"Keep it to Yourself.'
The principal objection to "Roads of

Destiny," by Charming Pollock, based on
O. Henry's story of the same name, is be-

cause, in the play "a spade is called a spade
and is tniristi*; on as a spade with as much
emphasis as possible." Besides which, "the
play is far from elevating."

"Remnant," by Dario Niccodemi and
Michael Morton, is dealt with as follows:

"This is another play dealing with the
illicit relations of the sexes, and notwith-
standing the fact that it is well acted

throughout, the unmoral atmosphere that
surrounds plays of this character makes it

one not to be recommended."
"The Climax," by Edward Locke, is

"clean throughout," but is "not particular-

ly interesting."

The Invisible Foe," by Walter Hackett.

is not recommended because "the play is

weak, tends towards burlesque and has
little literary or emotional force."

Writing of "The Little Brother," by MU-
ton Goldsmith and Benedict Jones, based

on the former's novel "Rabbi and Priest,"

the reviewer says

:

"There is nothing vulgar in the play, but

it creates a grave danger for those un-
thinking Christians who see no objection to
the marriage of Jew and Christian. There
is nothing to be gained by Catholics from
this play, and one leaves the theatre with
the impression that much harm could be
done by the principle set forth."

In "The -Marquis de Priola," by Henri
Levadan, the reviewer gloats at the un-
happy end of the dissolute French noble-
man so tellingly played by Leo Ditrieh-
Btein, for he says

:

"He dies as he lived, suffering the physi-
cal tortures of disease and the mental
agony of being condemned and despised by
the only beings lie ever loved—his former
wife and an illegitimate son—a punishment
richly deserved."

Because it has "all the adjuncts of a
highly spiced melodrama," "The Woman
in Room 13," by Samuel Shipman and Max
Marcin, fails of recommendation.
"Up in Mabel's Room," by Wilson Colli-

son and Otto Harbach, meets with the dis-

approval of the reviewers for the follow-
ing reasons

:

"While there is nothing particularly sug-
gestive in the play, as one might be led

to believe from its advertisements, it of-

fends good taste in its theme and is too
broad and indelicate a farce to be whole-
some."
"A Little Journey," by Rachel Crothers,

is not recommended because "there is not
much to it."

The plays recommended or -not tabooed
are as follows: "A Prince There Was,"
by George M. Cohan; "Back to Earth,"
by William Le Baron; "By Pigeon Post,"

by Austin Page; "Dear Brutus," by Sir
J. M. Barrie ; "The Betrothal," by Maurice
Maeterlinck; "The Crowded Hour," by
Edgar Selwyn and Channing Pollock ; "The
Gentile Wife," by Rita Wellman ; "Tillie,"

by Helen R. Martin and Frank Howe, Jr.

:

"The Voice of McConnell," by George M.
Cohan and the three plays at the Port-
manteau Theatre, "A Night in Avignon,"
by Cale Young Rice, "Stingy," by Max-
well Parry, and "The Laughter of the

Gods," by Lord Dunsany.
No musical play is reviewed in the present

issue, nor is any recommended. The bulletin

committee consists of tbe following : Rev

:

John F. Brady, Joseph V. McKee, Rev.
John J. Burke, C. S. P. Austin Finegan
is president, of the Catholic Theatre Move-
ment, of which the Right Rev. Mgr. M. J.

Lavelle, V. G., is director.

CLEF CLUB CHANGES HOUSES
The Clef Club Orchestra gave a concert

Sunday night at the Eltinge Theatre, hav-

ing moved over to that house from the Sel-

wyn, across the street, where it inaugu-

rated its Sunday night season six weeks
ago. Next Sunday the orchestra will move
back to the Selwyn, from which house it

moved because of the opening of "Tumble
Inn" last Monday night, the musical show
using tbe Selwyn for a dress rehearsal

the night before its opening.

E. Gilbert Anderson 'is now the musical

director of the Clef Club Orchestra, which
was the first of the negro musical aggre-

gations to begin giving Sunday night con-

certs this season. Edward Perkins is the

organiser and manager of the troupe.

HOWARD REBER RESIGNS
J. Howard Reber, head of the Liberty

Theatre Division for the last year, retired

from the post on Monday, owing to press-

ure of personal business matters. He was
a dollar a sear man and will resume his

law practice in Philadelphia. He will still

retain the position of chairman of the Mil-

itary Entertainment Committee and will

constantly advise in its operations.

Mr. Reber*s successor aa head of the
Liberty Theatre Division ia Major
Wheeler.

HAS THREE MEN ARRESTED
Mrs. Ward Downs, owner of the Lin-

coln Theatre, on West 135th Street, ap-
peared last week in the Washington
Heights Magistrate's Court as complain-
ant against three men* who were charged
with soliciting funds for fake benefit so-

cieties. The men gave their names as
Patrick J. Cronin, John Kelly and James
Gardner.
Mrs. Downs testified that on February

19 she gave $25 to the men, who had so-

licited it in behalf of a Firemen's Relief
Fund. Last year, she said,- she contrib-

uted the same amount to the same men for
tbe same fund. Two of the men were held
in $500 bail each for Special Sessions, and
James Gardner, formerly a pugilist, was
discharged for lack of evidence.

WOODS TO DO "CALL A TAXI"
A. H. Woods is about to put into re-

hearsal a musical play by Earl Carroll
entitled "Call a Taxi." It win have its

premier in Atantic City, N. J., in May,
and will open a Summer engagement at
the Woods Theatre, Chicago, in June.

LAMB WRITES NEW PIECE
"Love and Other Things" is the title of

a new musical play by Arthur J. Lamb,
with a score by Charles Previa.

PHILA LIKES EUROPE'S BAND
Ptttt.ahki.kbta, March 2L—One of the

most joyous musical aggregations that ever
helped to arouse this town from its well
known somnolence came to the Academy
of Music last night, when Lieutenant Jim
(James Reese) Europe brought here the
Jazzsters of the 368tb U. S. Infantry
(Hell Fighters) Band, colored gentlemen
and fighters all. They played classical

tunes just to prove to the doubters that
they are imbued with other rhythms .Be-

sides the syncopated, and they proved it,

too, for tbe audience responded to the
echoes of the classical strains they played
with vociferous gusto.

Lieutenant Noble Sissie, with a tenor
voice as flexible as the many-keyed clarinet

and a former drum major of the band,
sang "No Man's Land," accompanied by
Jim Europe at the piano, and at tbe finish

of the number the bouse sounded more like

a national convention when the name of
the presidential candidate has been an-
nounced than a musical recital.

Following the octette of- "Singing Sere-
naders," who sang Southern ditties that
brought tears to many eyes, Creighton in
a song "barrage" of solos also came in for

a goodly amount of applause. Then came
one of the real novelties of the evening,
Steve and Herbert Wright, the Percussion
Twins, whose snare drum duet was a most
unlooked for treat.

Al Johnson, in his pianologue of original
songs, touched soft spots in the hearts of
many of his' auditors, after which the
band, gloriously led by Jim Europe, played
the "Star Spangled Banner" and the au-
dience rose and stood throughout tbe ren-
dition of the patriotic air.

ENTERTAIN PARIS SOCIETY
Paris, March 22.—American perform-

ers who sing or play syncopated tunes
have become the rage at social functions
given by the aristocracy here. Hardly an
evening goes by bnt what these performers
are invited to play and sing at some mil-

lionaire or nobleman's home,
Herman Paley, the composer, and Edna

Aug, entertained this week at tbe home of

the Marquis de Chanvigny, where a func-
tion was given in honor of the French
Minister of Justice. After they had ren-
dered their numbers, the Minister request-
ed the Marquis to present Paley and Miss
Aug to him so that be might personally
compliment them on the pleasure he had
derived from singing and playing of Amer-
ican ragtime tunes.
Paley and Miss Aug were sent to France

by the Overseas Theatrical League, both
sailing in separate units, but they have
teamed up now, and besides entertaining
the soldiers appear to have become one of
the most popular teams for social func-
tions in Paris. It is quite likely they will
appear in vaudeville together upon their
return to America next May.

CONCERT AGENT ARRESTED
Francis P. Loubert, a theatrical book-

ing agent, was arrested last Monday at
his office, 1482 Broadway, by Deputy
Sheriff Murphy, on an order issued by
Judge Finelite in the City Court.
The order was obtained by Hal J. Cor-

bett, attorney for Hermine Hudon, who is

suing Loubert to recover $2,000, which, she
alleges; she gave to him to exploit her in
concert tours and which, she* says, he ap-
propriated to his own use.

She claims she gave the money to Lou-
bert last October and that it was to be
used to cover the expense of window dis-
play, advertising, posters and for the hir-
ing of theatres and halls.

This being an arrest in a civil suit, Lou-
bert was released from custody upon de-
positing a $1,000 bond with the sheriff to
insure, his remaining within the jurisdic-
tion of the court:

COOPER LEFT $473
According to the application filed last

week in the Surrogate's Court by Alice
May Cooper, Frank Kemble Cooper, her
husband, who died December 27th last,
left an' estate of $47309, which was in-

sufficient to cover the funeral expenses.
Mrs. Cooper's application was filed for the
purpose of asking that the estate be ex-
empted from inheritance taTattrm.

B1MBERG STILL HAS STANDARD
Bernard Bimbere won the first round

last week in the legal battle he started
in the Supreme Court to retain possession
of the Standard Theatre, which was
rented to him with the privilege of run-
ning Sunday shows at a rental of $150
per week. Judge Hotchkiss last week
granted him a temporary injunction,
which restrains the lessees of the Stand-
ard, John Cort and Walter K. Rosenberg
(The Corner Amusement Company), from
interfering with his tenancy on Sunday
until the suit now pending between the
parties is tried and disposed of.

Bimberg's Sunday tenancy would ordi-
narily have been up this week, but,
through his attorney, Nathan Burkan,
he claims that the company of which he
is president has an option on the Standard
for another year of Sundays.

GET MANSFIELD COSTUMES
j

PrrrSBUBOH, March 22.—Beatrice Cam-
eron Mansfield, widow of the famous Rich-
ard Mansfield, sent a trnnkful of the
costumes worn by her husband to the Car-
negie Institute of Technology, before she
left for Europe, where she is engaged for
Welfare Work with the Duryea Unit She
sent them as a tribute to her son, Richard,
who was a student of the drama depart-
ment of the school before he died at Fort
Sam Houston flying field last year.
Among the many interesting costumes in

the gift collection are such as he wore in

"Beau Brummet" "Peer Gynt," "Beau-
caire," "Shylock," "Julius Caesar," and
"Richard in."
The remainder of the wardrobe was

given by Mrs. Mansfield to the Smithson-
ian Institute of . Washington.

SUES TO STOP "UGHTN1N' "

In the United States District Court
last week, George Milo Belden began an
action charging Winchell Smith, John L.

Golden and Frank Bacon with plagiarism
of his play called "Below Zero, 'or The
State Line."
In his complaint Belden asks 'for an

injunction against further production of
"Lightnin'," which Smith and Bacon wrote
and which has run at the Gaiety Theatre
since last August.
Belden ' says that "Below Zero" was

copyrighted on February 8, 1918, and "de-
spite his' protests and demands that the
producers discontinue the presentation of
the play without his consent." the firm of
Winchell Smith and John L. Golden has
continued to do so.

HOFFMAN HAS NEW PLAY
Aaron Hoffman has completed a new

play called "Welcome Stranger,'' which
will be produced shortly by Lewis and
Gordon, who have hitherto confined them-
selves to the production of vaudeville acts
and in "Welcome. Stranger" will make
their debut as producers for the legiti-

mate stage.

ARDEN LEFT $1,000
t According to the will of Edwin Hunter
Arden, filed last week in the Queen's
County Surrogate's Court, at Jamaica, he
left an estate valued at less than $1,000.
The widow, Agnes A. Arden, is sole lega-
tee. It was generally supposed that Arden
was a wealthy man.

LILLIAN TUCKER ILL
Youhobtoww, Ohio, March 20.

—

tjih«.
Tucker, who has the female lead in "Three
Faces East" and was taken in here on
Tuesday, is doing nicely and her condition
is not serious. She is at the City Hos-
pital, where she was taken on Wednesday.

SiSTINE CHOIR WILL TOUR U. S.

The Sistine Choir, from Rome, Italy, is

to make a spring tour of the United
States under the auspices of the Catholic
Church. The choir, the oldest and most
famous in the world, is composed of
thirty-two choral chaplains.

CHATTERTON PLAY RENAMED
PrrrsBTJEOH, Pa, March 24.—The name

of the play in which Ruth Gbattertan is

appearing here this week has been changed
from "The Merrie Month of May" to
"Moonshine and Honeysuckle."
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FOUR ENGLISH STAGE UNIONS
SEEK TO FORM AMALGAMATION

Variety Artists' Federation, Actors' Association, Musicians'

i
Union and National Association of Theatre Employees Take

Step Toward Central Body, Following Lead of Managers.

MUSICIANS PREPARE 159 DEMANDS
{Continued from putt 3.)

London, Eng., March 24.—A movement
has been started here to amalgamate all

theatre -workers, now represented by four
distinc-t organizations, and to include
everyone about a theatre, from acton to

scrub women. A. Permanent Joint Com-
mittee, composed of representatives of the
Variety Artists Federation, the Actors'
"Association, the Musical Union and the
National Association of Theatrical Em-
ployees, has been formed.
The proposal to bring together all the-

atrical employes originated with the mu-
sicians, who suggested a fusion of the four
associations into one, with the variety-

performer, dramatic actor, musician and
theatre employee, each having an indivi-

dual section, a secretary and a commit-
tee to deal with its own internal affairs,

but with a Chief or Central Executive
Council responsible for the policy of the
whole body. The latter council is to con-
sist of representatives of the four sections,

and perform the functions of a Grand
Lodge. In fact, this is designed to be a
paramount body, to which all matters of
vital interest to the four separate units
is to be referred for final adjustment.
The suggestion was taken up in com-

mittee by the four interested associations
and, in the main, met with considerable
opposition, each body being unwilling to

surrender its individual rights.

The committee of the Variety Artists*

Federation, after a long discussion, was
most decidedly against an amalgamation
which, it contended, would rob it of its

right to settle its disputes with managers
in its own way.
The V. A. F. Committee, however, de-

clared that it was highly desirable that the
four unions should be affiliated and work
in unison in the common cause of union-
ism. . The general welfare, it contended,
of every member of the four organisa-
tions is identical. Each is engaged, di-

rectly or indirectly, in furnishing enter-
tainment in theatres and music halls to
the British public.

This being so, the V. A. F. Committee
made a counter proposition, which was ac-
cepted, and which makes for the appoint-
ment of a Permanent Joint Committee, to

be composed of an equal number of repre-
sentatives from each organisation, to con-
sider the practicability of common action
in regard to any specific matter.
The V. A. F. committees proposal waa

adopted by a conference of representatives
of the V. A. F., the A. A., the A. M. U.
and the N. A. T. E.

This is the first step toward Amalgama-
tion in its true sense, for the Permanent
Joint Committee will exert pronounced in-

fluence upon the 30,000 or more persons
engaged on the employees' side of the
amusement business.

The committee, though, is not vested
wiJt plenary powers and all matters must
come for final adjustment before the par-
ticular organization affected. But its en-
dorsement will go a long ways toward
forming the final decision.

The employees of the managers, in thug
bringing their interests closer together,
have simply followed the managers them-
selves in their several managerial organiza-
tions. It is not done in a spirit of an-
tagonism, but as a protection to indivi-

dual and collective interests.

FIELD TO DROP "GREATER"
Al. O. Field has decided to eliminate the

word "Greater" from the title of his

minstrel company. Although the title is

copyrighted, he states that almost every
minstrel company big and little, have
added the world "Greater" to their titles.

Four colored minstrel companies that were
using it were encountered during the last

three weeks of the tour of the Field com-
pany through Florida and Georgia. Here-
after it will read "The Al G. Field Min-
strels."

The title "Al G. Field Greater Min-
strels" was copyrighted August 25th.,

1880 and the new title will be copyrighted
immediately. Last year a couple of

Americans booked a minstrel show in Aus-
tralia as the Al G. Field Bigger Minstrels.
But their attempts to purchase billing

matter in this country disclosed their plans.
Field's attorney promptly notified all

theatre managers in Australia that the

title "Al G. Field Greater Minstrels" was
copyrighted and the Australian managers
promptly repudiated the bogus concern.

Negotiations are pending between Al G.
Field and Walter Sanford to send an Al G.

Field Minstrel company to Australia the
coming Summer. Sanford has toured
Australia repeatedly and has a wide ac-

quaintance in the Antipodes.

JERSEY CITY GETS NEW HOUSE
Jersey Crrr, N. J., March 24.—The

National Theatre Co. of which Louis F.

Blumenthal is treasurer, is to build a new
theatre on the west side of Central Avenue
near Sherman Place. The boose will have

a frontage pf 05 feet and a depth of 155
and will have a seating capacity of 2,600.

. WALTER HAMPDEN TO TOUR
Walter Hampden is to make a tonr of

Washington, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
probably other cities which have not as
yet been named. His performance of
"Hamlet" in New York has been so suc-
cessful that he has decided to present the
play on tour.

"INVISIBLE FOE" CLOSES APRIL S
"The Invisible Foe" closes at the Harris

Theatre on April 5. It will then prob-
ably make a tonr of the Subway circuit,

opening at the Standard on April 7.
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PRIVATE PAUL L. BOLIN
Co. K, 167th Inf., Rainbow Division, Now
Presenting a New Single Act in Vaudeville

Globe, which employs—about thirty £ve
musicians when a musical show is playing,
this would mean as , increased chaise for
the day of $17.50. Houses like the Hippo-
drome, employing fifty or sixty men,
would .be correspondingly hit by the new
regulation.

Vaudeville performers who are inclined
to ask the orchestra to go easy on the
brasses while they are warbling a nallaA1

and who request the trombone player and
cometist to use mutes in their instru- .

ments, according to proposed change num-
ber 131, will have to pay $1.00 a week in
big time and fifty cents in small time
theatres, for the accommodation. If the
orchestra is required to play back stage
in a dramatic house, $10 a week extra will
be charged for each. man engaged in fur-
nishing musical atmosphere. The scale for
dramatic shows per man while playing in
New York, without extra accommodation
to the show, is fixed at $30.00 per week.
Frank Tinney and the countless nut

comedians in vaudeville who have been in
the habit of using the orchestra leader as
a straight man, may decide to dig up a
regular actor for a "feeder" for their gags,
when they learn that the musicians' union
hereafter, will demand that "all musicians
required to talk to actors during the
course of the show must receive $10 extra
per week, the same to be paid by the
actor."

A resolution covering pianirts engaged
to rehearse burlesque shows, says that no
rehearsal is to exceed five hours and must

..terminate by 7 P. M. A five dollar charge
is provided for. On Sundays, rehearsals
must not exceed four hours, but can be
divided into two periods.
All shows classed as "Midnight Shows,"

such as the Ziegfeld Frolic, and, in fact,
any show given after the regular per-
formance, must pay double rates to musi-
cians. Vaudeville theatres giving fourteen
performances a week must have at least
ten men in the orchestra, who are to re-
ceive $50.00 a week per man. Houses with
less than ten men, must pay each musician
employed $60.00 a week. If the show runs
more than three and one-quarter hours,
each fraction of an hour that the musi-
cians play overtime must be paid for by
the management at the rate of fifty cents
per man. ,

A proposed change, apparently sug-
gested by the situation created by the in-
fluenza epidemic last Fall, says that musi-
cians with opera, musical comedy, vaude-
ville or moving picture 'shows cannot be
discharged unless the show disbands or
closes on account of an epidemic, unless a
specific charge of unbecoming conduct can
be proved against a musician.
Motion picture theatres like the Rialto,

Rivoli and Strand must adopt a wage
scale of $50.00 a week per man, on a basis
of fourteen shows a week. The present
scale is about $42.00 per man. Afternoon
performances in the big film houses,' ac-
cording to one of the resolutions, must not
exceed two and one-half hours and even-
ing performances must not run over three
hours. It is agreed that picture houses
are to receive one gratis rehearsal a week,
at which nothing out the music for the
ensuing week is to be rehearsed.
Another contemplated change with re-

spect to musicians playing in the Marcus
Loew and Fox houses calls for placing
these theatres in the same class with the
Keith houses, with a wage scale of $42.00
a week per man, on a fourteen perform-
ance basis. One or two rehearsals are pro-
vided for. The leader in houses of. this
class should receive $70.00 a week, accord-
ing to the above arrangement. Relief
pianists in vaudeville houses are to receive
SC0.00 a week.
Changes not covered in the above or

slightly different from those suggested by
the resolutions from which the foregoing
notations have been made, are as follows:

111
The pi-Ice of the Winter Garden and

Hippodrome, or In productions of like mag-
nitude shall be raised to $45.00 (forty-five
dollars).
The above theatres shall maintain an

orchestra during the season of not leas
than twenty-six men.

Rehearsals: - When a new musical pro-
duction begins an engagement in New
York or within the Jurisdiction of Local

S10, the production la to be entitled to only
one free reading rehearsal of • not more
than three and one-half hours. AD free re-
hearsals during- the life of the production
are hereby abolished.
Additional rehearsals to be paid tor at

the rate of $1.00 par hour; but no addition-
al or extra rehearsal to be less than two
hours.

Extra matinees are to be paid as follows:
..Musical productions $5.W. Contractor,
$7.00.
Dramatic performances $4.00. Contractor

S6.00.
Sunday concerts at the Winter Garden

to pay $7.00 with privilege of one free
three hour rehearsal.
Where musical productions open out of

town for a subsequent New York run.
even though it be out on the road for lesa
!£)?"« four.,

WMkB
\. th« federation price of

$50.00 shall prevail.
~
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Vaudeville shows, where the price of

admission exceeds twenty-five cents for
the choicest seats (exclusive of box
seats).
A) For number of men engaged for leas

than four (4) consecutive weeks, at same
theatre, or In theatres, or on Roof Gardens
where orchestras are not engaged for
such time aa the house Is open during; the
entire theatrical season.
Twelve (12) performances or less exclu-

sive of Sunday, per man $38.00. Contractor
$60.00.
Sunday performances to be rated aa

single performances.
B) For number of men engaged for a

period of four (4) consecutive weeks, or
more, and when an orchestra Is engaged
with guarantee of employment during
such time as the theatre may be open be-
tween the months of August and June In-
clusive, or on Roof Gardens during such
time as they may be open between the
months of May and September Inclusive.
Fourteen (14) performances weekly, perman $41.00. Contractor $66.00.

116
3) Vaudeville. Burlesque and Moving

Picture Shows, where the price of admis-
sion does not exceed twenty-five cents for
the choicest seats (exclusive of box seats)
and for Roof Gardens. In connection with
Moving- Picture Theatres, fourteen (14)
performances weekly, per man $35.00.

All extra performances pro rata.
'Substitutes for one performance weekly
$3,00.
For more than one performance week-

ly, pro rata.
Seven (7) night sessions on Roof Gar-

dens In connection with the above, with
privilege of one weekday rehearsal not ex-
ceeding two and one-half (2J4) hours, no
session to exceed three (S) hours, per man
I27.5<>. Each matinee not to exceed three

- (3) hours per man $3.00.

~ . iw
Burlesque Shows, where the admissionexceeds twenty-five cents and StockDramatic Shows, eta, where the highestpriced seat Is not more than one dollar

K.2 F°r "oraber of men engaged, for leasthan four (4) consecutive weeks at same
theatre, or In theatres or on Roof Gardens,where orchestras are not engaged for such
t me as the house Is open during the en- -

tire theatrical season.
Twelve (12) performances or less ex-

tractor ISO
y

" P*r man *38W" Con"

Sunday performances to be rated assingle performances.
B> For number of men engaged for aperiod of four (4) consecutive weeks or

SSfJSS w
.
hm an orchestra Is engagedwith guarantee of employment during auchtime as the theatre may be open between

the months* of August and June exclusive,
•r on Roof Gardens during such time aa
they may be open between the months ofMay and September Inclusive: r
Ten (10) performances or less exclusive

J'
Sunday, per man $30.00. Contractor

Eleven (11) performances exclusive of
Sunday, per man $33.00. Contractor $47.00.
Twelve (12) performances exclusive of

Sunday, per man $38.00. Contractor $56.00.
•>rhirteS.

n
.
(13) performances per man

$39.00. Contractor $60.00.
.Fourteen (14) performances, per man
$42.00. Contractor $66.00.

^^
For Sunday performances not regularly

given, see Paragraph 4.
?A1I matinees other than regular matinees
!Y»1

n °H "Kular matinee days, per man
4.00. Contractor $6.00.

119 »

Performances In Jewish.
Seven (7) nights weekly and two (S)

matinees, Sundays or week-days, musical
shows or mixed performances, with priv-
ilege of one three hour day rehearsal
weekly, per man $37.50. Contractor $70.00.
Each additional performance pro rata.
Dramatic performances only, per man

$33.00. Contractor $50.00.
Each additional performance, per man.

pro rata. Contractor, pro rata.
At beginning of end of season, Ave (5)

consecutive performances weekly, as fol-
lows: Friday night, Saturday afternoon
and night and Sunday afternoon and night,
with privilege of one I hour day rehearsal,
for musical or mixed performances, perman $27.60. Contractor $40.00.
Dramatic performances only, per man

$22.50. Contractor $35.00.
Single performances, per man. $640. Con-

tractor $10.
Rest of Section on page 37 to stand aa at

present.
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HODKINSHOUSES
TO STAY WITH
PANTAGES

SIGN NEW FIVE YEAR CONTRACT

The Southwestern Theatre Managers'
Association, which includes, among
others, the Hodkins string of vaudeville

houses in the larger cities of Missouri,
Kansas, Texas, Oklahoma and other
Southwestern States, will not leave
Pantages and join forces with Marcus
Loew, it was stated early this week.
The decision to stick along with Pan-

tages in the matter of bookings, Was ar-

rived at during a meeting of the South-
western Managers' organization, held in

Oklahoma City last Saturday, a contract
being entered into between the association

and Pantages whereby the latter will con-

tinue to furnish bookings for the next five

years.
Pantages attended the meeting in person

and addressed the assembled managers,
outlining the advantages of continuing the
relations that have existed between them.
Ed. Schiller, Loew's southern representa-

tive, was also on hand and presented a
plan whereby the Hodkins and other
vaudeville theatres holding membership in

the S. M. T. Assn. might increase tneir

patronage by splitting their bills weekly.
All of the Southwestern houses are play-

ing a full week at present.
• Pantages answered this argument by
statin? iNat the split week arrangement
wo-Yt i.:.I to depreciate the theatres in

th.- }«.-< <-£ the public After debating
the matter fcr a couple of hours, Hodkins
and his associates concluded to stay with
Pantages, instead of going over to Loew,
and the five-year agreement was signed.

Alex Pantages is expected in New York
the middle of the current week when be
is expected to make an announcement
concerning additions to his circuit, which
he is now arranging to operate as a coast
to coast proposition.

CHANGES IN VAUDEVILLE
Red Bark, N. J., March 24.—The Lyric

Theatre, which plays legitimate attractions

as a regular policy throughout the Fall

and Winter season, housing everything

from Gus Hill's road shows to the big-

gest of the two-dollar Broadway shows,

changed over to vaudeville on Monday,
with an inaugural bill of five acts and
pictures. The program will change bi-

weekly. Frank Folsom will book the vaud-
eville shows.
On the opening program were Dale and.

Dale, Nat Jerome and company. Ira and
Babe Jackson, Harris and Francis and
Vera Heavey.
The house, formerly controlled by Walter

Rosenberg, will resume its regular legi-

timate policy around the first of August.

HURT IN AUTO CRASH
Cleveland and Bowrey, while playing

two theatres in Brooklyn last week met
with a serious auto accident. They had
appeared at the first house and were go-

ing to the second by auto, when the ma-
chine collided with a trolley car. Miss
Dowrey was thrown against the side of

the car with such force that three of her
ribs were dislocated, and her head and left

shoulder badly bruised. She will be con-

fined to her "bed for a week or more.
Cleveland escaped with a few slight

bruises.

HAVE "ALL FAVORITES" BILLS
The Colonial and the Alhambra will

have "All Favorites" bills for the week of
April 14. The acts will be chosen by the
patrons of each house, who are now bal-

loting weekly, with respect to the artists,

who win compose the bills.

DISAGREE OVER VIOLIN BIT
Gaffney and Dale have filed a complaint

with the N. V. A. against Nelson and
Chain, in which they assert that the break-

away violin business done by Nelson and
Chain, constitutes an infringement on a
similar "bit" performed by them, for the
last eight years.

Gaffney and Dale do not claim to have
originated the break-away violin business,

but assert that they have a better right to

it than Nelson and Chain, by virtue of hav-
ing used it for so many years before the

hitter combination was formed. Gaffney
and Dale likewise state that their handling
of the "bit," is different in every respect,

from that in which other acts have done it

before diem. The N. V. A. is investigat-

ing.

EDDIE GERARD COMING BACK
Eddie Gerard, who in association with

the late Henry V. Donnelly, toured the
country for years, with such big money
bmIIiixl musical farces as "Natural Gas"
and "The Rainmakers," will return to
vaudeville shortly in a new production en-
titled "Times Square." The playlet is

written around the everyday life of the
famous metropolitan thoroughfare, all of
the five characters making their entrances,
and exits via the means of two subway
kiosks. "Times Square" win run strongly
to comedy, and will contain several songs.
B. J. Andrews wrote it and Bert La Mont
will produce it.

MOSS READY FOR UNIONIZATION
The Moss houses are about ready for

unionization, in the matter of orchestras
and stage hands, according to report The
local stage hands union took the matter
up with Moss several weeks ago and the
negotiations have progressed to the extent
of the proposition being placed in the
hands of the International organization of
the I. A. T. S. E., for settlement. It is

said that the unionizing process will start
within two or three weeks. The situation,
with respect to the musicians, is under-
stood to be about the same as with the
stage hands.

EXPRESS CO. REIMBURSES ACTOR
The complaint filed with the X. V. A.

several weeks ago by Gen. Pisano, the
sharpshooter, in which he claimed he was
forced to suffer a monetary loss because
of the alleged failure of the Lyons' Ex-
press company to deliver his baggage at
Loew's Avenue B Theatre on time, has
been satisfactorily adjusted. The X. V.
A. took the matter up with' the Lyons
people, who, after .conducting an investi-
gation, decided that Pisano was entitled
to reimbursement for the inconvenience
suffered.

PUNCHED DOCTOR IN PALACE
In the Palace Theatre last Thursday

night, William J. Baird punched Dr. Al-
bert L. Roth in the face and then started
to leave the theatre wih his companion,
Alice Whitman. Baird was arrested and
in the night court, said that Miss Whit-
man, his fiancee, had complained that Dr.
Roth had annoyed her. Baird then offered
to apologize, but Dr. Roth, who had lost
a tooth, refused an apology, and Baird
was fined $10, which he paid"

VIOUNSKY BOOKED IN LONDON
Violinsky has received contracts for six

weeks' booking in London, with an open-
ing date set for some time after June 1.

Violinsky's contract is understood to con-
tain a clause calling for further time on
the other side, if he desires to lengthen
his stay abroad.

BARNETT PLAYLET REVIVED
"Neglect," a one-act dramatic playlet

written by Ben Barnett, and successfuUy
played in vaudeville four years ago, baa
been revived and sent out on tour again.
It opened at the Harlem Opera House for
a break-in on Monday.

EUROPE EAGER
FOR AMERICAN
OFFERINGS

MANY ACTS BEING BOOKED

With an unprecedented demand through-
out England, and all Europe, for that
matter, for American acta, agents on this

side who have London connections are
closing contracts every day for turns to
appear on the other aide. as soon as pass-
port restrictions are raised sufficiently to
allow them to sail.

The demand, it is expected, win keep
up weU through next season. The Ameri-
can doughboys over there now are demand-
ing American acts, and, after they are
home, it is figured that European audiences,
judging by the way they are receiving
American acts at present, will continue
to welcome them.
As an instance, Willie Edelstein, who

has been oa the other aide for only a few
weeks, has booked over seventy-five acts in
British music halls. Among them are:
Gliding O'Mearas, Ed and Irene Lowry,
Dupree and Dupree, Fuller and Dickinson,
Weber, Beck and Fraser, Hendricks and
Padula, Fred Wayne and company, WU-
lard and Wilson, Nolan and Nolan, Bob
Albright, Fonr Haley Girls, Jordan and
Harvey, E. J. Moore, Antrim and Vale,
Bancroft, Lew Hearn, Ruth Budd, Bon-
selo, Milo, Bennett and Richards, Wheeler
and Moran, Fredericks and Palmer, Bud
Snyder, Frank Marcklay, Jack Rose, Boot
and Leander, Nina Espbey, Moss and
Frey, Hill and Ackerman, Taber and
Green, Lucille and Cockie, Willie Weston,
Parsons and Irwin, Togul and Geneva,
Alexander Kids, TEllriTm, Fay and IgHrinn,

Winting and Burt Hussey and Woraley,
Ryan and Lee, Bogart and Nelson, Walter
James, Juliette Dika, Cycling Brunettes,
Dippy Diers, Harrison and Manion, Flor-
ence Bayfield, Llala Salvin, Lewis and
Norton, MereUes Cockatoos, and Cramer
and Morton.

SAYS CABARET OWES THEM MONEY
The La PeUe Trio has filed a complaint

with the N. V. A. against the manager
of the Parisienne Restaurant, in which
they allege that the cabaret management
owes them for a single performance given
several weeks ago. The Parisienne peo-
ple, according to the complaint, offered to

pay the trio an amount less than that
agreed upon when the turn booked the date
with Al Meyers, an agent. This was re-

fused.

FAY SETTLES WITH LA MONT
A legal action instituted by Bert La

Mont against Frank Fay, involving some
seven. hundred odd dollars which La Mont
claimed he advanced to Fay, came up for
a hearing in the Third District Municipal
Court last Tuesday. After a conference
between representatives of La Mont and
the' vaudeville actor, a settlement was ar-

ranged, Fay agreeing to pay La Mont a
sum slightly less than the amount sued
for. •

McNAMEE BACK WITH N. V. A.
Ed McNamee has' returned to the N. Y.

A., resuming his former position of office

assistant to Henry Chesterfield. He re-

signed five months ago to go into a com-
mercial business, but the lure of theatricals
was a bit too strong to be overcome.

LOEW MAKES SOLDIER MANAGER
Marcus Loew has appointed Arthur

Moskowitz manager of the Garrick Thea-
tre, St. Louis, Mo., recently added to the
Loew circuit. He recently returned from
overseas, having served in France with the
77th Division.

CAMERON AGAIN ACCUSES DDXON
Tudor Cameron, of Cameron and Gay-

lord, has filed a complaint with the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists against Dixon
and Pauli in which he alleges that he has
been informed the latter team recently
played a theatre in the middle west and
presented a specialty consisting almost
entirely of material taken from the Cam-
eron and Gaylord act. Cameron further
alleges that Dixon was formerly teamed
up with another partner named John
O'Connor and that he had occasion to
make a similar complaint against Dixon
and O'Connor, whom he charged with lift-

ing material from the Cameron and Gay-
lord turn. The X. Y. A. is investigating.

DOROTHY JARDON UNDECIDED
Dorothy Jardon, who made her operatic

debut three or four weeks ago with the
Chicago Opera Company at the Lexington,
was undecided early this week whether
she would re-enter vaudeviUe or embark
on a concert tour. Maurice Rose, of Rose
and Curtis, was commissioned to offer

Miss Jardon as a vaudeville possibility to
the Keith Exchange, but the money was
not attractive enough to suit the singer,

it is understood.

BROWNING CHANGES DOG'S NAME
"Svengali," who filed a complaint with

the N. V. A. some time ago in which he
claimed that Art Browning was playing
a trained dog specialty in vaudeville that
contained a canine name "Svengali," was
informed by the organization this week
that Browning had agrte to cut out the
"Svengali" monaker formerly borne by his
dog. Hereafter, the Browning dog will
be caned "Yank the Terrier."

PANTAGES TO BUILD IN OMAHA
Alex Pantages, it was said in New York

Monday, stopped off in Omaha, Neb., en-
route to New York, for the purpose of
inspecting the plans for a new 3,000 seat
vaudeviUe theatre that be will start bund-
ing in that city in the next two weeks.
The new house will co?t in the neighbor-
hood of $500,000 and win contain aU of
the latest wrinkles in theatre construction,
both in front and back stake.

HERMINE SHONE DOING SINGLE
Hermine Shone, who has, heretofore, ap-

peared in vaudeville in sketches and play-
lets in which she has been supported by
from one to three persons, made her debut
as a single at Union Hill last week. Miss
Sbone's act is called "Her Boudoir" and
was written by Jean Haves. The turn
consists of songs, in which Miss Shone is

assisted by a pianist'

FARNUM JOINS SMITH A HUGHES
Ralph Faraum, formerly booking man-

ager for Lewis and Gordon, who was
forced to resign that position eight weeks
ago as the result of an attack of influ-
enza that laid him up for over a month,
joined the Smith and Hughes staff on
Monday. He will books acts on both the
fifth and sixth floors of the Keith Ex-
change through his Smith and Hughes
connection.

NEW MUSICAL ACT READY
"Tbe Keystone Comedy Cops" is the

name of a new musical act being produced
by Singer and Kling. It has ten people
and is scheduled to open in Newark this
week, with the following principals in the
cast: Jack Rich, Patsy Ready, Jack
Mackey, Camot Dodson, the midget, and
Emma Hallam, "The Human Fountain
Pen."

HERRICK ACT CHANGES AGENTS
"Goodnight Teacher," the vaudeville re-

vue recently staged by Lea Herrick and
Julian Alfred and which broke in at the
local Proctor houses a couple of weeks
ago, originally booked by Stoker and Bier-
bauer, has switched its bookings over to
the Harry Weber office.
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PALACE
Lady Alice's Pets, a collection of mice,

cats, pigeons and dogs opened the show

and went through a number of well exe-

cuted tricks. The offering is a novelty

and started the show off in excellent

shape.
Parish and Peru, who always presented

a half dozen or more novelty bite, have

aaded some new ones and the offering has

been improved thereby. Getting under way
slowly the act improved fast and after

the introduction of the novelty dances and

a hit of good sized proportions was scored

.by the pair.

Owen McGiveney, the protean actor, did

well with the Oliver Twist sketch, billed

as "Bill Sykes." In this act, McOiveney
plays the parts of "Bikes," "Nancy,"
"Monks," "Fagin" and "The Artful Dod-

ger." His enunciation, especially in the

Nancy impersonation could be improved,

as parts of it were unintelligible. His

conception of the various characters, how-
ever, is excellent and his quick changes

are marvelous. Whatever may be the

opinions as to his ability to portray all

the parts in the sketch, there can be

no question as to his skill in the rapid

changes. All were performed in a man-

ner which is mystifying.
Miss Juliet followed and, as McGiveney*8

act closed with a full stage setting, she

did the "Gim Me" song and the "Sales-

lady" recitation in one. After these, the

curtain arose and, with Robert Brain

at the piano, she gave her familiar imi-

tations. Those of Mrs. Fisk, Frances

White and Harry Lauder, were particu-

larly good. Others that followed were
not as faithful and as a result, slowed

the act up considerably. The Jolson one

could well be eliminated as well as that

of Grace La Rue, as neither compares with

the preceding ones.
"Intelligence,'' a war playlet presented

by members of the recently returned 27th

Division followed and its timely theme,

coupled with the work of the soldier

actors, carried it over a substantial hit.

It will be further reviewed under New
Acts.

Bostock's Riding School, a well put on
riding act opened after intermission. The
act has been enlarged since last seen at

this house and is now made up of five

riders and three well trained horses. Some
good circus riding was shown, after which
the riding school bit, with its volunteer

riders, was pot on.

Herbert Clifton, in his travesties of the

weaker sex,, scored one of the hits of

the bill. Clifton, a clever female imper-

sonator, makes no attempt to conceal the

fact that he is male and,, while his sing-

ing voice is a pore light soprano, he

never allows one to overlook the fact that

his natural voice is big and masculine.

He is singing particularly well and one or

two of the numbers were rendered in ex-

cellent style. A new Japanese song, with
appropriate costuming and stage setting,

went over to big applause.

The U. S. Jazz Band, in ib. third week,
stopped the show and could have remained
on almost indefinitely. The boys play

- classic and rag melodies with equal facil-

ity and combine both with excellent judg-

ment and taste. Vaudeville patrons who
have heard the TJ. S. Band have had an
opportunity to listen to stirring melodies,

rendered in a manner which, during times

of peace, would be impossible. The selec-

tion of Buch a talented number of musi-
cians, and the thorough manner in which
they have been trained, would be out of

the question.
Bert Williams, following the riot of

music, did excellently with some new ma-
terial which has replaced the few weak
bits in his previous act, and as a result,

is showing the best act of his long career.

A prohibition song called "You Cant Have
the Key to My Cellar" is a gem and his

new stories are excellent.

The Gliding O'Mearas. in some well exe-

cuted dances, closed the bill and were
well received. W. V.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on. page IS)

RIVERSIDE
James and Bonnie Thornton are out of

the bill this week and Herbert Clifton

filled their place, doubling at the Palace.

The TJ. S. Jazz Band also came up from
the downtown house and, appearing in an
early position, set a fait pace for the

rest of the bill to follow.

Fink's Mules opened the bill and scored a

decided hit, duo more to the comedy sup-

plied by the assistants endeavoring to ride

the' annuals than by any of their tricks.

Nate Leipzig, the card expert, showed
some of the best tricks ever displayed in

vaude\ille, much of the effect of which un-

fortunately was lost, due to the fact that
it was necessary to be seated well in the

forward part of the house to see what he

was doing, and his enunciation is such

that it helped little in explaining the

routine.
The TJ. S. Jazz Band, making its first

appearance at this house, was a veritable

riot, scoring even a greater hit than at

the Palace, where it has been appearing

for the past two weeks. The classical, as

well as the rag and jazz selections, were

encored to the echo. Herbert Clifton

brought his aKitudinous voice and georse-

ous wardrobe up from the Palace. His
artistic setting used in connection with

the Japanese song had to be left behind,

but it mattered nothing in so far as the

applause was concerned. The female im-

personator scored one of the big hits of

the bill with his singing, and his comedy
was enjoyed. Clifton's voice, especially in

the upper register, is delightful, and '
he

uses it with fine effect in the pianissimo-

passages. When he sings with full voice,

however, the quality is not good, and he

has a tendency to stray from the pitch.

If he were to sing all his numbers with leas

vocal power, the tonal quality of his sing-

ing would be greatly improved.
Sheila Terry, assisted by Ben Bard and

Gattison Jones, has in the little musical

piece, "Three's a Crowd," a fine bit of

entertainment, which, were it a little

better worked out in the vocal depart-

ment, would be of far greater value- The
dancing of the act, especially that of Miss
Terry, is excellent, but the singing is on
several occasions away below par. The
little romance, told in song and story,

is that of a girl at loss to choose which
of two young men she shall marry, and
the audience is finally left to decide. One
is an excellent dancer, while the. other

sings. The audience unhesitatingly chose

the dancer, who might not have had such

an easy victory, were his rival a better

vocalist. Miss Terry does some fine work
in the little piece and was enthusiastically

applauded.
Josie Heather, with William Casey at

the piano, and Bobby Heather, who helped

in the choruses of one or two of the

.numbers, opened after intermission with a
repertoire of special and published songs.

Following so much music, Miss Heather

found the spot a difficult one, but her

efforts' were finally well rewarded. One
or two of her songs are especially good,

the "Rye" number song near the act's

finish going particularly well.

William Gaxton, recently released from
the navy, showed a new sketch by Rupert
Hughes, entitled "The Junior Partner." It

will be reviewed under "New Acts."

Bernard Granville, recently back from
France, is making his first New York ap-

pearance since his discharge from the

army. With an act patterned along lines

similar to his previous vaudeville offerings,

he scored one of the hits of the bill.

Some well told war stories, a comedy pro-

hibition song, a great mother number
called "Friends," and the well remembered
dance, make up the offering which is sure
fire in any spot on any bill.

The Belleclaire Brothers, in their famil-

iar athletic stunts closed the bilL W. V.

COLONIAL
One Of the best shows of the season was

witnessed by a capacity audience, which

applauded each act for ineritorious work.

Marie Cahill headlined and registered a

solid hit with an act that contained hu-

mor and novelty. The orchestra did not

give its usual good support to the per-

formers, and at times waa far out of

time with the acts.

The pictures opened and were followed

by "Color Gems," a posing act that held

the attention of all on account of the

graceful figures of the five girls and the

manner in which they held their poses.

The "Our Own" and "Europe" pictures

were not discernible, but the balance of

the "sets" received a big hand.

Frank Joyce and Flo Lewis held down
number two position with credit. The
opening could be speeded up to advantage

and, when this is acompliahed, they will

have an act that would undoubtedly score

on any bill. Miss Lewis is an excellent

dancer, with a back kick that hit the

mark and also delivers a song with good
results. Joyce uncovered an eccentric

dance that contained a few new twist

steps that are wonders. The comedy
Egyptian number, with the assistance of

Joe Willoughhy, the stage manager, and
another stage hand, was a riot. The act

stopped the show, due to the expert

manner in which it is presented.

The Yip, Yap, Yaphankers whooped
things up while they wero on view, each

of the ten men doing their share in putting

the act over, and Frank Melino scoring an
individual hit.

Lillian Shaw opened with a French

comedy number that immediately placed

her in the good graces of her listeners.

She then rendered her old stand-by, "I

Gotta de Rock," in Italian costume. A
comedy wedding number followed and was
put over with a bang on account of the

wealth of good material delivered be-

tween each verse. The "Baby Carriage"

number, in which she tells of the strug-

gles of a wife who is constantly attend-

ing the wants of a baby and her husband,
was a scream. She then came back and
sang a popular song that carried her over

to success. Miss Shaw is a singing come-
dienne of the old school and has lost none
of her expert mannerisms while expound-
ing humor of the proper sort.

The Mellette Sisters, assisted by Lew
Pollack at the piano, scored a huge hit.

The act is reviewed in the New Act de-

partment.
After intermission came Bobby O'Neill

and Evelyn Eellar in "A Song and Dance
Revuette." Who ever supplied this splen-

did pair with their material, deserves men-
tion, as most of the gags and crossfire

talk is timely and contained real humor.
O'Neill and Keller work well together,

both in songs and dances, and easily held

their own in this difficult position.

Marie Cahill received a big hand on her

entrance and surely won the hearts of

. all with a wholesome vaudeville offering.

Her songs of years ago were applauded to

the echo and the telephone conversation

with her friend "Ethel" is a cleverly con-

ceived bit of business that is handled
perfectly.

Moss and Frye won the honors of the

afternoon with some nonsensical kidding

that caused uproarious laughter. "How
Wide Is Narrow" is one of the new ex-

pressions. A ballad rendered in the early

portion of the act went big.

Yerkes Jazzarimba Band, consisting of

eight men attired in tuxedo suits, fea-

turing Rudy Weedoeft, is one of the best

"Jazz" organizations appearing this sea-

son. Weedoeft is a marvelous saxophon-

ist, and held the center of the stage. The
act lost few although the hour was late.

J. D.

ORPHEUM
Beeman and Anderson opened to a

capacity audience. They performed a
series of stunts upon roller skates that

brought them considerable applause and
sent the show off to a fast start.

Juliette Dika found the second poaiUon
a difficult one at the start, but worked
zealously and rang up a full sized hit be-

fore she had finished. She sang several

songs, some of which were light, and a
number of ballads in French and TCngllah,

in fine fashion. The gossip portion was
cleverly rendered by the Franco-American
comedienne, and her closing song waa pot
across with the fire and dash that char-

acterized the rest of her work. Some of

the numerous performers who impersonate
French characters in vaudeville would do
well to watch Miss Dika. They could

profit thereby.
Collins tSm Hart, billed number seven on

the bill, exchanged places with Frances
Nordstrom and William Pinkham and
registered a big hit The act is one that
has been playing for many yean, but still

remains the same humorous and entertain-

ing offering. The burlesque on magicians
and acrobats had the audience in an up-
roar. The concluding portion, in which one
of them, supported oy a wire, performed
seemingly impossible acobratic feats, sent
them off to one of the biggest hands of the
bill

George Bobbe and Eddie Nelson cleaned

up with their singing and comedy. They
have pleasing personalities, and voices of

power and brilliancy. One of them is a
corking comedian and the straight man.
leaves little to be desired. They started

with some dialogue that went well. The
straight man then sang a ballad and was
followed by his team mate, who rendered

one of Al Jolson's "chnbad" hits. The
crowd refused to let them go on with the

act until he begged off. Some more talk-

ing and songs helped round out the offer-

Mile. Dazie, assisted by M. Constantin
Kobeleff, Ed Janis, four dancing maids and
a special orchestra leader, who also did a
specialty from the orchestra pit, closed the

first section of the bill with a classic and
popular dance review. Despite the excel-

lent way in which the routine of dances

was rendered, the act received only mod-
erate applause. It is evident that the

dance enthusiasm is on the wane.
Mignon, the mimic, rendered clever im-

personations of Eddie Leonard, Al Jolson,

Marie Dressier, Nan Halperin, Henry
Lewis and then, as an encore. lieutenant

Bernard Granville. All of the numbers
were done cleverly and each was ap-

plauded in'turn.

Frances Nordstrom and William Pink-

ham, assisted by two children, presented

"The Memory Book," a unique playlet.

The turn is remarkably well staged and
the clever acting of the characters en*

ahles the turn to hold interest through-

out. There is a drop with sliding panels,

so arranged that when the panels are

drawn apart they leave a circular, or rec-

tangular partition, as the occasion de-

mands. The space allows one to look in

on different full stage Settings, where the

action takes place. In four of the inter-

vening and explanatory scenes, Miss
Nordstrom is seen alone, pondering over

the old family volume of photographs and
relics. In the three others ahe is seen first

as a child, then with her husband, and then

in old age.

Jim Toney and Anna Norman went on

in the next-to-closing spot and scored a
tremendous hit with their comedy singing,

talking and dancing. Toney U a capable

comedian and his partner does more than

merely hold up her end. A new creation,

the "knock-kneed" dance, done by Toney,

registered heavily. ..--—. •,

Princess Radjah closed and held the audi-

ence glued to its seats. She did a aeries of

Oriental dances cleverly and got a big

hand in spite of her position on the pro-

gram. The act is splendidly put on and
she performs remarkably well. L 8L
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ALHAMBRA
DeWitt, Bums and Torrence opened the

how with their act, "The Awakening of
Toys," and scored a decided success. The
moat laughs of the act were accorded to
the giant head, worked by the woman. The
nigh pole act, at the finish, wae cleverly
worked by the two men and proved a good
clewing stunt.
Count Ferrone, baritone, and Trix

Oliver, soprano, presented a song and
piano act with Mm Oliver at the piano.
The count opened with a song and gave
way to his partner, who rendered a color-

atura number. A dnet of operatic selec-

tions followed. Another solo by the count,
and "When You and I Were Young, Mag-
gie," by both, sent them off to hearty ap-
plause.
Billy Halligan and Danna Sykea pre-

sented an entertaining skit called "Some-
where in Jersey." They opened in one,
with Halligan Hinging a song. After a
little dialogue, the scene changed to two,
and showed the interior of a real estate

office. Here, Halligan, as O. H. Haddie, a
real estate agent, attempts to sell lots to
Miss Finn, impersonated by Miss Sykes.
This gives Halligan an opportunity to de-

liver some of the best and wittiest patter
heard on this stage this season. That the
patter has little to do with selling real

estate detracts nothing from its merit, in

proof of which were the frequent laughs
which his witticisms drew. They finished
with a song which told that Haddie and
Finn were to be married. It is a capital

skit capitally put over. Halligan la a
talented performer, and his partner is

pretty and has a pleasing personality.

Chilson-Ohrman, a colorature soprano,
sang three classical numbers, received
hearty applause for each, took one encore,

for which she rendered a popular number,
and could have taken several more. Miaa
Ohrrnan was assisted by Boydo Wella at
the piano, who did good work until he
came to bis solo. That he did not show at
his best in this was the fault of the
orchestra which played a couple of bars
behind him and lent anything but good
musical support to his work. Wells is

an excellent pianist, but his playing could
not overcome the defects of the orchestra.

Herbert Ashley and George Skipper, with
their act, "An Unusual Conversation,"
walked away with one of the big hits of
the performance. With Ashley as the Jew
and Skipper as the straight, they started
with their dialogue, which has to do with
the contemplated suicide of the straight

and his being prevented from carrying it

out by the Jew. Then Skipper sings a
verse of a song and Ashley follows with
a parody on it. They repeated this with
another song for a finish and two more for
aa many encores. Skipper possesses a
pleasing tenor voice which he uses to good
advantage and Ashley is an excellent Jew
comedian.
Emma Cams closed the first half and,

assisted by J. Walter Leopold, scored one
of her old-time successes. With Leopold
at the piano she opened with a song and
then delivered a talk on the country going
bone dry, which won her many laughs.
Leopold followed with a song. Then came
"When the Fighting Irish Come Home,"
by Miss Cams, which went over strong.
Two duets and a dance by both followed
and completed the act.

Adrian, a blackface performer, was as-
sisted by four men, made up aa stage
hands. The act was a big laugh from
start to finish.

Jean Adair and company, two women
and three men, were seen in "Maggie
Taylor—Waitress," which was well re-

ceived.
Frank Fay, assisted by Dave Dryer at

the piano, sang three songs, gave two
recitations, and finished with an imitation
of Frisco. He was called upon to take two
encores.

John Regay and the Lorraine Sisters

closed the bill with a series of dances
and scored. E. W.

ROYAL
The Rinaldo Brothers opened the bill

with their strong-man act. The make-up
the boys use is excellent and adds to

the effectiveness of the act. The stunts
are thrillers and the poses they assume
are natural enough to make one take
oath they were carved in bronze.'' The
boys went off with a big hand.
Ben Bernie found the second spot easy

to hold with his patter and violin. He
is still using the same material he has
been putting over for the last few months
and has made a few additions to it in

spots. His delivery, his method of "fan-
ning" himself while he talks, and the
patter he uses, all go towards making
up a good act.

Dan Bruce and Margot Duffy and Com-
pany offered their "Through the Key-
hole" skit and found the going easy. The
plot tells of the young man who applies
for the position of chauffeur in the house
of a young married woman who requires
"Nerve, speed and intelligence." He gets .

the job by finally forcing her to kiss
him and threatening to tell her husband.
The act has little quality, but serves its

purpose as a comedy vehicle.
Sallic Fields and Charles Conway, as-

sisted by a pianist who is not billed,

offered a cycle of songs and some com-
edy that pulled the house down. Miss
Fields started the act with a few songs
and then changed her costume, while the
pianist rendered a solo. She then entered
in male attire and proved that she has a
right to wear it, as she presented a dandy
appearance in trousers. Then, with Con-
way, she offered a number of "nut" and
slapstick comedy stunts that hit home
and kept the house laughing all through
the offering. Miss Fields is a corking
good comedienne and Conway is a fine
partner for her.
Following the act, a big electric "Wel-

come to Col. Corbctt and the Bronx
Boys" sign was lowered and the Star
Spangled Banner played.
Franklyn Ardell, assisted by Marjorie

Sheldon, started laughs going at such a
rate of speed that he had the audience
bewildered all through his offering. It
win be further reviewed under New Acts.
Sam La Zar and Josh Dale opened after

intermission and made a slow start. They
worked quickly, however, and found the
going easy for moat of the act. The
stuttering on the part of one of them,
tends to drag the entire act, as it is

very greatly overdone. The violin and
piano playing found favor and sent them
off to a big hand.

Lillian Russell and her company of ma-
rines followed. Miss Russell started with
a number of old and new songs, while
one of the marines assisted on the piano.
She retired while he sang a few parodies
the boys had made up on the songs of the
day and then made her entrance with
eight marines. She made a speech then
and introduced her two heroes,- Corp. De
Rine and Harold Long, who were given
big bands, aa both come from the Bronx,
according to Miss Russell's announcement.
Eddie Kelson and Dell Chain proved

to be a barrel of fun, despite all the
laughter that had been taken out of the
audience by some preceding acta. The
boys have a dandy variety of material

and handle it excellently. The offering

abounds with clean comedy from start to
finish. The Egyptian dance the boys do,

waa seen here two weeks ago with the
Dooley brothers, but these boys certainly

can show the other two a little style

when it comes to delivery.

The Morak Sisters closed the show with
a fine exhibition of teeth-work. The girls

are clever workers and are good enough
to hold a difficult snot on any bill. O. I. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
Monday night again saw a big crowd

storming the box office and the S. R. O.

sign waa out long before the first act went
on. The big audience then saw Ida May
Chadwick and Dad, Marie Nordstrom,
Ward and Van and "In and Out of Bed"
divide the big applause honors.
The Boyarr Troupe opened and did well

in the initial spot. The turn deserved a
better position on the bill. Some excel-

lent dancing was done by four men and
three women, who also delivered a song
ensemble nicely. The work of one of the
men, especially, stood out during the
dancing; some excellent steps being dis-

played by him. The turn carries a spe-

cial full stage setting with a drop in the
rear, on which are painted some Russian
mosques. The performers wear attractive
costumes which lend class to the offering.

Lew Hawkins, in black-face, sang sev-
eral songs and delivered a monologue in
which he touched upon a score or more
topics of . general interest, commencing
lightly on prohibition, women's rights and
other current subjects. He is possessed
of only a fair singing voice, but knows
how to bring out the point of a story.
Hawkins started by singing two clever

parodies on a song that is not very well
known. One of these was a tribute to
President Wilson and the other a rap at
Hoover. Following the singing he went
into the talking part of the act, which he
put over effectively. Following a ballad
came more talking, but the material to-
ward the end was not nearly as good as
that at the start. He closed with an-
other parody.
Cantwell and Walker appeared after a

slide had announced that they were just
back after providing entertainment for
the boys in France. The material in the
turn is only fair, and the way in which
it was handled little better. But the per-

sonalities of the pair got them by. An
original song went well at the finish.

"In and Out of Bed," a satirical sketch
by William Anthony McGuire, was clev-

erly rendered by a cast of five, three of
whom were "planted" in the audience. It
will be further reviewed under New Acts.
Ward and Van played the harp and

violin and, mainly because of the antics

of the violinist, registered one of the big
hits of the bill. They completely stopped
the show and, for an encore, one of them
played the harp again, while the other
sang a ballad in a pleasant tenor voice.

Marie Nordstrom won the audience at
the start and maintained a fast pace
throughout her act. The "Hook and Eye"
recitation started her off well and ehe
followed it with some talk about her
different hats which waa also liked. She
then did some clever dancing, with which
she closed. "Let's Pretend" is a good ve-
hicle for this talented performer and she
makes the most of it.

Mabel Burke sang a popular ballad
and came in for her usual big applause.
Her clear voice and clever interpretation
of the number made it a delight.

Ida May Chadwick and Dad offered
"The Wiggins Post Office" and scored
solidly, with comedy talking and dancing.
Miss Chadwick is a dancer of no mean
ability and deserved all of the applause
which fell to her. "Dad" assisted capa-
bly and was largely responsible for the
success of the turn. The act completely
stopped the show and a speech waa nec-
essary before they were permitted to
depart.
Archie Onri and Dolly presented an act

that included a bit of everything, paint-
ing, balancing juggling, magic, etc., in, the
final spot. The principals worked well
and succeeded in holding the crowd, no
easy feat on this particular program. I. S.

AMERICAN
Gallando opened the bill with a novel

clay modeling offering. He does bis work
with gray clay on an artist's easel. Ha
made the faces of Lincoln, Focb, an \m-.

recognizable Wilson, Theodore Roosevelt,
and Washington, and a number of others
for comedy purposes. His work is neatly
done and in most cases the face can
readily be recognired. If ha could get
some good patter to liven up the offering

while he works, the act would go much
better.
White and Malone worked bard and did

not find the going very good until the
bitter part of their act. The boya are
good dancers and one gave a creditable
account of ManaaH at the piano. The
patter in the act is fair, but moat of the
gagging is done while they dance and on
Monday they did not apeak loud enough
to be beard and so the effect was lost.

They worked hard, however, and deserved
better than they got.
Eight Black Dots, four men and four

women, followed with a number of songs
and dances. A negro number was very
well put over and a number by the four
men was fairly well rendered. A aeries
of sensational dances by all the members
winded the offering and sent them off to
a big hand.
Harris and Lyman were the laughing

hit of the first half. They carried a
plant who does his work excellently. In
the act Harris pretends to be about to
throw a chair into the audience and tue
"plant" pretends to get scared and pre-
tends to become indignant so well that
most of the audience is ignorant that he
was in the act. The two pay no further
attention to him beyond joshing him with
a remark or two for the rest of the act.
The couple have a great comedy vehicle
and were a riot here.
The Kalaluki Hawaiians closed tbe first

half with a "Hawaiian offering that ia

one of the best of its kind. The company
consists of -'four men and three women.
They start with some singing and play-
ing by the company, and a vocal solo by
one of the girls, in which she is joined in
the chorus by one of the men. The voice
of the latter is especially worthy of men-
tion. A few instrumental numbers and
a dance completed the offering which took
one of the biggest hands of the bin.
Donohue and Fletcher opened the sec-

ond half of the show with a fast tum-
bling act that scored heavily. One of the
boys started the act off with a song in

which he waa interrupted by his partner
and some patter between the two ensued.
They then proceeded with their tumbling
stunts and injected a good deal of slap-
stick comedy. They have a variety of
good feats and put them over well.

Hazel Harrington and company followed
with a sketch. The plot ia about a chorus
girl who has married a rich man's son
and his father wants to send him to
South America and buy her off. He 'is

foiled by meeting a friend of the girl's

who formerly waa his sweetheart and she
threatens to expose him with the letters

he wrote her. His son enlists with the
engineers to go to France and the girl

goes with him. The acting is poor and the
sketch is mediocre. A girl and a man
complete Miss Harrington's company.

Carl McCullough undoubtedly furnished

the best entertainment seen here in a long
time. McCullough, besides having a very
attractive personality, is very versatile

and baa a good voice. He offered some
songs, stories that were riots and a few
impressions of how big stars would sing a
certain song in a manner that was a de*

light. McCullough is an entertainer in

all that the word implies and is good
enough for any company. One of the hits

of the bill waa scored by him. .

The Four Bartons closed the show with
a number of sensational acrobatic feats.

Two men and two women constitute the
company and they held the audience to
their last stunt. - G. J. H.
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JMUSICAL
" OPENING DATES AHEAD

Rlngllns Bros, and Baraum St Bailey fclr-
cus—Madison Square Garden, March 29.

"39 East"—Shuberta—Broadhurst, Mar. 31.
"Take It From Me"—Joe Galtes—44th St..
,March 31.
"The Jest"—Arthur Hopkins—Plymouth,
April 7.

Bronx Exposition—April 26.
Treasurers' Club Benefit—Hudoon, April 27.
Sousa Band Tour—John Philip Sousa—
Academy of Music, Brooklyn, June 14.

OUT OF TOWN
"Susan Lenox" — Shubert's — Stamford,
Conn., March 27.

"The Cave Girl"—Cohan & Harris—Atlan-
tic City. N. J.rApril 7.

"A Night Off"—Richard Lambert—Balti-
more, Md., April 7.

'JSunshlne"—Johnson-Shaw Co.— Trenton,
N. J...April 11.

New England District Convention, I. A. T.
8. B.—Lynn. Mass., April IS.

"Follies"—Florenr Zlegfeld, Jr.—Atlantic
City, N. J., May 21.

SHOWS CLOSING
"Sinbad"—14th Street. March 29.
"Redemption"—Plymouth, April 6.

"A BURGOMASTER
OF BELGIUM" IS A
PLAY OF GREAT FORCE

"A BURGOMASTER OF BHW1IOM."
—A dramatic three acts by Maurice
Maeterlinck produced Monday eve-
ning March nth, at tbe Belmont

- Theatre by W. B. MacDonald.
CABT.

Clana Malcolm Moffat
florin Master Alan Wllley
Pierre • ,...• .Claude Cooper
Jean GUson Walter Kingston!
The Burgomaster B. Lyall Bweto
Flrmln Charles Cheltenham
Herr Ober-Lleutenant Otto Burner

Leonard WUley
Herr Ober-IJeutenent Karl yon Sehaunbcrg

Stuart King
Major, tbe Baron von Bochow

Frank Roydo
Sergeant BObert Wbltebonae
Corporal John Remington
laabetle Irhy Mamhall
Doctor Van Caaael Raymond Sorey
Julea ...., • George Du noia
Albert Barry Macollnm
Francla Bobert Wbltebonae
Hercule Walter Klngmford

"A Burgomaster of Belgium," being
given here under the auspices of the Inter-
Allied Art Association, is the moat force-
ful arraignment of Germany and German
war methods yet presented on the New
York stage.

Maeterlinck founded the story of his
play on an incident in the Belgian White
Book and wrote the piece while the war
was still raging and the German horde
was devastating his native land. It is not
strange, therefore, that he treats the sub-
ject with the force he does.
-The action of the play takes place in one

day. It starts with a picture of Maeter-
linck, himself, enjoying the domestic peace
of Belgium with tbe Burgomaster, in his
vineyard. Then, with the arrival of the
Germans, sounds tbe first tragic note.
Baron von Rochowo commends the Ger-

mane. A lieutenant on his staff is killed
in the Burgomaster's garden, and to make
an example and show the might of the
Germans someone must pay the penalty.
Glaus, the aged gardener of the Burgo-
master, was selected as tbe victim.
The innocence of Olaus is evident but

the Baron says it shall be either the
Gardener or the Burgomaster himself.
Jean Gilson, a Belgian, who has lost tbe
use of bis arms in the war, insists that he
killed the lieutenant, but with bis useless
arms this would have been impossible, and
it is finally the Burgomaster who faces the
firing squad in his own garden.
There were few dry eyes in the audience

during the scene showing the parting of
father and daughter and the tragic climax
to this true war story proved to be one of
the most tense scenes shown on the local
stage in many a day.
Malcolm Moffatt gave a remarkable per-

formance of Glaus.
Walter Kingsford, Master Alan WUley

And E. Lyall Swete were others who did
good work.

PLAY ON MOLIERE'S
LIFE PRESENTED AT

LIBERTY THEATRE

"MOLIBBBV—A play In throe sets by
Philip Moeller. presented Monday even-
ing, March 17, at the Liberty Theatre,
by Henry Miller.

OAST.
Baron James P. Bmgen
La Forest ..Alice Gale
Armando Bejart BateUe Winwood
Mollere Henry Miller
Collngo Forrest Robinson
De Luson Frederick Roland
Tbe Klng'a Chamberlain. . .Wluard Barton
Lonle XIV Holbrook UUnn
traaeolse Blanche Batea
La Fontaine Sidney Herbert
Hercules Frank Longacre
Giovanni LnlU ....Paul Doucet
First Lady Mary Pyne
Second Lady Margery Card
A Lackey William Boblna
Claude Chapelle .Vincent Chambers
A Doctor Wallace Bobcrta

For centuries the playwright has used
immortal men and women of history as
central figures of bis plots, and it is there-

fore not surprising that the greatest crea-

tor of play plots that ever lived, the man
whom all the playwrights who came after

him were to go to for material for their

plays, should be fashioned in the hero of

a drama.
It is not because he was a great stage

writer, however, that he should be chosen
as a stage figure, but because of himself
as a man.

Moliere is perhaps less known by the
average reader than any man of promi-
nence connected with the literature of the
stage, and, therefore, is less understood.
To the writer of stage works he is ever a
bulwark of strength, because within tbe
covers of Moliere's works will be found
every twist possible to every plot that can
be put into a play.

His plots have been used, re-used, and
used over again. Indeed, even contem-
poraneous writers bave written plays
taken from the aame foundation, but
treated so differently that none but the
stage writer or student would recognize
they were taken from the same source.

However, it is not for his writings that
he should be chosen for a stage figure. It
is Moliere, the man, that forms tbe basis
of Moeller's play, and in this the play-
wright has shown his understanding of
his subject.

Moliere, by making a mistake in his se-
lection of a wife, changed his whole aspect
of life, which'he came to regard aa a trag-
edy. And, while it saddened him. It did
not soar him, for his brightest comedies
and his best satires'were written after he
discovered bis marital mistake.

Moeller's "Moliere" is. aa it should be,
artificial. It deals with the life of the
great writer ; shows that his ambition was
to appear in tragedy, but that public sen-
timent prevented him doing it. It shows
bis frivolous young wife, scarcely naif his
own age, and deals with an affair of Ar-
mande with De Lauzum, and the unsuc-
cessful attempt of de Montespan to force
her love upon Moliere.

It shows the strength of character of
this great French writer in that he takes
a stand against bis king; and it shows bis
vanity in reading his comedies to his cook.
Tbe final act shows the death of Moliere

just as it came upon him dnring a per-
formance of "Lo Malade Imaginaire." Ar-
mando, repentant, has returned to him and
brings a ray of sunshine to the closing
minutes of an unhappy life by resting her
head upon his breast as he expires.

Louis XVI then comes to announce that
Moliere has been restored to royal favor.
The performance was excellent through-

out.

Henry Miller plays Moliere with dig-
nity, force and Teal romantic tenderness.
Holbrook Blinn lent the king aa air of

decided authority.
Blanche Bates, as the notorious cour-

tesan, Estelle Winwood, as Armande and
Alice Gale as the cook, all did good work.

"GOLDEN FLEECE" IS SEEN
Thomas Broadhursfs new play, "The

Golden Fleece," had Its premiere last Sun-
day night at the Broadhurst. The show
was a- benefit performance for the Actors'
Fond. Frank Smithson and Edward Dano
staged the production and the members
of Helen MolleV's Temple provided the
dance numbers. Ida Merlin attended to
the costumes.
The members of the cast included

Blanche Bates, Isabelle Lowe, Tom Wise,
Anga Hashing, Grace Barns, Lillian Roth,
Margaret Wycherly, Alphonse Ethier, Ed-
ear Norton, Albert Brown, John A. Mur-
phy, Dorothy Donnelly, Adin Wilson, John
Todd, John Burkell, Greta Hoving, Charles
A. Stevenson, Edward Dano and John
Thelsa.

"TUMBLE INN" LIKELY
TO STAY ON B»WAY

FOR A LONG TIME

"TTJMBLB INN."—A muaical comedy
in three acta and four acmes, based on
"Seven Days" by Mary Boberts Bine-
hart and Avery Hopwood; book and
lyrics by Otto Harbocb, mosc by
Rudolph Frirol. produced Monday
eveulng March 24th by Arthur Ham-
merateln at tbe Selsryn.

OAR.
Tbe Burglar Johnny Ford
Evelyn Evelyn Cavisangh
Richard Richard Dora
Jim Wilson Herbert Cortbeu
Claire Claim Nagle
Dallas Brown Charles Baggies
Kitty McNalr Bdua HIboerd
Anne Wilson ; Peggy O'NeQ
Tom Harbison Arthur 8wanatone
Bella Knowles. Virginia Hammond
Aunt Seilaa Zclda Bean
Flannlftn Fred Lennox
Nicholas Ivan Strogoff
Oiga Olga Mlsbka
Isabel Isabel Adams
Beatrice Beatrice Bnmmsrs
Dorotby Dorothy Taylor
Kathrya Knthrm Yates
Betty Betty BUbume
Courtney Courtney Collins
Ruth Both Harrlgsn
Marietta Marietta O'Brien
Moilne Maxlne Robinson
Edna Bona Bottler
Babe Babe Marlowe
Kitty Kitty Berg
Jane Jane Cobb
Emily Emily Boas
Ilortense Hortenae Aldan

"Tumble Inn," with its musical setting
and all the trimmings that go with it, is a
bright, new show in spite of Its having
been taken from a farce that made New
York langh for more than a year. Of
course, in the re-making some of the old
work was discarded, but the free and easy
story has been retained and is improved
by its musical setting.

The situations are just as funny, tbe
lines seem just as bright and new. Spir-
itualism, a divorce, a burglar and quaran-
tine are some of the things which tend -to

liven the show.
In brief, the story tells of a crowd of

people, invited and uninvited guests, some
desirable, others not, who are quarantined
in a house too small for them, and all be-
cause the health authorities bave made a
mistake in declaring that the Japanese
butler has the smallpox. Tbe making and
the unmaking of the tangle which follows
this mistake form tbe laugh-making inci-
dents of tbe piece.

Several catchy numbers have been fur-
nished by Friml, among them being "The
Langh" and "Won't Ton Help Me Outr
Peggy O'Neil was by no means tbe

whole show, but was her full share of it.

Johnny Ford, as tbe burglar, bad little

to say but plenty to do, and did it so well
that he made his presence felt.

Claire Nagle, Herbert Corthell, Charles
Baggies, Zelda Sears, and Edna Hibbard
were some of the others who won favor.
The production was splendidly staged,

and with its music, brightness and fan
looks good for Broadway for some time.
With "Somebody's Sweetheart1' and

"Sometime," Arthur Hammerstein will
now have three shows playing on Broad-
way.

MABEL TALIAFERRO
RETURNSTONEWYORK

lN'TJUCKINPAWN"

••LOCK IN PAWN."—A comedy la

throe acts by Martin Taylor pro-
duced Monday night. Marcs, 34th. at
tbe 48th street Theatre by Edward
Boblna and WlUlam Conway.

OAST.
Walter ................. ....Robert Allen
Mrs. Griatn Vance Brenda Fowler
Mrs. R. Staudlth Norton . .Ann Warrington
Blebard ataadlab Norton ...Boiand Zoos*
Beth Vance Relna Carulbara
Dr. Cole Beatly Bobert Adsnsa
Donald Banler William Walcott
Maid Bona Beaard
Annabel Lee Mabel Taliaferro
Mra. John Logan Florence Snort
GrUSth Vance Charles Brawn
John Logan Harry Asuford
Hotel Clerk la. Melton Clodagh
Porter Walter Alnalsy
Nathan Annsberg Bobert Fischer
Baggageman Benjamin Ksneer

New York's chief interest In the opening

of "Luck in Fawn" was that it marked
the return to the spoken drama of Mabel
Taliaferro, a favorite in the metropolis, far

she has, in the past, given many excellent

portrayals. But the event was also of in-

terest because it marked the debut of Ed-

ward RobinB aa a producer. It happened

that New York was also given an oppor-

tunity to see him act, for, at the last

moment, William Wolcott was taken ill

and Robins took bis place in the cast.

"Luck in Fawn" is very light of texture,
but it possesses a pleasing love story which
revolves around Annabel Lee and Richard
Norton.
Annabel is a struggling young painter.

She is a small town girl in a big city and
when she finally gets to the end of her
financial rope she suddenly takes an in-
terest in Richard Standish Norton. Richard
takes the same interest in her, but ha la

rich and she, of " course, poor. She la

afraid of losing him should he discover bar
poverty and so she decides to put her luck
in pawn.
She goes to Nathan Annsberg, a pawn-

broker, and gambles in "futures"—that is
her future. She borrows from Nathan on
the strength of her belief that Richard will
marry her, and is thus able to stay in
Southern California, where that young man
and his mother are living.

Richard has been taken to sunny Cali-
fornia for a change of scene in the hop*
that he will be restored to his normal self.

Not that be is ill. He has simply lost in-

terest in life. He had tired of his leisure,

of society, of his friends.

When he meets Annabel life takes on a
different aspect. Of course be does not
know she is poor. But neither does he know
she loves him and that she is his for the
asking almost from their first meeting.
But Richard's blindness is the blindness of
youth in love and after a whirlwind court-
ship on bis part, and a most anxious one
on hers, because of her doubts and her
debts, the end comes as it does in all well
regulated romances.
While Mr. Taylor's play has much of the

fairy tale atmosphere about it Miss Talia-
ferro was such a thoroughly charming
heroine and Roland Young was such aa
impetuous and earnst hero that they lent
much plausibility to their respective roles.
Robert Fischer as the old paw. broker

gave a delightful performance.
Manager Robins had little to do but did

that little well.

PROVINCETOWS HAVE BEEN BUSY
The Provincetown Players opened their

fifth bill of the season last Friday night
with a three-act play by Susan Glaspel
and a skit by John Reed. Miss Olaspel'a
play was entitled "Bernice" and Ida
Ranth and James K. Light had the leads
in it. Mr. Reed's offering was called "The
Peace That Passeth Understanding" and
was a satire on the peace conference of
today.
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WILLIAM GAXTON & CO.
Theatre

—

Riverside.
*

Style—Dramatic Sketch.
Time

—

Twenty Minute*.
Setting

—

Special

In "Tie Junior Partner," the new
Rupert Hughes sketch which Wffliam
Gaxton has selected for .his return to
vaudeville, is comedy offering built
along the conventional lines, the success
of which, must depend more upon the
ability of the cut, than either its lines

or situations.

The story is an old and fasnBht one,
a young man recently married has spent
all his money and Is on the verge of
bankruptcy. The rent of the apartment
is unpaid and he expects a dispossess
notice with every ring of the doorbell.
The furniture installments axe also on-
paid and be snows the removal of all

the apartment's furnishing is bnt a -mat-
ter of a day or so. To cap the Mimn-r
he loses his job and rather than go and
live with his wife's people agrees to

separate. Ail these misfortunes hare
no affect on his fund of good humor, not
at all, he jokes with his aunt and tells

with a laugh of his father, who was
supposed to be wealthy, leaving him
nothing bnt a lot of worthless railroad
stock.

With matters in as bad a financial

state aa can be imagined, an old college

friend arrives, one who had years before

borrowed $900. He looks prosperous and
visions of its return are in tie air hot
no, fie wants to borrow another hundred
just to make it an even thousand. As
be talks be opens bis coat and three
electric lights flash from his shirt bosnm
and he tells of bow he is now reduced
to the straits of being a walking ad-
vertisement. He is worse off than his
friend.

The bell rings, and Mr. Dinwiddle, a
millionaire railroad man enters. He has
come to see the aunt, bnt instead is

compelled to listen to a scheme whereby
he can combine three railroads and make
a fortune. About to refuse, the walk-
ing advertisement with bis coat care-

fully buttoned to hide the electric lights,

announces that be wants to buy the roads

himself and the millionaire thinking he
is overlooking something good takes over
the proposition. The worthless stock is

now worth a fortune, tbe furniture is

saved and the play is ended.
Gaxton does some good work in tbe

sketch and Alphons Lincoln, as the old

college friend has some good lines. The
rest of the cast is acceptable. W. V.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Cuullmml on nsgs 13)

LAZAR AND DALE
Theatre

—

Mount Vernon.
Style

—

Talking.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

Lazar and Dale, two men in black-

face, have an act that should find plenty

of work on the better small time. They
team well together and know how to

put dialogue over, but lack real live

material. The turn lags in several

places and needs brightening up. With
the introduction of some better dialogue

and a song or two, the offering would
be greatly improved, for their present

material hardly allows them to do
themselves justice.

At the start they did some dialogue,

touching on various subjects, one of

them in the uniform of a porter and
the other in white flannels and other
Summer raiment. There were several

good bits in the talking and some that
-were not so good, but it went over

fairly well. Following the talking, one
of them sat down at the piano and
the other produced a violin. They
started playing a popular waltz tune

and, after 'mutilating it, rendered it

properly, with the pianist going through

a series of funny antics that brought
them considerable laughter. T. S.

FRANKLYN ARDELL
Theatre—Royal.
Style

—

Comedy skit.

Time—Eighteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special, in tiro,

Franklyn Ardell, assisted by Harjorie
Sheldon, a pretty brunette, has a com-
edy vehicle by Frank MeGettigan and
himself that is sure' to keep any house
in tears from laughter, no matter what
manner of grouches may be present.
The curtain rises on an office of a

real estate agent, which is situated "in
an alley," and the people have the right

to go through for a short cut, as Ardell
announces in the course of his act. He
made his entrance and started the laughs
going by putting his hat in the empty
safe. He then began to auction off a
number of lots which are supposed to
be covered with water and has some-
one in the audience yell some intelli-

gible prices. His patter here was a riot
of laughter. A young lady entered and
walked through the office and out the
other exit. It was here he made the
announcement about the situation of bis
office. The girl re-entered and finally

she accepted a position as his steno-
grapher because she is deaf and dumb,
or claimed to be, but can read lips.

Ardell also admits being a "lip expert,"
but does hot say what kind, and hires
her.

He calls up his wife and then an-
other woman, with whom he. makes an
appointment. He then leaves the office

for a minute and the stenographer calls

up the other woman and tells her that
she is Ardell's (or Simpson, which is

is name in the act) wife and threatens
to tear her eyes out if she meets him.
Simpson re-enters and gets a call from
the woman who tells him about the call

she received from big wife. He hangs
up and the stenographer then announces
the fact that she called up and is not
deaf or dumb. She tells him that she
is a "wife saver" and promises not to
tell bis wife if he wQl behave Mmsrif
in the future, and also gets a check for
$200 from him, which he dares her to
cash when she is out of hearing.
While there is really nothing out" of

the ordinary to the offering, as Ardell
puts it over it is a scream from begin-
ning to end. G. J. H.

JASON AND HAIG
Theatre—Proctor's 58<A St.

Style

—

Dancing and tinging.

Time

—

Sixteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

Nicely staged and costumed, this sing-

ing and dancing act should be able to
hold its own in the better bouses. The
principals dance well, sing well and have
pleasing personalities.

The act started with an explanatory
song, in which was nsed a large folio

on which was painted the word "Vaud-
eville." They explained that they would
read out of the book and follow the
advice given in it. They then went into
a double song, followed by a sort of in-
terpretive dance that went over well.

They then again used the book and the
male member of the duo sang an old-

fashioned ballad under an amber spot-

light. They followed with a travesty on
a team in "the worst type of vaudeville
show," doing a tough song and dance
that registered heavily. A farce on the
famous quartet from "Rigoletto" did not
go as well. A comedy song by the wom-
an, with a well written lyric, was a
laughing hit, the way in which it was
rendered being decidedly clever.

They dosed with an old-fashioned
dance, switching suddenly to the more
modern shimmey.- I. S.

27th DIVISION BOYS
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style—Soldier playlet.

Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting—Special.

"Intelligence," a war playlet presented
by a half dozen of the recently returned
soldiers of the 27th Division, is billed aa
"an incident in the recent war." And it

is hardly more than that, for, while in-

teresting, it haa neither the strength of
dialogue nor dramatic situations neces-
sary to make of it a vaudeville offering
which could hope to score without the
uniforms and timely interest.

The scene is laid in France, in the
village of St. Souplat, which lies in that
portion of Picardy which, for four years,

has been occupied by the Germans. The
time is shortly after tbe drive of the
27th and 30th Divisions through the
Hindenberg line, when all this and sur-

rounding territory was recaptured by the
Americans and English,
Jean, an old Frenchman, is found

crouching alone by his fireside in a
tumble down hut which had once been

- the happy home of his family. The
Huns ruined the cottage, took away
his child and left him behind to await
the end which he felt was near at hand.
The shells boomed and exploded over the
roof as the Americans in their victorious

drive arrived, and the old man, mentally
weakened, refused to look upon them as
friends, but believed them only another
detachment of tbe Germans.
The attempt of both English and

American officers to convince him that
the Hun had been driven from France
and that he is safe, fails, until one of

here repertoire.

Intelligence at last breaks through the

old man's weakened brain and, seizing

his violin, he waveringly plays the in-

spiring strains of the "Marseillaise*' aa

the curtain descends.

The playlet was arranged by Private
Hugh Stanislaus Stange, of the Intel-

ligence Division of 27th Division Head-
quarters and staged by Private Stanley

G. Wood. W. V.

RITA BOLAND CLANCY
Theatre—Proctor's 125t* Bt.

Style

—

Singing.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

Rita Bound Clancy uses the ward
petite in her billing and she is all of

that. She iB also possessed of a pleas-

ant voice, has a great deal of personal

charm and her demeanor on the stage,

generally, is one that win win favor.

There is nothing very elaborate about
the turn. Miss Clancy uses the ordinary

theatre drop in one and wears a simple

white gown throughout. But her
straightforward manner and the clever

way in which she renders her comedy,
makes the offering a splendid bit of en.

tertainment. Miss Clancy should in-

clude one or two more "kid" songs in

her repertoire.

A lisping song started the comedienne

off nicely, going over with a bang. She
then sang- a ballad and, after a few
explanatory lines, "gave a syncopated
version of it. A dance to fill in was
fairly well done, following which came
an Irish character number, one of the

best in her collection. Her clever ren-

dition of it got her a big hand.

For the finish, she sang a "kiss"

song and followed by singing it as it

might be done by one of Flo Ziegfeld'a

chorus girls, Theda Bara and one of

New York's burlesque chorus girls. The
way in which she did the latter piece

provided a good finish to the act. I. S.

"IN AND OUT OF BED**
Theatre

—

Fiftn Avenue.
Style

—

Satirical playlet.

Time

—

Eighteen minutes, ,-j.

Setting—Special.
William Anthony McGuire, in writing

"In and Out of Bed," a satire on bed-
room plays, has given vaudeville an en-
tertaining little sketch that will un-
doubtedly hold its own on any bill. He
has at the start one of the now popular
bed-room scenes, which in itself could
be worked out into a successful act. In
stopping it short and having the plants
discovered, however, he has scored a
ten-strike. The five characters, three of
whom are planted among the audience,
all deliver their lines cleverly. The of-
fering is well written, has a punch, and
is neatly staged.
The start shown the rehearsal of a

bed-room scene, in which a young cou-
ple, on their honeymoon, are seen. The
fact that it is a rehearsal is not ex-
plained until one of tbe plants inter-
rupts the proceedings. Just as both of
the performers who take part in the
Ostermoor scene are supposed to retire
for the evening, the woman refuses to
go through with her part. The plant,
who has the role of the director, then
rises and pleads with her to continue.
Just as he asks her to go on for bis
sake, a preacher rises out of one of the
boxes and solemnly interposes, "For
God's sake, don't!" Some talk ensues
with both plants discussing the matter.
It develops that the two who are sup-
posed to act the boudoir scene are actu-
ally in love. "Simple," says the di-
rector, "Get married and then go on with
the scene." Without more ado, he
orders the clergyman to the stage where
the latter starts performing the marriage
ceremony. Fortunately the couple have
their license ready.

Just as the matrimonial knot is being
tied, another plant, in the opposite box
from the one used by the preacher, rises
and begins a verbal battle with the man-
ager, insisting that the bed-room scene
be omitted from his drama, protesting
against the manager's inserting it. Of
course the latter wins the point, arguing
that he is supplying the popular de-
mand. The preacher interrupts the con-
troversy, asking them to act as wit-
nesses at the nuptial ceremony. As they
come forward, the wedding is supposed
to be completed and the curtain falls.

If there is any fault to be found, it
is with the conclusion. The dialogue
between the man who impersonated the
author and the manager fell below
standard. The end came rather ab-
ruptly and "a better finish should be
supplied. L S.

MELLETTE SISTERS
Theatre—Cofoniol.
Style

—

Dancing, tinging and piano.
Time

—

Nineteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special—tn four.

Many sister teams resembling each
other have gained fame for their AanMng
and beauty, and it would not be amiss
to claim that the Mellette Sisters (Ros-
alie and Helen) not alone should follow
in their foosteps, but could right at this
time go into any Broadway production
and undoubtedly make good, as they
possess beauty of the blonde type and
figures tiiat are shapely. In their vaude-
ville act and they are offering a few
songs and dances that received a huge
hand at the conclusion of each.
Lew Pollack rendered three composi-

tions and accompanied the girls at the
piano, scoring an individual success.
However, he should not whistle while
playing the popular numbers. A series
of four dances was offered with a com-
plete costume change for each.
At the conclusion of the act, the audi-

ence applauded loud and long and two
bouquets of roses was presented to them.

"' ' J. D.
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BLYTHEANDGAY
Theatre—125IA Street. (Tryout.)

Style—Sketch.
Time—Po«rteei» minutes.

Setting—T«oo. (Special.)

These two have a pleasing little play-

let that 1b likely to go over on the bet-

ter class of small time.

The scene la laid in a room of a
boarding house, where a newly married
couple are living, or trying to, for, when
the play opens, they have. sixteen cents

as a. bank-roll. Prom the conversation

it is gathered that the young man once

held down a $45 a week job and his

wife was the favorite niece of a rich

man, who insisted that the young man
leave his job and go to business school

to study high finance so that he would
be capable of taking care of the fortune

the rich ancle intended to leave them.
The young man did so, and when the

uncle died they could not find a cent of

his money and were left with only his

favorite chair.

Finally the young man says he is go-

ing to work as a laborer to support his

wife and tells her how dearly he loves

her. She makes remarks that lead him
to believe that the money is in the chair,

and just as he is about to break it up,

she tells him that her ancle left them
the money, but did not allow her to ten

him until she was sure he loved her and
did not marry her for money. The play-

let ends happily.

The girl in the offering plays her part

charmingly and the young man is also

the possessor of a pleasing personality.

G. J. H.

MAHONEY AND AUBRN
Theatre—Proctor's 125tfc Bt.

Style

—

Juggling.

Time

—

Twelve minifies.

Setting

—

In one.

Mahoney and Aubrn present the

usual routine of club juggling, with

some patter to speed things up. There

is little out of the ordinary in either,

however, and, while it accomplishes its

purpose at times, it is sadly lacking in

bright lines. The offering is one for

small time, which ia about all that can

be said for it.

Mahoney started by juggling three

clubs, keeping up a continual stream of

talk while he did so. Aubrn then ap-

peared and they did some stunts to*

gether, tossing the clubs at each other

speedily at the finish. They then gave

another exhibition of juggling, keeping

three, four and six clubs whirling.

Juggling acts of this sort usually find

it rough sailing unless they contain a
great deal of variety, and that is just

what this one lacks. The patter helps

somewhat, but does not relieve the
monotony. The two present a neat ap-

pearance and have pleasing personali-

ties, but show almost nothing as far as

juggling is concerned. I. 8.

RECTOR. WEBER AND LANG
Theatre—Proctor's 125t* Bt.

Style

—

Singing.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting;

—

In one.

Hector, Weber and Lang are a sing-

ing trio that should be able to find

Slenty of work in the small time
ouses hereabouts. While neither one

stands out as being a particularly ca-

pable- singer, they harmonize pleas-

ingly and nave a budget of songs that
allow them to make the best of their

abilities. A bluea number could be
added to their repertoire to advantage,
however.
They started with a comedy song

telling about what a time the girls will

have when the boys come home, and
did well with it. A tenor then rendered
a popular waltz ballad in an amber
spotlight. Following this, one of them
scored the hit of the act with a com-
edy number in which he went through a
pantomime of disrobing. The "Agnes"
song was nicely done by the trio and
a "kid" song, done ensemble, went well

at the finish. I. S.

EFFIE LAWRENCE AND CO.
Theatre—Proctor's 125tJi Bt.

Style

—

Bong*, talk and dancing.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

Effie Lawrence is assisted by a man
whose name is not announced. She
does some fairly good work, but he does

not hold his end up very capably. The
patter used could be strengthened and
one or two of the songs rendered in

a better manner, when the offering

would be a fair one for small time. It

is neither very good nor bad now;
simply a small time act. ,

They started with a Chinese portion

in which they used some patter and
sang in Chinese dialect. They then

discarded the Oriental make-up and the

man sang a song, after rendering some
patter. Miss Lawrence followed him,

arrayed in the uniform of a farmerette

and some more dialogue ensued, fol-

lowed by a double song. She then did

a dance, showing some nice stepping,

after which her teammate rendered a
comedy song that lacked dash. There
was then some more patter and an-
other dance by the principal. They
concluded with a shimmey song and a
dance. I. S.

DANCE D'lLLUSION
Theatre—Proctor's 58th Bt.

Style

—

Singing and dancing.

Time

—

Sixteen minute*.

Setting

—

Speoia I.

Margaret DeVon and Ben Mulvey

have a song and dance offering which,

for some mysterious reason, is called

"Dance D'niMion." Why this appella-

tion has been chosen certainly is not

explained by the performance. The title

gives one the idea that a classic dancing
act ia to be presented. But there ia

nothing even resembling the classic

about it excepting a travesty on esthetic

dancers that is poorly done and scarcely

likely to provoke much laughter. The
singing also leaves very much to be de-

sired, especially a popular tune rendered

by the woman.
The offering is an elaborate one and

fairly well arranged, but the dance en-

thusiasm is rapidly nearing its end and
a dancing act must possess a great deal

that is unusual to win success at pres-

ent. This one does not appear to be
able to meet those requirements.

The act began with a Chinese portion

that had a good sons; running through
it. It was fairly well done. A song

by the woman member of the team was
not very well done and the dance with
which she followed it was only fair. A
shimmey song by the man was followed

by a corresponding dance, after which
came the travesty. It was overdone and
did not draw the laughter it was cal-

culated to produce.
The "Mnjic" song and dance was then

rendered and the manner in which the

man discovered his partner standing

within the huge wreath proved fairly

interesting. The closing number, a
dance to waltz time, was better than the

numbers that preceded it and got them
some applause. I. S.

JOYCE AND LEWIS

BARON'S MIDGET HORSES
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Trained animals.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In four.

Baron's Midget Horses are well trained
and look neat. One of them has been
taught several mathematical stunts,

such as tapping the number of years old
he is, a few examples in adding, sub-
tracting, etc. He has also been trained
to answer, by shaking bis head, yes and
no, to question asked of him, such aa
"Bo you like to work?" "Are 5 and 3
nine?" and so on. Both equines have
been taught to prance rythmically, and
one of them does a sort of trot to waltz
time, circling about gracefully.

The turn should go well, particularly

with children. It is an entertaining
offering and, in the small time houses,

ahould hold its own in the opening posi-

tion. L 8.

LOUIS LEO
Theatre—125th Street. (Tryout.)

Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—Full stage and one.

Leo started his tryout using full stage,

but why is something he only can an-
swer. He worked in a sailor's white
uniform and started with an exhibition

of knots, delivered some poor patter
in verse as he worked. A number of
tumbling stunts followed and improved
the act a bit, as it had been dragging.
He then hit the patriotic chord by

using signal flags and translating the
code as he signalled. This, even though
he used patriotic sayings, only served to

slow the act down again. The setting

then shifted to one and he gave the fea-

ture part of his offering, which consisted

of a number of stunts in ladder-climbing.
This part really was the whole act and
went over.

With a different line of patter and
some new stunts for the first half of the
offering, it may go over in the small
time. O. J. H.

Theatre

—

Proctor's, Mt. Vernon. >

Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Florence Lewis, formerly of Gould
and 'Lewis, and Frank Joyce, brother
of the movie star, are doing a song
and dance act, with some tBllring to
fill in. The turn is somewhat crude
as yet, but more work will polish off

the rough spots, after which it should
then be in shape for a swing over the
smaller of the big time houses and the
better class of small time. They - are
a personable pair, dance well and pre-

sent a neat appearance.
Miss Lewis is a difficult dancer to

follow, but Joyce knows a thing -or

two about stepping himself. The two
team up well and will be working
smoothly before long.

While there is little that is novel in

the offering, and the Egyptian travesty
at the finish has been seen rather fre-

quently in vaudeville lately in slightly

different forms, the good- work of the
duo should carry them over.

At the start, Joyce sang a song to
his partner, in which he compared her
to numerous celebrities. They then
went in- o a double dance that was
nicely done, Miss Lewis doing some
pretty stepping. Some patter went
fairly well and then Miss Lewis sang a
comedy song. The latter is net very
well suited to her voice and did not
get over.

An eccentric dance by Joyce waa
nicely executed. There was then an-
other song by Miss Lewis, after which
came the Egyptian travesty, with two
stage hands using brooms as fans.
Joyce then appeared, attired in comic
make-up, wearing a derby, and they did
a farce, on an Oriental dance in good
shape, getting a big hand. L 8.

TAYLOR AND GRATTAN
Theatre—23rd Street.

Style—Comedy playlet.

Time

—

Twentytwo minutes.

Setting—In one.

This is a comedy sketch, treating of

conditions aa the author imagines they

might exist two months after prohibi-

tion has become effective.

A fly-by-night movie manufacturer ia

troubled by his landlord, who demands
that the picture man either pay Us
rent or get out. The movie man ia in

a quandary, aa he has no money. Tall*

ing his troubles to his stenographer,

however, the latter advises him to cheer
up, as she will raise the money in a
hurry. Questioned aa to how, she un-

covers a bottle of boose, and, after in-

forming the audience that it la now
Sept. 1, and whiskey is worth fabulous

prices, proceeds to telephone around
to offer the "liquid joy" to the highest

bidder.
She has no difficulty in selling th*

stuff quickly for 9100. The buyer calls

to take his purchase away, but instead

of paying for it, grabs the bottle and
runs.
The curtain then' descends for a mo-

ment and a scene in one follows. Th*
man ia directing a film, and the stenog-

rapher is acting one of the characters

before the camera. Thia is all supposed

to take place on the street. The wom-
an, incidentally, has a revolver In bar
hand. While the film ia being taken,

on walks the fellow who waa to have)

bought the booze, which was to havs
paid the rent for the movie man. In
his hand he holds the selfsame satchel

that the stolen booze was placed in.

Seeing the revolver, the boose thief

thinks he is being held up, although the
camera ia directly in front of him, a
rather obvious constructive fault which

. makes the action distinctly illogical at
this point. The thief then hands over

the bag with the stolen bottle, which,

upon being opened in the following
scene, brings to light some nine or tea
other bottles filled with whiskey.
The sketch is furiously funny for the

better part, both in dialogue and action,

and both Miss Taylor and Mr. Qrattaa
play their parts well. A rube character
who, later, doubles for a copper, is ex-

cellently handled, and the booze thief

ia capably played in approved farcical

style by an actor who knows his busi-

ness. The theme of the piece is timely
and, with a week's work, the set can

fo
right into the Palace or any other

rst class 'house and clean up. H. E.

POWERS AND WALLACE
Theatre

—

Keith's, Jersey City.

Style

—

Singing and talking.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.

Setting—In one.

Powers and Wallace offer a routine

of singing and talking with consider-
ably more of the latter than the former
occupying the greater part of their al-

lotted time on the platform.
The pair sit on a bench almost

throughout the entire act and talk
about how different things used to be
down in their old home town. The talk

is humorous from beginning to end,
and, as delivered, is made exceedingly
entertaining. The man speaks with a
delightful Southwestern drawl and his

"small town chap," in the city for the
first time, is very well characterized.

The woman makes a first rata straight.
The finish, which finds the couple do-

ing a neatly executed double dance, ia

a capital bit of stepping. The act la a
good number for the pop houses. Tba

. couple are refined in their laugh-making
methods and, ail in all, may readily be
rated as a good, dependable act.

H. EL
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SEVEN STOCKS
FOR NEW YORK
NEXT SEASON
PARK TO HAVE COMPETITION

Stock ia coming into its own in New
York. At the present time, in the greater

city, there are four organizations operat-

ing ' successfully and three more are

planned for next season, making seven in

alL
Those now running axe the Blaney stock

at the Yorkville, the Bunting-Jerome

stock at the Fourteenth Street, the Fifth

Avenue stock in Brooklyn, all dramatic

organizations, and the opera stock at the

Park, New York, all of which are doing

well.

The prosperity of these companies has

naturally been noticed by managers, and
there has been more than one offer made
for three or four New York theatres with
the idea of turning them into stock houses.

There are, however, three other com-
panies which will be added next season to

those now giving stock. The BUney*s will

install a company at Miner's Bronx and

the Commonwealth Opera Company will

enter the field ' in competition with the

company at the Park.
The Academy, a. few years ago, housed

a stock company under William Fox's

direction and was only withdrawn because

business began to slip. The "come-back"

of the Fourteenth Street has convinced

Fox that there are still stock patrons down
that way and his present plans are to

imtall a company of capable players next

season in the academy.

PICKERTS OPEN IN RALEIGH
Raleigh, N. C, March 20.—The Plck-

ert Stock opened at the Strand Theatre

on Monday in "Love and Politics." Tues^

day the bill was "The Girl Without a

Chance"; Wednesday, "My American
Hero," and tonight, "So Much for So
Much," big business rating at each per-

formance. Tomorrow's offering will be

"Her Unborn Child," and Saturday, "The

Land We Iiove." The company includes

T.llll.n Pickert, Jane Hasting, Helen Gra-

ham, Helen Phelps, Ralph W. Chambers,

A. J. LaTelle, Ferdinand Graham, Hugh
Lester, David Riggan, Clint Dodson, and

Baby Carrol. Business is excellent at all

theatres. The soldiers are steadily coming

home and the city is full of people.

WILKES CO. STARTS FOURTH YEAR
Seattle, Wash., March 24.—The

Wilkes Stock Company at the Wilkes The-

atre today starts its fourth year in this

city. Daring its three years here it has
played at the Metropolitan, the old Or-

pheum, and its present home (formerly

the Alhambm). The company has played

continuously Winter and Summer, having

been closed only a month, all told, due to

the "flu" and the recent tie-up caused by

the strike. The present company 'includes

Grace Huff, Fanchion Everbart, Cornelia

Glass, Jane Da rwell, Dorothy Meek, Ivan
Miller, Howard Russell, George Cleveland,

George Barnes, John Nickerson, Cecil

Kirke, Henry Hall, Dick Frazier and John
Sheehan. Dean Worley has been manager
of the company from the start.

STOCK GETS "EVERYWOMAN"
"Eveiywoman" has been released for

stock by Heqiy W. Savage. Other Savage

productions which stock will get are

"Sari," "Have a Heart," and "Pom Pom."

STORK OPENS MAY 1

Dayton, O., March 24.—The Stork-

Brownell Stock will open its Summer sea-

son at the Lyric Theatre, here, under the

management of Clifford Stork.

HARKLNS COMPANY OPENS
Yarmouth, N. S., March 22.—The W.

S. Harking Stock Company hag arrived

and opens here next Monday in "Johnny
Get Your Gun," with "Broken Threads"
to follow Tuesday. On Wednesday the

company goes to Windsor for two days
with "A Stitch in Time" and "The
Woman on the Index" as the bills. Other
bills in the company's repertoire are "The
Unknown Voice" and "For the Man She
Loved." The company, which ia very
popular in this section, will make a tour

of the maritime provinces. The company
contains the names of many popular play-

erg and is under the stage direction of Dan
E. Hanlon.

LEWIS OPENS MAY 8
Belvtdehe, Neb., March 22.—Manager

Lewis is making preparations for the open-
ing of the Wm. F. Lewis Stock Company
under canvas on May 8. The show will

travel this season by auto-trucks and will

thus avoid railroad uncertainties. ' The
company will include fourteen players and
the repertoire ia to consist of "Kick In,"

"Playthings," "Smiles and Tears," and
three other plays to be contracted for.

Week stands will be played and Manager
Lewis predicts a good season all along the
line. The show will play its old territory.

EDDIE MOORE BACK FROM WAR
Montgomery, Ala., March 19.—Ser-

geant J. Eddie Moore, well known as a
band and orchestra leader with stocks and
repertoire companies, has been honorably
discharged from the army after serving

eighteen months at Camp Sheridan, this

State. He has returned to his home in

this city for a rest before going into vaude-

ville with a bugle act, which he claims is

a novelty.

PLAYING 127TH WEEK
Milton, Pa., March 24.—The opening

here today of the Cutter Stock Company
marked the beginning of the 127th week of

this organization and Manager Cutter gays

be intends to double it before he takes a
lay-off. Business bus been big all through
Pennsylvania and the company has played

many return dates which have shown as
big or bigger returns than the original

bookings.

STORK COMPANY OPENS MAY 12
Dayton. O., March 24.—Clifford Stork

is making preparations to open the Stork-

Brownell Stock Company at the Lyric

Theatre, here, on May 12th for a Sum-
mer season. Among the players already

engaged are W. O. Miller, George M.
Clark. George MeEntee, C. Russell Sage
and Mabel Brownell.

CELEBRATE 20TH ANNIVERSARY.
Whjdwood-by-the-Sea, N. J., March 24.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Ross Kam cel-

ebrated the twentieth anniversary of their

wedding tonight at their residence here.

The Ross Earns were married March 24,

1899, in the B. P. O. Elks Lodge Room
at Hutchinson, Kan., under the auspices

of that lodge.

ENGAGED FOR "SIS HOPKINS"
Schenectady, N. T., March 19.—Jean

Ward ley is appearing with the Mae Des-
mond Players this week in "Sis Hopkins,"
having been especially engaged by Man-
ager Frank Fielder.

CLOSES WITH MANHATTANS
Gettvsbdbo, Pa., March 18.—Chic C.

Mason closed with the Manhattan Players

here last week and has gone to his borne

for a rest. He will return to musical
comedy.

ENGAGED BY CORSE PAYTON
Newark. N. J„ March 19.—Taylor

Graves and Hal Taggert were engaged by
Corse Payton to appear this week .in

"Very Good, Eddie." Business is big.

LYNN TO HAVE
TWO STOCK

AGAIN
KATZES LEASES CENTRAL SQUARE

Lynn, Mass., March 24.—Next season
will again

j
see two stock companies In

Lynn, one at the Auditorium, as at pres-

ent, and' the other at the Central Square,
which hag' housed stock companieg before,

and has also been devoted to movies, but
for the last month has been dark.

Harry Katzes, who has successfully con-

ducted Stock at Salem, this State, for three

years, ia the new lessee of the bonge and
intends to install a capable company and
give a good line of plays.

His present plan is to open his company
here on Labor Day and in the interim
make some needed alterations in the house.
He also intends to run a series of feature
pictures for the Spring season, the first of
which ia "Hearts of the World," which
opens tonight.

Lynn in the past has supported two
stocks and, no doubt, will do so again.

It has a population of nearly 100,000,

'with at least 25,000 more in the surround-
ing districts and has always been account-

ed a good "show" town, with a decided
leaning toward a permanent stock organi-
zation.

UTICA DOING WELL
Utica, n. y., March 24.—The stock

company at the Park Theatre has fooled
the wiseacres who predicted a short season
for it, and begins its thirteenth week to-

night with continued good business. House
Manager Cbarles C. Faust has become
very popular with the local theatre-goers

for the manner in which he conducts the

house as well as for his selection of plays.

This week's offering is "The Lion and the
Mouse" with Alfred Britton as Jefferson
Ryder, Corliss Giles as the son, and
Frances Woodbury ag Shirley Rossmore.
Monday night is bargain night at the
bouse and starts the week off with big at-

tendance.

PLAYERS JOIN OLIVER COMPANY
St. Paul, Minn., March - 18.—Lester

Howard, Fern Hamilton and Winnefrcd
Stockwell have joined the Otis Oliver
Players at the Shubert Theatre and are
this week appearing in "The Girl He
Couldn't Buy." The Players presented
"The Naughty Bride" last week and broke
the house record. Vade Heilman, the lead-

ing woman of the company, returns to the
cast next week in "Is Marriage a Failure,"

after a two weeks' trip to New York.
Katherine Kennedy left, the company last
week to go abroad and entertain the sol-

diers. •

14tta STREET OPENS GALLERY
The continued success of the Emma

Bunting-Carleton Jerome Stock Players is

best exemplified by the announcement that
the gallery of the 14th Street Theatre,
closed for more than five years, has been
opened to accommodate the patrons of that
house. Emma Green and Joseph S. Klein,
lessees and managers of the house, con-
template incorporating musical comedies
Into their stock routine.

WILL OPEN WITH SPANISH PLAY
"The Bonds of Interest," hitherto never

seen outside of Spain, where it ia very
popular, will open the season of the The-
atre Guild at the Garrick during early
April. James Garrett Underbill trans-
lated it from Jacinto Benavente's Spanish
version. The drama had its premiere in
December, 1917, at the Teatro Lara,
Madrid.

SAIL FOR LONDON
Royal C. Stoat and wife, Ellinor Ken-

.

nedy, well known in stock, sailed Satur-

day, March 22, with A H. Wood's "Busi-

ness Before Pleasure" Company for Lon-
don, Eng., where the company opens on
April 10. Stout will stage the production

and play the role of the automobile sales-

man, while his wife win pjay Mrs, Trin-
gon. Stout . far years had his own dra-

matic stock on the road and both he and
his wife were popular players.

}

KELL RElTTTtNG. SHOW
Springfield, Mo., March 20.—Hustle

and bustle is to be seen at the Winter
headquarters of the Leslie E. Kell Show,
which is getting ready for the opening the
first week in April Kell is making prepa-
rations for a long season and is having
everything put in the best of shape. The
company will number eighteen people, in-

cluding a band and orchestra.

OPEN UNDER CANVAS MARCH 31
Gadsden, Ala., March 24.—The Para?

mount Players closed their opera house
season last Saturday and open nnder can-
vas at this place next Monday. Rehear-
sals started today, and with the additions
Manager Russell has made to his company
he believes he has the best Summer or-

ganization he ever had and one of the best
that will go out.

MASON STOCK REHEARSING
Robebsonvuxe, N. G, March 24.—Re-

hearsals of the Mason Stock Company are
under way and by the end of the week the
company will be ready for its opening un-
der canvas next Monday. The show goes
out this season with the best roster and
list of plays it has ever carried.

JOINS HOLYOKE COMPANY
Holyoke, Mass.,- March 24—Dorothy

Blackburn has signed with P. F. Shea as
leading woman of the Shea Players at the
Holyoke Theatre and opens April 7 In
"The Easiest Way." Miss Blackburn has
been associated with Shea's stocks in
Worcester and Yonkers, N. Y. '

HOPKINS CHANGES TITLE
- "The Jest" has been selected as the title

for Sam Benelli's play, heretofore called
"La Cena Delle Beffa." Arthur Hopkins
is .producing it and will give it its pre-
miere at the Plymouth on April 9. John
and Lionel Barrymore will be in the lead-
ing roles.

LOVENBERC SIGNS EDITH LYLE
Pboviuence, R. L, March 24.—Edith

Lyle has been engaged by Manager Loven-
berg as leading lady for the Spring and
Summer season of the Edward F. Albee
Stock Company at the New Albee Theatre.

JOBBING WITH COLUMBUS STOCK
Coliimbos, O., March 22.—Gwendolyn

De Laney and Edward Roberts have
joined the stock company at the Grand.
Theatre, having been especially engaged to
appear in "Very Good, Eddie," next week.

DEMOREST STOCK OPENS APRIL 7
Wadesbobo, N. G, March 24.—The

Demorest Stock Company opens nnder
canvas at this place on April 7. Manager
Ona Demorest will be here this week and
rehearsals will commence next Monday.

JOBBING AT UNION HILL
Union Hill, N. J., March 24.—Frede-

rick Smith, Herman Gerald, S. K. Whit-
more, Joseph Singer and Walter McCul-
longh are jobbing with the Keith Players
at the Hudson Theatre.

BLANEYS PLAN BRONX COMPANY
Charles E. and Harry Blaney are plan-

ning to install a Summer stock company
in Miner's Bronx Theatre, headed by Cecal
Spooner. The opening will probably be
on Jnne 2.
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FRANK DUMONT
The death of Frank Dumont, in Phila-

delphia, last week, marks the passing of

the laat of the old time mlnstrela actively

engaged in the profession. It it true that

a few old timers, like Joe Norerose, atlll

put on the burnt cork, but they are sin-

gen, and while always identified with
minstrel troupes, are not minstrel men
in the sense that Dumont was.

Frank Dumont was one of the men who
helped to make minstrelsy, and perhaps
the very last to sustain it, for his home
of minstrels, in Philadelphia, for the laat

quarter of a century or more is the last

theatre in the United States to he ex-

oluaively devoted to burnt cork perform-

ances.
Dumont entered the business- in the

early '70s, and in his time was associated

with such stars as Billy Birch, Dave
Wambold, George Backus, Hughey Dough-
erty. Ad Ryman, John L. Corncrou, Billy

Emenon, Dan Emmott, Lew Simmona, K.

N. Slocum, and a host of others equally

well known. He saw minstrelsy grow to

be one of the big ends of the show bust-

nes, with theatres all over the country
devoted to it, and with troupes, or "par-

ties," as many of the traveling minstrel

companies were called, touring the coun-

try. And he lived to see the brightest

stars in his line cross the.River Styx, and
one by one the theatres on whose stages

the end men had played the bones and
tambourines for years to a delighted pub-

lic, drop out until bis was'' the aole re-

maining house where blackface entertain-

ment was provided.
With Dumont'g passing the last re-

maining link between the old time and
the modern school of minstrelsy ia

broken. The laat pillar of the one time

popular entertainment has fallen, and, to

quote Billy Birch 'way back in the '80s,

"the most versatile minstrel the stage
ever saw" has ceaBed to be.

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?
Carl Lacmmle, head of the Universal,

Is greatly perturbed, if a signed state-

ment appearing in the trade papers re-

cently may be taken as a true indication

of bis feelings; said perturbation being

the direct result of a haunting fear that

the Universal may be aaked to employ a

young woman whose sole claim to movie
distinction arises from the fact that she

has attained some newspaper notoriety.

Coming from Lacmmle, auch a state-

ment contains elements of genuine humor
that cannot fail to raise a smile of de-

rision from the atudent of movie history,

when it ia remembered that for years the

Universal specialized in auch elevating

and highly educational film productions as

"Traffic in Souls," "Where Are My Chil-

dren,'' and similar photoplays purporting

to be "moral lessons," but which, in fact,

ware nothing but morbid appeals to thea-

trical sensation seekers.

These pictures derived their basis

stories from the very source that Mr.

Laemmle would now have us believe is

O abhorrent to him, the no-called sensa-

tional newspapers, and in the ease of

"Traffic in Souls" every effort was made
by the Laemmle organization to take ad-

vantage of the "White Slave" agitation,

current in the papers at the time, in or-

der to attract patronage to the theatre

at- which the picture was playing.

There ia little or no difference between
exploiting a personality that has achieved

notoriety and an idea that springs from
the. same source. Both are exploited by
movie concerns with one idea in mind, the

malting of money, and the exploiter of
the idea can HI afford to cast opprobrium
on the exploiter of the personality.

All talk about moral lessons, educa-
tional values, etc., aa advanced in the
-ease of "Where Are My Children," which
was based on the subject of illegal opera-

tions, and which, at best, was a vulgar
public discussion of a clinical theme, is

just so much "bunk.'' If someone must
throw mud at the practice of putting no-
torious women into pictures, let it he
someone, by all means, whose glass house
is not ^o distinctly -visible to the naked
eye as that in which Laemmle makes hie
abode.

still stands, for the response to it never

met the demand.
The difficulties which beset the fairly

willing players were many. Bed tape by
the mile, passport piddling, enraging de-

lays of months and months—all these

things clogged the machinery of good will.

That they were not insuperable, however,

is. evidenced by the fact that more than
700 players are here now. Some of them
came at great personal sacrifice, most of

them are thoroughly familiar now with
the discomforts of our existence, many of
them are solid for life in the hearts of

young America.
It is in honor of these 700 that it ia

worth recording with what singular unan-
imity the big stars stayed away. With
a few exceptions, the ones who could best

have afforded to come, those great favor-

ites of the theatre whose names are
printed largest and whose pockets are
stuffed fullest, failed to answer the call.

Name over the 20 or 30 best known men
and women of the American stage and see
how many of them came. One or two,
perhaps. No more. The luxury-loving,

overpaid, overpraised crowd, tile spoiled

children of America—they are strangers

to the A. E. F.
Probably all will be forgiven. Or rather

forgotten. Probably there will be no
great reckoning. And yet—and yet some
of us cant help hoping that some fine

night, at the first performance of an all-

star production on Broadway, the great-
est applause, the reception that win fair-

ly stop the show, wilt be accorded not to
one of the advertised stars but to aome
little soubrette. because there will be
aome soldier out front who will remember
that once upon a time she was one of
them in France.

MOVIES NOT EVIDENCE
The ruling by Judge Seeger in the Su-

preme Court of Mineola last week, that
motion pictures are not competent court
evidence, is a 'judicial decision that fur-
nishes food for thought. The importance
of the ruling can be best judged when it

is realized that it forma a precedent
which will be used hereafter in future
court cases where it is attempted to use
movies as any form of evidence.

The ruling was made when District At-

torney Lewis proposed to show the Court
and jury a motion picture of the scene

of the Malbone street tunnel wreck last

November, in his prosecution of Thomas
F. Blewitt, the B. R. T. superintendent,

on the charge of manslaughter. In mak-
ing his ruling, Judge Seeger said:
?
'I cant believe all I see in the movies,

and I'm not going to ask this jury to
do so."

This is the first instance where the
competency of photography, aa' court evi-

dence, has been questioned. Since the art

was discovered, still photographs of per-

sons, places and things have been used
as either direct or corroborative evidence

in thousands of trials, and, up to the
present ease, the motion picture has also
frequently figured aa evidence and been
accepted as competent.
This barring of the movie from court

casts an aspersion on the camera, and de-

stroys the value of the saying which Dion
Boucicault, in writing "The Octoroon,"
put in the mouth of Salem Scudder when
he showed a photograph of McCIusky kill-

ing Paul, "the apparatus cant lie!"

THE ABSENTEES
{Reprinted from the Stars and Strifes,

Feb. 28, 1919)

The lucky Americana were those whose
training in civilian life fitted them for
service when the war call came. They
did not have to face the dismaying and
sometimes impossible task of learning all

over again. It was their rich privilege to

have something besides muscle that the
country wanted. Of auch were the doc-
tors and nurses. Of auch were the actors.

The A. E. F. waa still young when the
appeal went hack across the Atlantic fox
showfolk to entertain us—an appeal that

THANKS PERFORMERS

Editor New York Clipper.

Dear Sir: The chief concern of all of
us, nowadays, is the reconstruction of the
returned soldier, and the fact that we are
receiving such wonderful aid from the
members of the theatrical profession who
visit Battle Creek, prompts me to write
to you regarding it.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Butter-
field, owner, and George Shaffner, man-
ager of the Bijou Theatre, Battle Creek,
Mich., the full bill from that theatre is

put on in the Bed Cross House at the
Base Hospital weekly. Mr. Shaffner fur-
nishes his orchestra, too, and the result

is mighty satisfying to the wounded boys,
who fill the house to overflowing. Bijou
day is a big day at the Base Hospital.
On Wednesday, Much 12, the musical

comedy "Pretty Baby," managed by
George Graves, was put on in splendid
style. The following members of the pro-
fession took part absolutely without re-

compense: Eddie Raye, Lew Hampton,
Marion Cavanagh, Helen Brandon, Harry
McGregor, Eddie 0"Neil, Curley Bowen,
Helen Carigan, Virginia Lee, Johnnie
(Weil, Tenia Elliot, Katharine Oaks,
Helen Oaks, Alice Simpson, BiUy Osborne,
Elsie Morton, Margie 0*Ncil, Dollie Mc-
Gregor, Peggy Duttou.
Win it be possible, through your col-

umns, to publish a recognition of their
unselfish service T It win be appreciated.

Sincerely,
Emery H. Jarvii,

Associate Field Director, American Bed
Cross, Base Hospital.

March SI, 1910.

Rialto Rattles

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS NO. 6
A. week in New York ia worth two ia

the bushes.

THEATRICAL MYSTERY NO. 30
Why are butlers in movie society dra-

maa alwaya named WlUdna or Tompkins!

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY .

Said the actor to the agent:

"Any opening will do."

Said the agent to the actor:

"Take the one you just came through.1*

BOTH MORNING AND EVENING
Jack Dunham says the ticket specs are

certainly up against a tough proposition-

when one stops to consider that the

World is against them.

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Oscar Jurney'B plana for the forthcom-

ing outdoor season.

Bert Williams' skill aa a pantomimiat.
Smith and Austin's assortment of aura-

fire hokem.
A forty week route for next season.

THINK WELL NOW, BOYS
A prominent theatrical critic stated ia

an article recently that, in his opinion,
there are only twenty-five first-class acta
currently appearing in vaudeville. Think
weU now, boys, before you decide who
the other twenty-four acts are.

JUST A SUGGESTION
[

When a vaudeville actor flops, here-

after, it might be a good idea to taks a
hint from those two champion alibi guys,
Jack Johnson and Fred Fulton, and say
that the show waa a fake, instead of
blaming it on the spot, the audience, the
author or the agent.

SOUNDS REASONABLE
Joe Brady has written a new song

about the hone-dry question which he
rails "Whiskey, Wine and Beer." The

- new number, according to Joe, ia great
as a finish for any act. We can believe

that alright: whiskey, wine and beer al-

waya having been great aa a finish for
any act.

SIGNS OF SPRING
BiU Lykena waa aeen laat week dusting

off his pearl grey derby.
Brady and Mahoney have started oa

their fortieth tour of the Loew Circuit.

Someone ia talking of combining all of
the picture theatres in the country Into
one big circuit.

Plans are already being made to launch
another burlesque circuit

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Lottie GQson played at Tony Pastor's

Theatre, New York, for a run.
John T. Ford died at Baltimore.
Keith's new theatre, Boston, opened

March 26 with "Ship Ahoy," led by Mil-
ton Aborn; Lydia Jesmana Titus and Fred
J. Titus; Alice J. Shaw. Mnlanbark'a
Arabs; Julie MaeKey; Guibal and Gre-
ville; Morris Cronin: Crescendo Brothers,
Monroe and Mack and the Nawne.
The McCoy Sisters were with Awini's

Company.
The W&mota, bicyclists, were featured

at Kosher and Biala, New York.
The "Harlem Coffee Cooler," Frank

Craig, beat Fred Morris in eighteen
rounds.

SOMETHING TO BR THANKFUL FOR
The Greenwich Village Players are go-

ing to produce a new play shortly called

"Sbakuntula," written ©vex 1600 year*
ago. WeU, there's one thing to be thank-
ful for, anyway; the audience that at-
tenda the premiere wont have to sit and
listen to the author, stand up and mum-
ble one of those rambling curtain
speeches, that alwaya ends with "I thank
you."

SHOULD PACK 'EM IN
Now that Anniversary Bills are a trifle

old-fashioned and most of the other pub-
licity stunts used to attract patronage to
vaudeville theatres, have outworn their
usefulness, some enterprising manager
might frame up a bill that contained bo
prohibition gaga, bench acta, accodkm
players or society dancers and advertiae
it as the biggest novelty performance ia
years.

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"Thanks for the applause—but I de-

serve it."

"Where were you bom? California.
What parti All of me."
"You talk Hke a fool. Well, if I didn't,

you wouldn't understand me."
"I have an uncle who ia a hundred and

eight, who drinks and smokes to beat the
band. Oh, itTl get 'im yak, if he

"

it np long enough."
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NEW CIRCUIT
INCORPORATES
IN JERSEY

BARTON IS GENERAL MANAGER

Surrounded by the utmost secrecy, the

National Burlesque Association, reported

to havp the backing of men thoroughly
?ualificd to guide it to success, was
ormed last week at two meetings, one

held at the Hotel Knickerbocker and the

other in Jersey City. After they were
over, papers of incorporation were filed in

New Jersey setting forth that it was cap-
italized at $25,000, and that the incor-

porators were Joseph P. Murray, holding
eight shares, and S. Muzzcy and F. Stan-
ley Saurmann, holding one share each.

The Corporation Trust Company, of 15
Exchange place, Jersey City, was given as
the statutory agent.
The papers state that the wheel will

conduct a booking agency, operate the-

atres, produce shows and build houses.
The incorporators named above, how-

ever, are only dummies, used for the pur-
pose of concealing the real men behind
the project and, when the names* of the

latter are disclosed, it is said that War-
ren Irons, of Chicago, will be found to
be the president of the association. John
F. Walsh, of Philadelphia, secretary and
treasurer, and Charles Barton, general
manager. Twelve men, it is said, will act

as the board of directors, and will be
chosen at the next meeting of the asso-

ciation, now set for the middle of April
Rumors of what houses are to be

used by the new wheel were afloat all

week, out Barton states that only six-

teen have been actually leased up to the
present time, although ten more, he states,

are ready to be signed up. Twenty-fire,
he says, will be all the circuit will attempt
to use next season, when it plans to get

into operation. Labor Day is the actual

date set for the wheel to start. It was
learned, however, from some one in author-

ity, that they have two houses in Chi-

cago, one each in Detroit, Indianapolis,

Washington, Baltimore and Pittsburgh,

two in Philadelphia, two in New York
said one in Brooklyn. But it is claimed

they will have two more in Brooklyn be-

fore the next meeting of the directors.

It was also decided at the meeting that
the franchises given out would be for five

years and cannot be cancelled. This was
done, it is claimed, to protect the pro-
ducers.

It is said that there are a number of

comedian producers now on the Columbia
Circuit who have applied for franchises,

and that General Manager Barton is act-

ing on these applications.

One who is mentioned as being among
those who will receive a franchise is

"Sliding" Billy Watson. Ed. Lee Wroihe
is another name that rumor has it will

receive a franchise.

No doubt Barton will announce, in an-
other week or so, just who have been
granted franchises.

It was also stated by one who claims

to know that the circuit will not extend
west of Chicago.

Representatives of the circuit are now
traveling around the country looking over
prospective"houses and it is said that offers

have been received from some cities, where
men of means are ready to build houses.

AL RAYMO IS BOOKED
Bookings have been arranged for Al

Raymo, the Italian character comedian
who is featured with the "Parisian Flirts"

for the Summer season, by Bob Baker.
Raymo will offer a new single. He starts

at the close of the burlesque season.

LEAVE "CHEER UP, AMERICA"
Edward Lambert, Leo Hayes, Betty

Powers and Edna Mays will close with
"Cheer Up, America" at the Empire,
Newark, Saturday night.

Miss Powers soon retires from show
business to join her husband, who has just
returned from overseas and is now located

in Washington. Ben Rubin, a vaudeville
man. will replace Lambert He was booked
by Roehm and Richards.

BEDIM SIGNS NEW PEOPLE
Jean Bedim has signed a few more per-

formers for his "Peek-A-Boo" Show, to
have the Summer run at the Columbia.
They are Victoria and Georgette, the Uni-
versity Trio, Kelsa Brothers, Joe Cook,
Frankie James, Emmy Barbier, Bolzar
Sisters, and Minnie Amato.
There are several more principals to be

announced later.

GOING TO ENGLAND
, Roehm and Richards closed contracts

last week with the Moss Circuit, of Eng-
land, for Shirley Sherman and "The Five
Jazz Beans." They will open in London
in May and will play all the large houses
of the Moss Circuit They sail late in
April.

MABELLE GIBSON HAS PARTY
Mabelle Gibson, prima donna of the Al

Reeves Show, who is also a Brooklyn girl,

was tendered a theatre party at the Ca-
sino, Brooklyn, last Tuesday evening.
Judge Steers, of Brooklyn, and ex-District
Attorney John Clark were in the party.

RETURNS TO EMPIRE
William Perrano has been discharged

from the service and has returned to the
Empire, Brooklyn, as property man
through the courtesy of Manager James
Curtin. Perrano has been in camp the
last seven months.

TO MARRY A SOLDIER
Katherine Page, hut season with "Slid-

ing" Billy Watson, but now in a cabaret
in Harlem, is to marry Sergeant Wernert,
a soldier at Camp Upton, early next
month.

VIVIAN LAWRENCE CLOSES
Washtngton, D. C, March 22.—Vivian

Lawrence closed a five-week engagement
at Fox's Folly, this city, today. Sbe has
returned to New York.

JOINS "GIRLS FROM FOLLIES"
Tom Robinson opened with the "Girls

from the Follies" at the Star, Brooklyn,
Monday. William Jennings has closed
with the company.

BED INI SIGNS FRED HALL
Fred HalL who closed with the "Pace-

makers" last week, has been engaged as
straight man for Jean Bedini's show for
next season.

WILL MANAGE "PACEMAKERS"
Chicago, ILL, March 22.—rBob Schoe-

necker has been appointed manager of the
"Pacemakers," relieving Joe StandLsh.

JOINS "BEAUTY TRUST"
Eugene Rauth joined the "Beauty

Trust" in Waterbury last week, doing an
Irish comedy part

CLOSES AT UNION SQUARE
Edith Burton closed at the Union

Square last Saturday night She is going
into a revue.

TEMPLE QUARTETTE CLOSES
The Temple Quartette has closed with

the "Beauty Trust" and is working in
vaudeville.

BURLESQUE CLUB

MEMBERSHIP
GROWING

SKTY-ONE JOINED RECENTLY

The recent efforts of the officers of the
Burlesque Club to build up that organi-
zation by giving social nights and other
special events, have proved successful, and
have brought the membership up to the
300 mark within the last week.
At a meeting held last Friday at the

club rooms, the names of sixty-one new
members were passed upon and much new
business was transacted.

It was decided to change the beginning
of the fiscal year from June 1 to May 1,

which met with general approval, as the
majority of the burlesque companies close

on or before the first of June, and the
burlesquers get away for their Summer
vacations.
By setting the club year one month

ahead, the officials believe that, with many
managers and performers in New York
during the first weeks of May, there will

be a better opportunity of securing new
members.
This view is held by President Henry

Jacobs and his coworkers and that it is

well founded is proved by the fact that
many persons have refused to join the
club in midseason, saying they will wait
till the beginning of the club year. Then,
on June 1 they would not be in New
York, having closed their season.

The dues will be $9 a year, as hereto-

fore, and the present members will be
credited with the dues .for the month of
May, which they paid last year, and will

therefore have to pay but $8.25 on May 1.

The date of the annual outing was also
advanced and was set to take place during
the latter part of June, instead of in July,
as heretofore. The outing committee was
named to make arrangements for the
affair, the members being Henry C.

Jacobs, chairman ; Will Roehm, Frank
Eldredge, Dan Dody, J. J. Williams and
Sam Scheieniger.

Another social night will be held the
third Friday in April. It has not yet been
decided what kind of a night it will be.

The club rooms are to be redecorated
shortly and arrangements are under way
for the enlargement of the present
quarters.

GEORGE BELFRAGE IS MARRIED
Cincinnati, O., March 24.—George F.

Belfrage was married in this city tonight
after which a wedding banquet was served

in the Grand Ball Room of the Hotel.
Gibson.

Belfrage is the owner of the "Hip Hip
Hooray Girls," playing the Olympic The-
atre this week. Mrs. Belfrage, whose
stage name is Helen McClain, is prima
donna of the company.

SCRIBNERIS BACK
Sam Scribner, general manager of the

Columbia Amusement Company, returned
to his office in the Columbia Theatre
Building Monday, after an absence of six
weeks, spent with his family at Palm
Beach and White Sulphur Springs.

CALLED OFF MATINEE
Long Bbanch, N. J., March 22.

—

"Hello America," playing the Broadway
Theatre, here, called off the matinee on ac-

count of the warm weather yesterday.

ENGAGED AS LEADER
George Keller has been engaged as leader

of the "Sight Seers."

Burlesque News continued on Paces 25, 28 and 30

"BURLESQUE REVIEW"
LIVELY SHOW WITH
ELABORATE SETTINGS

"The Burlesque Review," this week's
attraction at the Columbia, is well pre-
sented with elaborate scenery, handsome
costumes and has plenty of "pep." "In
Bagdad" h the title of the book, and
"Aladdin's Lamp" is the main feature.

Zella Russell and Harry K. Morton are
the principal actors in the series of lively
events, in which are evolved many pretty
stage groupings, which are given in the
form of manifestations of Ali Baba, who
transports the entire outfit backwards two
thousand years, into the days of the
Arabian Nights.
Miss Russell shone resplendently in a

series of the modiste's creations that class
with any seen at the Columbia this sea-
son. A jet trimmed black gown with
silver panels was used for her first ap-
pearance and she was evidently kept busy
off stage, during the entire afternoon,
getting in and out of such other wonder-
ful creations, as a cerese Velvet ; a charm-
ing bridal outfit under a magnificent coat
of gold cloth; a Persian effect of gor-
geous design, and several others.
Her singing in the various numbers

under her direction' and her piano playing
in her specialty scored the usual hit. She
was also at her best in her exchanges of
pleasantries with the comedians, inci-
dental to her character of Exema, the
harem keeper.
Harry K. Morton exploited his famous

clowning talk and walk, to the utmost,
and in the Bagdad Glide number he fairly
outdid himself by the display of numer-
ous acrobatic stunts, funny steps, dances
and falls, and especially his burlesque on
the snake dance, which caused roars of
applause.
In the "Women of Today" number, dif-

ferent teams of girls represented farmers,
firemen, .mail carriers, policemen, taxi
drivers, aviators, sailors and finally sol-
dier girls. During this number Morton in-
dulged in comedy, and during the doll song,
rendered by Miss Russell and "Walter,
Morrison gave his mechanical doll bit.

The various love-making and kissing
scenes in which Morton took part, were
keyed up to the right pitch and he knew
when to cease.
Irene Meara is back in the cast, work-

ing with all the snap looked for from this
gingery little performer, and the "Bom-
basnay" number introduced her properly
to the Columbia audience. Her "Lingerie"
number was appropriately costumed and
for the finishing chorus the girls, led by
Miss Meara, discarded their cloaks and
appeared in various styles of the flowing
draperies which one sees in the Broadway
shops.

Eleanor Harte, the prima donna, has
suitable vocal requirements, and in her
duets with Morrison, the male "vocalist"
in the cast, contributed several good
doubles, in addition to her own numbers.
The operatic medley, "Here Comes the
Bride," in which a comedy ceremony is

perpetrated by Russell and Morton, in-

cluded various choruses of popular songs
appropriate to a wedding, and concluded
with an operatic selection, well rendered
by Miss Harte and the entire company.
Anna Sawyer showed various styles of

Oriental trousers and tunics as the con-
jurer, and she acted well and scored a hit
in her duet with Morrison, who sat in
one of the upper boxes, for this occasion.
Jim Daley had a fair chance at the

comics and proved to be a valuable feeder
for Morton.
Harry Emerson was the policeman look-

ing for the man with the counterfeit
money, in the first part, also the
auctioneer in the slave mart scene, and
played both roles with the exactness re-
sulting from his schooling.
The show should easily succeed in keep-

ing up the rush, for seats at the Colnmbia.
Miu
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ANTI-GERMAN MUSIC
LEAGUE IS FORMED

Mrs. William Jay Lanncb— Nation-wida

Movement to Bar
froi

7
.-

Mrs. William Jay, the woman who waa
chiefly instrumental in preventing the
presentation of German opera at the Lex-
ington Theatre, has commenced arrange-
ments to form a nation-wide league to
oppose all efforts to popularize German
music in America.
Mrs. Jay took an active part in pre-

venting a German concert arranged for
March 27 at the Hotel McAlpin and also
brought about the discontinuance of
preparations for a memorial concert on
April 10 at Carnegie Hall at which the
American dead in Prance were to have
been honored with a programme includ-
ing German music
"There can be no doubt," said Mrs. Jay,

"that there has been a concerted effort

to put German music before the American
public as an opening wedge in the end-
less German propaganda with which
America has become familiar. The bold-

ness of the movement reached its zenith
when announcements printed entirly in

"V. German were sent out for a totally Ger-
man program to be given at the Mc.il-

,
pin. The management of the hotel has

|
refused to tolerate the concert, but com-
ing as it did right after the stopping of
the German opera project at the Lexing-

• ton Avenue Theatre, and followed as It
was by the effort to include German music
in a memorial service for the American

-•.., .dead at Carnegie Hall, it must be recog-
nized that the time for nation-wide ac-

-~\f , ^••ttvity in this matter is here.
- ,*T would be glad of co-operation in an

. ^effort to bring a stop to this subtle and
most appalling of all German propaganda,

-

"""

and for that purpose have decided to form
;, a league to be called the Anti-German

- Music League. There will be no charge
- -

;
- for admission to it, and I would be glad

to have those who wish to join it com-
..- munieate with me at my home, 21 West

~ - -Fifty-eighth street. Public opinion alone
• * .'pan combat this evil."

: Mrs. Jay said that those who were in
.' sympathy with the pledge of the organi-

zation needed no other qualification for

membership. The pledge reads:
*'*' "Realizing the persistence of German

musical propaganda, whioh is increasing,

I pledge myself to boycott all concerts
and institutions that continue exploita-

tion of German music and German kultur
"/' before the world is assured of German

- reform and German repentance."
..'' In her personal effort to halt the musi-

cal propaganda, Mrs. Jay recently wrote
to the Board of Education, protesting

: against the use of German' selections in
.' the music memory tests which are part of
the grammar school curriculum. Her pro-

tect was based upon a letter which she
received from "An American Mother,"
who explained that she had lost a son in

France and had no intention of letting
her small children learn or become inter-».*s

•-:v.i

eated in anything -German.

«& Mrs. Jay received a communication yes-
terday from Arthur S. Somers, president

of the Board of Education, in which was
enclosed a letter sent to Mr. Somers in

-; answer to *"* calling Mrs. Jay's letter to
the attention of the assistant musical di-

rector of the public schools.

In the letter George H. Gartland, as-

sistant musical director, informed Mr.
Somers that it had been decided to
ban Schumann's "Traumerei," Wagner's
"Evening Star" romance and "Pilgrim's

Chorus" and Liszt's Hungarian rhapsodies.

However, "Who Is Sylvia T" and "Hark,
\i ' Hark, the Lark," win remain in the list

- because of the fact that they are based
upon English texts. Mendelssohn's "Spring
Song" and Handel's "Messiah" are also
permitted to

JAY WTTMARK BACK FROM TRIP
Last week spring came in smiling, and

with her came Jay Witmark, of M. Wit-
mark & Sons. For he had just returned
to New York from another of those peri-
odical trips to the trade in Chicago, De-
troit and other cities en route, and this

time brought with him a sheaf of orders
that they are still counting and filling at
the Witmark Building. He said that prac-
tically every trip he had taken so far,

since he started the habit, had witnessed
a distinct improvement in business and
conditions generally on its predecessor,
and added that this March trip was so
far ahead of all its predecessors in the
excellent results it brought and the hope-
ful outlook it revealed, that superlative
adjectives were all that adequately met
the case.

PHONOGRAPH RIGHTS
TO SONG IN DISPUTE

JAZZ SONGS A HIT IN SCHOOL
A substitute music teacher in a Newark,

N. J., school last week put the question of
the pupils' favorite style of music to a vote
and unanimously they voted in favor of
the rag-time and jazz tunes. Not one in
the room voted for the classics and the
teacher who had been attempting to teach
the children one of the songs from the
'School book asked that the favorite song
be named in order that it could be sung.

Tn rapid order came "Minnie Shimmie
for Me/* "Ja-Da," "Smiles" and a half
dozen more of the most popular numbers.
When questioned regarding it the teacher
said that the music room was the place for
recreation and the children should be al-
lowed to sing their favorite sdngs.

OLD HIT STILL SELLS
Howard Swope, a Cincinnati insurance

man, was around the Friars' Club last
week proudly displaying a good sized
check received from M. Witmark & Sons.
The check represented the past six
months' royalties on the sale of the old
instrumental number, "The Mosquitoes
Parade," written by Swope more than
twenty years ago. Swope, was in those
days known as one of the Whitney
Brothers, who presented a musical act in

vaudeville. The Whitney act was one of
the standard attractions of twenty years
ago and was a success in both this coun-
try and England.

MARSHALL IN VAUDEVILLE
Henry Marshall, the songwriter and

composer, is in vaudeville with a seven-
year-old partner billed as Adelaide. The
child is an infant wonder, discovered in
Philadelphia by Harry Jordan and Bart
McHqgb, and the act wherever it has been
seen has scored a hit of great proportions.
Unfortunately, on account of the child's
years a permit to play in New York has
not as yet been obtained and Marshall is

compelled to play the .towns .where the
ruling in regard to children appearing on
the stage is not so strict.

RUTH ROYE A SONG BOOSTER
Ruth Rove is, according to Harry Von

Tilzer, a song booster in a class all by
herself. Miss Roye went into the Palace
theatre bill on Tuesday of last week,
replacing Sidney Phillips. One of her
feature songs was "Put Him to Sleep With
the Marseillaise and Wake Him Up with
an Oo La La" and Harry says that during
the week over twenty-five acts called at
his office and learned the song, all of them
stating that they had decided to use it

after hearing Miss Roye sing it.

THIEVES GET BERLIN'S CAR
Automobile thieves saw Irving Berlin's

ear standing unattended in front of a
Brooklyn theatre one night last week and
immediately took possession of it and
started off at a great rate. The song-
writer came out of the theatre just fit

time to give the alarm and after a spirited
chase the machine waa recovered and the
bandits -taken to jail.

Riccordi Co, SmIu to Enjoin Colombia

Phonograph Co. from Mshint;

"Pal of Mine" Record -

Riccordi & Co., the music publishing
house, has brought a suit against the
Columbia Phonograph Company asking
for an injunction restraining the defend-
ants from manufacturing and selling a
phonograph record of a song entitled

"Dear Old Pal of Mine," by Harrold Robe
and Lieut. Gitz-Rice.

The song in question was bought by
Riccordi & Co. from the authors, copy-
righted and published. The Columbia
Phonograph Company had it sung' by
Oscar Seagle and made a record of it,

their contention being that Riccordi A
Co. did not acquire or own the phono-
graph rights to the song and that they
were privileged to use it if they so chose.
The case waa heard before Judge Mayer

in the United States District Court last
week, and the important question as to
whether the making and selling of a
phonograph record of a copyrighted song
is an infringement on the copyright is

the point at issue. According to a recent
court decision, "rights" to a play em-
brace the motion picture rights, whether
the latter are expressly stipulated in the
contract or not. In other words, "rights"
include all rights unless the same are
specifically retained. There are many
who maintain that the same should also

apply to a song, and that when a pub-
lisher buys a song, his copyright protects
it from every kind of an infringement.
Nathan Burkan, who appeared for the

plaintiff company, asked that the court
issue an injunction restraining the de-
fendants and stated that the damages
suffered were in excess of $250. No ac-
counting of the profits of the Columbia
Phonograph Company accrued by the sale
of the record was demanded. The judge,
after hearing arguments, reserved de-

WALKER PLACES COMEDY HIT
One of the new comedy songs which Is

scoring a big hit in France is called "Toot
Sweet" and is by the American composer,
Ray Walker, who went abroad with one
of the first entertaining units. Edouard
Salabert, the French music publisher, has
obtained the publication rights.
The lyric is by Henry Marcus, who is

working with Walker on a number of
new comedy songs.

FUND FOR YOUNG COMPOSERS
A plan to raise (175,000 to insure the

founding of a musical department of the
American Academy in Rome where de-
serving young composers may be sent for
a three years' course, was advanced at a
meeting held at the residence of Otto
Kahn last week. The speakers were Mr.
Kahn, Frank Seymour, Grant La Forge
and others, all of whom favored the pro-
ject

BROOKLYN HAS NEW MUSIC FIRM
A new publishing house has opened

offices at 107 Havemeyer street, Brook-
lyn. The name is M. F. Meyers Music
Publishing Co. and the new house will

publish instrumental music exclusively.
The first release is "Jazz-A-Muffin," a
jazz one-step by Sam Meyers and M. F.
Grump. Morris Grupp, the trombonist
with Eva Tanguay, is featuring it.

STANLEY MURPHY GETS $1,200
The subscriptions for the benefit of

Stanley Murphy, the songwriter, who is

now at a State Asylum on Long island,
Suffering from a nervous breakdown, now
amounts to a little over $1,200. „

Murphy, according to physicians, is suf-
fering from an incurable malady.

RING HAS NEW "YTP4-ADEE"
Blanche Ring has a new chorus song

which, according to St. Louis newspapers,
is another "Yip-I-Adee." Miss Ring ap-
peared at the Orpheum Theatre in that
city and the number caught on imme-
diately. It is called "All 'Those in Favor
Say Aye." Stern A Co. publish it.

HARE MAKING RECORDS
Ernest Bare, the young singer, who so

successfully played Al. Jolson's part in

"Sinbad," while the comedian was ill re-

cently, is making a number of records for
the big phonograph companies. One of
the best are "You Can Have It, I Don't
Want It," from the McKinley Music Oo.

catalogue.

VAN Ac SCHENCK WRITING SONGS
Van and Schcnek, the vaudeville team,

have taken up the song writing business
and during the past few months have
turned out a number of clever songs. One
of the best is called "Grape Juice BUI," a
comedy prohibition number, the lyric of
which is by Andrew B. Sterling.

ITS A LISPING SONG
"Thtop Tour Tbtuttering, Jlmmle," a

song recently purchased by the Leo Feist
house, is not a stuttering number as pub-
lished in various, newspapers, says Phil
Kornhelser. It's a lisping song, anybody
can see that, says the professional man-
ager.

McKTNLEY SONGS SCORE
"You Can Have It, I Don't Want It"

and "Sweet Hiawaiian Moonlight," two
recent publications from the McKinley'
catalogue, are already in the "hit" class.
Scores of well-known singers are featur-
ing these songs with much success.

STASNY SONG WINS CUP
The A. J. Stasny Co. won another cap

at a song contest held in Philadelphia
last week. The number which was
awarded the prize is "Can You Imagine."
This song also won a cup at a contest
held in Newark a few weeks ago.

"RAMBLE" HAS SUCCESSOR
"Didn't He Ramble T" George Primrose's

big comedy song hit of twenty years ago,
has a successor in "On the Ozark Trail,"
a clever number by Will Skldmore. Jo-
seph W. Stern & Co. publish it..

WILLIAMS HAS NEW SONG
Bert Williams, at the Palace Theatre

this week; is scoring one of the big bits
of his act with the new McCarthy A
Fisher song, "You Can't Have the Key
to My Cellar."

SONG DEMONSTRATOR FOR VAUDE
Irene Le Clair, a pianist and song dem-

onstrator, who for the past year has been
connected with the F. W. Woolworth,
Springfield store,_ is going into vaudeville.

DUDLEY'S SHOW REOPENS
Bide Dudley's musical show, "Come

Along," which dosed recently to permit
recasting, reopened in Hartford, Conn., on
Monday night.

DORR ON SOUTHERN TRIP
Eddie Dorr, of the Harry Von TQzer

Co., left on Monday for a trip through
the South.

GLOGAU Of NEW POSITION
Jack Glogau, who for the past year has

been connected with the Al. Piantadosi
Co., is now with the McCarthy & Fisher
Co.

BILLY GEDNEY WITH STASNY
Billy Gedney has joined the profes-

sional staff at the A. 3. Stasny Music Oo.
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ALL THE WORLD I

Artists

Who Took

,
Our

Advice

- i On
"Kisses"

Have
Thanked

Us
For It

You
Will Bless

Us

For Giving

You
cc II

WE HAVE "EYES" TO SING, AND Of

Eyes Ttiat Say I Love 'You

Not too fast

By FRED FISHER

I've oft -en heard it said that ayes are wln-dows of the soul.

A moth-er tells her ba. . by jut by loolc _ inp in it's eyes.

And
A

ue nox bBbMoIill that lit -tie game of love, they play the lead-lng role, I've stud-led eV- ry col-or, and
doc-tor with a sin - gle glsnce.knorsrs -where the-trou-ble lies, WeUell a eookthatscle-rer that

Ieanfl.to re - a - lize. The wtjnd'-rous charm that lies witb-in a pair of rtvguish eyes,
sbe must Hoo-ver-ize, But you cant ten a wora-an just by look-lng in her eyes.

Byes that are al-ways tell- lug Bes, naught-y eyes Styes

Copyright MCHZTXby McCarthys Fisher Inc. MnMstPaUKZOhy
/*Unt*ticmai Coyyrigkl S*amd Ml MtgAtt

'

BOSTON CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA
MO Tramont St. Grand Optra House BMg. KeltJi Theatre Bldg.

Jlmmle McHugn, Mgr. Ez Ksougb, Mgr. Irving Mills, Mgr.

ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO DETROIT
401 Calumet BMg. 507PantageaTHeatra Bldg. _„7u,iSJ!ot

2j
Nat Bfnns, Mgr? Harry Bloom, Mar. Billy Priest, Mgr.

McCarthy & fish
224 West
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Feast Your Eyes On
These Extra
Choruses

We Have a Dozen
More

EXTRA CHORUS
Eyee—ihoeo hypnotic movie eyea—Bara eye*;

Eyo» that you can't forget.
There are the eyee of pretty Norma Tal-

madga;
They will nil you with regret.

Eyea that you want to Idolize—Petrova eyaa;
Cyea that you know are true.

But of all the eyea I prize, give me Mary
Plekford'a eyea:

They're the eyea that eay "I lova you."

EXTRA CHORUS
Eyea that melt you with a glance—eyea of

France:
Eyea that will not behave.

What do you want to make thoae eyee at me
for,

Juet to make my heart a alaveT
Eyea that- are like the lumimr eklee—Irlah

eyea:
They let your brain awhlrl.

But there'a Juet one kind alone that can
make you leave your home.

They're the eyea of the Yankee Qlrl.

EXTRA CHORUS
Eyee that Levlneky Cohan made—wadding—ea.

..jrd her father eay,
"What do you want from me the ready caih

Cant you wait for her wedding day!"
Eyee that were beaming with eurpriee—mar-

ried eyee;
Juet aa the check came due.

To the bank he went next day, but the taller
eald B. K.

He'a got nothing but I. O. U.'e.

EXTRA CHORUS
Eyea that the Allied Natlona made—happy

eyee;
Eyee that are bright and gay.

Wonderful eyea they made at Woedraw
Wllaon

When he eald they muet obey.
Eyaa that the French and Engnah made—

peaceful eyea,
Juet aa they heard him eay,

"We'll have freedom everywhere, on the land
and In the air,

'Neath the eyee of the U. a. A."

R, Inc., Music Publishers
*«h Street, New York

JACK MILLS, Profeaalonal Manager.

JOSEPH MITTENTHAL, General 8alea Manager.

GEORGE A. FRIEDMAN, General Manager.
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THIS WEEK, KEITH'S PALACE
New York City

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE VERSATILE ARTISTS

-

FRED MARDO
Is Now Giving His PERSONAL ATTENTION to the

:

FREDMARDOVAUDEVILLE AGENCY
Tremont Theatre Building, 176 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. Phone: Beach 94.

New England Managers desiring standard acts, and Artists desiring New England time or wishing desirable Sunday engage-

ments, communicate direct with Fred Mardo, at the Boston address, or see him personally in the.New York office, 508 Putnam
Building, every Tuesday and Wednesday.

MET MELODY"
A Haunting Tune that Sticks

Wonderful harmony. Get a copy and seel For
professional copy and orchestration send

late program. Address

MGR. E. FORTUNATO
9 South Fifth SL, Philadelphia, Pa.

JIMMIE HODGES'
ATTRACTIONS
4-SHOWS NOW PLAYING-4
Jimmie Hodges Musical Comedy Co.

Pretty Baby Eastern—Pretty Baby Tabloid

Jimmie Hodges Company with himself
Can use a few more chorus girls

Address J. E. EVISTON, General Manager,
Mozart Theatre, Elmira, N. Y.

READ THE CLIPPER LETTER LIST.
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FOREIGN NEWS i
WOODS PAYING BIG RENT

LONDON, March 22.— Managers are
wondering how A. H. Wood*, who recently

leased the Savoy Theatre from Gilbert
Miller, under a 60 per .cent of the gross

DRURY LANE SALE DEFERRED
Londoh, Eng., March 24.—The sale of

the Theatre Royal, Drurj Lane, has teen
deferred, the directors caving reconsidered
the proposals for buying, and, by making

arrangement, with a guarantee of $2,500 "changes in the .directorate, have strength-
ened their new stand. The highest cash
offer, 1950,000,.would hare provided a dis-
tribution of about $7 per share, which was
deemed insufficient. Sir Alfred Butt,
Thomas Beecham and William Boosey have
each been offered a seat on the Board
and there is every likelihood they will
accept.

weekly, is going to present plays at the

theatre with a profit to himself. For the
Savoy, playing to capacity, cannot do above
$10,000 a week. And if Miller receives

$5,000 of that weekly, Woods will have
to present plays there with a very small
or inexpensive cast if he expects to make
a profit. .

. The' rental Woods is paying for the
Savoy is one of the largest for a theatre

in England. The house is owned by Mrs.
Doyley Carte, who leased it to H. B.
Irving at a rental of $450 a week. Irving

rented the house to Miller, the latter tak-

ing it over for a term of forty-four weeks
at a rental of $900 a week, which is double

the amount Irving is paying. Now Woods
is paying Miller almost three times the

amount the latter was paying.

Incidentally, Gilbert Miller, who is an
American, and the son of Henry. B. Miller,

has within the last three or four seasons
become one of the most successful produc-
ing managers in London.

BID $700,000 FOR T1VOLI SITE
London, Eng., March 24.—A London

syndicate, headed by William Williams, the
Kinema man, has made an offer of $700,-
000 for the old Tivoli Music Hall site In

the Strand. The site was first offered for
sale in 1915 by Earebrother, Ellis & Co.,

but, owing to the restrictions imposed
by the Defence of the Realm Act, no
purchaser was found. For some time, the
site has been occupied by the Canadian
Y. M. C. A. Beaver Hut. While the
present negotiations" have not been com-
pleted, it 1b generally expected that the
sale will go throtrgn.

The Williams -Syndicate propose to

erect a building designed as a "super-
kinema and restaurant," so constructed
that it can be used as a first class West
End theatre or music hall.

FILMS GET DUNDEE THEATRE
London, Eng., March 24.—Her Maj-

esty's Theatre, Dundee, has been acquired
by the company connected with the La
Scala Picture Palace, that city, and will

commence, at once, to make alterations
for turning the house into a cinema the-

atre. Under a new name, the house will

open in October with pictures as the at-

traction. With the passing .of Her Maj-
esty's from a dramatic house, there will

be no place of amusement of this char-
acter between Edinburgh and Aberdeen, a
condition which has not existed since the
theatre was built thirty-four years ago.

"ZIG-ZAG" CLOSES IN PARIS
Pabis, France, March 24.—"Zig-Zag,"

the London, Hippodrome revue, has been
withdrawn from the FolieB Bergere after

a four-months' run and a variety program
has taken its place, with a wrestling tour-
nament as an extra attraction. A new
revue by Lemarchand and Bouvier will

shortly be given.
L. Voltcrra is making alterations in the

Theatre Rejane, which is closed for the
present, but will be re-opened shortly with
a new play by Max Dearly, at which time
the house will be renamed the Theatre de
Paris.

BOOKING SOLDIER ACTORS
London, Eng., March 24.—Among the

returning soldiers who have been booked
by Charles Gulliver since the truce was
signed are: The Lecardo Bros., Murfayne,
Jock McKay, Syd Moorhouse, Victor and
George Videos, Matthew- Boulton, Ryder
Davis, Fred Cooper, Charlton, Bert Dale,
Bex and Bex, Frank and Elsie, Tilley and
Wagner, Jelf, Bernard St. Weston, King
and Mayfair, Neville Delmar, J alien

Henry, Anthony Keith and company, Kelly
*nd Partner, E. D. Nicholls and company
and Phil Ascot.

U. S. PLAYS GO STRONG
Cats Town, South Africa, Jan. 24.

—

At the Opera House here the new Ameri-
can company which arrived last week pre-

sented a number of American plays,
among which were "Nothing But the
Truth," "The 13th Chair," "Daddy Long
Legs," "Mrg. Wlggs of the Cabbage
Patch" and "Turn to the Bight." The
company, included Edward Donnelly, J.
Pendleton, Charles White, Richard Scott,
Eileen Errol, Florence Roberts, Alma
Vaugban and Naomi Rutherford.

SOTHERN'S TO LIVE IN ENGLAND
London, Eng., March 23.—E. H.

Sothern and wife, Julia Marlowe, who
are now living here, will take up their
permanent residence in Broadway, a little

village a few miles west of Stratford-on-
Avon, where many literary and artistic

persons make their homes. Among Mr.
and Mrs. Sothem's neighbors in Broad-
way will be Mary Anderson (Mrs. An-
tonio Navarro), who has long lived there.

AUSTRALIAN LAW COURTS BUSY
Sydney. Australia, March 2.—There are

many theatrical cases in the courts here
at the present time, most of the litigants

being prominent in the show world. Daisy
Yates is suing the J. O. Williamson firm
for £1,000; Eva Kelland is suing the
Tivoli Circuit, and Ben and John Fuller
are defendants in an action brought by
Sir Hall Calne regarding "The Woman
Thou Gavcst Me."

DALY GETS STEVENS PLAY
London, Eng., March 13.—Arnold Daly

has arrived here and arranged with James
Stevens for a dramatization of "Mary,
Mary," one of' Stevens' successful stories.

Daly has also commissioned James Burke
to write a play for him. He may pro-
duce both here before he returns to New
York, but he intends to take a number of
plays back with him to the States.

WOODS TO BUILD IN LONDON
London, March 22.—A. H. Woods an-

nounced here today that he had completed
contracts for the building of a modern
American theatre in this city on Shaftes-
bury Avenue at a cost of $500,000. He
win have it modelled after the Woods
Theatre in Chicago and will use it ex-
clusively for the production of plays im-
ported from America.

MORLEY TRIES OUT NEW REVUE
London, England, March 14.—Victor

Morley, who recently came here from
America to produce, tried out "America,
1919," a musical revue, at Manchester.
Sir Alfred Butte and J. L. Sack viewed
the production.

VIENNA PLANS TO GIVE OPERA
Vienna, Austria, March 18.—Plana are

being made for the production next Oc-
tober at the Opera House of Richard
Strauss' new opera, "The Woman Without
a Shadow."

WILL GIVE FRIDAY MATINEES
Arrangements are now being made by

Lee Shubert to present a number of one-
act plays at special matinees given on
Friday by the East West Flayers, of
which Gustav Blum, co-author of "A
Sleepless Night;" is director.

aasss

CHICAGO NEWS

OUTSIDE, BOOKERS HAVING
HARD TIMES THESE DAYS

Former Big Incomes Have Dwindled Until Many Are Threatening

to Go to New York, Where They Think There's

a Better Chance to Get Along *
The outlook for outside bookers here

seems to be dark since the Marcus Loew
and Pantages circuits have severed con-
nections, and the more or less urge in-

comes hitherto derived by a number of
these bookers have taken a decided drop.
Some of the bookers themselves, having

become dejected, have taken a decided drop
"too much," as was evidenced last week
when an agent with offices in the Ma-
jestic Theatre building, who ordinarily

was never known to drink, was reported
to have visited MoVickers to see an act
'lit to the eyebrows."

This agent's income is reported to have
dwindled from an average of $800 a week
to about $50 a week. Nor is the drop in
earnings remarkable when it is considered
that these bookers, for the most part,
.have all suffered a drop in their incomes
of from fifty to eighty-five per cent.
The fortunate ones appear to be thou

holdings franchisee with the W. V. M. A.,

Keith Circuit, Orpheum and Interstate
circuits. And even among these business
has been rather poor of late. Many are
talking of going to New York and estab-
lishing offices there.

W. V. M. A. NOT IN STATELAKE
It developed this week that the West-

ern Vaudeville Managers' Association will

not have offices in the New Statelake
building, owing to the fact that there is

not enough office space in the new build-

ing to accommodate all theatrical concerns.

The big booking offices have made arrange-

ments to take over the entire second floor

of the Loop Bind building, just opposite
the New Statelake, where they will lo-

cate early next month. All ten per cent
agents will also lease offices in that build-

ing.

SEIZE PROCEEDS OF BALL
Two bailiffs made a sudden raid upon

the box office at Celtic Hall last week,
while a dance was in full sway, and col-

lected $402. They took the money after
serving a writ of attachment upon John
L. Harrington, who has an interest in the
hall. Josephine McGrath, who lost a seal-

skin coat at the hall last year, secured a
judgment for the amount taken, and the
bailiffs collected it for her. A policeman
attempted to stop them, thinking a hold-np
was going to take place.'

THEATRICAL ATTORNEY BONDED
Edward J. Ader, one of the most promi-

nent theatrical lawyers of this city, has
been bonded over to the Grand Jury for
bis connection with a recent investigation
into the Consumers Packing Company,
which is claimed to have proven a fraud.
John Cantor, also known by many pro-

fessionals, has been held for the Grand
Jury, aJsMgal with having Used the mails
to defraud. Many vaudevillians are re-

ported to have invested money in the pack-
ing company scheme.

CHOSE SITE FOR NEW HOUSE
The rumors that Cohan and Harris

were to build two new theatres in this

city have at last been confirmed. They
have selected the site at Dearborn and
Lake Streets and will build a bouse to
seat 1,500 people. The bouses will be built
opposite one another, and both will have
the same seating capacity. The house on
Dearborn and Lake Street will back up
to the new Statelake Theatre, which
opened with vaudeville last week.

SHAYNE STILL HERE
Edward Shayne, formerly one of the

leading bookers of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, is still in Chicago,
but has not made any announcement as
to his future connections. However, he
is seen continually in the offices of the
W. V. M. A., and reports are afloat that
he may again return to the fold.

"GIRL BEHIND GUN" CLOSING
"The Girl Behind the Gun" wm close

at the Colonial next week, to be suc-
ceeded by Fritzie Scaeff in "Gloriauna."

WANT HOSPITAL SINKING FUND
Judge Joseph Sabbath, newly elected

president of the American Theatrical Hos-
pital Association, has gone for a short va-
cation and expects to return shortly to
call the organization together for the pur-
pose of forming a sinking fund for the in-
stitution. Aaron J. Jones, bead of the
Jones, Llnick and Schaefer Circuit, and
treasurer of the Association, Is in Califor-
nia.

DID $197,862 IN TEN WEEKS
"Business Before Pleasure" did $197,-

802 in its ten weeks' run at the Garrlck
Theatre. New Tears week the box office

is said to have reached $27,847. The show
will close the week of April IB .and be
succeeded by Bertha Kalich in "The Rid-
dle: Woman."

STATELAKE DOING WELL
Since the opening of the new Statelake

Theatre, business has been exceedingly
good. The fact that an act of reputation
will head the program each week is given
credit Business at McVicker's, its ffosest
rival for small time vaudeville, has not
been Injured. Both houses report excel-
lent patronage.

LOOKING FOR HOUSE ,

.

William Harris, Jr., is in Chicago en-
deavoring to locate a theatre In which to
house Fay Bainter in "Bast Is Wast."
The 8tudebaker Theatre will undoubtedly
be the theatre secured for Miss Balnter's
production.

COOK CUT UNDER BOND'
J. Norman Cook, found guilty of the

murder of William Bradway, Is at liberty
under bond awaiting the granting of a
new trial.

FORM REVUE CHAM *»
Al Laughlln and Emile De Recat are

reported to have formed a sort of a revne
chain. They anticipate having revues at
Riverview Park, White City, Edelweiss
Gardens and the Chicago Winter Garden.

WRITES "WHO MARRIED MARY"
Sam Salomonaky, prominent in theatrical

circles in this part of the country, is the
author of a musical comedy production,
entitled "Who Married Mary."

"YANKEE PRINCESS" CLOSES
Boyle Woolfolk's "Yankee Princess"

has closed. Elmer Cloudy, who was with
the production will join "Woolfolk's Stars"
to play leads.

PLAYING TO $16,000 WEEKLY
Guy Bates Post has again extended his

engagement at the Stndebaker Theatre and
will now close his local engagement oa
April 19. The production has been touch-
ing around $10,000 weekly.
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SUCCESSFUL NEW YORK APPEARANCE AT
KEITH'S COLONIAL THIS WEEK (March 24)

ROSALIE—

MELLETTE SISTERS
"IN A VARIETY OF SONGS AND DANCES"

Assisted by LEW POLLACK

—HELEN

'

:

--•

r

-
••

.

OTHER NEW YORK TIME TO FOLLOW DIR. ARTHUR KLEIN

THE ORAK SISTERS
I1V AM AERIAL NOVELTY

WEEK MARCH 24—ROYAL WEEK APRIL
DIRECTION—CHARLES BERNARD

-FIFTH AVE.

nmsuflmu ^prniniiro'utfiinqi

LADY ALICE'S PETS
This Week (March 24) Keith's Palace Theatre DIR. WM. LYKENS

E.P. X X r. w. froctob.

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(Agency)

I, Mmr York)

F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artfat. C— loctDtad ey MfcMJulK.

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

Can book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays,
Short Jumps. New England's Leading Independent
.Agency. 184 Boylston St, Boston, Mass. All corre-

spondence answered.

WANTED
By a discharged soldier, position as pianist in vaudeville or picture theatre.

Experienced onion man. Address ARTHUR DTJPAW, 233 North Street,

Burlington, Vt,

53ST ROOT & WHITE walter
ECCENTRIC SONGS AND DANCES

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

12 to «, er Vr •

RECOLLECTIONS
Fire Operatic Soloists in "From Grand Opera to Rag"

A SCENIC PRODUCTION

ETHEL MILTON & CO.
In "MOVIE MINNIE"

By W1LLARD MACK

Released! "JAZZ-A-MUFFIN" Released!
By SAM MEYERS uJ M. F. MEYERS

A Great Jazz One-step for Dumb-Acts, Musical Acts, Dane tog Acts, etc.

Scad 15 cents Cor Fall Dance Orchestrations.

M. F. MEYERS MUS. PUB. CO., 197 Havemeyer St., Bldyn, N. Y.

PAYNTON, HOWARD and lISTETTE
IN A REAL VAUDEVILLE FROLIC DIRECTION—CHAS. BORN HAUPT
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Howard Hall is ill at the Grenoble Hall.

Kobe Goliie and Al Fiaher an doing a
new act.

Charles Dillingham has returned from
Palm Beach.

Moore and Moore are doing a new act

in vaudeville.

i
' Mrs. Harry Shea is at her home Buffer -

from influenza.

Marion Weeks has been added to the

east of "A Night Off."

Anna Held, Jr., has a new act in which
Jack Gilfoil assists her.

|
Julius Tannen has left the stage and

gone into the waist business.

William Fleming and Co. have closed

a tour of the Fantages time.

John Westley and Dianthia Patttson

have been engaged for "1 Love You."

Peggy O'Neil will succeed Audrey
Maple in tim cast of "Tumble Inn."

Averill Harris has been engaged for the

leading male role in "Susan Lenox."

Daisy DeWitt has signed to appear in

"The Midnight Whirl" at the Century.

Harry Hanlon is now stage manager of

"Listen Lester," at the Knickerbocker.

Soley and O'Neill have been reunited

and are doing a vaudeville act together.

Ralph Ash and Sam Hyams have a new
act which they are presenting.

Katherine Emmet left town last week
to join Ruth Chattertou in her new play.

Mary Takala has signed with the Mili-

tary Maids Burlesquers for next season.

Madeline Marshall has been engaged by
the Shuberts for the role of Ruth in

"Susan Lenox."

Frank Royde is the stage manager of

"The Burgomaster of Belgium," Maurice
Maeterlinck's play. ,

Grace Carlyle was compelled to leave the
"Aftermath" while on tour because of a
nervous breakdown. *

Lieut. Bernard Granville, recently back
from the front, has been engaged by A. H.
Woods for "Call a Taxi."

Florence Dupont, of the Bowery Bur-
lesquers, has fully recovered from her
recent illness.

Gussie Bohnort, who has been ill for
two weeks, is again t work in the
Fallow office.

B. MrDanifl, a musician, will be dia-

charged from the American Hospital, Chi-
cago, this week.

The Capital City live, four men and a
woman have a new act which they are
now presenting.

Ellis Antkes has opened an office in
tiie Columbia Theatre Building as a pub-
lic stenographer.

Rice and Newton plan to play vaude-
ville to the Pacific coast, traveling with
an automobile. -

Luella Davis has a new singing and
piano playing act in which she is assisted
by Blossom Peal.

The Gliding O'Mearas will present an
entirely new dance offering after tile clos-
ing of this season.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Han Halperin, who baa been danger-

ously near death at Youngstown, Ohio, is

on tile road to recovery.

Beatrice Hereford has changed her

matinee at the Booth' Theatre from
March 81 to March 31.

Billy Montgomery and" Minnie Allen
formed a team last week and will pre-

sent an act together shortly.

Claude Cooper is the assistant stage

manager of "The Burgomaster of Bel-

gium," now at the Belmont.

Paul and Arnold will do Overseas

League work in "At the Art Store," writ-

ten for them by Allen Tenney.

- Jnlia Donobue, who has been ill for five

months, has returned to the ballet, in

"Everything," at the Hippodrome.

Fay Warren, soubrette with ' Matt
Kolb's "Darlings of Paris," is in Chicago,

recovering from a serious operation.

Bert Angeles is staging a new dancing

act for Helen Namur, which will have an
early showing at Keith's, Jersey City.

W. B. Murray is doing the press work
for "The Burgomaster of Belgium," which

opened at the Belmont Monday night.

Ned Kornblite, David Cohen and Fred J.

Gillen, of Binghamton, N. Y., incorporated

the Armory Theatres Company on March
22nd.

Harry L. Cort, who was to sail for

Europe, cancelled the passage last week
because his father arranged matters by
cable. -

'

•-.•-..-

Phyllis Carrington sailed for France
March 20 under the direction of the Over-

seas League, to entertain the American
soldiers.

Walter J. Plinuner, of the Strand The-

atre Building, is suffering from an attack

of tonsilitis which has confined him to

his home.

Gertrude Beck resumed her tour at the

San Francisco Hippodrome last week,
having recovered completely from her re-

cent illness.

John E. Courts, of Coutta and Tennis,

has been confined to his home for the last

week as the result of a cold and general
indisposition.

'

Raymond Hitchcock will play the part
of Koko, in "The Mikado," to be produced
by the Commonwealth Opera Company
this Summer.

Ted Bean, scenic artist for "Let's Beat
It," has his wodks on exhibition with the

rest of the Kemmel Club's exhibits at
Kennedy's studios.

Al Jolson, having recovered from an at-

tack of influenza, returned last week to
the cast of "Sinbad" at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre.

William "Smiley" Corbett, one of the
owners of the City HaU Hotel, Chicago,
is hovering between life and death from
an attack of pneumonia.

Parquetta Courtney, leading woman of
the Armstrong Musical Comedy Co., is in
St. Mary's Hospital, San Francisco, where
she underwent an operation.

Elisabeth Murray, Sophie Tucker, Ade-
laide and Hughes, Lew Cooper and Bert
Hanlon appeared on the bin last Sunday
night at the Winter Garden.

Helen Collini, booked at Proctor's Mt.
Vernon the first half of last week, went
out of the bill after playing both shows
on Monday on account of a cold.

Roi -Cooper Megrue has returned from
the Sooth, where he has been* working on
"Coffee for Four," which is to be in the
nature of a sequel to "Tea for Three."

Ann MacDonald is the latest addition
to the cast of the "Marquis de Priola."

She is playing the role of Mme. De Val-
leroi. Jane Grey previously had the part.

William B. Friedlander, the composer,
who went to Youngstown, Ohio, when
Han Halperin, his wife, fell ill, became
sick himself. He is laid up, but is im-
proving.

George Davis, who plays a policeman in

the Hippodrome cast, came home with his

wife hut week and found that robbers
had left only the sink and the walls in

his house.

Virginia Pearson, who was recently in-

jured in an automobile accident, has been
removed to her home. She expects to
resume her work, on the screen in the
near future. '

•

Florence Lynn, who appeared in Grace
George's company last season, has signed
with Winchell Smith and John L. Golden
as general understudy for "Three Wise
Fools" and "Lightnin'."

Bessie McCoy-Davis is planning a tes-

timonial benefit to the Salvation Army
for April 27 at the Metropolitan Opera
House. It is expected that the perform-
ance will net $20,000.

Bessie Clayton, the dancer, injured an
ankle in Youngstown, Ohio, last week,
while dancing. The injury may turn out
to be worse than presumed at first, as it

is feared a bone is broken.

Walter Betts has resigned as manager
of Keeney's Theatre, Brooklyn, and has
gone to Lake Placid for a rest. Betts,

who had. been with Keeney for five years,
has been in ill health for some time.

Taylor Granville is in the Research
Hospital,' Kansas City. He Is featured in

"The American Ace," which has been
forced to cancel some of its dates on
the Orpheum Circuit because of his ill-

ness.

Mary Garden, who conducted the French
benefit aiow at the Metropolitan "TJpera

House on March 25th, will take the total

proceeds to France herself and will there
present the sum, probably about $60,000
to the Secours Franco-Americain.

Edward R. Cat—fc who lets automo-
biles pass over his chest and who was
hurt while a member of the "Good Luck,
Sam" company, has been discharged from
the army and now has • new act, which
is being booked by Charlotte Kay.

Oscar Eagle is staging his fifth big pro-
duction in six months. He started with
"An Ideal Husband," which was followed
by "Some Time," "The Meeting of Molly?
and "A Sleepless Night.** He is now com-
pleting the direction of "Susan Lenox."

Billy B. Van, in the "Rainbow Girl," in
Philadelphia, made a hurried visit to Ne?t
York last week, and cleared a profit of
$10,000 when he sold a place of amusement
which be owns in New Hampshire to a
concern that will use it as a motion
picture studio.

"

Grace Henderson, Marjorie Dean, Jo-
seph McCauley, Beatrice Prentice and
Geoffrey Stein have been engaged by
Frank Conroy for "Shakuntala," the Fifth
Century Hindu play to be presented at
special matinees at the Greenwich Village
Theatre.

Mildred BroneU, the whistling comedi-
enne formerly in "Alone at Last," has be-

come associated with Evangeline Weed,
the booking agent.

Millie Sogers, formerly at Churchill's,

is showing a novelty dancing revue spe-

cially written for her by Allen Behr and
staged by Hal Lane.

Bert Taub has joined the "Pretty
Baby" show which opened Monday in

Harrisburg. He is the leading man. . His
wife is also in the cast.

Vivian Hurlock, a member of Pepple
and Greenwald's "Hello People, Hello"
Company, underwent a serious operation
at the American Theatrical Hospital, Chi-
cago last week, and is reported as doing
splendidly.

F. A_ Gladdin, a Chicago hooking agent,
underwent an operation last weak, for
a ruptured appendix. He is reported to
be doing well under the circumstances and
his physician holds out great hopes for
his recovery.

Viola Forteseue, daughter of the late

George Forteseue, has been presented with
a Red Cross pin with her name engraved
on a certificate-in recognition of services
rendered in behalf of that organization's
war activities.

Penman Maley, Harry Clarke and Anne
Sands, of "The Kiss Burglar" company,
were guests of the Theatre Assembly at
the Hotel Aator hut week.

Ed Santos and Johnny Webb are pre-
senting an act in vaudeville called "The
Custom Officer and the Wop," written for
them by Santera. They are routed over
the M. V. M. A. time, and will tour the
middle west and coast.

Harry L. Knapp, Charles H. Bonte, J. O.

G. Duffy, Herman L Dieck, W. R. Mux-
phy and S. R. Snaekenberg, all Philadel-
phia newspaper critics, were entertained
by Planning Pollack and Edgar Selwyn
at a performance of "The Crowded Hour"
last week.

Joseph E. Gilbert, Louis Silver and
Thomas F. Burke, last week incorporated
at Trenton, N. J., the Franklin Improve-
ment Company of Hoboken. The com-
pany is formed to conduct theatres and
motion picture houses and is capitalized
for $100,000.

Joseph Sullivan, the stage director, hut
week was declared a judgment debtor on
a note for $1,000 executed by him in favor
of John T. Ford, which Ford assigned to
Alexander S. Green. The note was not
paid and Green secured judgment in the
Supreme Court.

Gertrude Vanderbilt, Sophie Tucker and
her jazz band, Doraldina, Johnny Dooley,
Bert Williams and the New York Synco-
pated Orchestra, with Will Marion Cook,
entertained at a "Reisenweber Star Car-
nival" for men of the 27th Division at the
Park Theatre last Sunday.

Billy Dodge and Frisco Devere expect
to open early next week in a song and
dance act in which they have combined.
Dodge recently left Stan Stanley's act,

and Miss Devere is the daughter of"Big
Bill" Devere. Both performers have- ap-
peared in cabaret reviews on the Coast.

Minnie Fisher is back on the stage with
the Fanchon Marco review at the Casino,
San Francisco, having recovered from her
recent injury. She fell some time ago
while doing her strong jaw act at VaUeJo,
CaL, and smashed three ribs.' This in-

jury confined her to a hospital for about
a month.

Winifred Gilraine, for eighteen months
the "Girlie" of Bankoff and Girlie, and
who more recently has apeared in vaude-
ville in an act with Harford Hartwell and
the Dancing Buda, called Winifred Gil-

raine and Company, opened in White
Plains last Monday with her act thor-
oughly revised.

Josephine Emory, Anna Browning, NeD
Browning, Walter H. Fbulter, G. Bmmett
Whittaker, E. H: Loeffler, D. Franklyn
Ramsey, F. H. Livingstone and Phil
Duggan are members of the "Playthings*'
company, which opened hut week in
Allentown, Pa., for a tour of Pennsyl-
vania, New York and Canada.
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A ISTIMOUNCEMENT .

..S J
$ -

: j

NATIONAL BURLESQUE ASS'N (Inc.)
Presenting Guaranteed First Class Attractions

STARTING SEASON 1919-20

Offers to Producers and Managers a Circuit of Not
Less Than 25 Solid Weeks

Can use a lew more First Class Theatres. Will either lease or play on percentage.

Address all communications to

CHAS. E. BARTON, General Manager
Crescent Theatre Building, Fiatbush Ave. Ext. and Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ANNA ARMSTRONG
INGENUE—GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

At Liberty for Next Season
GET ME DOING BUMPS IN THE DRUNK SCENE STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

OLYMPIC, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK

OFFERS ENTERTAINED FOR NEXT SEASON. IF ANY MANAGER WANTS A REAL PRIMA DONNA HE SHOULD
STOP IN AND SEE ME WHEN AL REEVES' SHOW IS PLAYING NEAR HIM.

Mjh

IVIAY- I
Address EN ROUTE, OR 10 COURT SQUARE, BROOKLYN

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
With All Star Cast

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER
JAS. X. FRANCIS
LOUISE PEARSON
BABE WELLINGTON

AND

FRANK MACKEY
BRAD SUTTON
LORRAINE
MAE DIX

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
all i "ii mt»-ifa»— to B. F. Kahn

r

\A/A IN
FOR NEXT SEASON FOR

"Bostonian Burlesquers"
A GOOD TRIO OR QUARTETTE TEAM OF MEN, one capable

of playing good straight, two principal women, good novelty musical act.

Address CHAS. H. WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

Who have had Burlesque experience as Prima Donna, Ingenues, Soubrette,

Comedians, Character Men and Chorus Girls; also Producers. Write and
send Photo. FOLLY THEATRE, Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth Street,

Washington, D. C.
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BURLESQUE NEWS
tPmabml from pa** i« and ona aasl 30

HARRY STEPPE IS

THE LIFE OF THE
"RAZZLE DAZZLES'*

The "Basale Dasste* of 1018," featuring
Harry Steppe, was at the Star last week.
TUB sbow was caught early In toe season,
and, to oar way or tnlnklnc, Is about the
game as It was then, except for the wear
and tear on toe costumes and scenery. . They
surely look well for this time of the season.
Of coarse. Steppe Is the one big feature of

the show. His portrayal of toe Hebrew mer-
chant, as found on the Bast Side, Is more
natural than any In burlesque. His style of
working la very near to life. He la funny
anjl injects moat of the comedy Into the show.
He also works clean, never once resorting to
anything that is off color.
Hike Fertlg hasn't mnch to do In the first

pan, but he makes up for It In the burlesque,
when he puts over a corking good "Wop.
His dialect and make up are In keeping with
the part. He has a corking good singing
voice and puts a number over well.

Charlie Lane Is doing the second comedy
part In a Hebrew role. Bis make-up and
work does not conflict with Steppe.
Palmer Hlnes, a neat looking straight who

rejoined the show recently, has been in camp
for several months. He bandied the part
satisfactorily and reads lines well.

Billy Halperln and lew Denny are doing
bits, of which they take good care.

Syd Dunn Is one of the few Ingenues who
has.been at this boose who possesses a good
singing voice. She knows how tojget a num-
ber over and was repeatedly encored laat
Thursday night. Sbe reads lines well, like-
wise.
Perde Jndah, a classy looking leading

woman, knows the art or costuming. Her
Sowns look well and aha wears them nicely.
he also doea well In the scenes.
Grace Flettler la the other woman In the

cast.
The show opens as Miss Jndah steps out la

one before a plush drop and, with a pretty
little speech, introduces the prlnclpaJa.

Fertlg and Dunn offered a neat singing
specialty of two numbers.

Halperln and Denny worked bard In their
dancing specialty in one and were awarded a
good hand as a res air.
The "drinking" scene went over with

Steppe. Lane, Halperln, Denny and the Misses
Jndah and Dunn In It.

A good laughing act full of comedy was
Offered by Steppe and Hlnes. The "hypnot-
ism" part was funny the way Steppe, Lane
and Hlnes did It.

Fertlg and Dunn offered another specialty
In the burlesque. It was a comedy "Wop"
act and waa well received. They dressed the
act nicely.
The girls work well in the chorus to get the

numbers over, Sid.

SMILING NELLIE WATSON
DAVE MARION'S "JUKMCA'SSOUBRETTE

BESSIE BAKER
DO AH »TmjaO UNTIL YOU HJUUt sTBOK MR' FAT

RANK L.
CHARACTER MAN—MM RT NIGHT

I N
SOU1RETTE--FAWS BY NIGHT

F* L O WELLS
PRIMA DONNA FRENCH FROUCS

S. KINNEAR
JUVENILE MERRY ROUNDERS DIRECTION CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

BOUTTE and CARTER
at Disss Us*

MAE BARLOWE
Invites Offers for Next Season. Prima Donna of the "Girls From the Follies." Just Come Over

_ and See Me, and Then Talk Business.

STAR, BROOKLYN
THIS^ WEEK

OLYMPIC, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK

Season's Sensation

Direction Ike WeberGRACE
Soubrette

CHAS. WALDRON'S

BOSTONIANS

?///xf//y//MY/yssy/yy^^^

S T A RS OF BURLESQUE
/vyArs//xrs/s////s/ys^^ •ssss^ssjj?sfrjMrssssj'SJW,s&&w

PAT WHITE SBOW \A/
ROGERS and DONN

RALPH JAZZ WOP ELSIE PRIMA DONNA
/Hello Paree\
V Company /

PRIMADONNA IVI
MILLIONDOLLARDOLLS

At Liberty for

Next Season WALTER BROWN NOW WORKING AT
AVENUE THEATRE,
DETROIT, MICH.

I IN WITt-l
IR>VIN'l

FEATURED
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS IMI AND SIGNED

FOR NEXT
SEASON
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CHIEF BLUE CLOUD & WINONA
In Indian Novelty

In VoadnAU

ANNA VIVIAN & CO.
FHE3ZNT

"WHAT WOMAN CAN DO"
. The Season's Latest Feminine Nap^ty

aouD uxw ubcuit

™ DOBBS & WELCHlr
SOMEWHERE IN TOWN

DIRECTION—ROSE AND CURTIS

WILLIAMS SISTERS
Dt THEIR DAINTY REVUE

SURPRISE A LA MINUTE

CARLITA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDIETTA
wLuzon Love**

TINY MADELINE

BELMONT and MOORE
Singing and Dancing De Luxe

DIRECTION—JACK LEIA

RUBE MARQUARD
DOtECTION-^fOS. COOPER

RAINBOW LILLIE an dMOHAWK
20tn Century Indians

RANDOLPH MARGARET

GILBERT & CLAYTON
In Rhyme* of the Timet

BERNARD TRIO
Those Three Nifty Girls

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

JEAN LEIGHTO
and HER MINSTREL REVUE

Exchutro Soaca—Special Sceaa*?. Now Playing- B. F. Kafea Tkaatrea

HARRY HELEN

BARRETT & WHITE
In a Comedy Skit—"Oh, What a Honeymoon!"

LEE STAFFORD
DIRECTION—EVANGELINE WEED

ARCHIE MARGARET

ORIGINALITY
I IrUa Bm rui — tW Who

r*HOWARD & LEWIS -*-
In "DO YOU LIKE ME?"

DIRECTION—MAYER JONES

TOM O'CONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

la Vaadarille

BONESETTIS TROUPE
DIRECTION—O. BERNDORF

MINNIE FAUST & BRO.
Comedy Ladder Act

Playing U. B. O. Tims «-'-'•

EILEEN— EMMET & MOORE
In "IRELAND TODAY"

F»turin* His OwnSoajt Di rection-Jot Mlrtirla

MARGARET SUZANNE

HAVEN and FRANTZ
Piano and Harmony

IN VAUDEVILLE

BILLY KNIGHT AND HIS ROOSTERS
"BIRDS THAT DO THINGS WORTH CROWING ABOUT"

FRANCHINI BROS.
EQUILIBRISTS—HAND-TO-HAND BALANCERS—DIRECTION—PALY SANDERS

VIOLA GILLETTE
la An Eidum Act by Jean Haraa, Bert Low* at tbe Piaao

LEW A. WARD
REFINED, CLASSY, ORIGINAL—ALWAYS GOING

A. NEW NAME, BUT A STANDARD ACT

THE (4) HARTFORDS
fc» a eomady Panto. Skit, "Tho New Cook." Rap. H. B. M«riaaTH

TENNEY A Standard Vaodorule Writer of Standard

VaadrriHa Acta. ...

1493 Broadway, New York City
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B. F. KEITH VAUD. EXCHANGE
SEW YORK OR,

Pelaoe—Jack Norworth—Yyestte Biifel—Leo.
Halts. (lire to (Ul.)

Alhambra,—Stuart Barnes—"Color Otms"

—

"Statins . School"—Geo. White A Co.—Memory
Book.

. Royal—Joale Heather ft Co.—De Witt Barns A
T.^-Olgn PetroTa—EBnmy'a Pets—Georgia Price
Co.—Define ft WMiame—Jamea * Bonnie Thorn-
ton*

Biyeralda—Van A Sebenck—Ban Barnle—Bert
Wjlllama—Lillian Shaw—Margaret Edwards—
Ford Slaters Co.—Cbjleon Ohrman.
Qelmlt?—Perrone * OllTer—lebakawa Japs

—

"Too Much Married"—Sidney Phillip*—"Crosby's
Cornera"—Mlgnon—"27th Dlrlalon Boys."
Mth Btraat (March 24-28)—Frank A Toby—

Alice Nelson A Co.—Mr. A Mm. Ned Monroe

—

Bnrna A Klasen—"Motor Boating"—Jimmy Hue-
tej A Co. (March. 27-29)—Breot A Aubrey

—

Field Slater*—Bert Howard—Sinclair ft Capper

—

Smith ft Austin Co.—Jimmy Bavo A Co.
Fiftn Avenue (March 24-26)—Lew Hawkins—

EtweU A Walker—Ida May Chadwlck—Hjama
Mclntyre—Ward A Van—Boganny Troupe,
rch 27-29)—Dolly Kay—Boey ft Lee.

USth Street (Much 24-26)—AlthoS Slaters—
Shattnck A O'N'eU—Leo Zarrel Duo. (March 27-

20)—HaUen A Hunter—Jimmy Hnuey—Bell A
Caroa.
23rd Street (March 24-26)—Brown's Doge—

LoTett A Dale—Helena Fredericks—«ext A Harry
Gordon—Corson Slatera. (March 27-28)—"Neg-
lect"—Onlxey Poor;—"Good-Night Teacher."

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Buxhwick—Bobbe A Nelson—Jane Conrthorpe

A Co.—Raymond Wllbert—Lelpalg—Mlrano Bros.
—ODonnell A Blair—Juliette Dlka—Lillian Bue-
seli—Sablna La Pearl.
Orphenm—Moss A Frye—Hbward'a Ponies

—

Lthonstl—Mack A Vincent—Ons Edwards Co.

—

Marie Cabin—Regay A Lorraine.
ALBANY. N. Y.

Proctors (March 24-26)—La Polio—Brans A
Chase—"In the Dark"—McWatera A Tyson—Nell

McKinley A Co.—Iabikawa Japa. (March 27-28)

—Herbert Trio—Lillian Herleln A Co.—Geo. Drnry
Hart A Co.—Morris A Cempbell—Wellington Croc*
—Cruber'e Animals.

BUFFALO, H. Y.
Hhea'a—Francis Kennedy—Geo. N. Brown Co.
—Booncy * Bent—Gaerro Ac Carmen—Eddie
Leonard Co.—Mr. A Mrs. Jimmy Barry—DeWltt
Young A Sister.

BALTIMORE, HJ>,
Maryland—Jaa. Watts Co.—Mcintosh ft Malda

—

Belle Baker—E. A 3. Connelly—Olson A John-
son—Katberlne Powell—Llgbtner A Alexander.

BOSTON. MASS.
Keith's—Cecil Lean A Co.—Leo Zarrell Co.

—

"Not Yet Marie"—Emily Darrell—Mayo A Lynn

—

Owen McGireney—J. A B. Morgan—Eaale A
Ramsden,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Keith's—"Hands Across'Sea"—Prosper A Moret
—Ethel McDonougb—Kltner A Beaney—'Hall A
Brown.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Hippodrome—Jamea J... Morton—Bobble Qordone
—Sallle Fiaber A Co.—Bert Swor—Four Beadlnga

Elsie Rncsger—Eape ft Dnttoo—Harry Langdon,
cnrcrsNATi. ohio.

Keith's—WU llama . A Wolfns—The Dnttons

—

Scotch Lada A Lassie.—Blanche Ring—Krani A
La Salle

—

Atoo Four—Gold, Beeae ft Edwards.
DETROIT, MICH.

Temple—Sybil Vans—Melnotte Duo—Mn. Gene
Hoithc.—Harry Bin™—Lorner Girls—C.rny A
Byron—Btce A Werner—Fred Ben-ens.

DAYTON, OHIO.
Keith's—Clirton Crawford—Texas Comedy Poor
—Ethel Hopkins—Van Cellos—Bart & Boaedale

—

Dolan A Lenharr—Fremont Benton—Orrtlle
Stamm. > Ten pa.
Colonial—Flirtation—Donald Roberts—Arnold A

VAUDEVILLEBILLS
For Next W&<&&

rT.T7*BriH jr. j.

Proctor's (March 24-26)—"Dance De Ulualon"

—

Hnghle Clark—Joaephlne Le Croti A Co.—Dolly

When Civil

War Babies

Coughed
—arid that was mors
than 50 years ago
Piso'a waa given for

prompt relief. Three
generations have used
Piso'a. Quickly re-

lieve s conghinc; eases
tickling; soothes in-

flamed throats and
allays hoarseness.

Yon can get Piso'a

everywhere.

Contains No Opiate

Safe for Young and
Old

PISOS
for Coughs Si Colds

Kay—Carl Emmy'a Pets. (March 27-28)—Mona
Gray A Slater—Sergt. Jimmy Dixon—Wallace
Clark A Co.—Temple Four. ' -

-

,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
""Empress—Susan Tompkins—Clark Slaters—Three
Jenns—Frank Gaby.

HAMILTON, COHV.
Orphenm—La Bernlcla Co.—Green A De Ller

—

Orth A Cody—Connelll A Olbeon.
INDIANAPOLIB, END.

Keith's—Era Tsnguay—Gardner A Hartman

—

Gordon A Rica—"Petticoats"—Marconi A Flls-

gibtxm — Marshall Montgomery — Sensational
Gerarda.

LOWELL. KA8B.
Kslth's—Kimberly A Page—Helens Daria—Gar-

wood A Wyde—Le Milre Hayes Co.—Bnch Bros.

Jeanette Childee—Nixon A Norrla.
LOUIflVTTT.P,, KY.

Keith's—Iimberly A Page—Helena DaTis—Ger-

trude Hoffman—Harry Cooper.
MONTREAL, CAN,

Orphenm—Emma Stevens—Darrell A Edwards-

—

Royal Gaecoguee

—

Wellington Cross.
MT. VERNON. N. T.

Proctor'a (March 24-26)—Three Kaahner 1 Glrla—
Rita Boland—Hallen A Hunter—Al Raymond

—

Singer's Midgets. (Mar. 27-28)—Manony A Au-
burn—Althoff Sisters—Csntwell A Walker—
Slnger'e Mldgeta.

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor'a (March 24-26)—Jason A Halg—Parish
A Pern—Hennlne Shone—Wright A derrick—
Herman TImberg A Co. (March 2T-28)—Pierlert

A Sconeld—Al Baymond—Margaret Edwards A
Co.—Era Shirley A Band

—

Hnghle Clark.
RBalITRGH, PA.

Davis—Norton A Lee—Nestor A Ylneent—Clif-
ford A Walker—Edna Goodrich A Co.—Jamea
Locai Co.—Wilbur Mack ft Co.

PHILADELPHIA. FA
Keith's—Herbert Clifton—Dooley A Sales—J. O.

Nugent Co.—Also Rogers—Fern Blgeiow A King—
The Sharrocks—HaUlday ft WUlette—Onro Ac Dolly

—Dasle.
PROVIDENCE. R. L

' Kslth's—Tote—Pink's Moles—Kennedy A Nel-
son—Nelson A Chain—Ben Bernle—Alan Brooks

Co.—Seabnry A Shaw.
PORTLAND, ME.

Keith's—Miller A Lyele—Four Haley Slaters—
Grlndell A Esther—Four Heltons—Claire Vincent

Co.—Alfred Latelle A Co.
- ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Temple—Seven Honey Boys—Nash A O'Donnell

—Klein Brothers—Walter C. Kelly—Dolly Con-
nolly—Amoroe Slaters—Kenny, Mason A Shell

—

Two Ladellaa.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Proctor's (March 24-26)—Willie Hale A Bro—
Three TItoII Girls—Archer A Belford—Andrew
Mack—Bon Voysge.- ' (March 27-28)—Payton,
Howard A Llretle—Whltneld A Ireland—John T.

Boyle A Co.—George Armstrong—Gypsy Trouba-

dours.
TORONTO. CAN.

Shea's—Dickinson A Deaggon—Bessie Clayton

Co.—Al Shayne—Parsons A Irwin—lmboff Conn A
Co.—Doris Dare—Lambert A Ball—Mario A Duffy.

TOIXDO, OHIO.
Keith's—Geo Macfarlane—Al A Fannie Stead-

man—Koban Japs—Nellie Nichols—Bits Maria
Orchestra—LeviUMon—Cycling Brunettes.

TROY, NT. Y.
Proctor'a (March 24-26)—-Herbert - Trio—Lillian

Herleln A Co.—Geo. Drnry Hart A Co.—Morrla A
Campbell—Wellington Cross—Grobefe animals.
(March 27-28)—La Poiln—Erana A Chase—"In the

Dark"—McWatera A Tyson—NeB McKinley A Co.
—Ishikawa Japs.

Wilmington, Del.

Oarriek—Beeman A Anderson—Jack Inglls

—

Bernard A Searth.
WASHINGTON, S. 0.

Keith's—Felix Adler A Ross.—Ralph 8malley

—

H.-A A. Seymour—Challen A Keke—Emma Cams
—Boot. T. Balnea—lean Bankoff Co.—Frank ray.

' YOUNG8TOWN, OHIO.
Hippodrome— Nitta-Jo— Bob Albright— Eddie

Foyer—Harry Holman—Brendle A Bert—Palrey,

Hall A Brown—Mercedes.
YONKXSS. M. Y.

Proctor'a (March 24-26)—Marguerite Padula—
Jimmy Saro A Co.—Era Shirley A Band. (March
27-29)—Lew Hawkins-Jason at Halg—Parish A
Peru.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Palaoa—Frisco—"All for Democracy"—Chaa.
Grapewln—Sylvia Clark—Walter Weems—Half A
Lockett.
MaJeiOo—Lieut. Pat O'Brien—Dorses CelebriUes

Frank Crumlt—Cbaa. Abeam Troupe—Swor A
Arey—Dale A Borsch—Prosper A Maret.

CALGARY, CAN.
Orphenm—"Reckless Eve"—Crawford A Bro-

derlck—Nita Johnson—Bessie Bempel A Co.—Mer-
ritt A BrldewelL

DENVER, COLO.
Orphenm—"Heart of Annie Wood"—Bert Baker

A Co.—Bnrna A Frsblto—Weetony A Lorraine

—

Scot Gibson—Shrapnel Dodgers—Three Miwnoa.
DES MOINES. IA.

Orphean—Jennings A Mack—Caroline Kohl A
Co.—Whltledge A Beekwtth—"An American Ace"
—Leo Beers—Maxie Kin* A Co.

BtrLtrzH. imra.
Orphemn—WHson Aubrey Trio—Mason A Keeter

A Co.—Bessie Browning A Co.—Wallace QelTin

—

Clark A Verdi—Irene A B. Smith—Blossom Beeley
* Co.

KANSAS OTTY, MO.
Orphenm—Samson A Delilah—Harry Jolaon—

Lea Kohlmar A Co.—Santos A Hayes—Ball A
West—BnbeTine—Maid of France.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenm—Bae Samuels—Robinson's Elephants—

White Coupons—Chsa. A Madeline Dnnbar—Ken-
nedy A Booner—Joaefaaona* Troupe.

LOS ANGELE3, CAL.
Orpheum—John B. Hymer A Co.—McKay ' A

Ardlne—Wanser A Palmee—Brerest'a Circus-

—

Primrose Four—Walters A Walters—DUns A
Rublnl—Rodrlquea Bros.

Orphenm—"For Plty'a Bake"—Lillian Fltarsrald—Marmeln Slatera A Schooler—Joe Browning-
Bert Earle A Girts—

B

andsDa.

MTLWAUKEK, WIS.
Orphenm—Morgan Dancers—Henry Lewis—Barr

Twins—Whitfield A Ireland—Margaret Farrell

—

Mr. * Mrs. Gordon WUde—Jaa. * Kitty Demaco.
MTNNEAPOLIS. MTNN.

Orphenm—Osaki A Takl—Ames A WIntarop—
Grace Nelson—LnclUe CaTanagh A Co,—Sarah
Padden A Co.—Henry Heolere A Co.

MEW OBXXAjra, i_s.

Orphenm—One Edwards Berne—Bert FitagthbOD
—"Birds of a Feather."

nsiat NEB.
Orphenm—Ramsdells ft Deyo—Brlerre A Kin*:

—

Hector—"Only Girl"—Four Harmony Kings-
Lunette Sisters—Jos. E. Bernard A Co.

OAKXANT>, "ST.
Orphenm—"Four Hoabanda"—Bockwell A Fox-

Flanagan A Edwards—Lewis A White—Nolan A
Nolan—Demareat A Collette—Kate A Wiley.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orphenm—Paul Dlcken A Co.—Adams A GrIIBth

—Hobaon A Beatty—Chaa. Wilson—Klrkamltn Sis-
ters—Mclntyree. -

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON A FRESNO. CAL.
Orphenm—Valeaka Snratt A Co.—Henry B.

Toomer—The LeTolos—Sid Toenea—Geo. Yeoman

—

Soe Smith.
SAN FRANCISCO. OAX.

Orphemn—Eddie Foy. A Co.—Bert Wheeler A
Co.—Coakien At Dnnlery—Martha Hamilton A Co.
—Jean Barrios—Flemings—Ethel NataUe A Co.—
Theo Koaloff.

ST. PAUL, MINN,
' Orphenm—Mike Bernard A Co.—Maud Earle A
Co.—Four Bnttercupe—Patrtoola A Myers—fiyieta
Loyal A Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orphenm—Hobard Bogworth A Co.—Molly Mc-

lntyre 4k Oo.—Lydell ft Macey—Grant 4 Jones

—

"Through Thick A Thin"—Bowers, Walters A
Crocke—H. ft G. Ellawortb—Stanley A Blmea.

BAXT LAKE CTPY, UTAH.
Orpheum—Jos. H. Howards Berne—Claudius A

Scarlet—Walter Fenner A Co.—VsileclUs Leoparda—Hampton A Blake—Bennett Slaters—Street
Crchln.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum—Sam Mann—Chaa. Irwin—Berry A

Jonanl—(Helen Scholder—Fantino Troupe—Mosconl
Bros.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Orphenm—"Miracle"—Bicker Bros.—Darts A

Rich—Both St. Denis—Harriet Bempel A Co.

—

Paul Le Vsrr A Bro.—Genaro A Gold.
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Orphemn—Annette Kellermann A Co.-*-Great
Lester—Gene Greene—Margaret Young—E. , A' E.
Adair.—Alec A Dot Lamb. •

LOEW CIRCUIT
aXV YORK CITY.

American (First Half)—Frank Hartley—Ward A
Cnllen—Jarvia Footllght Berne—Cornela A Adela—
Ed Lynch A Co.—Lane A Plant (Last Half)—
Beck A stone—Three RIanos—Merlin—Temptation—Maurice Freeman A Co.—Larry Comer—Cole A
Danahy. _,

Victoria (First Hair)—Cole A Danahy—Beck A
Stone—Arthur Pickens A Co.—Brady A Mahoney

—

"Beel Guys." (Last Half)—Paula—Tyler A Cro-
Uus—Carols Trio—Ob Girls.

Greeley- Square (First Half)—Dawson, Tanigan
A Covert—Jim Reynold!—Bertram, Mayo A Co.

—

Murphy A White—Margot A Francois. (Last Half)—Dorothy Doyle—Ward A Wilson—Allen. Clifford

A Barry—Lane A Plant—Paul Cooebase ft Co.
Delanoey Street (First Hslf)—Grace Leonard A

Co.—Pepplno A Perry—Ferns A Howell—Bonlsettl
Troupe. (Last Half)—Aronty Bros.—Orben A
Dixie—Goeta A Duffy—Ed Lynch A Co.—Brady A.
Mahoney—ChaUonte Sisters.
Bonlerard (First Halt)—Paula—Van A Pierce—

Aah ft Tlyama fhalfrtntn Slaters—Carole Trio,

das Half)—Pepplno A Perry—Green A LaTeD—
"Reel Guys"—Ferns A Howell—Margot A Fran-
cois.

National (First Hair)—Paul Conchas ft Co.—
Mayo A Nerlns—Maurice Freeman A Co.—Carl
McCnBongh. (Last Half)—Mx A Dixie—Harris »
Lyman—Chaa. Moral! A Co.—Ash A Byame.
Orphenm (First Half)—Frank Shields—Francis

A Connolly—Sexton. Kolar A Co.—Julian Hall

—

"Temptation." (Last Hair)—Frank Hartley—
Chadwlck A Taylor—Mayo A Series—Arthur
Pickens A Co.—Cooper A Blcardo—Beraban A
Groha.

Lincoln Square (First Half)—Chadwlck A Tay-
lor—Harris A Lyman—Ward ft Wilson—Larry
Comer—"Submarine F 7." (Last Half)—Dawson,
Lanlgan A Corert—Mel Eastman—Francis A Con-
nolly—Murphy A White—"Submarine F 7."

Aveaae B (First Half)—Dorothy Doyle—Henry
A Moore—John Clark A Co. (Lest Half)—Julian
Han—Bonlsettl Troupe.

BROOKLYN.
Metropolitan (First Half)—Aronty Bros.—Ooets

A Duffy—Lyons A Yeses—Oh Girls. (Last Half)
—Frank Shields—Ward A Cnllen—Lane A Harper
—Lyons ft Yosco—Zlesler Twha ft Co.
DeKalb (First Half)—DIx A Dixie—Brown A

Jackson—Merlin—Chaa. Moratti A Co.—HmBer,
Stein A Phillips. (Last Half)—Taahl Duo—Grace
Leonard A Co.—Saxton A Farrell—Tllyou A Ward
—Golden Troupe.

Fulton (First Half)—Taahl Duo—Orben A Dixie
—Mel Dsatraan—Dane A Harper—Cooper A Blcardo
—Golden Troupe. Last Half)—Green A Piatt—
Brown A Jackson—Bertram, May A Co.—HodJer,
Stein A Phmipe—Jarria Footllgbt Berne.

Palaoa (First Half)—Bareban A Grebe. (Last

Half)—Gray A Graham—Jim Reynolds—John Clark
ft Co.
Warwick (First HaH)—TUyoa A Ward. (Last

Half)—TJbert Carleton—Henry A Moots.
BOSTON, NABS,

Orphenm (First Half)—The Lelanda—Jack ft

June Leoghlln—"Tate's Motoring"—Joe Darey

—

Sterling A Marguerite. (Last Half)—Kremka
Bros.—BUby A Bdlth Adams—"OM aSahlsnsfl
01-1"—Dunneane Comedy Four—"Boa Voyage,"

BALTIMORE, MB.
Hippodrome—LaPe tire. Jennie A Co.—Four

Laurels—"Married Life"—OaUerini ft Son—"Rich-
ard the Great."

FALL RXVXR, MASS.
aijea (First Half)—Kremka Bros.—BlBy A

Edith Adams—"OM Fashioned Otrl"—Dnqnsans
Comedy Four—"Bon Voyage." (Last Half)—The
Lelande—-Jack A June LsughUn—Tate'a Motoring-
Joe Darey—Sterling A Marguerite.

HOBOXSN. N. J.
Lyrio (First Half)—Alice Hanson A Stater—

Henry Frey—.Koblssaa'e Baboons. (t«et Hslf >

—

Howard A Lewis—"Pretty Soft"—Wa. Dick-
Werner Arooms Trio.

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew's—Precsrdo Bros.—McCormack A tiring-—

Carllals ft Bosbms—Jack A Tommy Weir-—Whirl-
wind Gypsies.

MONTREAL, CAN.
Loew's—Zita—DeWltt A Gnnlntr—Bertram m

Gunther—OUree—

J

oe Oook.
NEW XOOKEXXS, N. T.

Loew's (First Half)—TJbert Carleton—Gray A
Graham.

PROVIDENCE, X. L
Emery (First Half)—Tb lesson's Dogs—Frankie

James—J. K. Bmmett A Co.—Friend A Downing

—

Broalos A Brown. (Last Half)—Amoroa A Obey—
Morley A McCarthy Slatera—"Finders Keepers"—
Ellse White

—

General Plaano A Co.
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.

Grand Opera. House (First Half)—The Me-
KantJe Fitscott—We, Dick—Werner Amoroe
Trio. (Last Half)—Basaett A Bailey—Henry Fray

neecott.
BPBJNOFXEXD, MASS.

Loew's (First Half)—Amoroe A Obey—Morley
A McCarthy BMaters—"Finders Keepers"—Fries
White—General Plaano A Co. (Last Half)—
Thlessen's Dogs—Frankie James—J. K. Kmmett A
Oo.—Friend A Downing—Broalue A Brown.

TORONTO, CAN.
Tense Street—Jofessoo. Becker ft JoHnaon—Fea-

ts! A Cecil—Cliff Clark—Van A Carrie Arety—
ahea A Bowman—Bernlkoff A Bote Ballet.

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Plana (First Half)—Bnrna Bros.—Mahoney Bros.
—Felix Herman. (Last Half)—Behn A Barlow

—

Simpson A Dean—Hart A Dymond.
Pell (First Half)—Wlnton Bros.—Manning A

'What Happened to Ruth"—Boblna A Part-
-"The Candy Shop." (Last Half)—Nakaa

Japa—McDermott A Heagney—Day A Nerllle—
Wm. A Mary Rogers.

HARTFORD, CONN.
PoU (First Half)—Four Dancing Demons-

Winkle A Dean—Morgan A Gray—Arthur Whit-
law—Royal Cyena Jape. (Last Half)—Ernest
DupplUe—Manon Four—Wright A Perdra)—Ma-
honey Bros.—"Among Those Present."

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Palace (First Half)—Gypele Trio—Dorothy Bren-

ner, (last Half)—Wlnton Bros.—Peat A Stereos—Alice Hamilton—Wilfred Clarke ft Co.—Robins
A Partner—FeUx Herman.

Bijou (First Half)—Hlbbitt A Matey—"Noa-
•enalcai Nonsense"—Manon Four-—Nakae Jape.
(Last Half)—Bnrna Bros.—Manning A Lea
Winkle A Dean—"The Candy Shop."

8CBANT0H, PA.
PoU (First Half)—Mclntyre ft Robblne—William

Cutty—"Very Good Eddie." (Last Half)—CoawaB
A O'Dea—Harry Thome A Co.—Joe Towle—HegaJ-
lettolBroa.

SPRINOFTFXD, MASS.
Palace (First Hslf)—Three Daring Slaters-

Meredith A Snooaer—McDermott A Hearnsy—
Jones A Greenlee—Wright A Perciral. (Last Hslf)
—Four Dancing Demons—BUI A Maude Keller—
"Janet of France"—Dorothy Brenner—Firs Faa-
dners. WTLkeS-BARRE, PA.
PeU (First Half)—ConweU A O'Dea—Harry

Tborue A Co.—Joe Towle—RegaBeto Bros, (Last
Half)—Mclntyre A Robblne—William Cutty—
"Very Good dole."

WORCESTER, MASS.
PoU (First Half)—Norton ft Noble Peat A

Slimi Wilfred Clarke A Co.—Alice Hamilton

—

Fire Pandnera. (Last Haiti—Lane A Unran—
"What Happened to Both"—Jones A Greenlee—
Three Daring Bisters.

Flaxa (First Half)—Hart A Dymond—Bill A
Maud Keller—Homer ft DnBarol—Behn A Bar-
low. fLaat Half)—"Nonsensical Nonsense"—Hlb-
bitt A NaUey.

WATERBURY, CONN,
Foil (First Hslf)—Aarons Family—Ernest Dup-

plUe—8Impaon A Dean—Wm. A Mary Boggle
"Among Those Present." (Lest Half)—Norton A
Noble—Meredith A Saooxer—Morgan A Gray

—

Arthur Wbitlsw—Royal Hyena Japs.
W. Y. M. A*-

ALTON. ELL.
HIprodrome (First Half)—"Oo Manila Bay."

(Last Half)—Dan Abearn—Crewell Fanton A OS.
SFT.T.TIV II r.W TT.T.

Waahingten (First Hslf)—Orando Duo—8uBr.an
A Meyers. (Last Half)—Schepp's Comedy Ctrcns
—Patrick A Otto—Mono Herbert.

BUTTE, MONT.
People's Hip. Mar. SO-Apr. IV—Pinto A Mar-

tello— Bessie Clifton—Ander Girls—Frances A
Hume—Artels Bros. (Apr. 2-5)—Three WaB-
nowers—Hsddon ft Norman—Tom Mahoney—Alee
Trio

—

T ell»t^ Ward Daeia.
BILLTNOS, NONE.

Baboock (Mar. 30-31)—Three Wallflowers—Hsd-
don A Norman Tom Mahoney—Atco Trio—Lelltta
'Ward Darla. (Apr. 3)—Darling A Osman

—

Howard, Moore A Cooper—Princess Minstrel
Misses— Shriner A Herman—Four Pierrette.

CHICAGO, HI.
Lincoln (First Hslf)—Deane A Debrow. (Last

Half)—"Four Jacks and a Queen"—Ana-tin Stewart
A Co.

(Continued en Ongr 34.)
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Doing Irish Opposite Fred Binder with

THE GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES
STAR, BROOKLYN
THIS WEEK

OLYMPIC, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK

$25—Chorus Girls Wanted-$25
Mutt be Show Girls, Weight 150 up. Must be A1. No half salaries

Show Opens East, closes East.

BILLY WATSON
BIO GIRLIE

WANT ALL KINDS of Principals—Men and Women. Address, as per Route.

30-CHORUS CIRLS-30
FOR STOCK AT STAR THEATRE-TORONTO
Six or more weeks, opening May 12. Also Principals in All Lines.
D. F. PIERCE, Star Theatre, Toronto, or BRAD SUTTON, Union
Sq. Theatre, New York.

WANT TO BUY WARDROBE

KAHN PUTS ON
SPECIAL FEATURE FOR

THE 27TH DIVISION
Last week's show at Kahn's Union Square

Theatre, was a combination of patriotism,
comedy, good music and dancing. Kahn baa
added two new members to bis cast In Mae
Dlx and Edith Burton, two rather attractive
beauties of different type.

Tlie entertainment was in two parts, both
by Billy Spencer. They were called "Two
Good Liars" and "A Trip Around tre World."

Spencer and Hackey handled the comedy
In such a manner that even those who usually
drop into the honse tor a tew moments only
were amused and waited throughout the per-
formance. Spencer, as "Grogan, and Mackey
as "Adolpb," were very funny.

James X. Francis did the straight. While
Brad Sutton took care of the characters, bis
portrayal of the sailor In the burlesque being
particularly good.
Hiss Lorraine, wearing several new gowns,

was seen to advantage In the scenes. Louise
Pearson did well with her lines and rendered
numbers acceptably. Sbe also displayed sev-
eral new gowns that were attractive. •

Babe Wellington worked hard in ber num-
bers and got them over well. Her voice is
Improving.
Mae Dlx, the soubrette. worked ber way

through the performance with plenty of speed.
This is the first time we have seen her work
around New York since last season, when she
was with the "Sliding" Billy Watson Sbow.
Sbe certainly has all ber old time ginger and
that smiling personality that made her so
popular with theatre goers. She Is a fast
soubrette and puts her numbers over with
no end of speed to good results. Sbe dances
well and Is a good addition to the Kahn
Stock Companv.
Edith Burton, a pretty anbnrn beaded In-

genue, who Is new to borleBque. bad several
numbers that sbe sold well. She did nicely
in a dancing specialty down late In the show
and wore pretty dresses.
The "argument" bit, which ended with

Spencer's shirt front being all marked np,
was well done by Spencer, Mackey, Sutton
and Francis.
The "pussy willow" bit seemed to please

Mis

the way it was offered by Mackey, Spencer
and Francis.
The "Two Liars" scene was well worked
p by Spencer, Mackey Sutton, and the
liases Lorraine, Pearson, Dlx and Burton,
The comedians worked so hard and fist In
thlB scene that they hardly gave the women
an opportunity to read their lines, a mistake
that often happens here. The scene, how-
ever, went over big.
Miss Dlx, in a specialty which she offered

In one, scored a success. Sbe only sang One
number, but It was well received.
Spencer and Mackey followed with a com-

edy specialty that was well liked. Daring
this act, Mackey, without the assistance of
the orchestra, sang three good Irish songs
In a clear sweet voice most cleverly, and
they were appreciated by the house. The
act ended with. Spencer doing a fast Irish
reel that received a big band.
The last scene of the first act, the chorea

representing boys ot the Twenty-Seventh
Division coming down the gang i plank :M
the steamer and later marching under the
Victory Arch on Fifth Avenue, brought forth
an outbnrat of applause. Miss Pearson led
this number. It was well staged and was
a fine scenic effect. It was Kahn's idea of
a greeting for New York's returned heroes.

Spencer, Mackey and Sutton work up the
"Imaginary drunk" bit very well at the
opening of the burlesque. The "Salvation"
number was well done by Miss Lorraine.
The "slate" bit was good for laughs the

way It was offered by Mackey, Spencer and
Sutton, Francis, Mackey, Spencer, Sutton
Miss Pearson bandied the handcuff bit well,
and Miss Pearson's "Hindustan" number
was liked.
The "drinking" bit went over well, as

presented by Spencer, Mackey, Button and the
Misses Lorraine and Dix. The tour men,
working in one, as a comedy quartette, filled
is tbe time nicely while the stage was being
set for tbe big dance finale.

Miss Burton also offered a neat singing
and wooden shoe dancing specialty here.
The "Ballet Toyland" was seen again last

week with "Athena" in a classic dance and
repeated Its success of the previous week.
Miss Dlx went big with her "Ja Da" num-

ber, getting several encores. Babe Wellington
pleased the way she put ber "Down on the
Farm" number over.
The chorus worked bard and was well

costumed. The house was crowded, last Fri-
day night. . SID.

INTRODUCING
"STT

SYDIA

FERTIG and DUNN
CHARACTER MAN AND THAT LOVELY BROADWAY INGENUE

With RAZZLE DAZZLE CO. A Burlask Musical Comedy. Looks, dothaa and
Olympic, AO Tbfe Weak.

Volcaa.

> »«00< »vv»v»>«»»»«««*»O»»«»0v I »»v»»»»«O»»»v»v«»»vt»v lM 0» »« t « t »oM»y »v«»»M»»*v <

STARS OF BURLESQUE
r»»v« »0S9»v»O»»«»O«»»»»»« v v«« »« »v« «vW T *M > ••»»•••» J*+—44++++*f++m+*+m+++++++—*<-*++++<EDDIE AKIN

JUST PUNTING ABOUT MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

•JIMMY DUNN
International Mimic Just Cam* East San It

N IM IM
isn.h Ma* Walla's Gaiety Gala ha tha Winter and on Or, Island fas tha
With Tat Whif-a «-»cy ^ N^ j^^^ ^ ut^

(S~

ELVA GRIEVES
ah»* tha lliiiinimi ' Wardrobe af Any grama Donna Sana at tha Star, Brooklyn.

«Haa About A*
itMam_-—aippmr. Jan. tt.

This
PAT WHITE SHOW

KITTY GLASCO
nuMA DONNA HELLO AMERICA

Y IM I O
SECOND SEASON HRI I f> PARSE CO.

CHARLIE MAC

VAN AND KELLY
NOW PLAYING FOX TIME.

SINGING AND DANCING JUVr^ILE-ROSTONIANS DIRECTION-IKE

J O Hi
Pamonal Direction Chamberlain Brawn

IM T
Hallo Paras Co.AMETA F»YNES

UTH SEASON WITH BEHMAN SHOW

THELMA SEAVELLE
THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE 2d Season with "Hip, Hip, Hooray CMa"

MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS

J o
jONG WRITER-fRODUCER
AND COMEDIAN

HURTING AND SEAMONS
MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

INGENUE

BERTHA COIVIIIMS
FRED IRWINS BIG SHOW

PRIMA DONNA SECOND SEASON BROADWAY BELLES

RETURNS TO BURLESQUE AS SIMON LEGREE-^TEMfTERS-TOM AIKI1NI
JACK SINGERS BEHMAN SHOW

GEORGE BROADHURST
COMEDIAN GROWN-UP BABIES
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DRAMATIC AND MW1CAI

Ikri RsmcL TU> OSu Not Late*

Tbaa Saturday

Arlias, George—Holllg, Boston, Haas., lndef.
"Atta Bo?"—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.
"Aftermath, The"—Ford's, Baltimore, Md.,

24*29
••Adam 'and Eve"—Park Bq.. Boston. Mass..

lndef.
"Business Before Pleasure"—Woods, Chicago,
-Indet.

"Better 'Ole"—(Mr. and Mrs. Cohurn)—Cort,
N. Y. City, lndef.

"Better 'Ole" (B.)—Kamloopa, Canada, 18;
New Westminster. 29; Victoria, Apr. 1;
Vancouver, B. C, 2-5 ; Seattle, Wash, 6-12.

-Better Ole" (O—Majestic, Providence, a I.

24-29.
"Better 'Ole" (D.)—Trenton. N. J.. 26-27:

Harrisburg. Pa., 29 ; National, Wash., 81-
. Apr. 5.
••Better 'Ole" (E.)—IUlols Chicago. HI., ln-

def.
Barrymore, Ethel—A. of M., Baltimore, Md.,
:ji>24-29. '

Baycs, Nora—Lyric. Philadelphia. Indet
"Book of Job"—Punch A Judy. "N. Y. City,

lndef.
"Big Chance, The"—Majeriic, Boaton, lndef.
"Burgomaster of -Belgium"—Belmont, New

York City, lndef.
"Canary. The"—(Julia Sanderson and Jos-
eph Cawthorne)—National. Washington.
24-29. !

"Cappy Blcks"—Morosco, New York City,
lndef.

Chicago Grand Opera Co.—A. of M., Phila-
delphia, Pa., indet

Carmelo'B, Ted, Musical Comedy Co.—Sher-
man. Reglna, Sask. Canada, lndef. -

"Crowded Hour" (Jane Cowl)—Manhattan
O. H.. N. Y. City, indef.

• "Charlie's Aunt"—Syracuse, N. Y., 27-29.
"Dear Brutus"—Empire, New lork City,

indef.
"Darktown Frolics"—Auditorium, Kansas
City, Mo., 84-Apr. 6. • .

Drew. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney—St Louis. Ho.,
27-29; Detroit, Mich., 80-Apr. 6.

"Daddy Long Legs"—National, Chicago,

"Everytlilng"—Hippodrome, New York City.
-lndef.

"Bast Is West"—Astor, New York City,
-»<-«-- . _. _.

"Eyes of Youth"—Sbubert-Belaaco, Washing-
ton, D. C, 24-29; Walnut. Philadelphia, 81,
indef.

"Friendly Enemies—E. Liverpool. O.. 87.

"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson, New York

"Forever After"—Playhouse, New York City,
lndef.

"Fiddlers 8"—Olympic, Chicago, Indet
, "Fortune . Teller"—MBublic, New York City,

indef." jf
"Flo Flo"—Forest, Philadelphia lndef.

Gilbert * Sulivan Operas—Park, New York
City, indef

"Good Morning Judge"—Shnbert, New York,
indef.

"Going Dp"—Cohan's 0. H., Chicago, IB.

"Gfrl Behind the Qnn"—Colonial, Chicago,
111., 24-20. •

"Glorlanna"—Colonial, Chicago, 31. lndef.
Sail, Beely Musical Comedy Co.—Bochester,

N. H.. 24-29. _ _ _
"Happiness"—Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Indet.
"Hello Alexander"—Shnbert, Philadelphia,

Pa., 24-29.
"Hobohemia"—Greenwich Village, New York

City (Last two weeks).
"Invisible Foe, The"—Harris, New York City,

indef.
"Jack O'Lantern"—Colonial. Boston, indef.

"Kiss " Burglar "—Broadhorst, N. Y. City,
indef.

"Keep it to Yourself '—39th Street, New York
City lndef

"Llghtnln'"-kSayety, New York City, indef.
"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York

City, lndef. „ .

"Little Journey, The"—VanderbUt, New York
City Indef.

"Little Simplicity"—Sbubert. Philadelphia,
31, indef. _ . . „ __,

"Let's Beat It"—Century Theatre, New York
.City, indef.

"Luck in Pawn"—48th Street Theatre, New
York City, lndef.

"Lombardl, Ltd."—Loew's 7th Avenue, New
York City, 24-29. _ . ,

"Melting -of Molly"—Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., lndef. „ _ .

"Midnight Whirl"—New Century, New York
City, lndef. _ _.

Priola"—Montauk. Brooklyn,

ROUTE LIST

The"—Studebaker. Chicago,

"'Harquts de
-24-29.

"Masqnerader.
indef.

•'Miss Nellie of New Orleans"—Henry Miller.

New York City, lndef.
"Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Wlntergarden, New York

City, indef.
'

Maude. Cyril—Powers, Chicago, 24-29.
. Mantell, Robert—Pittsburgh. Pa., 24-29.
"Moliere"—Liberty, New York City, indef.
"Mutt & Jeff Co."—Tacoma. Wash., 27-28;

Centralla, 29 : Aberdeen. 80 ; Elma, 81

;

Hoquiam, Apr. 1; South - Bend, 2;
Cheballls, 3; Astoria, 4-5; Spokane. 7-9. .

"Moonlight A Honeysuckle"—(Ruth Chatter-
ton) Parel's, Chicago. 81, indef.

Opera Comlque—Park, New York City, lndef.
"Oh, My Dear"—Princess, New York City,

lndef.
"Oh. Look"—Baltimore, Md., 24-29; Shnbert,

Boston, 31, indef.
"Ob. Lady! Lady M"—La Salle, Chicago,

lndef.
Olcott, Cbauncey—Walnut St, Philadelphia,

1*0. 24*29 "

"Please Get Married"—Fulton, New York
City, Indet " •

"Prince There Was"—Cohan, New York City,
lndef.

"Penrod"—Standard, New York City, 24-29.
"Parlor. Bedroom and Bath"—Adelphi, Phil-
adelphia, lndef.

"Playthings"—Lebanon, 27; Shenandoah, 28-
29; Scranton, 31-Apr. 2; Blnghamton, N.
Y., 4-6.

"Redemption"—Plymouth, New York City,
lndef.

"Boyal Vagabond. The"—Cohan A Harris,
New York City. Indet

"Rainbow Girl"—Tremont, Boston,. 24-29.
"Roads of Destiny"—Shubert, Riviera, N.
Y„ 24-29.

"Slnbad"—44th Street Theatre, New York
City (Lctfit wggIc)

"Sometime"—Casino. "New York City, lndef.
Stone, Fred—Colonial, Chicago, indet
"Sleepless Night"—Bi)on, New York City,

lndef.
Skinner, Otis—Globe. New York City, lndef.
"Scandal"—Garrlck, Chicago, lndef. i

"Sleeping Partners''—Princess, Chicago, 111,,

lndef.
"She Walked in Her Sleep"—Plymouth. Bos-

ton, 24-29.
"September Morn"—Fond du Lac, Wli.. 28;

Racine, 29; Chicago. 111., 30-Apr. 0.
"Sweet tnnisfallen"—Lexington, New York

City, lndef.
"Tea for Three"—Maxlne Elliott, New York

City, lndef.
"Three Faces East"—Longacre, New York

City, Indet
"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York

City, lndef.
"Tiger! Tiger!"—(With Frances Starr)

—

Belasco. New York City, lndef.
"Tailor-Made Man"—Bronx O. H., New York

City, 24-29.

24-29.
"Tlllle"—Blackstone. Chicago, ludet.
"Thirty Days"—Cort, Chicago, indet
"Turn to the Right"—Garrlck, Philadelphia,

Pa. 24-29
"Tumble Inn"—Belwyn. New York City, lndef.
"Twin Beds"—National, Chicago, 8l-Apr. s.
Taylor, Laurctte- - Broad Street, Philadelphia,

Pa., 81, lndef.
••Uncle Tom's Cabin Co."—UUca, N. Y., 28;

Amsterdam, 27 ; Cohoes, 28 ; Glens Falls,
29 ; Albany. 31-Apr. 1 ; Newburg, 2 ; Port
Jarvls. 3 : ReadlnK. Pa., 4-5.

"Unknown Purple, The"—Lyric, New York
City, lndef.

"Velvet Lady"—New Amsterdam. New York
City, lndef.

"Woman in Room 13, The"—Booth, New
York City, indet

"Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic"—New Amsterdam
Roof, New York City, indef.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
Al Reeves Big Show—Newburgh, N. Y., 24-20

;

Orpbeum, Pateraon, N. J., 81-Aprll 6.
"Beat Show In Town"—Star, Cleveland. 24-
29; Empire, Toledo. O., 81-AprU S.

"Beauty Trust"—Empire, Brooklyn. 22-28;
Newburgh, N. v., Sl-Aprll 2 ; Poughkeepale,
8-0.

"Bebman Show"—Hurtig A Seamona, New
York. 24-29 | Empire. Brooklyn. 81-April 5.

"Bon Tons"—Gayety, Montreal, Can., 24-29;
Empire, Albany, N. Y., 81-April S.

"Bogtoulans"—Lyric, Dayton, 24-29 ; Olympic,
Cincinnati, 31-April 0.

"Bowery"—Gayety, Boston, 24-29 ; Columbia,
New York, 31-Aprll 5.

"Burlesque Wonder Show"—Casino, Brook-
lyn, 24-29 ; Empire, Newark, N. J., 31-Apr. 6.

"Ben Welch"—Palace, Baltimore, 24-29; Gay-
ety. Washington. 31-Aprll 8.

Burlesque Revue—Columbia, New York, 24-29

;

Casino, Brooklyn, 31-Aprll S.
"Cheer Dp America"—Empire, Newark. N. J.,

24-29 ; Casino. Philadelphia, 31-Aprll 5.
Dave Marlon's—Gayety, Toronto, Out., 24-29

;

Gayety. Buffalo, 31-Aprll 5.
"Follies of the Day"—Gayety. Kansas City,

24-29 ; open 31-Aprll 5 ; Gayety, St. Louis,
7-12.

"Girls de Looks"—Star and Garter. Chicago,
24-29 ; Gayety, Detroit, 81-Aprll 5.

"Golden Crooks''—Akron. O., 24-28; Youngs-
town, 27-29 ; Star, Cleveland, 31-Aprll 0.

"Girls of the D. 8. A."—Colonial, Providence,
24-28; Gayety, Boston, 31-April 0.

"Hip. Hip Hooray"—Olymplt), Cincinnati, 24-
29 ; Star and Garter, Chicago, 31-Aprll 5.

"Hello America"—Orpheum, Pateraon, 24-29

;

Majestic, Jersey City. 81-Aprll 5.
Harry- Hastings—Gayety, Buffalo, 24-29;

Gayety, Rochester. 31-Aprll S. .

Irwin's Big Show—Beatable, Syracuse, N. Y.,
24-20 ; Lumbers, Dtlca, 24-29 ; Gayety,
Montreal, Can., 31-April 5.

Lew Kelly Snow—Gayety, Omaha, 22-28;
Gayety, Kansas City, Si-April 5.

"Liberty Girls"—Gayety, Detroit, 24-29 ; Gay-
ety, Toronto, Ont, 31-Aprll 5.

Mollle Williams' Show—Gayety, Rochester,
N. Y., 24-29 ; Bastable. Syracuse, 31-Aprll 2 ;

Lumberg, TJtica, 3-5.
"Maids of America"—Casino, Philadelphia, 24-
29; Hurtig A Seamon's, New York, 31-
April 5.

"Majestfcs"—Casino, Boston, 24-29; Grand,
Hartford. Ct, 31-Aprll 5.

'Merry Bounders"—Park, Bridgeport, 27-29;
Colonial. Providence 31-Aprll 5.

"Million Dollar Dolls
-1—Jacques, Waterbnry,

Ct, 24-29; Miner's 149th Street, New
York. 31-Aprll 5.

"Oh, Girls"—Columbia, Chicago, 24-29; Ber-
chel, Des Moines, Iowa. 31-Aprll 8.

"Puss, Puss"—People's, Philadelphia. 24-29:
Palace, Baltimore, 31-Aprll 6.

"Roseland Girls"—Grand, Hartford, Ct„ 24
29 ; Jacques, Waterbnry, Ct-, Sl-AprU 6.

Rose Bydell's—Gayety, Pittsburg, 24-29

;

Akron, O., 31-Aprll 2 ; Yonngstown, 3-5.

Sam Howe's Show—Open 24-29 ; Gayety, St.
Louis, 31-April 5.

-"j-nx,

"Sight Seers"—Majestic, Jersey City, 24-29;
People's. Philadelphia. 31-April 5.

"Social Maids"—Miner's 149th Street, New
York, 24-29: Park, Bridgeport, April 8-5.

"Sporting Widows"—Empire, Albany, N. Y,
24-29; Casino, Boston, 81-Aprll 6.

Star and Garter Shows;—Gayety, St. Louis,
17-22 ; Columbia. Chicago, 81-Aprll B.'

"Step Lively Girls"—Bercbel. Des Moines,
Iowa, 28-26; Gayety, Omaha, Neb., 29-
April 4.

"Twentieth Century Maids"—Gayety. Waeh-

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
' American—Empire, Hoboken, 24-29 ; Star,

Brooklyn, 81-April 0.
"Auto Girls"—Gayety, Sioux City, Iowa, 24-
20 ; Century, Kansas City, 31-Aprll S.

"Aviator Girls"—Howard. Boston, 24-29

;

flayety. Rronklyn. 81-Aprll 5.
"Beauty Review"—Gayety, Kansas City, 24-

29; Standard, St. Louis, 81-April S.
"Big Review"—Gayety, Philadelphia, 24-29;

Chester, Pa., 81-Aprll 2 ; Camden, N. J., 3-0.

"Blue Birds"—Gayety, Brooklyn, 24-29;
Wrlghtstown. N. J., April 8-5.

"Broadway Belles"—Englewood. Chicago, 24-
29; Crown, Chicago, 31-Aprll 0.

"French Frolics"—Cadillac, Detroit, 24-29;
Englewood, Chicago, Sl-Aprll S.

"Follies of Pleasure"—Standard, St Louis,
24-29; Terre Haute, Ind., 30; Majestic,
Indianapolis, 31-Aprll 0.

"Frolics of the NIte"—Gayety, Minneapolis,
24-29 ; Star. St Paul. 31-Aprll 6.

"Glrla from the Follies' 1—Star, Brooklyn, 24-
20 : Olympic. New York. 31-Aprll 5.

"Grown Dp Babies"—star, Toronto, Ont, 24-
29 ; Garden, Buffalo, 31-Aprll S.

"Girls from Joyland"—Majestic, Indianapolis,
24-29 ; Gayety, Louisville. 31-April 8.

"Hello, Paree"—Majestic, Scranton, 24-28;
Blngbamton, N. Y„ 31-April 1; Schenec-
tady, 2-5.

"High Flyers"—Wrlghtstown, N. J., 24-26;
Trenton, 27-29 : Empire. Hoboken. 81-Apr. 6.

"Innocent Maids"—Penn Circuit, 24-29 ; Gay-
ety, Baltimore. 31-Aprll 0.

"Jolly Girls"—Chester, Pa., 24-26; Camden.
N. J., 27-29 : .Wrlghtstown, N. J, 81-April
2: Trenton. 8-5i .

"Lid Lifters"—Trocadero. Philadelphia, 24-
29; Camden. N. J., Sl-Aprll 2; Chester,
Pa., 3-5.

"Midnight Maidens"—Grand, Worcester, 24-

29 ; Howard, Boston, 81-AprU 5.
"Mile-a-Minute Girls"—Lyceum. Washington.

24-29: Trocadero, Philadelphia, 31-April 5.

"Military Maids"—Watertown, N. Y., 24;
Oswego, 25: Niagara Falls, 26-29; Star,
Toronto, Ont., 31-Aprll 5.

"Mischief Makers"—Wheeling, W. Va.." 24-
20 ; Newcastle, Pa.. 27 ; Beaver Falls. 28

:

Canton. O. 20: Victoria. Pittsburg, 31-
April 5.

"Monte Carlo Girls"—Lyceum, Columbus, O..
24-29; Wheeling, 81-April 2: -Newcastle,
Pa., 8 ; Beaver Falls. 4 ; Canton, O., 5.

"Orientals"—Plaza, Springfield. Mass., 24-29;
Grand. Worcester, Mass., 31-April 5.

"Parisian FUrts"—Victoria. Pittsburg, 24-28

;

Pierce Circuit, 31-Aprll 5.

"Pennant Winners"—Star, St. Paul, 24-29;
Sioux City, Iowa, 81-Aprll 3..

"Peacemakers"—Gayety, Milwaukee. 24-29

;

Gayety. Minneapolis, 31-April 5.

"Pirates'—Garden, Buffalo, 24-29: Empire.
Cleveland. 31-Aprll 5.

Pat White Show—Blnghamton, N. Y„ 24-25:
Schenectady, 26-29 : Watertown, N. Y„ 81

;

Oswego, April 1 ; Niagara FaUs, 2-5.

"Paris by Night"—Wrlghtstown. N. J., 27-29

;

Gayety. Philadelphia, 31-April 5.

"Rarole Daiale Girls"—Olympic, New York,
24-29 ; Plan, Springfield, Mass., 31-Aprll 5.

"Record Breakers"—Crown, Chicago, 24-29;
Gayety, Milwaukee.. 31-April 5.

"Social FoUles"—Gayety.. Baltimore, 24-29

;

Lyceum, Washington, 81-April 5.-

"Speedway Girls"—Camden, N. J., 24-26:
Chester. Pa.. 27-29 : Pottstown, 81 ; Boston,
April 1 : Wilkesbarre. 2-0.

"Tempters'*—Pottstown. Pa., 24 ; Boston, 25

;

Wilkesbarre, 26-29; Majeatlc, Scranton. 31-

April 5.

"Trail Hitters"—Gayety, Louisville, 24-29 ;

Lyceum, Columbus, O., 31 April S.

"World Beaters"—Empire, Cleveland, 24-29 ;

Cadillac, Detroit, 81-April 5.

PENN CIRCUIT
. - .

Monday—McKeesport. Pa.
Tuesday—Dnlontown. Pa.
Wednesday—Johnstown, Pa.
ThUTsdsy—Altoona. Pa.
Saturday—York, Pa. .-^

MDiSTRELS
Fields. Al. G.

—

Hills. Minstrels. Gus—Titusville, Pa., 87;
Bradford, 28i Jamestown. N. Y.. 29; Sal-
amanca. 31; Hornell. Apr. 1; Sayre, 2;
Blnshamton. S; Albany, 4-5.

De Rue Bros.—Belmont, N. Y., 27 : Olean. 28

;

Emporium, Pit., 29; Dubois, 81; Clearfield,
Apr. 1; Curwensviile, t. . • .

O'Brien, Nell—KnoxvUle, Tenn., 28;' Blue-
fleld, W. Va.. 29; Charleston, 81: Hunt-
ington, Apr. 1 ; Louisville, Ky., 2 ; Hender-
son, 3; Evansvllle, 4; Padncah, 5; Belle-
ville, m.. 6.

TABLOIDS
Dave Newman's "T&bann Girls," Lancaster,

O.. 24-29.

Dave Newman's "Moulin Borne," Lexington,
Ky., 24-29.

Dave Newman's "Hanky Panky," Richmond-
Paris, 24-20.

Dave Newman's "Lady Aristocrats," Wash-
ington, Pa„ 24-29.

CIRCUS
Barnum A Bailey—Madison Square Garden,
New York City, Mar 28. lnaef.

U. S. LIBERTY THEATRES
W*sV of March 31st

Devens—First half, Keith Vaudeville; but
halt Pictures!

Upton—First half. Moss Vaudeville; last
half, "Sick a Bed."

Merrltt—First half. "Sick a Bed :" last half.
Camp Show.

Dlx—First half, "Nothing But the Truth"

;

last half, "Manhattan Girl Revue."
Mead—First bait "Dream* Come True,"

Vaudeville, "Manhattan Girl," "Oh.
. Sammy."
Lee-First half, "Oh, Sammy"; last halt

Vaudeville.
Jackson—"Flo Flo," "Broadway Vaudeville

Frolics," Pictures.
Gordon—First half, "Broadway Vaudeville

Frolics" ; last half, Plcturea.
Pike—First half. Pictures ; last half. "MinllC

World."
Dodge—First naif. Pictures last naif,

"Maiy'a Ankle."
Grant—First half, Pictures ; but half. Vaude-

ville.
^^

Custer—First half. Pictures; last halt
Vaudeville.

Sherman—First half, "Fads and Fancies";
last half, "Fads and Fancies."

Mills—First half. Vaudeville; last half.
Vaudeville.

Humphreys— "Manhattan Girl Revue,"
Vaudeville. "Stop, Look and Listen."

Stewart— First half. Pictures; last halt
Vaudeville.

Eustls—First half,, Vaudeville ; last half.
Pictures.

Travis—First half. Vaudeville ; last half.
Pictures.

Fnnetoo—First hair, VauderiUe; last half.
Pictures.

Bowie—First half. Vaudeville; but halt
Pictures.

Sill—First half, Pictures ; last naif, Vaude-
ville.

STOCK
Astor—Guy Players, Jamestown, N. Y.. Indet
AJzcatar Players—Alicaxar Theatre, Port-

land, Ore., indet
Besaey Stock Co.—Racine. Wis., lndef.
Blaney Stock Co.—Colonial, Baltimore, Indet
Blaney Stock—Yorkvtlie, New York City.

indef.
Blaney Stock—Lyceum. Troy, N. Y.
Bunting, Emma—14th Street, New York City,

lndef.
Brlssac, Virginia, Stock—Strand, San Diego,

Cal., tndef.
Cutler Stock Co.—Milton. Pa, 24-29.
Castle Square Stock Co.—Castle Square, Bos-

ton, indef.
Comerford Players—Lynn, Mass.. indef.
Crown Theatre Stock Co.—Ed. Rowland

—

Corson Stock Co.—Chester Playhouse. Chas-
ter. Pa., lndef!

Dominion Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.,
lndef.

Desmond, Mse, Players—Orpheum, Philadel-
phia. Pa indef.

Desmond, Mse—Schenectady, N. Y„ indet
Ebey Stock Co.—Oakland. Cal., lndef.
Empire Players—Salem. Mass., Indet
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, WU. lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., lndef.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace. Oklahoma

City. Okla.. lndef.
Hyperion Players—New Haven, Conn., lndef.
Hudson Theatre Stock Co.—Union Hill, N. J.,

lndef.
Howard-Lorn .Stock—National, Englewood,

111., lndef.
Hawkins-Webb Co.—Majestic, Flint, Mich-

indef.
Hathaway Players—Brockton, Mass., indef.
Keith Stock—Columbus. O., indef.
Llscomb Players—Majestic, San Francisco,

Cal.. lndef.
Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cal.
Manhattan Players—Frederick, Md., 24-29.
Maiden Stock Co.—Maiden, Mass., lndef.
Majestic Players—Butler, Pa, indef.
Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles, indet
Metropolitan Players—Blnghamton, N. Y.,

lndef.
Martin, Lewis Stock Co.—Fox, Jollet, 111,

lndef.
Nellie Booth Players— (Nellie Booth, Mgr.)
—Kenyan. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Indet

Northampton Players—Northampton. Maaa.,
lndef.

Oliver Flayers—Shnbert, St. Paul. Hun.,
indef.

Oliver Otis Players—Orphenm. Qoincy, 11L,
indef.

Permanent Players—Orpheum, Moose Jaw,
Sask.. Can., lndef.

Permanent Players—Lyceum, Pateraon, N. J„
lndef.

Peck, Geo.—Opera House, Rockford. I1L, ln-
def.

Pinner Theatre Stock Co.—Boise, Ida., Indet
Poll Players—Bridgeport, Conn., indef.
Poll's Stock—Poll's. Hartford, Conn., lndef.
Pbelan. F. V.—Halifax. N. 8.. lndef.
Polack, Edith. Stock Co.—Diamond, New

Orleans, indet
Roma Beade, Edward Keane Players

—

Jamestown, N. Y, indet
Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver. B. C, indef.
Shtpman Co.—Bert Hot Springs. Ark.. Indet
Savoy Players—Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Trent Players—Hoboken, N. J., lndef.
Vaugbaa 6 laser Stock Co.—Pittsburgh, lndef.
Wallace Morgan, Stock—Grand, Sioux City,

la., lndef.
Williams, Bd., Stock—Sooth Bend, Ind., indet
Wilkes Players— Seattle, Waio., lndef.
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STEWART SMITH
Dallas, The Harmonica King

DIRECTION JACK SHEA

JOE LILLIANHATCH & HATCH
Singing, Dancing and Comedy

IN VAUDEVILLE

iiily HIBBITT and MALLE -
"Two Southern Boys**

MATERIAL BY ANDY RICE DIRECTION—MAX CORDON

ORBEN & DIXIE
The Jack of Hearts and the Queen of Spades

LOEW CIRCUIT

NELLIE

LUCILLE CHALFANT
DIRECTION—CLAUDE BOSTOCK

LEON C. PAUL F.

WHITEHEAD & FITZGERALD
Beak from Ovir Thar* -1th Somifato* N. Dti«cUuM-aOFRAK3KI AND EPST1N

IM
THE WOP AND THE SINGER

COLLETTE MADS
BATISTE & L'ESTRANGE

CLASSICAL AND POPULAR MELODIES

I

Versatile Variety Offering
Dii action JACK FLYNN

ROSE & ARTHUR BOYLAN
IN SONG AND DANCE INNOVATION IN VAUDEVILLE

adeuna ROATTINA & BARRETTE wm.
Of "MARRJUCIA GOING UP" Dir-ctkm, LEE MUCKENFUSS

BEATRICE LAMBERT
THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL IN VAUDEVILLE

doc STONE & WALL "o
Comedy Unieycl* and Bicycle Direction—Phil Bub

ed. CORELLI & GILLETTE chas
VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

OTT KERNER & CO.
IN VAUDEVILLE

NELLIE CRAWFORD
SINGING AND DANCING SOUBRETTE BILLY WATSON'S ORIENTALS

mcBNua NELLIE NICE HELLO TAKU

PLAYED FOR SOLDIER BOYS
The soldiers of the 27th" Division were

given a royal reception on Monday after-

noon and evening when sixteen theatres

save free performances for them and a
monster boxing carnival was pat on in

Madison Square Garden.
The shows, which play to capacity for

the enjoyment of the boys, were: "Up in

Mabel's Room," "Friendly Enemies," "The-
Woman in Room 13," "The Fortune TeK
ler," "Cappy Ricks," "Redemption," "East
is West," "Please Get Married," "For-
ever After," "Tea for Three," "The
Crowded Hour,"* "Three Wise Fools,"
"Ii^htnin'," "Oh; My Dear," "Three Faces
East" and "A Sleepless Night"

W. C C S. THANK MANAGERS
Miaa Mabel R. Beardsley, executive of

the amnsement department of the War
Camp Community Service has presented an
engraved certificate of thsnlfs to the var-

ious theatrical managers of Broadway who
volunteered their services in making possi-

ble the free Sunday shows for men in' uni-

form. Among those who have received
these certificates already are: Klaw and
Erlanger, David Belasco, George' Broad-
hurst, Earl' Fokler, Archie Selwyn, Arthur
Hammeratein, Morris Crest, Florenz Zieg-

feld, Lee and J. Shubert, Ray _ Comstock,
E. F. Albee.

CHARLOT SIGNS FOR PLAY
"Three Wise Fools" baa been signed for

production in London by Andre Chariot.
The contracts were signed in the office of
the White Star Line just before he sailed
for London on the Adriatic.

WANT CENSORS TO REMAIN
Philadelphia, March 24.—A fight is

being put up by the film men here to pre-

vent Governor Sproul from making Hnr-
riabnrg the headquarters of the State
Board of Censors, instead of this city,

which has been the seat of the board

hitherto.

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pace* It, 2S, It)

WILL PLAY EXTRA TIME
Billy Watson's Beef Trust will play

extra time in St. Louis and Chicago after

it closes its regular season at Kansas
(Sty.

ROSE TO MANAGE SHOW
Harry Rose will manage Pearson and

ricrk's new show, the "Girls a la Carte,"
on the Columbia Circuit next season.

KELSO BROTHERS RE-SIGN
The Kelso Brothers signed last week

with Jean Bedini for next season. They
are with his show this season.

FLORENCE COOKE LEAVES SHOW
Cleveland, O., March 21.—Florence

Cooke, a member of Watson's Beef Trust,
was compelled to leave the show here to-

day on account of receiving word that her
mother was very ill. She expects to re-

turn to the show shortly.

•JUST OUT
McNALLY'S iyft M

BULLETIN WU. *
Pries, One Dollar Par Copy

It contain* the following Gilt-Eds*. Up-to-
date Comedy Material:

23 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES.
IS SOARING ACTS for two males.
18 ORIGINAL ACTS for male and IfiuU.
30 sure-fire parodies.
2 roof-lifting trio acts.
2- rattling quartette- acts.
an act for two females,
a nww comedy sketch.
A GitBAT TABLOID, Comedy 4 Burleaqo*.
12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS.
GRAND MINSTREL FINALE.
HUNDREDS of croel-nre joke* tor elde-

wilk eonTcrsatlon for two malt* and mala
and female.

BESIDES other eomedy material which la

useful to the Tauderlll* performer.
Remember the price Of McNALLY'S

BULLETIN No. 4 la only one dollar per
copy; or will aeod yoa BULLETINS Nob.
3 and 4 tor $1-90 with money back
guarantee. .l',.,-

WH HcNALLY. 81 g; 125th Si., New York

AX LIBERTY
Ssrats Artist desires first eliM stock petition. W. IUGE,
c/o N. T. Clipper, 1^04 Broadway, New York,

"THREE'S A CROWD"
By WILLIAM B. nUEDLANDER

This Week. Keith's Riverside, New York

GENE and ETHEL BEAUDRY
THE LITTLE MAM WITH THE BIC VOICE AND THE PERSONALITY GIRL

DOtECTION-HOEHM and RICHAUDS HIP HIT HOORAY CTJtLS

At Liberty »„,£-. J. HARRY JENKINS
CpeaaeEaeEa, Straight, Character* TMa S—ion—The BaJimai Show

•JI1VI McIIMERNEY
An Ace with "Aviator." Tbla Week, Howard, BoltonOESSE ROSA
SOUBRETTE AT LIBERTYRUTH DENICE
PARIS BY NIGHT SOUBRETTE AT LIBERTY EN ROUTE
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Is order to avoid mistakes and to insure too prompt dslhrery of tho lattara siisrllasil
to this list, a POSTAL CARD moat bo Mot raqtsaaHng oo to forward your lattar. It moat
bo signed with roar full name and the addraaa to which tho letter ia to bo sent, and the
tine of tanslncas followed by tbe^eemder abould aw mentioned.

Please mention the data (or number) of tho CLIPPER is which tha lattara
were advertised.

GENTLEMEN
Anderson. Ju.
Barton. Joe
Borklurtt, dus.

Mrlrillr

iBbxk, Ml*, i. 1.

,CUfton Mo
Clsrt, Don H.

Harry

Allen. Flo
Bamett, Bite
Belden. Edna
Booth. Jsasetts
Caaspbell. EUlBE Date
Clereiand, Burt
CUrtsa, Lcrillr
Clayton, Ida.

Curtis, J. C,
Carroll. That. J.

Colvxtl, Nick
Clinton. Donald
Ootmll. Ttan
Cohort. Larry
Dale, Eddie
De Carao, Cbaj.

Dunn. Jimmy

Demont. Gertrude
Uensmore. Vlrlan
De Free, Dot
Deroan. Mini
Edwards, Julian

Hsrtof, Louise

Trsser. Mrs. K.
ntl!tnId.HuaJ.

Damotcr. Fred
Dull. Harry'
Fraser, Chaa. 0.

Fields. Lewta
Golden. Leslie
Oannner. Will 8.

Gray, Bernard
Glaeiee. Jan
Cnenlaaf . lanon

Orires, Era
Gordon Betty
Hamilton. Alien
Henley. Hasina
Holbroo*. Beads
Holbrook, Era

Jew T.
Geo

Hyland, Etta

Harriott on. E. B.
Nell

Bulla, rani
nnoUns. Jaa.
Howard. Gent

Jsrtans,- Quart
Kmatar. Chaa. E.
Lodf*. Henrr

U Coor. Maria
LewJnt Mad**
Lockbirt. MiM
Lorarr, Eleanors

at.

McLaughlin.

Lamont. Jaa. Roam, Jack
Lanae, Nestor BehaeTw. Cum
Mlnnoek. T. J. T.
Moreen. Paul Bwalta. A. W.
McCarthy. J. A. Sharne. Nell
Moor. Ed Treedn.ll. 8. A
sCeBrlda. Harry Wakk. Kara
Ort, M Ward. Lea
Ptrrln. Adrian zitt. Joan '

lierednh. Letta
laonjaa, Hlla
KaUor. Emma
Oakea, aatatrbN
lorry, sonata Thome. Beagle
Fowera True Whitney, Beads
Siren. Mabel . Williams BrtHi
Hobtrti. Beatrice Winters.

WtUon. la

Borers, Dorothy

WANTED FOR BATES MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

EXPERIENCED CHORUS GIRLS
$30.00 per week for all Summer—$22.00 starting; Labor Day. Must be first-class girls. Best oi

treatment. Other Musical Comedy People Write. W. S. BATES, Manarer. Lyric Theatre, Fitch-
bora;, Mass., week Mar. 24; Park Theatre, Tsnnton, Mass., week Mar. 31.

[
DEATHS OF THE WEEK

HENRY MARTYN BLOSSOM, JR., au-
thor of "The Velvet I-ndy." now running
at tho New Amsterdam, and of numerous
other plays and mimical comedies, died at
hla home at the Hotel Belnord. Broadway
and Eighty-sixth SBeet, last Sunday night.
after a brilliant career. Death was due to
£11611111011111 and followed an Illness which
tsted ono week. '

.

Blossom was born in St. Louis on May
10, 1866. His father was a realestate man
and was also well known as a muslolan.
The younger Blossom came to N*ew York
when a young man. At the age of 28 years,
"The Documents in Evidence," hla first

drama, was produced on Broadway. After
that his success was assured. He had writ-
ten a noval, called "Checkers—a Hard-
Luck StOry." The story was a popular one
and Blossom wrote it in play form. Tha
late Klrke La Shelle produced It.

He then ventured into tho field of musical
comedy and wrote "The Yankee Consul,"
which Henry W. Savage produced; "Mile.
Modiste," which Charles Dillingham pro-
duced and In which Frltxle Scheff rose to
fame, was written by him in collaboration
with Victor Herbert. It was a tremendous
success and the talk of the country. "The
Prima Donna," on which he also collab-
orated with Victor Herbert, and wrote aa a
vehicle for Frltsle Scheff, was also success-
ful, but did not become aa popular as the
preceding' piece. He again collaborated
with Victor Herbert when "The Red MIU"
was offered to the public. It was one of
the biggest successes of Montgomery and
Stone.
Following the latter. Blossom wrote a

series of musical comedies and operettas,
Of which "The Slim Princess" was the most
successful. He adapted it from the novel,
"Baron Trenck." He wrote a number of
musical pieces which were adapted from
popular novels, of which "The Only Girl,"
taken from "Our Wives," a well-known
farce, stood out.

A wife, nee Marjorle Seeley, two slaters
and a brother, survive him. Blossom, who
was one of the prominent figures in thea-
trical circles for a quarter of a century,
was a member, of the Lambs' Club, the
Players' Club and the St. Louis Club. The
funeral will be held Wednesday morning
from the Campbell Funeral Church, under
the direction of the Lambs' Club.

EDWARD NALOD, an old-time "heavy"
dramatic actor, died last Thursday, March
20th. at Kingston. N. Y. He was known
in private life as Edward Dolan and was
born In New York sixty-two years ago. He
went on the stage at the age of twenty-
five and played various "heavy" parts for
thirty-one years in many dramatic produc-
tions. Among them, the beat remembered
will be "Pudd'n' Head Wilson." He leaves
a wife and child.

JOHN DAWSON, for fifty-two years an
employee of the New York Calcium Ught
Co., . died on Saturday of Influenza. He
waa Si years of age and one of the oldest
members of the T. M. A.

ELSIE RAYMOND, known in private life
as Mrs. David M. Lion, died last Wednes-
day at her home at Fifty-fourth Street and
Seventh Avenue, New York. She was born
in this city and made her debut upon the
stage when very young. She was withLew Fields in "Old Dutch" in "Havana"
at the Casino and played with Lillian Rus-
sell in "The Spring Chicken." Seven years
ago, she was married to David M. Lion,
one of the members of A. W. Wallace and
Company, the Detroit stock brokerage com-
pany. She retired from the stage follow-
ing her marriage.
MRS. SADYE HURTIG, wife Of the lata

Ben Hurtlg of the company, Hurtlg and
Seamon died lnat week at her home at 8L
Jamas. Long Island, at the age of 42 years.The death followed an Illness which lasted
five weeks. Interment took place at the
Calvary Cemetary. .

FRANCIS P. KELLY, weU known aa a
stock actor and manager, died March 1 at
Jollet. 111., from Influenza, The deceased,who was about thirty years of age. was
111 only a few days and was with his com-
5any, the Kelly-Williamson Players, in
ollet. He leaves three brothers and two

sisters.

JIM GAMMON, for many years adver-
tising agent of Waldrons Casino in Bos-
ton, died at his home in Lowell severalweeks ago. He is survived by a wife and
daughter.
M PAULINE MARKHAM, an old time stage
favorite, known In private life aa Mrs.Jean Gravel, died March 20 at her home in
this city, after a long illness. PaulineMarkbam was born in England seventy-
two years ago and made her debut In that
country when a child. She became popu-
lar in England as a burlesque actress andcame to the United States and opened with
rJSL1™1

,°L"TbfL B,,iC* Cfrook-'at IrflbhVa
Garden, playing the role of Stalacta. Herbeauty at once made her a favorite and,
for years, she was tha rage and probablyhad more

. proposals of marriage from
wealthy men than any actress of her day.

i
er

' J&i*",
Markham played to "Pinafore"

fi^"MU later, appeared on tho variety"age. Her last appearance was made at
Z8nyw Pa""°''» Theatre thirty yea« ago.The body was taken to the Campbell Fun-
S-»;.£&_r?h»t wher* services wore held last
Saturday afternoon.
,
p - *uO ANDERSON, a veteran actor,

died March 20 at his home in WestvtUe,N. J., aged eighty years. He was con-sidered one of the best character actors of
BL* *Jly and had played to support of Ed-
r^UBMibi.JO T

n
.fc Toole. Mary Anderson.

Clara Morris, Lotta and many other stars.

??5 J5?
v̂ ral CK!" "• was a valued moni-

sm of J?e stock company at the Walnut
Street Theatre, Philadelphia. His lastap-
l»ar*ncejto New York waa at the HeraldSquare Theatre as Qullp in a dmmatiia-
tion or "Tito OM Curiosity Btumr* pSymade popular by Lotta years before ttndoV
ft* .33* of "Little Nell and the
Jf^ehtonees." Anderson retired from thastage fifteen years ago.

WANTED
Good reliable people in all lines for week stand rep. Also musicians for onlioati a.
If you do specialties or double say so. Tell all first letter. Rehearsals April 1 5th.
Under canvas after May 15th. EARL G. GORDINIER, Buahnell, 111.

WANTED tSs MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
SPECIALTY PEOPLE to double parts; must join at once. Show plays New
York State and East. Wire CHAS. T. SMITH, LINDSAY, Academy Theatre,
Ontario, Canada, weeks of 24th and 31st.

aa t a aivr I\ 1 1*FAIT ADd adraasa Han. one woo eaa bosk Task Towns ihrouahout Mrs Talk tutWAN I Ml Af.rMI rmmrlranla States, also Sooth. Unit be a Ire. wire. elm. eontraetor and

II Hill 1 II AllLill producer. It you an nil abore rwndmsrats Tor a small Taoorrtlk. andiiruiiLif raua.ua Soring Habtra Shoo, aa*an Uttsr as». staUag lossat salary. I pay an
atastSTS. roattlTtlr m money adianced Writs A I. CUFFSlB. 323 WaH 4>Ba St. ass Tart City.

COLONIAL STOCK COMPANY
Wants for repertoire. Young woman for ingenues; man for Juvenile and O. B.;

good all around comedian. Those doing specialties, preferred. State all. Don't

write, wire. GREGG ft CARTLAND, Care Campbell Theatre, Weston, W. Va.

WANTED—DRAMATIC MAN
that has scrips and can put on ahort cast pieces; prefer man with specialty or one that caa
play some musical instrument. One show a week at a beautiful summer resort In tha

mountains. Salary low. Percentage on row boats. DAN SHERMAN, Flaw School of Actio*-,

Davenport Csntsr, N. Y.

NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS
CEO. PADAU Theatre.B'nyAiSdBt. sTrea.

M. VVDAal S.S0. Mats. Woo. a tat. SJNl

GEJO. hL COHAN'S

"A PRINCE THERE WASH
GEO. M. COHAN AS THE PRINCE

B. T.

PALACE
Broadway * 47th St.
Mat. Dally st 2 P. M.

28, B0 sad T6e.

vary Might
as so tb si si.se

BEET WlXLIlJfB. I7ta
DIVMION BOYS. V. S.

JAZZ BAUD. BUBS
JULIET. BOSTOOK'B
BJnDfO SCHOOL. OWXsT
atoOIVENET, OLIDIBO
O'atEABAS. X1IO-
OHAKB.

WW Theatre. W. 4M Bt. SVSS. S.U.
Mats. Wsd. * Bat. ».IS.

axaw * xaxAaromm x>:

THE VELVET LADY
HUarleas Bew Musical Oaaasey.

SttTfOO BY YIOYOB HIMTl T.

Theatre. W. 42nd St. Bros, at
Mats. Wsd. A Bat. 2.S0.LIBERTY!

Henry Miller, Blanche Bates

Holbrook Blinn. Eitelle Winwood
asd a Plinasilisil fianay la

MOLIERE
a plat bt rmnjy mo«t.t.tb

KVIlIaGaTklU W. *«Ui St. nr. B'way. Bras.IlUllaUn g.80. Mats. W«d. a sat. t»0
••A MlUlaa-DoUar Baiclia,"—

f

jwta
a k. woops rxxaxxTS

LOUIS SAM
MANN BERNARD
IB FRIEN9LY ENEMIES

My Bsjssal Baliaus and Aaron aTssTsasa

CITIWfT Theatre. Wsat *2sd St. »rss.

IsLllllUKa •< S«0. Mats. Wsd. a Bat. SJS

A. M. W0<« PKKSFJTTS

U-P INMABEL'S ROOM
With zTAZXL HAWW, lQ»rjf OTfaTJJaaiaaaTS sad

wALint loaaa.

B'wsy * oath at.

Mats. Wad. a Bat. at ta.

WILLIAM GILLETTE
XM TEX aTJSW VOJaAUI

MDEaAR BRUTUS'*
wrj, n, jgMjsj

I VPssTIIf «tt * aasw B'oay.
la I LBU sABl Mats. Vkara. * Bat. JLSB.

DADDIES

Tboatrs, West oath 8*. I

1.20. Mats. Thar*. * Bat,

DAVID BXLaSOOFRANCES STARR
In "TIGER! TIGER!"
A aow ylay Vy aUweie 1

repubuc w-^»rsWs»"fc

AKTUUB H0PKTBS *:

MARJ0R1E RAM6EAU
fBy arranarment with A. II. WOOIST) la

•THE FORTUNE TELXERW
Oaaaiss aWliasjaaaa rraasaaa

«•EVERYTHING ,»

HIPPODROME
A aTaaaSMta Btastaal Bpsstaala Vy a. a. wsisslls,

Maw. Baity. Boat Beats. Si.

OLYMPIC BtS.— '

RAZZLE DAZZLE GIRLS
Next Woak Carts from tho Fofliaa

BROOKLYN THEATRES
st^T1 A D lmT *• 'mlto» at.O 1 J\.JCV Tea. Mala IBM Daisy

GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES
Evary ,

«
i s s j 1 H, Cisiins

Wawstttasr fcsiyTi la Sal
Nsort VV^oar—AMERICANS

CASINO THEATRE
THIS WUX

BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW
Nsatt Wsslr BFAUTY REVUE

gaveJjrjEWPXJOr

BLUE BIRDS
SUNDAY CONCEJtTS

EMPIRE THEATRE
TMSwEEX

BEAUTY TRUST
N««t W«ait—BEHMAN SHOW
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LASKY PLANS
LONG ISLAND

PLANT
WILL COVER WHOLE CITY BLOCK

The Famous Playera-Lasky Corporation
completed arrangements last Friday,

whereby ground will be broken within the

next fortnight in Long Island City for tue
erection of a new studio, that when fin-

ished, will be the largest and beet equipped
plant of its kind, in the world.
The studio will occupy the paee of an

entire city block, bounded on the north by
Graham Avenue, on the South by Pierce

Avenue, and on the east and west by sev-

enth and Sixth Avenues, respectively. An
enormous glass covered stage will occupy
tnree quarters of the structure, and the
rest of the studio will be devoted to a
spacious open-air stage, dressing rooms,
property quarters and offices of the exec-
utives.

Just a stone's throw away on Pierce
Avenue and Sixth Street, a new laboratory
will be built, that will be fitted up with
numerous new labor saving devices, and
which will be capable of turning out more
than two million feet of film annually.
Frank Meyer, rated as an expert in his

line, will have charge of the construction
of the laboratory, and will superintend its

output.
The Fleishman Construction Company, a

concern which has built some forty odd
theatres in and around New York in t'r :

last fifteen years, will build the studio
and laboratory. The estimated cost of the
Funous Players-Laaky project, exclusive
of the real estate involved in the deal, is

about $1,500,000.

STRAND TO CELEBRATE
The Strand will celebrate the fifth an-'

niversary of its opening during the week
of April 20, during which an unusually-

big program will be offered. Joseph L.
' Plunkett, manager of the house, is now
directing a special film which will be one
of the features.
The First National Exhibitors are to

hold their annual convention In New York
during the week of April 20, and, since

they will all probably pay a visit to the
Strand, Plunkett figures that presenting
an elaborate program will make the
Strand a popular topic of conversation
throughout the country. Instead of issu-

ing souvenir cards or programs, he will

use the extra expense incurred in getting
up the souvenirs in making the program
better than usual that week.

GET "IF I WERE KING"
Tha film righta to "If I Were King,"

Justin Suntly McCarthy's romantic drama
in which E. H. Sothern appeared with
Cecelia Loftus, was sold for $10,000 last

week through Sanger and Jordan to the
Fox Film Corporation, which win shortly
adapt the play for a feature motion pic-

ture. E. H. Sothern, who owns more than
a fifty per cent, share in the play, re-

ceived over $5,000 as his part of the trans-
action.

NEW CLUB ORGANIZED
The Motion Picture Business Men's

Club was organised last week at Sherry's
by a number of men prominent in the
motion picture world. A committee con-
sisting of C F. Zittel, Adolph Zukor, J. ~»
Brulator, J. S. Blockton and P. L. Waters,
waa appointed to find suitable quarters
for the club. During the meeting it was
decided to limit the membership of the
club to 100 resident members. - .

•

DIDN'T WORK. BUT WANTS PAY
Albany, N. Y., March Ifl.—The Court

of Appeals heard arguments today in an
action brought by a motion picture

actor against a film corporation to re-

cover four weeks* salary at $750 per week,
for which he gave no services. The ar-

guments were heard in an appeal by the
Wharton Company from an order of the

First Appellate Division, which affirmed

the judgment with $00.07 costs.

The plaintiff, as the assignee of the late
Edwin Arden, a moving picture actor,

brought the action for damages alleged to
have been sustained by reason of a breach
of an oral control of employment alleged

to have been entered into between Arden
and the defendant. It waa a theatrical

engagement, and provided for services to
be rendered by Arden in a production
known as "Hazel Kirke." The plaintiff

asserted he was hired for four weeks at a
'

salary of $750 a week, but the defendant
insisted he was hired only nntil such time
as the .picture was completed, Arden, ac-
cording to the testimony,, refused to go on
unless be was made the sole star. Arden,
therefore, performed no services.

"BIG FOUR" TO INVADE EUROPE
Eos Angeles, March 23.—The United

Artists Corporation, better known as the
"Big Four," including Douglas Fairbanks,
Mary Pickford, Charlie Chaplin and D.
W. Griffith, is planning to have a circuit

of motion picture theatres built in Eu-
ropean cities that were allies of the United
States in the war, or neutral. Within the
next half year, construction on the nrst of
the chain of houses win be begun. The
company has already opened offices in .Lon-
don to distribute its films and will build

its first house there. Theatres will then
be built in Glasgow, Dublin, Paris, Stock-
holm, Copenhagen, Lisbon and Madrid,
with Petrograd and Brussels houses fol-

lowing.
These theatres will, of course, show the •

company's productions and will be man-
aged in American f»«Mmi, having Ameri-
can orchestras and other features that are

'

customary in the United States.*

RIALTO HAS FREDERICK FILM
The feature film at the Rialto this week

is "The Woman on the Index," starring
Pauline Frederick, her first production for

the Goldwyn Company. Wfilard Mack has
the role of the villain. Hobart Henley di-

rected the film, the cast of which includes
Wyndham Standing1

, Ben Hendricks and
Jere Austin. The rest of the program in-

cludes a Robert Bruce Scenic picture,
"Keilly-s Wash Day," a Mack Sennett
comedy and' the usual news film, with a
Mutt and Jeff comedy at the conclusion,

i

FORM M. P. CONCERN IN TEXAS
San Antonio, Tex., March 19.—The

citizens of San Antonio are organizing a
$150,000 moving picture company with a
view of starring Maclyn Aibuckle, to-
gether with a company of well known ac-
tors. Wharton Brothers will stage the
plays. Leroy Wharton is here t<? make
preliminary arrangements.
Arbuckle and those interested in the en-

terprise seem to think that this will be the
beginning of San Antonio becoming a mov-
ing picture center.

WILLARD SIGNS FOR FILMS
Jess WQlard, champion heavyweight

pugilist, has signed with the Spera and
Wfike Pictures, Int, of Chicago, to ap-
pear in a picture to be filmed at Willard's
ranch at Lawrence, Kans. The pugilist is

to receive $100,000 for his services.

GETS LOCAL OPTION
Hakttord, Conn., March 22.—The state

senate, by a vote of twenty-six to three,

passed a bill today leaving the question of
Sunday motion pictures up to local option.
Sunday exhibitions have been prohibited..

MACK SWAIN IS

SIGNED BY
SHERRILL

TO PRODUCE 26 FILMS YEARLY

Mack Swain, of Keystone Comedy fame,
conceded by competent jndges to be about
the best all round bet as a screen come-
dian from a box office standpoint, with the
exception of Charlie Chaplin, has been
signed up by William Sherrill, of the Froh-
man Amusement Corporation, according to

a wire received from the coast, on Satur-
day.
Swain will appear in twenty-six come-

dies a year, for a period of three years,
under Sherrill's management. Interested
with Sherrill in the producing corporation
that has been formed in San Francisco
to manufacture the Swain pictures, are
Harry Leonhardt and Gene Perry, both of
whom are showmen of wide experience.

The Frohman Amusement Corporation
of New York, which owns a substantial
stock interest in the Mack Swain organi-
zation, will market the films. It is likely

that the comedies will be distributed via
the state rights method.
Leonhardt, who was at one time man-

ager of Proctor's Twenty-third Street
Theatre, and later connected with the Fox
Film Corporation in an executive capacity,
will supervise the producing end. Perry
win look out for the technical details, and
Sherrill is to be in charge of the executive
department.
Mack Swain, first attracted attention as

a film comique, as a member of Charlie
Chaplin's Keystone Company, his amusing
character of "Ambrose," quickly becoming
a favorite with the fans, the world over.

CENSORS LOSE CASE
Piminnwni, March 21.—Some spirit-

ed discussion came about in the Common
Pleas Court here today in the appeal of
the Goldwyn Film Company from the de-
cision of the state board of censors, which
had prohibited the picture "The Brand,"
on the ground that it was immoral. The
picture was shown in court and the judges
were inclined to disagree about it Judge
Wesel said significantly that he saw noth-
ing elevating about it, while Jndge Rogers
said that It was nothing more than a story
of the Northwest as it had been some
years ago.
The Goldwyn Company agreed to omit

several titles to which the censors objected,
but when Thaddeus R. Hellerman, inspec-
tor of the board, declared that his objec-
tion was that the titles would have a cor-
rupting effect on the populace, Judge Rog-
ers forcibly interrupted him and stated
that the testimony was worthless, the
court having already seen the production,
and that what Hellerman said was not
true.

"The Goldwyn Company spent $50,000
in producing the picture," said George W.
Smiley, local manager of the Goldwyn,
and if it is prevented from exhibiting the
picture in Pennsylvania, it will lose
$20,000."
The attorneys were told to offer their

briefs next week.

RiVOLI HAS HART DRAMA
William S. Hart is starred in "The

Poppy Girl's Husband," the feature picture
at the Bivoli this week. C. Gardner Sulli-
van adapted the scenario from the story in
the Red Book by Jack Boyle. In the pic-
ture. Hart steps out of his usual charac-
ter of the western bad man or cowboy.
Juanita Hansen has the part of the Poppy
Girl in the film, which was directed oy
Hart himself, together with Lambert
Hfliyer.

I
FILM FLASHES

Frank Leigh Is included in the cast of "The
Open Boad," featuring Monroe Salisbury.

"A Man of Honor," the late Harold Lock-
wood's last picture. Is slated

-
for release In

April by the Metro.

Harry Altken, a member of the Metro Auto
Corps, and Gladys Ballard, a non-professional,
were married last week in Philadelphia.

David Butler la Included In the cast wbish
supports Mary MacLaren In 'Prairie Gold."
Sinclair Lewis wrote the story of tie picture.

Harry L. Fraser Is to write and direct in-
dustrial pictures for the Universal. He
joined the ranks of the latter company last
week.

Enid Bennett la starred In "The Can of
Men," of which the working title was "The
Nemesis." John Lynch furnished the story
and Fred Ntblo directed it.

Alike Elliot will appear opposite Monroe
Salisbury In "The Open Boad." Bernard
McConville wrote the story and Rupert Julian
is directing the production.

R. Cecil Smith has just recovered from an
attack of pneumonia that laid him op for
some time. He la continuity writer at
Thomas H. Ince's Culver City studio.

May Allison's next picture is to be "His
Father's Wife." by Luther A. Reed. Charles
Swlckard is to direct tbe picture. Walter I.

Percival has the leading masculine role.

William Desmond is starred In "White
Washed Walla" It will be released by Ex-
hlbltora' Mutual. The story waa adapted
from James and Ethel Dorrance's novel of
that name.
Emmy Wehlen recently started work on

her nrst picture to be made for the Metro.
The title of the production Is "The Am-
ateur Adventuress." Thomas Edgelow
wrote the story and Luther A. Reed the
scenario.

Tom Moore has signed to appear In pic-
tures for the Goldwyn fsr a long period. His
next picture will be entitled "One of tbe
Finest," the story of a mounted traffic police-
man, written by J. Clartson Miller.

Garreth Hughes, Violet Palmer and Paul
Everton are the featured performers in
"Ginger." to be released by the World in May.
Burton George directed the picture. Raymond
Hackett is Included In the supporting cast.

"The Tiger's Trail," in which Ruth Roland
is featured. Fathe's newest serial, la
scheduled for release on April 20. Arthur
B. Beeve and Charles A. Loque wrote the
story of the production. Cbllson Winets
wrote tbe scenario.

"Three Green Eyes" Is the title adopted
for the film hitherto called *A Scrap of
Paper." Included in the cast of the picture
are Montagu Love, Carlyle Blackweli, June
Elvidge. Evelyn Greeley, Johnny Hlnes, Jack
Drumler and Madge Evans.

Naomi Childers has the leading feminine
role in "After His Own Heart," In which
Hale Hamilton Is starred. The story for the
picture has been adapted from one by Ben
Ames Williams, that was published In the
Alt Story Weekly magazine. The Metro
Company is producing the picture.

Mae Murray is featured in "What Am I
Bid," to be released on April' 14 by the
Universal. John B. Clymer and Hervey
Thew wrote the story and Robert Z. Leonard
produced It. It Is a six-reel picture. WQlard
Louis, Ralph Graves. Jack Cook, Joseph
Glrard and Diana Newlands are Included In
the cast.
Thomas Heighan has the leading masculine

role In Katherlne MacDon aid's first Inde-
pendent picture. Colin Campbell Is directing;
the production and included In the cast is
Forrest Stanley. The scenes are being "Shot"
in the old Los Angeles Blogrsph studio. The
title of the film has not as yet been an-
nounced.

"Oh Yon Women," written by John Emer-
son and Anita Loos, will be released by the
Famous Players-Laaky Company on May l aa
a special feature. Ernest Truer and Louise
Huff are tbe featured performers and In-
cluded in the rest of tbe cast are Merdta
Esmonde, Bernard Randall, Joseph Burke.
Betty Wales, Gaston Glass, Josephine 8tevens
and Ida Fltxhugh.

The Robertson-Cole Company, during the
coming years, will distribute through tbe Ex-
hibitors Mutual pictures made by tbe Ha-

• worth Pictures Corporation, with Sessne Ha-
yakawa, Jesse D. Hampton productions with
H. B. Warner and William Desmond, Win-
some Stars Corporation featuring Alma Ru-
bens. National with BUlle Rhodes, Henry B.
Walthal and Carter DeHaven and his wife,
Flora Parker. B. B. Features with Bessie
Barrtacale. and "The Turn in the. Road,**.
produced by the Brentwood.
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4 THE MltY OF BRUSSELS
."'.•'"".-.

PRESENTS

.

:

THE ONLY REAL
AUTHENTIC HISTORY

'' "'
':,-

-
..;..

"BELGIUM, THE KINGDOM OF GRIEF'
Produced, directed and edited by

THE CITY OF BRUSSELS
as conclusive proof for the Pe.ce Table of what the

Kaiser did to Belgium

—

HER SUFFERINGS—
HER SORROWS

AND SACRIFICE—

EXHIBITORS' T SADI
RHVIHW:

ThS) feeling of'-Jhe
people of AmrHci, >e*ea
Belgium la mentioned,- U
odb Of pity; but this
picture trill show them
another side and bring
eat strongly tbe bouor
that is doe tbla kingdsm
which lonfbt to valiantly
sgainst aocfa gnat odds,"

.OIION PICTURS
KEWS:

" 'Belgium. The Klng-
dom ofOriefV la a living
proof of Oaeaar*B dasale
statement: 'Among all
the Oanla, the braTcat an

CHICAGO TBIBUNB:
"Tbe member* of the

committee who at
'Beletnin. Tna Kingdom
or urteT waen it wu
glren for the canaot say
that It la the moat re-
markable foreign film ever
brought to this country
tod that it will bring a
tear to the eye of every
one who la Interested in
stricken little Belgium."

MOTION' riCTTJBE
WORLD:

"So interesting, la this
picture we beilere it eaa
be exhibited. without
any fear of tiring an
sodlence."

NOT A WAR PICTURE
No version of this kind lias

before .

IT IS HISTORY!
IT IS PROOF!

IT IS FACTS!

It is the psychological screen version the people
want to aos). It has been shown at too Auditor-ram
in Chicago, 111., and the Brooklyn Institute of Art*
and Sciences to over 45,000 people at admission
prices from $1 to $8.

TBE AMDBROOKLYN INSTITUTB OP ARTS
SCIBNCBB

rounded 18Z4
Department of Bdoestton

Director: Office:
charles D. ATKINS academy of Music

November 5. Wis.
Classic Films Distributing Co.,

The AUonaoIn Hotel.
New York City.

Gentlemen:
The Members of the Institute appreciated the op-

portunity of viewing your greet film Picture entitled
"Belgium, tbe Kingdom of Grief." Every ehalr In our
Hell, setting aboot 2.400. was Blled and many were
unable to aeenre admission.
The Plctore la an interesting and vivid portrayal of

the History of Belgium and of her period of dsvaa-
tstlon and suffering. In the course of the boor and
three-quarters that the Plctore waa oa the screen, I
saw no one leave tbe Hall, a striking trtbot* to the
interest aroused.
We are glad to be able to announce to our mem-

ber* that two additional presentation* of the picture
will be gireo.

Toon very truly.
CHARLES D. ATKINS, Director.

5K,KINGDOM/GRIEF
For State Rights and Direct Bookings for Theatres

COMMUNICATE WITH

JOHN D. FULTON 129 West 44th Street New Yofk City
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from pec* Z7)

,
(First Half)—"Foot Jacks * * Queen"

—Cameron ft Gajlord.
Esaate (lint Half)—Jordan Otrla—llaka *

kallon—"Corncob Cntupe"—Benaee and Bslrd

—

Georgall* Trio. (Laat «Half)—McCerver A BoMn-
•oo—Norah Kelly ft Co.—Frorlnl—"Chejenne
Dejs." .-

Tmuiesi (Pint Half)—Frank Carmen—Kaufman
ft LlUlin—Bay 8dow * Co.—Ed Haja * On.—
amat Ulatl—QaUetl's Manas, (laat Half)

—

rsaka * raUoo—Maree * Bobbin*—"Hera and
Tbere"—Benny—Jordon Girl*.

CHAMPAIGM, ILL.
Orpnenm (Flrat Half)—Poller—Hlekey ft. Hart

—Colonial Musical Swans* Tun 8nllv—Lotes Broa.

(last Half)—Julia Edwards—Newell ft Moat

—

Darld Ball ft Co.—Sueltoa Brooks—"Follies of
Today."

nwpaw BAPIDS, IA.

XaJMtte (First Half)—Joe Barton—Ed. ft Jaek
Smith—La Graadoaa—Grant Gardner—Tennessee
Ten. (Laat Half)—Mile. D'Amn Pearson Trio
—Zonule CraTeo—Willard Hutchinson ft Co.

—

Mitchell ft Mitch—

8

1g Fran* Troop*.
DTJXUTH, Mm.

Rew Grand (Flrat Half)—Bellmonte Bisters—
BflTtr ft Dnval—Msrrle Chaste ft Co.—York ft

Marks—Sebastian Merrill ft Co. (Laat Half)

—

Veret ft Verd—Bar * Faulkner—Bridal Belle*

—

Taylor ft Arnold—Wyoming Trio.
11UBUUUB, IA.

atajaotlfl Paorlng McDonald*—alma. Grant ft

Co.—Jaek Ostennnn—Kawla ft Von Kaufman.
Dr.Cn.TTJE. ILL.

Ziaaiau (Flrat Half)—BUT & Eery—FroHol—
Ollre. Brlacoa ft Bauh—Emma Francis ft Araba.
(Laat Half)—Pettey—Hlek*y * Hart—"Com Cob
Cutnpe"—Deene ft Debrow—The Brlanta.

BBS MOnrSB, IA.
Tmiiiaai (Ftrat Half)—Mile. P'A u ieo Tfeana

ft Wateb—"Lot* and Lots of It"—Arcaie Nlchol-
' eon Duo—The Rainbow Revue." (Laat Half)—
Dancing McDonalds—"Pinched"—Bawls ft Yen
n-.nf».„—John Qelger—Seren Boynomar Araba.

DAVrjrPOBT. IA.
Columbia (First Half)—Bams ft Harness.

—

Mitchell ft Miteb—•Pinched"—Mae Marvin—81*.
Frana Troupe. (Laat Half)—Hip Raymond—Alma
Grant ft Co.—Grant Gardner—"MBe a Minute."

EAST ST. LOT/IB, ILL.
Zrbar'a (Flrat Half)—Moos. Herbert—David

Hall ft Co.—Valayda—Crewell Fanton ft Co. (Laat

Half)—Frederick* ft Van—Ansel ft Fuller—"ISIS
Winter Garden Berne."

EYABBVTLLE, LSD.
Hew Grand (First Half)—The MerriUes—Bar-

low ft Petrto McOonnack ft WaOace—John T.
Bay ft Gb.—"Making Movies."

. BBBEK BAT. WIS.
Orphans* (Laat Half)—Dreon Girls—May KB-

dnn? ft ABartaa—Bay ft bull Dean--ProL Le
Tan ft Dobbe.

QBABTTB CITY, ILL.
Washington (Mar. 80)—Schepp'e Cirena—Nippon

Duo. (Flrat Half)—Mary Hanloa ft Partner. (Last
Half)—Jen ft Den—gumma ft Meyers.

CART LEWIS, WASH.
Green Park (Flrat Half)—WeTJa ft SeBa—

. Marlon Glbney—ZeUoer ft HoOoway—Otto Broa

—

Alf Golem Troupe. (Last Half)—WaBInc ft

Levering—Gtbeen ft Betty—Jam Bona Quartette,

Prices Kami—Musical gallivant.

Patrick ft Otto—Togan ft Genera. (Last Half)

—

White Broa.—Smith ft Kaufman—Valayda—
"Manila Bay."
Grand 0. H.—Ah Lint Foe—Dates ft Onna—

Corp. Joe Nathan—Cblyo ft Cbiyo—Walmsley ft

Meyers—Harry ft Bit* Cooler—Daley Dofaa ft

Variety—Tabor ft preen—Sestets.
SUPERIOR, WIS.

Hew Palaee (Flrat Half)—Veres ft Ve il'l Tlialay

Tjmi TtiMal Belles—Taylor ft Arnold—Wjomlm
Trio. (Last Half)—BeBmonta Bisters—saw ft.

Dnral—Mettle Choate ft Co.—York ft Mark*

—

Sebastian Merrill ft Co.
ST. PAUL, MOT.

Row Palace (First Half)—Tojettl ft Bennett—
Hooper ft Borahart—"Ragtime Court"—Polly. On
ft Chick—Three Mori Brothers. (Last Half)

—

Zeno. Dunbar ft Jordon—Curley ft Hall Ulan ft

Mae Laurel .Mack ft Velmar—Fred La Belne ft

Co, ." ' -
,

KtOVX CRT. IA.
Orpnenm (Flrat Half)—Win ft Linda Newman

—Win. Smytbe ft Co.—Fiber ft Taylor—Stella
Mayhew—Arthur Deacon—Louie Hart ft Co. (Last
Half)—Joe Barton—Panama Trio—Howard ft

Field*—Stella Mayhew—Kajlynma—Three Klta-

muxas.
SOUTH BEHD, XRB.

Ornheum (Flrat Half)—Mann ft Mallory—Cal
Dean ft Marie Fey—Roberta. Pearl ft Straw

—

Three Ambler Bros. (Laat Half)—Brodean ft

Sllvermoon—Plunkett ft Bemaine—KlralTy Kids—
Ernest Hlatt—"No Man'a Land."

SEATTLE, WASH.' .

Palace Hipp, (Flrat Half)—Mardo ft Hunter-
Bay I~ Boyce—Hamilton Broa.—Prellea Circus

—

Hall ft O'Brien. (Last Half)—Mansfield ft Riddle
—

.
Joggling D'Armo—Moras ft Clark—Dancing Bur-

tons—PortU Slaters.
'

BACBAMEHTO. CAB.
Hipp. (Mar. 80-Apr. 1)—The Morenos—GSmore

ft La Hoyne—8ax. Wood ft Lawson—Ebeneeaer.
(Apr. 2)—Aerial Bartletts—Herman ft Clifton

—

Gna Erdman—Badtnm Modela.

John G. Sparks ft Co.—Denn Linn—Elans ft Ter-
mini—Hoosier Glrla.

Dim V Eli, COLO.
Pantacaa—Harry Wilson—Kyrs ft Co.—Laurie

Ordway—Adams ft Gobi—Jaa. Grady ft Co.—Girl
in the Moon.

ZDMOHTOH, OAST.
Pantacaa—Guy Weadlck'a Stampede Riders

—

Eddie Ross.—Balnea ft Goodrich—Denlahasm Dan-
cers—Gordon ft Day.

GREAT PALLS. MOST.
Pantsrea Oantters Toy Shop—Fox ft Brm

—

WUlard's Fantasy of Jewels—Bookie Lewis—Vine

ft Temple—Harry Tanda.
los AHOEIXS. "»t

Pantacaa—Four Mayakoa—Senator Franda Mur-
phy—Maryland Singers—Regal ft Moore—Murphy
A Klein—Lose ft Wilbur.

OASXABD, CAL.
Pantacaa—Pekinese Troupe—Spencer ft Wilson
—Little BurgUr-^Welr ft Temple—Dentins
TyreUa.

OGDEB, UTAH.
Pantacss—Odlre—Noodles, Fsgin ft Co.—Perelra

Sextette—Hugo Lutgens—Trbell Sisters.
PO&TLAJTD.ORE.

Pantacaa—Derkln'a Dec*—Jim Doberty—Zara
Carmen Trio—Lowe ft Baker 81iters—McKay's
Scotch Be i ne William Siato.

REOIBA, CAB.
Pantacea (First Half)—Caltea Broa ft Co.—Race

ft Bdae—Both St, Denis—Alice Teddy—"Wrecked
Lirea"—Joe Seed.

BAB FBAHCJBOO, CAL.
Pantacea—World Wide Berne—Ned Norworth ft

Co.—ProroJ—Old Time Darklea—Deltan, Mareens
ft Delton.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantacea—"Mlaa 1920"—Who la Her—McLeHan

ft Carson—Demi Lino—Three Weston Slaters.

GALVESTON,
a. O. H. (Mar. 80-31)—Alfred rkrreB ft Co.

—

John ft Winnie Henning*—Kharum—"Somewhere
in France"—Bronaon ft Baldwin—"Oh That
Melody.

BOTJSTON, TEX.
Majaatio—JncsUnc Nelson—Fox ft Iograhem

—

Laurel Lee—Deleon ft DaTies—"On the High
Seaa"—Al Herman—Pace. Hack ft Mack.

XAaTSAS CITY, MO.
Globe (Flrat Half)—WUey ft BUckbum—NetO*

De Oouraey—Dan Bnssell ft Oo.—Fisher ft OU-
more—Van A Belle. (Last Half)—Wright ft Wil-
son—WDaon ft Van—Porter ft HartweU—Green ft

Pugs- '
• •

'

TJTi'i.w BOCK, ABX,
MaissUo (Flrat Half)—Floress Doo—Byes';ft

Bjan—FrUeo—Mimic World. (Laat Half)—B*v
gsrmy Troupe—Dare Sargnson—OfBesr, VokaS ,ft

Don—Gallagher ft Bolley. 'V
OKLAHOMA CTTT, OXLA.

Lyrio (Flrat Half)—aigabee'a Dogs—Borne ft

Wager—Howard Martell ft Co.—Fire American
Glrla—Klmiwa Trio.

Pantacss—Ls Petite Era—Tallyho Glrla—Jack
Bass*—Burke ft Burke—Znhn ft Drela—Ls Toy's

Hew Palace (First Half)—Zeno. Dunbar ft Jor-

dan—Ourley ft Hall—Stan ft Mae Lanret—Maek
ft Velmar—Fred Ls Heine ft Co. (Last Half)—
Hooper ft Bnrkhart—Madge Maitland.
. Bsw Grand—GnlUaa Four—Delmore ft Moore

—

Geo. Lorett ft Co.
HABTBOH. VIS.

Orphamn (Pint Half)—PML Iffli * Dot**—
Dreon Glrla—Jaek Goldle—"The Girl on the Maca-
alne." (Last HalD—Clifford ft Marsh—Wniiama
ft Taylor—Salon Stncera—Bosch ft MeCnxdy

—

Lutes Broa.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

rslua (First Half)—Clifford ft iUrab—MsJ
KBdnS ft ABerton—Harry Webb—Dimbsfo Bslon
Singers—Bey ft Emms Dean. (Laat Half)—Eery
ft Eery—Francis ft Nord—Jaek Goldle—"Girl on
the Mageaina "

MOLLBE. ILL.
Palaoe (First Half)—Thomas ft McDonald

—

WlUard Hntehlnaon ft Co.—John Geiger—'MBs a
Mlnnta." (Last Half)—McBae ft Clegs—-Ma*
Marvin—Jack Oeterman Tn Gracioaa.

NORTH TAXTMA, WASH,
Zmplr* (Mar. 31)—Espanneia Morrison ft Car-

ter—Holland * Jesnnle—Bfily Does—Ls Vine Trio.

(Apr. 4-5)—Emll WIBe ft Co.—Holland ft Cathran
Allen T-'"d—y ft Co.—Hamburg ft Lee—Will ft

W*»*^ Bland.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Hipp. (First Half)—Two Carltons—Two UBles
—Charles Mtnaxd 4c Co.—Al Abbott—Smith's Ani-

mals. (Last Half)—Wells ft SaTJa—Uarlon Glb-
ney—ZeUoer ft Honoway—Otto Bros.—Alt Golem
Troupe. _ :

B0CXTOB9, ILL.
Palaoe (First Half)—Frauds ft Nord—Williams

ft Taylor—Muriel Window—Roach ft McCordy

—

"Cheyenne Days." (Last Half)—Sheldon ft

Dalley—Tennessee Ten—SktUu Bear.

SPRINGFIELD, TLB.
Msjeatio (Flrat Half )—Jolla Bdwnrda Lemliei H
Angel ft Fuller—Sheldon Brooks—"Follies of

Today." (Last Half)—Slmma ft Warneld—Colo-
nial Musical Mlase*—Lew Solly—'The Sand
Man'a Hour."

ST. LOOTS, MO.
BtaHo (First Half)—Sehepp'a Comedy Cirena

—

Newell ft Most—"ISIS Winter Garden Berne"—

Hipp. (Mar. 30-Apr. 1)—Goran ft Helens—Hello
Toklo—B. Kelly Forrest—Gardner's Maniacs—The
Herns. (Apr. 2-5)—Wheelock * Hay—Clay ft

Boblnaon—"Cycle of Mirth"—Tbnreatl—Kurty'B
Troupe.

TEBBE HAUTE , TJTB.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Dancing Kennedy*

—

Btrne ft Arnold—Raymond Bond ft Co.—Wood,

Young ft Phillips—Ann* Bra Fay.
TACOMA, WASH.

Hipp. (Mar. SO Apr. 2)—Welling ft LeTerlng—
Gibson ft Betty—Jam Bone Quartette—Prince

Karmi—Musical BnlliTsns. (APT. 8-5)—Mardo 'ft

Hunter—Ray L. Boyce—Hamilton Bros.—PreCea
CSrctts.

TABOOwTEB, CAM.
Oalnmhls (Alar. 31-Apr. 2)—MansSeld ft Hindis

Joggling D'Armo—Morse ft Clark—Dancing Bur-
ton*—Portia Blatera. (Apr. 8-5)—Eapanoais—Mor-
rison ft Carter—Holland ft Jeannle—BtDy Don

—

La Vine Trio. _„—WTNSTPEO, CAN.
Strand (First Half)—Appier ft Appier—Tom

DsTiea ft Co.—Tribble ft Thomas—Knight's
Roosters. (Last Half)—Lamey ft Pearson—Ctar-
ence Wilbur—Johnson Dean Bstu*—'Two Weeks'
Notice."

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
liberty (Mar. 50-31)—Emll Wine—Holland ft

Csthren—Allen Lindsay ft Co.—Homburc ft Lee—
WIB ft Enid Bland. (Apr. 4-5)—Coran ft Helen*

Hello Toklo—B. Kelly Forrest—Gardnez'a

Maniac*—The Heyns,

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
BUTXE.MOrTT.

' Pantsce'* (Four Days)-—Four Danube*—Cbss. F.

Semon—Coninls Dancers—Banah ft Lerell*^—Beth
Cballls— Ballet Proof Ledy. \

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantacs*—Dorothy Boye^—Mennettl SldeUi

—

SEATTLE, WASH.
Beninese 3 Noeees—Mel Klee—Mile. Blanea ft

Co. Valentine Vox— Julia Clifford — Tuscans
Brothers.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
Pantacss—Le Boy, Talma ft Boeco—Gertie Van

Dyke ft Bro.—WU1 Stanton ft Co.—Santueel—
Franda ft WDsoo.

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantsce*—Spanish Dancers—Barnes ft Freeman

—Sandy Donaldson—Ateko, Panthea ft Presco—
Pnn La Toska.

ABCOUVEB, CAB.
Paatacss—Million Dollar Dolls—Arthur Barrett
—ilka Marie Deel—Jaek ft Mute Grey—Aster
Four—Aeroplane Girls.

VICTORIA, CAB.
FaStaffea—four Bard*—Prorato—Fireside Bar-

er!*—Welser ft Dyer—Ulllan Watson—Pedrlnl's

IT!
MADISON'S BUDGET
IPBlCE ONE DOiXARJ No.
Contains a masterly assortment of up-SSL
date monologue*, parodies, acts for twv
and more performers, minatrel first-parts,

300 single gags; also a comedy in one net
for 9 characters, etc Back issues all

sold. Send orders to JAMES MADISON,
1*52 Third Avenue, New York.

For acU to ortttr call at my rfetns-

tomn office, 1493 Broadway-

LEARN MINDREADING
Act In t*o bee*. Hew, awawawl awatast, awaswa

rnarsttted. Isstrsttlaaj JL0O. *. IDTK THI1«M,
trnetsM. t.

WANTED
MUSICAL, COMEDY TAB'S and MUSICAL
COMEDY PEOPLE in all lines. Tell us every.

thing, AFFILIATED BOOKING SYSTEM, sXJ

E- Locsstt St-, Dos Moines. lawn.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
VSBtSSSS—CsJXiP Dlx Jan Band—Tom Kelly

—

Martha TtiissTI ft Co.—^Backer ft Winifred—Lacy
Yalmont ft Co.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
BATTLE flMTK. BOOK.

BUon (First Halt)—Wands—Martin ft Court-
nay—Chief Little EDI—Knox Wilson—"Rising
Generation." (Last Half)—Marrelous De Q ui is*

Skelly ft Belt—CaL Dean ft Glrla—Robert, Paul
ft Straw—Four Caator»r

BAT CTTT, ILL. '

Bijou (First Half)—B. I. Cycle—Hodaon Blatera

—Gilroy. Hnynes ft Montgomery—Daniels ft

Walter*—F*tlma. (Laat Half)—Wanda—Navel
Base Quartet—Hal Johnson ft Co.—Well* ft Crest
—win, TiTOlll Girls ft HT11,

FLINT, MICH.
Fates* (Tint Half)—Herman ft Shirley—Naval

Base Quartet—Elsie Wmiama ft Co.—Jim ft

Blanche r!~,f*"- rissi. Hip ft Napoleon. (Last
Half)—ManWrt—Smith ft Troy—Piano Mover*—
lay Eaymond—Harriott Troope.

JAaTJESOsT, 1ECS8.
Orphaam (First Half)—Melroy Sisters—Middle-

ton * Spenmeyer—Leigh DeLaey—Barry ft Ley*
ton—Marriott Troupe. (Last Half)—"Saepberd Of
the Hills." ___

LANSLNQ, MICH.
Btloa (First HaU)—"Mickey." (Lest Half)—

Melroy Blater*—Jim ft aWa*J*Bn Crelghtoo—Slate
Wllllliua Wsinl Gsntler—"Klsing aesetstten.**

SAOINAW. MICH,
Jesen-Strsnd (First Half )—Mankln—Wella ft

Crest—Hal Johnson ft Co.—Ben Deeley A Co.—
Era Fay. (Lost Half)—B. L Cycle—Knox Wilson
—GUroy. Baynes ft Montgomery—Danlela ft Wal-
ters—Eva Fay.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

5.000 Sil2 beraldt. 4 pp.. each pats 8xS...
10,000 9x12 beralae, 4 pp.. each pegs 6x9 20.5
5,000 locals heralds. 4 pp.. each psss TxlOU 13.75

10,000 10Wil4 heralds. 4 pp.. each page TalOK 22.08
5.000 13x18 htraUk. « pp.. atch pate Sill 16.50
10,000 12x18 teral*. 4 ss., each p*ge 8x13 27.50
5,000 14x81 heraUs. 4*., each page lOVsxll 19.25
10,000 14x31 heralds, 4 »Sa, each psga 10H*14 35.00
S.OOO esSl bcrahb. tawjlfta 13^0

10,000 8x24 hers!*. ls»Tfcsl 21.45
5.000 7x21 bersl*. tn *U9 13.75
10,000 7x21 heralds, tao" Bi 22.00
S.OOO 9x24 heralds, tso does 16.50

10.000 9x24 beralds, no Udo 87.50
5,000 10Hx2S beralm, tao sides 19.25

10.000 10,71X28 heralds, tao aides 33.00
Union label on all printing. Terras: Cash 1

FriR* sabject to change runout notice.

CA2EITE SHOW PRIMING COMPANY
U. T. or A. Mattrwm. HU U. S. A

Maieatia—MSBS Sisters—Risso ft Buff—Taieri*
ft Bercere Jean Botham APjertlna
Walter Brewer—Marten'* Doss.

FT. WORTH. TEX.
MaissUo Mystic Hansen—Weber ft

Paul Decker ft Co.—Hates. Trie ft

Pearl, Bagay ft Hhjeh s n

—

law Deefcstsder-

ft
"

CD 17 17 Latest
riALL Issue off

HOWTO MAKE-UP

"YOU WILL FIND NO PLACE LIKE HOME" J"? ^•'VTcVt?
aa^aj, **«< wihon < *tas> Soprano) Rcetvsd entnr* after encore sfter singing this beautiful Ballad at Jersry OS to oar

"I MUST SAY GOOD-BYE TO BROADWAY"^ MTM
W. J.W*---ALCOTt, MKta Pibfisber, IS47 Broadway. New YorK

. . .
Write or Call

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 West 31st Street, Nats TaskJ

lllfll ItllCT Ha* bad umccrt and vaudeville
rlULin I experience. Wi*he* to connect
with vaudeville team, or musical act.

-VIOLINIST," can of Clipper.
Address

LIBERTY BONDS
iMtainwat Books, War'_ Smwtitf «nd

Talriftr StaWatTaPO

BOUGHT FOR CASH

SM BROADWAY. NEW YORK
415 Phone Franklin S5»

ELLISANTKES
Public Stenographer

PRESS MATTER "WRITTEN
Columbia, Theatre gkriUnig

Broadway and 47tb> St. New Yeait

WANTED— PARTNER
A Faaaa* Jaa Daatar sne rBI sppsar in lasdrrins,

rcuutrei a «***t tety partear see oaaee* aad sings.

"*. g.." tout Flew. Mas Aatawaaa Taastr* ateMte*.
VarL

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN

Terms for a Stamp
E. L. GAMBLE, PtewwrUht

Tw. test*. Mas* aUkert eattei 1
tee 40; 1 Inverness draaa u issue* I, ate* 4S,

_
black broaddotn, quilted eatrn rlntng, perfect

"WASLBaOBS,"



THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

IBIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to ra aa

u acknowledgment, and for future lelanix < The contribution should be timed plainly by the
person or firm lending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager of the ihow or

of the boose where the act la being used or other witnesses. Farther acknowledgment will bo

mi lit by the name* and number* being published.
Addreti your contribution! to

C L I F» F» E RL
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line ia

d, properly classified, ia
thia index, at the rate_of flu for one year (53
length will be published,

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CLIPPER, let. , New York

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find copy of my

for Registration.

NAME
ADDRESS

PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LAEGEST ASSORTMENT rN THE WOELD. Book* tor home
aarasement, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mn. Jsriey's Wax
Worki. Catalogue Free! Free! Freel

SAMUEL FRENCH. M Weat 38th St., New York

iaauea). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be tent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement ia running.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York

City.
Edward- Doyle. Attorney. 421 Merchants Bank

Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind,
James S. Kleinmin, Equitable Bidg., UV

B'wiy, New York City.
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Sane St.. Chicago.'

MUSICAL. CLASSES.
A. Brannneiss. 1012 Napier Ave-, Richmond Hill,

N. Y.
MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.

Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
SCENERY

SCBELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
Sil-SO-US Swath High St- Cnl—it—. O.

De Flesh Scenic Studio, 447 Halsey St., Brook-
lyn. Phone Bedford 8594J.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St.. Philadel-

phia. Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, New York.
TENTS.

J. C Goes Co- 10 Atwatcr St., Detroit, Mich.
THEATRICAL. GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bos-
ton, Mass. »

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
A. W. Gcrstoer Col. 634 8th Ave. (41st St.).

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobeon. 271 West 150th St.. New York
City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder & Sons, 141 W. 42nd St.,

STRAND STUDIO
Theatrical Photographer

BaaUbag 47th St. anal BSray
New York

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
LEO GREENHUT, formerly of tho

Unity Studios ia now part owner and
manager of the Strand Studio. Can
be seen there at any time.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
the New

JOS. T. .

Northwest Comer 14th and Chestnut St*,, Si Louis, Mo.
Theatri eai Ho atelry , Cafo and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. aati atarloecrasi Club) Best Bat on the Cirenit

Central Fibre Wardrobe
• tSsU
$45.00

4S x 21 x KM
$50.00

Equal to the
average *75.0O
trunk and guar-
anteed.

CttTRAL TRUNK
FACTORY

SIMONS -fc CO.
7M Arch St.

Phil*-.

|
Mail us useless false tcetfa. (with or witboat cold

I filling'.), discarded or broken jewelry, watches, mac-
Deto points—anythinz containing cold, tilTer or

-and we will send yon the fall cash nine by return

be&u (and bold your foods 10 days r*nain£ your acceptance of

oar remittance,

)

Dun and Bradstrcet Ifcfcrewcc-.
OHIO SMXLTLNG etc REFLNTNC COMPANY

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
DENTIST

Office Hours: t A. M.-7 P. M. Sundays: N
A. M.-J P. M, Evenings by Aniinla l iissast

Special rate, to the p rotes alon. law) Seventh
Ave, Bat. ttS-114th Sts, New York. Tela-

est
Cadsadral 822a. Mamher of the Bor-
sz

Vaudeville Act*. Musical Shows,
Burlesques, Etc

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original numbers,
words and music. Also perfect arranging.

Prompt delivery. HUGH W. SCHUBERT,
r m State St, Bldvn.

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings
Are Oar InarlalHaa

QUALITY the BEST and PRICES the

LOWEST.

Gold and Silver Brocades. Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles. Etc Gold and Sil-
ver Trimmings. Wigs, Beards and an
Goods Theatrical. Samples

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Successors to Siegmsa and Wail)

U-M E. nth St, New York

THE GAZETTE

SHOW PRINTING CO.
Theatrical type work of ereey flaai ilsllim.

Including Heralds, Tonlghtem. Tack and
Window Cards, Card Heralds, Ctoth Banners.
Half Sheets, One Saeets. Three Sneets type,
ete. Write for samples and prices oa year
requirements.

We Do Commercial PtiaUna; Too

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COM PANT
awhwaa, U. S. A.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
.Va-tai '' C..'..: .'V

C.A.TaylorTrunkWorks

NEW YORK 1554 BROiOWAY- a6-S7
CHICAGO State 4 Monroe Sts

PUTS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUatJSAU. 3863
Decatur Ave, New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

Waiu^bcftopTraiks,^.00

Second
Have been used. All
Innovation and Fibre Ward-

robe Trunki, $10 and 115. A few antra Urn
rt

o

part

J

TronJcs. Also old Taylor TVxnaks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Fleer, 2* W. net St, New York Cat*

MONEY WRITING SONGS
and pnta

'

stav wrUas a base

null Ham Ilia jour mia, WrtUas. a
u» AjnUtlooj Tawai Cumum i Puauial Tew Snots SWaav
tat raota. Lists Mr 600 Male Dealers—200 Baas tea
Orchestra Dealers. Jon Deed tats toot, only one of na
ttod on toe naraet. Only ti.oo PtatoaM. Ham task
IT joe say so. Oslsa Mi
ClstisssU. Ifeie.

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St.,

or

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

High Class
SECOND HAND GOWNS

L, GOODMAN
2315 S. State St., Chicago, III

FKE KHMlfF *CTIa«. To than rtooplos at lbs
Sbernan House, bhcbman LAKE. N. T.. for tans test
Vtah 1 wlU prepare fw the atafs riEK and gaarsBtas
setaal awaanan eoe uy to set joe aa ansismiii. that
li. II tear talent permits It. Marba KB as rlnf : aayta
no can speak Una: nsyos joa can dance. Lars as. I
would like- to bear rroa amateurs and profaaslonala. I wUl
finish too for ataso rnHB. uaaiaautuar, Joss 1st
flag MCIM/Ul Dstasasrt Cssnr. £ Y.

SCENERY
Dye, OU or Wa*_

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, a

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.
Telephones {gg } Chelsea

Pimrcu-Arrow Trucks

JOSEPH F. REILLY
Office, 437 to 443 W. Slat

NEW YORK
S. HEFFERNAN, Goal. Mgr.

Oatr 11.00 roatoau. laaess I
Bask Cssaassy. 315 East Ftrta St.

Read The Clipper

Letter list

WILLIAM F. (Billy ) HARMS
HOetOKEN. N. J.

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
(Marakar el T. B. CJ

WILLIAM RUSSELL MEYERS
Ysudsviiis Author

tot raises Theatre MUlag. Bsw Tark.
References: Eddie Leonard. Geo. Felix, aanant

Krieaaon. OorOoa Blared, aid otaara.

For Novelties^

SHOE SHOP
li nUIL Itttn IrttV 1st

154 W. 4Sth SL, H. T. East el B'arey 0»e. L;

A. FURMAN
Theatrical Costimer for the Best
Nothing too big nor too sntaB. Vaanwrnw*
—Rev iias Buileevjaa. Everyone (aroisbsd.
Salesroom—jfg* awaaat
ftasna enV New York
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JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
ANOTHER SURE FIRE HIT BALLAD

By the Writers of "Till We Meet Again" SEND FOR IT TODAY !
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Professional Copies
Vocal Orchestrations

EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU
.... \

Special obligate and harmony arrangements for
doubles, trios and quartettes

Call at one of our offices if you can—if not, write:

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
NEW YORK

ZU Wast 4ftb St.

BROOKLYN
5M FiJton St.

PROVIDENCE
Muaic Dopt-, H«U a Lyon.

BOSTON-
IS Tmnoat Si.

PHILADELPHIA
31 Sooth tth St.

BALTIMORE
Moalc DtDt_

Stewart Dry Good. Co.

WASHINGTON
Jth and D St.. N.W.

PITTSBURGH
3S8 SoVnOdt Bid..
CLEVELAND

Hippodiuiae HI ax.
TORONTO

177 Yon*. St.

DETROIT
1ST Fort St.

CINCINNATI
The Fair Mimic Dept.

ATLANTA, GA.
Ml FUtiron. Bldx.
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Dance Orchestration and
Band, in work
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